MICHIGAN STATE HOUSING DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
AGENDA
June 17, 2021 – 10:00 a.m.
TELECONFERENCE
248-509-0316
Conference ID: 419 617 944#
Roll Call:
Public Comments:
Remarks:
Chairperson
Executive Director
Voting Issues:
Tab A

Approval of Agenda

CONSENT AGENDA ITEMS
Consent Agenda (Tabs B through F are Consent Agenda items. They are considered routine
and are to be voted on as a single item by the Authority. There will be no separate
discussion of these Tabs; any Authority member, however, may remove any Tab or Tabs
from the Consent Agenda prior to the vote by notifying the Chair. The remaining Tabs will
then be considered on the Consent Agenda. Tabs removed from the Consent Agenda will
be discussed individually.)
Tab B

Minutes – May 20, 2021

Tab C

Resolution Authorizing Mortgage Loan from General Operating Fund and
Amendment to the Regulatory Agreement, Circle Drive I Apartments, MSHDA
Development No. 842, City of Detroit, Wayne County

Tab D

Inducement Resolution, Cambridge Square of Flint, Flint Township, Genesee
County, MSHDA No. 44c-182

Tab E

Inducement Resolution, Cherry Hill Place (Senior), City of Inkster, Wayne County
MSHDA No. 44c-186

Tab F

Inducement Resolution, Cherry Hill Townhomes (Family), City of Inkster, Wayne
County, MSHDA No. 44c-187

REGULAR VOTING ITEMS

Tab G

Resolution Approving 2021-2022 Budget

Tab H

Resolution Adopting the 2022-2023 Qualified Allocation Plan for the Housing Tax
Credit Program

Tab I

Resolution Authorizing Transfer of Partnership Interests, Amendment to Regulatory
Agreements and Mortgage Modification, Belleview Place Apartments, MSHDA
Development No. 1043, City of Ionia, Ionia County

Tab J

Resolution Authorizing Transfer of Partnership Interests, Amendment to Regulatory
Agreements and Mortgage Modification, Belleview Place II, MSHDA Development
No. 3003, City of Ionia, Ionia County

Tab K

Resolution Determining Mortgage Loan Feasibility, Reverend Dr. Jim Holley
Residences 4%, MSHDA Development No. 3957, City of Detroit, Wayne County
Resolution Authorizing Mortgage Loan, Reverend Dr. Jim Holley Residences 4%,
MSHDA Development No. 3957, City of Detroit, Wayne County

Tab L

Resolution Determining Mortgage Loan Feasibility, Reverend Dr. Jim Holley
Residences 9%, MSHDA Development No. 3958, City of Detroit, Wayne County
Resolution Authorizing Mortgage Loan, Reverend Dr. Jim Holley Residences 9%,
MSHDA Development No. 3958, City of Detroit, Wayne County

Closed Session:
None.
Discussion Issues:
None.
Reports:
Tab 1

Benchmarking and Research Report

Tab 2

Short Term Mortgage Relief Report

Tab 3

Hardest Hit Report

Tab 4

Current and Historical Homeownership Data

Tab 5

Homeownership Production Report

Tab 6

MI 10K DPA Monthly Statistics (Map)

Tab 7

MI 10K DPA Weekly Statistics (Graph) 2021

Tab 8

Board Calendar

Michigan State Housing Development Authority
Minutes of Authority Meeting
May 20, 2021 – 10:00 a.m.
Regular Meeting Held via Microsoft Teams in Accordance with Public Act 228 of
2020 amending Section 3 (MCL 15.263) of the “Open Meetings Act” (1976 PA 677)
AUTHORITY MEMBERS PRESENT AND LOCATION:
Regina Bell, Detroit, Wayne County, Michigan
Susan Corbin, Petoskey, Emmet County, Michigan
Carl English, Village of Bingham Farms, Oakland County, Michigan
Rachael Eubanks, East Lansing, Ingham County, Michigan
Jennifer Grau, Lansing, Ingham County, Michigan
Deb Muchmore, Laingsburg, Shiawassee County, Michigan
Michele Wildman for David J. Noel, Genesee County, Michigan
AUTHORITY MEMBERS ABSENT:
Tyrone Hamilton
OTHERS PRESENT VIA MICROSOFT TEAMS:
Gary Heidel, Acting Executive Director
Maria Ostrander, Executive
Clarence Stone, Legal Affairs
Richard Norton, Legal Affairs
Lisa Ward, Legal Affairs
Mary Cook, Operations
Troy Thelen, Asset Management
Justin Wieber, Asset Management
Jeffrey Sykes, Finance
Mary Townley, Homeownership
Mark Garcia, Executive
Jonathan Hilliker, Executive
Katie Bach, Communications
Anna Vicari, Communications
Tiffany King, Office of Equity and Engagement
Tonya Young, Neighborhood Housing Initiatives
Pierre-Denise Gilliam, Neighborhood Housing Initiatives
Sherry Hicks, Operations
John Hundt, Rental Development
Chad Benson, Rental Development
Elizabeth Rademacher, Rental Development
Kelly Rose, Rental Assistance and Homeless Solutions
Lisa Kemmis, Rental Assistance and Homeless Solutions
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Ronald Farnum, Office of Attorney General
John Millhouse, Office of Attorney General
Lori Fedewa, Human Resources
Amber Martin, Human Resources
Kris Nied, Miller Canfield
Craig Hammond, Dickinson Wright
Sandy Pearson, Habitat for Humanity
Luke Forrest, Community Economic Development Association of Michigan (CEDAM)
Eighteen additional members of the public participated via the following Conference Line: +1 248509-0316, Conference ID: 419 617 944#.
Chairperson Susan Corbin opened the meeting at 10:03 a.m. A quorum was established with the
presence of Ms. Corbin, Regina Bell, Carl English, Rachael Eubanks, Jennifer Grau, Deb Muchmore
and Michele Wildman. Ms. Corbin asked Jonathan Hilliker to provide an overview of the meeting
format, which was being conducted through Microsoft Teams. Mr. Hilliker explained that Board
members and presenters were participating by video through a previously provided video link. A
separate telephonic conference line linked to the video meeting was made available to the public.
Ms. Corbin requested public comments from teleconference participants. Mr. Luke Forrest,
Executive Director of the Community Economic Development Association of Michigan (CEDAM)
spoke in support of the Authority’s Qualified Allocation Plan (QAP). Mr. Forrest noted some key
points found in the QAP for Authority members - the simplified and modernized scoring system, the
creation of a better pathway for developers and organizations to participate in the QAP process, and
affirming diversity, equity, and inclusion within the QAP.
Ms. Sandy Pearson of Habitat for Humanity thanked Authority members and staff for their continued
support and partnership.
Following public comments, Ms. Corbin noted a goldenrod for the Board memo covering Tabs G
and H (Multifamily Bond Series A and B), as well as the resolution for Tab H.
Ms. Corbin proceeded with an update on the search for a permanent Executive Director. She
explained that a traditional civil service process will be used going forward. The position was posted
online and can be viewed at www.michigan.gov/mdcs.
Ms. Corbin also highlighted the progress Michigan is making with its vaccination efforts.
Referencing the changing mask requirements and other pandemic related guidelines, Ms. Corbin
indicated that she would provide updates on how this will affect employees as the information
becomes available. As of now, State of Michigan employees are not returning to the workplace
before July 12, 2021.
For the Executive Director’s report, Mr. Heidel asked Authority staff to provide updates on key items
and programs. To begin, Jeff Sykes, Chief Financial Officer, reviewed the Authority’s Financial
Report: Quarter and Year to Date Ended December 31, 2020, as provided in Tab 1 of the Board
Docket. In his review, Mr. Sykes focused on the balance sheet and income statement. He noted
that timing is a key factor when interpreting these reports because the numbers can fluctuate
considerably depending on when the funds are drawn. Overall, the Authority has an excess of
income over expenses, and he expects more growth in the second half of the year.
Mr. Sykes then presented the proposed 2021-2022 Authority Budget, as detailed in Tab 2 of the
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Board Docket. This will be a voting item at the next Authority meeting; as such, members can reach
out to discuss any questions or concerns over the next few weeks. Mr. Sykes will also notify
Authority members of any changes that occur between now and the next meeting.
Mr. Sykes explained how to read the proposed budget and pointed out the need to account for the
various federal programs that the Authority currently administers, as well as programs that may still
be created. Therefore, Authority staff must consider potential expenses such as administrative fees
and potential salaries and fringes for limited term positions. Mr. Sykes noted the difficulty in
estimating these costs due to the uncertainty surrounding what types of resources, if any, the
Authority will be receiving. As such, the numbers may change; however, Authority members will
be kept up to date throughout the process.
Mr. Sykes also noted some changes that will be made after discussing the proposed budget with
the Policy Planning and Human Resources subcommittee. For example, alternate language will be
used to better describe certain line items. The “Computer” heading will also include “Information
Technology” to better describe the role of Information Technology requirements with administering
various programs. Additionally, competitive grants will now be referred to as collaborative grants.
Mr. Sykes noted increased costs within the single family program resulting from an increase in
forbearances and the resulting fees. However, he expects the anticipated Housing Assistance Fund
to alleviate some of these issues. Once mortgage holders are out of forbearance, these serving fees
will go down.
In response to Authority member questions, Mr. Sykes explained the process staff use to monitor
the distribution of federal funds. He explained that an Executive Committee meets every Monday
morning to touch base and determine the status of anticipated funding. He noted the difficulty
planning a budget with uncertainty surrounding the types of assistance to be provided, as well as
when funds would be distributed. Mr. Heidel further noted that when certain federal funds are issued,
authorization may still be required from the State Legislature, which can affect the timing of what the
Authority ultimately receives.
Mr. Sykes ended with an update on the Single Family Bond deal. This will also be a voting item at
the next Authority meeting. He noted that the deal will include the funds needed to finance the new
Homeownership Refinance Program. This program will reduce interest rates for homeowners, as
well as keep earning assets on the Authority’s books. In response to Authority questions, Mr. Sykes
stated that he expects the average homeowner to save about $550 a year with this program.
Following Mr. Sykes’ report, Chad Benson, Director of Development and Elizabeth Rademacher of
the Authority’s Low Income Housing Tax Credit program, discussed the proposed Qualified
Allocation Plan (“QAP”). The QAP is amended every two years to ensure it reflects the Authority’s
priorities. Mr. Benson explained that it is an intentionally long process to allow for as much
community feedback as possible. The QAP is designed to address Michigan’s highest needs, ensure
the efficient use of credits, as well as utilize best practices.
Ms. Rademacher explained that while preparing the QAP, staff focused on several key elements:
working to ensure the equitable distribution of resources throughout the state, the production of more
units and resource efficiency, greener and healthier housing, as well as a commitment to diversity,
equity, and inclusion in this and future QAPs.
The process began in December 2020 with a public information hearing. Since that time, staff have
been conducting ongoing stakeholder meetings and have met with groups such as developers,
equity providers, and permanent supportive housing service agencies. In response to feedback,
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there have been many revisions; the latest draft of the QAP was provided to Authority members
yesterday and posted on the Authority’s website.
Mr. Benson further elaborated on specific changes, including a focus on urban and rural balance in
the distribution of resources, a Tribal Housing set-aside, disaster credits, overburdened households,
and deep rent and income targeting.
Mr. Benson was asked to identify any lessons learned by comparing this process to prior years. He
noted that the virtual meeting requirement has been positive in allowing additional people to
participate in the public hearings. Mr. Heidel added that the process has been very different this
year due to the pandemic. This caused many issues to come to the forefront, including a focus on
energy efficiency, equity, inclusion and diversity and the need for an increase in the production of
low-income units.
In response to additional comments, Mr. Benson confirmed that staff recognize this as a limited
resource, and the focus is on an equitable – and not necessarily equal - distribution of resources.
Mr. Heidel also pointed out that it is necessary to look at all of MSHDA’s programs as a whole to
ensure equity throughout the state. MSHDA’s various programs are designed to do this in a
comprehensive way, and there are different programs for different needs throughout the state.
Staff were also asked whether MSHDA uses a GIS (Geographical Information System) to compare
data from across the state and whether this can be shared with Authority members. Mr. Heidel
confirmed that they do use this type of data and often work with David Allen of the Authority’s Office
of Market Analysis and Research to ensure equity of programs across the state.
Following the QAP report, brief updates were provided for other key programs. Mary Townley,
Director of Homeownership, updated Authority members on the Housing Assistance Fund. She
noted that her team is currently putting together program guidelines. Upon completion, they will seek
comment from Authority members, as well as stakeholders within the community. Ms. Townley
anticipates the final guidelines will be submitted to the Treasury Department by late June. The
Treasury Department has promised a quick review process in early July. Ms. Townley hopes the
program will be up and running in August. She also noted that assistance for delinquent property
taxes will be available. In response to Authority questions, Ms. Townley confirmed that she will be
engaging with county treasurers to ensure they are balancing available aid.
Tiffany King of the Office of Equity and Engagement gave an update on the Strategic Planning
process. She noted that the fourth partner advisory meeting took place this week. Within the state
agency partner group, round tables – referred to as solution groups – have been established. Ms.
King and her team are also working to finalize two reports – the Housing Finance Agency
Benchmarking Report and the results of the Statewide Housing Survey. She hopes to have these
available for review in the coming weeks.
Kelly Rose, Chief Housing Solutions Officer, gave an update on the COVID Emergency Rental
Assistance Program (CERA). She noted that 25,000 applications have been received statewide and
about 3,700 applications have been approved. Approximately three quarters of the applications have
included requests for utility assistance. Ms. Rose and her team are working closely to increase
efficiency with a goal of approving 2,000 applications a week. She is also reviewing new guidance
from the Department of Treasury on how to improve efficiency.
Lisa Kemmis of Rental Assistance and Homeless Solutions notified Authority members of new
Emergency Housing Vouchers issued from the Department of Housing and Urban Development
(HUD). As part of the American Rescue Plan, she is expecting 779 emergency vouchers. HUD has
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also provided a bonus structure to get people housed quickly. As such, Ms. Kemmis and her team
are taking the necessary steps to ensure the additional vouchers can be issued as soon as possible.
Voting Issues:
Approval of the Agenda (Tab A):
Deb Muchmore moved approval of Tab A (Agenda). Jennifer Grau supported. The following Roll
Call was taken for Tab A:
Regina Bell
Susan Corbin
Carl English
Rachael Eubanks

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Jennifer Grau
Tyrone Hamilton
Deb Muchmore
Michele Wildman

Yes
Absent
Yes
Yes

There were 7 “yes” votes. The agenda was approved.
Consent Agenda (Tabs B through F) The consent agenda included the following items:
Tab B

Minutes – April 22, 2021

Tab C

Inducement Resolution, The Porter Apartments, City of Lansing, Ingham
County, MSHDA No. 44c-184

Tab D

Resolution Authorizing Mortgage Loan Increases for Brentwood
Apartments, MSHDA Development No. 3853 (F.K.A. 3856), City of
Belding, Ionia County

Tab E

Resolution Authorizing Mortgage Loan Increases for Carriage
Place Apartments, MSHDA No. Development No. 3926, City of
Pontiac, Oakland County

Tab F

Resolution Authorizing Mortgage Loan Increases for Greenbriar
Apartments, MSHDA Development No. 3852, City of Greenville, Eureka
Township, Montcalm County

Regina Bell moved approval of the consent agenda. Michele Wildman supported. The following Roll
Call was taken for the Consent Agenda:
Regina Bell
Susan Corbin
Carl English
Rachael Eubanks

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Jennifer Grau
Tyrone Hamilton
Deb Muchmore
Michele Wildman

Yes
Absent
Yes
Yes

There were 7 “yes” votes. The consent agenda was approved.
Regular Voting Items:
Jeff Sykes, Chief Financial Officer, and Craig Hammond, Bond Counsel with Dickinson Wright,
presented both Tab G, Michigan State Housing Development Authority Series Resolution
Authorizing the Issuance and Sale of Rental Housing Revenue Bonds, 2021 Series A in an
Amount Not to Exceed $300,000,000 and Tab H, Michigan State Housing Development
Authority Series Resolution Authorizing the Issuance and Sale of Rental Housing Revenue
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Bonds, 2021 Series B in an Amount Not to Exceed $135,000,000. Mr. Sykes discussed the
business terms, and Mr. Hammond reviewed the resolutions as detailed in the board docket.
Ron Farnum of the Attorney General’s Office confirmed that the documents in Tabs G and H were
acceptable for the Board’s action.
Clarence Stone, Director of Legal Affairs, also confirmed that the documents in Tabs G and H were
acceptable for the Board’s action.
Carl English moved approval of Tab G. Deb Muchmore supported. The following Roll Call was
taken for Tab G:
Regina Bell
Susan Corbin
Carl English
Rachael Eubanks

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Jennifer Grau
Tyrone Hamilton
Deb Muchmore
Michele Wildman

Yes
Absent
Yes
Yes

There were 7 “yes” votes. The resolution was approved.
Jennifer Grau moved approval of Tab H. Michele Wildman supported. The following Roll Call was
taken for Tab H:
Regina Bell
Susan Corbin
Carl English
Rachael Eubanks

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Jennifer Grau
Tyrone Hamilton
Deb Muchmore
Michele Wildman

Yes
Absent
Yes
Yes

There were 7 “yes” votes. The resolution was approved.
Clarence Stone, Director of Legal Affairs and Kristin Nied, Bond Counsel with Miller Canfield,
presented the resolutions in Tab I, Resolution Authorizing Issuance and Sale of Michigan State
Housing Development Authority Multifamily Housing Revenue Bonds, Series 2021
(Woodland Hills Apartments Project) and Resolution Authorizing Loan, Woodland Hills
Apartments, City of Jackson, Jackson County, MSHDA No. 44c-183. Mr. Stone discussed the
loan resolution, and Ms. Nied reviewed the bond resolution as detailed in the board docket.
John Millhouse of the Attorney General’s Office confirmed that the documents in Tab I were
acceptable for the Board’s action.
Clarence Stone also confirmed that the documents in Tab I were acceptable for the Board’s action.
Carl English moved approval of Tab I. Michele Wildman supported. The following Roll Call was
taken for Tab I:
Regina Bell
Susan Corbin
Carl English
Rachael Eubanks

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Jennifer Grau
Tyrone Hamilton
Deb Muchmore
Michele Wildman

Yes
Absent
Yes
Yes

There were 7 “yes” votes. The resolutions were approved.
Justin Wieber, Asset Management, presented Tab J, Resolution Authorizing Waiver of
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Mortgage Loan Prepayment Prohibition, Meadows at Anchor Bay, MSHDA Development No.
985, City of New Baltimore, Macomb County. Mr. Wieber reviewed the documents as detailed in
the board docket.
Carl English moved approval of Tab J. Regina Bell supported. The following Roll Call was taken
for Tab J:
Regina Bell
Susan Corbin
Carl English
Rachael Eubanks

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Jennifer Grau
Tyrone Hamilton
Deb Muchmore
Michele Wildman

Yes
Absent
Yes
Yes

There were 7 “yes” votes. The resolution was approved.
Tiffany King, Office of Equity and Engagement, presented Tab K, Resolution Authorizing
Extension and Amendment to Professional Services Contract with Public Policy Associates,
Inc. Ms. King reviewed the documents as detailed in the board docket.
Jennifer Grau moved approval of Tab K. Michele Wildman supported. The following Roll Call was
taken for Tab K:
Regina Bell
Susan Corbin
Carl English
Rachael Eubanks

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Jennifer Grau
Tyrone Hamilton
Deb Muchmore
Michele Wildman

Yes
Absent
Yes
Yes

There being no additional remarks, Ms. Corbin mentioned the following reports were included for
information: (Tab 1) Michigan State Housing Development Authority Financial Report: Quarter and
Year to Date Ended December 31, 2020, (Tab 2) Michigan State Housing Development Authority
Proposed 2021-2022 Budget, (Tab 3) Short Term Relief Report, (Tab 4) Hardest Hit Report, (Tab
5) Current and Historical Homeownership Data, (Tab 6) Homeownership Production Report, and
(Tab 7) 2021 Board Calendar.
Ms. Corbin noted the next regular Board meeting is scheduled for June 17, 2021.
There being no additional comments, Ms. Corbin requested a motion to adjourn. Deb Muchmore
moved to adjourn, and Jennifer Grau supported. The meeting adjourned at 11:57 a.m.

By Lisa Ward at 12:45 pm, May 27, 2021

By Clarence Stone at 4:21 pm, May 27, 2021
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TO:

Authority Members

FROM:

Gary Heidel, Acting Executive Director

DATE:

June 17, 2021

RE:

Circle Drive I Apartments, MSHDA No. 842

D

U

M

RECOMMENDATION:
I recommend the Michigan State Housing Development Authority (the “Authority”) approve of a
loan from the General Operating Fund to Circle Venture Limited Dividend Housing Association
Limited Partnership in the amount of $500,000 for the costs of rehabilitation of Circle Drive I
Apartments. I also recommend approval of the amendment of the tenant subsidy section of the
bond regulatory agreement for Circle Drive I Apartments.
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY:
Circle Drive I Apartments (the “Development”) is a 129-unit family community located in the
Elmwood III urban renewal area of Detroit. The Development was originally constructed in 1991
under the Authority’s 80/20 Program. By 2010 the physical condition of the Development was
starting to deteriorate, and the reserve escrows were already depleted. The Authority approved
Circle Drive I Apartments for a rehabilitation as part of the Reinvestment and Innovation Program
(“RIP”).
One of the conditions of the Authority’s RIP program was that developments were required to
have a minimum of 15 years remaining on their first mortgage; Circle Drive I Apartments did not
meet this requirement. For the Development to remain a part of the RIP program, a waiver was
approved on the condition that a tenant subsidy would be established upon payoff of the first
mortgage and used to subsidize rents for tenants earning less than 60% area median income
(“AMI”).
Due to the complex nature of monitoring and operating the tenant subsidy escrow, a simpler
solution has been proposed. A new mortgage will be provided to Circle Drive I Apartments in the
amount of $500,000. The loan will fully amortize in December 2026, which coincides with the end
of the Section 1602 15-year initial compliance period. Loan proceeds will be used for a minor
rehabilitation of the property. As a condition of the new loan, the tenant subsidy requirement will
be amended.
Rather than fund the tenant subsidy from annual surplus cash, ownership has requested to
transfer $150,000 from the Development’s Operating Assurance Reserve to fund a subsidy

escrow. The subsidy will be available to any resident earning 60% of AMI or less while residing in
a market rate unit. Any such resident will pay 30% of their income while the subsidy will pay the
remainder of the market rate rent.
ADVANCING THE AUTHORITY’S MISSION
The Authority’s mission will be advanced by using loan proceeds to fund minor but necessary
rehabilitation of an affordable development. The rehabilitation will include replacing all furnace
heat exchangers, replacing the irrigation system, painting the exterior of all buildings, and
replacing all the exterior wood. The proposed loan will also result in a lower monthly mortgage
payment for the Development--the savings resulting from the lower monthly payments will fund
additional improvements to the Development over the next five years that are not included in the
current scope of work.
MUNICIPAL SUPPORT:
Circle Drive I Apartments currently has a Payment in Lieu of Taxes (“PILOT”) agreement with the
City of Detroit. The PILOT will remain in place.
COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT/IMPACT:
Community engagement was not sought as part of this transaction, but Circle Drive I Apartments
will continue to provide much needed safe, sanitary, affordable housing to the community because
of this transaction.
RESIDENT IMPACT:
Currently there are 26 units reserved for those at 50% of AMI and below and those restrictions
will remain in place through the RIP Extended Use Period ending in 2041. The Tenant Subsidy
Escrow will be made available to any resident at 60% of AMI or below and residing in a market
rate unit while paying more than 30% of their income for rent.
ISSUES, POLICY CONSIDERATIONS, AND RELATED ACTIONS:
None.

ACTION REPORT
DATE:
ASSET MANAGER:
MSHDA #:
DEVELOPMENT NAME:
LOCATION:
CUT-OFF DATE:
ASSIGNED ATTORNEY:
MANAGEMENT AGENT:
MANAGING GENERAL
PARTNER (S):
LIMITED PARTNERS:

June 17, 2021
Tera Poag
842
Circle Drive I Apartments
1440A Robert Bradby Drive
Detroit, MI 48207
January 4, 1992
Kara Hart-Negrich
Huntington Management
Armen Kalaydjian Revocable
Trust
Armen Kalaydjian Rev Trust,
Amanda Richardson, Adam
Kalaydjian, Joseph Yaker,
Rebecca Yaker Bird Trust,
Linda Haywood, Shaakira
Haywood

RECOMMENDATION:
I recommend approval of a loan from the General Operating Fund to Circle Venture
Limited Dividend Housing Association Limited Partnership in the amount of $500,000 to
cover the costs of rehabilitation of Circle Drive I Apartments (the "Development"). I also
recommend approval of an amendment to the tenant subsidy section of the bond
regulatory agreement.
I.

BACKGROUND:
Circle Drive I Apartments is a 129-unit family Development located in the Elmwood III
urban renewal area of Detroit. The multi-family Development consists of five two-story
buildings and one community building with a manager suite. It shares amenities, office
space, and staff with Circle Drive II.
The Development was financed under the 80/20 Program, with a subsidy applied to the
mortgage payment whenever interest rates exceed 7.25%. The current interest rate is
5%. In June 2019, due to the death of a partner, a surviving partner, Armen Kalaydjian,
bought out the 1.75% General Partner interest held by Sam Yaker Revocable Trust. The
Development’s operations are considered stable and have a “0” on the risk rating scale.
In 2011, the Authority approved a Section 1602 mortgage loan under the Reinvestment
and Innovation Program ("RIP") in the amount of $3,428,736 for Circle Drive I. One of the
conditions of the Authority’s RIP program was that developments were required to have a
minimum of 15 years remaining on their first mortgage. Circle Drive I did not meet this
requirement as the Development had approximately twelve years remaining on the first
mortgage at the time. The final payment on the first mortgage is due January 1, 2022.
For the Development to remain a part of the RIP program, a waiver was approved on the
condition that a tenant subsidy would be established upon payoff of the first mortgage and
used to subsidize rents for tenants earning less than 60% of Area Median Income (“AMI”).
Due to the complex nature of monitoring and operating the tenant subsidy escrow, a
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simpler solution has been proposed. A new mortgage will be provided to Circle Drive I in
the amount of $500,000. This loan will be sourced from the Michigan State Housing
Development Authority’s (the “Authority”) General Operating Account. The loan will fully
amortize in December 2026, which coincides with the end of the Section 1602 15-year
compliance period. Loan proceeds will be used for a minor rehabilitation of the property.
As a condition of the new loan, the current tenant subsidy requirement will be removed
and replaced with a revised tenant subsidy requirement. The new tenant subsidy
agreement will require $150,000 to be transferred from the Operating Assurance Reserve
to fund a tenant subsidy escrow (the "Tenant Subsidy Escrow"). The Tenant Subsidy
Escrow will be available to any resident earning 60% of AMI or less while residing in a
market rate unit. Any such resident will pay 30% of their income while the Tenant Subsidy
Escrow will pay the remainder of the market rate rent.
Loan proceeds will be used for a minor rehabilitation of the property, which include
replacing all 129 furnace heat exchangers, replacing the irrigation system, painting the
exterior of all buildings, and replacing all of the exterior wood. The new loan will also result
in a lower monthly mortgage payment for the Development. The savings resulting from
the lower payment will fund additional improvements to the Development over the next
five years that are not included in the scope of work for the current minor rehabilitation.
II.

CURRENT FINANCIAL CONDITION
A. The Development currently has 2 vacant units (1.55%) with an economic vacancy of
4.22%.
B. Liquidity has increased from $254,105 in April 2020 to $522,421 in April 2021.
C. The Development currently has $2,670 in receivables, of which $0 (0%) are over 30
days.
D. The Development currently has $850 in payables, of which $0 (0%) are over 30 days.

III.

SUMMARY OF PROPOSAL:
A. The Authority will make a loan from the General Operating Fund for $500,000 to Circle
Drive I Apartments. The loan proceeds will be used for a minor rehabilitation of the
Development including replacing all 129 furnace heat exchangers, replacing the
irrigation system, painting the exterior of all buildings, and replacing all of the exterior
wood.
B. The loan shall have an interest rate of 4.25% and be secured by a mortgage on the
Development.
C. The loan will be repaid in monthly installments of approximately $9,405.75 starting on
February 1, 2022. The loan will fully amortize and mature on December 1, 2026.
D. All interest accrued from the disbursement date until the date of the first payment will
be due as part of the first payment on February 1, 2022.
E. The loan amount will be deposited into an Authority-held escrow account. Draw
requests from the escrow will be approved by the assigned asset manager with the
consent of the assigned construction specialist.
F. Existing reserves will remain in place and will continue with the same terms and
requirements as previously agreed.
G. Any past loan or future advances from the Owner or its partners will be subordinate to
all Authority debt.
H. All current income and rent restrictions will remain in place.
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I.

The regulatory agreement will be amended to remove the prior tenant subsidy reserve
and identify the new tenant subsidy requirements.
J. A new subsidy escrow will be established:
o $150,000 will transferred from the Development’s Operating Assurance
Reserve into the Tenant Subsidy Escrow.
o The Tenant Subsidy Escrow will be made available for any tenant
residing in a Market Rate unit while earning 60% of AMI or less.
o Any such resident will pay 30% of their income while the Tenant
Subsidy Escrow will cover the remainder of the Market Rate Rent.
o Management will draw from the Tenant Subsidy Escrow on a quarterly
basis by submitting a rent roll detailing the unit # and tenant portion of
the rent.
K. Authority staff has verified that no open conditions exist, related to this development,
for either the owner or agent.

IV.

CURRENT DEVELOPMENT STATUS:
Program Type:
Original Mortgage Amount:
Current Mortgage Balance:
Payment Status:
Current Interest Rate:
Original 1602 Mortgage Amount:
Current 1602 Mortgage Balance:
1602 Initial Compliance End Date:
1602 Ex. Use Comp. End Date:
LIHTC Initial Compliance End Date:
LIHTC Ext. Use Comp. End Date:

80/20 / 1602 / LIHTC
$6,454,602
$311,798
Current
5.00%
$3,428,736
$1,371,494
December 31, 2026
December 31, 2041
December 31, 2005
December 31, 2020

Vacancy: 2 Units are Vacant or 1.55%
Economic Vacancy 4.22%
Reserve and Escrow Balances as of May 24, 2021:
Replacement Reserve:
$
444,130
ORC:
$
76,078
Operating Assurance:
$
703,851
Financial Status:
Liquidity:
One Month’s Rent Potential:

$
$

522,421
138,957

Prior Authority Action:
• March 24, 2010 – Resolution Authorizing Loan under the Reinvestment and
Innovation Program ("RIP").
• July 28, 2010 – Resolution Authorizing the Modification of RIP Loan.

Circle Drive I Apartments, MSHDA #842
June 17, 2021
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V.

RENT SCHEDULES:
# Units

# Units
Vacant

Current
Rents

Utility Allowance

2 BR - 50%

26

0

$782

$92

2 BR U

51

1

$1,183

TOTAL

129

2

Bedroom

2 BR L

52

1

$1,121

SPECIAL CONDITIONS AND/OR REQUIREMENTS:

VI.
A.

B.

The Mortgagor must enter into agreements to evidence and secure the General
Operating Fund loan and modifications of current loan documents as deemed
necessary by the Director of Legal Affairs to effectuate the terms and conditions
outlined in this report.
The Mortgagor must deliver attorney opinions, title policies, endorsements and any
other items required by the Directory of Legal Affairs to document and support the
General Operating Fund loan.

Circle Drive I Apartments, MSHDA #842
June 17, 2021
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APPROVED:

_______________________________________________
Troy Thelen
Director of Asset Management

6/9/21
Date

6/10/21
Jeffrey Sykes
Chief Financial Officer

Date

6-10-2021
Clarence L. Stone, Jr.
Director of Legal Affairs

Date

Gary Heidel
Acting Executive Director

Date

DRAFT
MICHIGAN STATE HOUSING DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING MORTGAGE LOAN FROM GENERAL OPERATING FUND
AND AMENDMENT TO THE REGULATORY AGREEMENT
CIRCLE DRIVE I APARTMENTS, MSHDA DEVELOPMENT NO. 842
CITY OF DETROIT, WAYNE COUNTY
June 17, 2021
WHEREAS, on April 6, 1990, the Michigan State Housing Development Authority (the "Authority")
authorized a mortgage loan under the Authority’s 80/20 Program to Circle Venture Limited
Dividend Housing Association Limited Partnership (the "Mortgagor") for the rehabilitation of a
development known as Circle Drive I Apartments, located in the City of Detroit, Wayne County,
Michigan (the "Development"); and
WHEREAS, on March 24, 2010, the Authority authorized a Section 1602 mortgage loan under
the Reinvestment and Innovation Program in the amount of $3,428,736 for the Development; and
WHEREAS, the Development needs additional rehabilitation as described in the Action Report;
and
WHEREAS, an amendment will be made to the tenant subsidy section of the Regulatory
Agreement requiring the transfer of $150,000 from the Development's Operating Assurance
Reserve to fund the tenant subsidy escrow (the "Tenant Subsidy Escrow"); and
WHEREAS, the Mortgagor has made an application (the "Application") to the Authority for an
advance from the Authority's General Operating Fund to fund, in part, the shortfall in the sources
needed to complete the rehabilitation of the Development, on the terms and conditions set forth
in the accompanying Action Report dated June 17, 2021; and
WHEREAS, the Authority is empowered under Act No. 346 of the Public Acts of 1966, as
amended (the "Act") to use its general operating funds in furtherance of the purposes of the Act;
and
WHEREAS, the Acting Executive Director has considered the Mortgagor's Application and
recommends that the Authority approve a mortgage loan from the General Operating Fund and
amendment to the Regulatory Agreement as described in the Action Report attached hereto; and
WHEREAS, the Authority has reviewed the Application and the recommendation of the Acting
Executive Director and, based on the Application and such recommendation, has made
determinations that:
(a)

The Mortgagor is an eligible applicant;

(b)

The proposed housing project will continue to provide housing for persons of low
and moderate income and will serve and improve the residential area in which
Authority financed housing is located or is planned to be located thereby enhancing
1

the viability of such housing;
(c)

The Mortgagor is reasonably expected to be able to achieve successful completion
of the proposed housing project;

(d)

The proposed housing project will continue to meet a social need in the area in
which it is located;

(e)

The proposed housing project may reasonably be expected to be marketed
successfully;

(f)

All elements of the proposed housing project have been established in a manner
consistent with the Authority's evaluation factors, except as otherwise provided
herein;

(g)

The rehabilitation will be undertaken in an economical manner and will not be of
elaborate design or materials; and

(h)

In light of the estimated total project cost of the proposed housing project, the
amount of the mortgage loan authorized hereby is consistent with the requirements
of the Act as to the maximum limitation on the ratio of mortgage loan amount to
estimated total project cost.

WHEREAS, the Authority has considered the Application in the light of the criteria established for
the determination of priorities pursuant to General Rule 125.145 and hereby determines that the
proposed Development is consistent therewith.
NOW, THEREFORE, Be It Resolved by the Michigan State Housing Development Authority as
follows:
1.
The Application be and it hereby is approved, subject to the terms and conditions
of this Resolution, the Act and of the General Rules of the Authority.
2.
A mortgage loan (the "Mortgage Loan") be and it hereby is authorized for the
rehabilitation and permanent financing of the proposed Development, with the Mortgage Loan
having an initial principal amount of Five Hundred Thousand Dollars ($500,000), having a term of
Five (5) years, and bearing interest at the rate of Four and 25/100th percent (4.25%) per annum.
The Executive Director, the Chief Financial Officer, the Director of Legal Affairs, the Deputy
Director of Legal Affairs, and any person duly authorized to act in any of the foregoing capacities,
or any one of them acting alone (each an "Authorized Officer") is hereby authorized to modify or
waive any condition or provision contained in Action Report.
3.
This mortgage loan commitment resolution is based on the information obtained
from the Mortgagor and the assumption that all factors necessary for the successful rehabilitation
and operation of the proposed Development shall not change in any materially adverse respect
prior to the closing. If the information provided by the Mortgagor is discovered to be materially
inaccurate or misleading, or any factors necessary for the successful construction and operation
of the proposed Development change in any materially adverse respect, this mortgage loan
commitment resolution may, at the option of an Authorized Officer, be rescinded.
2

4.
Notwithstanding passage of this resolution or execution of any documents in
anticipation of the closing or the proposed Mortgage Loan, no contractual rights to receive the
Mortgage Loan authorized herein shall arise unless and until an Authorized Officer shall have
approved disbursement of the proceeds of the Mortgagor Loan, subject to the terms and
conditions contained herein.
5.
The Authority hereby approves the amendment to the Regulatory Agreement, as
described in the attached Action Report.
6.
The Mortgage Loan shall be subject to the terms and conditions of this mortgage
loan commitment resolution and the Action Report dated June 17, 2021, which are hereby
incorporated by reference as if fully set forth herein.
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TO:

Authority Members

FROM:

Gary Heidel, Acting Executive Director

DATE:

June 17, 2021

RE:

Cambridge Square of Flint; MSHDA Development No. 44c-182

RECOMMENDATION:
I recommend that the Michigan State Housing Development Authority (the “Authority”) adopt an
inducement resolution with respect to the project described in the attached report.
PROJECT SUMMARY:
Development Name:
Development No.:
Development Location:
Sponsor:
Borrower:
Number of Units:
Construction Method:
Financing Program:
Total Development Cost:
LIHTC Aggregate Basis:
Total Loan Amount:
Credit Enhancement:

Cambridge Square of Flint
44c-182
Flint Township, Genesee County
Glick Cambridge Square Flint LIHTC, LLC
Glick Cambridge Square Flint Limited
Dividend Housing Association Limited
Partnership
160 Family Units
Acquisition and Substantial Rehabilitation
Limited Obligation Mortgage Revenue Bonds
issued under Section 44c
$14,275,583 (estimated)
$13,136,816
$9,550,000
Cash collateral from a HUD 223(f) loan
provided by Merchants Capital Corp.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY:
Glick Cambridge Square Flint Limited Dividend Housing Association Limited Partnership (the
"Borrower") proposes to construct a 160-unit development (the “Development”) in Flint Township,
Genesee County, Michigan, using a loan from the Authority financed with the proceeds of bonds
issued for the Development pursuant to Section 44c of the Authority’s enabling act. The
Development as proposed will meet the requirements of Section 44c, and repayment of the bonds

will be reasonably secure based on cash collateral intended to secure such repayment, provided
by Merchants Capital Corp.
I am recommending Board approval for the following reasons:
•
•
•

The Developer's application satisfies the requirements for the issuance of an inducement
resolution under Section 44c of the Authority's Act and the Amended and Restated
PassThrough Bond Program Statement adopted July 30, 2020.
The Development containing 160 affordable housing units designated as housing for
families will be rehabilitated.
The repayment of the limited obligation bonds will be reasonably secure based on the
proposed collateral.

ADVANCING THE AUTHORITY’S MISSION:
•
•

Approving an inducement resolution will allow this Development proposal to incur costs
necessary for rehabilitating an affordable housing development.
15% of the units (24) will be reserved for tenants at or below 40% of Area Median Income
("AMI"), 80% of the units (128) will be reserved for tenants at or below 60% of AMI, and
5% of the units (8) will be reserved for tenants at or below 80% of AMI.

MUNICIPAL SUPPORT:
•

Flint Township’s Economic Enhancement Director has confirmed her support and the Flint
Township’s Supervisor’s support for the Development. She also confirmed the Flint
Township’s support for reinvestment in affordable housing.

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT/IMPACT:
•
•
•

The Development will impact the community by creating an estimated 20-30 temporary
construction jobs.
The property will retain roughly 20 professional jobs.
The community will be invited to engage in a virtual public hearing (TEFRA Hearing)
regarding the bond funding preceded by a public notice.

RESIDENT IMPACT:
•

No residents will be displaced by function of the renovations to be conducted. Temporary
relocation, where necessary, will be conducted in accordance with Authority Uniform
Relocation Act guidelines.

ISSUES, POLICY CONSIDERATIONS, AND RELATED ACTIONS:
Glick Cambridge Square Flint LIHTC, LLC (the "Sponsor") has elected to utilize the "Average
Income Test for Low-Income Housing Tax Credit." Income Averaging is permanently established
as a third minimum-set-aside election for Housing Credit developments and became available in
March 2018. This election allows developments to target units to households with rent and income
up to 80% of AMI as long as the average AMI level of the affordable units in the project is 60%
AMI or less. For this proposal there are 24 units at 40% of AMI, 128 units at 60% of AMI, and 8
units at 80% of AMI.

PASS-THROUGH SHORT-TERM BOND PILOT PROGRAM
MORTGAGE LOAN INDUCEMENT STAFF REPORT
June 17, 2021

RECOMMENDATION:
Adopt an inducement resolution with respect to the project described in this report.
ISSUES, POLICY CONSIDERATIONS AND RELATED ACTIONS:
No residents will be displaced by function of the renovations to be conducted. Temporary
relocation, where necessary, will be conducted in accordance with the Authority's Uniform
Relocation Act guidelines.
MSHDA No.:
Development Name:
Development Location:
Sponsor:
Borrower:
Number of Units:
Construction Method:
Financing Program:
Total Development Cost:
Total Loan Amount:
Credit Enhancement:

44c-182
Cambridge Square of Flint
Flint Township, Genesee County
Glick Cambridge Square Flint LIHTC, LLC
Glick Cambridge Square Flint Limited Dividend Housing
Association Limited Partnership
160 Family Units
Acquisition and Substantial Rehabilitation
Limited Obligation Mortgage Revenue Bonds issued under Section
44c
$14,275,583 (estimated)
$9,550,000
Cash collateral from a HUD 223(f) loan provided by Merchants
Capital Corp.

The material contained in this staff report is submitted to the Authority for information only. The
Authority does not underwrite Pass-Through Short-Term Bond loans. To the extent that any
information contained herein conflicts with the documents relating to the sale of the bonds and
the making of the loan, the latter documents shall control.
PROGRAM DESCRIPTION:
Section 44c of Public Act 346 of 1966, as amended (the "Act"), authorizes the Authority to issue
bonds that are not general obligations of the Authority and are not backed by the moral obligation
of the State. The bonds are "limited obligations" of the Authority with the security limited to the

Inducement Resolution Staff Report
#44c-182, Cambridge Square of Flint
Flint Township, Genesee County
June 17, 2021
assets of the borrower, the project itself, and the credit enhancement arranged by the borrower.
These are generally referred to as "Pass Through" bonds.
On February 22, 2012, the Authority made $75 million of 2012-2014 unified bond cap available
for the Pass-Through Short Term Bond Pilot Program, and thereafter extended or reinstated the
program a number of times through June, 2016. On July 27, 2016, the Authority again reinstated
the Program and authorized a total of $30 million in bond cap for it. On July 30, 2020, the Authority
authorized the Amended and Restated Pass-Through Bond Program with a maximum allocation
of $100 million in tax-exempt bond volume cap. This program imposes rent and income targeting
requirements of either 40% at 60% of area median income or 20% at 50% of area median income
and limits the bond allocation available per project and per sponsor. It also requires market and
environmental reviews.
PROPOSAL SUMMARY:
The Borrower proposes to acquire and rehabilitate 160 family apartment units located at 4490
Brendenshire Court, Flint Township, Michigan 48532.
CONDITIONS:
1.

Income Limits:
a) Under the bond Regulatory Agreement, 128 units shall be occupied or held available for
occupancy on a continuous basis by individuals or families whose incomes do not exceed
60% income limit for Multifamily Tax Subsidy Projects (“MTSP”) as determined by HUD
with respect to projects financed pursuant to Section 142(d) of the Internal Revenue Code
of 1986, as amended (the "Code"), as amended by the Housing and Economic Recovery
Act of 2008 (P.L. 110-289) ("MTSP Limits"), adjusted for family size (the "Sixty Percent
Units"). Eight (8) units shall be occupied or held available for occupancy on a continuous
basis by individuals or families whose incomes do not exceed 80% of area median gross
income based upon the MTSP Limits, adjusted for family size (the "Eighty Percent Units").
Additionally, 24 units shall be occupied or held available for occupancy on a continuous
basis by individuals or families whose incomes do not exceed 40% of area median gross
income based upon the MTSP Limits, adjusted for family size (the "Forty Percent Units").
b) Under the Low Income Housing Tax Credit Regulatory Agreement, the following income
limits shall apply:
The “Average Income Test for Low-Income Housing Tax Credit” shall be used. Income
Averaging is permanently established as a third minimum-set-aside election for Housing
Credit developments and became available in March 2018. This election allows
developments to target units to households with rent and income up to 80% MTSP as long
as the average MTSP level of the affordable units in the project is 60% MTSP or less. For
this proposal, 24 units shall be at 40% MTSP. The remaining 136 units will target
households with rent and income up to 80% MTSP as long as the average MTSP level of
the affordable units in the Development is 60% MTSP or less.
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These occupancy restrictions shall be contained in a covenant running with the land and
shall remain in effect for the period that the Authority obligations to be issued to finance
the acquisition and construction or rehabilitation of the Development (the "Bonds") remain
outstanding, but in no event for less than the period of time required by Section 142(d) of
the Code.
The income of the individuals and the area gross median income shall be determined by
the Secretary of the Treasury in a manner consistent with determinations of lower income
families and area median gross income under Section 8 of the U.S. Housing Act of 1937,
including adjustments for family size. Until the Secretary of Treasury publishes its
requirements, income of individuals shall be determined in accordance with the Section 8
regulations.
2.

Limitations on Rental Rates:
The bond Regulatory Agreement must also require the following:
a) The monthly Total Housing Expense (contract rent plus tenant-paid utilities) on 24
two-bedroom apartment units in the Development may not exceed 30% of 1/12 of
the 40% MTSP Limit, assuming occupancy by one and one-half persons per
bedroom.
b) The monthly Total Housing Expense (contract rent plus tenant-paid utilities) on 128
units (63 one-bedroom apartments, 30 two-bedroom townhomes, 16 threebedroom townhomes, and 19 two-bedroom apartments) in the Development may
not exceed 30% of 1/12 of the 60% MTSP Limit, assuming occupancy by one and
one-half persons per bedroom.
c) The monthly Total Housing Expense (contract rent plus tenant-paid utilities) on 8
units (1 one-bedroom apartment, 5 two-bedroom apartments, and 2 two-bedroom
townhomes) in the Development may not exceed 30% of 1/12 of the 80% MTSP
Limit, assuming occupancy by one and one-half persons per bedroom.
These limitations on rental rates shall be contained in a covenant running with the land
and shall remain in effect for the period that the Authority mortgage loan remains
outstanding, but in no event for less than the period of time required by the terms of the
LIHTC Regulatory Agreement, known as the Extended Use Period (the "EUP").
For purposes of determining whether or not the rents paid by the tenants of the
Development are within the required limits set forth in this Section 2, the amount of any
Section 8 rental subsidy paid on behalf of a tenant with respect to any unit shall not be
considered as rent paid by the tenant.

3.

Covenant Running with the Land:
The Borrower must subject the Development site to a covenant running with the land so
as to preserve the tax-exempt status of the obligations to be issued to finance the mortgage
loan (the "Bonds"). This covenant will provide that each unit must be rented or available
for rental on a continuous basis to members of the general public for a period ending on
the latest of the date which is 15 years after 50 percent of the residential units in the project
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are occupied, the first day on which no Bonds are outstanding with respect to the project,
or the date on which assistance provided to the project under Section 8 of the U.S. Housing
Act of 1937 terminates (the "Qualified Project Period"). Additionally, during the Qualified
Project Period, the minimum set-aside requirements of the Code must be maintained,
namely, at least forty percent (40%) of the units in the Development must be occupied or
held available for occupancy by individuals whose income is lower than the MTSP Limits
60% income limit, adjusted for family size. The income of individuals and area median
income shall be determined by the Secretary of the Treasury in a manner consistent with
determinations of lower income families and area median income under Section 8 of the
U.S. Housing Act of 1937, including adjustments for family size. Until the Secretary of the
Treasury publishes its requirements, income of the individuals shall be determined in
accordance with Section 8 regulations.
4.

Limitation on Return on Equity:
The Borrower must agree that its return on equity will be limited to 12 percent for the first
12-month period following substantial completion of the Development, with annual one
percent increases thereafter, and to submit an annual financial statement evidencing its
eligibility for return no later than 90 days after the close of the Borrower's fiscal year. The
Borrower's return is fully cumulative. The amount of the Borrower's equity will be
determined by the Authority.

5.

Bond and Tax Credit Requirements:
At the Bond closing, the Borrower must enter into a Loan Agreement and a Trust Indenture
which provides that all cash proceeds of the credit enhancement will be held by the trustee
for the Bonds. The Borrower must certify in writing to the sources and uses involved in
the financing of the Development and must also provide the Authority with an opinion of
counsel and a useful life certificate from a certified public accountant that the structure of
the transaction will permit the Borrower to claim the LIHTC 4% credit.

6.

Compliance Monitoring and Reporting Requirements:
The Borrower must agree to provide the Authority on or before September 1 of each year
with a report in a form acceptable to the Authority, including such information as is required
by Section 44c of the Act. The Borrower must also agree to participate in compliance
monitoring activities relative to the Bonds and the tax credits allocated to the Development,
as required by the Authority's Compliance Monitoring staff, and to pay an annual
compliance monitoring fee not to exceed 0.25% of the outstanding principal amount of the
Bonds.

7.

Environmental Indemnification:
The Borrower must agree to indemnify the Authority for any loss, damage, liability, claim,
or expense which it incurs as a result of the financing, construction, ownership, or
operation of the Development including any violation of environmental laws. The
indemnification agreement must be acceptable to the Authority's Director of Legal Affairs.
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8.

Closing and Organizational Documents:
Prior to Bond closing, the Borrower must submit all of the documents relating to the sale
of the limited obligation bonds and the making of the loan, including title and survey
matters, and its organizational documents. All documents must be in compliance with the
Authority’s Act and acceptable to the Michigan Attorney General, the Authority's Bond
counsel and the Authority’s Director of Legal Affairs.

9.

Credit Enhancement:
Prior to the authorization of the mortgage loan, the Borrower must submit a definitive
commitment that the credit enhancement will be provided. The proposed credit
enhancement instrument and any other additional security offered to the Authority must
be acceptable to the Chief Financial Officer and the Director of Legal Affairs.

10.

Financing Participants:
Prior to the authorization of the mortgage loan, the Chief Financial Officer and the Director
of Legal Affairs must have determined that the proposed development team members are
acceptable.

11.

Equal Employment Opportunity:
At Bond closing, the Borrower and the general contractor must include the Authority's form
Appendix to Construction Contract with the Construction Contract that is acceptable to the
Authority's Director of Legal Affairs.

DEVELOPMENT TEAM AND PROJECT INFORMATION:
Sponsor and Borrower:
1.

Sponsor:
Glick Cambridge Square Flint LIHTC, LLC
8801 River Crossing Blvd., Suite 200
Indianapolis, Indiana, 46240
Contact:
Phone:

2.

Ryan Tolle
317-469-5825

Borrower:
Glick Cambridge
Association Limited Partnership

Square

Flint

Limited

Dividend

Housing

Credit Enhancement:
The sponsor proposes cash collateral from a HUD 223(f) loan provided by Merchants
Capital Corp.
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Bond Underwriter:

The Sturges Company (Mike Sturges)

Bond Counsel:

Dickson Wright, PLLC (Craig Hammond)

Bond Trustee:

The Huntington National Bank (John Alexander)

Credit Enhancement Provider:

Merchants Capital Corp. (Mike Dury)

Other Members of the Development Team:
Equity Partner:
Borrower's Counsel:
Borrower's Accountant:
Contractor:
Property Management:
Architect:
Rating Agency:
Equity Bridge Lender:
Underwriter's Counsel:

To be determined
Kuhl & Grant, LLP (Gareth Kuhl)
Somerset CPAs and Advisors (Bruce Merrill)
CRG Residential, LLC (Chris Reid)
Gene B. Glick Company (Linda Orange)
Ratio Design (William Browne)
Moody’s Investors Service
Glick Apartment Holdings, LLC
Squire, Patton Boggs LLP (Bob Labes)

Sources and Uses of Funds:
HUD 223f
GP Capital
LIHTC Equity
Deferred Developer Fee

$9,550,000
100
4,446,488
469,081

Total Sources of Funds

$14,465,669

Acquisition
$5,050,000
Site Work
434,641
Construction/Rehabilitation
5,644,227
Professional Fees
198,000
Interim Construction Costs
210,000
Reserves and Escrows
659,100
Other Costs
211,207
Tax Credit & Bond Financing Application Fees
544,000
Developer Fee
1,514,494
Total Uses of Funds

$14,465,669
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APPROVALS:

6/9/21
Chad Benson, Director of Development

Jeffrey Sykes, Chief Financial Officer

Date

Date

6-10-21

____________________________________________________________________________
Clarence L. Stone, Jr., Director of Legal Affairs
Date

6-10-2021

Gary Heidel, Acting Executive Director

Date
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DRAFT
MICHIGAN STATE HOUSING DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
INDUCEMENT RESOLUTION
CAMBRIDGE SQUARE OF FLINT
FLINT TOWNSHIP, GENESEE COUNTY
MSHDA No. 44c-182
June 17, 2021
WHEREAS, Glick Cambridge Square Flint LIHTC, LLC (the "Applicant"), desires to acquire and
substantially rehabilitate a multifamily housing facility (the "Project") in Flint Township, Genesee
County, Michigan; and
WHEREAS, the Applicant has applied to the Michigan State Housing Development Authority (the
"Authority") for a loan in the amount of Nine Million Five Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars
($9,550,000) (the "Loan") pursuant to Section 44c of Act No. 346 of the Public Acts of 1966, as
amended (the "Act"), to be made to Glick Cambridge Square Flint Limited Dividend Housing
Association Limited Partnership or an eligible borrower entity to be formed under the Act (the
"Borrower"), to finance the acquisition, rehabilitation and equipping of the Project, which constitutes
a housing project as defined in the Act; and
WHEREAS, the Applicant has advised that the cost of the Project will not exceed Fourteen Million
Four Hundred Sixty-Five Thousand Six Hundred Sixty-Nine Dollars ($14,465,669); and
WHEREAS, the Act authorizes the Authority to loan monies to limited dividend housing associations
for the rehabilitation and long-term financing of multifamily housing projects and to obtain the
monies for such loans by the issuance of bonds in compliance with and pursuant to the terms and
provisions of the Act; and
WHEREAS, it is necessary to assure the Applicant that the Authority intends to issue bonds (the
"Bonds") upon meeting the requirements of the Act and the terms and conditions of this Resolution,
it being the intent and purpose of the Authority in adopting this Resolution to provide the necessary
official action with respect to the Bonds as will meet the requirements of the Internal Revenue Code
and the regulations promulgated in connection therewith.
NOW, THEREFORE, Be It Resolved by the Michigan State Housing Development Authority that:
1.

In order to comply with Treasury Regulation Section 1.150-2, the Authority makes the
following declarations:
(a)

The Authority reasonably expects to authorize the Loan for the purpose of
reimbursing the Borrower for the costs of and/or financing the acquisition and
equipping of the Project as further described in the Borrower's application, and the
terms of the Inducement Resolution Staff Report attached hereto and incorporated
herein;

(b)

The Loan shall not be used to reimburse the Borrower for expenditures earlier than
the date on which the Borrower pays such expenditures and not later than the date
that is eighteen months after the later of (i) the date on which the Borrower has paid
the expenditure, or (ii) the date on which the Project is placed in service, but in no

event more than three (3) years after the expenditure is paid. All reimbursement of
expenditures shall follow the procedures described in Treasury Regulation Section
1.150-2(d);
(c)

No Loan proceeds paid to reimburse the Borrower for expenditures incurred in the
acquisition and equipping of the Project shall be used in a manner described in
Treasury Regulation Section 1.150-2(h) with respect to abusive use of such
proceeds;

(d)

The costs to be reimbursed must be "capital expenditures" as defined in Treasury
Regulation Section 1.150-1(b), which are costs of a type that are properly
chargeable to a capital account under Federal Income Tax principles; and

(e)

The maximum amount of the Loan to the Borrower shall not exceed Nine Million
Five Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars ($9,550,000).

2.

The Authority expects to authorize the Loan to the Borrower, subject to the Borrower's
meeting the requirements of the Act, including without limitation, the requirements of Section
44c of the Act, the Authority's Pass-Through Short-Term Bond Program and the terms and
conditions hereinafter set forth.

3.

The Borrower shall submit a commitment from the proposed issuer of a credit enhancement
with respect to the Bonds in a form and amount sufficient to assure the Authority that
repayment of the Bonds issued will be reasonably secure.

4.

The Borrower shall be obligated to make loan repayment in an amount sufficient to pay the
principal, interest and premium, if any, of the Bonds, establish appropriate reserves, and
pay costs and expenses relating to the issuance of the Bonds and the making of the Loan.

5.

The Authority's obligation to make the Loan shall be conditioned upon the ability of the
Authority to issue, sell and deliver the Bonds.

6.

The Loan shall be evidenced by a loan agreement and secured by such instruments as are
in form and substance satisfactory to the Authority, the Department of Attorney General of
the State of Michigan and bond counsel to the Authority, which shall include such additional
security as may be required by the purchaser of the Bonds.

7.

Subject to compliance with the terms and conditions of this Resolution and any subsequent
Resolution authorizing the Authority's loan commitment with respect to the Project, the
Authority will authorize, pursuant to a Bond Resolution of the Authority, the issuance of the
Bonds in a principal amount not exceeding exceed Nine Million Five Hundred Fifty
Thousand Dollars ($9,550,000) for the purposes of making the Loan and funding the
reserves and costs associated with the issuance and administration of the Bonds as
aforesaid, and will enter into a loan agreement and related documents with the Borrower,
which proceedings shall be subject to the approval of the Department of Attorney General of
the State of Michigan, bond counsel to the Authority and the Michigan Department of
Treasury.

8.

The Bonds shall not be general obligations of the Authority but shall be payable as to
principal, premium, if any, and interest solely from the proceeds of the payments to be made
by or on behalf of the Borrower to the Authority (or to a trustee appointed by the Authority
pursuant to the Bond Resolution), as provided in the Bond Resolution. The agreements
-2-

relating to the Loan and the issuance of the Bonds shall contain such provisions as will be
necessary to make absolutely clear and certain that under no circumstances will the Bonds
or this Resolution be a debt of the State of Michigan, nor will the State of Michigan be liable
on the Bonds.
9.

All costs and expenses involved in the authorization, issuance, sale and delivery of the
Bonds and in the making of the Loan, including the fees and disbursements of bond
counsel, shall be paid from Bond proceeds or by the Borrower and the proceedings and
agreements relating thereto, as hereafter adopted and undertaken, shall so provide.

10.

The Executive Director, the Director of Legal Affairs, the Deputy Director of Legal Affairs
and the Chief Financial Officer, or any person duly authorized to act in such capacity (each
an "Authorized Officer"), or any one of them acting alone, are hereby authorized and
directed to initiate the proceedings described in this Resolution and to enter into
negotiations, subject to the approval of the Authority, with a Bond purchaser for the sale of
the Bonds by the Authority.

11.

Bond counsel to the Authority and the Department of Attorney General of the State of
Michigan are authorized and directed to prepare and submit to the appropriate parties all
proceedings, agreements and other documents as shall be necessary or appropriate in
connection with the issuance of the Bonds and to make applications on behalf of the
Authority to the United States Internal Revenue Service and to other governmental agencies
for such income tax and other rulings and approvals as may be necessary in relation to the
issuance of the Bonds. Any Authorized Officer is authorized to execute such powers of
attorney and other documents as may be appropriate in connection with the foregoing. All
costs and expenses pertaining to the above matter shall be paid from the Bond proceeds or
by the Borrower.

12.

Issuance of the Bonds shall be subject to the conditions contained in the Inducement
Resolution Staff Report accompanying this Resolution.

13.

All resolutions and parts of resolutions that conflict with the provisions of this Resolution are
hereby rescinded.

14.

This Resolution does not constitute a commitment of the Authority to loan funds under
Section 44c(6) of the Act and does not serve as a reservation or allocation of bonding
capability.

15.

The Authority hereby determines that the likely benefit of the Project to the community or the
proposed residents of the Project merits the use of Authority limited obligation bonds as a
financing source for the proposed acquisition and rehabilitation of the Project.

16.

This Resolution shall take effect immediately.
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TO:

Authority Members

FROM:

Gary Heidel, Acting Executive Director

DATE:

June 17, 2021

RE:

Cherry Hill Place, MSHDA Development No. 44c-186

M

RECOMMENDATION:
I recommend that the Michigan State Housing Development Authority (the “Authority”) adopt an
inducement resolution with respect to the project described in the attached report.
PROJECT SUMMARY:
Development Name:
Development No.:
Development Location:
Sponsor:
Borrower:
Number of Units:
Construction Method:
Financing Program:
Total Development Cost:
Total Loan Amount:
Credit Enhancement:

Cherry Hill Place (Senior)
44c-186
29477 Cherry Hill Road, City of Inkster, Wayne County
Larc Properties, Inc.
CHP Senior Limited Dividend Housing Association LLC
150 Elderly Units
Acquisition and Rehabilitation
Limited Obligation Mortgage Revenue Bonds issued under
Section 44c
$32,250,530 (estimated)
$17,800,000 (57.801% of aggregate basis)
Cash collateral from HUD 221(d)(4) mortgage loan and an
equity bridge loan provided by Key Bank National
Association (“Key Bank”)

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY:
Larc Properties, Inc., ("Sponsor") proposes to acquire and rehabilitate a property located at 29477
Cherry Hill Road in the City of Inkster, Michigan, consisting of 6 two-story buildings holding 36
townhome style family units and one seven-story tower holding 150 1- and 2-bedroom senior units
(the “Development”). Family and elderly units are to be divided into two separate projects owned
by separate entities, further detailed as MSHDA Project No.’s 44c-187 and 44c-186, respectively.

For purposes of the proposed seven-story tower comprised of senior units (MSHDA 44c-186), the
Sponsor proposes to acquire and rehabilitate 150 affordable, elderly housing units at 29477
Cherry Hill Road, in the City of Inkster, Wayne County, Michigan. The Development will be
acquired and rehabilitated using a construction loan from the Authority financed with the proceeds
of a single issue of bonds issued pursuant to Section 44c of the Authority’s enabling act. The
Development, as proposed, meets the requirements of Section 44c, and repayment of the bonds
will be reasonably secure based on based on the proceeds of a HUD 221(d)(4) loan and an Equity
Bridge Loan from Key Bank.
On July 30, 2020, the Authority authorized the Amended and Restated Pass-Through Bond
Program (“Program”) with a maximum set-aside of $100 million in tax exempt bonds. The
Authority’s approval of the inducement resolution will serve as approval of an increase in the
maximum set-aside for the Program.
I am recommending Board approval for the following reasons:
•
•
•

The Developer’s application satisfies the requirements for the issuance of an inducement
resolution under Section 44c of the Authority’s Act and the Pass-Through Short-Term
Bond Policy.
One Hundred Fifty (150) affordable housing units, designated as housing for the elderly,
will be rehabilitated.
The repayment of the limited obligation bonds will be reasonably secure based on the
proposed collateral.

ADVANCING THE AUTHORITY’S MISSION:
•
•
•
•

Approving an inducement resolution will allow this proposal to incur costs necessary for
acquiring and rehabilitating the Development.
90% of the units (135 units) will be reserved for tenants at 60% of Area Median Income;
10% of the units (15 units) will be reserved for tenants at 40% Area Median Income.
The Development, which needs renovation to serve as safe, suitable, and decent housing,
will be updated and improved.
Affordable elderly housing in an eligible distressed area will be preserved.

MUNICIPAL SUPPORT:
•

The Cherry Hill Place (Senior) property has applied for a property tax exemption pursuant
to MCL 211(7d) of 1893 PA 206 (i.e., Housing exemption for elderly or disabled families);
this exemption will (a) transfer to the new owner entity and (b) will continue to be 100%
exempt from property taxes as long as the property remains elderly/disabled housing. This
initiative is supported by the Mayor and Treasurer of the City of Inkster, evidenced by a
letter of support dated March 25, 2021.

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT/IMPACT:
•
•

It is anticipated that the rehabilitation of the Development will create approximately 59
temporary jobs.
The community will be invited to engage in a virtual public hearing (TEFRA Hearing)
regarding the bond funding, preceded by a public notice.
2

RESIDENT IMPACT:
•
•
•

The residents will benefit from a comprehensive rehabilitation of the Development.
Immediate and long-term capital needs of the Development will be addressed.
Existing units will be “remodeled” or “rehabilitated” including “updates” to resident units,
common spaces, and exterior envelope and grounds. Work will include improvements to
roads/walkways, landscaping, concrete and masonry, roofing, drywall, tile, flooring,
carpet, plumbing, HVAC and electrical.

ISSUES, POLICY CONSIDERATIONS, AND RELATED ACTIONS:
Residents will be displaced by function of the renovations to be conducted on a day-to-day basis
during working hours. Temporary relocation will be conducted in accordance with Authority
Uniform Relocation Act guidelines.

3

PASS-THROUGH SHORT-TERM BOND PILOT PROGRAM
MORTGAGE LOAN INDUCEMENT STAFF REPORT
June 17, 2021

RECOMMENDATION:
Adopt an inducement resolution with respect to the project described in this report.
ISSUES, POLICY CONSIDERATIONS AND RELATED ACTIONS:
Residents will neither be permanently displaced nor temporarily relocated by function of the
renovations to be conducted.. In the event temporary relocation proves necessary, it will be
conducted in accordance with Authority Uniform Relocation Act guidelines.
MSHDA No.:
Development Name:
Development Location:
Sponsor:
Borrower:
Number of Units:
Construction Method:
Financing Program:
Total Development Cost:
Total Loan Amount:
Credit Enhancement:

44c-186
Cherry Hill Place (Senior)
29477 Cherry Hill Road, City of Inkster, Wayne County
Larc Properties, Inc.
CHP Senior Limited Dividend Housing
Association LLC
150 Senior Units
Acquisition and Rehabilitation
Limited Obligation Mortgage Revenue Bonds issued under Section
44c
$32,250,530 (estimated)
$17,800,000 (57.801% of aggregate basis)
Cash collateral through HUD 221(d)(4) mortgage loan and an
equity bridge loan provided by Key Bank National Association

The material contained in this staff report is submitted to the Authority for information only. The
Authority does not underwrite Pass-Through Short-Term Bond loans. To the extent that any
information contained herein conflicts with the documents relating to the sale of the bonds and
the making of the loan, the latter documents shall control.
PROGRAM DESCRIPTION:
Section 44c of Public Act 346 of 1966, as amended (the "Act"), authorizes the Authority to issue
bonds that are not general obligations of the Authority and are not backed by the moral obligation
of the State. The bonds are "limited obligations" of the Authority with the security limited to the

Inducement Resolution Staff Report
#44c-186, Cherry Hill Place (Senior)
City of Inkster, Wayne County
June 17, 2021
assets of the borrower, the project itself, and the credit enhancement arranged by the borrower.
These are generally referred to as "Pass Through" bonds.
On July 30, 2020, the Authority authorized the Amended and Restated Pass-Through Bond
Program (“Program”) with a maximum set-aside allocation of $100 million in tax exempt bonds.
The Authority’s approval of the inducement resolution will serve as approval of an increase in the
maximum set-aside for the Program. This Program imposes rent and income targeting
requirements of either 40% at 60% of area median income (“AMI”) or 20% at 50% of AMI and
limits the bond allocation available per project and per sponsor. This Program also requires at
least 10% of the total affordable units in the project to be reserved for households whose income
is at or below 40% of AMI. The Program also requires market and environmental reviews.
PROPOSAL SUMMARY:
The Borrower proposes to acquire and rehabilitate 150 “senior” apartment units on a site located
at 29477 Cherry Hill Road, Inkster, Michigan 48141 -- including 136 one-bedroom and 14 twobedroom apartments -- will be targeted to households with incomes at or below 60% of area
median income, utilizing the new MTSP income limits.
CONDITIONS:
1.

Income Limits:
The Borrower must enter into a Regulatory Agreement with the Authority requiring
that 135 or 90% of the units in the Development must be rented or available for rental by
tenants whose income does not exceed the 60% income limit and 15 or 10% of the units
in the Development must be rented or available for rental by tenants whose income does
not exceed the 40% income for Multifamily Tax Subsidy Projects as determined by HUD
with respect to projects financed pursuant to Section 142(d) of the Internal Revenue Code
of 1986, as amended (the "Code"), as further amended by the Housing and Economic
Recovery Act of 2008 (P.L. 110-289) ("MTSP Limits"), adjusted for family size. These
occupancy restrictions shall be contained in a covenant running with the land and shall
remain in effect for the period that the Authority mortgage loan remains outstanding, but
in no event for less than the period of time required by the terms of the Low Income
Housing Tax Credit ("LIHTC") Regulatory Agreement or the period required by Section
142(d) of the Code.
The income of the individuals and the area gross median income shall be determined by
the Secretary of the Treasury in a manner consistent with determinations of lower income
families and area median gross income under Section 8 of the U.S. Housing Act of 1937,
including adjustments for family size. Until the Secretary of Treasury publishes its
requirements, income of individuals shall be determined in accordance with the Section 8
regulations.

2.

Limitations on Rental Rates:
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The Regulatory Agreement must also require that the monthly Total Housing Expense
(contract rent plus tenant-paid utilities) on 135 or 90% of the units in the Development may
not exceed 30% of 1/12 of the 60% MTSP Limit, assuming occupancy by one and onehalf persons per bedroom. Additionally, 15 or 10% of the units may not exceed 30% of
1/12 of the 40% MTSP Limit, assuming occupancy by one and one-half persons per
bedroom. These limitations on rental rates shall be contained in a covenant running with
the land and shall remain in effect for the period that the Authority mortgage loan remains
outstanding, but in no event for less than the period of time required by the terms of the
LIHTC Regulatory Agreement, known as the Extended Use Period (the "EUP").
For the purposes of determining whether or not the rents paid by the tenants of the
Development are within the required limits set forth in this Section 2, the amount of any
rental subsidy paid on behalf of a tenant with respect to any unit shall not be considered
as rent paid by the tenant.
3.

Covenant Running with the Land:
The Borrower must subject the Development site to a covenant running with the land so
as to preserve the tax-exempt status of the obligations to be issued to finance the mortgage
loan (the "Bonds"). This covenant will provide that each unit must be rented or available
for rental on a continuous basis to members of the general public for a period ending on
the latest of the date which is (i) 15 years after 50 percent of the residential units in the
project are occupied, (ii) the first day on which no Bonds are outstanding with respect to
the project, or (iii) the date on which assistance provided to the project under Section 8 of
the U.S. Housing Act of 1937 terminates (the "Qualified Project Period"). Additionally,
during the Qualified Project Period, the minimum set-aside requirements of the Code must
be maintained, namely, at least forty percent (40%) of the units in the Development must
be occupied or held available for occupancy by individuals whose income is lower than the
MTSP Limits 60% income limit, adjusted for family size. The income of individuals and
area median income shall be determined by the Secretary of the Treasury in a manner
consistent with determinations of lower income families and area median income under
Section 8 of the U.S. Housing Act of 1937, including adjustments for family size. Until the
Secretary of the Treasury publishes its requirements, income of the individuals shall be
determined in accordance with Section 8 regulations.

4.

Limitation on Return on Equity:
The Borrower must agree that its return on equity will be limited to 12 percent for the first
12-month period following substantial completion of the Development, with annual one
percent increases thereafter, and to submit an annual financial statement evidencing its
eligibility for return no later than 90 days after the close of the Borrower's fiscal year. The
Borrower's return is fully cumulative. The amount of the Borrower's equity will be
determined by the Authority.

5.

Bond and Tax Credit Requirements:
At the Bond closing, the Borrower must enter into a Loan Agreement and Trust Indenture
providing that all cash proceeds of the credit enhancement will be held by the trustee for
the Bonds. The Borrower must certify in writing to the sources and uses involved in the
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financing of the Development and must also provide the Authority with an opinion of
counsel and a useful life certificate from a certified public accountant that the structure of
the transaction will permit the Borrower to claim the LIHTC 4% credit.
6.

Compliance Monitoring and Reporting Requirements:
The Borrower must agree to provide the Authority on or before September 1 of each year
with a report in a form acceptable to the Authority, including such information as is required
by Section 44c of the Act. The Borrower must also agree to participate in compliance
monitoring activities relative to the Bonds and the tax credits allocated to the Development,
as required by the Authority's Compliance Monitoring staff, and to pay an annual
compliance monitoring fee not to exceed 0.25% of the outstanding principal amount of the
Bonds.

7.

Environmental Indemnification:
The Borrower must agree to indemnify the Authority for any loss, damage, liability, claim,
or expense which it incurs as a result of the financing, construction, ownership, or
operation of the Development including any violation of environmental laws. The
indemnification agreement must be acceptable to the Authority's Director of Legal Affairs.

8.

Closing and Organizational Documents:
Prior to Bond closing, the Borrower must submit all of the documents relating to the sale
of the limited obligation bonds and the making of the loan, including title and survey
matters, and its organizational documents. All documents must be in compliance with the
Authority’s Act and acceptable to the Michigan Attorney General, the Authority's Bond
counsel and the Authority’s Director of Legal Affairs.

9.

Credit Enhancement:
Prior to the authorization of the mortgage loan, the Borrower must submit a definitive
commitment that the credit enhancement will be provided. The proposed credit
enhancement instrument and any other additional security offered to the Authority must
be acceptable to the Chief Financial Officer and the Director of Legal Affairs.

10.

Financing Participants:
Prior to the authorization of the mortgage loan, the Chief Financial Officer and the Director
of Legal Affairs must have determined that the proposed development team members are
acceptable.

11.

Equal Employment Opportunity:
At Bond closing, the Borrower and the general contractor must include the Authority's form
Appendix to Construction Contract with the Construction Contract that is acceptable to the
Authority's Director of Legal Affairs.
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DEVELOPMENT TEAM AND PROJECT INFORMATION:
Sponsor and Borrower:
1.

Sponsor:
Contact:
Phone:

2.

Borrower:
Contact:
Phone:

Larc Properties, Inc.
26711 Northwestern Highway, Suite 250
Mark Ciepiel, Vice President of Development
(248) 304-2000 ext. 16
CHP Senior Limited Dividend Housing Association LLC
26711 Northwestern Highway, Suite 250
Mark Ciepiel, Vice President of Development
(248) 304-2000 ext. 16

Credit Enhancement:
The sponsor proposes cash collateral from () a HUD 221(d)(4) mortgage loan provided by
KeyBank and (2) an Equity Bridge Loan provided by Key Bank.
Bond Underwriter:

Robert Foggio, Jefferies LLC

Bond Counsel:

John O. Renken, Hawkins Delafield & Wood LLP

Bond Trustee:

Bob Cafarelli, Zions Bank Corporate Trust

Credit Enhancement Provider:

Robbie Lynn, KeyBank

Other Members of the Development Team:
Equity Partner:
Borrower's Counsel:
Borrower's Accountant:
Contractor:
Property Management:
Architect:
Rating Agency:

Jay Segel, R4 Capital LLC
Mark Cohn, Seyburn Kahn, P.C.
G. Tyler Gibbs, Novogradac & Co. LLP
David Vivio, O’Brien Construction Co., Inc.
Henry Hagood, Elite Property Management LLC
Jim Schnieder, Schneider+Smith Architects
Daniel Pulter, S&P Global

Sources and Uses of Funds:
Key Bank HUD 221(d)(4)
Seller Note

$16,400,000
$3,900,000
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Income from Operations
LIHTC Equity
Deferred Developer Fee
Total Sources of Funds
Acquisition
Land
Building
Site Work
Construction/Rehabilitation
Professional Fees
Interim Construction Costs
Permanent Financing
Other Costs
Syndication Costs
Developer Fee
Reserves and Escrows
Total Uses of Funds

$160,976
$10,287,057
$1,502,498
$ 32,250,531

$ 531,000
$17,169,000
$85,050
$7,155,441
$351,424
$2,554,167
$86,112
$693,872
$12,000
$3,004,995
$607,469
$ 32,250,530
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APPROVALS:

6/9/21
Chad Benson, Director of Development

Date
6/10/21

Jeffrey Sykes, Chief Financial Officer

Date

6-10-2021
Clarence L. Stone, Jr., Director of Legal Affairs

Date

Gary Heidel, Acting Executive Director

Date
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DRAFT
MICHIGAN STATE HOUSING DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
INDUCEMENT RESOLUTION
CHERRY HILL PLACE (SENIOR)
CITY OF INKSTER, WAYNE COUNTY
MSHDA No. 44c-186
June 17, 2021
WHEREAS, Larc Properties, Inc. (the "Applicant"), desires to acquire and substantially
rehabilitate an elderly housing facility (the "Project") in the City of Inkster, Wayne County,
Michigan; and
WHEREAS, the Applicant has applied to the Michigan State Housing Development Authority (the
"Authority") for a loan in the amount of Seventeen Million Eight Hundred Thousand Dollars
($17,800,000) (the "Loan") pursuant to Section 44c of Act No. 346 of the Public Acts of 1966, as
amended (the "Act"), to be made to CHP Senior Limited Dividend Housing Association LLC or an
eligible borrower entity to be formed under the Act (the "Borrower"), to finance the acquisition,
rehabilitation and equipping of the Project, which constitutes a housing project as defined in the
Act; and
WHEREAS, the Applicant has advised that the total development cost of the Project is expected
to be approximately Thirty-Two Million Two Hundred Fifty Thousand Five Hundred Thirty Dollars
($32,250,530); and
WHEREAS, the Act authorizes the Authority to loan monies to limited dividend housing
associations for the rehabilitation and long-term financing of multifamily housing projects and to
obtain the monies for such loans by the issuance of bonds in compliance with and pursuant to the
terms and provisions of the Act; and
WHEREAS, it is necessary to assure the Applicant that the Authority intends to issue bonds (the
"Bonds") upon meeting the requirements of the Act and the terms and conditions of this
Resolution, it being the intent and purpose of the Authority in adopting this Resolution to provide
the necessary official action with respect to the Bonds as will meet the requirements of the Internal
Revenue Code and the regulations promulgated in connection therewith.
NOW, THEREFORE, Be It Resolved by the Michigan State Housing Development Authority that:
1.

In order to comply with Treasury Regulation Section 1.150-2, the Authority makes the
following declarations:
(a)

The Authority reasonably expects to authorize the Loan for the purpose of
reimbursing the Borrower for the costs of and/or financing the acquisition and
equipping of the Project as further described in the Borrower's application, and the
terms of the Inducement Resolution Staff Report attached hereto and incorporated
herein;

(b)

The Loan shall not be used to reimburse the Borrower for expenditures earlier than
the date on which the Borrower pays such expenditures and not later than the date

that is eighteen (18) months after the later of (i) the date on which the Borrower
has paid the expenditure, or (ii) the date on which the Project is placed in service,
but in no event more than three (3) years after the expenditure is paid. All
reimbursement of expenditures shall follow the procedures described in Treasury
Regulation Section 1.150-2(d);
(c)

No Loan proceeds paid to reimburse the Borrower for expenditures incurred in the
acquisition and equipping of the Project shall be used in a manner described in
Treasury Regulation Section 1.150-2(h) with respect to abusive use of such
proceeds;

(d)

The costs to be reimbursed must be "capital expenditures" as defined in Treasury
Regulation Section 1.150-1(b), which are costs of a type that are properly
chargeable to a capital account under Federal Income Tax principles; and

(e)

The maximum amount of the Loan to the Borrower shall not exceed Seventeen
Million Eight Hundred Thousand Dollars ($17,800,000).

2.

The Authority expects to authorize the Loan to the Borrower, subject to the Borrower's
meeting the requirements of the Act, including without limitation, the requirements of
Section 44c of the Act, the Authority's Amended and Restated Pass-Through Bond
Program and the terms and conditions hereinafter set forth.

3.

The Borrower shall submit a commitment from the proposed issuer of a credit
enhancement with respect to the Bonds in a form and amount sufficient to assure the
Authority that repayment of the Bonds issued will be reasonably secure.

4.

The Borrower shall be obligated to make loan repayment in an amount sufficient to pay
the principal, interest and premium, if any, of the Bonds, establish appropriate reserves,
and pay costs and expenses relating to the issuance of the Bonds and the making of the
Loan.

5.

The Authority's obligation to make the Loan shall be conditioned upon the ability of the
Authority to issue, sell and deliver the Bonds.

6.

The Loan shall be evidenced by a loan agreement and secured by such instruments as
are in form and substance satisfactory to the Authority, the Department of Attorney
General of the State of Michigan and bond counsel to the Authority, which shall include
such additional security as may be required by the purchaser of the Bonds.

7.

Subject to compliance with the terms and conditions of this Resolution and any
subsequent Resolution authorizing the Authority's loan commitment with respect to the
Project, the Authority will authorize, pursuant to a Bond Resolution of the Authority, the
issuance of the Bonds in a principal amount not exceeding Seventeen Million Eight
Hundred Thousand Dollars ($17,800,000) for the purposes of making the Loan and
funding the reserves and costs associated with the issuance and administration of the
Bonds as aforesaid, and will enter into a loan agreement and related documents with the
Borrower, which proceedings shall be subject to the approval of the Department of
Attorney General of the State of Michigan, bond counsel to the Authority and the Michigan
Department of Treasury.
-2-

8.

The Bonds shall not be general obligations of the Authority but shall be payable as to
principal, premium, if any, and interest solely from the proceeds of the payments to be
made by or on behalf of the Borrower to the Authority (or to a trustee appointed by the
Authority pursuant to the Bond Resolution), as provided in the Bond Resolution. The
agreements relating to the Loan and the issuance of the Bonds shall contain such
provisions as will be necessary to make absolutely clear and certain that under no
circumstances will the Bonds or this Resolution be a debt of the State of Michigan, nor will
the State of Michigan be liable on the Bonds.

9.

All costs and expenses involved in the authorization, issuance, sale, and delivery of the
Bonds and in the making of the Loan, including the fees and disbursements of bond
counsel, shall be paid from Bond proceeds or by the Borrower and the proceedings and
agreements relating thereto, as hereafter adopted and undertaken, shall so provide.

10.

The Executive Director, the Director of Legal Affairs, the Deputy Director of Legal Affairs
and the Chief Financial Officer, or any person duly authorized to act in such capacity (each
an "Authorized Officer"), or any one of them acting alone, are hereby authorized and
directed to initiate the proceedings described in this Resolution and to enter into
negotiations, subject to the approval of the Authority, with a Bond purchaser for the sale
of the Bonds by the Authority.

11.

Bond counsel to the Authority and the Department of Attorney General of the State of
Michigan are authorized and directed to prepare and submit to the appropriate parties all
proceedings, agreements and other documents as shall be necessary or appropriate in
connection with the issuance of the Bonds and to make applications on behalf of the
Authority to the United States Internal Revenue Service and to other governmental
agencies for such income tax and other rulings and approvals as may be necessary in
relation to the issuance of the Bonds. Any Authorized Officer is authorized to execute such
powers of attorney and other documents as may be appropriate in connection with the
foregoing. All costs and expenses pertaining to the above matter shall be paid from the
Bond proceeds or by the Borrower.

12.

Issuance of the Bonds shall be subject to the conditions contained in the Inducement
Resolution Staff Report accompanying this Resolution.

13.

All resolutions and parts of resolutions that conflict with the provisions of this Resolution
are hereby rescinded.

15.

This Resolution does not constitute a commitment of the Authority to loan funds under
Section 44c(6) of the Act and does not serve as a reservation or allocation of bonding
capability.

16.

The Authority hereby determines that the likely benefit of the Project to the community or
the proposed residents of the Project merits the use of Authority limited obligation bonds
as a financing source for the proposed acquisition and rehabilitation of the Project.

17.

This Resolution shall take effect immediately.
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TO:

Authority Members

FROM:

Gary Heidel, Acting Executive Director

DATE:

June 17, 2021

RE:

Cherry Hill Townhomes (Family), Development No. 44c-187

RECOMMENDATION:
I recommend that the Michigan State Housing Development Authority (the “Authority”) adopt an
inducement resolution with respect to the projects described in Exhibit A of the attached report.
PROJECT SUMMARY:
Development Name:
Development Number:
Development Location:
Sponsor:
Borrower:
Number of Units:
Construction Method:
Financing Program:
Total Development Cost:
LIHTC Aggregate Basis:
Total Loan Amount:
Credit Enhancement:

Cherry Hill Townhomes
44c-187
29477 Cherry Hill Drive, Inkster, Wayne County
Larc Properties, Inc.
CHF Limited Dividend Housing Association LLC
36 Townhomes
Acquisition and Substantial Rehabilitation
Limited Obligation Mortgage Revenue Bonds Issued
under Section 44c
$9,140,847
$8,742,447
$5,000,000 (57% of aggregate basis)
Cash collateral from HUD 221(d)(4) loan and equity
bridge loan provided by Key Bank National Association
(“Key Bank”)

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY:
Larc Properties, Inc., ("Sponsor") proposes to acquire and rehabilitate a property located at 29477
Cherry Hill Road in the City of Inkster, Michigan, consisting of 6 two-story buildings holding 36
townhome style family units and 1 seven-story tower holding 150 1- and 2-bedroom senior units
(the “Development”). Family and elderly units are to be divided into two separate projects owned
by separate entities, further detailed as MSHDA Project No.’s 44c-187 and 44c-186, respectively.

For purposes of the 36 townhome style family units (MSHDA 44c-187), the Sponsor proposes to
acquire and rehabilitate the 6 two-story buildings using a construction loan from the Authority
financed with the proceeds of a single issue of bonds issued pursuant to Section 44c of the
Authority’s enabling act. The Development, as proposed, meets the requirements of Section 44c,
and repayment of the bonds will be reasonably secure based on the proceeds of a HUD 221(d)(4)
loan from Key Bank and a separate Equity Bridge Loan from Key Bank.
I am recommending Board approval for the following reasons:
•
•
•

The Developer’s application satisfies the requirements for the issuance of an inducement
resolution under Section 44c of the Authority’s Act and the Pass-Through Short-Term
Bond Policy.
Thirty-six (36) affordable housing units will be rehabilitated.
The repayment of the limited obligation bonds will be reasonably secure based on the
proposed collateral.

ADVANCING THE AUTHORITY’S MISSION:
•
•
•
•

Approving an inducement resolution will allow this proposal to incur costs necessary for
acquiring and rehabilitating the Development.
90% of the units will be reserved for tenants at 60% of Area Median Income; 10% of the
units will be reserved for tenants at 40% Area Median Income.
The Development, which is in need of renovation to serve as safe, suitable, and decent
housing, will be updated and improved.
Affordable family housing in an eligible distressed area will be preserved.

MUNICIPAL SUPPORT:
•

The Seller has the support of the City of Inkster for a 4% Payment-in- Lieu-of-Taxes
(“PILOT”) under MCL 125.1401 beginning in 2022. The City of Inkster also supports the
transfer of the PILOT to CHF Limited Dividend Housing Association LLC upon its
acquisition of the Property.

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT/IMPACT:
•
•
•

It is anticipated that the rehabilitation of the Development will create 15 temporary jobs.
The community will be invited to engage in a virtual public hearing (TEFRA Hearing)
regarding the bond funding, preceded by a public notice.
Authority staff have asked the Sponsor to hold a virtual meeting with residents to discuss
the rehabilitation of the Development.

RESIDENT IMPACT:
•
•
•

The residents will benefit from a comprehensive rehabilitation of the Development.
Immediate and long-term capital needs of the Development will be addressed.
Extensive interior and exterior improvements will be made, which will include, but not be
limited to, accessibility upgrades, upgraded mechanical, electrical and plumbing systems,
window replacement, asbestos and lead-paint abatement, modernization of elevators,
2

•

painting, security enhancements and upgrades, and repair or replacement of kitchen,
bathroom, and entryway areas as needed.
Renovations will allow the Development to meet UFAS/ADA/FHA accessibility
requirements.

ISSUES, POLICY CONSIDERATIONS, AND RELATED ACTIONS:
No residents will be displaced by function of the renovations to be conducted. Temporary
relocation will be conducted in accordance with Authority Uniform Relocation Act guidelines.
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PASS-THROUGH SHORT-TERM BOND PILOT PROGRAM
MORTGAGE LOAN INDUCEMENT STAFF REPORT
June 17, 2021
RECOMMENDATION:
Adopt an inducement resolution with respect to the project described in this report.
ISSUES, POLICY CONSIDERATIONS AND RELATED ACTIONS:
No residents will be displaced by function of the renovations to be conducted. Temporary
relocation, where necessary, will be conducted in accordance with Authority Uniform Relocation
Act guidelines.
MSHDA No.:
Development Name:
Development Location:
Sponsor:
Borrower:
Number of Units:
Construction Method:
Financing Program:
Total Development Cost:
Total Loan Amount:
Credit Enhancement:

44c-187
Cherry Hills Townhomes (Family)
City of Inkster, Wayne County
Larc Properties, Inc.
CHF Limited Dividend Housing
Association LLC
36 Family Units
Acquisition and Rehabilitation
Limited Obligation Mortgage Revenue Bonds issued under Section
44c
$9,140,847 (estimated)
$5,000,000 (57% of aggregate basis)
Cash Collateral from a HUD 221(d)(4) loan and an Equity Bridge
Loan provided by Key Bank National Association (“Key Bank”)

The material contained in this staff report is submitted to the Authority for information only. The
Authority does not underwrite Pass-Through Short-Term Bond loans. To the extent that any
information contained herein conflicts with the documents relating to the sale of the bonds and
the making of the loan, the latter documents shall control.
PROGRAM DESCRIPTION:
Section 44c of Public Act 346 of 1966, as amended (the "Act"), authorizes the Authority to issue
bonds that are not general obligations of the Authority and are not backed by the moral obligation
of the State. The bonds are "limited obligations" of the Authority with the security limited to the
assets of the borrower, the project itself, and the credit enhancement arranged by the borrower.
These are generally referred to as "Pass Through" bonds.

Inducement Resolution Staff Report
#44c-187
City of Inkster, Wayne County
June 17, 2021
On July 23, 2020, the Authority authorized the Amended and Restated Pass-Through
Bond Program with a maximum set-aside of $100 million in tax-exempt bonds. This program
imposes rent and income targeting requirements of either 40% at 60% of area median
income ("AMI") or 20% at 50% of AMI and limits the bond allocation available per project and per
sponsor. It also requires market and environmental reviews. This program also requires at least
10% of the total affordable units in the project be reserved for households whose income is at or
below 40% of area median income. It also requires market and environmental reviews.
PROPOSAL SUMMARY:
The Borrower proposes to acquire and rehabilitate 36 family townhome units on a site at 29477
Cherry Hill Road in Inkster, Michigan. 100% of the 36 units in the development--including 30 twobedroom, and 6 three-bedroom apartments--will be targeted to households with incomes at or
below 60% of area median income, utilizing the new MTSP income limits.
CONDITIONS:
1.

Income Limits:
The Borrower must enter into a Bond Regulatory Agreement with the Authority requiring
that 32 or 90% of the units (in the Development must be rented or available for rental by
tenants whose income does not exceed the 60% income limit for Multifamily Tax Subsidy
Projects as determined by HUD with respect to projects financed pursuant to Section
142(d) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended (the "Code"), as further
amended by the Housing and Economic Recovery Act of 2008 (P.L. 110-289) ("MTSP
Limits"), adjusted for family size. Additionally, 4 or 10% of the units must be rented or
available for rental by tenants whose income does not exceed 40% of the MTSP Limits.
These occupancy restrictions shall be contained in a covenant running with the land and
shall remain in effect for the period that the Authority mortgage loan remains outstanding,
but in no event for less than the period of time required by the terms of the Low Income
Housing Tax Credit ("LIHTC") Regulatory Agreement or the period required by Section
142(d) of the Code.
The income of the individuals and the area gross median income shall be determined by
the Secretary of the Treasury in a manner consistent with determinations of lower income
families and area median gross income under Section 8 of the U.S. Housing Act of 1937,
including adjustments for family size. Until the Secretary of Treasury publishes its
requirements, income of individuals shall be determined in accordance with the Section 8
regulations.

2.

Limitations on Rental Rates:
The Bond Regulatory Agreement must also require that the monthly Total Housing
Expense (tenant-paid portion of contract rent plus tenant-paid utilities) on 32 or 90% of
the units in the Development may not exceed 30% of 1/12 of the 60% MTSP Limit,
assuming occupancy by one and one-half persons per bedroom. Additionally, 4 or 10%
of the units may not exceed 30% of 1/12 of the 40% MTSP Limit, assuming occupancy by
one and one-half persons per bedroom. These limitations on rental rates shall be
contained in a covenant running with the land and shall remain in effect for the period that
the Authority Bonds remain outstanding, but in no event for less than the period of time
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required by the terms of the LIHTC Regulatory Agreement, known as the Extended Use
Period (the "EUP").
For the purposes of determining whether or not the rents paid by the tenants of the
Development are within the required limits set forth in this Section 2, the amount of any
rental subsidy paid on behalf of a tenant with respect to any unit shall not be considered
as rent paid by the tenant.
3.

Covenant Running with the Land:
The Borrower must subject the Development site to a covenant running with the land so
as to preserve the tax-exempt status of the obligations to be issued to finance the mortgage
loan (the "Bonds"). This covenant will provide that each unit must be rented or available
for rental on a continuous basis to members of the general public for a period ending on
the latest of the date which is 15 years after 50 percent of the residential units in the project
are occupied, the first day on which no Bonds are outstanding with respect to the project,
or the date on which assistance provided to the project under Section 8 of the U.S. Housing
Act of 1937 terminates (the "Qualified Project Period"). Additionally, during the Qualified
Project Period, the minimum set-aside requirements of the Code must be maintained,
namely, at least forty percent (40%) of the units in the Development must be occupied or
held available for occupancy by individuals whose income is lower than the MTSP Limits
60% income limit adjusted for family size. The income of individuals and area median
income shall be determined by the Secretary of the Treasury in a manner consistent with
determinations of lower income families and area median income under Section 8 of the
U.S. Housing Act of 1937, including adjustments for family size. Until the Secretary of the
Treasury publishes its requirements, income of the individuals shall be determined in
accordance with Section 8 regulations.

4.

Limitation on Return on Equity:
The Borrower must agree that its return on equity will be limited to 12 percent for the first
12-month period following substantial completion of the Development, with annual one
percent increases thereafter, and to submit an annual financial statement evidencing its
eligibility for return no later than 90 days after the close of the Borrower's fiscal year. The
Borrower's return is fully cumulative. The amount of the Borrower's equity will be
determined by the Authority.

5.

Bond and Tax Credit Requirements:
At the Bond closing, the Borrower must enter into a Loan Agreement and a Trust Indenture
which provides that all cash proceeds of the credit enhancement will be held by the trustee
for the Bonds. The Borrower must certify in writing to the sources and uses involved in
the financing of the Development and must also provide the Authority with an opinion of
counsel and a useful life certificate from a certified public accountant that the structure of
the transaction will permit the Borrower to claim the LIHTC 4% credit.

6.

Compliance Monitoring and Reporting Requirements:
The Borrower must agree to provide the Authority on or before September 1 of each year
with a report in a form acceptable to the Authority, including such information as is required
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by Section 44c of the Act. The Borrower must also agree to participate in compliance
monitoring activities relative to the Bonds and the tax credits allocated to the Development,
as required by the Authority's Compliance Monitoring staff, and to pay an annual
compliance monitoring fee not to exceed 0.25% of the outstanding principal amount of the
Bonds.
7.

Environmental Indemnification:
The Borrower must agree to indemnify the Authority for any loss, damage, liability, claim,
or expense which it incurs as a result of the financing, construction, ownership, or
operation of the Development including any violation of environmental laws. The
indemnification agreement must be acceptable to the Authority's Director of Legal Affairs.

8.

Closing and Organizational Documents:
Prior to Bond closing, the Borrower must submit all of the documents relating to the sale
of the limited obligation bonds and the making of the loan, including title and survey
matters, and its organizational documents. All documents must be in compliance with the
Authority’s Act and acceptable to the Michigan Attorney General, the Authority's Bond
counsel and the Authority’s Director of Legal Affairs.

9.

Credit Enhancement:
Prior to the authorization of the mortgage loan, the Borrower must submit a definitive
commitment that the credit enhancement will be provided. The proposed credit
enhancement instrument and any other additional security offered to the Authority must
be acceptable to the Chief Financial Officer and the Director of Legal Affairs.

10.

Financing Participants:
Prior to the authorization of the mortgage loan, the Chief Financial Officer and the Director
of Legal Affairs must have determined that the proposed development team members are
acceptable.

11.

Equal Employment Opportunity:
At Bond closing, the Borrower and the general contractor must include the Authority's form
Appendix to Construction Contract with the Construction Contract that is acceptable to the
Authority's Director of Legal Affairs.

DEVELOPMENT TEAM AND PROJECT INFORMATION:
Sponsor and Borrower:
1.

Sponsor:
Phone:

Larc Properties, Inc. (Mark Ciepiel)
248-304-2000 x16

2.

Borrower:

CHF Limited Dividend Housing Association LLC

Credit Enhancement:
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The sponsor proposes cash collateral from (a) a HUD 221(d)(4) mortgage loan provided
by Key Bank and (b) an additional equity bridge loan from Key Bank.
Bond Underwriter:

Jefferies LLC (Robert Foggio)

Bond Counsel:

Hawkins Delafield & Wood LLP (John O. Renken)

Bond Trustee:

Zions Bank Corporate Trust (Bob Cafarelli)

Credit Enhancement Provider:

Key Bank (Robbie Lynn)

Other Members of the Development Team:
Equity Partner:
Borrower's Counsel:
Borrower's Accountant:
Contractor:
Property Management:
Architect:
Rating Agency:

R4 Capital LLC (Jay Segel)
Seyburn Kahn (Mark Cohn)
Novogradac & Co. LLP (G. Tyler Gibbs)
O’Brien Construction Co., Inc. (David Vivio)
Elite Property Management (Henry Hagood)
Schneider+Smith Architects (Jim Schneider)
S&P Global Ratings (Daniel Pulter)

Sources and Uses of Funds:
Key Bank – HUD 221(d)(4)
Income from Operations
Seller – Surplus Cash Note
LIHTC Equity
Deferred Developer Fee
Total Sources of Funds
Acquisition
$
Rehabilitation
Professional Fees
Interim Construction Costs
Reserves and Escrows
Syndication Costs
Tax Credit & Bond Financing Application Fees
Permanent Financing Costs
Developer Fee
Total Uses of Funds

$4,050,000
50,301
1,600,000
2,918,846
521,700
$ 9,140,847
4,400,000
1,826,706
217,926
1,042,415
169,113
12,500
367,306
61,481
1,043,400
$ 9,140,847
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APPROVALS:

6/9/21
Chad Benson, Director of Rental Development

Jeffrey Sykes, Chief Financial Officer

Date

Date

6-10-2021

Clarence L. Stone, Jr., Director of Legal Affairs

Date

Gary Heidel, Acting Executive Director

Date
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DRAFT
MICHIGAN STATE HOUSING DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
INDUCEMENT RESOLUTION
CHERRY HILL TOWNHOMES (FAMILY)
CITY OF INKSTER, WAYNE COUNTY
MSHDA No. 44c-187
June 17, 2021
WHEREAS, Larc Properties, Inc. (the "Applicant"), desires to acquire and substantially rehab a
multifamily housing development (the "Project") in the City of Inkster, Wayne County, Michigan;
and
WHEREAS, the Applicant has applied to the Michigan State Housing Development Authority (the
"Authority") for a loan in the amount of Five Million Dollars ($5,000,000) (the "Loan") pursuant to
Section 44c of Act No. 346 of the Public Acts of 1966, as amended (the "Act"), to be made to CHF
Limited Dividend Housing Association LLC or an eligible borrower entity to be formed under the
Act (the "Borrower"), to finance the acquisition, rehabilitation and equipping of the Project, which
constitutes a housing project as defined in the Act; and
WHEREAS, the Applicant has advised that the cost of the Project is expected to be approximately
Nine Million One Hundred Forty Thousand Eight Hundred Forty-Seven Dollars ($9,140,847); and
WHEREAS, the Act authorizes the Authority to loan monies to limited dividend housing
associations for the rehabilitation and long-term financing of multifamily housing projects and to
obtain the monies for such loans by the issuance of bonds in compliance with and pursuant to the
terms and provisions of the Act; and
WHEREAS, it is necessary to assure the Applicant that the Authority intends to issue bonds (the
"Bonds") upon meeting the requirements of the Act and the terms and conditions of this
Resolution, it being the intent and purpose of the Authority in adopting this Resolution to provide
the necessary official action with respect to the Bonds as will meet the requirements of the Internal
Revenue Code and the regulations promulgated in connection therewith.
NOW, THEREFORE, Be It Resolved by the Michigan State Housing Development Authority that:
1.

In order to comply with Treasury Regulation Section 1.150-2, the Authority makes the
following declarations:
(a)

The Authority reasonably expects to authorize the Loan for the purpose of
reimbursing the Borrower for the costs of and/or financing the acquisition and
equipping of the Project as further described in the Borrower's application, and the
terms of the Inducement Resolution Staff Report attached hereto and incorporated
herein;

(b)

The Loan shall not be used to reimburse the Borrower for expenditures earlier than
the date on which the Borrower pays such expenditures and not later than the date
that is eighteen (18) months after the later of (i) the date on which the Borrower
has paid the expenditure, or (ii) the date on which the Project is placed in service,

but in no event more than three (3) years after the expenditure is paid. All
reimbursement of expenditures shall follow the procedures described in Treasury
Regulation Section 1.150-2(d);
(c)

No Loan proceeds paid to reimburse the Borrower for expenditures incurred in the
acquisition and equipping of the Project shall be used in a manner described in
Treasury Regulation Section 1.150-2(h) with respect to abusive use of such
proceeds;

(d)

The costs to be reimbursed must be "capital expenditures" as defined in Treasury
Regulation Section 1.150-1(b), which are costs of a type that are properly
chargeable to a capital account under Federal Income Tax principles; and

(e)

The maximum amount of the Loan to the Borrower shall not exceed Five Million
Dollars ($5,000,000).

2.

The Authority expects to authorize the Loan to the Borrower, subject to the Borrower's
meeting the requirements of the Act, including without limitation, the requirements of
Section 44c of the Act, the Authority's Amended and Restated Pass-Through Bond
Program and the terms and conditions hereinafter set forth.

3.

The Borrower shall submit a commitment from the proposed issuer of a credit
enhancement with respect to the Bonds in a form and amount sufficient to assure the
Authority that repayment of the Bonds issued will be reasonably secure.

4.

The Borrower shall be obligated to make loan repayment in an amount sufficient to pay
the principal, interest and premium, if any, of the Bonds, establish appropriate reserves,
and pay costs and expenses relating to the issuance of the Bonds and the making of the
Loan.

5.

The Authority's obligation to make the Loan shall be conditioned upon the ability of the
Authority to issue, sell and deliver the Bonds.

6.

The Loan shall be evidenced by a loan agreement and secured by such instruments as
are in form and substance satisfactory to the Authority, the Department of Attorney
General of the State of Michigan and bond counsel to the Authority, which shall include
such additional security as may be required by the purchaser of the Bonds.

7.

Subject to compliance with the terms and conditions of this Resolution and any
subsequent Resolution authorizing the Authority's loan commitment with respect to the
Project, the Authority will authorize, pursuant to a Bond Resolution of the Authority, the
issuance of the Bonds in a principal amount not exceeding Five Million Dollars
($5,000,000) for the purposes of making the Loan and funding the reserves and costs
associated with the issuance and administration of the Bonds as aforesaid, and will enter
into a loan agreement and related documents with the Borrower, which proceedings shall
be subject to the approval of the Department of Attorney General of the State of Michigan,
bond counsel to the Authority and the Michigan Department of Treasury.

8.

The Bonds shall not be general obligations of the Authority but shall be payable as to
principal, premium, if any, and interest solely from the proceeds of the payments to be
-2-

made by or on behalf of the Borrower to the Authority (or to a trustee appointed by the
Authority pursuant to the Bond Resolution), as provided in the Bond Resolution. The
agreements relating to the Loan and the issuance of the Bonds shall contain such
provisions as will be necessary to make absolutely clear and certain that under no
circumstances will the Bonds or this Resolution be a debt of the State of Michigan, nor will
the State of Michigan be liable on the Bonds.
9.

All costs and expenses involved in the authorization, issuance, sale and delivery of the
Bonds and in the making of the Loan, including the fees and disbursements of bond
counsel, shall be paid from Bond proceeds or by the Borrower and the proceedings and
agreements relating thereto, as hereafter adopted and undertaken, shall so provide.

10.

The Executive Director, the Director of Legal Affairs, the Deputy Director of Legal Affairs
and the Chief Financial Officer, or any person duly authorized to act in such capacity (each
an "Authorized Officer"), or any one of them acting alone, are hereby authorized and
directed to initiate the proceedings described in this Resolution and to enter into
negotiations, subject to the approval of the Authority, with a Bond purchaser for the sale
of the Bonds by the Authority.

11.

Bond counsel to the Authority and the Department of Attorney General of the State of
Michigan are authorized and directed to prepare and submit to the appropriate parties all
proceedings, agreements and other documents as shall be necessary or appropriate in
connection with the issuance of the Bonds and to make applications on behalf of the
Authority to the United States Internal Revenue Service and to other governmental
agencies for such income tax and other rulings and approvals as may be necessary in
relation to the issuance of the Bonds. Any Authorized Officer is authorized to execute such
powers of attorney and other documents as may be appropriate in connection with the
foregoing. All costs and expenses pertaining to the above matter shall be paid from the
Bond proceeds or by the Borrower.

12.

Issuance of the Bonds shall be subject to the conditions contained in the Inducement
Resolution Staff Report accompanying this Resolution.

13.

All resolutions and parts of resolutions that conflict with the provisions of this Resolution
are hereby rescinded.

14.

This Resolution does not constitute a commitment of the Authority to loan funds under
Section 44c(6) of the Act and does not serve as a reservation or allocation of bonding
capability.

15.

The Authority hereby determines that the likely benefit of the Project to the community or
the proposed residents of the Project merits the use of Authority limited obligation bonds
as a financing source for the proposed acquisition and rehabilitation of the Project.

16.

This Resolution shall take effect immediately.
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TO:

Authority Members

FROM:

Gary Heidel, Acting Executive Director

DATE:

June 17, 2021

RE:

The Michigan State Housing Development Authority’s 2021 – 2022 Proposed
Budget

RECOMMENDATION:
I recommend that the Michigan State Housing Development Authority (the “Authority”) approve
the Authority’s 2021-2022 Budget (the “Budget”).
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY:
The Budget was developed with input from all divisions within the Authority, the review of prior
years’ experience and consideration of the uncertainty created by the COVID-19 pandemic. The
Authority’s Mission, Vision and Guiding Principles drive the creation of the Budget.
A few notable items include:
•

Net interest income is up as loan balances are increasing. This is due to an increase in
mortgage interest income from increasing mortgage balances. These gains will be partially
offset by lower returns on investments and an increase on interest expenses on bonds,
as bonds outstanding have increased over the past year. Net interest income is generated
while the Authority is meeting its mission to provide quality affordable housing.

•

Two federally-funded programs designed to help renters and homeowners will increase
federal administration fees in excess of $9 million. These additional fees will help to offset
the increase in expenses to manage these new programs. These two programs will keep
families housed during a very challenging time in our country by using data-driven decision
making to put the residents of the state of Michigan first.

•

HUD has modified the process for managing its properties, resulting in higher contract
administration fees, which in turn resulted in an increase in technical contracts.

•

Mortgage servicing fees continue to increase, primarily due to increased single-family
mortgage balances and the anticipated higher cost of servicing delinquent loans as well
as managing the Authority’s single family forbearance agreements.

•

The Authority is targeting a 1.00% return on net assets, bringing a budgeted increase in
net assets of $8.4 million. This strategy will assure financing resources in the near term
and into the future.

•

The Authority will provide $10 million in grants for the 2021-22 fiscal year.

ADVANCING THE AUTHORITY’S MISSION:
The Authority’s Budget was developed with consideration given to the Authority’s Mission, Vision,
and Guiding Principles. Below are a few examples.
People First
This Budget increases grant funds to help the Authority’s partners and customers address
unforeseen challenges caused by the COVID-19 pandemic.
The Authority generally awards grants to nonprofits and public bodies to support and
invest in communities and neighborhoods to improve the quality of life of the people who
live there. Over the years, Authority grants have funded, among other activities, matches
for emergency shelter grants, neighborhood stabilization efforts, and housing
enhancement in low to moderate income areas.
Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion
This Budget includes funding for contracts that will assist the Authority in the analysis of
impediments to fair housing choices. These contracts and the commitment to the
Authority’s Equity & Engagement staff demonstrate the importance of diversity, equity and
inclusion while allocating resources.
The Authority developed a $10,000 down payment assistance single family home loan
program in underserved areas in Michigan. The increase from $7,500 to $10,000 and
maintaining the zero percent interest rate results in a reduction of net interest income.
This budget accommodates this reduction in an effort to build equitable pathways to
housing.
Decision Making
This Budget takes into consideration economic data and recent results to forecast net
interest income. The COVID-19 pandemic has influenced a more conservative view of
the upcoming years’ production and reserves.
This Budget provides funding for a contract to bring a focus group together for the
development of a statewide housing plan.
Partner Collaboration

This Budget includes funding for an IT project that will increase communication and
efficiency between Authority staff and multifamily developers. The IT project should lead
to a more efficient review and underwriting process for affordable multifamily housing.
ISSUES, POLICY CONSIDERATIONS, AND RELATED ACTIONS:
None.

GOLDENROD
TAB G
Michigan State Housing Development Authority
2021-22 BUDGET
(000's Omitted)

Revenue:
Net interest income
HCV/FSS fees
Fees - Other federal programs
Preservation fee income
LIHTC Fees
Contract Administration fees
Gain (loss) on retirement of bonds
Gain (loss) on sale of investments
Gain on sale of mortgages
Miscellaneous income
Total Revenue
Expenses:
Operating Expenses:
Salaries and fringes
Technical service contracts
General contracts
Rent, building depreciation and utilities
Buiding maint, equipment purchase & rental
Computer INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
State charges for Attorney General, Auditor
General, Civil Service and admin
Travel
Telephone
Supplies, printing and postage
Advertising and publicity
HCV contracted agents
Memberships, subs., & research mat.
Authority sponsored conf.
Conference registration fees
Temporary support
Legal & insurance
Miscellaneous
Deferred loan origination costs
Total Operating expenses
Single Family & HIP Mortgage servicing/origination/FHA insurance fees
Costs of issuing & paying notes & bonds
Bond insurance, LOC & Liquidity fees
Provision for losses on Mort. loans
Rent Subsidies
Grants (Total $10,031)
Homeless Program (Federal Matching)
NEP
Key-to-Own
Collaborative Grants
Homeownership Counseling
Total expenses
Net Increase in fund balance

PROPOSED
BUDGET
21-22
$67,606
17,500
13,580
100
3,900
12,000
1,350
0
960
4,084

ESTIMATED
12 MONTH
20-21
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

$121,080

$42,754
7,273
1,704
1,092
792
10,042
2,778
204
480
276
2,350
9,755
96
180
108
90
480
372
(2,375)

11
12
13
14
19
15
16
17
17
17
20
21
17
18
17
22
23
17
24

78,451

BUDGET
20-21

12 MONTH
ESTIMATED
VS. BUDGET

$66,840
17,500
5,995
1,650
3,900
10,750
4,948
0
960
2,160

$63,312
17,500
4,200
2,291
3,900
8,415
1,560
0
960
3,540

$3,528
0
1,795
(641)
0
2,335
3,388
0
0
(1,380)

$114,703

$105,678

$9,025

$31,475
6,132
895
1,195
792
5,565

$33,890
5,743
1,411
1,224
954
6,985

(2,415)
389
(516)
(29)
(162)
(1,420)

8,864
1,530
293
(132)
(162)
3,057

110
(144)
252
(12)
(325)
73
12
(130)
12
64
0
(72)
(830)

(402)
(144)
252
(12)
900
225
12
(60)
12
54
0
(72)
(995)

3,290
204
480
276
1,125
9,603
96
110
108
100
480
372
(2,210)

3,180
348
228
288
1,450
9,530
84
240
96
36
480
444
(1,380)

60,088

65,231

(5,143)
1,838
475
794
50
(180)

9,755
2,900
1,693
8,700
450

25
26
27
28
29

9,578
3,175
2,747
8,650
360

7,740
2,700
1,953
8,600
540

5,502
2,000
150
2,379
700

30
30
30
30
31

5,502
2,000
150
2,583
650

5,502
2,000
150
2,583
650

$112,680

$95,483

$97,649

($2,166)

$8,400

$19,220

$8,029

$11,191

Notes 1 - 31 - - See pages following
840,000 Estimated Net Assets

$8,400
$0

BUDGET
INCREASE
(DECREASE)

1.00% Return on Net Assets

0
0
0
0
0

$4,294
0
9,380
(2,191)
0
3,585
(210)
0
0
544
$15,402

13,220
2,015
200
(260)
100
(90)
0
0
0
(204)
50
$15,031
$371

NOTES
(1)

Net interest income is budgeted at $67,606,000, which is $4,294,000 more than was budgeted in FY 21. We
anticipate lower rates earned on higher average balances for mortgage loans compared to FY 21. Lower interest
rates received on lower average balances for investments are anticipated for FY 22. We anticipate bond interest
expense to increase due to lower interest rates paid on higher bond balances in FY 22 over the budgeted amount
in FY 21.
The components of interest income are estimated as follows:
Average
Balance

Average
Rate

Budget
Amount

Interest income:
Mortgage loans
Investments

$3,826,967,000
$ 581,500,000

4.63 %
1.17 %

$176,961,000
6,740,000

Interest expense on bonds

$3,706,667,000

3.13 %

( 116,095,000)

Net interest income

$ 67,606,000

(2)

Housing Choice Voucher and Family Self Sufficiency Administration fees are expected to stay flat compared to
the prior year’s budget.

(3)

Represents funds available for administering other federal programs, including the HOME Program
($1,700,000)*, CoC Program ($30,000)*, ESG ($550,000)*, Hardest-Hit Fund ($1,200,000)*, the Housing Trust
Fund Program ($1,100,000)* and new Federal Funding Programs ($9,000,000).

(4)

Budgeted amount includes preservation fees of $0 from anticipated prepayments on multifamily loans and
$100,000 of funds received from the required annual payments from projects surplus cash. The amount of
preservation fee income could vary significantly from the budgeted amount. It is based on large payments from a
small number of projects that are anticipated to prepay their multi-family loan. Actual prepayments may not take
place or may exceed our expectations.

(5)

Fees for administering the Low Income Housing Tax Credit Program.

(6)

Fees expected to be received for administering the HUD Section 8 Contract Administration Program.

(7)

Whether a bond retirement results in a gain or loss depends on the interest rate of the bond called relative to the
average rate on the issue from which the bond is being called. We are budgeting a gain of $1,350,000 for 2022.

(8)

We have projected no gain from the sale of other long-term investments.

(9)

Gain on the sale of securitized single-family loans and REO multi-family loans.

(10)

Budget amount of $4,084,000 includes fees expected to be received from administering the Mortgage Credit
Certificate program ($100,000), administrative oversight fees to be received from developments that have prepaid
their mortgage loans ($100,000), late fee/prepayment penalties on mortgages ($800,000), amortization of asset
management fees ($380,000), fees for the issuance of limited obligation bonds ($750,000) and various smaller
income items of ($354,000), BMIR funds ($1,600,000).

(11)

Budget requests by Division are as follows:

Positions
Filled
1

Cost

Executive:
Director's Office
Market Analysis & Research
Communications
Compliance, Fraud & Internal Audit
Equity & Engagement
Students & Co-ops
Fringes (75%)
TOTAL
Operations:
Director’s Office
Employee Services
Technical Support Services
Office Services
Human Resources
Fringes (75%)
TOTAL
Finance:
Director's Office
Accounting & Investments
Single Family Servicing
Multi-Family Servicing
Audit
Operations – HVP
Students & Co-ops
Fringes (75%)
TOTAL
Legal:
Director's Office
Staff Attorneys
Procurement
Students & Co-ops
Fringes (75%)
TOTAL

(11) Budget requests by Division (continued)

5.0
4.0
4.0
8.0
4.0
0.7

$ 501,036
301,236
289,292
561,025
352,809
21,000

29.6

$2,026,398
1,519,799
$3,546,197

1.0
2.9
11.0
7.0
3.0

$115,383
204,285
852,342
495,305
242,688

21.0

$1,910,003
1,432,502
$3,342,505

2.0
7.0
3.8
4.0
3.0
3.0
0.0

$ 235,046
483,978
220,969
242,918
276,138
262,441
0

22.8

$1,721,490
1,291,118
$3,012,608

6.0
9.0
2.0
0.0

$ 479,697
948,954
153,092
0

16.7

$1,581,743
1,186,307
$2,768,050

Positions
Filled

Neighborhood Housing Initiatives:
Director's Office

0.0
2

Cost
$0

Southeast Michigan Outreach
Neighborhood Initiatives
Students & Co-ops
Fringes (75%)
TOTAL
*Rental Assistance & Housing Solutions:
Director's Office
Rent Assistance
Homeless Initiatives
Students & Co-ops
Fringes (75%)
TOTAL

5.0
7.0
0.0

478,632
582,615
0

12.0

$1,061,247
795,935
$1,857,182

3.0
26.6
10.0
2.1

$288,228
1,981,742
749,801
63,000

41.7

$3,082,771
2,312,078
$5,394,849

*Federally Funded
Asset Management:
Director's Office
Transactions
Small Scale Asset Management
Core Properties Intake
Operations
Contract Administration
Compliance Monitoring
Students & Co-ops
Fringes (75%)
TOTAL
Homeownership:
Director's Office
Single Family/MCC Operations
Business Development
Foreclosure Prevention *
Students & Co-ops
*Federally Funded
Fringes (75%)
TOTAL
(11) Budget requests by Division (continued)
Rental Development:
Director's Office
Multi-family Development
Design and Construction Management
3

1.0
4.0
5.0
10.0
4.0
9.0
10.0
2.1

$118,202
328,338
378,680
719,567
343,017
709,189
743,954
63,000

45.1

$3,403,947
2,552,960
$5,956,907

3.0
15.0
7.0
4.0
0.0

$ 287,455
1,000,862
535,990
280,377
0

29.0

$2,064,281
1,548,211
$3,612,492

Positions
Filled

Cost

3.0
6.0
9.0

$287,455
494,814
828,978

Environmental Quality
Low Income Housing Tax Credit
Students & Co-ops
Fringes (75%)
TOTAL
Total Salaries July 1, 2021
Total Fringes July 1, 2021

2.0
6.0
0.0

192,367
355,002
0

26.0

$2,158,616
1,618,962
$4,777,578

244.2

$19,010,496
$14,257,872

General increase effective October 1, 2021 (2% of base wages)
General increase effective April 1, 2022 (1% of base wages)

499,026
83,171
$33,850,565

Summary of Costs:
Projected salary cost of positions
Vacant positions salaries (20)
Vacant positions fringes
Unfilled Vacant Positions (20%)
Estimated sick and annual leave accrual

$33,850,565
1,650,000
1,237,500
(577,500)
60,000

Total budgeted salaries and fringes 21-22

(12)

$36,220,565

Estimating (60 of the 95) new Federally Funded Positions to be filled
Fringes for the 60 Federally Funded Positions

3,733,344
2,800,008

Total budgeted salaries and fringes 21-22 with new Federal Positions

$42,753,917

Production-related Contracts:

Multi-Family:
Design Review
Marketing
Environmental and Technical Resources
Sub total
Contract Administration*:
Asset Management
Consulting
TRACS Processing
Sub total
Single Family Foreclosure Services/Audit
Environmental Legal Matters
Capital Needs and Project Assessments
4

2021-22
Proposed
Budget

2020-21
Budget

$105,000
15,000
70,000

48,000
13,000
70,000

$190,000

$131,000

$4,745,000
55,000
1,214,000

$3,520,000
50,000
950,000

$6,014,000

$4,520,000

273,000
40,000
146,000

250,000
40,000
82,000

TRACS Processing
Contractual Tenant File Audits/Physical Inspections
Total

10,000
600,000

245,000
475,000

$7,273,000

$5,743,000

*Additional contracts required for HUD Section 8 Contract Administration Program.

(13)

General Contracts:

2021-22 Proposed
Budget

Operations Contracts
Executive Contract
Legal Contracts
Housing Initiatives Contracts
Housing Voucher Program Contracts
Miscellaneous

(14)

Office rent and utility charges by location are as follows:
Rent:
GM Building

Utilities:
735 E. Michigan Avenue

$153,000
200,000
158,000
275,000
462,000
163,000

$1,704,000

$1,411,000

Proposed
Budget

$ 525,000
$ 172,000

Total

$1,092,000

Information Technology:

2021-22 Proposed
Budget

Emphasys system
Agate
DTMB
Smaller Ongoing Commitments
New IT Projects
(16)

$ 42,000
821,000
57,000
9,000
590,000
185,000

395,000

Depreciation on 735 E. Michigan Avenue:

(15)

2020-21
Budget

State Charges include:

$1,958,000
500,000
3,600,000
2,304,000
1,680,000
$10,042,000

Proposed
5

2020-21
Budget
$1,958,000
775,000
3,437,000
0
815,000
$6,985,000

Attorney General
Auditor General
Civil Service
DTMB Support
LEO Admin

Budget
21-22

Budget
20-21

$1,200,000
126,000
600,000
252,000
600,000

$1,200,000
120,000
600,000
252,000
1,008,000

$2,778,000

$3,180,000

(17)

Prior year estimated actual amount.

(18)

Amount for Authority sponsored conferences.

(19)

Amount includes expense for building maintenance, office equipment and rental.

(20)

Advertising and publicity

Proposed Budget
21-22

Advertising
Campaign – Media/PR/Creative
Video Creation
Misc. Advertising, Marketing,
Promotion & Outreach Items

$1,800,000(1)
250,000
300,000

Total

$2,350,000

(1) $900,000 of these advertising dollars will promote two Federal programs. The expense will be reimbursed through Federal
administrative fees.

(21)

Reflects similar utilization of agents and fees paid to agents.

(22)

Temporary clericals and laborers.

(23)

Budget amount includes $335,000 of legal fees and $145,000 for insurance premiums. Legal fees and insurance
premiums expected to be higher in FY 21.

(24)

Represents the direct costs of originating multi-family loans. Pursuant to generally accepted accounting
principles, the cost of making loans is deferred and amortized against interest income over the term of the loans.

(25)

This is the breakdown of estimated Single Family/ HIP servicing, origination costs and FHA Insurance
premiums. The Authority will assemble a team to investigate cost savings related to servicing fees.

Single Family Servicing Fees HIP Servicing Fees Cost of Loan Origination (a) -

21-22
Budget
$6,000,000
105,000
3,600,000
6

20-21
Budget
$6,000,000
105,000
1,575,000

HIP Origination Fees HIP FHA Insurance Premiums Total

5,000
45,000

10,000
50,000

$9,755,000

$7,740,000

(a) Amortization of Service release premium, Incentive premium and Origination Fee

(26)

Staying flat compared to last year’s estimated actual is budgeted because the number of bonds being issued will
be similar to prior year.

(27)

A decrease over last year’s estimated actual is budgeted because the number of bonds with liquidity facilities
has decreased and so have the fees.

(28)

Assumes $3,000,000 of write-offs and will increase current reserve balance by $5,700,000.

(29)

Represents estimated expenditures for the Authority's rent subsidy programs that (1) provide up to a $300 per
unit per year subsidy for the total number of units in a project under the prior multi-family program ($80,000),
(2) provide a subsidy of up to $400 per unit for each unit in a development under our taxable program so that
some of the units can be afforded by very low income tenants who would otherwise be paying more than 40% of
their income for rent ($260,000), and (3) ($190,000) for small size and security loans which are being expensed
as paid due to the uncertainty of repayment. Excess subsidy repayments are estimated at ($80,000).

(30)

Of the $10,031,000, $5,502,000 will be allocated to a number of programs that require a match in order for
MSHDA to be eligible for Federal Funds. Sponsorships, in the amount of $185,000, will be moved from
Advertising to the Grants line item. The remaining $4,344,000 Grant Funds will be allocated throughout the
FY.

(31)

This counseling network is an ongoing responsibility of MSHDA with annual costs estimated at $700,000.
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DRAFT
MICHIGAN STATE HOUSING DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
RESOLUTION APPROVING
2021-2022 BUDGET
June 17, 2021

WHEREAS, the fiscal year of the Michigan State Housing Development Authority (the "Authority")
is twelve (12) calendar months commencing with the first day of July and ending the last day of
the following June per Article IV of the Authority’s Bylaws; and
WHEREAS, the Acting Executive Director has recommended that the Authority approve the
adoption of the 2021-2022 Budget as described in the accompanying memorandum; and
WHEREAS, the Authority concurs in the recommendation of the Acting Executive Director.
NOW, THEREFORE, Be It Resolved by the Michigan State Housing Development Authority as
follows:
1.

The Michigan State Housing Development Authority’s 2021-2022 Budget is hereby
adopted, subject to the terms of the accompanying memorandum.

2.

The Executive Director and the Chief Financial Officer, or any person duly acting in such
capacity, or either one of them acting alone, are hereby authorized to implement the 20212022 Budget.

M

E

M

O

R

A

TO:

Authority Members

FROM:

Gary Heidel, Acting Executive Director

DATE:

June 17, 2021

RE:

2022-2023 Qualified Allocation Plan

N

D

U

M

RECOMMENDATION:
I recommend that the Michigan State Housing Development Authority (the “Authority”) approve
the 2022-2023 Qualified Allocation Plan (“QAP”) and accompanying program documents.
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY:
The QAP sets forth the policies and procedures for the administration of the Low-Income Housing
Tax Credit (“LIHTC”) Program within the State of Michigan and is required pursuant to Section 42
of the Internal Revenue Code. Many of the priorities contained within the QAP are specific
requirements of Section 42, while others are allowed to be determined by the state housing
agency. The QAP is updated periodically to address changes in policy and market conditions,
among other things. Approval of this request will allow for the 2022-2023 QAP to be sent to the
Governor for approval and will ultimately allow the updated program requirements to be in place
for the 2022-2023 credit year for the construction or rehabilitation of affordable housing units
across the state using the LIHTC Program.
ADVANCING THE AUTHORITY’S MISSION:
The LIHTC Program is a significant resource that the Authority administers to produce and
rehabilitate rental housing units. The changes made in the 2022-2023 QAP will allow the Authority
to continue allocating and administering this resource to meet affordable housing needs
throughout the state.
STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENT:
Authority staff have had many conversations with key stakeholders over the past six months,
including affordable housing developers and investors, to discuss this strategy. Additionally, the
Authority has held and participated in webinars to communicate the strategy and timeline and to
create opportunities for feedback.

PUBLIC ENGAGEMENT:
Authority staff conducted a virtual information hearing on December 9, 2020 prior to the release
of draft QAP documents, as well as a virtual public hearing on May 3, 2021, May 5, 2021, and
May 6, 2021 after the release of draft QAP documents. Virtual hearing announcements were
published in newspapers throughout the state at least 14 days prior to the hearing dates and were
also posted on the Authority's website. Participants were able to join the virtual hearings via
Microsoft Teams or by telephone.
ISSUES, POLICY CONSIDERATIONS, AND RELATED ACTIONS:
The 2022-2023 QAP modifies the 2021 QAP, which was approved on October 22, 2020. The
modifications made to the QAP are the result of a process where feedback was received from
stakeholders in various forums, including virtual public hearings and individual calls/virtual
meetings. Based on these discussions, Authority staff made modifications to the QAP to
accomplish the following general objectives: 1) continue to focus 9% LIHTC resources towards
production of new housing units, including permanent supportive housing units; (2) prioritize
efficient use of the resource; (3) align location priorities towards nearby critical amenities; (4) focus
resources in areas with high concentrations of overburdened renters; (5) incentivize green and
healthy units and developments; and (6) commit to gathering data and analyzing how the LIHTC
program fulfills goals of diversity, equity, and inclusion. The 2022-2023 QAP Staff Report as well
as the QAP and accompanying documents are attached.

2022-2023 QUALIFIED ALLOCATION PLAN
STAFF REPORT
INTRODUCTION
The key policy areas in the 2019-2020 and 2021 Qualified Allocation Plans (“QAPs”) were reflections of
the priorities for affordable housing in the State of Michigan for the last several years. The 2022-2023 QAP
includes a return to a more standard QAP rewrite process after the interim 2021 QAP. During the 2020
calendar year, MSHDA revisited its priorities and clarified its strategic direction moving forward. This
strategic direction includes pursuing equitable housing outcomes for underserved populations, increasing
access to quality housing opportunities in both rural and urban neighborhoods, and other strategic
initiatives. While working with stakeholders in various public hearings, focus groups, meetings, and
conversations held over the course of the last year, MSHDA has determined key areas of focus for the
redevelopment of the QAP for 2022-2023:
1) A continued shift to focus 9% LIHTC resources towards production of new affordable housing
units;
2) Increased weight given to developments that are most efficient in meeting mission objectives
with the LIHTC resource;
3) A continued alignment of location priorities to focus on nearby amenities that are important to
residents’ healthy daily living;
4) Focusing resources to areas with high concentrations of overburdened renters and prioritizing
developments that offer affordable rents and services to assist them;
5) Taking further steps to incentivize green building and healthy living systems;
6) A commitment to gathering data and analyzing how the LIHTC program fulfills goals of Diversity,
Equity, and Inclusion;
7) Restoring the PSH Category to 25% of the annual LIHTC ceiling to reflect housing needs for
vulnerable populations and simplification of the PSH application process;
To address these focus areas, several changes have been made throughout the QAP, Scoring Criteria, and
accompanying program documents. Following is a list of some of the more significant revisions to the
2022-2023 Qualified Allocation Plan, Scoring Criteria, and other related policies. This is not intended to be
an all-encompassing list. Therefore, in addition to reviewing this list, stakeholders are encouraged to
review all of the program documents in their entirety to gain a full understanding of the policies and
program requirements contained within them.
PRODUCTION OF NEW HOUSING UNITS
There is a continued need to focus 9% LIHTC resources towards production of affordable housing
units. There is a great need for affordable housing throughout the state and the 9% LIHTC resource is
critical in addressing that need in urban and rural areas alike. This focus on creation of new units is being

accomplished while also maintaining an avenue to LIHTC for rural preservation, public housing conversion,
and other preservation projects that need the valuable 9% LIHTC resource. Additionally, with the passing
of legislation at the end of 2020, the 4% LIHTC rate that has historically been floating at closer to 3% is
now fixed at a 4% minimum and allows preservation developments to be feasible with the 4% LIHTC
program.
INCREASED RESOURCE EFFICIENCY
The 2022-2023 QAP increases the weight placed on the being efficient with the 9% LIHTC resource. With
the significant need throughout the state for increased affordable housing units coupled with the recent
increases in the cost of building materials, there is a need to place an increased focus on being as efficient
as possible to best serve the housing needs of low-income residents throughout the state.
LOCATION PRIORITIES
There is a continued shift in location priorities from those highly walkable areas to a focus on the essential
nearby amenities that residents will need to live and thrive. Amenities that allow residents near access
to food, health, and recreation are prioritized in order to ensure that housing provides the essential
elements that residents will need in their daily lives.
TARGETING AND CORRECTING HOUSING OVERBURDEN
The 2022-2023 QAP recognizes the issues that arise when households are forced to pay more than what
is feasible for their housing costs. By prioritizing areas that have high household overburden, where
renters are paying more than a feasible share of their income towards rent, the QAP is targeting affordable
housing units in areas where they are most needed. The QAP also seeks to further address the issue by
incentivizing developers to further reduce rents in order to ensure that resident housing costs are truly
affordable.
GREEN BUILDING AND HEALTHY LIVING
Steps have been taken in the 2022-2023 QAP to require projects to incorporate the Green standards that
have become more commonplace and provides appropriate incentives to create developments that are
greener and healthier for residents going forward.
DIVERSITY, EQUITY, AND INCLUSION
The 2022-2023 QAP commits to adding data collection and analysis, including but not limited to a racial
equity impact assessment, to its ongoing review processes, with the intent of using that data to make
future changes to the QAP, Scoring Criteria, and other program documents to best grow racial equity
within the state. This is an important and critical first step to understanding the issues that exist in this
area in order to develop targeted and intentional policies that will work to correct it.

PERMANENT SUPPORTIVE HOUSING
In the 2022-2023 QAP, the PSH Category has been returned to 25% of the total annual credit to respond
to high demand, after being reduced in the 2021 QAP. Additionally, the Addendum III has a new simpler
and easier-to-follow format, but is otherwise largely unchanged for 2022-2023, after seeing bigger
changes in the last few QAPs.
OTHER CHANGES
Other changes include a return to two funding rounds per credit year, although there have been a few
changes to the breakdown of category per round from the 2019-2020 QAP. There are also two new setasides, one for Tribal housing and one for the recent Disaster Relief credits. These and other changes help
make the QAP more accessible to our development partners and allow the QAP to address housing need
throughout the state.

Low-Income Housing Tax Credit Program
2022-2023 Qualified Allocation Plan
www.michigan.gov/mshda
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2022-2023 QUALIFIED ALLOCATION PLAN
STATE OF MICHIGAN LOW-INCOME HOUSING TAX CREDIT PROGRAM
I.

INTRODUCTION

The Michigan State Housing Development Authority (MSHDA) allocates the Low-Income Housing Tax
Credit (LIHTC) program according to the Qualified Allocation Plan (QAP).
II.

TAX-EXEMPT FINANCED PROJECTS NOT SUBJECT TO HOUSING CREDIT CEILING

In accordance with Section 42 of the Internal Revenue Code (IRC), tax-exempt bond financed projects are
subject to the QAP other than the LIHTC allocation limits and requirements from which they are expressly
excepted (see Tab W – Policy Bulletins).
III.

APPROVAL AND MODIFICATION OF THE QUALIFIED ALLOCATION PLAN

A. QAP APPROVAL
Pursuant to federal and state law, the QAP (including the LIHTC Scoring Criteria) shall be prepared by
MSHDA, submitted to the legislature, and approved by the Governor after notice to the public and public
hearing. Notice of the public hearing will be published on MSHDA’s website and in newspapers of
general circulation throughout the state at least fourteen (14) days prior to the public hearing. MSHDA
will hold one informational hearing prior to publication of proposed changes to the QAP. After proposed
changes have been published, MSHDA will conduct at least three public hearings, held at such time and
place as determined by MSHDA; however, MSHDA shall give priority to locations that provide the greatest
opportunity for public comment. Comments received shall be taken into consideration, and a written
summary of such comments shall be provided to the Governor together with the request for approval of
the QAP. The QAP, once approved, is valid until it is changed by MSHDA.
B. QAP MODIFICATION
MSHDA may modify the QAP to the extent necessary to facilitate the award of LIHTCs that would not
otherwise be awarded. This modification process will follow the approval process delineated above
unless specifically stated otherwise in this document.
IV.

AUTHORITY DISCLAIMER AND ANTI-DISCRIMINATION OBLIGATION

MSHDA shall administer the QAP and the allocation of LIHTC in a manner consistent with both federal
housing policy governing non-discrimination and MSHDA’s statutory non-discrimination requirements.
The allocation of LIHTCs is made at the sole discretion of MSHDA. MSHDA and its board members,
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directors, employees, and agents shall not be liable for any matters arising out of or in relation to the
allocation or administration of LIHTC.
MSHDA may waive any requirements and/or conditions that are not mandated by Section 42 of the IRC
on a case-by-case basis, including project-specific deadlines. MSHDA may charge a fee for such waivers.
Additionally, MSHDA may make adjustments to standard policies/procedures, if needed, to resolve any
administrative errors made in the evaluation of an application following conclusion of a funding round.
Potential remedies may include, but are not limited to, making an allocation of LIHTC from a future funding
round to a project that would have otherwise received an award of credit. To the extent that anything
contained in this QAP does not meet the minimum requirements of federal law or regulation, or state law
or regulation, such law or regulation shall take precedence over the QAP.
V.

FUNDING ROUND AND PRIORITIES

A. FUNDING ROUNDS
The Authority intends to hold two competitive funding rounds for 2022 LIHTC and two competitive
funding rounds for 2023 LIHTC, which will be publicized on the Authority’s website
(www.michigan.gov/mshda).
Applicants must complete the following prior to each funding round deadline:
(1) Permanent Supportive Housing projects must have their initial meeting with the Continuum of
Care (CoC)
(2) Preservation projects must submit documentation to determine if the project is competitive
under the MSHDA Gap Financing Program (see Section V.C.1. for further information)
(3) Developments that are proposing a 4%/9% Mixed Transaction will be required to submit
documentation.
(4) Any projects requesting a waiver of any QAP provisions.
(5) Permanent Supportive Housing projects that are applying for the first time must meet with the
Addendum III Review Team.
(6) Affordable Assisted Living (AAL) projects must submit a review packet to the AAL Steering
Committee for review and approval.
(7) Projects that are not required to order a market study directly through MSHDA must indicate to
MSHDA where the proposal is located. This notification will include either the address of the site
or a legible site map showing its boundaries sufficient to allow MSHDA staff to find the site.
A timeline of applicable deadlines leading up to and including the funding round is included below:
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STAGE OF PROCESS

DUE DATE

October 2021 Funding Round - approximately 45% of the 2022 credit
Initial Meeting with CoC Deadline (PSH Only)

Monday, August 2, 2021

Waiver Request Due Date

Monday, August 2, 2021

Preservation Level 1 Review Due Date

Monday, August 2, 2021

4%/9% Mixed Transaction Level 1 Review Due Date

Monday, August 2, 2021

Addendum III Initial Concept Letter Due Date (PSH Only)
Affordable Assisted Living Steering Committee Review
Packet Due Date

Monday, August 2, 2021
Monday, August 2, 2021

Funding Round Due Date

Friday, October 1, 2021

Expected Award Notification Date

December of 2021

April 2022 Funding Round - approximately 45% of the 2022 credit
Initial Meeting with CoC Deadline (PSH Only)

Tuesday, February 1, 2022

Waiver Request Due Date

Tuesday, February 1, 2022

Preservation Level 1 Review Due Date

Tuesday, February 1, 2022

4%/9% Mixed Transaction Level 1 Review Due Date

Tuesday, February 1, 2022

Addendum III Initial Concept Letter Due Date (PSH Only)
Affordable Assisted Living Steering Committee Review
Packet Due Date

Tuesday, February 1, 2022

Funding Round Due Date
Expected Award Notification Date

Tuesday, February 1, 2022
Friday, April 1, 2022
June of 2022

October 2022 Funding Round - approximately 45% of the 2023 credit
Initial Meeting with CoC Deadline (PSH Only)

Monday, August 1, 2022

Waiver Request Due Date

Monday, August 1, 2022

Preservation Level 1 Review Due Date

Monday, August 1, 2022

4%/9% Mixed Transaction Level 1 Review Due Date

Monday, August 1, 2022

Addendum III Initial Concept Letter Due Date (PSH Only)
Affordable Assisted Living Steering Committee Review
Packet Due Date

Monday, August 1, 2022
Monday, August 1, 2022

Funding Round Due Date

Monday, October 3, 2022

Expected Award Notification Date

December of 2022

April 2023 Funding Round - approximately 45% of the 2023 credit
Initial Meeting with CoC Deadline (PSH Only)

Wednesday, February 1, 2023

Waiver Request Due Date

Wednesday, February 1, 2023

Preservation Level 1 Review Due Date

Wednesday, February 1, 2023

4%/9% Mixed Transaction Level 1 Review Due Date

Wednesday, February 1, 2023

Addendum III Initial Concept Letter Due Date (PSH Only)
Affordable Assisted Living Steering Committee Review
Packet Due Date

Wednesday, February 1, 2023

Funding Round Due Date
Expected Award Notification Date

Wednesday, February 1, 2023
Monday, April 3, 2023
June of 2023
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At the time of drafting this document, the MSHDA Offices in Lansing and Detroit are not accepting handdelivered applications. Applicants must submit their application electronically no later than 5:00pm
Eastern time on the applicable funding round deadline. MSHDA will create a project folder and provide
access and instructions to the person(s) identified. In advance of each funding round, MSHDA staff will
publish guidance updating potential applicants on the acceptable method(s) for submitting an application.
Application items received after the due date and time will not be processed. No waiver of the delivery
time will be granted.

B.

FUNDING PRIORITIES

All applicants will be required to apply in only one Primary Category as listed in the table below. These
Primary Categories are described in more detail in Section_V.C. The percentages listed below are based
on the LIHTC credit ceiling less any Disaster Credits.

Primary Categories
Preservation Category (subject to sufficient demand, a minimum of 40% if this
Category must be allocated to USDA RD 515 financed developments)
Permanent Supportive Housing (PSH) Category

Percentages
12%
25%
28%

Open Category (Urban)
Open Category (Balance of State)

13%

Applicants that apply in one of the Primary Categories above may also apply in one or both of the Optional
Categories listed in the table below, subject to eligibility. It is not required that applicants apply in any
of the Optional Categories but doing so may increase the applicant’s chances of receiving funding. More
detail is provided in Section V.D.

Optional Categories
Strategic Investment Category
Disaster Credits

Percentages
10%
$1,187,039 (amt.
TBD)

Lastly, MSHDA will hold back a portion of LIHTC as Undesignated Credit. This LIHTC will be used primarily
for ensuring that required set-asides are met. Applicants do not specifically apply under the
Undesignated Category but may be considered by MSHDA for funding under this Category. More detail
is provided in Section V.E.
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Undesignated Credit

12%

C. PRIMARY CATEGORIES
1. PRESERVATION CATEGORY
This Category is only available in the October 2021 and October 2022 funding rounds. A minimum of
40% of this Category must be allocated to USDA RD 515 financed developments. MSHDA will allocate
the first 40% of the preservation credit ceiling to USDA RD 515 financed developments and/or a Tribal
housing project located in a Balance of State municipality that meets the requirements of the Native
American Housing point criteria according to highest final score and will utilize the 90% rule as stated in
Section V.G.3. Once the 40% minimum has been achieved, the remaining LIHTC in this Category will be
awarded to the highest scoring projects. All projects must meet the requirements found in Section
VII.B., Exhibit II, and follow the process outlined below:
For a preservation project to be eligible to apply for 9% LIHTC, the applicant must first submit
documentation to MSHDA in order to evaluate whether it is likely to be competitive under the MSHDA
Gap Financing Program (this requirement does not apply to existing United States Department of
Agriculture Rural Development (“USDA RD”) financed preservation projects that are composed of 49 units
or less). To perform its evaluation, MSHDA will consider the following:
1. The financial viability of a project based on the pro-forma analysis, site, and preliminary market
analysis.
2. The overall capacity and experience of the development team.
3. The likelihood that the project will be competitive and be able to proceed with the funds available
in the Gap Financing Program. MSHDA will primarily evaluate a project’s soft to hard debt ratio.
Following the analysis above, MSHDA will determine whether a project is eligible for the Gap Financing
Program or 9% LIHTC round. If, based on MSHDA’s determination, a preservation project is unlikely to
be competitive in the Gap Financing Program; the project will be eligible to submit for consideration as
part of a 9% funding round under the Preservation Category.
An applicant may be evaluated by MSHDA at any time as long as the submission of the required
documentation takes place no later than the Preservation Level 1 Review Due Date listed in the table in
Section V.A. In order to complete the review outlined above, the applicant must submit the Notice of
Intent to Apply package found on MSHDA’s Multifamily Direct Lending Program webpage. MSHDA’s
determination of the project as it relates to this assessment and the project’s eligibility for 9% LIHTC will
be good for a period of one year provided that there are no changes made to the project that would cause
it to be materially different from what was originally reviewed under the determination. After one year
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or in the case where there are material differences in the application, another assessment would need to
be made by MSHDA to determine a project’s eligibility for future 9% LIHTC funding rounds. The term
“material differences” generally includes, but is not limited to, any differences in land and building costs,
site work and hard construction costs, soft costs, income projections, operating expense projections,
replacement reserve projections, equity pricing, soft sources, seller financing, and any other funding
sources from interim operations or transfers of existing escrows. Programmatic differences between
the 9% LIHTC Program and MSHDA Gap Financing Program regarding developer fee calculations, financing
fees, and capitalized reserve requirements will generally not be considered differences in these areas to
be material differences if they are solely a result of the project taking advantage of differing program
requirements.
2. PERMANENT SUPPORTIVE HOUSING (PSH) CATEGORY
Allocated to projects setting aside at least the greater of 10 units (Balance of State) or 15 units (Urban) or
35% of the units in the development for new tenants that are PSH-eligible or that are preserving an
existing PSH project for which the project will remain a PSH project; and that also meet the requirements
of Addendum III. A project that has more than 75 PSH units is not eligible without a waiver from MSHDA.
Projects meeting the definition of a PSH project, according to the Addendum III, must be submitted in this
Category.
3. OPEN CATEGORY (URBAN)
Allocated to projects located in “Urban” areas not meeting the requirements for either the Preservation
Category or the PSH Category. Please see detailed map located in Tab GG for areas delineated as “Urban”.

4. OPEN CATEGORY (BALANCE OF STATE)
Allocated to projects located in “Balance of State” areas not meeting the requirements for either the
Preservation Category or the PSH Category. Please see detailed map located in Tab GG for areas
delineated as “Balance of State”.
D. OPTIONAL CATEGORIES
1. STRATEGIC INVESTMENT CATEGORY
Projects applying in any of the four Primary Categories above can also apply in this Strategic Investment
Category by submitting the documentation necessary to satisfy the requirements outlined in Exhibit III
attached hereto. Projects funded under this Strategic Investment Category will not be subject to the
standard Scoring Criteria and will be evaluated based on Exhibit III and the applicable threshold
requirements. If MSHDA determines that not all of the LIHTC under this Strategic Investment Category
will be used, the credit will be moved to the “Undesignated Credit” below. Projects that apply under the
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Strategic Investment Category and one of the Primary Categories will be first considered for funding from
the Primary Category it qualifies under.

2. DISASTER CREDIT CATEGORY
The Consolidated Appropriations Act of 2021 provided Michigan with disaster credits for the five counties
of Arenac, Gladwin, Iosco, Midland, and Saginaw. The amount of Disaster Credits allocated is based on
the population of the eligible counties multiplied by $3.50 and is anticipated to be equal to $1,187,039.
The disaster credits are a one-time increase and are available for Michigan to allocate in either calendar
year 2021 or 2022. More federal guidance may be forthcoming regarding the exact population factor to
utilize in calculating the disaster credits. The disaster credits may be used in any of the five counties.
MSHDA will use its discretion to allocate these funds to the highest scoring project(s) in the five qualifying
counties as soon as possible until the LIHTC funds are exhausted.
Projects that are located in one of the five eligible counties and which apply in any of the Primary
Categories listed above will automatically be placed in the Disaster Credit Category. Projects eligible to
apply in the Disaster Credit Category will be ranked according to total project score (excluding PSH points
in Section F of the Scoring Criteria). MSHDA will employ the 90% rule as listed in Section V.G.3 with any
remaining LIHTC needed to fully fund a project coming from the Primary Category that it qualifies under.
Projects that are eligible under the Disaster Credit Category and one of the Primary Categories will be first
considered for funding from the Disaster Credit Category.

E.

UNDESIGNATED CREDIT

The Undesignated Credit consists of LIHTCs not awarded in other Categories in the April 2022 and April
2023 funding rounds. MSHDA will make awards in the following order:
a. MSHDA will use its discretion to place projects awarded from the Categories above (including
the Strategic Investment Category) into the Statutory Set-Asides below, with the only goal being
to fill the Statutory Set-Asides from the projects awarded. A project can only count towards
one Statutory Set-Aside even if it qualifies for more than one Set-Aside. If a project qualifies
for more than one Statutory Set-Aside, MSHDA will count that project towards the Statutory SetAside that best furthers the goal of filling all the Statutory Set-Asides. If any Statutory SetAsides remain unmet after awards have been made from the Categories above, Undesignated
Credit will be used to fill the remaining Statutory Set-Aside(s). If the amount remaining in
Undesignated Credit is insufficient to fully fund all the Set-Asides, MSHDA will pull credit forward
from future years in order to have enough credit to fully fund the Statutory Set-Asides.
Following the conclusion of the funding round, MSHDA will post a list of awards, which will
include an indication regarding which Statutory Set-Aside each project was awarded from.
b. The highest scoring applications (excluding points for PSH in Section F. of the Scoring Criteria).
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PSH projects awarded from the Undesignated Credit will not be eligible to reduce the number of PSH units
or make changes which would reduce the points awarded under the PSH section of the scoring criteria.
F. SET-ASIDES
To the extent any Set-Asides have not been met through awards already made, MSHDA will use
Undesignated Credit to fulfill the set-asides in the April 2022 and 2023 funding rounds.
•
•

•
•

•

Nonprofits, 10% - Qualified nonprofit organizations as required by Section 42 of the IRC and that
meet the requirements outlined in Addendum I.
Rural Housing, 10% - Proposed or existing housing projects that fall into one or more of the
following categories: a) financed by a loan guaranteed by Rural Housing Services or a successor
agency; b) funded by a federal program for the development of rural housing; or c) is located in
an area other than a metropolitan area. A list of Balance of State communities can be found in
Tab GG of the Combined Application.
Elderly, 10% - Projects in which 100% of the units serve tenants that conform to the federal
agency(s) definition of elderly or the MSHDA definition of elderly under the MSHDA Act.
Eligible Distressed Areas, 30% - Housing projects in eligible distressed areas, which include
proposed or existing housing projects in distressed areas pursuant to MCL 125.1411(u). A list of
Eligible Distressed Areas can be found on MSHDA’s website at Eligible Distressed Areas List
Tribal Housing, the lesser of one project or $1.5 million in LIHTC – Designated for projects that
meet the requirements of Section B.4 of the Scoring Criteria. If insufficient demand exists to fill
this set-aside, the LIHTC will be moved to Undesignated Credit.

With the exception of the nonprofit set-aside, if the LIHTC allocated falls below the set-aside threshold by October 1 of the
year in which that credit amount is authorized, MSHDA may reapportion unallocated LIHTC amounts thereafter.

G. LIHTC ALLOCATION LIMITS
1. Maximum award per project:

$1,500,000

2. Maximum award per Principal (annual credit ceiling):

$3,000,000

LIHTCs in projects with co-developers will count against the per-Principal limit based upon the percentage of interest in
the cash-paid (non-deferred) portion of the development fee, including any costs or other fees that would typically be
included in and paid from the developer fee as described in Section X below. For example, if co-developers retain a
fifty percent (50%) interest each in the cash-paid (non-deferred) portion of the developer fee, fifty percent (50%) of the
tax credits will be counted against each of the developer's per-Principal caps. Parties that have an identity of interest
may be treated as a single developer (or Principal) for purposes of the cap if MSHDA concludes, based on the relevant
facts and circumstances, that the submission of an application by one or more of the applicants is intended, in whole or
in part, as a means of circumventing the annual credit ceiling per-Principal cap. If a Principal has not exceeded its annual
cap, and there is enough credit under the per Principal cap limits to fund 80% of the proposed project, then MSHDA, in
its discretion, may consider 1) fully funding that project; 2) awarding an amount less than the amount requested, but
that still makes the project feasible; or 3) awarding only the remaining 80% if it is enough credit to make the project
financially viable.
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For this purpose, a Principal is defined as any person or entity receiving a portion of the development fee, which shall
also be reflected in the Development Team Information portion of the Low-Income Housing Tax Credit Program
Application.

3. If the credit remaining in a Category that is allotted for a specific funding round is sufficient to
fund 90% of the credit amount approved for the next highest scoring project in the corresponding
Category, MSHDA may 1) consider fully funding that project; or 2) award an amount less than the
amount requested, but that still makes the project feasible; or 3) award only the remaining
amount of credit to a project if it is shown to be financially viable. Otherwise, MSHDA will either
skip the project to fund the next highest scoring project that is financially viable with lesser credit
or move the balance of the credit to the Undesignated Credit or the following funding round as
applicable, at its sole discretion. In order to fully fund a project, MSHDA may pull LIHTC from
the Undesignated Credit or from the amount designated for that specific Category in the April
funding round.
H. WAIVER REQUESTS
Applicants seeking a waiver of any QAP provisions (other than alternative underwriting standards) as part
of an application for a competitive funding round must submit their request in writing no later than the
due date(s) noted in the table in Section V.A. Requests for the use of alternative underwriting standards
may be made as part of a funding round submission.
VI.

LIHTC FUNDING ROUND TIMING

MSHDA will hold two funding rounds for 2022 and 2023 as outlined below and make awards to the highest
scoring applications in each of the Categories regardless of the Statutory Set-Aside(s). Any LIHTC not
awarded in any of the Categories from the October Funding Round will be moved to the April Funding
Round for each respective year. Percentages below are based on the estimated annual LIHTC ceiling less
the amount of Disaster Credits.
A. FUNDING ROUND #1: OCTOBER 2021 & 2022 (APPRX 45% OF ANNUAL CREDIT CEILING)
•
•
•
•

Preservation Category - 12%
Permanent Supportive Housing Category –12.5%
Open Urban – 14%
Open Balance of State - 6.5%

B. FUNDING ROUND #2: APRIL 2022 & 2023 (APPRX 45% OF ANNUAL CREDIT CEILING)
•
•
•
•

Permanent Supportive Housing Category – 12.5%
Open Urban – 14%
Open Balance of State – 6.5%
Undesignated –12%
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C. STRATEGIC INVESTMENT CATEGORY - 10%
The Strategic Investment Category may be used to fund qualifying developments from any competitive
funding round at any time at MSHDA’s discretion. If MSHDA determines that not all of the credit under
this Strategic Investment Category will be used, the credit will be moved to the Undesignated Credit in
the April Funding Round of the corresponding year.
VII.

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS

Certain threshold requirements must be met for all projects, unless otherwise stated in any Addenda or
Policy Bulletins, or waived. Proposals not meeting threshold requirements will not be processed further.
A. GENERAL THRESHOLD REQUIREMENTS
The following Threshold requirements, described in greater detail in Exhibit I attached hereto, will apply
to all projects:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

21.
22.

23.

Application Completeness
Project Narrative
Site Control
Zoning
Utilities
Market Study
Environmental
Title Insurance Commitment
Financing
Acquisition Transfer
Equity Investor Letter
Green Policy
Development Team Capacity
Affirmative Fair Housing Marketing Plan
Ownership Formation
Waiver of Qualified Contract
Vouchers and Public Housing
MSHDA Financing Signage
Minimum Hard Construction Costs
Maximum Total Development Cost Per Unit Limit
Trade Payment Breakdown
Michigan Products
Phased Developments in the Same Building

B. THRESHOLD REQUIREMENTS – PRESERVATION PROJECTS
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'Preservation' applies to rental properties, which are currently subject to a low-income use restriction.
Adaptive reuse projects, entirely vacant residential buildings, and Permanent Supportive Housing projects
will be ineligible to apply under the Preservation category. Only Preservation projects that meet this
definition and the threshold requirements outlined in Exhibit II attached hereto, in addition to the General
Threshold Requirements may receive points for Preservation and apply under the Preservation Category.
VIII.

SELECTION CRITERIA

MSHDA will evaluate applications for LIHTC in accordance with the requirements of federal and state law
and the QAP Scoring Criteria (including any related Policy Bulletins and Addenda) based on the Scoring
Criteria. Under no circumstances will any application scoring process give rise to an entitlement or legal
right to an allocation of LIHTCs. The allocation of LIHTCs shall be entirely at the discretion of MSHDA.
A. HOUSING IN AREAS OF OPPORTUNITY & OTHER NOTES
Many of the policies in the QAP are designed with the intent of ensuring that affordable housing is
available in areas of high opportunity.
The following are key criteria:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Proximity to Transportation
Proximity to Amenities
Developments near Downtowns/Corridors
Education, Health and Well-Being, and Economic Security
Community Revitalization Plan Areas
Household Overburdened Area

Additionally, on March 7, 2013, the Violence Against Women Reauthorization Act (VAWA) of 2013 was
signed into law. The reauthorization contained several updates to the housing provisions including a
number of legal obligations for owners and managers of rental properties funded by LIHTC. The
Authority is committed to working closely with property owners to ensure onsite compliance and
enforcement when necessary.
B. TIEBREAKERS
If two projects have identical scores, MSHDA will select between them in order of: lowest actual amount
of credit per 9% LIHTC unit; highest sum total score under Section A. Opportunity Criteria of the Scoring
Criteria; lowest average targeted area median income level in the project.
C. RE-EVALUATION PROCESS
Within 7 days of MSHDA posting a list of awards to its website, an applicant may ask MSHDA in writing to
re-evaluate a specific portion of an application. For purposes of this re-evaluation, MSHDA will not
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consider any additional documentation that was not provided with the application but may consider
information intended to clarify portions of the application. MSHDA, in its sole discretion, will determine
whether or not the re-evaluation warrants a LIHTC award.
IX.

UNDERWRITING STANDARDS & APPLICATION OF BASIS BOOST

MSHDA’s determination of the LIHTC amount and underwriting does not constitute a representation or
warranty as to a project’s feasibility or viability. See Exhibit IV attached hereto for further information
on underwriting process and standards.
A. APPLICATION OF BASIS BOOST
Properties meeting any of the criteria found in Exhibit V attached hereto are eligible for a basis boost up
to the percentages listed therein, although they are still subject to the usual evaluation of minimum
credits needed to achieve feasibility.
X.

FEE LIMITS

A. DEVELOPMENT FEES
The total amount of any developer fees, developer guaranty fees, and consulting fees (excluding fees to
a third party, non-related construction manager included and paid from the construction contract), will
be no more than the maximum development fee allowed as outlined below.
1. DEVELOPMENT FEE - TAX-EXEMPT BOND FINANCED PROJECTS
For projects financed with tax-exempt bonds eligible for 4% credit, the maximum development fee shall
be calculated as follows:
a. For projects of 49 units or fewer, the development fee will be the sum of the following:
i. 7.5% of acquisition costs
ii. 7.5% of project reserves
iii. 20% of all other development costs, excluding developer fee, developer overhead, and
developer consulting fee.
b. For projects of 50 units or more, the development fee will be the sum of the following:
i. 7.5% of acquisition costs
ii. 7.5% of project reserves
iii. 15% of all other development costs, excluding developer fee, developer overhead, and
developer consulting fee.
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NOTE FOR TAX-EXEMPT BOND FINANCED PROJECTS: for purposes of sizing the amount of gap financing
that the project is eligible to receive, the maximum developer fee will be based on the lesser of the
applicable calculation outlined above or $2,100,000.
2. DEVELOPMENT FEE – 9% LIHTC PROJECTS
For all 9% LIHTC projects, the maximum development fee shall be the lesser of $1,500,000 or the sum of
the following:
a. 7.5% of acquisition costs
b. 7.5% of project reserves
c. 15% of all other development costs, excluding developer fee, developer overhead, and developer
consulting fee.
3. DEVELOPMENT FEE – OTHER LIMITATIONS
The following limitations also apply:
a. If either a new building or physical structure is split into two or more phases, or an existing project,
building, or physical structure is split into two or more phases, the aggregate 9% LIHTC
development fee for all phases shall not exceed the limitations stated above.
b. For projects involving acquisition and rehabilitation, an amount equal to at least 5% of the
acquisition cost of the land and building(s) must be allocated to the acquisition (and the
acquisition eligible basis, if applicable) for purposes of attribution to the development fee.
c. Up to 50% of the total development fee can be deferred to cover a gap in funding sources. If
the application proforma indicates that cash flow is insufficient to repay the deferred
development fee within 15 years, the Applicant must provide an explanation in the narrative as
to how the deferred development fee will be repaid.
B. CONSTRUCTION CONTRACT ITEMS
•

General Requirements - 6% of construction costs, exclusive of builder profit, builder overhead and
general requirements.

•

Builder Overhead - 2% of construction costs, exclusive of builder profit and builder overhead.

•

Builder Profit - 6% of construction costs, exclusive of builder profit.

C. CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT
Payments to a construction manager or a consultant serving a similar capacity (as determined by MSHDA)
included in the construction contract are subject to the General Requirements, Builder Overhead, and
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Builder Profit fee limits. Otherwise, such amounts are part of the development fee.
deduct excess fees from total development costs when performing the gap calculation.

MSHDA will

D. IDENTITY OF INTEREST FEES
If an identity of interest exists between the Applicant and the General Contractor, any incentive fees are
included in the limitations above. A general contractor may be entitled to additional overhead and profit
when acting as a subcontractor as long as the amounts are within industry standards (as determined by
MSHDA). The general contractor's overhead, profit, and general requirements included as allowable
project costs are limited to the percentages noted above.
XI.

FIRST EVALUATION AND AWARD OF RESERVATIONS

Applications will only be evaluated if MSHDA determines that the application is in a position to be
competitive for an award of credit.
Following a LIHTC award, project owners must move forward with closing on financing sources and
commencement of construction in a timely manner. Owners must submit progress reports to MSHDA
regularly. Failure to submit accurate progress reports on a timely basis may result in negative points on
future applications or a loss of the award.
XII.

SECOND EVALUATION

All projects receiving an allocation of 9% LIHTC must provide evidence, acceptable to MSHDA and in
accordance with any applicable federal regulations, from a Certified Public Accountant that the taxpayer
has incurred 10% of the project’s reasonably anticipated basis within 12 months of the allocation date.
MSHDA will also conduct a financial review according to the procedures described in Exhibit IV.
In conjunction with meeting the 10% test, owners must submit the items in the 10% Certification Exhibit
Checklist. Failure to provide such documentation may result in the allocation being rescinded.
XIII.

FINAL EVALUATION

MSHDA will further evaluate the project prior to issuance of IRS Form 8609. Owners must request a
LIHTC Regulatory Agreement no later than November 1st of the year a project is placed in service.
Owners also must submit acceptable evidence of the items listed on the LIHTC Placed in Service Exhibit
Checklist no later than February 1st of the year after the project is placed in service.
XIV.

HOUSING CHOICE VOUCHERS

This QAP awards LIHTC through a competitive process that can also serve as a form of competitive
selection for purposes of applications for project-based vouchers and other forms of assistance. MSHDA
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will continue to make project-based vouchers available on a case-by-case basis to projects that agree to
set-aside at least five PSH units.
XV.

PROJECT OR DEVELOPMENT TEAM CHANGES

Owners will not be allowed to make changes to a project that would result in a change to any of the
specific items for which points were awarded, unless extraordinary and well-documented circumstances
would warrant it. Any such changes to a project that require a re-scoring or re-evaluation which causes
the project’s position to fall below its original position may cause the allocation of LIHTC to be rescinded
or an assessment of negative points on future applications.
Additionally, Reservations, and/or Carryover Allocations are non-transferable either to another entity or
within the same entity where there is a change in control or general partner interests, except with the
express written consent of MSHDA, it being the explicit intention of the QAP to prevent one party from
obtaining such a Reservation and/or Carryover Allocation in order to sell or broker its interest in the
proposal (except for syndication purposes). Because all representations made with respect to the
owner, applicant, developer or related party or entity, or any member of the development team, their
experience and previous participation are material to the evaluation made by MSHDA, it is not expected
that MSHDA's consent will be granted for such transfers unless a new application is submitted and scores
no less than the original application, and the transfer is a benefit for the project.
XVI.

EXCHANGE OF CREDIT

MSHDA may allow an owner to return an allocation and may issue a Carryover Allocation without
competing. MSHDA will evaluate such requests as a facts and circumstances test. Owners will be
charged a fee equal to 10% of the annual LIHTC award.
XVII.

FEES

All applications must be accompanied by a check or money order in an amount equal to $45 for each
proposed low-income unit, with a $2,500 maximum limit. This fee is non-refundable and must be paid
in each funding round in which a project is seeking to be scored and/or evaluated. A fee of $100 will be
assessed each time a check is returned to MSHDA for non-sufficient funds.
For any project that receives an award, MSHDA will charge a fee equal to 6.5% of the annual LIHTC dollar
amount reserved for a project. Owners will pay a sum equal to 2% of the annual LIHTC dollar amount at
the time of Reservation. The remaining 4.5% shall be paid at the time of the 10% Certification.
In addition to the fees listed above, MSHDA may establish such other fees as may be necessary to
effectively administer the program. Such fees may include, but are not limited to, charges to process
waiver requests, changes in ownership, and site visits. MSHDA shall publish a schedule of such fees 60
days prior to implementation (see Fee Schedule Policy Bulletin).
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All units must pay the sum of $475 per low-income unit. Such amount will cover the initial 15-year
compliance monitoring period and is payable prior to issuance of Form 8609. Also, a fee of $25 per LIHTC
unit will be charged annually during the extended use period.
MSHDA will assess a fee of $100 if an owner fails to have a representative present for a scheduled tenant
file audit and/or physical inspection which results in the inability to conduct the file audit and/or physical
inspection.
MSHDA will assess a fee of $50 per unit for significant and repeated noncompliance issues.
Failure to submit any compliance or inspection fee is deemed non-compliance.
Compliance monitoring fees are subject to change based on changes in costs associated with
administration of the compliance monitoring function by MSHDA and other changes in MSHDA and/or IRS
mandated monitoring requirements.
XVIII. COMPLIANCE MONITORING
Owners receiving an allocation of LIHTC shall be required to meet minimum compliance requirements and
to follow the requirements outlined in MSHDA’s LIHTC Compliance Manual, which is available on MSHDA’s
website. Please see Exhibit VI attached hereto for further compliance monitoring requirements.
XIX.

COMMITMENT TO DIVERSITY, EQUITY, AND INCLUSION

One of MSHDA’s guiding principles is the pursuit of equitable housing outcomes for underserved
populations. A second guiding principle is to use reliable data to support our mission and goals. With
those in mind, there is a commitment to adding data collection and analysis, which may include but is not
limited to a racial equity impact assessment, to the ongoing QAP and LIHTC review processes, with the
intent of using that data to make future changes to the QAP, Scoring Criteria, and other program
documents to best grow equity within the state. This is the critical first step to understanding the issues
that exist in this area and to develop targeted and intentional policies that will work to address those
issues.
XX.

COMBINED APPLICATION, POLICY BULLETINS AND ADDENDA

Additional program requirements are set forth in the Policy Bulletins, MSHDA’s Combined Application,
and the applicable Addenda. MSHDA may modify these at its discretion following notice to the public.
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EXHIBIT I – GENERAL THRESHOLD REQUIREMENTS
I.

APPLICATION COMPLETENESS

Submission of a complete and consistent application includes, but is not limited to, a fully completed LIHTC
Excel Application following application instructions, the required application fee, and all applicable
exhibits. MSHDA will reject applications with multiple material errors in documentation, incomplete
information, and/or general inconsistencies. Decisions under this threshold requirement are intentionally
made on a subjective basis and are entirely under MSHDA’s discretion.
II. PROJECT NARRATIVE AND MAP
A narrative description which includes, at a minimum (as applicable), the type of project; location; prior
LIHTC status, if any; type of financing; tenants served; bedroom mix; local, any federal or state subsidies;
number of jobs created, including an explanation/analysis for how this number was determined; tenant
relocation strategy and budget; and any other relevant descriptive information.
A map and site plan detailing the proposed project site.
III.

SITE CONTROL

Evidence of site control by the Applicant: an option to purchase, land contract, offer to purchase, purchase
agreement, long-term lease, or other appropriate documentation. The control must be in effect for 120
days from the application due date, with the ability to provide additional extensions as necessary to
accommodate application processing timelines. If site control is vested in an entity other than the
anticipated owner, the control must be unilaterally assignable to the proposed owner. Site control
documents must clearly identify the physical location of the property (i.e. property address, full legal
description or plat map identifying street names) and be consistent with the rest of the development
information provided in the application including the title insurance commitment. If the site control
documentation does not clearly identify a detailed breakdown of the components of the purchase price
to be paid to the seller, the applicant must provide a written narrative.
IV.

ZONING

Evidence from the local governing body of the property’s current zoning designation and what, if any,
steps are in process to obtain proper zoning for the proposed development, if it is not already properly
zoned.
V.

UTILITIES
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Evidence from the local governing body and/or utility companies regarding the availability of all utilities
and confirming they will have the capacity to serve the property – electricity, gas, water, and sewer.
VI.

MARKET STUDY

A market study completed in accordance with MSHDA’s guidelines (see Tab C of MSHDA’s Combined
Application) that indicates the housing needs of low-income individuals in the area to be served. A
completed market study must be submitted with the application and dated within six months of the
application deadline.
VII.

ENVIRONMENTAL

Submission of an environmental review in accordance with the current MSHDA Environmental Review
Standards (see Tab D of MSHDA’s Combined Application) together with a remediation plan, if necessary,
with estimated costs outlined in detail and accounted for in the Sources and Uses Statement. Projects
may be rejected if the environmental review and/or supporting documentation do not meet MSHDA’s
standards or if MSHDA determines additional testing or modifications to a remediation plan are necessary.
Environmental studies must be dated within six months of the application deadline.
VIII.

TITLE INSURANCE COMMITMENT

Submission of a title insurance commitment, dated within six months of the application due date meeting
the following requirements:
•
•
•
•
•
•

the name of the individual(s) or entity that owns the property matches the site control
documents,
the entity to be insured is correct,
all parcels match the application,
there is a signature of the authorized title insurance company agent or employee,
indicates the availability of a title insurance underwriter, and
is otherwise be complete and without defect.

For projects located on federally recognized American Indian reservations, MSHDA may accept an
attorney’s opinion letter describing chain of title and land control or a Title Status Report.
For proposed projects that contain multiple sites, Applicants must submit the Property Identification form
found in the LIHTC Application to accompany the title insurance documentation. The documentation
must be organized in the same order as shown on this form.
IX.

FINANCING
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Applicants should not plan on using solely LIHTC equity financing. MSHDA may determine an application
is ineligible due to not appropriately leveraging available sources of financing or require the applicant to
secure additional sources.
All applicants must submit evidence of a commitment(s) from mortgage lender(s) stating the amount of
the loan, terms, interest rate, and guarantors for all sources of financing. In the case of a USDA RD
project, an original letter signed by an authorized official. In the case of Federal Historic tax credit,
documentation indicating that Part I of the required application has been made.
MSHDA will accept LIHTC applications that are proposing to apply for funding sources that are only
available as part of a funding round held by another entity. If, at the time LIHTC awards are made,
MSHDA is unable to determine that there is a strong likelihood of funding availability, it may disregard the
funding source, which may result in disqualification. Applications submitted listing other competitive
funding should also identify a contingency plan which may include deferring developer fee if the deferral
is within the applicable limits.
X. ACQUISITION TRANSFER
For acquisition/rehabilitation involving properties currently regulated by another government body
(including HUD, USDA RD, or MSHDA), statement from the Applicant of the requirements for such
approval and how the Applicant intends to meet them consistent with the LIHTC timetables.
XI.

EQUITY INVESTOR LETTER

A letter from the proposed syndicator or investor that includes all of the following:
•

The amount, price, and terms of the investment.

•

The planned equity pay-in schedule.

•

Investment underwriting and financial forecast pages compiled by investor (sources and uses of funds,
development budget, draw schedules, rental income and operating expenses, cash flow analysis,
lease-up schedule, tax credit analysis, capital account analysis, etc.).

•

Certification that investor has conducted financial review of development team, including
identification of which entities and/or individuals will be providing guarantees.

•

Clear statement of any conditions for investment that need to be met.

Failure to provide sufficient and thorough documentation from the equity investor as outlined above may
result in disqualification of the application.
XII.

GREEN POLICY
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All projects must incorporate one of the available green standards in the Green Policy (Tab M of the
Combined Application).
XIII.

DEVELOPMENT TEAM CAPACITY

Each application must include information regarding the entire Development Team including any of the
following (without limitation): (i) the Applicant entity, (ii) the proposed owner, (iii) principal(s) of the
owner or Applicant, (iv) the developer, (v) the general contractor, (vi) the property management company,
(vii) any third party development consultant, (viii) architect, and (ix) any related party(ies) or entity(ies) in
the seller of any land or property. For this purpose, a party or entity is related if one party or entity
directly or indirectly has the ability to control the other party or exercise significant influence over the
other party in making financial and operating decisions.
The Development Team must demonstrate professional and financial capacity to plan, build, market, and
operate the proposed development. MSHDA will measure the quality and quantity of previous
development(s); design, construction, and property management efforts; and affirmative fair housing
marketing records. Each team member must demonstrate satisfactory prior experience on projects of
similar scale and complexity; have satisfactory professional references; and devote sufficient staffing and
resources, including financial resources, to complete the proposed development. MSHDA will evaluate
the Development Team’s capacity based on the following:
•

•

A certification regarding their previous experience in the development and ownership of
affordable housing, which includes at a minimum a list of all affordable housing developments the
Development Team has participated in during the three (3) years preceding the application, and
a statement concerning any felony criminal convictions, indictments, and pending criminal
investigations of all Development Team members, and details of each circumstance, unless
otherwise prohibited by court order, statute or regulation.
The Applicant’s and contractor’s financial statements that meet the requirements of MSHDA
Policy Bulletin #7 and demonstrates adequate professional and financial capacity.

MSHDA may require a written plan outlining how deficiencies in experience and financial capacity will be
rectified.
MSHDA will disqualify any member of the Development Team that has failed to pay any fee or expense
due to MSHDA, been in default or in major non-compliance with LIHTC or any other MSHDA program,
been debarred or suspended from any MSHDA, HUD, or Rural Housing programs, is in foreclosure or been
foreclosed, or is under felony investigation, indicted or been convicted of a felony until the event or events
are corrected or resolved. MSHDA may contact other local, state, and/or federal housing agencies to
solicit feedback related to a specific development team member.
MSHDA has the sole and absolute discretion to determine those parties ineligible for LIHTC due to lack of
capacity, non-compliance, or disqualification status.
XIV.

AFFIRMATIVE FAIR HOUSING MARKETING PLAN
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Submission of an Affirmative Fair Housing Marketing Plan consistent with MSHDA requirements (see Tab
P of MSHDA’s Combined Application).
XV.

OWNERSHIP FORMATION DOCUMENT

Copy of the most recent version of the certificate of limited partnership (or limited liability company) and
any amendments on file with the Department of Licensing and Regulatory Affairs, Corporations Division,
which accurately reflects the entities involved in the project ownership shown in the application. Outof-state entities must submit a copy of an endorsed application for certificate of authority to transact
business or conduct affairs in Michigan, along with the supporting documentation submitted with the
application.
XVI.

WAIVER OF QUALIFIED CONTRACT

By submitting an application for LIHTCs, all Applicants waive the right to request a qualified contract under
Section 42(h)(6)(E)(i) of the Internal Revenue Code. Thus, MSHDA's required extended use commitment
shall not terminate at the end of the compliance period but is instead a minimum of 30 years.
XVII. VOUCHERS AND PUBLIC HOUSING
A written statement signed by the Applicant stating it will:
• give priority to persons whose names are on appropriate Public Housing or Housing Choice Voucher
waiting lists maintained by a Public Housing Commission (PHC) or Public Housing Authority (PHA) in
the area in which the project is located, and
• make ongoing efforts to request that the PHC and/or the PHA make referrals to the project or place
the relevant project information on any listing the PHC or PHA makes available to persons on their
waiting lists.
Owners must keep a copy of the written statement and documentation of ongoing efforts as evidenced
by a referral agreement or other appropriate memorandum of commitment on file at the development’s
office and be available for compliance inspection and review at all times.
XVIII. MSHDA FINANCING SIGNAGE
A certification that if the Applicant is awarded LIHTC it shall post signage at the project construction site
listing MSHDA as a financing source.
XIX.

MINIMUM HARD CONSTRUCTION COSTS

All applications for 9% credit must indicate a need for at least $20,000 per unit in hard rehab or
construction costs (including both building and site costs, but excluding allowable amounts for General
Requirements, Builder Overhead, Builder Profit, contingencies, etc.) and must include this amount in the
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construction budget. Projects seeking 4% credit to be used in conjunction with tax-exempt bond
financing will only need to meet the minimum requirements found in Section 42 of the Internal Revenue
Code.
XX.

MAXIMUM TOTAL DEVELOPMENT COST PER UNIT LIMIT

All projects will be subject to a maximum Total Development Cost per unit that cannot be exceeded.
The Maximum Total Development Cost per unit limit is determined by multiplying the average of the
Construction Cost Index for 2020, published by Engineering News-Record, by a conversion factor of 33.
Applicants seeking more information or clarification on this calculation are encouraged to view the Cost
Reasonableness with Credit Efficiency section of the Scoring Criteria where projects will be evaluated to
determine whether they meet this test based on the information entered in the form.
XXI.

TRADE PAYMENT BREAKDOWN

All projects will be required to submit a Trade Payment Breakdown signed by the General Contractor
that is listed in the application. Please see Tab AA in the Combined Application.
XXII. MICHIGAN PRODUCTS
All projects must demonstrate the use of products and goods that are manufactured by Michigan-based
corporations and incorporate them into the proposed development. (Submit certification from architect,
See Addendum I)
XXIII. PHASED PROJECTS IN THE SAME BUILDING
Developments proposing multiple 9% LIHTC phases within the same building must present a plan of
financing in the event that only one of the phases is funded. The plan must avoid the situation where
9% LIHTC are allocated to a phase of a building that cannot begin construction until funding is secured
on the other phase(s). Otherwise, each phase will only be eligible for 9% LIHTC only if all phases are in
a position to be awarded. The plan cannot depend on any phases receiving a 9% LIHTC award in future
funding rounds.
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EXHIBIT II – PRESERVATION THRESHOLD REQUIREMENTS
I.

ELIGIBLE PRESERVATION PROJECTS

Eligible Preservation projects include those with any of the following elements:
a. Government financing from HUD (including Section 236, Section 8, and Section 202), USDA Rural
Development (including 515), MSHDA, or preservation of federally funded Tribal housing;
b. Other below-market financing;
c. Rehabilitation of existing public housing provided the project will involve rehabilitation of existing
units, and not demolition and construction of new units; or
d. Post-Year 15 LIHTCs.
Projects must retain any federal assistance.
conversion to enhanced vouchers.

MSHDA may approve prepayment of a HUD loan and

II. MSHDA GAP FINANCING PROGRAM SUBMISSION
As outlined in Section V.B.1. of the QAP, an applicant will not be able to submit a preservation project for
9% LIHTC unless MSHDA has determined the project is unlikely to be competitive in the Gap Financing
Program.
III. PROJECT MUST BE 'AT RISK'
Projects must either:
a. be within five years of any permitted prepayment or equivalent loss of low-income use
restrictions; or
b. involve the repair or replace of components that are:
i.

in immediate need of repair or replacement; or

ii. either substantially functionally obsolete or being improved to provide modifications or
betterments consistent with new building code requirements and MSHDA’s Design
Requirements.
IV. PROPERTIES INELIGIBLE FOR PRESERVATION
Preservation projects are ineligible if they:
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a. Are deteriorated to the point of requiring demolition and the replacement units are not being
reconstructed on the same physical site, or
b. Have completed a full debt restructuring under the Mark to Market process within the last five (5)
years.
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EXHIBIT III – STRATEGIC INVESTMENT CATEGORY REQUIREMENTS
There may be extraordinary circumstances where the evaluation of an application by the standard review
process outlined in the QAP does not necessarily take into consideration the contribution that a
development would make to the state's overall economic and community development strategy. These
situations may include, but are not limited to, applications that demonstrate transformative
neighborhood revitalization, and/or unique financial funding and leveraging opportunities, and/or the
opportunity to promote significant job growth in proximity to such housing. The Strategic Investment
Category has been created to attempt to address these circumstances.
Projects that are a part of an overall development plan with multiple different components that
will be transformative to the community or neighborhood in which it is located.
While a single affordable housing development can undoubtedly be a significant benefit
to a community, one of the intents of the Strategic Investment Category is to be used for
affordable housing developments that are a part of a larger plan that incorporates
multiple different strategic components, which in total creates something very
transformative for a community.
Projects representing a new and strategic housing initiative that meet a demonstrated need, an
initiative which may not currently be contemplated by the QAP.
As housing policy and housing needs are constantly evolving, there are often new
initiatives that are brought to the forefront, which the QAP may not yet contemplate and
can be complicated to bring together in the form of an affordable housing development.
In these cases, choosing a development as a pilot or test case is often a good way to
determine whether the development model is successful and for MSHDA to see how it
works to determine whether it is something that makes sense to incorporate into the QAP
as a specific policy on an ongoing basis.
Projects applying in any of the four Categories outlined in the QAP can also apply in this Strategic
Investment Category. MSHDA, in its sole discretion, will make the determination of which, if any,
applications shall receive an award from this Category.
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EXHIBIT IV – UNDERWRITING STANDARDS
I.

PROJECT FEASIBILITY

MSHDA has established minimum standards for operating expenses, vacancy rates, increases in operating
costs and expenses, project income, debt service coverage ratio, operating reserves, and replacement
reserves. Requests for use of alternative standards other than those established by MSHDA must be
supported by written explanation and appropriate documentation. For developments seeking only
competitively allocated 9% credits without financing from MSHDA, applicants may request waivers from
these standards based on the submission of written documentation indicating that the alternative
underwriting standards have been reviewed and approved in advance by both the debt and equity
providers for the project. An application will be ineligible if MSHDA determines that the project is not
financially feasible.
MSHDA will review a project’s feasibility at three different stages: 1) prior to making an award of credit,
2) at 10% Certification/closing, and 3) at Placed in Service. The following is a breakdown of how this
provision will apply to each of the underwriting stages in the allocation process and what this provision
will mean in practice:
•

Initial Application/Prior to LIHTC Award – In order to receive an initial award of credit, the
project must be financially feasible for the 15-year compliance period utilizing the underwriting
standards as applied to the proforma.

•

10% Certification – MSHDA will review the sources and uses of funds and the total financing
planned for the project to ensure that the amount of credit being allocated to the project does
not exceed the amount necessary for the project to be financially feasible during the entire initial
15-year compliance period. MSHDA will continue to monitor a project’s income and expenses
during this phase of the allocation process but will not hold up the issuance of Carryover
documentation because of this portion of the review.

•

Placed in Service/Issuance of 8609 – MSHDA will review the sources and uses of funds and the
total financing planned for the project to ensure that the amount of credit being allocated to the
project does not exceed the amount necessary for the project to be financially feasible for the
15-year compliance period. MSHDA will continue to monitor a project’s income and expenses
during this phase of the allocation process but will not hold up the issuance of 8609s to a project
because of this portion of the review.

If project-based rental assistance ends due to events outside the owner’s control, any rent and income
restrictions on the property that the owner agreed to for points as part of a competitive funding round
will revert to the 50% or 60% AMI level as selected by the owner subject to the requirements of income
averaging, if applicable.
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The amount of LIHTC awarded will be the lesser of 1) the equity gap calculation; 2) the pricing identified
in the Equity Investor Letter as applied to the statutory maximum; or 3) the amount of LIHTC requested
by the Applicant. MSHDA may use an alternative equity pricing that is more indicative of current market
conditions.
II. RENT INCREASES
Increases on the tenant-paid portion of rent, for occupied units will be limited to no more than 5% per
year for the first three years. This limitation does not apply to occupied units protected by project-based
rental assistance or enhanced vouchers.
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EXHIBIT V – STATE-DESIGNATED BASIS BOOST CRITERIA
Pursuant to Section IX.A., MSHDA will use the following criteria in awarding the basis boost.

For projects financed with tax-exempt bonds eligible for 4% credit, the following basis boost will be
available:
1. Projects located in a QCT or DDA will be eligible for up to a 30% basis boost
For projects eligible for 9% LIHTC, the following basis boost will be available:
Up to 20% Basis Boost:
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.

8.

Projects located in a QCT or DDA
Permanent Supportive Housing projects
Projects restricting 25% of the total units to 30% AMI or less (in order to be eligible for the boost
under this criterion, the 30% AMI units must not also have project based rental assistance)
Projects that receive points under the Developments near Downtowns or Corridors section of the
Scoring Criteria
USDA RD 515 Financed Developments
Historic Projects – Projects that are completing a certified rehabilitation of an existing certified
historic property listed, either individually or as part of a district, on the National or State Historic
Register; or that the State Historic Preservation Office expects to be listed on the National or State
Historic Register. Project must also incorporate the use of the Historic Credit and apply for
Historic points
Affordable Assisted Living developments that qualify for the Affordable Assisted Living points in
the Scoring Criteria

Up to 30% Basis Boost:
1. Projects that qualify for the 20% basis boost above and agree to restrict all rent levels on units
without project-based vouchers to 5% below the stated maximum for the length of the
affordability period will be eligible for an additional 10% basis boost. For example, a project
would commit to reserving 10% of the units for tenants with incomes at 30% of AMI with rents at
25% of AMI and 90% of the units for tenants with incomes at 60% AMI with rents at 55% AMI.
This is only available for projects with less than 50% of the units with PBRA.
Please note that MSHDA reserves the right to modify the State-Designated Basis Boost Policy on an asneeded basis. Should a revision be necessary, MSHDA will post a notice on its website.
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EXHIBIT VI – COMPLIANCE MONITORING & NOTIFICATION OF NONCOMPLIANCE
Owners (Applicants) receiving a LIHTC allocation shall be required to follow the requirements outlined in
MSHDA's LIHTC Compliance Manual (Compliance Manual or Manual) (available on MSHDA’s website).
1.

OWNER RESPONSIBILITIES

Within thirty (30) days of completion of Part II of the Form 8609 and filing of the form with the Internal
Revenue Service, owners must send MSHDA a completed copy. Failure to do so will count as
noncompliance.
The records for the first year of the LIHTC period must be kept for six years after the due date (with
extensions) for filing the federal income tax return for the last year of the compliance period (a total of
21 years). Owners must keep subsequent records on file for six years after the due date (with
extensions) for filing the federal income tax return for that year. These records must include:
•

The total number of residential rental units in the building (including the number of bedrooms
and the size in square feet of each unit);

•

The percentage of residential rental units in the building that are low-income units;

•

The rent charged and utility allowance for each residential rental unit in the building;

•

The number of occupants in each low-income unit;

•

The low-income unit vacancies in the building and information that shows when and to whom the
next available units were rented;

•

Income certifications of each low-income tenant and the documentation to support the
certification;

•

The eligible basis and qualified basis of the building at the end of the first year of the credit period;

•

The character and use of the nonresidential portion of any building included in the project's
eligible basis; and

•

Documentation regarding calculation of utility allowances.

Owners must submit to MSHDA Compliance on an annual basis the following:
•

An Owner Certification of Continuing Program Compliance (Owner Certification) Form certifying
that for the preceding twelve-month period the project met conditions outlined in Section 42;

•

The original local health, safety or building code violation reports or notices that are issued by the
state or local government unit. Copies of these reports or notices must also be kept on-site at
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the development for review by MSHDA during the physical inspection. These reports may be
destroyed following a MSHDA inspection and the owner’s notification to MSHDA that the
violations have been corrected. Code violation reports must be retained for uncorrected
violations.
Owners must submit to MSHDA electronically, on an on-going basis, data stating the number of qualifying
units, number of bedrooms in each unit, information on each low-income tenant household (including
income, rent amount, utility allowance, number of occupants, AMI % designation, etc.), and any other
information as set forth on the MSHDA website and in the Manual. The tenant income and rent
information must be provided in the format required by MSHDA, which includes electronic submission via
a web-based reporting system.
Owners must submit to MSHDA in writing, responses to the physical inspections and tenant file audits
conducted, unless no inspection or file audit noncompliance findings are identified.
Owners must notify MSHDA in writing (Notice of Change in Management form) within five (5) business
days of any changes in the management of the project, including changes in the company managing the
project or in the address, telephone number or email address of the management agent company and/or
contact person.
Owners must notify MSHDA in writing (Notice of Change in Ownership form) within five (5) business days
of any changes in the ownership of the project, including a foreclosure, deed in lieu of foreclosure, or any
other sale or disposition of the project or any portion of the project and any changes in the ownership
entity, including any changes in the name of the entity, address and telephone number of the entity,
percent of ownership changes, and changes in the principals comprising the ownership entity.
Owners must notify MSHDA immediately in writing (Notice of Building Casualty Loss or Damage form) of
any unit(s) or building(s) in the project that are anticipated to be unavailable for occupancy either
permanently or temporarily for a period of time anticipated to exceed 30 calendar days due to casualty
loss, damage, or any other reason.
2.

MSHDA RESPONSIBILITIES

MSHDA will review the Owner Certification Forms and tenant data and income and rent reporting for
compliance with program requirements.
MSHDA, or its authorized agent, will conduct a physical inspection of all buildings, common areas, and at
least 20% of the low-income units in a project. MSHDA, or its authorized agent, will conduct tenant file
audits consisting of a review of the low-income certification, the documentation the owner has received
to support that certification, and the rent record for 20% of the low income units.
Physical inspections and tenant file audits of LIHTC projects will commence no later than the end of the
second calendar year following the year the last building in the project is placed in service and will be
conducted at least once every 3 years thereafter throughout the initial 15 year compliance period.
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MSHDA will continue to conduct physical inspections and file audits throughout the extended use period.
MSHDA retains the right to perform an on-site inspection and/or file audit of any low-income building at
any time or frequency during the initial compliance period and the remainder of the extended use period.
MSHDA will retain records of noncompliance or failure to certify for a minimum of six years after the filing
of a Form 8823. MSHDA will retain all certifications and records for not less than three years from the
end of the calendar year in which they are received.
3.

NOTIFICATION OF NONCOMPLIANCE

If any of the submissions required in Section I, are not submitted in a timely fashion, or should there be
omissions, MSHDA shall request such information from the owner. If the owner fails to provide the
required documentation within the specified time period, MSHDA shall notify the Internal Revenue
Service of the owner's failure to provide the required information.
Should MSHDA discover, as a result of an inspection or audit, or in any other manner, that the project is
not in compliance with Section 42, or that credit has been claimed or will be claimed for units that are
ineligible, MSHDA will notify the owner. The owner shall have a minimum of 30 days from the date of
notification to cure the noncompliance. In extraordinary circumstances, and only if MSHDA determines
that there is good cause, an extension of up to six months to complete a cure for noncompliance may be
granted.
MSHDA will notify the Internal Revenue Service, utilizing Form 8823, no later than 45 days after the end
of the correction period, and no earlier than the end of the correction period, of the nature of the
noncompliance and will indicate to the Service whether or not the owner has made appropriate
corrections.
While MSHDA will notify the owner of compliance issues, neither a finding of noncompliance nor a
determination that noncompliance has been cured is binding on the Internal Revenue Service. Owners
who have received a notification from MSHDA that a project is in compliance may still be subject to an IRS
audit and the possibility of loss or recapture of Housing Credits. Refer to the Internal Revenue Code for
additional information about federal compliance issues.
The absence of a notice of noncompliance should not be relied upon by any owners or their investors as
a warranty or representation by MSHDA that the project is in compliance with application requirements.
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2022-2023 LIHTC SCORING CRITERIA
Completion and Submission of this Scoring Criteria is Mandatory.
Applications that contain material errors in documentation, incomplete information, or
inconsistencies may be rejected.

Funding Round:
Project Name:
City/Township:
County:

Self-Identification
Please select ONE of the following:

1. Preservation Category

#

2. Open Category - Urban

#

3. Open Category - Balance of State

#

4. Permanent Supportive Housing (PSH) Category

#

Please select all that apply:

1. Strategic Investment Category
2. Disaster Credit Category:
3. Non Profit - Statutory Set-Aside
4. Rural Housing - Statutory Set-Aside
5. Eligible Distressed Areas - Statutory Set-Aside
6. Elderly - Statutory Set-Aside
7. Tribal Housing Set-Aside
8. Tax Exempt Bond Financing (with 4% LIHTC)

SCORING CRITERIA
A. Opportunity Criteria
1.

Proximity to Transportation
Applicants that can demonstrate that the project is located within 1/4 of a mile
from a public transportation stop (i.e. bus stop) or that have a dial-a-ride (curb to
curb) transportation service in the community that runs at least 5 days per week.
Transportation stops must be within 1/4 mile of the site to qualify for points.
Alternatively, a project will be considered for 3 points if the applicant can
demonstrate that it will provide a form of transportation to the project that is
comparable to or exceeding the service levels (e.g. accessibility, capacity, reliability,
practicality, etc...) and scope of a typical fixed route public transportation system.
Projects that commit to creating a transportation stop at the development will be
eligible to receive points subject to review of the commitment by MSHDA.

"Comparable transportation" should be available a minimum of 5 days per week
and have the capacity to adequately serve all the tenants in the development based
on the size of the development. The transportation provided should be sufficient
to allow each tenant in the development to take at least two trips during the week.
For example, a 15 passenger van running two routes per day five days per week
would accommodate 150 passengers per week. This would be sufficient to
accommodate a 75 unit development, which would require 150 trips per week.
PLEASE NOTE: The score for projects with multiple scattered sites will be determined
by a weighted average based on the percentage of the total number of units at the
sites that qualify for the points compared to the total units in the project. No partial
points will be awarded and points will be rounded down in the case that a project's
weighted average score contains fractions of points.

Possible
Points

3

Self Score

SCORING CRITERIA
A. Opportunity Criteria
2.

Proximity to Amenities
Developments that are located within the required proximity to the amenities listed
below will be awarded up to a maximum of 20 points. Applicants must
demonstrate that they are within the required distance from the amenity by
submitting a map that clearly highlights the location of the amenity as well as
photographs of the specific amenity for which points are being claimed. If the
documentation does not clearly demonstrate the proximity to the amenity, points
may not be awarded for that amenity. Distances will be measured on a straight line
as the crow flies and not according to walking distance. The Required Distance for
Urban areas is 1 mile and the required distance for Balance of State areas is 2 miles.
Urban and Balance of State areas are defined in Tab GG of the Combined
Application. Total points are rounded down to the nearest whole point.

Amenity* Type

Yes/No

Full Service Grocery/Supermarket

(1)

Points
0

Pharmacy

0

General Medicine Physician/Clinic

0

Public Library (2)

0

(3)

0

Public School

Community Organization (4)

0

Bank/Credit Union

0

Employment Center

(5)

0

Public Park (6)

0

Job Training Center (7)

0

Food Pantry

0

Maximum Possible Points

0

*MSHDA, in its sole discretion, will determine whether an amenity that is submitted
counts as an eligible amenity for points.

Possible
Points

Self Score

20

0

SCORING CRITERIA
A. Opportunity Criteria
(1) In order to qualify as a full service grocery/Supermarket, it must have a selection of
(1) fresh fruits and vegetables, (2) fresh and uncooked meats and poultry, (3) dairy
products, (4) canned foods, (5) frozen foods, (6) dry groceries and baked goods, (7)
non-alcoholic beverages, (8) household paper products (toilet paper, paper towels,
etc.) and (9) personal care items (soap, shampoo, etc.). Please provide evidence of
these in the submission.
(2) Little lending libraries, mobile libraries, and libraries inside a school or university
will not apply for this section.
(3) School must be free of charge and may not be gender-exclusive (i.e. a girls only or
boys only school will not count). Schools must be open to all students of appropriate
age, they should not require entrance examinations or requirements.
(4) A Community Organization is one that provides year-round community outreach
service(s) to people of the community. These services should be accessible to tenants
of the project and may include, but are not limited to clothing closets, free meals,
youth programming, senior programming, mental health services, adult continuing
education classes and/or cultural activities.
(5) An employment center is a single university or college, single hospital, single
governmental entity, or single private company that has at least 250 year-round, fulltime employees in one location for Urban developments and at least 125 year-round,
full-time employees in one location for Balance of State developments. The project
must provide a letter from the employer, a third-party employment agency, or the
local body of government stating the number of year-round, full-time employees that
work at the location. All employees must be at the same location to receive points.
(6) A public park is a green space designated as such by the local body of government
or a public outdoor space traditionally used for human enjoyment and recreation.
This might include a public gathering space with a playground, walking trails, public
sporting, a pavilion, a band shell or other amenities.
(7) Services at a job training center must be available to the project's tenant base in
order to be awarded points. The same location cannot be counted as both a
Community Organization and a Job Training Center.

PLEASE NOTE: No partial points will be awarded. The score for projects with multiple
scattered sites will be determined by the weighted average of the individual scores
based on the percentage of the total number of units at each individual site
compared to the total units in the project. No partial points will be awarded and
points will be rounded down in the case that a project's weighted average score
contains fractions of points.

Possible
Points

Self Score

SCORING CRITERIA
A. Opportunity Criteria
3.

Developments Near Downtowns/Corridors

Possible
Points

Self Score

3

0

3

0

Developments that are located within 1/3 mile of a location with a Walk Score
greater than or equal to the scores below will receive points.

Walk Score

Points

90 or above (Walker's Paradise)

3

70-89 (Very Walkable)

2

4. Education, Health and Well-Being, and Economic Security
Projects will be awarded points for being located in close proximity to areas that
score high on the Enterprise Opportunity 360 Report in the areas of Education,
Health and Well-Being, and Economic Security. A maximum of 3 points will be
awarded based on the ranges below using the Opportunity 360 scoring tool, which
can be determined by going to the link below. Under each of the criteria below,
areas with a State Percentile score from 66 - 100 will receive 1 point.
Please note that the Opportunity 360 scoring tool is determined based on census
tracts. If a development is not located within a census tract with a high
Opportunity 360 score, but is located within 1/3 mile of that census tract, it will be
allowed to claim the Opportunity 360 point total of the census tract. For example,
if a development is located within a census tract that scores 2 points using the table
below, but is located within 1/3 mile of a census tract that scores 3 points on the
table below, it will be eligible for 3 points. The purpose of this is to allow points for
projects that are located in close proximity to a census tract that scores high on the
Opportunity 360 metric. Please note, the 1/3 mile distance will be measured on a
straight line from the edge of the property line to the boundary line of the census
tract.

https://www.Enterprisecommunity.org/opportunity360/measure
A project's eligible points will be determined using the following table:
Criteria

State Percentile
Opportunity 360 Score

Points

Education

0

Health and Well-Being

0

Economic Security

0

Total Points

0

PLEASE NOTE: No partial points will be awarded. The score for projects with multiple
scattered sites will be determined by the weighted average of the individual scores
based on the percentage of the total number of units at each individual site
compared to the total units in the project. No partial points will be awarded and
points will be rounded down in the case that a project's weighted average score
contains fractions of points.

SCORING CRITERIA
A. Opportunity Criteria
5.

Community Revitalization Plan Area
Points will be awarded for projects that meet the criteria below:
a. A signed letter or resolution from the local government dated within 60days of the application due date that identifies, supports and outlines the
significance of the proposed project, and includes:
i.

If there is a Community Revitalization Plan for the area, the letter or
Resolution must also (1) identify the Community Revitalization Plan for
the area, (2) provide a link to the plan if not included in the application,
(3) outline the goals of the plan, (4) define the specific boundaries of
the target area, and (5) describe how the proposed project
compliments the plan goals. For this purpose, a Community
Revitalization Plan is defined as follows: A published document
(approved and adopted by the local governing body by ordinance or
resolution) that assesses the existing physical structures and
infrastructure of the community and that targets specific geographic
areas for residential developments. The plan should also contain detailed
policy goals that include the redevelopment and production of affordable
housing as well as the proposed timeline for achieving these goals.
Additionally, the plan should explain municipal support to the particular
area.

Possible
Points

2

Self Score

SCORING CRITERIA
A. Opportunity Criteria
ii. The letter from the local governmental body should certify the amount
of significant public and private investment in the area that has or is
occurring proximate to the project. Significant public and private
investment is defined as:
a. For projects located in a municipality with a population of less than or
equal to 10,000 people, at least $5 million in public and private
investments within 1 mile of the project within the last 5 years as part of
the plan to invest in the area. Further, projects must demonstrate that
there is at least $1 million of total investment located within 1 mile of the
project that is planned for the future.
b. For projects located in a municipality with a population between
10,001 and 25,000 people, at least $20 million of total investment
located within 1 mile of the project within the last 5 years and that $10
million of the total investment is private investment. Projects must also
demonstrate that there is at least $3 million of total investment located
within 1 mile of the project that is planned for the future.
c. For projects located in a municipality with a population between
25,001 and 50,000 people, at least $40 million of total investment
located within 1 mile of the project within the last 5 years and that $20
million of the total investment is private investment. Projects must also
demonstrate that there is at least $6 million of total investment located
within 1 mile of the project that is planned for the future.

d. For projects located in a municipality with a population over 50,000
people, at least $50 million of total investment located within 1 mile of
the project within the last 5 years and that $25 million of the total
investment is private investment. Projects must also demonstrate that
there is at least $10 million of total investment located within 1 mile of
the project that is planned for the future.

Note: Projects do not need to provide additional documentation supporting the
amount of investment at time of application, however MSHDA reserves the
right to verify the significant investment at the time of award.

PLEASE NOTE: The score for projects with multiple scattered sites will be
determined by a weighted average based on the percentage of the total number
of units at the sites that qualify for the points compared to the total units in the
project. No partial points will be awarded and points will be rounded down in the
case that a project's weighted average score contains fractions of points.

Possible
Points

Self Score

SCORING CRITERIA
Possible
Points

A. Opportunity Criteria
6.

Household Overburdened Area

3

Projects that can demonstrate that they are located within an area that has a high
percentage of households that are overburdened will receive points. Points will be
based on the following scale. Applicants should reference the data in Tab __ to
determine whether the proposed project is located in one of these areas:
a. 30.0% to 39.9% of Households

1 points

b. 40.0% to 49.9% of households

2 points

c. 50.0% and above of households

3 points

Please note that Household Overburdened Area is determined based on census
tract. If a development is not located within a census tract with a Household
Overburdened Area score, but is located within 1/3 mile of that census tract, it will
be allowed to claim the Household Overburdened Area point total of the census
tract. For example, if a development is located within a census tract that scores 2
points using the table above, but is located within 1/3 mile of a census tract that
scores 3 points on the table below, it will be eligible for 3 points. The purpose of
this is to allow points for projects that are located in close proximity to a census
tract that scores on the Household Overburdened Area metric. Please note, the 1/3
mile distance will be measured on a straight line from the edge of the property line
to the boundary line of the census tract.

PLEASE NOTE: The score for projects with multiple scattered sites will be determined
by a weighted average based on the percentage of the total number of units at the
sites that qualify for the points compared to the total units in the project. No partial
points will be awarded and points will be rounded down in the case that a project's
weighted average score contains fractions of points.

Self Score

SCORING CRITERIA
B. Development Characteristics
1.

Affordable Assisted Living
Projects that are proposing an Affordable Assisted Living (AAL) structure
will be eligible for points. AAL projects must have been reviewed and
approved by the AAL steering committee prior to application submission as
evidenced by submission of an approval letter with the project application.
If an AAL project does not receive approval by the steering committee, it
will not be prohibited from applying, but will not be eligible for these
points. The AAL steering committee will be composed of various industry
members that are experienced in this form of housing.
AAL developments must submit a review packet approximately 45 days
prior to the funding round due date for review by the AAL Steering
Committee. Please see the timeline in the QAP for the specific deadline to
submit the review packet. The review packet must contain a detailed
concept letter describing the development team members, the location of
the development, project specific information (units, sizes, rent levels,
services, service providers, funding, etc.). Developments must also submit
a copy of the most recent pro-forma for review by the AAL Steering
Committee. Please see Tab I for more detail.

Possible
Points

5

Self Score

SCORING CRITERIA
B. Development Characteristics
2.

Low-Income Targeting
Projects that commit to restricting units to low-income tenants will receive
points for depth and breadth of targeting. The lower rent targeting must
be evenly distributed among bedroom types. Also, the market rate units
must be as evenly distributed as possible among bedroom types and
buildings.
When assembling the low-income targeting portion of the application,
applicants should be aware of the following:
a. No points will be awarded for the use of MSHDA Project-Based
Vouchers or vouchers that are administered by MSHDA.
b. No more than 10% of a project’s total units may be targeted to units
that are less than or equal to 20% AMI without PBRA
c. No more than 25% of a project’s total units may be targeted to units
that are less than or equal to 30% AMI without PBRA
d. No more than 50% of a project’s total units may be targeted and
counted toward total points without PBRA
e. PBRA does not include PSH-designated units that are anticipated to
receive newly allocated Project Based Vouchers from MSHDA.
f. Projects using an owner established sinking fund for rental assistance
(e.g. rental subsidy reserve) will not be eligible to receive points under
the project-based rental assistance portion of the scoring
Points will be awarded using the Unit Targeting Point Calculation Form
(“Targeting Form”) attached as Exhibit 1to this Scoring Criteria.
Note: To receive points for units with project-based subsidy, applicants must
submit evidence of project-based rent subsidy and commit to renewing the
subsidy through the end of the extended use period. Due to federal
regulatory restrictions, project-based vouchers allocated by MSHDA do not
qualify for points under this section.

Possible
Points

Self Score

20

#DIV/0!

SCORING CRITERIA
B. Development Characteristics
3.

Historic Rehabilitation Projects
Projects that are completing a certified rehabilitation that conforms with
the Secretary of Interior's Standards for Rehabilitation of a certified
historic property and is listed, either individually or as part of a district, on
the National or State Historic Register; or that the State Historic
Preservation Office expects to be listed on the National or State Historic
Register.
Applicants must demonstrate that they have submitted a copy of the Part 1
Historic Application to the State Historic Preservation Office (SHPO) prior
to application submission in order to receive points in this area and a
confirmation letter from SHPO that the project is listed on the National or
State Historic Register and is in the process of listing the property. The
applicant must also provide a certification that the rehabilitation will
conform with the Secretary of Interior's Standards for Rehabilitation of a
certified historic property.
PLEASE NOTE: The score for projects with multiple scattered sites will be
determined by a weighted average based on the percentage of the total
number of units at the sites that qualify for the points compared to the
total units in the project. No partial points will be awarded and points will
be rounded down in the case that a project's weighted average score
contains fractions of points.

Possible
Points

Self Score

3

0

SCORING CRITERIA
B. Development Characteristics
4. Native American Housing
A project that meets the following requirements will be awarded points.
a. The proposed project is developed by a federally recognized tribe, a
tribally designated housing entity, or other tribally owned entity. The
Tribe or tribally owned entity must be a general partner or managing
member.
b. The project can show that it has high need in the area in which it is
being proposed by providing a demonstrated waiting list for
prospective tenants that is equal to at least 12 months long.
c. The development must be within the service area of the Tribe or its
Tribally Designated Housing Entity (TDHE).
d. The development has set-aside at least the greater or 5 units or 15% of
the total units in the development for households with at least one
tribal member or descendent.

Possible
Points

5

Self Score

SCORING CRITERIA
B. Development Characteristics
5.

Affordability Commitment

Possible
Points

Self Score

5

0

Projects that agree to commit to an extended use period longer than 15
years (i.e., beyond the minimum total commitment of 15 years compliance
plus 15 years extended use = 30 years) will receive 0.34 points for each
additional year, up to a maximum of 5 points. Fractional points will be
rounded down. Thus, a project committing to a total affordability period of
45 years would earn the maximum 5 points.
Compliance Period
plus: IRS Required "Extended Use Period"

plus: Additionally Committed Years
equals: Total Affordability Commitment

15 Years
15 Years
Years

30 Years

6. Tenant Ownership
Projects that agree to offer 100% of the housing tax credit units for sale to
tenants in such units at the end of the initial 15-year compliance period will
receive a point. To qualify for the point, the owner must provide a detailed
tenant ownership plan that complies with the Internal Revenue Code and is
acceptable to the Authority. The plan must describe the terms of the right
of first refusal given to the tenants, including the means of exercising the
right of first refusal, the determination of the sale price for each unit, and
any continuing use or deed restrictions that will be imposed on the units by
the seller following any such transfer.

1

SCORING CRITERIA
B. Development Characteristics
7.

Tenant Services

Possible
Points

2

Projects that commit to providing additional services accessible to lowincome residents within the community, in conjunction with the
development, will be eligible for points. Examples of these types of
services are job training, health care, child care, health and wellness, etc.
Applicants are encouraged to contact MSHDA if they are unsure of
whether the services provided will be eligible for points. Points will only be
awarded to those projects that can demonstrate that the services are
being provided as a result of the affordable housing project being
developed and are not already available within 1 mile of the project.
To qualify for these points, a narrative should be included in the
Application, along with an MOU or letter of intent from the partner
agency(ies). Frequency of service must be specified in the MOU or letter of
intent and must be timely and reasonable. With the exception of certain
federal programs, tenants cannot be mandated to participate in any of the
offered or available services, nor can non-participation itself be a factor in
their lease or rental history. Tenants are not required to participate in the
offered services or may choose to participate in these or similar services offsite.

8. QAP Green Policy Points

4

Transfer from MSHDA Green Policy
Please see Green Policy Certification on MSHDA website
9. Evidence of Proper Zoning
Evidence that the proposed site is already properly zoned for the intended
use.

3

Self Score

SCORING CRITERIA
B. Development Characteristics
10. Evidence of Site Plan Approval

Possible
Points

3

Evidence that the proposed site has received site plan approval. Please
note that these points will be available for projects only upon submission
of a letter from the local governing body indicating that the relevant board
or commission of the local governing body has reviewed the proposal,
including the level of rehabilitation work to be completed, the site, and
that no further plan approvals or reviews are necessary, other than on the
staff level.

11. Visitable Units

3

Projects that incorporate “visitability” design features into all units with
first floor living space or access to units by elevator will receive points. The
following design features are required to receive points:

a. No step entry
b. Barrier free parking - with ramps as needed
c. Barrier free entry door
d. Barrier free 1/2 bath on first floor
e. Electrical switches at reachable heights
f. Accessible route through the first floor living space
12. Barrier Free Units
Projects that commit to building 10% of the units within the development
according to barrier free or fully adaptable to barrier free standards will
receive points.

3

Self Score

SCORING CRITERIA
Possible
Points

B. Development Characteristics
13. Accessible Community Space

3

Projects will receive points for providing accessible community space for
use by tenants, including individuals with children. The accessible
community space is envisioned as one room or contiguous space that may
be used for activities such as dining, crafts, exercise, medical clinic,
socializing, birthday parties, holiday gatherings, study areas and/or other
activities for individuals with children, or any other activity or use that may
benefit tenants; and does not include common space such as hallways,
offices, lobbies, bathrooms, laundry rooms, etc. To receive points, the
accessible community space must, at a minimum, be sized according to the
scoring grid below and must be located within a reasonable proximity to
the proposed project, if the space is provided in a separate building. If an
accessible community space being shared by multiple phases of the same
project is proposed, it must meet the minimum square footage
requirement for all of the units in all of the phases of the project that will
share the accessible community space. Additionally, in the case of multiple
phases, an easement agreement must be executed to allow the phases to
have equal access to the accessible community space. A certification
signed by the project Architect, Applicant, and Contractor must be
submitted to demonstrate that the project will contain the minimum
required amount of Accessible Community Space. A certification as well as
an as-built drawing of the community space will also be required after
construction completion to demonstrate that the requirements have been
met.

Number of units

Minimum Square Feet

1 to 50 units

500

51 to 100 units

1,000

101 + units

1,500

*Including market-rate units, but excluding management units
Please Note: In the case of multiple scattered sites, if the accessible community space is not
located within a reasonable proximity to all sites, the points under this section will be pro-rated
based on the number of units that are located within a reasonable proximity to the accessible
community space as compared to the total units in the project. No partial points will be
awarded and points will be rounded down in the case that a project's weighted average score
contains fractions of points.

Self Score

SCORING CRITERIA
B. Development Characteristics
14. Tax Abatement
A project application that submits evidence of local support in the form of
tax abatement may receive points. These points will also be available to
existing projects for which tax abatement has previously been in place and
the local governing body has agreed to provide tax abatement going
forward. Additionally, MSHDA will consider awarding these points for
alternative tax incentive structures such as Tax Increment Financing (or
other structures) that meet the intent of reducing the property tax burden
and have a duration at least as long as is otherwise required under this
section. Applicants with these alternative forms of tax incentives are
encouraged to contact MSHDA staff prior to the funding round to
determine whether the tax incentive structure will qualify for these points.

To receive points, the tax abatement must be in place and effective for
longer than the 15-year compliance period and one of the following
(depending on project location) must be submitted in accordance with
MSHDA’s requirements:
- For projects located in a municipality with an area-wide ordinance:
Submission of either 1) a copy of the area-wide tax abatement
ordinance along with a qualifying project-specific resolution; or 2) a
copy of the area-wide tax abatement ordinance accompanied by a
letter from the local governing body stating that the project is eligible
for tax abatement and the terms under which the tax abatement will
be granted.
- For projects located in a jurisdiction where no area-wide ordinance
exists: Submission of the appropriate project-specific tax abatement
ordinance(s).
- For projects located on tribal trust land where a real estate tax
exemption exists: Submission of the appropriate cooperation
agreement to limit the property taxes charged.
PLEASE NOTE: The score for projects with multiple scattered sites will be
determined by a weighted average based on the percentage of the total
number of units at the sites that qualify for the points compared to the total
units in the project. No partial points will be awarded and points will be

Possible
Points

3

Self Score

SCORING CRITERIA
B. Development Characteristics
15. Project-Based Tenant Subsidies
Projects will be eligible for 5 points for either 1) obtaining a new project-based
tenant subsidy contract (other than MSHDA PBV) or 2) preserving existing
project-based tenant subsidies for the length of the existing rental subsidy
compliance period and committing to renew the contract to the extent
available.
A project will be eligible for 3 points if a 3rd-party organization commits to
establishing a reserve to fund rental subsidies for tenants at the development.
These structures will be reviewed by MSHDA on a case-by-case basis, but
generally the reserve should be sufficient to fund 15-years of rent payments for
the vouchered units. The terms of the agreement (income of individuals and
payment standards of the rental subsidies) does not need to mirror a
traditional Project Based Voucher contract, but must demonstrate a significant
impact to the residents in order to count for points.
To be eligible for either 3 or 5 points, a development must have project-based
tenant subsidies on at least the greater of 5 units or 15% of the total units in the
development. The project-based tenant subsidies must be available to the
project for, at a minimum, the length of the 15-year LIHTC compliance period
and the letter evidencing the Project-Based Tenant Subsidies must state that
the subsidies have been approved through whatever competitive process is
required (if applicable). Owner established sinking funds will not be eligible to
count for points in this section.
NOTE: Section 811 Rental Assistance will count for points as Project-Based
Tenant Subsidies under this section. Please see the MSHDA website for more
information pertaining to this opportunity.

Possible
Points

5

Self Score

SCORING CRITERIA
B. Development Characteristics
16. USDA RD Section 515 Developments

Possible
Points

5

Projects that involve the rehabilitation of an existing USDA RD 515 property
that has rental assistance will be eligible for points.

17. Public Housing Conversions
Points will be awarded for projects that are utilizing a program that promotes
the conversion and preservation of public housing units.

5

Self Score

SCORING CRITERIA
Possible
Points

C. Development Team Characteristics
1.

Previous Experience of GP/Member

7

Previous successful participation of the General Partner/Member of the proposed development will
be measured based on the criteria below. These points are not cumulative.
Successful LIHTC projects are defined as projects that have completed construction and received
IRS Form 8609 in the last 20 years.
Non-LIHTC Affordable Housing Development Experience can include HOME, NSP, HUD 811, HUD
202, CDBG, FHLB, 1602 Funds, TCAP, NAHASDA, etc. These are given as examples of programs that
would qualify. Applicants with questions about whether a program not listed above would qualify
should contact MSHDA.
Owners who have never completed a LIHTC development will be required to demonstrate that they
have assembled a development team (attorney, CPA, architect, LIHTC consultant, builder,
management company, etc.) where each member has successful prior experience working on LIHTC
developments.

Experience

Points

Non-LIHTC Affordable Housing
Development Experience

2

1 LIHTC Project

3

3+ LIHTC Projects

5

5+ LIHTC Projects

7

Self Score

SCORING CRITERIA
C. Development Team Characteristics
Previous Experience of GP/Member (continued)
Certification of Successful Operations and Compliance
Any projects where the owner has materially defaulted on any obligation (including but not
limited to project foreclosure, filing a bankruptcy petition, or providing a deed in lieu of
foreclosure) or has any uncorrected 8823s that have been outstanding for longer than six
months cannot be counted towards these points.
To receive consideration for previous participation, the applicant must fully complete the
GP/Member Experience Form and certify that the projects for which it is requesting points have
maintained a positive operating cash flow and have funded reserves in accordance with the
partnership or operating agreement and any applicable loan documents for the year in which
each development’s last financial statement has been prepared (“successful properties”).
Positive operating cash flow is the net cash flow after required debt service and reserve
contributions. Projects that were originally structured to operate with negative operating cash
flow from typical residential income but were structured with sufficient capitalized reserves to
mitigate the negative operations or where the GP/Member has been advancing funds to keep
the project operating financially and physically maintained can submit additional explanation for
consideration in awarding points for those projects. To receive consideration for projects
previously owned by the proposed general partner or member which it no longer owns, a
similar certification may be submitted with respect to the last full year of ownership by the
proposed general partner along with verification of the number of years that the project was
owned by that general partner. In order to receive points under this criteria, the Applicant must
complete and execute the General Partner/Member Experience Certification found in
Addendum I.
Partnerships Between Owners
In the case of projects where there will be multiple general partners or members as part of the
ownership structure, applicants should note the following requirements:
a) In order for a partner/member’s previous experience to be considered for points, the
partner/member must be a guarantor for the LIHTC equity investment and construction financing that
is needed to complete the proposed project.
b) Any GP/Member receiving points must remain a part of the ownership entity for the 15-year
Compliance Period, at a minimum.
c) Points will be awarded based on the GP/Member with the greatest amount of experience (provided
the entity is also a guarantor) as determined below (the individual experience of two or more coGP/Managing Members will not be added together to get the total points).
d) A fully executed agreement between each of the entities must be provided, specifically calling out,
at a minimum, the roles and responsibilities of each partner or entity during the development period as
well as the operational period of the project, the length of time each partner/member will remain a
part of the ownership entity, the amount of developer fee each will receive and which partners will be
providing the guarantees for the equity investment and construction financing. Additionally, the
agreement should specifically include language that allows MSHDA the right to approve any changes
to the ownership entity of the project.

Possible
Points

Self Score

SCORING CRITERIA
C. Development Team Characteristics
2.

Successful Partnerships
Projects that promote positive partnerships between developers with prior LIHTC
experience and developers without prior LIHTC experience will be eligible for points.
These points are in addition to the points that the development is eligible for in
Section C.1 above. The partnerships must be arms-length between unrelated or
unaffiliated parties. The following requirements must be met:

a) Both GP/Members must intend to remain a part of the ownership entity for the 15-year Compliance
Period, at a minimum. Members who deliberately circumvent this requirement will be subject to negative
points in future funding rounds.
b) A fully executed agreement between each of the entities must be provided, specifically calling out, at a
minimum, the roles and responsibilities of each partner or entity during the development period as well as
the operational period, the length of time each partner/member will remain a part of the ownership entity,
the amount of developer fee each will receive and which partners will be providing the guarantees for the
equity investment and construction financing. Additionally, the agreement should specifically include
language that allows MSHDA the right to approve any changes to the ownership entity of the project.
c) The inexperienced partner must hold at least a 25% interest in the GP or Managing Member of the
partnership and must earn a percentage of the paid and deferred developer fee at least equal to their
percentage of the ownership. The inexperienced partners shall not have a larger share of deferred
developer fees than their ownership interest. The inexperienced partners shall not have a
disproportionately larger share of deferred developer fees or cash flow than their ownership interest.
d) To be considered an inexperienced partner, the inexperienced partner must provide a letter describing
their goals in the housing field. An entity is considered an inexperienced partner if they have not yet
received a credit allocation on a project in which they are a general partner or managing member. MSHDA
receives the right to decide if a proposed partnership qualifies for these points. If you have questions about
qualifying for this point item, please contact MSHDA prior to the funding round to discuss the proposed
partnership.

Possible
Points

1

Self Score

SCORING CRITERIA
Possible
Points

C. Development Team Characteristics
3.

Previous Experience of Management Agent

4

Previous successful participation by a management agent in managing low-income
housing tax credit projects, with at least three years of experience. Points will be
awarded only if the date in which management began such project(s) is included in
the application, and will be based on years managed. Applicants should note that any
projects that have uncorrected 8823s that have been outstanding for longer than 6
months cannot be counted towards these points.

In the case of projects where there will be multiple Management Agents, applicants
should note the following requirements (in addition to the above criteria):
a) It is intended that any Management Agent receiving points (or another Management Agent with
equivalent capacity and experience) will remain a part of the property management team for the 15year Compliance Period, at a minimum. If, at any time, the Management Agent receiving points ceases
to be the Management Agent at the property, MSHDA reserves the right to approve any replacement
Management Agent.
b) Points will be awarded based on the Management Agent with the greatest amount of experience as
determined below (the individual experience of two or more Management Agents will not be added
together to get the total points).
c) A fully executed agreement between each of the entities must be provided with the application,
specifically calling out, at a minimum, the roles and responsibilities of each Management Agent, the
length of time each Management Agent will remain as Management Agents for the property, as well
as the amount of management fee each will receive. Additionally, the agreement should specifically
include language that allows MSHDA the right to approve any replacement management agent.

(Applicants must complete the Management Experience form outlining previous experience in order to
receive points under this section. Failure to accurately complete this form will result in the loss of these
points.)

Number of Projects

Project Size, Years
Managed

Total Properties

1-4 Projects

> 12 units, > 3 years

1 Points

5-8 Projects

> 12 units, > 3 years

2 Points

9-11 Projects

> 12 units, > 3 years

3 Points

12+ Projects

> 12 units, > 3 years

4 Points

Self Score

SCORING CRITERIA
C. Development Team Characteristics
4.

Temporary Point Reduction
MSHDA, in it's sole discretion, will reduce a project's score if the applicant, or any
related party, failed to meet program or MSHDA requirements on a prior project.
These points will be assessed and evaluated on a round-by-round basis, and
applicants will be notified when a situation necessitating the assessment of these
points occurs. When assessed, these negative points will apply to all projects
submitted for a period of two funding rounds.

Some examples that could result in this reduction of points include, but are not
limited to the following:
a. Failure to follow through with representations made at the time of application on
previous projects where points were awarded that resulted in the project being
funded.
b. Poor response or slow response in providing follow-up documentation or
clarification requests made by MSHDA staff.
c. Failure to meet one or multiple deadlines on previous developments.
d. Failure to submit progress reports by the required deadline.

Possible
Points

-5

Self Score

SCORING CRITERIA
C. Development Team Characteristics
5.

Poor Previous Participation of Applicant
Poor previous participation on the part of the applicant, or any related party will be penalized in
the form of negative points. This includes, but is not limited to, failure to utilize a commitment
or allocation of credit, failure to meet requirements necessary to obtain a carryover allocation
after notification has been provided to MSHDA that the requirements would be met, inability to
complete a previous project within three years of first submission, regulatory or mortgage
defaults, foreclosure or granting of a deed in lieu of foreclosure, failure to submit annual LIHTC
owner's certifications or any other compliance monitoring documentation in a timely manner
(including but not limited to owner responses to file audits and/or physical inspections),
removal under the limited partnership agreement or operating agreement for a housing
development, current outstanding HUD 2530 violations, current outstanding program
compliance violations for LIHTC (Uncorrected 8823), RHS, HOME, or other federally funded
rental properties or serious and repeated violation of program requirements as determined by
MSHDA.
Applicants are strongly encouraged to check with MSHDA’s asset management and LIHTC
compliance unit well in advance of the funding round deadline if they (or other members of
the development team) would like to know if they have any outstanding issues (as listed
above) which could lead to a potential negative point assessment in a LIHTC funding round. If
choosing to utilize this option, development team members should contact MSHDA to
confirm whether they have any outstanding issues at least 1 month prior to the funding round
deadline to ensure that (1) MSHDA has sufficient time to review past records and (2) so
development team members have time to correct outstanding issues prior to the submittal of
a LIHTC application.

If these points are assessed, points for successful previous experience in Section C.1. will not be
given. Negative points will be imposed on applicants for three years following the instance of
poor participation. Entities voluntarily returning an allocation of LIHTC will not be subject to the
receipt of these points.

Possible
Points

-20

Self Score

SCORING CRITERIA
C. Development Team Characteristics
6.

Poor Previous Participation of Management Agent
Poor previous participation on the part of the management agent will be penalized in the form
of negative points. This may include, but is not limited to, failure to submit correct information
in a timely manner on monitoring reports (annual LIHTC owner’s certifications, responses to file
audits and/or physical inspections, etc.), failure to verify and/or calculate tenant income and
rents in accordance with federal regulations, current outstanding HUD 2530 violations, current
outstanding program compliance violations for LIHTC (Uncorrected 8823), RHS, HOME, or other
federally funded rental properties, or serious and repeated violation of program requirements
as determined by MSHDA.
Applicants are strongly encouraged to check with MSHDA’s asset management and LIHTC
compliance unit well in advance of the funding round deadline if they (or other members of
the development team) would like to know if they have any outstanding issues (as listed
above) which could lead to a potential negative point assessment in a LIHTC funding round. If
choosing to utilize this option, development team members should contact MSHDA to
confirm whether they have any outstanding issues at least 1 month prior to the funding round
deadline to ensure that (1) MSHDA has sufficient time to review past records and (2) so
development team members have time to correct outstanding issues prior to the submittal of
a LIHTC application.
If these points are assessed, points for successful previous experience in Section C.2. will not be
given. Negative points will be imposed on the management agent for three years following the
instance of poor participation.

Possible
Points

-20

Self Score

SCORING CRITERIA
Possible
Points

D. Permanent Supportive Housing Developments
Permanent supportive housing projects which meet all of the requirements of
Addendum III, including all threshold criteria, are eligible for the points listed
below. Applicants should note that MSHDA will not take into consideration any
points for permanent supportive housing awarded in this Section E. of the LIHTC
scoring criteria when awarding credit from the undesignated category.
1.

4

Supportive Service Coordination
To receive points, projects must provide on-site services as follows:
. Projects with 25 or fewer PSH units = 20 total hours per
week

4 Points

. Projects with 26 - 50 PSH units = 40 total hours per week

4 Points

. Projects with 51 - 75 PSH units = 60 total hours per week

4 Points

. Projects exceeding 75 PSH units must have 60 hours of

4 Points

management with 20 hours of staffing for every 25
additional PSH units. For example: 150 units / 25 = 6 x 20
hrs = 120 hours of staffing per week.
In Addendum III, applicants must describe how the project will meet the
supportive service needs of the targeted tenants. Include how many hours
of on-site services will be provided in the MOU and include documentation in
the Addendum III submission of a funding commitment from the agency(s)
that will provide staff for these services. The funding commitment must be
detailed in a letter signed by the executive director of the agency providing
the services. The services cannot be funded through the operations of the
development.

Self Score

SCORING CRITERIA
Possible
Points

D. Permanent Supportive Housing Developments
2.

Service Funding Commitments

4

Projects employing other non-LIHTC or project cash flow sources of funding,
such as private/foundation funding or GP capital contributions made from
developer fee, which are targeted for services will receive additional points
based the amounts of funding listed below. Firm commitment letters must
be provided to receive points and must indicate the funding is to be used for
services at the development. Funding must be made available to project
within the first two years of service. In-kind commitments do not meet the
requirements for points.
a. Minimum of $4,000/PSH unit targeted for supportive
services
Example: 20 PSH units x $4,000 each = $80,000.

2 Points

b. Minimum of $6,000/PSH unit targeted for supportive
services
Example: 20 PSH units x $6,000 each = $120,000.

4 Points

Self Score

SCORING CRITERIA
Possible
Points

D. Permanent Supportive Housing Developments
3.

12

Targeted Supportive Housing Populations
Projects that have demonstrated in their Supportive Service Plan to serve
the most vulnerable supportive housing populations as outlined below will
receive points under either OPTION 1 or OPTION 2 below.
OPTION 1
a. Developments that dedicate a minimum of 25% of the
total populations to serve the following populations with
their PSH units:

4 Points

i. Households who meet the Category 1 Homeless definition and have a
disability as defined by HUD Continuum of Care Program or Veterans
with a disability rating
AND/OR
ii. Households who meet the Category 4 Homeless definition and have a
disability as defined by HUD Continuum of Care Program or Veterans
with a disability rating.
OPTION 2
a. Developments that dedicate a minimum of 25% of the
total project units to serving the most vulnerable
populations and with a demonstrated need can receive 8
points. Most vulnerable populations are defined as
households that meet the definitions of HUD Category 1 or
4 and:

8 Points
0

i. Households that meet the Chronically Homeless definition (length and
disability)
AND/OR
ii. Households referred from the Data Match list (based on set criteria as
determined by the State or an equivalent local effort approved by the
State)
AND/OR
iii. Top 10% of the local Continuum of Care's prioritized list scoring
households based on the Service Prioritization Decision Assistance Tool
(SPDAT) or other local assessment tool
b. Developments that dedicate at least 50% of the total
project units to the most vulnerable populations, as
defined in OPTION 2 above, can receive additional points.

4 Points

If units will be targeted toward these populations for points, the targeted population
must be included in the tenant selection plan. There must be a commitment from a
service agency for this specific population. In addition, the screening tools and
prioritization for the referrals must be clearly outlined in the tenant selection plan. A
preferenced waiting list will be established and these units must be occupied by tenants
that meet the established criteria.
PLEASE NOTE: It is intended that Recovery Housing developments will be able to qualify
under this criteria through implementing a Data Match that would identify individuals
that are participants of a local drug treatment court with a substance use disorder and
are experiencing homelessness under HUD Category 1 or HUD Category 4.

Self Score

SCORING CRITERIA
Possible
Points

D. Permanent Supportive Housing Developments
4. Developing in a High Need Area

4

Projects will be awarded points under one of the items below based on the
number of homeless persons in the county in which the project(s) will be
located. Please provide the county's most recent annual literally homeless
(category 1) count.

5.

a. 500 - 1249 literally homeless people in the county

1 Point

b. 1250 - 1999 literally homeless people in the county

2 Points

c. 2000 - 3500 literally homeless people in the county

3 Points

d. 3500+ literally homeless people in the county

4 Points

9

Experienced Supportive Housing Development Team
Points will be awarded to a development team that has experience with
supportive housing for the target population selected. Experience can be
included for LIHTC PSH units or HUD funded PSH units through programs
such as HUD 811 or HUD PSH programs through the Continuum of Care.
Senior developments do not count towards experience.

a. General Partner/Member owns and operates 50 or more

3 Points

0

3 Points

0

3 Points

0

units of supportive housing.
b. Management Agent has experience managing 50 or
more units of supportive housing.
c. Lead Agency has experience providing services for 50 or
more units of permanent supportive housing.
In Addendum III Supportive Housing Development Team Experience form,
please list the name of the development(s) and the total number of supportive
housing units and their target populations or attach a separate sheet with this
information.

Self Score

SCORING CRITERIA
Possible
Points

D. Permanent Supportive Housing Developments
6.

Medicaid Experience

4

Developments will receive points if a member of the service team currently
bills Medicaid or contracts with a Medicaid billing agency to provide services
in a Permanent Supportive Housing, Behavioral Health, or Substance Use
Disorder setting. This experience should be highlighted in the Addendum III
Application form.
Entity:
7.

Specific On-Site Services

4

Developments with specific supportive services being offered on-site will be
awarded 1 point for each of the services listed below in this area up to a
maximum of 4 points. To qualify for these points, a narrative should be
included in the Addendum III Application, along with an MOU or letter of
intent from the partner agency(ies). Frequency of service must be specified
in the supportive services plan.
Please note: Service providers that agree to offer the specific service(s) to the
tenant in the tenant's unit will be eligible to count for these points. Further,
this scoring item is intended to create more options for tenants and does not
create a requirement that a tenant needs to receive the specific service(s) in
their unit or at the development if they would prefer to receive the service(s)
at a different location. With the exception of certain federal programs,
tenants cannot be mandated to participate in any of the offered or available
services, nor can non-participation itself be a factor in their lease or rental
history. Tenants are not required to participate in the offered services or may
choose to participate in these or similar services off-site.

a. Out-patient level substance use rehabilitation services

1 Point

b. Physical or behavioral health services offered by a local
Federally Qualified Health Center or hospital system

1 Point

c. Behavioral health services provided by the local
Community Mental Health provider or partner
organization

1 Point

d. Child Care or Head Start type program, youth
programming, or other evidence-based youth
development initiatives

1 Point

Self Score

SCORING CRITERIA
D. Permanent Supportive Housing Developments
8. Inclusive Tenant Selection Plan

Possible
Points
4

Developments can receive points for furthering Fair Housing by adopting
screening criteria that is not more restrictive than the MSHDA Housing
Choice Voucher criteria, with the exception of specific violent property
crimes.

9.

Coordinated Entry System

4

Developments will receive points if their only referral source for the units
designated to and serving HUD Category 1, 4 and chronically homeless
populations is through the local Continuum of Care's Coordinated Entry
process.
If the targeted populations include the Data Match list population, it must
be identified in the CoC's Coordinated Entry policies and prioritization
process.
10. Recovery Housing Developments
Projects that are proposing to create Recovery Housing will be eligible for
points. Recovery Housing projects must have been reviewed and approved
by the Recovery Housing steering committee that will be composed of
representatives from the Michigan Association of Treatment Court
Professionals prior to application submission as evidenced by submission of
an approval letter with the project application. If a Recovery Housing
project does not receive approval by the Recovery Housing steering
committee, it will not be eligible for these points.

4

Self Score

SCORING CRITERIA
E. Cost Reasonableness with Credit Efficiency - (Mandatory for All Projects)
1.

Cost Reasonableness with Credit Efficiency
Projects will be assessed points for credit efficiency based on the eligible tax credit
amount per LIHTC unit using the criteria below. Evaluations will be conducted based on
the type of project being proposed and will be compared to average credit per unit
data for the previous five years that has been inflated to account for yearly cost
increases. Within each building-type, projects will be scored as follows:
● Projects whose credit per unit is within the “safe harbor” identified will receive 0
points. The "safe harbor" is calculated using an amount that is 2.5% above and 2.5%
below the cost average for each project-type.
● Projects whose credit per unit is below the “safe harbor” will receive up to 8
additional points.
● Projects whose credit per unit is above the “safe harbor” will receive up to 8
negative points.
● The data used to determine the safe harbors and point factors for projects in this
point section will be subject to updates as new data and inflation factors become
available to bring the cost data current.
● If a project is made up of a combination of building types, the applicable number of
LIHTC units and amount of applicable credit should be entered separately below.
Each building type within the project will receive its own applicable points. The
weighted average of those points will be used for the project score, with a
maximum of 8 points. Projects must also describe in the project narrative and/or
show the calculation of how the applicable credit amounts were calculated.
● Projects that are have received MSHDA approval to move forward as a 4%/9% Mixed
Transaction will be eligible to include the total LIHTC units that are being
created/rehabbed between the 9% portion and the 4% portion of the transaction.
These developments should also include only the amount of LIHTC that is being
requested as part of the competitive funding round under Total Credit below.
To determine the number of points a project qualifies for, applicants can use the
information below. Please fill in the yellow boxes.

Possible Points

Self Score

8

0

Total New Construction LIHTC Units:
# of Bedrooms
# of units
0 Bedroom
1 Bedroom
2 Bedroom
3+ Bedroom
TOTAL
0
Total Preservation/Existing Development LIHTC Units:
# of Bedrooms
# of units
0 Bedroom
1 Bedroom
2 Bedroom
3+ Bedroom
TOTAL

Factor
0.90
1.00
1.15
1.25

Effective Unit Count
0
0
0
0
0

Factor
0.90
1.00
1.15
1.25

0

Effective Unit Count
0
0
0
0
0

Total Vacant Uninhabitable Rehab or Adaptive/Reuse LIHTC Units:
# of Bedrooms
# of units
Factor
Effective Unit Count
0 Bedroom
0.90
0
1 Bedroom
1.00
0
2 Bedroom
1.15
0
3+ Bedroom
1.25
0
TOTAL
0
0
Total Credit:
Total New Construction Credit:
Total Preservation/Existing Development Credit:
Total Vacant Uninhabitable Rehab or Adaptive/Reuse Credit:
Total Credit:

-

Total Credit per Effective LIHTC Unit:
New Construction:
Preservation/Existing Development:
Vacant Uninhabitable Rehab or Adaptive/Reuse:

Safe
Harbor Min

Safe
Harbor
Max

New Construction:
$22,410.78 $23,560.05
Preservation/Existing Development: $7,953.96 $8,361.86
$22,715.25 $23,880.13
Vacant Uninhabitable Rehab or
Adaptive/Reuse:

Positive
Negative
Point Factor
Possible
Point Factor
per $$
Points for
per $$ above
below safe
project type
safe harbor:
harbor:
0.001
0.0025
0.0006

-0.001
-0.0025
-0.0006
Total Points

0

Weighted
Average
points (if
multiple
project
types)

0

MAXIMUM TOTAL DEVELOPMENT COST PER UNIT EVALUATION:

Fill in all boxes highlighted in Yellow above and below
Total Development Cost

-

Total Number of LIHTC Units
Total Number of Market Rate Units
Project Within TDC/Unit Limit?

0

#DIV/0!

QUICK REFERENCE SHEET
Possible
Points

Self Score

3
20
3
3
2
3
34

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Section Total:

5
20
3
5
5
1
2
4
3
3
3
3
3
3
5
5
5
78

0
Error
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Section Total:

7
1
4
-5
-20
-20
12

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Section Total:

4
4
12
4
9
4
4
4
4
4
53

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Section Total:

8
8

0
0

A. Opportunity Criteria
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Proximity to Transportation
Proximity to Amenities
Developments near Downtowns or Corridors
Education, Health and Well-Being, Economic Security
Community Revitalization Plan Area
Household Overburdened Area
Section Total:

B. Development Characteristics
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

Affordable Assisted Living
Low Income Targeting
Historic Rehabilitation Projects
Native American Housing
Affordability Commitment
Tenant Ownership
Tenant Services
QAP Green Policy Points
Evidence of Proper Zoning
Evidence of Site Plan Approval
Visitable Units
Barrier-Free/Fully-Adaptable-to-Barrier-Free Units
Accessible Community Space
Tax Abatement
Project-Based Tenant Subsidies
USDA RD Section 515 Developments
Rental Assistance Demonstration Program Developments

C. Development Team Characteristics
1.
2.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Previous Experience of GP/Member
Successful Partnerships
Previous Experience of Management Agent
Temporary Point Reduction
Poor Previous Participation of Applicant
Poor Previous Participation of Management Agent

D. Permanent Supportive Housing Developments
1.

Supportive Service Coordination

2.

Service Funding Commitments

3.

Targeted Supportive Housing Populations

4.

Developing in a High Need Area

5.

Experienced Supportive Housing Development Team

6.

Medicaid Experience

7.

Specific On-Site Services

8.

Inclusive Tenant Selection Plan

9.

Coordinated Entry System

10. Recovery Housing Developments

E. Credit Efficiency
1.

Credit Efficiency

GRAND TOTAL:

0

Ex. 1 UNIT TARGETING POINT CALCULATION FORM
Please only enter data in the highlighted cells.

Project Information Entry
= Indicates input required by Applicant
Type of Project:
Minimum Set-Aside Election:
Target Population:
Total Units in the Development:
Total Market Rate Units:
Will the Market Rate Units be owned by a separate legal entity?
Total PSH units in the Development:
Total PBRA units in the Development:

Points

Low Income Targeting for PSH units and/or non-PSH units with PBRA
Total Percentage of PSH units and/or non-PSH
units with PBRA:
Total Points from PSH units and or non-PSH
units with PBRA:

#DIV/0!
#DIV/0!

#DIV/0!

Low Income Targeting for Unassisted (LIHTC-Only) Units
Please note: Units with rental assistance will not be allowed to be included in the targeting
below.
MAX POINTS =
20
Total Number of Unassisted Units allowed for Targeting:
0
Total Percentage of Unassisted Units allowed for Targeting:
#DIV/0!
Total Percentage of Units Allowed at 30% AMI or below:
#DIV/0!
Total Percentage of Units Allowed at 20% AMI:
#DIV/0!
# Units
20% AMI

#DIV/0!

x Factor
100

30% AMI

#DIV/0!

70

Exceeds Limits

40% AMI

#DIV/0!

30

Exceeds Limits

Total targeted units:

% Units

#DIV/0!

Total Points:

Points
Exceeds Limits

Error

Total Low Income Targeting Points:

Error

#DIV/0!
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INTRODUCTION, APPLICATION PROCESS, AND FUNDING ROUND
TIMELINE
NAVIGATING THE ADDENDUM III

The order of this Addendum III document is divided into five distinct sections by topic area, which are the
key areas that applicants will need to focus on when creating a Permanent Support Housing (PSH)
development:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Project Location and Project Structure
PSH Tenant Populations Being Served
Tenant Selection Process
Service Team
Service Funding

PRE-APPLICATION PROCESS

Applicants will need to submit an initial concept packet for review and discussion prior to submitting an
application in a funding round. This provides an opportunity for the Applicant and their team to receive
technical assistance in conceptualizing the project and assuring that key components are included. The
timeline below highlights the date by which applicants that are required to meet with the Addendum III
review committee must submit their Initial Concept Packet. Please see the Initial Concept Form in
Attachment B below.
APPLICATION SUBMISSION

The Addendum III Application submission must be completed in full. This includes, but is not limited to:
1. A fully completed Addendum III application
2. Completed Addendum III Exhibit Checklist with all applicable exhibits
Applicants should review the submission before the funding round deadline to ensure that everything is
included. See Attachments, below, for the Addendum III Application forms.
The Michigan State Housing Development Authority (MSHDA) will reject applications with multiple
material errors in documentation, incomplete information, and/or general inconsistencies found within
the Addendum III submission.
The Addendum III must be complete and submitted as part of the complete Low Income Housing Tax
Credit (LIHTC) Application on the LIHTC Funding Round Due Date as shown in the 2022-2023 Qualified
Allocation Plan (QAP).
APPLICATION REVIEW TEAM

MSHDA will appoint an Addendum III review committee. The Addendum III review committee will reserve
the right to meet more than once with a particular project, if it is determined necessary. This committee
will consist of MSHDA LIHTC and Homeless Assistance staff, along with representatives from Michigan
Department of Health and Human Services (MDHHS) and other State of Michigan agencies as deemed
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necessary and appropriate by MSHDA. All members of the review committee will be independent of the
projects they review.
The Addendum III review committee will then review and score the submission as part of the funding
round and will not meet with development teams during the funding round review process.
FUNDING ROUND TIMELINE

The chart below outlines the various deadlines that applicants should be aware of leading up to a funding
round:
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STAGE OF PROCESS

DUE DATE

October 2021 Funding Round
Initial Meeting with CoC Deadline (PSH Only)

Monday, August 2, 2021

Waiver Request Due Date

Monday, August 2, 2021

Preservation Level 1 Review Due Date

Monday, August 2, 2021

4%/9% Mixed Transaction Level 1 Review Due Date

Monday, August 2, 2021

Addendum III Initial Concept Letter Due Date (PSH Only)
Affordable Assisted Living Steering Committee Review
Packet Due Date

Monday, August 2, 2021
Monday, August 2, 2021

Funding Round Due Date

Friday, October 1, 2021

Expected Award Notification Date

December of 2021
April 2022 Funding Round

Initial Meeting with CoC Deadline (PSH Only)

Tuesday, February 1, 2022

Waiver Request Due Date

Tuesday, February 1, 2022

Preservation Level 1 Review Due Date

Tuesday, February 1, 2022

4%/9% Mixed Transaction Level 1 Review Due Date

Tuesday, February 1, 2022

Addendum III Initial Concept Letter Due Date (PSH Only)
Affordable Assisted Living Steering Committee Review
Packet Due Date

Tuesday, February 1, 2022

Funding Round Due Date

Tuesday, February 1, 2022
Friday, April 1, 2022

Expected Award Notification Date

June of 2022
October 2022 Funding Round

Initial Meeting with CoC Deadline (PSH Only)

Monday, August 1, 2022

Waiver Request Due Date

Monday, August 1, 2022

Preservation Level 1 Review Due Date

Monday, August 1, 2022

4%/9% Mixed Transaction Level 1 Review Due Date

Monday, August 1, 2022

Addendum III Initial Concept Letter Due Date (PSH Only)
Affordable Assisted Living Steering Committee Review
Packet Due Date

Monday, August 1, 2022
Monday, August 1, 2022

Funding Round Due Date

Monday, October 3, 2022

Expected Award Notification Date

December of 2022
April 2023 Funding Round

Initial Meeting with CoC Deadline (PSH Only)

Wednesday, February 1, 2023

Waiver Request Due Date

Wednesday, February 1, 2023

Preservation Level 1 Review Due Date

Wednesday, February 1, 2023

4%/9% Mixed Transaction Level 1 Review Due Date

Wednesday, February 1, 2023

Addendum III Initial Concept Letter Due Date (PSH Only)
Affordable Assisted Living Steering Committee Review
Packet Due Date

Wednesday, February 1, 2023

Funding Round Due Date
Expected Award Notification Date

Wednesday, February 1, 2023
Monday, April 3, 2023
June of 2023
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1. PROJECT LOCATION AND GENERAL PROJECT STRUCTURE
SITE SELECTION – THRESHOLD

The project location must meet MSHDA’s Site Selection Criteria. In addition to the MSHDA Site Selection
Guidelines and definitions, any project that receives a LIHTC award and which will be applying for Project
Based Vouchers (PBVs) must ensure the site meets the federal program requirements of HUD regulations
(Title 24 Housing and Urban Development 983 Project Based Voucher (PBV) Program).
PROJECT NARRATIVE – THRESHOLD

A detailed and complete narrative description of the project should be provided; this includes, at a
minimum, the development team, service providers, number and breakdown of units, populations served,
services provided, type of unit, income targeting, and proposed rent schedule.
PROJECT SIZE (75 UNIT MAX) – THRESHOLD

Projects with more than 75 units of Permanent Supportive Housing must request a waiver from MSHDA.
UTILITIES – THRESHOLD

Developers must include all utility costs for the permanent supportive housing units in the project
expenses.
ACCESSIBLE COMMUNITY SPACE – THRESHOLD

To meet minimum PSH requirements, projects are required to provide accessible community or
supportive service space to all projects. The accessible community space is envisioned as one room or
contiguous space that may be used for activities such as dining, crafts, exercise, medical clinic, socializing,
birthday parties, holiday gatherings, study areas and/or other activities for individuals with children, or
any other activity or use that may benefit tenants; and does not include common space such as hallways,
offices, lobbies, bathrooms laundry rooms, etc.
To meet threshold, the accessible community space must, at a minimum be sized according to the gird
below AND must have at least one additional, separate private meeting space or office of at least 100
square feet for every 20 PSH units. The separate private meeting space must be in addition to the square
footage of community space detailed in the grid below. The space must be located within a reasonable
proximity to the proposed project, if the space is provided in a separate building. If an accessible
community space being shared by multiple phases of the same project is proposed, it must meet the
minimum square footage requirement for all units in all phases of the project that will share the accessible
community space. Additionally, in the case of multiple phases, an easement agreement must be executed
to allow the phases to have equal access to the accessible community space. A certification signed by the
project Architect, Applicant, and Contractor must be submitted to demonstrate that the project will
contain the minimum required amount of Accessible Community Space. Along with the certification, an
as-built drawing of the community space will also be required after construction completion to
demonstrate that the requirements have been met.
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Minimum Required Accessible Community Space (not
including private meeting spaces)
Number of units
Minimum Square Feet
1 to 50 units

500

51 to 100 units

1,000

101 + units

1,500

Note: For example, if there are 50 PSH units, there must be at least 3 private meetings spaces of at least
100 square feet each in the development (50 / 20 = 2, rounded up to 3). If there are not enough private
meeting spaces and/or if they are not at least 100 square feet each, the project will not meet threshold
and will not be eligible for credit.
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2. PSH TENANT POPULATION(S) BEING SERVED
MINIMUM UNIT OR 35% PSH THRESHOLD – THRESHOLD

Projects in Urban jurisdictions must have at least the greater of 15 units or 35% of the total units in the
development targeted to people who meet the definitions outlined in Attachment A. HUD Category 1
(Literally Homeless) must be included as a target population for all PSH developments. Projects in Balance
of State jurisdictions must have at least the greater of 10 units or 35% of the total units in the development
targeted to people who meet the definitions outlined in Attachment A. HUD Category 1 (Literally
Homeless) must be included as a target population for all PSH developments. Please see Tab GG for
Urban/Balance of State designations.
Note: If 35% of the units is not a whole number, the development must round up to the next whole unit
to meet this criterion. For example, if there are 50 units, there must be at least 18 permanent supportive
housing units in the development (35% x 50 = 17.5, rounded up to 18). Manager units do not count
towards either the total number of units or the supportive housing units in the development. If there are
not enough units set aside for PSH tenants, the project will not meet threshold and will not be eligible for
credit.
ELDERLY-ONLY POPULATIONS – THRESHOLD

Elderly-only populations are excluded from the Permanent Supportive Housing Category. The entire
project must be open to all ages.
INCOME ELIGIBILITY OF TENANTS – 30% AMI – THRESHOLD

Tenant incomes must be at or below 30% AMI to be eligible for targeted Supportive Housing units.
Include the Utilities, Income, and Unit Summary tabs from the 2022-2023 LIHTC Program Application to
demonstrate 1) utilities for the PSH units are being paid by the owner; 2) the rents and rental assistance
for all units; and 3) the unit mix and breakdown. If applicable, provide a description of how the project
will make the targeted units affordable to persons whose incomes are extremely low. If there is a current
commitment for subsidy, attach the funding commitments or list details of any anticipated applications
to provide subsidy to supportive housing tenants. Do not include an application for MSHDA Project Based
Vouchers.
CONTINUUM OF CARE COORDINATION - THRESHOLD

The development team must meet with the local Continuum of Care (CoC) housing planning body at least
60 days prior to the funding round deadline. Please see the timeline in the Introduction Section of this
document for specific deadline dates. The intent of this meeting should be to begin discussions about
preliminary project concepts in order to serve as notice to the CoC that a project in the area is being
pursued and to allow the opportunity for the CoC to provide input. Continuing discussions with the CoC
should ensure the stability of tenants, that the project is integrated in the community, and that there are
strong social support networks available to meet the needs of the supportive housing tenants.
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Continuum of Care Minutes - THRESHOLD
Please include the minutes from the initial CoC meeting, to confirm the development team met
with the local CoC housing planning body at least 60 days prior to the funding round deadline to
discuss this project. This should include project and developer identification, the member(s) of
the CoC housing planning body involved in the discussion, and the date of initial meeting.
Letter of Support from Continuum of Care – THRESHOLD
The letter of support from the CoC should include the total number of units, the number of PSH
units, the targeted population(s), description of the housing units, bedroom mix of the PSH units,
location of the development, the proposed services and amenities, and identification of the
development team. The CoC letter of support must be dated within one year from the funding
round deadline.
DATA MATCH – IF APPLICABLE

Developments may have chosen to include a Data Match population with HMIS as one of the targeted
populations. Examples of potential Data Match lists might include but are not limited to: Medicaid and
HMIS; local jail system and HMIS; local drug treatment court and HMIS; local Child Protective Services and
HMIS.
The Data Match may also include Medicaid Super Utilizers with complex care needs that are experiencing
homelessness. MSHDA has partnered with MDHHS to serve this population with permanent supportive
housing with the goal to improve health outcomes, increase access and usage of primary and preventative
health care, reduce the usage of emergency services, and maintain housing stability. The data match is
being conducted with HMIS and Medicaid data within the State Data Warehouse.
Note: It is intended that Sober Housing developments will be able to qualify under this criterion through
implementing a Data Match that would identify individuals that are experiencing a substance use disorder
and are experiencing homelessness under HUD Category 1 or HUD Category 4.
If applicable, provide a brief narrative identifying the local Data Match population, how the service team
(including the local CoC) will identify and refer households most at need in this population, how the service
needs of the targeted population will be met, how those services will be funded, and any other
information relevant to the Data Match population. This information should likely also be included in the
Tenant Selection Plan, Service Coordination Plan, and referenced in the CoC letter. Evidence of the
Addendum III review team’s approval of that Data Match list must also be included in this section.
COUNTY HMIS DATA – FOR POINTS

Provide the county’s most recent annual literally homeless (category 1) count. Please contact your local
Continuum of Care Chairperson for this report.
RECOVERY HOUSING – FOR POINTS

Recovery Housing developments must have been reviewed and approved by the Recovery Housing
steering committee prior to the funding round deadline. Those developments should provide an approval
letter from the Recovery Housing steering committee in this Section. Applicants should also include a
description of the referral process, the treatment courts being utilized, and the number of individuals that
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are being served by the treatment courts. If there are any changes to the development since the time of
the steering committee’s review, those changes must be outlined in a narrative.
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3. TENANT SELECTION PROCESS
HARA REFERRALS – THRESHOLD

The Housing Assistance and Resource Agency (HARA) must be included as a referral source for Permanent
Supportive Housing Units. The HARA must use the Statewide approved assessment tool when assessing
applicants for Permanent Supportive Housing. The HARA’s role may include referrals or services. They
do not have to be the lead agency; however, their role should be defined within the MOU. If there is a
different lead agency, the MOU must define their role in the development and be signed by their executive
director. In all cases, the MOU must be signed by the HARA.
TENANT SELECTION CRITERIA – THRESHOLD

Include the property’s tenant selection plan and describe how PSH tenants will be served. This description
should include the targeted populations, any screening processes that will be utilized, along with criminal
and credit screening processes and details of any appeal process and eviction diversion plans for the
permanent supportive housing tenants. The tenant selection plan must include the Housing First
components. Developments are required to demonstrate the use of assessment tools that identify and
prioritize the referrals to serve the most vulnerable individuals and families. Include a description of
referral process and centralized intake assessment that prioritizes the referrals for the waiting list that will
be utilized at this development. See below for Housing First criteria.
HOUSING FIRST CERTIFICATION – THRESHOLD

The Housing First Certification (found at the end of the Addendum III Application and Checklist) must be
completed and filled out by the owner. The commitments in the Housing First Certification must also be
included in the Tenant Selection Criteria.
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4. PSH SERVICE TEAM
MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING – THRESHOLD

The development team must submit written documentation between the developer, management
company, and service provider(s) that outlines mutual roles and responsibilities in the development. The
Memorandum of Understanding (“MOU”) should incorporate the service coordination plan agreed to by
the parties, and provide:
a) Demonstration of an ongoing commitment by the developer and/or landlord to assure sustained
availability of supportive services; and
b) Inclusion of the Housing Assessment Resource Agency (HARA) within the MOU;
c) A description of the referral and screening process that will be used to refer tenants to the project,
which follows the acceptable guidelines and uses assessment tools as required by MSHDA and other
State or Federal service funding agencies, and a willingness of all parties to negotiate reasonable
accommodations to facilitate the admittance of persons with disabilities into the development;
d) A communication plan between the management company and the lead agency that will
accommodate staff turnover and assure continuing linkages between the development and lead
agency for the duration of the compliance period;
e) Acknowledgment of the property’s rent structure and a description of how supportive housing
tenants may access rental assistance, should they require it, to afford the apartment rents;
f) Certification that participation in supportive services will not be a condition of tenancy unless
otherwise required by a Federal subsidy;
g) Agreement to affirmatively market to persons with disabilities;
h) Agreement to include a section on reasonable accommodation in the property management’s
application for tenancy;
i) Agreement to accept Housing Choice Vouchers or other rental assistance for eligible tenants and not
require total income for persons with rental assistance beyond that which is reasonably available to
supportive housing tenants; and
j) A description of how the project will make the targeted units affordable to supportive housing tenants
with very low incomes.
The MOU must de dated within six (6) months of the funding round date.
At the time of submission, the MOU must be in its final form and signed by all parties who provide services
to the tenants. These parties should be documented on the Supportive Services Commitment Chart.
SERVICE COORDINATION PLAN – THRESHOLD

On-site service coordination must be available to all supportive housing tenants.
The services cannot be funded through the operations of the development. The on-site services may be
provided through partnership with the local service organizations.
The following schedule serves as a minimum standard number of hours of on-site service that must be
provided. Additional on-site services may be needed depending on the population served by the
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supportive housing project. Please note that the intent of the on-site services is to provide convenient
options for residents to receive any services that they choose. Tenants may choose to receive services
off-site at a different location, through a different service provider of their choosing, or they may choose
to decline the services completely. With the exception of certain federal programs, tenants cannot be
mandated to participate in any of the offered or available services, nor can non-participation itself be a
factor in their lease or rental history. Tenants are not required to participate in the offered services or
may choose to participate in these or similar services off-site.
The service coordination plan will clearly state that the ownership entity and management agent will:
•
•
•
•
•

expressly include reasonable accommodations in the application for tenancy;
not ask applicants/residents for medical or other protected information unless and only to the
extent legally necessary (e.g., processing reasonable accommodations);
use standard leases with the same rights available to, and responsibilities expected of, all
households, including duration of tenancy (cannot be transitional);
ensure participation in any supportive services is entirely voluntary (not a formal or implied
condition of occupancy); and
not give a preference based on either disability type (actual or perceived) or being a client of a
particular provider.
# of PSH units in development

Minimum # of hours required

25 or fewer PSH units
26 – 50 PSH units
51 – 75 PSH units
75+ PSH units

10 hours per week
20 hours per week
30 hours per week
40 hours plus 10 hours for
every 25 additional units

# of hours required for
points
20 hours per week
40 hours per week
60 hours per week
60 hours plus 20 hours for
every 25 additional units

Note: PSH developments are restricted to 75 units or less. However, if a waiver is granted of this
requirement and the development has more than 75 units, the minimum required service hours
calculation would be: 40 + (10* ([# of PSH units – 75] / 25)). If the result is not a round number, you must
round up.
Service Coordination Plan – THRESHOLD
There should be one specific and comprehensive service plan submitted, regardless of the specific
tenants or population(s) targeted for the supportive housing units. The Service Coordination Plan
will describe how the project will meet the supportive service needs of the targeted tenants. It
will include the targeted population(s), information about the service provider(s), specific types
of services provided, and the number of hours of on-site services provided. The Service
Coordination Plan and other applicable documents must make it clear that service participation
is not a factor in the lease.
Inclusion of a Community Mental Health Provider – THRESHOLD
Inclusion of a Community Mental Health (CMH) provider in the service team and plan and as a
signer on the MOU is required. The Service Coordination Plan should consider the high level of
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service need that this target population will likely require to maintain housing
stability. ***Failure to include the CMH as part of the supportive service team and in the
appropriate documents, including MOUs, will be considered a material deficiency and will make
the project ineligible for an award of tax credits. ***
Service Coordination Funding Letter(s) of Support – THRESHOLD
A letter of support from the Executive Director of the agency(ies) providing funding for the onsite supportive services hours and any funding being used for points must be included in the
Addendum III submission. The letter(s) of support must be dated within six (6) months of the
funding round deadline. It must include the name and location of the development, the number
of hours of on-site service committed, the specific amount of funding, and a description of how
the agency is funded, detailing their past service funding in order to demonstrate a history of
reliable service funding sources in amounts that are sufficient to support their share of yearly
project service expenses. The services cannot be funded through the operations of the
development. If being used for points, the funding should be provided in full to the project by the
end of the second year of the compliance period, funding should be specific to the project (not to
the agency) and must be able to be used for housing or related services. In kind contributions will
not be considered.
SUPPORTIVE HOUSING DEVELOPMENT TEAM EXPERIENCE – FOR POINTS
For each of the General Partners/Members, Management Agent, and Lead Agency taking points, provide
a listing of the permanent supportive housing developments owned or operated and the population(s)
served, as applicable. Points will only be awarded for prior experience with the target population assisted
in the proposed development (ex. Must have prior experience with chronic homeless if electing to serve
chronic homelessness in proposed development). The Supportive Housing Development Team Experience
form should include name of the development team member, names of the developments, location,
number of units, target population served, number of years owned/operated, last year owned/operated,
and type of project. Provide a separate list for each development team member requesting points. For
each category (General Partner/Member, Management Agency, and Lead Agency) only one team member
may receive points. If there are joint venture or other partnership agreements between two or more
general partners, management agents, or lead agencies, partners will receive PSH points only if the
agreements meet the requirements for LIHTC points as outlined in the 2022-2023 QAP and Scoring
Summary.
MEDICAID EXPERIENCE – FOR POINTS
If the project is requesting points for Medicaid experience, the experience must be documented in the
letter of support from the partner entity with Medicaid experience, including the types of Medicaid
services performed, the approximate number of clients served, and Medicaid funds used.
Note: Support for Medicaid Experience should be included in the relevant exhibit. Do not include this
information twice.
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5. PSH SERVICE FUNDING
ADDENDUM III FUNDING ANALYSIS – THRESHOLD

An Addendum III Funding Analysis must be completed for the project that clearly breaks out all supportive
services funding and projected expenses for the 15-year compliance period.
Addendum III Funding Analysis – THRESHOLD
The Addendum III Funding Analysis can be found in the 2022-2023 LIHTC Application. This tab
needs to be completed in its entirety and submitted with the Addendum III exhibits. Projects are
required to show documented evidence of service funding to support the projected expenses for
a minimum of the initial year with renewals available and a detailed description of future funding
sources through year 15. Those funding sources receiving points for Service Funding
Commitments should be clearly included.
Addendum III Funding Letters of Support – THRESHOLD
The Addendum III submission must include supporting documentation for all the funding sources
included in the Supportive Services Chart and those receiving points for Service Funding
Commitments. The letters of support must be from the Executive Director of all funding agencies
and outline the amount of funding provided, the number of years, and any other relevant
information. Projects will be required to show documented evidence of service funding to
support the projected expenses for a minimum of the initial 1-year with renewals available and a
detailed description of future funding sources. Additionally, all funding agencies must provide a
letter detailing the history of their past service funding in order to demonstrate a history of
reliable service funding sources in amounts that are sufficient to support their share of yearly
project service expenses.
All letters of support must be dated within six (6) months of the funding round deadline.
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ATTACHMENT A. ADDENDUM III SUBMISSION CHECKLIST

The following are a list of documents required to be submitted, in the order presented in this document.
1. Addendum III Application – Threshold
2. Permanent Supportive Housing Development section of the 2022-2023 LIHTC Scoring
Summary – For Points
3. Project Narrative – Threshold
4. Utilities, Income, and Unit Summary tabs from the 2022-2023 LIHTC Program Application
– Threshold
5. Architects Certification of Accessible Community Space and As-Built Drawing of the
Community Space – Threshold
6a. Continuum of Care Minutes – Threshold
6b. Letter of Support from Continuum of Care – Threshold
7. Data Match Population Narrative – If Applicable
8. County HMIS Data – For Points
9. Recovery Housing – For Points
10. Tenant Selection Criteria – Threshold
11. Housing First Certification – Threshold
12. Memorandum(s) of Understanding – Threshold
13. Service Coordination Plan – Threshold
14. Service Coordination Letter(s) of Support – Threshold
15. Supportive Housing Development Team Experience Form – For Points
16. Medicaid Experience Letter – For Points
17. Specific On-Site Services Narrative – For Points
18. Addendum III Funding Analysis – Threshold
19. Funding Letter(s) of Support – Threshold
20. Supportive Services Commitment Chart – Threshold
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ATTACHMENT B: INITIAL CONCEPT FORM

Project Name:

Click or tap here to enter text.

Funding Round: Click or tap here to enter text.
All applicants applying under the Permanent Supportive Housing (PSH) Category of the 2022-2023
Qualified Allocation Plan (QAP) will be required to submit the following form and return it to MSHDA
no later than the Addendum III Initial Concept Letter Due Date in Section V.A. of the 2022-2023 QAP.
1. Please provide the name and address of the project, including the county.
Click or tap here to enter text.
2. Please attach the following:
a. Pages 11-17 of the Addendum III Checklist and Application. This includes the Addendum
III application pages and Supportive Services Commitment Chart. Do not attach the
checklist or the experience forms. If you have questions about anything in the checklist
or experience forms, please plan to discuss those at the Initial Addendum III Review
Meeting.
b. The Addendum III Funding Analysis and Rental Income tabs of the 2022-2023 LIHTC
Program Application.
c. A site map and proposed drawings of the project.

3. Please describe the process for which PSH tenant referrals will be made to the development for the
PSH units. This should be a summary and not the entire Tenant Selection Plan.
Click or tap here to enter text.

4. Please provide an explanation of the services that will be available at the property or that will be
available on a referral basis to residents, the service providers that will be performing those
services, and the funding sources that the service providers will utilize to make the services
available (including Medicaid billing). This should be a summary and not the entire Service
Coordination Plan.
Click or tap here to enter text.
5. Has the project been presented to the Continuum of Care (CoC)? What conversations are being held
regarding the project and the targeted population(s)? Does the CoC support the project?
Click or tap here to enter text.
6. Has the development team met with MSHDA’s Addendum III Review Committee to discuss this
project in the past? When was the most recent meeting?
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Click or tap here to enter text.
Thank you for completing this form. Please submit this form along with the documentation that is
requested in item #2 above and MSHDA will contact you to schedule a meeting to discuss the project,
if necessary.
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ATTACHMENT C: ADDENDUM III APPLICATION

Project Name:
A. OWNER IDENTIFICATION:

Organization
Primary Address
Contact Person
Contact Phone
Contact Fax
Contact Email
President/CEO

B. PROPERTY MANAGEMENT COMPANY IDENTIFICATION INFORMATION:

Organization
Primary Address
Contact Person
Contact Phone
Contact Fax
Contact Email
President/CEO

C. LEAD ORGANIZATION IDENTIFICATION INFORMATION:

Organization
Primary Address
Contact Person
Contact Phone
Contact Fax
Contact Email
President/CEO

D. SERVICE ORGANIZATION IDENTIFICATION INFORMATION:

Organization
Primary Address
Contact Person
Contact Phone
Contact Fax
Contact Email
President/CEO
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E. CONTINUUM OF CARE IDENTIFICATION (COC) INFORMATION:

Organization
Primary Address
Contact Person
Contact Phone
Contact Fax
Contact Email
President/CEO

F. HOUSING ASSESSMENT AND RESOURCE AGENCY (HARA) IDENTIFICATION INFORMATION:

Organization
Primary Address
Contact Person
Contact Phone
Contact Fax
Contact Email
President/CEO

G. UNIT DESCRIPTION

Number of
Units

Efficiency

1 Bedroom

2
Bedrooms

3 Bedrooms

4+
Bedrooms

Total Project
Supportive
Housing
With PBV
Barrier Free

Total
Number
of units

Identify number of buildings and the number of stories per building:
Identify number of units per building:
Identify accessible features available for targeted units:
Identify the type of units:(apartment, single family home, townhouse, duplex)
Does the building(s) have an elevator?
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H. TARGETED SUPPORTIVE HOUSING POPULATIONS:

Projects must fill out the following chart. This information should also be clearly outlined in the MOU and
Tenant Selection Plan. Please see the Targeted Supportive Housing Populations section of the 2022-2023
Scoring Summary for more information.
Note: If the required percentage of the units is not a whole number, the development must round up to
the next whole unit to meet this criterion. For example, if there are 50 units, there must be at least 18
permanent supportive housing units in the development (35% x 50 units = 17.5, rounded up to 18).
Manager or employee units do not count towards either the total number of units or the supportive
housing units in the development.
Number of
Designated
Units

Targeted Populations
Option 1:

Percentage of
Total Units

Households who meet Category 1 Homeless
and have a disability
Households who meet Category 4 Homeless
and have a disability

Option 2:
Households
that meet
Category 1 or
4 and:
Other PSH
Populations:

Chronically Homeless
Top 10% of the Local CoC Prioritized List
Data Match (Data Match population:

)

Chronically Homeless
Homeless
An individual or family who lacks a
fixed, regular, and adequate nighttime
residence
Domestic Violence
Special Needs (Includes Section 811 units)

Other
LIHTC/Market
Units:

LIHTC
Market
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ATTACHMENT D: DEFINITIONS

Please review the following definitions before completing a service plan for Supportive Housing Tenants.
This is relevant when applying for any MSHDA program, including HOME or Low-Income Housing Tax
Credits. To be eligible for funding, the entire housing development must be open and available to adult
persons of all ages.
A) Eligible Supportive Housing Tenants
Under the Low-Income Housing Tax Credit program eligible supportive housing tenants must meet
one of the following definitions:.
Homeless Categories
The Homeless Category definitions are aligned with the HUD definitions approved by Homeless
Emergency Assistance and Rapid Transition to Housing (HEARTH) Act of 2009. HUD published the
final rule in the December 5, 2011 Federal Register.
(1) HUD Category 1 (Literally Homeless). An individual or family who lacks a fixed,
regular, and adequate nighttime residence, meaning:
(i) An individual or family with a primary nighttime residence that is a public or
private place not designed for or ordinarily used as a regular sleeping
accommodation for human beings, including a car, park, abandoned building, bus
or train station, airport, or camping ground;
(ii) An individual or family living in a supervised publicly or privately operated shelter
designated to provide temporary living arrangements (including congregate
shelters, transitional housing, and hotels and motels paid for by charitable
organizations or by federal, state, or local government programs for low-income
individuals); or
(iii) An individual who is exiting an institution where he or she resided for 90 days or
less and who resided in an emergency shelter or place not meant for human
habitation immediately before entering that institution;
(2) HUD Category 4 (Fleeing/Attempting to Flee Domestic Violence). Any individual or
family who:
(i) Is fleeing, or is attempting to flee, domestic violence, dating violence, sexual
assault, stalking, or other dangerous or life-threatening conditions that relate to
violence against the individual or a family member, including a child, that has
either taken place within the individual's or family's primary nighttime residence
or has made the individual or family afraid to return to their primary nighttime
residence;
(ii) Has no other residence; and
(iii) Lacks the resources or support networks, e.g., family, friends, and faith-based or
other social networks, to obtain other permanent housing.
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Domestic violence (target population definition)
In addition to Category 4 of the Homeless definition, “Domestic Violence” means the
occurrence of any of the following acts by a person that is not an act of self-defense:
•

Causing or attempting to cause physical or mental harm to an intimate partner;

•

Placing an intimate partner in fear of physical or mental harm;

•

Causing or attempting to cause an intimate partner to engage in involuntary sexual activity
by force, threat of force, or duress;

•

Engaging in activity toward an intimate partner that would cause a reasonable person to
feel terrorized, frightened, intimidated, threatened, harassed, or molested.

Chronically Homeless
A ‘‘chronically homeless’’ individual is defined to mean a homeless individual with a disability who
lives either in a place not meant for human habitation, a safe haven, or in an emergency shelter,
or in an institutional care facility if the individual has been living in the facility for fewer than 90
days and had been living in a place not meant for human habitation, a safe haven, or in an
emergency shelter immediately before entering the institutional care facility. In order to meet the
‘‘chronically homeless’’ definition, the individual also must have been living as described above
continuously for at least 12 months, or on at least four separate occasions in the last 3 years,
where the combined occasions total a length of time of at least 12 months. Each period separating
the occasions must include at least 7 nights of living in a situation other than a place not meant
for human habitation, in an emergency shelter, or in a safe haven.
Chronically homeless families are families with adult heads of household who meet the definition
of a chronically homeless individual. If there is no adult in the family, the family would still be
considered chronically homeless if a minor head of household meets all the criteria of a
chronically homeless individual. A chronically homeless family includes those whose composition
has fluctuated while the head of household has been homeless.
Special Need
The Special Need population will use the criteria established by the HUD Continuum of Care
program for persons with disabilities. If serving Veterans, a VA disability rating may also
qualify.
Disability means: (1) A condition that: (i) Is expected to be long-continuing or of indefinite
duration; (ii) Substantially impedes the individual’s ability to live independently; (iii) Could be
improved by the provision of more suitable housing conditions; and (iv) Is a physical, mental,
or emotional impairment, including an impairment caused by alcohol or drug abuse,
posttraumatic stress disorder, or brain injury; (2) A developmental disability, as defined in this
section; or (3) The disease of acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS) or any conditions
arising from the etiologic agent for acquired immunodeficiency syndrome, including infection
with the human immunodeficiency virus (HIV)
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Developmental disability means, as defined in section 102 of the Developmental Disabilities
Assistance and Bill of Rights Act of 2000 (42 U.S.C. 15002): (1) A severe, chronic disability of an
individual that— (i) Is attributable to a mental or physical impairment or combination of
mental and physical impairments; (ii) Is manifested before the individual attains age 22; (iii) Is
likely to continue indefinitely; (iv) Results in substantial functional limitations in three or more
of the following areas of major life activity: (A) Self-care; (B) Receptive and expressive
language; (C) Learning; (D) Mobility; (E) Self-direction; (F) Capacity for independent living; (G)
Economic self-sufficiency; and (v) Reflects the individual’s need for a combination and
sequence of special, interdisciplinary, or generic services, individualized supports, or other
forms of assistance that are of lifelong or extended duration and are individually planned and
coordinated. (2) An individual from birth to age 9, inclusive, who has a substantial
developmental delay or specific congenital or acquired condition, may be considered to have
a developmental disability without meeting three or more of the criteria described in
paragraphs (1)(i) through (v) of the definition of ‘‘developmental disability’’ in this section if
the individual, without services and supports, has a high probability of meeting those criteria
later in life.
Documenting Disability:
Disability.— Acceptable evidence of the disability includes: (1) Written verification of the
disability from a professional licensed by the state to diagnose and treat the disability and his
or her certification that the disability is expected to be long continuing or of indefinite duration
and substantially impedes the individual’s ability to live independently; (2) Written verification
from the Social Security Administration; (3) The receipt of a disability check (e.g., Social
Security Disability Insurance check or Veteran Disability Compensation); (4) Other
documentation approved by HUD; or (5) Intake staff-recorded observation of disability that,
no later than 45 days of the application for assistance, is confirmed and accompanied by
evidence in paragraph (c)(1), (2), (3), or (4) of this section.
Other Homeless Categories, as defined by MSHDA:
Top 10% of the Local CoC Prioritized List
Individuals or households in the top 10% of the Local CoC Prioritized List, as based on
Vulnerability Index – Special Prioritization Decision Assistance Tool (VI-SPDAT) or other local
assessment tool.
Data Match
Data Match can mean one of two versions – a Statewide Data Match program or a local Data
Match program. The State Data Match is a partnership between MSHDA and the Michigan
Department of Health and Human Services to match HMIS and Medicaid lists. A local Data
Match list should be a match between HMIS and at least one other data source, including but
not limited to Medicaid, local jail system(s), local drug treatment court(s), local Child Protective
Services, local schools.
B) Supportive Services Plan
For a project to be eligible for tax credit supportive housing points or HOME funds, the proposal must
include a plan for the provision of a substantial level of services targeted to the supportive housing
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units. The services must include those that are essential for supportive housing tenants to sustain
themselves in permanent housing.
The project must be an on-going active collaboration between the owner, Management Company,
and identified supportive service provider(s). The formulation of this relationship, along with a
commitment to sustain the agreed upon services over a period of time, must be agreed to by the
collaborators and incorporated into a written “Memorandum of Understanding.”
The supportive services plan should outline and specify the following:
•

Conditions which would qualify the proposed tenant(s) for the supportive housing units;

•

Expected life-skills areas for which supportive services are likely to be required;

•

The supportive services to be provided. Participation in supportive services must be
voluntary unless required by a Federal rental subsidy.

•

How service coordination will be provided.

Tenants’ must have the option to receive service coordination on-site. For the purpose of meeting
this requirement, service coordination shall be available in a form that contains the following
elements:
a) An individual assessment of service needs and life goals will be completed with the full
participation of each tenant and others of their choosing.
b) A plan will be developed in response to each tenant’s assessment, which will include long and
short-range goals, with specific steps to achieve them. Principles of person centered planning
and self-determination will be incorporated into the planning process.
c) Service coordination will include advocacy, brokering, linking and monitoring of support
services detailed in each tenant’s plan.
d) Service coordinators will help tenants gain access to entitlements, financial assistance
programs, and legal representation, in accordance with the tenant’s plan.
e) A re-assessment, and revision of each tenant’s plan, will be completed on at least an annual
basis. Copies of that plan and annual update will be placed in each tenant’s file.
f)

Tenants shall have a designated individual or team responsible for the coordination of
services.

g) Emphasis shall be placed on tenant empowerment and the development of
natural/community supports.
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ATTACHMENT E: CERTIFICATION OF COMMITMENT TO HOUSING FIRST

The United States Interagency Council on Homelessness calls Housing First “a proven approach in which
people experiencing homelessness are provided with permanent housing directly and with few to no
treatment preconditions, behavioral contingencies, or barriers.” The Council has compiled a Housing First
Checklist listing the elements of a Housing First approach at a project and community level. Some of those
elements are included in this Certification. By signing this Certification, the development and service
teams are committing to applying the Housing First approach in the development. Each member must
sign. This approach includes the following elements:
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Tenants have full rights, responsibilities, and legal protections under Federal, state, and local
housing laws, tenants are educated about their lease terms, given access to legal assistance, and
encouraged to exercise their full legal rights and responsibilities, and landlords and providers
abide by their legally defined roles and obligations; and
Admission/tenant screening and selection practices affirm that acceptance of applicants
regardless of their sobriety, use of substances, completion of treatment, and participation in
services; and
Applications are seldom rejected for poor credit or financial history, poor or lack of rental history,
distant past criminal convictions, or behaviors that indicate a lack of “housing readiness”; and
Supportive services emphasize engagement and problem-solving over therapeutic goals, service
plans are tenant-driven without predetermined goals, and participation in services or program
compliance are not a condition of tenancy (except as required by federal requirements); and
Use of drugs or alcohol in and of itself is not considered a reason for eviction, unless a requirement
under a federal program; and
The Tenant Selection Plan includes a prioritization of eligible tenants based on high SPDAT score
(or other similar coordinated assessment system); and
Permanent supportive housing tenants are given reasonable flexibility in paying their tenant share
of rent on time and offered special payment arrangements for rent arrears and/or assistance with
financial management; and
A harm reduction philosophy, where tenants are offered education regarding how to avoid risky
behaviors and engage in safer practices, is in place; and
Units may include special physical features that accommodate disabilities, reduce harm, and
promote health among tenants; and
Every effort is made to avoid eviction.

These criteria should be found and reaffirmed in the project’s Tenant Selection Plan. Any material
differences or inconsistencies between the Tenant Selection Plan and this Certification may be considered
reasons for rejection.
The undersigned agree to follow Housing First and incorporate the standards above into the project,
management, and Tenant Selection Plan.
Dated:

Owner:
By:
Its:
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Dated:

Management Company:
By:
Its:

Dated:

Lead Agency:
By:
Its:
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ATTACHMENT F. SUPPORTIVE SERVICES COMMITMENT CHART

Information is to be provided for all applicable services below. The service and funding agencies in this chart should be consistent with the
rest of the Addendum III submission, including but not limited to the MOU, letters of support, and funding analysis.
Name of Agency
Providing Service
Must sign MOU

Date of MOU

Included in
the
Addendum
III
Submission

Name of Agency
Funding Services
Must provide Letter
of Support

Date of
Letter of
Support

Included in
the
Addendum
III
Submission

CASE MANAGEMENT SERVICE COORDINATION (ALL SERVICES BELOW ARE REQUIRED)
All services under this heading (Tenant Stabilization, Building Support Systems, Basic Needs, Benefit Assistance, Employment Related
Services, Mental Health, Substance Abuse Services, and Legal Services) must be supported by an MOU signed by the agency(ies) providing
services and a letter of support from the agency(ies) providing funding.
Tenant Stabilization – Assist
tenants to care for their
apartment, ADL’s, get along
with neighbors, landlord,
etc.

Yes

Yes

Building Support Systems –
Assist tenants to re-engage
with local community.

Yes

Yes

Basic Needs – Assist tenants
to obtain resources (food,
clothing, transportation,
etc.).

Yes

Yes

Benefit Assistance - Provide
on-going support including
referrals, assistance

Yes

Yes
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obtaining benefits, linkages
with services, “whatever it
takes”.
Employment Related
Services

Yes

Yes

Mental Health – ACT,
counseling, therapy,
medications, and
medication management.

Yes

Yes

***If the targeted populations include chronically homeless and/or various Data Match populations, the CMH MUST be part of the
supportive services team and the service commitment MUST be included in the MOU and other documents. Failure to include the CMH as
an integral member of the service team when targeting this population will be considered a material deficiency and make the project
ineligible for an award of tax credits. ***
Substance Abuse Services –
Outpatient treatment, selfhelp options, and
counseling.

Yes

Yes

Legal Services – Related to
civil arrears, family law,
uncollected benefits.

Yes

Yes

N/A

N/A
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ATTACHMENT G. SUPPORTIVE HOUSING DEVELOPMENT TEAM EXPERIENCE FORM – FOR POINTS

Points will be award to a development team that has experience in permanent supportive housing for the targeted populations in the proposed
development. Experience can be included for LIHTC PSH units or HUD funded PSH units through programs such as HUD 811 or HUD PSH programs
through the Continuum of Care.
This page must be filled out for each member of the Supportive Housing Development Team claiming experience points in the 2022-2023 Scoring
Criteria. Failure to fully complete this chart or provide all information necessary for experience points for all may result in a loss of points.
Please note that if the Owner/Developer and Management entities are claiming experience points, this section must align with the LIHTC
application. Projects will only receive points in this section if at least one General Partner/Member of the development team also received
experience points in the Previous Experience of GP/Member section of the 2022-2023 Scoring Criteria.
Development Team Member:
Role:

Name and Project Number

City and State

Total # of
Units

# of PSH
Units

Population(s)
Served

Date of Ownership/Services
Begin
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End

Date Project
Last Placed
in Service

Type of
Financing/
Vouchers/Etc.

Qualified Allocation Plan
Green Policy
The Qualified Allocation Plan ("QAP") is designed to further the Authority's mission by
providing a process to allocate Low Income Housing Tax Credits ("LIHTC") to developments
promoting safe, decent, affordable housing. Integral to this effort are specific policies within
the QAP that pertain to healthy, green, and sustainable building practices. These policies
are guided by the following three principles:
Encourage green development of affordable housing. The Authority's goal is to
encourage green/conservation measures that are compatible with and enhance the financial
stability of affordable housing properties by drawing on nationally recognized methodology.
Appropriate incentives are provided to applicants that choose to incorporate sensible green
criteria in their development to reduce energy and water costs, improve resident health, and
realize environmental benefits broadly.
Connection to national standards. Michigan's green criteria should evolve over time as
the industry advances. Nationally recognized sustainable development protocols such as
USGBC's LEED platform, Home Innovations Lab National Green Building Standard, or
Enterprise Community Partner's Green Communities Criteria provide a wealth of expertise
upon which Michigan may rely and adapt to meet the state's specific needs.
Verify and evaluate results. Since green criteria are an element considered for project
scoring, using national standards is a method to independently and reliably verify that a
development has complied with representations made during an application for LIHTC once
construction has been completed. Using national standards also generates data for
evaluating the effectiveness of the criteria.
All projects applying for and receiving tax credits will be required to incorporate one
of the green standards listed below. See below for additional information.
• Enterprise Green Communities
• National Green Building Standard
• USGBC LEED
Click here to view a summary of the scoring criteria associated with each option above.
Click here to view the MSHDA Green Policy Certification.
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Qualified Allocation Plan
Green Policy
Green Policy Threshold Requirements
All applicants applying for LIHTC must select only one of the green standards provided for in
this policy. The attached certification is required at Application, 10% Certification, and Placed in
Service to document compliance.
Enterprise Green Communities:
To meet threshold and/or receive the points available in this category, applicants selecting this
category will achieve one of the following applicable standards:
New Construction Mandatory +40 Optional ........................................................Threshold
Moderate Rehabilitation1 Mandatory +35 Optional ............................................. Threshold
Substantial Rehabilitation1 Mandatory +35 Optional ........................................... Threshold
National Green Building Standard (NGBS):
To meet threshold and/or receive the points available in this category, applicants selecting this
category will achieve one of the following applicable standards:
NGBS Silver, Gold, or Emerald ..........................................................................Threshold
U.S. Green Building Council LEED Certification:
To meet threshold and/or receive the points available in this category, applicants selecting this
category will achieve one of the following applicable standards:
Silver, Gold, or Platinum*** ................................................................................Threshold
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MSHDA Green Policy

Qualified Allocation Plan
Green Policy
Optional Green Policy Scoring Items
All applicants applying for LIHTC must select one of the green standard options below for up to
four points. Selection of a particular category and level will result in points as provided for below.
These points are not cumulative. The attached certification is required at Application, 10%
Certification, and Placed in Service to document compliance.
Enterprise Green Communities:
To receive the points available in this category, applicants selecting this category will achieve
the following applicable standards:
Enterprise Green Communities Plus .................................................................3 Points
National Green Building Standard (NGBS):
To receive the points available in this category, applicants selecting this category will achieve
the following applicable standards:
NBGS Green+ Zero Energy ...............................................................................3 Points
U.S. Green Building Council LEED Certification:
To receive the points available in this category, applicants selecting this category will achieve
the following applicable standards:
LEED Zero Energy .............................................................................................3 Points
PHIUS+ Certification:
To receive points available in this category, applicants selecting this category will achieve one of
certifications required to meet threshold AND:
PHIUS+ Certification…………………………………………………………………….4 Points
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Qualified Allocation Plan
Green Policy
Green Policy Compliance Timeline

Enterprise
Green
Communities

LIHTC
Reservation

LIHTC
10% Certification
(1 year after award)

Identify the project type and
green standard to be
integrated into the project.

The tax credit 10%
certification application must
be accompanied by proof of
project registration with
Enterprise Green
Communities Criteria
Certification. The certification
level to be achieved must be
clearly identified.

The placed in service application
must be accompanied by:

The tax credit 10%
certification application must
be accompanied by proof of
project registration with
Home Innovation Research
Labs. The rating level to be
achieved must be clearly
identified.

The placed in service application
must be accompanied by:

The tax credit 10%
certification application must
be accompanied by proof of
project registration with the
U.S. Green Building Council.
The rating level to be
achieved must be clearly
identified.

The placed in service application
must be accompanied by:

A fully executed copy of the
MSHDA Green Policy
Certification must be
submitted with the tax
credit application.

Identify the project type and
green standard to be
integrated into the project.
National Green
Building
Standard

U.S. Green
Building
Council LEED

PHIUS+
Certification
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A fully executed copy of the
MSHDA Green Policy
Certification must be
submitted with the tax
credit application.
Identify the project type and
green standard to be
integrated into the project.
A fully executed copy of the
MSHDA Green Policy
Certification must be
submitted with the tax
credit application.
Identify the project type and
green standard to be
integrated into the project.
A fully executed copy of the
MSHDA Green Policy
Certification must be
submitted with the tax
credit application.

The tax credit 10%
certification application must
be accompanied by proof of
project registration with
PHIUS.

MSHDA Green Policy

LIHTC
Placed In Service
(Within 2 years after award year)

Enterprise Green Communities
Certification

NGBS Certification

U.S. Green Building Council
Certification

The placed in service application
must be accompanied by:
PHIUS+ Certification

Qualified Allocation Plan
Green Policy
MSHDA Green Policy Certification
Project Name: ________________________________________________________________
Project Number (if applicable):____________________________________________________
All projects applying for LIHTC must select ONE of the green standards threshold
requirements below and clearly identify the applicable subcategory. The undersigned hereby
certify that to the best of our knowledge the project will incorporate features that will allow the
project to:
Obtain an Enterprise Green Communities Certification for:
Mandatory Green Communities Criteria for New Construction plus 40 optional points
(threshold)
Mandatory Green Communities Criteria for Moderate Rehab plus 35 optional points
(threshold)
Mandatory Green Communities Criteria for Substantial Rehab plus 35 optional points
(threshold)
Enterprise Green Communities Plus (threshold + points)
Obtain an National Green Building Certification for:
NGBS Silver, Gold, or Emerald (threshold)
NGBS Green+ Zero Energy (threshold + points)
Obtain a U.S Green Building Council rating for:
LEED Silver, Gold, or Platinum (threshold)
LEED Zero Energy (threshold + points)
To score additional points, a project must select one of the above thresholds, as well as:
Obtain a PHIUS+ Certification (points)
The undersigned hereby certify that the architectural plans, drawings and specifications,
construction contracts, and other construction documents for the proposed project will include
the amenities for which points are awarded. The undersigned shall certify the inclusion of the
amenities identified in the referenced documents above within one year after issuance of the
Reservation and the incorporation of these amenities into the project upon completion of
construction. The undersigned owner and applicant hereby certify that the management agent
has been informed that ongoing maintenance and management of the project will, when
reasonably possible, incorporate the amenities for which points are awarded. The undersigned
shall report any discrepancies between the tax credit application and the as-built project to the
Michigan State Housing Development Authority.
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Qualified Allocation Plan
Green Policy
Failure to adhere to this certification may result in negative points in future applications, which
may further result in suspension of a future project application, loss of tax credits in future
applications, or other penalties.
OWNER:
[INSERT OWNER’S NAME]
By:
[INSERT AUTHORIZED SIGNATORY’S NAME]
Its: Authorized Signatory
APPLICANT:
[INSERT APPLICANT’S NAME]
By:
[INSERT AUTHORIZED SIGNATORY’S NAME]
Its: Authorized Signatory
ARCHITECT:
[INSERT ARCHITECT’S NAME]
By:
[INSERT AUTHORIZED SIGNATORY’S NAME]
Its: Authorized Signatory
CONTRACTOR:
[INSERT CONTRACTOR’S NAME]
By:
[INSERT AUTHORIZED SIGNATORY’S NAME]
Its: Authorized Signatory
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Household Overburdened Areas
List by Census Tract and County
Shelter overburden occurs when a household pays more than 30% of their income on shelter costs. This
measure is from the latest five-year sample of the US Census Bureau’s American Community Survey. It is
computed by adding the number of households that are overburdened in a tract, dividing by the total
number of households in that tract, and multiplying by 100.
Please note that not all the census tracts in this list are eligible for points. Please refer to the Scoring
Summary.
Tract
Census Tract 1, Alcona County
Census Tract 9701, Alcona County
Census Tract 9704, Alcona County
Census Tract 9705, Alcona County
Census Tract 9706, Alcona County
Census Tract 1, Alger County
Census Tract 2, Alger County
Census Tract 3, Alger County
Census Tract 302, Allegan County
Census Tract 303, Allegan County
Census Tract 304.01, Allegan County
Census Tract 304.02, Allegan County
Census Tract 305, Allegan County
Census Tract 306, Allegan County
Census Tract 307.02, Allegan County
Census Tract 307.03, Allegan County
Census Tract 307.04, Allegan County
Census Tract 308, Allegan County
Census Tract 309.01, Allegan County
Census Tract 309.02, Allegan County
Census Tract 310, Allegan County
Census Tract 311, Allegan County
Census Tract 312, Allegan County
Census Tract 313, Allegan County
Census Tract 318, Allegan County
Census Tract 319, Allegan County
Census Tract 320, Allegan County
Census Tract 321, Allegan County
Census Tract 322, Allegan County
Census Tract 324.01, Allegan County
Census Tract 324.02, Allegan County
Census Tract 326, Allegan County

Total Overburden
17.8%
28.1%
23.1%
25.5%
26.0%
28.4%
27.0%
20.7%
17.7%
15.8%
18.2%
17.5%
25.4%
18.7%
22.3%
24.1%
20.4%
16.3%
21.1%
22.2%
25.7%
13.7%
25.9%
17.2%
22.8%
21.4%
20.8%
19.8%
19.7%
22.7%
18.9%
24.6%

Census Tract 1, Alpena County
Census Tract 2, Alpena County
Census Tract 3, Alpena County
Census Tract 4, Alpena County
Census Tract 5, Alpena County
Census Tract 6, Alpena County
Census Tract 7, Alpena County
Census Tract 8, Alpena County
Census Tract 9, Alpena County
Census Tract 9601, Antrim County
Census Tract 9602, Antrim County
Census Tract 9603, Antrim County
Census Tract 9604, Antrim County
Census Tract 9605, Antrim County
Census Tract 9606, Antrim County
Census Tract 9607, Antrim County
Census Tract 9701, Arenac County
Census Tract 9702, Arenac County
Census Tract 9703, Arenac County
Census Tract 9704, Arenac County
Census Tract 9705, Arenac County
Census Tract 1, Baraga County
Census Tract 2, Baraga County
Census Tract 101, Barry County
Census Tract 102, Barry County
Census Tract 103, Barry County
Census Tract 104.01, Barry County
Census Tract 104.02, Barry County
Census Tract 105, Barry County
Census Tract 106, Barry County
Census Tract 107, Barry County
Census Tract 108, Barry County
Census Tract 113, Barry County
Census Tract 114, Barry County
Census Tract 2803, Bay County
Census Tract 2804, Bay County
Census Tract 2805, Bay County
Census Tract 2806, Bay County
Census Tract 2807, Bay County
Census Tract 2808, Bay County
Census Tract 2809, Bay County
Census Tract 2810, Bay County
Census Tract 2813, Bay County

19.4%
21.5%
26.5%
28.6%
31.1%
16.0%
16.3%
24.0%
17.4%
20.6%
22.3%
19.3%
27.5%
23.4%
23.9%
21.9%
20.4%
22.0%
21.3%
23.9%
25.9%
21.3%
21.8%
24.2%
16.0%
20.1%
27.9%
17.6%
22.3%
16.4%
23.5%
23.2%
18.0%
15.1%
35.4%
25.0%
22.9%
40.0%
33.6%
19.7%
31.3%
20.8%
30.7%

Census Tract 2851, Bay County
Census Tract 2852.01, Bay County
Census Tract 2852.02, Bay County
Census Tract 2853, Bay County
Census Tract 2854, Bay County
Census Tract 2855, Bay County
Census Tract 2856, Bay County
Census Tract 2857, Bay County
Census Tract 2858, Bay County
Census Tract 2859, Bay County
Census Tract 2860, Bay County
Census Tract 2861, Bay County
Census Tract 2862, Bay County
Census Tract 2863, Bay County
Census Tract 2864, Bay County
Census Tract 2865, Bay County
Census Tract 2866, Bay County
Census Tract 1, Benzie County
Census Tract 2, Benzie County
Census Tract 3, Benzie County
Census Tract 4, Benzie County
Census Tract 5, Benzie County
Census Tract 3, Berrien County
Census Tract 4, Berrien County
Census Tract 5, Berrien County
Census Tract 6, Berrien County
Census Tract 7, Berrien County
Census Tract 8, Berrien County
Census Tract 9, Berrien County
Census Tract 10, Berrien County
Census Tract 11, Berrien County
Census Tract 13, Berrien County
Census Tract 14, Berrien County
Census Tract 15, Berrien County
Census Tract 16, Berrien County
Census Tract 17, Berrien County
Census Tract 18, Berrien County
Census Tract 19, Berrien County
Census Tract 20, Berrien County
Census Tract 21, Berrien County
Census Tract 22, Berrien County
Census Tract 23, Berrien County
Census Tract 24, Berrien County

17.2%
30.5%
24.7%
19.7%
16.8%
18.0%
21.0%
21.8%
27.3%
33.9%
15.1%
17.2%
21.4%
23.6%
24.4%
45.7%
33.0%
22.8%
23.9%
29.1%
29.2%
30.4%
44.1%
46.3%
50.0%
39.9%
15.7%
28.5%
27.7%
18.3%
12.7%
16.4%
21.9%
29.8%
12.5%
16.6%
14.3%
21.3%
42.3%
43.9%
36.4%
43.3%
19.8%

Census Tract 25, Berrien County
Census Tract 101, Berrien County
Census Tract 102, Berrien County
Census Tract 103, Berrien County
Census Tract 104, Berrien County
Census Tract 105, Berrien County
Census Tract 106, Berrien County
Census Tract 110, Berrien County
Census Tract 111, Berrien County
Census Tract 112, Berrien County
Census Tract 113, Berrien County
Census Tract 114, Berrien County
Census Tract 115, Berrien County
Census Tract 116, Berrien County
Census Tract 201, Berrien County
Census Tract 202, Berrien County
Census Tract 203, Berrien County
Census Tract 204, Berrien County
Census Tract 205, Berrien County
Census Tract 206, Berrien County
Census Tract 207, Berrien County
Census Tract 209, Berrien County
Census Tract 210, Berrien County
Census Tract 211, Berrien County
Census Tract 212, Berrien County
Census Tract 213, Berrien County
Census Tract 214, Berrien County
Census Tract 9501, Branch County
Census Tract 9502, Branch County
Census Tract 9503, Branch County
Census Tract 9508, Branch County
Census Tract 9509, Branch County
Census Tract 9510, Branch County
Census Tract 9511, Branch County
Census Tract 9512, Branch County
Census Tract 9513, Branch County
Census Tract 9514, Branch County
Census Tract 9515, Branch County
Census Tract 9516, Branch County
Census Tract 2, Calhoun County
Census Tract 3, Calhoun County
Census Tract 5, Calhoun County
Census Tract 6, Calhoun County

44.2%
14.6%
23.7%
28.2%
20.5%
25.9%
25.5%
21.5%
23.0%
26.1%
28.6%
22.3%
14.8%
23.0%
22.4%
25.4%
18.8%
19.6%
35.5%
26.9%
38.4%
26.1%
26.1%
29.4%
20.5%
42.1%
30.4%
22.2%
24.1%
23.6%
24.2%
14.3%
22.5%
22.2%
23.1%
24.9%
28.6%
15.5%
29.7%
46.4%
51.7%
34.3%
38.9%

Census Tract 7, Calhoun County
Census Tract 8, Calhoun County
Census Tract 9, Calhoun County
Census Tract 10, Calhoun County
Census Tract 11, Calhoun County
Census Tract 12, Calhoun County
Census Tract 13, Calhoun County
Census Tract 14, Calhoun County
Census Tract 15, Calhoun County
Census Tract 16, Calhoun County
Census Tract 17, Calhoun County
Census Tract 18, Calhoun County
Census Tract 19, Calhoun County
Census Tract 20, Calhoun County
Census Tract 21, Calhoun County
Census Tract 22, Calhoun County
Census Tract 23, Calhoun County
Census Tract 24, Calhoun County
Census Tract 25, Calhoun County
Census Tract 26, Calhoun County
Census Tract 27, Calhoun County
Census Tract 28, Calhoun County
Census Tract 29, Calhoun County
Census Tract 30, Calhoun County
Census Tract 31, Calhoun County
Census Tract 32, Calhoun County
Census Tract 33, Calhoun County
Census Tract 34, Calhoun County
Census Tract 35, Calhoun County
Census Tract 36, Calhoun County
Census Tract 37, Calhoun County
Census Tract 38, Calhoun County
Census Tract 39, Calhoun County
Census Tract 40, Calhoun County
Census Tract 41, Calhoun County
Census Tract 10, Cass County
Census Tract 11, Cass County
Census Tract 12, Cass County
Census Tract 15, Cass County
Census Tract 16, Cass County
Census Tract 17, Cass County
Census Tract 18, Cass County
Census Tract 19, Cass County

40.0%
33.0%
24.1%
42.8%
34.8%
36.6%
31.6%
31.8%
22.3%
18.3%
16.8%
32.4%
16.8%
19.8%
32.1%
22.0%
19.2%
20.2%
24.4%
47.8%
20.2%
24.2%
24.5%
19.9%
20.1%
22.3%
36.5%
27.3%
25.5%
31.8%
23.8%
17.0%
23.5%
36.1%
46.1%
13.4%
23.1%
20.4%
13.6%
24.8%
24.9%
17.8%
27.6%

Census Tract 20, Cass County
Census Tract 21, Cass County
Census Tract 22, Cass County
Census Tract 1, Charlevoix County
Census Tract 2, Charlevoix County
Census Tract 3, Charlevoix County
Census Tract 4, Charlevoix County
Census Tract 5, Charlevoix County
Census Tract 8, Charlevoix County
Census Tract 9, Charlevoix County
Census Tract 10, Charlevoix County
Census Tract 11, Charlevoix County
Census Tract 12, Charlevoix County
Census Tract 13, Charlevoix County
Census Tract 14, Charlevoix County
Census Tract 15, Charlevoix County
Census Tract 9601, Cheboygan County
Census Tract 9602, Cheboygan County
Census Tract 9603, Cheboygan County
Census Tract 9604, Cheboygan County
Census Tract 9605, Cheboygan County
Census Tract 9606, Cheboygan County
Census Tract 9607, Cheboygan County
Census Tract 9608, Cheboygan County
Census Tract 9701, Chippewa County
Census Tract 9702, Chippewa County
Census Tract 9703, Chippewa County
Census Tract 9704, Chippewa County
Census Tract 9705, Chippewa County
Census Tract 9706, Chippewa County
Census Tract 9707, Chippewa County
Census Tract 9708, Chippewa County
Census Tract 9709, Chippewa County
Census Tract 9710, Chippewa County
Census Tract 9711, Chippewa County
Census Tract 1, Clare County
Census Tract 2, Clare County
Census Tract 3, Clare County
Census Tract 4, Clare County
Census Tract 5, Clare County
Census Tract 6, Clare County
Census Tract 7, Clare County
Census Tract 8, Clare County

25.9%
28.1%
19.4%
25.6%
21.8%
23.2%
23.3%
28.2%
22.8%
19.5%
17.6%
27.3%
20.3%
34.8%
13.5%
33.7%
22.3%
20.9%
28.0%
21.7%
20.1%
23.7%
23.7%
21.1%
16.9%
37.6%
30.5%
28.6%
29.5%
18.4%
25.9%
14.1%
39.1%
22.0%
25.2%
26.5%
24.4%
34.8%
23.7%
25.9%
30.7%
24.0%
24.5%

Census Tract 9, Clare County
Census Tract 10, Clare County
Census Tract 13, Clare County
Census Tract 101.04, Clinton County
Census Tract 101.05, Clinton County
Census Tract 101.07, Clinton County
Census Tract 101.08, Clinton County
Census Tract 102.01, Clinton County
Census Tract 102.03, Clinton County
Census Tract 102.04, Clinton County
Census Tract 103, Clinton County
Census Tract 104, Clinton County
Census Tract 105, Clinton County
Census Tract 106, Clinton County
Census Tract 107.01, Clinton County
Census Tract 107.02, Clinton County
Census Tract 108.01, Clinton County
Census Tract 108.02, Clinton County
Census Tract 109.01, Clinton County
Census Tract 109.02, Clinton County
Census Tract 110.01, Clinton County
Census Tract 110.02, Clinton County
Census Tract 111.01, Clinton County
Census Tract 111.04, Clinton County
Census Tract 112, Clinton County
Census Tract 9601, Crawford County
Census Tract 9602, Crawford County
Census Tract 9603, Crawford County
Census Tract 9604, Crawford County
Census Tract 9605, Crawford County
Census Tract 9701, Delta County
Census Tract 9702, Delta County
Census Tract 9703, Delta County
Census Tract 9704, Delta County
Census Tract 9705, Delta County
Census Tract 9706, Delta County
Census Tract 9707, Delta County
Census Tract 9708, Delta County
Census Tract 9709, Delta County
Census Tract 9710, Delta County
Census Tract 9711, Delta County
Census Tract 9501, Dickinson County
Census Tract 9502, Dickinson County

34.1%
29.5%
34.0%
30.7%
18.5%
13.7%
12.5%
24.3%
38.7%
13.7%
14.4%
12.4%
14.1%
11.3%
16.1%
26.0%
22.1%
23.1%
21.3%
15.7%
19.0%
10.5%
20.0%
28.0%
51.6%
21.6%
20.6%
26.4%
26.0%
22.9%
20.5%
22.8%
19.6%
16.9%
14.6%
22.5%
17.3%
27.6%
26.1%
33.2%
16.5%
18.2%
14.5%

Census Tract 9503, Dickinson County
Census Tract 9504, Dickinson County
Census Tract 9505, Dickinson County
Census Tract 9506, Dickinson County
Census Tract 9507, Dickinson County
Census Tract 201.01, Eaton County
Census Tract 201.02, Eaton County
Census Tract 201.03, Eaton County
Census Tract 201.04, Eaton County
Census Tract 202.01, Eaton County
Census Tract 202.02, Eaton County
Census Tract 203.02, Eaton County
Census Tract 203.03, Eaton County
Census Tract 203.04, Eaton County
Census Tract 204.02, Eaton County
Census Tract 204.03, Eaton County
Census Tract 204.04, Eaton County
Census Tract 205, Eaton County
Census Tract 206.01, Eaton County
Census Tract 206.02, Eaton County
Census Tract 207, Eaton County
Census Tract 208, Eaton County
Census Tract 209.01, Eaton County
Census Tract 209.02, Eaton County
Census Tract 210.01, Eaton County
Census Tract 210.02, Eaton County
Census Tract 211, Eaton County
Census Tract 212.01, Eaton County
Census Tract 212.02, Eaton County
Census Tract 213.01, Eaton County
Census Tract 213.02, Eaton County
Census Tract 214.01, Eaton County
Census Tract 214.02, Eaton County
Census Tract 9701, Emmet County
Census Tract 9702, Emmet County
Census Tract 9703, Emmet County
Census Tract 9704, Emmet County
Census Tract 9705, Emmet County
Census Tract 9706, Emmet County
Census Tract 9707, Emmet County
Census Tract 9708, Emmet County
Census Tract 1, Genesee County
Census Tract 2, Genesee County

19.2%
23.7%
25.1%
28.0%
15.5%
13.3%
37.6%
23.1%
23.8%
19.7%
39.1%
13.5%
16.4%
26.6%
19.7%
20.8%
19.9%
15.2%
20.0%
19.6%
18.8%
20.1%
33.2%
20.8%
18.3%
18.6%
22.4%
24.2%
17.9%
29.9%
33.4%
22.8%
17.7%
34.7%
26.8%
24.7%
24.8%
26.7%
19.4%
23.2%
33.6%
42.0%
30.8%

Census Tract 3, Genesee County
Census Tract 4, Genesee County
Census Tract 5, Genesee County
Census Tract 6, Genesee County
Census Tract 7, Genesee County
Census Tract 8, Genesee County
Census Tract 9, Genesee County
Census Tract 10, Genesee County
Census Tract 11, Genesee County
Census Tract 12, Genesee County
Census Tract 13, Genesee County
Census Tract 14, Genesee County
Census Tract 15, Genesee County
Census Tract 16, Genesee County
Census Tract 17, Genesee County
Census Tract 18, Genesee County
Census Tract 19, Genesee County
Census Tract 20, Genesee County
Census Tract 22, Genesee County
Census Tract 23, Genesee County
Census Tract 24, Genesee County
Census Tract 26, Genesee County
Census Tract 27, Genesee County
Census Tract 28, Genesee County
Census Tract 29, Genesee County
Census Tract 30, Genesee County
Census Tract 31, Genesee County
Census Tract 32, Genesee County
Census Tract 33, Genesee County
Census Tract 34, Genesee County
Census Tract 35, Genesee County
Census Tract 36, Genesee County
Census Tract 37, Genesee County
Census Tract 38, Genesee County
Census Tract 40, Genesee County
Census Tract 101.10, Genesee County
Census Tract 101.11, Genesee County
Census Tract 101.12, Genesee County
Census Tract 101.13, Genesee County
Census Tract 101.14, Genesee County
Census Tract 101.15, Genesee County
Census Tract 102.01, Genesee County
Census Tract 102.02, Genesee County

48.6%
54.8%
38.0%
39.6%
38.4%
32.4%
19.1%
37.0%
38.1%
26.2%
39.9%
39.4%
31.9%
36.0%
51.8%
41.2%
40.9%
21.7%
34.1%
38.7%
29.3%
27.8%
48.7%
52.2%
49.9%
23.2%
47.8%
45.3%
46.3%
45.6%
35.6%
37.2%
31.8%
51.0%
43.4%
29.8%
22.2%
23.3%
35.0%
18.4%
23.8%
16.5%
17.6%

Census Tract 103.04, Genesee County
Census Tract 103.05, Genesee County
Census Tract 105.01, Genesee County
Census Tract 105.02, Genesee County
Census Tract 105.03, Genesee County
Census Tract 105.04, Genesee County
Census Tract 106.03, Genesee County
Census Tract 106.04, Genesee County
Census Tract 106.10, Genesee County
Census Tract 107, Genesee County
Census Tract 108.10, Genesee County
Census Tract 108.11, Genesee County
Census Tract 108.12, Genesee County
Census Tract 108.13, Genesee County
Census Tract 109.10, Genesee County
Census Tract 109.11, Genesee County
Census Tract 109.12, Genesee County
Census Tract 110.10, Genesee County
Census Tract 111.01, Genesee County
Census Tract 111.02, Genesee County
Census Tract 112.09, Genesee County
Census Tract 112.10, Genesee County
Census Tract 112.11, Genesee County
Census Tract 112.12, Genesee County
Census Tract 112.13, Genesee County
Census Tract 112.14, Genesee County
Census Tract 113.01, Genesee County
Census Tract 113.02, Genesee County
Census Tract 114.01, Genesee County
Census Tract 114.02, Genesee County
Census Tract 115.02, Genesee County
Census Tract 115.03, Genesee County
Census Tract 115.05, Genesee County
Census Tract 115.08, Genesee County
Census Tract 116.01, Genesee County
Census Tract 116.10, Genesee County
Census Tract 117.10, Genesee County
Census Tract 117.11, Genesee County
Census Tract 117.12, Genesee County
Census Tract 117.13, Genesee County
Census Tract 117.14, Genesee County
Census Tract 118, Genesee County
Census Tract 119.01, Genesee County

28.2%
44.1%
24.9%
38.3%
23.4%
30.1%
21.8%
19.1%
24.2%
17.2%
27.0%
53.7%
58.7%
39.9%
33.6%
32.6%
22.3%
23.2%
20.1%
28.5%
20.4%
25.7%
27.4%
29.4%
16.0%
25.8%
46.2%
33.0%
40.5%
14.4%
33.0%
15.6%
25.2%
34.1%
19.2%
18.6%
20.7%
30.4%
24.5%
28.8%
14.0%
25.6%
19.1%

Census Tract 119.02, Genesee County
Census Tract 120.03, Genesee County
Census Tract 120.06, Genesee County
Census Tract 120.07, Genesee County
Census Tract 120.08, Genesee County
Census Tract 120.09, Genesee County
Census Tract 121, Genesee County
Census Tract 122.01, Genesee County
Census Tract 122.02, Genesee County
Census Tract 123.10, Genesee County
Census Tract 123.11, Genesee County
Census Tract 124.01, Genesee County
Census Tract 124.02, Genesee County
Census Tract 125.01, Genesee County
Census Tract 125.03, Genesee County
Census Tract 125.04, Genesee County
Census Tract 126.01, Genesee County
Census Tract 126.02, Genesee County
Census Tract 126.03, Genesee County
Census Tract 127.02, Genesee County
Census Tract 127.03, Genesee County
Census Tract 127.04, Genesee County
Census Tract 128.01, Genesee County
Census Tract 128.02, Genesee County
Census Tract 129.04, Genesee County
Census Tract 129.05, Genesee County
Census Tract 129.06, Genesee County
Census Tract 129.07, Genesee County
Census Tract 130.01, Genesee County
Census Tract 130.02, Genesee County
Census Tract 131.10, Genesee County
Census Tract 131.11, Genesee County
Census Tract 131.12, Genesee County
Census Tract 131.13, Genesee County
Census Tract 132.02, Genesee County
Census Tract 132.04, Genesee County
Census Tract 133.01, Genesee County
Census Tract 134.01, Genesee County
Census Tract 134.02, Genesee County
Census Tract 135, Genesee County
Census Tract 136, Genesee County
Census Tract 9800, Genesee County
Census Tract 1, Gladwin County

17.2%
36.2%
39.7%
29.4%
28.0%
11.4%
28.9%
35.4%
35.1%
41.2%
32.5%
20.4%
25.7%
17.0%
30.8%
14.7%
25.0%
28.9%
27.2%
22.4%
16.4%
14.5%
22.1%
16.0%
20.7%
26.9%
22.9%
15.1%
23.2%
23.6%
12.7%
17.3%
25.4%
19.5%
23.8%
31.5%
27.6%
15.2%
18.1%
45.9%
44.0%
0.0%
22.7%

Census Tract 2, Gladwin County
Census Tract 3, Gladwin County
Census Tract 4, Gladwin County
Census Tract 5, Gladwin County
Census Tract 6, Gladwin County
Census Tract 7, Gladwin County
Census Tract 8, Gladwin County
Census Tract 9, Gladwin County
Census Tract 9501, Gogebic County
Census Tract 9502, Gogebic County
Census Tract 9503, Gogebic County
Census Tract 9504, Gogebic County
Census Tract 9505, Gogebic County
Census Tract 9506, Gogebic County
Census Tract 9507, Gogebic County
Census Tract 5501.01, Grand Traverse County
Census Tract 5501.02, Grand Traverse County
Census Tract 5502, Grand Traverse County
Census Tract 5503, Grand Traverse County
Census Tract 5504, Grand Traverse County
Census Tract 5505, Grand Traverse County
Census Tract 5506, Grand Traverse County
Census Tract 5507, Grand Traverse County
Census Tract 5508, Grand Traverse County
Census Tract 5509, Grand Traverse County
Census Tract 5510, Grand Traverse County
Census Tract 5511, Grand Traverse County
Census Tract 5512, Grand Traverse County
Census Tract 5513, Grand Traverse County
Census Tract 5514, Grand Traverse County
Census Tract 5515, Grand Traverse County
Census Tract 1, Gratiot County
Census Tract 2, Gratiot County
Census Tract 3, Gratiot County
Census Tract 5, Gratiot County
Census Tract 6, Gratiot County
Census Tract 7, Gratiot County
Census Tract 8, Gratiot County
Census Tract 9, Gratiot County
Census Tract 10, Gratiot County
Census Tract 501, Hillsdale County
Census Tract 502, Hillsdale County
Census Tract 503, Hillsdale County

27.7%
28.8%
21.9%
21.9%
30.9%
28.0%
28.2%
23.5%
23.7%
27.5%
22.0%
20.7%
27.4%
29.5%
15.9%
18.9%
21.2%
21.3%
24.2%
19.1%
26.8%
22.6%
29.6%
17.8%
23.7%
27.0%
25.5%
41.0%
36.1%
30.3%
30.2%
22.5%
17.3%
31.0%
39.4%
24.1%
24.1%
16.5%
20.1%
23.9%
20.2%
25.4%
23.1%

Census Tract 504, Hillsdale County
Census Tract 505, Hillsdale County
Census Tract 506, Hillsdale County
Census Tract 507, Hillsdale County
Census Tract 508, Hillsdale County
Census Tract 509, Hillsdale County
Census Tract 510, Hillsdale County
Census Tract 511, Hillsdale County
Census Tract 512, Hillsdale County
Census Tract 1, Houghton County
Census Tract 2, Houghton County
Census Tract 3, Houghton County
Census Tract 4, Houghton County
Census Tract 5, Houghton County
Census Tract 6, Houghton County
Census Tract 7, Houghton County
Census Tract 8, Houghton County
Census Tract 9, Houghton County
Census Tract 10, Houghton County
Census Tract 9501, Huron County
Census Tract 9502, Huron County
Census Tract 9503, Huron County
Census Tract 9504, Huron County
Census Tract 9505, Huron County
Census Tract 9506, Huron County
Census Tract 9507, Huron County
Census Tract 9508, Huron County
Census Tract 9509, Huron County
Census Tract 9510, Huron County
Census Tract 9511, Huron County
Census Tract 9512, Huron County
Census Tract 1, Ingham County
Census Tract 4, Ingham County
Census Tract 6, Ingham County
Census Tract 7, Ingham County
Census Tract 8, Ingham County
Census Tract 10, Ingham County
Census Tract 12, Ingham County
Census Tract 17.03, Ingham County
Census Tract 20, Ingham County
Census Tract 21.01, Ingham County
Census Tract 22, Ingham County
Census Tract 23, Ingham County

18.1%
25.9%
26.3%
36.4%
25.9%
16.0%
20.4%
23.7%
28.6%
15.2%
21.3%
30.5%
21.1%
23.5%
34.6%
22.2%
43.8%
27.2%
15.4%
24.8%
22.4%
18.6%
10.9%
26.4%
23.3%
25.2%
15.1%
18.8%
29.6%
16.5%
20.1%
28.9%
27.2%
45.3%
42.5%
36.2%
23.7%
42.6%
36.9%
54.4%
33.5%
32.1%
28.3%

Census Tract 26, Ingham County
Census Tract 27, Ingham County
Census Tract 28, Ingham County
Census Tract 29.01, Ingham County
Census Tract 29.02, Ingham County
Census Tract 31.03, Ingham County
Census Tract 32, Ingham County
Census Tract 33.01, Ingham County
Census Tract 33.02, Ingham County
Census Tract 34, Ingham County
Census Tract 35, Ingham County
Census Tract 36.01, Ingham County
Census Tract 36.02, Ingham County
Census Tract 37, Ingham County
Census Tract 38.01, Ingham County
Census Tract 38.02, Ingham County
Census Tract 39.01, Ingham County
Census Tract 39.02, Ingham County
Census Tract 40, Ingham County
Census Tract 41, Ingham County
Census Tract 43.01, Ingham County
Census Tract 43.02, Ingham County
Census Tract 44.02, Ingham County
Census Tract 44.03, Ingham County
Census Tract 45, Ingham County
Census Tract 46, Ingham County
Census Tract 47, Ingham County
Census Tract 48.01, Ingham County
Census Tract 48.02, Ingham County
Census Tract 49.01, Ingham County
Census Tract 49.02, Ingham County
Census Tract 50.01, Ingham County
Census Tract 50.02, Ingham County
Census Tract 51, Ingham County
Census Tract 52.01, Ingham County
Census Tract 52.02, Ingham County
Census Tract 53.02, Ingham County
Census Tract 53.03, Ingham County
Census Tract 53.04, Ingham County
Census Tract 54.01, Ingham County
Census Tract 54.02, Ingham County
Census Tract 55.01, Ingham County
Census Tract 55.02, Ingham County

30.0%
19.9%
37.5%
30.9%
47.4%
28.9%
36.2%
26.1%
27.0%
23.7%
33.4%
32.6%
29.6%
37.5%
26.1%
52.1%
33.0%
43.6%
39.6%
75.6%
38.3%
65.6%
63.8%
47.2%
36.1%
22.7%
30.0%
27.0%
14.2%
24.9%
39.2%
20.3%
14.9%
32.9%
32.8%
14.8%
26.0%
31.1%
30.4%
26.9%
34.7%
26.0%
22.8%

Census Tract 56, Ingham County
Census Tract 57, Ingham County
Census Tract 58, Ingham County
Census Tract 59, Ingham County
Census Tract 60.01, Ingham County
Census Tract 60.02, Ingham County
Census Tract 61, Ingham County
Census Tract 62, Ingham County
Census Tract 63.01, Ingham County
Census Tract 63.02, Ingham County
Census Tract 64.01, Ingham County
Census Tract 64.02, Ingham County
Census Tract 65, Ingham County
Census Tract 66, Ingham County
Census Tract 67, Ingham County
Census Tract 68, Ingham County
Census Tract 70, Ingham County
Census Tract 9800, Ingham County
Census Tract 9801, Ingham County
Census Tract 301, Ionia County
Census Tract 302, Ionia County
Census Tract 303, Ionia County
Census Tract 304, Ionia County
Census Tract 312, Ionia County
Census Tract 313, Ionia County
Census Tract 314, Ionia County
Census Tract 315, Ionia County
Census Tract 316, Ionia County
Census Tract 317, Ionia County
Census Tract 319, Ionia County
Census Tract 321, Ionia County
Census Tract 1, Iosco County
Census Tract 2, Iosco County
Census Tract 3, Iosco County
Census Tract 4, Iosco County
Census Tract 5, Iosco County
Census Tract 6, Iosco County
Census Tract 7, Iosco County
Census Tract 8, Iosco County
Census Tract 9, Iosco County
Census Tract 1, Iron County
Census Tract 2, Iron County
Census Tract 3, Iron County

22.4%
16.7%
15.7%
20.4%
22.5%
21.6%
19.8%
22.1%
24.5%
23.8%
17.1%
18.3%
39.2%
37.0%
43.3%
42.4%
31.4%
0.0%
0.0%
20.8%
30.6%
27.2%
20.7%
17.0%
17.5%
13.4%
20.7%
29.2%
29.7%
21.1%
31.7%
26.9%
22.2%
22.0%
21.8%
22.9%
18.6%
23.0%
29.6%
21.9%
22.3%
23.8%
27.1%

Census Tract 4, Iron County
Census Tract 5, Iron County
Census Tract 1, Isabella County
Census Tract 2, Isabella County
Census Tract 3, Isabella County
Census Tract 4, Isabella County
Census Tract 5, Isabella County
Census Tract 6, Isabella County
Census Tract 7, Isabella County
Census Tract 8, Isabella County
Census Tract 9, Isabella County
Census Tract 9401, Isabella County
Census Tract 9402, Isabella County
Census Tract 9403, Isabella County
Census Tract 9404, Isabella County
Census Tract 9405, Isabella County
Census Tract 9406, Isabella County
Census Tract 1, Jackson County
Census Tract 2, Jackson County
Census Tract 4, Jackson County
Census Tract 5, Jackson County
Census Tract 6, Jackson County
Census Tract 8, Jackson County
Census Tract 9, Jackson County
Census Tract 10, Jackson County
Census Tract 11, Jackson County
Census Tract 12, Jackson County
Census Tract 13, Jackson County
Census Tract 50, Jackson County
Census Tract 51, Jackson County
Census Tract 52, Jackson County
Census Tract 53.01, Jackson County
Census Tract 53.02, Jackson County
Census Tract 54, Jackson County
Census Tract 55, Jackson County
Census Tract 56, Jackson County
Census Tract 57, Jackson County
Census Tract 59, Jackson County
Census Tract 60, Jackson County
Census Tract 61, Jackson County
Census Tract 62, Jackson County
Census Tract 63.01, Jackson County
Census Tract 63.03, Jackson County

19.6%
26.6%
25.2%
17.3%
22.7%
28.7%
54.7%
47.1%
62.0%
55.2%
23.3%
21.1%
25.0%
26.3%
23.0%
46.2%
17.7%
21.4%
55.2%
32.3%
20.1%
49.5%
21.0%
35.0%
57.2%
39.3%
30.7%
35.0%
26.1%
25.2%
8.8%
22.4%
29.0%
16.8%
40.6%
20.4%
19.9%
39.1%
23.3%
18.6%
25.8%
17.6%
21.9%

Census Tract 63.04, Jackson County
Census Tract 64.01, Jackson County
Census Tract 64.02, Jackson County
Census Tract 65, Jackson County
Census Tract 66, Jackson County
Census Tract 67.01, Jackson County
Census Tract 67.02, Jackson County
Census Tract 68.01, Jackson County
Census Tract 68.03, Jackson County
Census Tract 68.04, Jackson County
Census Tract 69, Jackson County
Census Tract 1, Kalamazoo County
Census Tract 2.01, Kalamazoo County
Census Tract 2.02, Kalamazoo County
Census Tract 3, Kalamazoo County
Census Tract 5, Kalamazoo County
Census Tract 6, Kalamazoo County
Census Tract 9, Kalamazoo County
Census Tract 10, Kalamazoo County
Census Tract 11, Kalamazoo County
Census Tract 12, Kalamazoo County
Census Tract 13, Kalamazoo County
Census Tract 15.01, Kalamazoo County
Census Tract 15.02, Kalamazoo County
Census Tract 15.03, Kalamazoo County
Census Tract 15.04, Kalamazoo County
Census Tract 15.06, Kalamazoo County
Census Tract 15.07, Kalamazoo County
Census Tract 16.01, Kalamazoo County
Census Tract 16.03, Kalamazoo County
Census Tract 16.04, Kalamazoo County
Census Tract 17.01, Kalamazoo County
Census Tract 17.02, Kalamazoo County
Census Tract 18.01, Kalamazoo County
Census Tract 18.02, Kalamazoo County
Census Tract 18.03, Kalamazoo County
Census Tract 19.05, Kalamazoo County
Census Tract 19.06, Kalamazoo County
Census Tract 19.07, Kalamazoo County
Census Tract 20.02, Kalamazoo County
Census Tract 20.03, Kalamazoo County
Census Tract 20.04, Kalamazoo County
Census Tract 20.05, Kalamazoo County

16.3%
23.6%
20.5%
18.1%
22.2%
19.5%
20.2%
26.1%
24.4%
16.9%
33.4%
39.9%
43.5%
43.5%
48.4%
37.4%
43.9%
31.6%
37.7%
30.2%
22.6%
26.8%
26.6%
27.7%
19.7%
50.0%
42.8%
64.0%
20.3%
24.9%
32.7%
29.2%
31.6%
18.1%
25.0%
42.1%
28.2%
29.0%
28.3%
27.7%
19.0%
19.7%
27.5%

Census Tract 21.01, Kalamazoo County
Census Tract 21.02, Kalamazoo County
Census Tract 22.01, Kalamazoo County
Census Tract 22.02, Kalamazoo County
Census Tract 26.01, Kalamazoo County
Census Tract 27, Kalamazoo County
Census Tract 28.01, Kalamazoo County
Census Tract 28.02, Kalamazoo County
Census Tract 29.01, Kalamazoo County
Census Tract 29.03, Kalamazoo County
Census Tract 29.04, Kalamazoo County
Census Tract 29.05, Kalamazoo County
Census Tract 30.02, Kalamazoo County
Census Tract 30.03, Kalamazoo County
Census Tract 30.04, Kalamazoo County
Census Tract 33.02, Kalamazoo County
Census Tract 34, Kalamazoo County
Census Tract 35, Kalamazoo County
Census Tract 55.01, Kalamazoo County
Census Tract 55.02, Kalamazoo County
Census Tract 61.02, Kalamazoo County
Census Tract 61.03, Kalamazoo County
Census Tract 66.01, Kalamazoo County
Census Tract 67.01, Kalamazoo County
Census Tract 67.02, Kalamazoo County
Census Tract 9502, Kalkaska County
Census Tract 9503, Kalkaska County
Census Tract 9504, Kalkaska County
Census Tract 9506.01, Kalkaska County
Census Tract 9506.02, Kalkaska County
Census Tract 1, Kent County
Census Tract 2, Kent County
Census Tract 3, Kent County
Census Tract 4, Kent County
Census Tract 5, Kent County
Census Tract 6, Kent County
Census Tract 7, Kent County
Census Tract 8, Kent County
Census Tract 9, Kent County
Census Tract 10, Kent County
Census Tract 11.01, Kent County
Census Tract 11.02, Kent County
Census Tract 12, Kent County

19.2%
25.6%
23.5%
21.1%
21.2%
19.9%
15.6%
16.7%
19.2%
44.3%
21.7%
30.5%
14.5%
20.2%
12.2%
26.1%
19.1%
19.8%
25.6%
17.4%
17.1%
22.6%
13.0%
27.2%
17.8%
26.4%
24.6%
26.2%
25.9%
22.7%
27.6%
22.1%
23.5%
24.6%
16.4%
16.1%
21.7%
38.0%
30.1%
28.4%
38.7%
39.5%
27.1%

Census Tract 13, Kent County
Census Tract 14, Kent County
Census Tract 15, Kent County
Census Tract 16, Kent County
Census Tract 17, Kent County
Census Tract 18, Kent County
Census Tract 19, Kent County
Census Tract 20, Kent County
Census Tract 21, Kent County
Census Tract 22, Kent County
Census Tract 23, Kent County
Census Tract 24, Kent County
Census Tract 25, Kent County
Census Tract 26, Kent County
Census Tract 27, Kent County
Census Tract 28, Kent County
Census Tract 29, Kent County
Census Tract 30, Kent County
Census Tract 31, Kent County
Census Tract 32, Kent County
Census Tract 33, Kent County
Census Tract 34, Kent County
Census Tract 35, Kent County
Census Tract 36, Kent County
Census Tract 37, Kent County
Census Tract 38, Kent County
Census Tract 39, Kent County
Census Tract 40, Kent County
Census Tract 41, Kent County
Census Tract 42, Kent County
Census Tract 43, Kent County
Census Tract 44, Kent County
Census Tract 45, Kent County
Census Tract 46, Kent County
Census Tract 101.01, Kent County
Census Tract 101.02, Kent County
Census Tract 102, Kent County
Census Tract 103.01, Kent County
Census Tract 103.02, Kent County
Census Tract 104.01, Kent County
Census Tract 104.02, Kent County
Census Tract 106, Kent County
Census Tract 107, Kent County

40.4%
23.0%
44.3%
38.4%
22.9%
31.4%
40.8%
39.1%
34.9%
29.7%
19.1%
18.9%
29.4%
36.9%
37.0%
65.2%
23.4%
29.6%
50.1%
40.0%
22.6%
21.4%
38.1%
50.6%
39.5%
37.3%
38.6%
36.2%
26.9%
21.2%
21.7%
33.8%
31.7%
28.3%
12.5%
14.7%
27.9%
21.0%
14.8%
17.6%
26.6%
15.7%
25.2%

Census Tract 108.01, Kent County
Census Tract 108.02, Kent County
Census Tract 109.02, Kent County
Census Tract 109.03, Kent County
Census Tract 109.04, Kent County
Census Tract 110.01, Kent County
Census Tract 110.02, Kent County
Census Tract 111.01, Kent County
Census Tract 111.02, Kent County
Census Tract 112, Kent County
Census Tract 113.01, Kent County
Census Tract 113.02, Kent County
Census Tract 114.01, Kent County
Census Tract 114.03, Kent County
Census Tract 114.05, Kent County
Census Tract 114.06, Kent County
Census Tract 115, Kent County
Census Tract 116, Kent County
Census Tract 117.01, Kent County
Census Tract 117.02, Kent County
Census Tract 118.01, Kent County
Census Tract 118.03, Kent County
Census Tract 118.04, Kent County
Census Tract 119.01, Kent County
Census Tract 119.02, Kent County
Census Tract 120.02, Kent County
Census Tract 120.03, Kent County
Census Tract 120.04, Kent County
Census Tract 122.01, Kent County
Census Tract 122.02, Kent County
Census Tract 122.03, Kent County
Census Tract 123, Kent County
Census Tract 124, Kent County
Census Tract 125, Kent County
Census Tract 126.04, Kent County
Census Tract 126.05, Kent County
Census Tract 126.06, Kent County
Census Tract 126.07, Kent County
Census Tract 126.08, Kent County
Census Tract 127.01, Kent County
Census Tract 127.02, Kent County
Census Tract 127.03, Kent County
Census Tract 128, Kent County

14.6%
19.2%
22.4%
18.1%
26.7%
17.3%
15.6%
19.3%
19.6%
29.1%
20.5%
25.8%
14.5%
22.1%
17.8%
28.2%
30.0%
15.7%
20.0%
24.0%
13.7%
18.5%
27.7%
17.6%
12.1%
17.1%
18.5%
20.1%
16.3%
15.4%
28.0%
22.4%
18.2%
9.4%
16.4%
20.0%
49.7%
35.4%
33.5%
40.4%
21.2%
24.0%
25.8%

Census Tract 129.01, Kent County
Census Tract 129.02, Kent County
Census Tract 130, Kent County
Census Tract 131, Kent County
Census Tract 132, Kent County
Census Tract 133, Kent County
Census Tract 134, Kent County
Census Tract 135, Kent County
Census Tract 136, Kent County
Census Tract 137, Kent County
Census Tract 138.01, Kent County
Census Tract 138.02, Kent County
Census Tract 139, Kent County
Census Tract 140, Kent County
Census Tract 141, Kent County
Census Tract 142, Kent County
Census Tract 143, Kent County
Census Tract 145.01, Kent County
Census Tract 145.02, Kent County
Census Tract 146.01, Kent County
Census Tract 146.02, Kent County
Census Tract 147.01, Kent County
Census Tract 147.03, Kent County
Census Tract 147.04, Kent County
Census Tract 148.03, Kent County
Census Tract 148.04, Kent County
Census Tract 148.05, Kent County
Census Tract 148.06, Kent County
Census Tract 148.07, Kent County
Census Tract 1, Keweenaw County
Census Tract 9601, Lake County
Census Tract 9611, Lake County
Census Tract 9612, Lake County
Census Tract 9613, Lake County
Census Tract 3300, Lapeer County
Census Tract 3305, Lapeer County
Census Tract 3310, Lapeer County
Census Tract 3315, Lapeer County
Census Tract 3320, Lapeer County
Census Tract 3325, Lapeer County
Census Tract 3330, Lapeer County
Census Tract 3335, Lapeer County
Census Tract 3340, Lapeer County

20.3%
28.1%
22.7%
20.6%
16.1%
29.3%
25.6%
31.1%
20.7%
31.1%
37.1%
34.8%
25.9%
32.7%
22.4%
37.9%
21.3%
19.5%
25.0%
16.6%
21.5%
25.4%
25.4%
9.7%
10.6%
20.8%
11.9%
19.7%
17.1%
14.8%
26.8%
29.8%
29.5%
25.1%
23.6%
21.5%
24.3%
31.9%
20.1%
27.2%
22.7%
18.8%
27.6%

Census Tract 3345, Lapeer County
Census Tract 3360, Lapeer County
Census Tract 3370, Lapeer County
Census Tract 3375, Lapeer County
Census Tract 3380, Lapeer County
Census Tract 3385, Lapeer County
Census Tract 3390, Lapeer County
Census Tract 3395, Lapeer County
Census Tract 3400, Lapeer County
Census Tract 3405, Lapeer County
Census Tract 3410, Lapeer County
Census Tract 3415, Lapeer County
Census Tract 3420, Lapeer County
Census Tract 3421, Lapeer County
Census Tract 9701, Leelanau County
Census Tract 9702, Leelanau County
Census Tract 9703, Leelanau County
Census Tract 9704, Leelanau County
Census Tract 9705, Leelanau County
Census Tract 9706, Leelanau County
Census Tract 601, Lenawee County
Census Tract 603.01, Lenawee County
Census Tract 603.02, Lenawee County
Census Tract 604.01, Lenawee County
Census Tract 604.02, Lenawee County
Census Tract 605, Lenawee County
Census Tract 606, Lenawee County
Census Tract 607, Lenawee County
Census Tract 608, Lenawee County
Census Tract 612, Lenawee County
Census Tract 613.01, Lenawee County
Census Tract 613.02, Lenawee County
Census Tract 614, Lenawee County
Census Tract 615, Lenawee County
Census Tract 616, Lenawee County
Census Tract 617, Lenawee County
Census Tract 618, Lenawee County
Census Tract 619, Lenawee County
Census Tract 620, Lenawee County
Census Tract 621, Lenawee County
Census Tract 622, Lenawee County
Census Tract 623, Lenawee County
Census Tract 624, Lenawee County

18.0%
22.5%
42.9%
35.5%
18.8%
20.3%
20.5%
32.0%
20.9%
28.4%
18.3%
23.1%
20.2%
22.5%
30.9%
24.6%
23.9%
26.8%
28.0%
28.2%
25.0%
26.1%
21.5%
27.8%
20.1%
21.4%
15.6%
25.7%
26.0%
28.5%
32.2%
38.3%
37.3%
27.5%
23.2%
28.4%
25.0%
26.3%
23.0%
21.4%
26.8%
14.1%
14.6%

Census Tract 7101, Livingston County
Census Tract 7103, Livingston County
Census Tract 7105, Livingston County
Census Tract 7107, Livingston County
Census Tract 7110, Livingston County
Census Tract 7121.01, Livingston County
Census Tract 7121.02, Livingston County
Census Tract 7126.01, Livingston County
Census Tract 7126.02, Livingston County
Census Tract 7131, Livingston County
Census Tract 7133, Livingston County
Census Tract 7135, Livingston County
Census Tract 7137, Livingston County
Census Tract 7201, Livingston County
Census Tract 7211, Livingston County
Census Tract 7221, Livingston County
Census Tract 7223, Livingston County
Census Tract 7225, Livingston County
Census Tract 7240.01, Livingston County
Census Tract 7240.02, Livingston County
Census Tract 7240.03, Livingston County
Census Tract 7250, Livingston County
Census Tract 7251, Livingston County
Census Tract 7301.01, Livingston County
Census Tract 7301.02, Livingston County
Census Tract 7306, Livingston County
Census Tract 7311, Livingston County
Census Tract 7321, Livingston County
Census Tract 7331, Livingston County
Census Tract 7336.01, Livingston County
Census Tract 7336.02, Livingston County
Census Tract 7402, Livingston County
Census Tract 7403, Livingston County
Census Tract 7405, Livingston County
Census Tract 7406, Livingston County
Census Tract 7407, Livingston County
Census Tract 7408, Livingston County
Census Tract 7409, Livingston County
Census Tract 7411, Livingston County
Census Tract 7416.01, Livingston County
Census Tract 7416.02, Livingston County
Census Tract 7422.01, Livingston County
Census Tract 7422.02, Livingston County

10.5%
15.2%
26.1%
21.8%
22.8%
18.7%
19.1%
19.6%
18.3%
21.0%
36.3%
27.8%
17.8%
20.3%
27.8%
24.6%
33.0%
18.1%
27.7%
30.5%
14.4%
36.9%
34.4%
9.8%
14.4%
15.4%
21.0%
31.7%
16.5%
24.9%
20.2%
14.8%
15.1%
18.3%
18.9%
12.2%
14.1%
10.2%
33.0%
39.9%
17.2%
32.7%
28.6%

Census Tract 7424.01, Livingston County
Census Tract 7424.02, Livingston County
Census Tract 7425, Livingston County
Census Tract 7427, Livingston County
Census Tract 7429, Livingston County
Census Tract 7433, Livingston County
Census Tract 7434, Livingston County
Census Tract 7435, Livingston County
Census Tract 7436, Livingston County
Census Tract 7437, Livingston County
Census Tract 7438, Livingston County
Census Tract 7439, Livingston County
Census Tract 7442, Livingston County
Census Tract 7444, Livingston County
Census Tract 7446, Livingston County
Census Tract 7447, Livingston County
Census Tract 7448, Livingston County
Census Tract 7449, Livingston County
Census Tract 9601, Luce County
Census Tract 9602, Luce County
Census Tract 9501, Mackinac County
Census Tract 9502, Mackinac County
Census Tract 9503, Mackinac County
Census Tract 9504, Mackinac County
Census Tract 9505, Mackinac County
Census Tract 2067, Macomb County
Census Tract 2100, Macomb County
Census Tract 2110, Macomb County
Census Tract 2120, Macomb County
Census Tract 2140, Macomb County
Census Tract 2145, Macomb County
Census Tract 2150, Macomb County
Census Tract 2152, Macomb County
Census Tract 2153, Macomb County
Census Tract 2155, Macomb County
Census Tract 2160, Macomb County
Census Tract 2170, Macomb County
Census Tract 2180, Macomb County
Census Tract 2200.01, Macomb County
Census Tract 2200.02, Macomb County
Census Tract 2211, Macomb County
Census Tract 2212, Macomb County
Census Tract 2215, Macomb County

45.3%
24.1%
18.1%
29.5%
13.0%
15.3%
14.4%
17.2%
14.2%
29.1%
17.7%
27.5%
23.2%
13.3%
17.7%
27.6%
16.5%
23.0%
21.3%
19.8%
25.1%
16.5%
22.1%
22.9%
30.0%
25.2%
29.2%
29.4%
22.8%
19.1%
22.1%
25.3%
17.4%
30.1%
28.1%
22.5%
13.5%
27.1%
16.1%
28.7%
17.9%
19.4%
15.6%

Census Tract 2218, Macomb County
Census Tract 2221.01, Macomb County
Census Tract 2221.02, Macomb County
Census Tract 2225, Macomb County
Census Tract 2228, Macomb County
Census Tract 2234, Macomb County
Census Tract 2235, Macomb County
Census Tract 2238, Macomb County
Census Tract 2239, Macomb County
Census Tract 2240, Macomb County
Census Tract 2241, Macomb County
Census Tract 2242, Macomb County
Census Tract 2243, Macomb County
Census Tract 2244, Macomb County
Census Tract 2245, Macomb County
Census Tract 2246, Macomb County
Census Tract 2251, Macomb County
Census Tract 2252, Macomb County
Census Tract 2253, Macomb County
Census Tract 2254, Macomb County
Census Tract 2255, Macomb County
Census Tract 2256, Macomb County
Census Tract 2257.01, Macomb County
Census Tract 2257.02, Macomb County
Census Tract 2258, Macomb County
Census Tract 2259, Macomb County
Census Tract 2261, Macomb County
Census Tract 2264, Macomb County
Census Tract 2267, Macomb County
Census Tract 2270, Macomb County
Census Tract 2273, Macomb County
Census Tract 2280, Macomb County
Census Tract 2281, Macomb County
Census Tract 2300, Macomb County
Census Tract 2302, Macomb County
Census Tract 2303, Macomb County
Census Tract 2304, Macomb County
Census Tract 2305, Macomb County
Census Tract 2306.01, Macomb County
Census Tract 2306.02, Macomb County
Census Tract 2307, Macomb County
Census Tract 2308, Macomb County
Census Tract 2309, Macomb County

18.4%
28.6%
20.2%
31.6%
17.0%
19.7%
23.4%
19.6%
18.8%
22.3%
15.2%
22.0%
19.0%
13.9%
21.1%
26.5%
27.0%
16.1%
32.3%
18.7%
17.8%
31.0%
32.4%
20.8%
21.6%
25.4%
15.6%
19.1%
20.9%
22.6%
33.5%
30.2%
32.0%
38.7%
14.8%
28.7%
25.4%
34.6%
27.9%
47.3%
27.8%
29.4%
27.0%

Census Tract 2310, Macomb County
Census Tract 2311, Macomb County
Census Tract 2312, Macomb County
Census Tract 2314, Macomb County
Census Tract 2315, Macomb County
Census Tract 2316, Macomb County
Census Tract 2317, Macomb County
Census Tract 2318, Macomb County
Census Tract 2319, Macomb County
Census Tract 2320, Macomb County
Census Tract 2321, Macomb County
Census Tract 2322, Macomb County
Census Tract 2323, Macomb County
Census Tract 2324, Macomb County
Census Tract 2325, Macomb County
Census Tract 2330, Macomb County
Census Tract 2400, Macomb County
Census Tract 2403, Macomb County
Census Tract 2404, Macomb County
Census Tract 2405, Macomb County
Census Tract 2406, Macomb County
Census Tract 2407, Macomb County
Census Tract 2408, Macomb County
Census Tract 2409, Macomb County
Census Tract 2410, Macomb County
Census Tract 2412, Macomb County
Census Tract 2413, Macomb County
Census Tract 2414, Macomb County
Census Tract 2415, Macomb County
Census Tract 2416, Macomb County
Census Tract 2417, Macomb County
Census Tract 2418, Macomb County
Census Tract 2419, Macomb County
Census Tract 2420, Macomb County
Census Tract 2421, Macomb County
Census Tract 2425, Macomb County
Census Tract 2430, Macomb County
Census Tract 2435, Macomb County
Census Tract 2440, Macomb County
Census Tract 2450, Macomb County
Census Tract 2451, Macomb County
Census Tract 2452, Macomb County
Census Tract 2453, Macomb County

24.8%
27.4%
27.2%
29.5%
26.2%
29.9%
40.8%
28.9%
21.2%
23.2%
30.1%
31.6%
36.7%
32.8%
16.7%
20.2%
40.7%
27.5%
29.9%
22.0%
28.7%
15.5%
36.8%
18.3%
32.5%
34.7%
31.0%
16.2%
39.3%
32.7%
34.9%
25.9%
25.0%
37.5%
31.2%
34.1%
20.3%
27.3%
23.8%
45.8%
25.4%
45.8%
25.7%

Census Tract 2454, Macomb County
Census Tract 2471, Macomb County
Census Tract 2472, Macomb County
Census Tract 2473, Macomb County
Census Tract 2474, Macomb County
Census Tract 2475, Macomb County
Census Tract 2476.01, Macomb County
Census Tract 2476.02, Macomb County
Census Tract 2500, Macomb County
Census Tract 2501, Macomb County
Census Tract 2502, Macomb County
Census Tract 2503, Macomb County
Census Tract 2504, Macomb County
Census Tract 2505, Macomb County
Census Tract 2506, Macomb County
Census Tract 2507, Macomb County
Census Tract 2508, Macomb County
Census Tract 2509, Macomb County
Census Tract 2510, Macomb County
Census Tract 2511, Macomb County
Census Tract 2512, Macomb County
Census Tract 2513, Macomb County
Census Tract 2514, Macomb County
Census Tract 2515, Macomb County
Census Tract 2516, Macomb County
Census Tract 2517, Macomb County
Census Tract 2518, Macomb County
Census Tract 2519, Macomb County
Census Tract 2520, Macomb County
Census Tract 2521, Macomb County
Census Tract 2522, Macomb County
Census Tract 2540, Macomb County
Census Tract 2541, Macomb County
Census Tract 2542, Macomb County
Census Tract 2545, Macomb County
Census Tract 2550, Macomb County
Census Tract 2551, Macomb County
Census Tract 2552, Macomb County
Census Tract 2553, Macomb County
Census Tract 2554, Macomb County
Census Tract 2555, Macomb County
Census Tract 2556, Macomb County
Census Tract 2557, Macomb County

43.6%
31.5%
20.1%
19.4%
17.2%
34.1%
45.6%
35.9%
18.1%
28.0%
29.8%
26.8%
18.5%
17.2%
21.3%
22.7%
22.3%
17.8%
17.9%
17.8%
19.5%
24.1%
18.8%
23.0%
22.2%
27.7%
25.4%
20.9%
19.6%
21.4%
20.8%
23.1%
32.8%
21.8%
28.0%
30.7%
25.1%
43.6%
27.9%
27.2%
19.7%
20.6%
33.0%

Census Tract 2558, Macomb County
Census Tract 2559, Macomb County
Census Tract 2560, Macomb County
Census Tract 2561, Macomb County
Census Tract 2562, Macomb County
Census Tract 2563, Macomb County
Census Tract 2564, Macomb County
Census Tract 2565, Macomb County
Census Tract 2566, Macomb County
Census Tract 2567, Macomb County
Census Tract 2568, Macomb County
Census Tract 2580, Macomb County
Census Tract 2581, Macomb County
Census Tract 2582, Macomb County
Census Tract 2583, Macomb County
Census Tract 2584, Macomb County
Census Tract 2585, Macomb County
Census Tract 2586, Macomb County
Census Tract 2587, Macomb County
Census Tract 2588, Macomb County
Census Tract 2589, Macomb County
Census Tract 2600, Macomb County
Census Tract 2601, Macomb County
Census Tract 2602, Macomb County
Census Tract 2603, Macomb County
Census Tract 2604, Macomb County
Census Tract 2606, Macomb County
Census Tract 2607, Macomb County
Census Tract 2608, Macomb County
Census Tract 2609, Macomb County
Census Tract 2610, Macomb County
Census Tract 2611, Macomb County
Census Tract 2612, Macomb County
Census Tract 2613, Macomb County
Census Tract 2614, Macomb County
Census Tract 2615, Macomb County
Census Tract 2616, Macomb County
Census Tract 2617, Macomb County
Census Tract 2618, Macomb County
Census Tract 2619, Macomb County
Census Tract 2620, Macomb County
Census Tract 2621, Macomb County
Census Tract 2622, Macomb County

22.7%
30.6%
26.2%
29.8%
39.8%
16.1%
20.5%
27.3%
34.8%
28.4%
24.3%
24.5%
24.9%
39.1%
28.9%
31.7%
22.0%
40.1%
37.2%
26.8%
35.9%
17.4%
37.2%
27.0%
21.7%
21.7%
33.5%
24.5%
25.7%
20.7%
35.9%
38.8%
16.3%
23.7%
22.1%
33.9%
20.0%
40.9%
12.8%
23.1%
16.9%
44.3%
21.0%

Census Tract 2623, Macomb County
Census Tract 2624, Macomb County
Census Tract 2625, Macomb County
Census Tract 2626, Macomb County
Census Tract 2627, Macomb County
Census Tract 2628, Macomb County
Census Tract 2629, Macomb County
Census Tract 2632, Macomb County
Census Tract 2634, Macomb County
Census Tract 2635, Macomb County
Census Tract 2636, Macomb County
Census Tract 2637, Macomb County
Census Tract 2638, Macomb County
Census Tract 2639, Macomb County
Census Tract 2640, Macomb County
Census Tract 2642, Macomb County
Census Tract 2676, Macomb County
Census Tract 2680, Macomb County
Census Tract 2681, Macomb County
Census Tract 2682, Macomb County
Census Tract 2683, Macomb County
Census Tract 2684, Macomb County
Census Tract 9820, Macomb County
Census Tract 1, Manistee County
Census Tract 2, Manistee County
Census Tract 3, Manistee County
Census Tract 4, Manistee County
Census Tract 5, Manistee County
Census Tract 6, Manistee County
Census Tract 7, Manistee County
Census Tract 8, Manistee County
Census Tract 9, Manistee County
Census Tract 1, Marquette County
Census Tract 2, Marquette County
Census Tract 3, Marquette County
Census Tract 4, Marquette County
Census Tract 5, Marquette County
Census Tract 6, Marquette County
Census Tract 7, Marquette County
Census Tract 11, Marquette County
Census Tract 12, Marquette County
Census Tract 13, Marquette County
Census Tract 15, Marquette County

21.0%
28.0%
32.9%
37.3%
24.5%
40.0%
38.0%
59.8%
28.9%
41.8%
39.2%
26.3%
41.5%
35.4%
45.1%
50.7%
15.6%
26.4%
38.9%
14.4%
37.5%
49.9%
100.0%
31.4%
22.7%
27.7%
19.0%
27.4%
24.2%
21.9%
23.5%
24.1%
28.7%
35.5%
30.9%
32.9%
54.5%
50.0%
31.6%
19.6%
21.1%
19.1%
18.0%

Census Tract 16, Marquette County
Census Tract 17, Marquette County
Census Tract 18, Marquette County
Census Tract 19, Marquette County
Census Tract 20, Marquette County
Census Tract 21, Marquette County
Census Tract 22, Marquette County
Census Tract 23, Marquette County
Census Tract 24, Marquette County
Census Tract 25, Marquette County
Census Tract 26, Marquette County
Census Tract 28, Marquette County
Census Tract 29, Marquette County
Census Tract 9501, Mason County
Census Tract 9502, Mason County
Census Tract 9503, Mason County
Census Tract 9504, Mason County
Census Tract 9505, Mason County
Census Tract 9506, Mason County
Census Tract 9507, Mason County
Census Tract 9508, Mason County
Census Tract 9601, Mecosta County
Census Tract 9602, Mecosta County
Census Tract 9603, Mecosta County
Census Tract 9604, Mecosta County
Census Tract 9605, Mecosta County
Census Tract 9606, Mecosta County
Census Tract 9607, Mecosta County
Census Tract 9608, Mecosta County
Census Tract 9609, Mecosta County
Census Tract 9610, Mecosta County
Census Tract 9601, Menominee County
Census Tract 9602, Menominee County
Census Tract 9603, Menominee County
Census Tract 9604, Menominee County
Census Tract 9605, Menominee County
Census Tract 9606, Menominee County
Census Tract 9607, Menominee County
Census Tract 2901, Midland County
Census Tract 2902, Midland County
Census Tract 2903, Midland County
Census Tract 2904, Midland County
Census Tract 2905, Midland County

26.4%
27.6%
20.5%
21.5%
23.6%
15.3%
15.1%
19.7%
39.7%
13.7%
19.4%
22.1%
19.8%
23.2%
21.2%
20.6%
30.4%
32.3%
28.8%
32.1%
25.2%
23.0%
25.5%
15.3%
25.6%
37.3%
36.7%
36.6%
25.5%
26.4%
15.6%
20.5%
18.3%
16.9%
12.9%
22.8%
18.1%
31.3%
31.3%
41.3%
15.8%
15.6%
15.8%

Census Tract 2906, Midland County
Census Tract 2907, Midland County
Census Tract 2908, Midland County
Census Tract 2909, Midland County
Census Tract 2910, Midland County
Census Tract 2911.01, Midland County
Census Tract 2911.02, Midland County
Census Tract 2912, Midland County
Census Tract 2913, Midland County
Census Tract 2914, Midland County
Census Tract 2915, Midland County
Census Tract 2916.01, Midland County
Census Tract 2916.02, Midland County
Census Tract 2917, Midland County
Census Tract 9601, Missaukee County
Census Tract 9602, Missaukee County
Census Tract 9603, Missaukee County
Census Tract 9604, Missaukee County
Census Tract 8301, Monroe County
Census Tract 8302, Monroe County
Census Tract 8303, Monroe County
Census Tract 8304, Monroe County
Census Tract 8305, Monroe County
Census Tract 8306, Monroe County
Census Tract 8307, Monroe County
Census Tract 8308, Monroe County
Census Tract 8309, Monroe County
Census Tract 8310, Monroe County
Census Tract 8311, Monroe County
Census Tract 8312, Monroe County
Census Tract 8313, Monroe County
Census Tract 8314, Monroe County
Census Tract 8315, Monroe County
Census Tract 8316, Monroe County
Census Tract 8317, Monroe County
Census Tract 8318, Monroe County
Census Tract 8319, Monroe County
Census Tract 8320, Monroe County
Census Tract 8321, Monroe County
Census Tract 8322, Monroe County
Census Tract 8323, Monroe County
Census Tract 8324, Monroe County
Census Tract 8325, Monroe County

31.3%
21.0%
13.5%
17.3%
26.5%
20.5%
17.3%
18.9%
19.6%
17.4%
26.6%
19.2%
18.8%
27.8%
28.7%
29.7%
23.1%
21.5%
18.3%
21.4%
19.8%
18.9%
19.5%
16.9%
23.3%
20.8%
15.0%
22.8%
15.3%
29.0%
27.6%
37.8%
35.7%
32.9%
23.4%
39.3%
36.2%
19.3%
49.2%
36.2%
28.6%
24.9%
25.2%

Census Tract 8326, Monroe County
Census Tract 8327, Monroe County
Census Tract 8328, Monroe County
Census Tract 8329, Monroe County
Census Tract 8330, Monroe County
Census Tract 8331, Monroe County
Census Tract 8332, Monroe County
Census Tract 8333, Monroe County
Census Tract 8335, Monroe County
Census Tract 8336, Monroe County
Census Tract 8337, Monroe County
Census Tract 8338, Monroe County
Census Tract 8339, Monroe County
Census Tract 9701, Montcalm County
Census Tract 9702, Montcalm County
Census Tract 9703, Montcalm County
Census Tract 9704, Montcalm County
Census Tract 9705, Montcalm County
Census Tract 9706, Montcalm County
Census Tract 9707, Montcalm County
Census Tract 9708, Montcalm County
Census Tract 9709, Montcalm County
Census Tract 9710, Montcalm County
Census Tract 9711, Montcalm County
Census Tract 9712, Montcalm County
Census Tract 9713, Montcalm County
Census Tract 9101, Montmorency County
Census Tract 9102, Montmorency County
Census Tract 9103, Montmorency County
Census Tract 9104, Montmorency County
Census Tract 9105, Montmorency County
Census Tract 1, Muskegon County
Census Tract 3, Muskegon County
Census Tract 4.01, Muskegon County
Census Tract 4.02, Muskegon County
Census Tract 5, Muskegon County
Census Tract 6.01, Muskegon County
Census Tract 8, Muskegon County
Census Tract 9, Muskegon County
Census Tract 10, Muskegon County
Census Tract 12, Muskegon County
Census Tract 13, Muskegon County
Census Tract 14.02, Muskegon County

19.0%
21.5%
11.6%
18.6%
15.6%
17.6%
11.2%
25.4%
38.1%
25.9%
23.9%
26.2%
18.1%
18.1%
30.0%
26.0%
29.0%
23.9%
17.1%
25.2%
23.7%
29.4%
24.6%
21.3%
29.7%
29.5%
25.0%
14.6%
23.0%
26.4%
27.9%
35.4%
40.7%
25.2%
24.2%
42.5%
39.4%
44.7%
28.5%
25.8%
41.1%
35.9%
43.5%

Census Tract 15, Muskegon County
Census Tract 16, Muskegon County
Census Tract 17, Muskegon County
Census Tract 18, Muskegon County
Census Tract 19.01, Muskegon County
Census Tract 19.02, Muskegon County
Census Tract 20, Muskegon County
Census Tract 21, Muskegon County
Census Tract 22, Muskegon County
Census Tract 23, Muskegon County
Census Tract 24, Muskegon County
Census Tract 25, Muskegon County
Census Tract 26.01, Muskegon County
Census Tract 26.02, Muskegon County
Census Tract 27, Muskegon County
Census Tract 28, Muskegon County
Census Tract 29, Muskegon County
Census Tract 30, Muskegon County
Census Tract 31, Muskegon County
Census Tract 32, Muskegon County
Census Tract 33, Muskegon County
Census Tract 34, Muskegon County
Census Tract 35, Muskegon County
Census Tract 36, Muskegon County
Census Tract 37, Muskegon County
Census Tract 38, Muskegon County
Census Tract 39, Muskegon County
Census Tract 40, Muskegon County
Census Tract 42, Muskegon County
Census Tract 43, Muskegon County
Census Tract 9701, Newaygo County
Census Tract 9703, Newaygo County
Census Tract 9704, Newaygo County
Census Tract 9705, Newaygo County
Census Tract 9706, Newaygo County
Census Tract 9707, Newaygo County
Census Tract 9708, Newaygo County
Census Tract 9709, Newaygo County
Census Tract 9710, Newaygo County
Census Tract 9711, Newaygo County
Census Tract 9712, Newaygo County
Census Tract 1200, Oakland County
Census Tract 1203, Oakland County

21.0%
15.4%
17.1%
16.3%
23.0%
22.4%
19.4%
35.5%
23.6%
17.8%
28.2%
14.4%
33.2%
28.4%
22.2%
17.0%
23.4%
19.7%
19.4%
19.2%
22.6%
20.3%
17.9%
15.1%
20.0%
21.0%
14.7%
21.8%
60.2%
40.5%
24.6%
23.2%
20.1%
28.1%
22.7%
27.6%
30.1%
19.5%
18.2%
23.9%
25.6%
27.3%
29.3%

Census Tract 1210, Oakland County
Census Tract 1214, Oakland County
Census Tract 1215, Oakland County
Census Tract 1217, Oakland County
Census Tract 1218, Oakland County
Census Tract 1222, Oakland County
Census Tract 1224, Oakland County
Census Tract 1227, Oakland County
Census Tract 1229, Oakland County
Census Tract 1230, Oakland County
Census Tract 1231, Oakland County
Census Tract 1240, Oakland County
Census Tract 1245, Oakland County
Census Tract 1250, Oakland County
Census Tract 1256, Oakland County
Census Tract 1262, Oakland County
Census Tract 1263, Oakland County
Census Tract 1264, Oakland County
Census Tract 1265, Oakland County
Census Tract 1270, Oakland County
Census Tract 1271, Oakland County
Census Tract 1272, Oakland County
Census Tract 1273, Oakland County
Census Tract 1274, Oakland County
Census Tract 1275, Oakland County
Census Tract 1276, Oakland County
Census Tract 1277, Oakland County
Census Tract 1280, Oakland County
Census Tract 1281, Oakland County
Census Tract 1282, Oakland County
Census Tract 1283, Oakland County
Census Tract 1284, Oakland County
Census Tract 1285, Oakland County
Census Tract 1286, Oakland County
Census Tract 1287, Oakland County
Census Tract 1288, Oakland County
Census Tract 1289, Oakland County
Census Tract 1290, Oakland County
Census Tract 1300, Oakland County
Census Tract 1301, Oakland County
Census Tract 1302, Oakland County
Census Tract 1303, Oakland County
Census Tract 1304, Oakland County

23.5%
15.7%
26.0%
18.2%
23.1%
19.8%
18.5%
23.4%
19.3%
29.1%
8.9%
18.1%
32.0%
25.4%
15.8%
17.2%
25.1%
22.8%
14.5%
29.0%
15.7%
16.6%
25.6%
14.8%
23.1%
19.2%
28.7%
17.0%
17.0%
13.6%
19.4%
35.5%
23.6%
19.6%
10.9%
17.4%
13.4%
21.0%
24.3%
24.3%
23.8%
17.0%
18.5%

Census Tract 1305, Oakland County
Census Tract 1306, Oakland County
Census Tract 1307, Oakland County
Census Tract 1311, Oakland County
Census Tract 1313, Oakland County
Census Tract 1314, Oakland County
Census Tract 1315, Oakland County
Census Tract 1316, Oakland County
Census Tract 1318, Oakland County
Census Tract 1321, Oakland County
Census Tract 1325, Oakland County
Census Tract 1326, Oakland County
Census Tract 1327, Oakland County
Census Tract 1330.01, Oakland County
Census Tract 1330.02, Oakland County
Census Tract 1330.03, Oakland County
Census Tract 1331, Oakland County
Census Tract 1340, Oakland County
Census Tract 1343, Oakland County
Census Tract 1344, Oakland County
Census Tract 1345, Oakland County
Census Tract 1346, Oakland County
Census Tract 1347, Oakland County
Census Tract 1348, Oakland County
Census Tract 1349, Oakland County
Census Tract 1350, Oakland County
Census Tract 1351, Oakland County
Census Tract 1352, Oakland County
Census Tract 1353, Oakland County
Census Tract 1360, Oakland County
Census Tract 1361.01, Oakland County
Census Tract 1361.02, Oakland County
Census Tract 1363, Oakland County
Census Tract 1365, Oakland County
Census Tract 1366, Oakland County
Census Tract 1367, Oakland County
Census Tract 1368, Oakland County
Census Tract 1371, Oakland County
Census Tract 1374, Oakland County
Census Tract 1377, Oakland County
Census Tract 1378, Oakland County
Census Tract 1381, Oakland County
Census Tract 1383.01, Oakland County

18.6%
22.1%
21.7%
24.1%
21.7%
19.0%
24.0%
15.8%
21.7%
22.7%
18.6%
19.4%
25.6%
13.3%
11.1%
22.5%
41.4%
21.9%
25.9%
14.6%
25.9%
20.4%
30.1%
34.7%
27.5%
22.9%
18.6%
20.5%
16.5%
38.1%
22.1%
26.6%
30.4%
16.9%
23.7%
9.1%
35.0%
25.8%
15.7%
22.9%
13.3%
19.3%
16.9%

Census Tract 1383.02, Oakland County
Census Tract 1386, Oakland County
Census Tract 1392, Oakland County
Census Tract 1394, Oakland County
Census Tract 1401, Oakland County
Census Tract 1403.01, Oakland County
Census Tract 1403.02, Oakland County
Census Tract 1405, Oakland County
Census Tract 1406, Oakland County
Census Tract 1407, Oakland County
Census Tract 1408, Oakland County
Census Tract 1409, Oakland County
Census Tract 1410, Oakland County
Census Tract 1411, Oakland County
Census Tract 1412, Oakland County
Census Tract 1413, Oakland County
Census Tract 1414, Oakland County
Census Tract 1415, Oakland County
Census Tract 1416, Oakland County
Census Tract 1417, Oakland County
Census Tract 1420, Oakland County
Census Tract 1421, Oakland County
Census Tract 1422, Oakland County
Census Tract 1423, Oakland County
Census Tract 1424, Oakland County
Census Tract 1425, Oakland County
Census Tract 1426, Oakland County
Census Tract 1427, Oakland County
Census Tract 1435, Oakland County
Census Tract 1441, Oakland County
Census Tract 1442, Oakland County
Census Tract 1443, Oakland County
Census Tract 1444, Oakland County
Census Tract 1445, Oakland County
Census Tract 1446, Oakland County
Census Tract 1447.01, Oakland County
Census Tract 1448, Oakland County
Census Tract 1449, Oakland County
Census Tract 1451, Oakland County
Census Tract 1452, Oakland County
Census Tract 1453, Oakland County
Census Tract 1454, Oakland County
Census Tract 1455.01, Oakland County

17.3%
16.6%
29.1%
21.2%
20.8%
30.0%
27.1%
33.6%
30.8%
27.9%
20.3%
31.6%
33.1%
34.5%
43.9%
38.5%
28.0%
35.4%
31.5%
38.3%
41.9%
45.5%
36.6%
38.4%
32.3%
33.9%
29.9%
42.9%
21.3%
28.1%
18.7%
18.6%
24.4%
22.0%
25.3%
30.6%
19.9%
42.4%
20.3%
37.8%
23.1%
28.1%
23.6%

Census Tract 1455.02, Oakland County
Census Tract 1456, Oakland County
Census Tract 1457, Oakland County
Census Tract 1459, Oakland County
Census Tract 1500, Oakland County
Census Tract 1501, Oakland County
Census Tract 1502, Oakland County
Census Tract 1503, Oakland County
Census Tract 1504, Oakland County
Census Tract 1505, Oakland County
Census Tract 1506, Oakland County
Census Tract 1507, Oakland County
Census Tract 1508, Oakland County
Census Tract 1509, Oakland County
Census Tract 1510, Oakland County
Census Tract 1520, Oakland County
Census Tract 1526, Oakland County
Census Tract 1527, Oakland County
Census Tract 1529, Oakland County
Census Tract 1530, Oakland County
Census Tract 1531, Oakland County
Census Tract 1532, Oakland County
Census Tract 1533, Oakland County
Census Tract 1540, Oakland County
Census Tract 1541, Oakland County
Census Tract 1542, Oakland County
Census Tract 1545, Oakland County
Census Tract 1546, Oakland County
Census Tract 1560, Oakland County
Census Tract 1561, Oakland County
Census Tract 1562, Oakland County
Census Tract 1563, Oakland County
Census Tract 1564, Oakland County
Census Tract 1565, Oakland County
Census Tract 1569, Oakland County
Census Tract 1570, Oakland County
Census Tract 1571, Oakland County
Census Tract 1572, Oakland County
Census Tract 1573, Oakland County
Census Tract 1574, Oakland County
Census Tract 1575, Oakland County
Census Tract 1576, Oakland County
Census Tract 1577, Oakland County

30.4%
19.5%
18.7%
33.9%
27.3%
29.0%
28.5%
21.7%
23.0%
16.8%
22.1%
18.2%
24.3%
33.8%
18.8%
19.7%
25.2%
24.4%
24.7%
22.6%
13.5%
19.9%
30.8%
23.6%
30.2%
38.0%
20.7%
21.0%
21.1%
21.3%
15.2%
25.9%
34.0%
23.7%
26.9%
22.0%
19.9%
40.7%
29.7%
36.6%
54.0%
27.2%
27.2%

Census Tract 1578, Oakland County
Census Tract 1579, Oakland County
Census Tract 1580, Oakland County
Census Tract 1581, Oakland County
Census Tract 1582, Oakland County
Census Tract 1590, Oakland County
Census Tract 1600, Oakland County
Census Tract 1603, Oakland County
Census Tract 1604, Oakland County
Census Tract 1605, Oakland County
Census Tract 1606, Oakland County
Census Tract 1607, Oakland County
Census Tract 1608, Oakland County
Census Tract 1609, Oakland County
Census Tract 1610, Oakland County
Census Tract 1611, Oakland County
Census Tract 1612, Oakland County
Census Tract 1613, Oakland County
Census Tract 1614, Oakland County
Census Tract 1615, Oakland County
Census Tract 1616, Oakland County
Census Tract 1617, Oakland County
Census Tract 1618, Oakland County
Census Tract 1619, Oakland County
Census Tract 1620, Oakland County
Census Tract 1621, Oakland County
Census Tract 1622, Oakland County
Census Tract 1623, Oakland County
Census Tract 1624, Oakland County
Census Tract 1625, Oakland County
Census Tract 1650, Oakland County
Census Tract 1651, Oakland County
Census Tract 1652, Oakland County
Census Tract 1660, Oakland County
Census Tract 1661, Oakland County
Census Tract 1662, Oakland County
Census Tract 1664, Oakland County
Census Tract 1665, Oakland County
Census Tract 1666, Oakland County
Census Tract 1667, Oakland County
Census Tract 1668, Oakland County
Census Tract 1669, Oakland County
Census Tract 1670, Oakland County

30.4%
28.7%
18.4%
25.3%
14.1%
24.2%
19.0%
59.8%
55.0%
39.3%
29.5%
31.7%
39.5%
30.4%
35.6%
54.1%
25.9%
31.2%
41.9%
14.0%
44.2%
28.6%
51.2%
22.9%
30.2%
55.7%
54.1%
35.0%
24.7%
30.6%
21.9%
21.6%
22.6%
26.5%
32.6%
19.5%
21.3%
11.4%
39.9%
25.7%
19.6%
15.5%
27.0%

Census Tract 1673, Oakland County
Census Tract 1674, Oakland County
Census Tract 1675, Oakland County
Census Tract 1678, Oakland County
Census Tract 1679, Oakland County
Census Tract 1681, Oakland County
Census Tract 1684, Oakland County
Census Tract 1685, Oakland County
Census Tract 1686, Oakland County
Census Tract 1687, Oakland County
Census Tract 1688, Oakland County
Census Tract 1689, Oakland County
Census Tract 1700, Oakland County
Census Tract 1701, Oakland County
Census Tract 1702, Oakland County
Census Tract 1703, Oakland County
Census Tract 1704, Oakland County
Census Tract 1710, Oakland County
Census Tract 1711, Oakland County
Census Tract 1712, Oakland County
Census Tract 1713, Oakland County
Census Tract 1714, Oakland County
Census Tract 1715, Oakland County
Census Tract 1716, Oakland County
Census Tract 1724, Oakland County
Census Tract 1725, Oakland County
Census Tract 1730, Oakland County
Census Tract 1731, Oakland County
Census Tract 1732, Oakland County
Census Tract 1733, Oakland County
Census Tract 1734, Oakland County
Census Tract 1735, Oakland County
Census Tract 1736, Oakland County
Census Tract 1750, Oakland County
Census Tract 1751, Oakland County
Census Tract 1752, Oakland County
Census Tract 1753, Oakland County
Census Tract 1800, Oakland County
Census Tract 1801, Oakland County
Census Tract 1802, Oakland County
Census Tract 1803, Oakland County
Census Tract 1810, Oakland County
Census Tract 1811, Oakland County

37.6%
38.4%
31.4%
30.9%
26.6%
17.5%
13.5%
22.1%
21.3%
28.4%
20.6%
36.7%
12.4%
15.1%
14.0%
15.6%
21.9%
34.0%
23.6%
25.5%
37.1%
28.7%
39.6%
48.3%
51.7%
43.2%
23.3%
29.1%
15.7%
13.2%
23.6%
29.2%
24.9%
33.7%
35.1%
44.6%
31.8%
14.2%
26.5%
20.8%
25.2%
46.6%
20.1%

Census Tract 1812, Oakland County
Census Tract 1813, Oakland County
Census Tract 1814, Oakland County
Census Tract 1815, Oakland County
Census Tract 1816, Oakland County
Census Tract 1830, Oakland County
Census Tract 1831, Oakland County
Census Tract 1832, Oakland County
Census Tract 1833, Oakland County
Census Tract 1834, Oakland County
Census Tract 1835, Oakland County
Census Tract 1836, Oakland County
Census Tract 1837, Oakland County
Census Tract 1838, Oakland County
Census Tract 1839, Oakland County
Census Tract 1840, Oakland County
Census Tract 1841, Oakland County
Census Tract 1842, Oakland County
Census Tract 1843, Oakland County
Census Tract 1844, Oakland County
Census Tract 1845, Oakland County
Census Tract 1846, Oakland County
Census Tract 1847, Oakland County
Census Tract 1870, Oakland County
Census Tract 1880, Oakland County
Census Tract 1881, Oakland County
Census Tract 1902, Oakland County
Census Tract 1904, Oakland County
Census Tract 1905, Oakland County
Census Tract 1907, Oakland County
Census Tract 1908, Oakland County
Census Tract 1910, Oakland County
Census Tract 1911, Oakland County
Census Tract 1912, Oakland County
Census Tract 1913, Oakland County
Census Tract 1920, Oakland County
Census Tract 1922, Oakland County
Census Tract 1924, Oakland County
Census Tract 1925, Oakland County
Census Tract 1927, Oakland County
Census Tract 1928, Oakland County
Census Tract 1930, Oakland County
Census Tract 1931, Oakland County

26.6%
24.4%
23.1%
32.1%
33.5%
25.5%
22.6%
28.6%
35.6%
25.9%
27.7%
18.4%
19.4%
13.8%
19.6%
17.4%
26.9%
24.4%
19.4%
28.8%
24.5%
18.5%
16.4%
18.9%
19.2%
14.0%
13.6%
17.1%
16.4%
9.1%
25.9%
19.6%
30.2%
28.4%
20.2%
25.7%
12.7%
17.3%
11.1%
22.7%
23.2%
14.3%
26.5%

Census Tract 1933, Oakland County
Census Tract 1934, Oakland County
Census Tract 1935, Oakland County
Census Tract 1936, Oakland County
Census Tract 1937, Oakland County
Census Tract 1940, Oakland County
Census Tract 1941, Oakland County
Census Tract 1942, Oakland County
Census Tract 1943, Oakland County
Census Tract 1944, Oakland County
Census Tract 1945, Oakland County
Census Tract 1946, Oakland County
Census Tract 1960, Oakland County
Census Tract 1961, Oakland County
Census Tract 1962, Oakland County
Census Tract 1963, Oakland County
Census Tract 1964, Oakland County
Census Tract 1965, Oakland County
Census Tract 1966, Oakland County
Census Tract 1967, Oakland County
Census Tract 1968, Oakland County
Census Tract 1969, Oakland County
Census Tract 1970, Oakland County
Census Tract 1971, Oakland County
Census Tract 1972, Oakland County
Census Tract 1973, Oakland County
Census Tract 1974, Oakland County
Census Tract 1975, Oakland County
Census Tract 1976, Oakland County
Census Tract 1977.01, Oakland County
Census Tract 1977.02, Oakland County
Census Tract 1979, Oakland County
Census Tract 1980, Oakland County
Census Tract 1981, Oakland County
Census Tract 103, Oceana County
Census Tract 104, Oceana County
Census Tract 105, Oceana County
Census Tract 106, Oceana County
Census Tract 108, Oceana County
Census Tract 109, Oceana County
Census Tract 110, Oceana County
Census Tract 9501, Ogemaw County
Census Tract 9502, Ogemaw County

34.4%
16.7%
34.6%
18.5%
29.1%
24.3%
10.5%
18.1%
14.7%
39.6%
46.3%
24.3%
11.0%
14.0%
20.9%
21.2%
14.5%
22.1%
12.8%
12.3%
19.4%
19.0%
17.2%
15.3%
18.9%
21.7%
25.2%
20.1%
18.7%
20.6%
18.4%
11.3%
20.9%
38.3%
19.2%
26.0%
23.8%
19.9%
24.8%
21.3%
27.7%
30.4%
24.9%

Census Tract 9503, Ogemaw County
Census Tract 9504, Ogemaw County
Census Tract 9505, Ogemaw County
Census Tract 9506, Ogemaw County
Census Tract 9509, Ogemaw County
Census Tract 9701, Ontonagon County
Census Tract 9702, Ontonagon County
Census Tract 9703, Ontonagon County
Census Tract 9701, Osceola County
Census Tract 9702, Osceola County
Census Tract 9703, Osceola County
Census Tract 9704, Osceola County
Census Tract 9705, Osceola County
Census Tract 9706, Osceola County
Census Tract 9702.01, Oscoda County
Census Tract 9702.02, Oscoda County
Census Tract 9703, Oscoda County
Census Tract 9704, Oscoda County
Census Tract 9705, Oscoda County
Census Tract 9501, Otsego County
Census Tract 9502, Otsego County
Census Tract 9503, Otsego County
Census Tract 9504, Otsego County
Census Tract 9505, Otsego County
Census Tract 9506, Otsego County
Census Tract 201, Ottawa County
Census Tract 202, Ottawa County
Census Tract 204, Ottawa County
Census Tract 205.01, Ottawa County
Census Tract 205.03, Ottawa County
Census Tract 205.04, Ottawa County
Census Tract 206, Ottawa County
Census Tract 209, Ottawa County
Census Tract 210, Ottawa County
Census Tract 211, Ottawa County
Census Tract 212.01, Ottawa County
Census Tract 212.02, Ottawa County
Census Tract 213.01, Ottawa County
Census Tract 213.03, Ottawa County
Census Tract 213.04, Ottawa County
Census Tract 214, Ottawa County
Census Tract 215, Ottawa County
Census Tract 216.03, Ottawa County

29.2%
21.9%
34.3%
26.9%
28.6%
25.6%
15.3%
16.6%
25.5%
19.8%
25.9%
28.6%
21.8%
22.0%
18.7%
20.5%
29.4%
27.4%
17.2%
21.5%
20.0%
35.2%
19.4%
15.0%
20.4%
18.1%
22.8%
19.7%
30.8%
22.2%
33.8%
22.3%
18.2%
18.5%
20.0%
14.3%
17.0%
18.5%
11.2%
18.2%
15.8%
23.2%
20.3%

Census Tract 216.04, Ottawa County
Census Tract 216.05, Ottawa County
Census Tract 216.06, Ottawa County
Census Tract 217, Ottawa County
Census Tract 218.01, Ottawa County
Census Tract 218.02, Ottawa County
Census Tract 219.01, Ottawa County
Census Tract 219.02, Ottawa County
Census Tract 220.01, Ottawa County
Census Tract 220.02, Ottawa County
Census Tract 221.03, Ottawa County
Census Tract 221.05, Ottawa County
Census Tract 221.06, Ottawa County
Census Tract 221.07, Ottawa County
Census Tract 221.08, Ottawa County
Census Tract 222.03, Ottawa County
Census Tract 222.06, Ottawa County
Census Tract 226, Ottawa County
Census Tract 229, Ottawa County
Census Tract 230.01, Ottawa County
Census Tract 230.02, Ottawa County
Census Tract 231, Ottawa County
Census Tract 232, Ottawa County
Census Tract 235, Ottawa County
Census Tract 236, Ottawa County
Census Tract 243, Ottawa County
Census Tract 244, Ottawa County
Census Tract 245, Ottawa County
Census Tract 246, Ottawa County
Census Tract 249, Ottawa County
Census Tract 251, Ottawa County
Census Tract 252, Ottawa County
Census Tract 255, Ottawa County
Census Tract 257, Ottawa County
Census Tract 258, Ottawa County
Census Tract 9501, Presque Isle County
Census Tract 9502, Presque Isle County
Census Tract 9503, Presque Isle County
Census Tract 9504, Presque Isle County
Census Tract 9505, Presque Isle County
Census Tract 9506, Presque Isle County
Census Tract 9701, Roscommon County
Census Tract 9702, Roscommon County

10.3%
9.3%
34.7%
14.9%
21.5%
16.3%
18.7%
17.6%
18.6%
25.0%
6.6%
21.5%
9.6%
28.5%
14.8%
26.0%
19.6%
15.4%
20.3%
10.0%
16.0%
23.7%
17.3%
13.7%
14.5%
18.2%
25.5%
71.5%
11.8%
30.0%
25.6%
20.0%
23.6%
29.5%
31.5%
16.6%
18.8%
19.2%
20.2%
19.4%
20.1%
32.7%
22.5%

Census Tract 9703, Roscommon County
Census Tract 9704, Roscommon County
Census Tract 9705, Roscommon County
Census Tract 9706, Roscommon County
Census Tract 9707, Roscommon County
Census Tract 9710, Roscommon County
Census Tract 9711, Roscommon County
Census Tract 9712, Roscommon County
Census Tract 1, Saginaw County
Census Tract 2, Saginaw County
Census Tract 4, Saginaw County
Census Tract 6, Saginaw County
Census Tract 7, Saginaw County
Census Tract 8, Saginaw County
Census Tract 9, Saginaw County
Census Tract 10, Saginaw County
Census Tract 11, Saginaw County
Census Tract 12, Saginaw County
Census Tract 13, Saginaw County
Census Tract 14, Saginaw County
Census Tract 15, Saginaw County
Census Tract 16, Saginaw County
Census Tract 17, Saginaw County
Census Tract 18, Saginaw County
Census Tract 19, Saginaw County
Census Tract 20, Saginaw County
Census Tract 21, Saginaw County
Census Tract 101, Saginaw County
Census Tract 102, Saginaw County
Census Tract 103.02, Saginaw County
Census Tract 103.03, Saginaw County
Census Tract 103.04, Saginaw County
Census Tract 104.01, Saginaw County
Census Tract 104.02, Saginaw County
Census Tract 104.03, Saginaw County
Census Tract 105.01, Saginaw County
Census Tract 105.02, Saginaw County
Census Tract 106, Saginaw County
Census Tract 107, Saginaw County
Census Tract 108, Saginaw County
Census Tract 110, Saginaw County
Census Tract 111, Saginaw County
Census Tract 112, Saginaw County

21.3%
20.9%
18.6%
27.1%
19.0%
22.8%
28.5%
40.9%
44.0%
50.0%
29.1%
39.6%
29.1%
43.3%
46.4%
43.9%
55.4%
42.4%
43.2%
31.1%
34.7%
33.4%
47.3%
46.8%
31.6%
40.0%
24.8%
11.5%
30.0%
21.3%
26.0%
24.4%
34.0%
24.9%
30.8%
12.5%
28.7%
29.8%
34.4%
24.6%
34.3%
24.2%
11.7%

Census Tract 113, Saginaw County
Census Tract 115, Saginaw County
Census Tract 116, Saginaw County
Census Tract 117.01, Saginaw County
Census Tract 117.02, Saginaw County
Census Tract 118, Saginaw County
Census Tract 119.01, Saginaw County
Census Tract 119.02, Saginaw County
Census Tract 120.01, Saginaw County
Census Tract 120.02, Saginaw County
Census Tract 120.03, Saginaw County
Census Tract 121, Saginaw County
Census Tract 122, Saginaw County
Census Tract 123, Saginaw County
Census Tract 124, Saginaw County
Census Tract 125, Saginaw County
Census Tract 126, Saginaw County
Census Tract 127, Saginaw County
Census Tract 129, Saginaw County
Census Tract 130, Saginaw County
Census Tract 131, Saginaw County
Census Tract 6200, St. Clair County
Census Tract 6210, St. Clair County
Census Tract 6220, St. Clair County
Census Tract 6230, St. Clair County
Census Tract 6240, St. Clair County
Census Tract 6250, St. Clair County
Census Tract 6260, St. Clair County
Census Tract 6270, St. Clair County
Census Tract 6280, St. Clair County
Census Tract 6290, St. Clair County
Census Tract 6301, St. Clair County
Census Tract 6304, St. Clair County
Census Tract 6311, St. Clair County
Census Tract 6316, St. Clair County
Census Tract 6320, St. Clair County
Census Tract 6331, St. Clair County
Census Tract 6332, St. Clair County
Census Tract 6341, St. Clair County
Census Tract 6346, St. Clair County
Census Tract 6350, St. Clair County
Census Tract 6360, St. Clair County
Census Tract 6371, St. Clair County

15.4%
36.4%
27.6%
14.2%
17.0%
26.3%
11.2%
18.0%
22.4%
17.6%
24.1%
15.7%
27.5%
22.9%
20.3%
24.6%
21.9%
23.7%
21.7%
17.5%
17.7%
42.7%
24.0%
27.7%
32.4%
56.5%
40.5%
36.8%
25.7%
24.7%
39.5%
23.2%
16.8%
29.5%
34.5%
19.8%
10.5%
16.7%
26.4%
21.0%
27.1%
38.9%
14.1%

Census Tract 6372, St. Clair County
Census Tract 6373, St. Clair County
Census Tract 6401, St. Clair County
Census Tract 6402, St. Clair County
Census Tract 6406, St. Clair County
Census Tract 6410, St. Clair County
Census Tract 6420, St. Clair County
Census Tract 6430, St. Clair County
Census Tract 6440, St. Clair County
Census Tract 6450, St. Clair County
Census Tract 6460, St. Clair County
Census Tract 6470, St. Clair County
Census Tract 6480, St. Clair County
Census Tract 6490, St. Clair County
Census Tract 6501, St. Clair County
Census Tract 6502, St. Clair County
Census Tract 6511, St. Clair County
Census Tract 6512, St. Clair County
Census Tract 6516, St. Clair County
Census Tract 6521, St. Clair County
Census Tract 6526, St. Clair County
Census Tract 6551, St. Clair County
Census Tract 6556, St. Clair County
Census Tract 6571, St. Clair County
Census Tract 6572, St. Clair County
Census Tract 6581, St. Clair County
Census Tract 6585, St. Clair County
Census Tract 401, St. Joseph County
Census Tract 402, St. Joseph County
Census Tract 403, St. Joseph County
Census Tract 404, St. Joseph County
Census Tract 405, St. Joseph County
Census Tract 406, St. Joseph County
Census Tract 407, St. Joseph County
Census Tract 408, St. Joseph County
Census Tract 409, St. Joseph County
Census Tract 410, St. Joseph County
Census Tract 411.01, St. Joseph County
Census Tract 411.02, St. Joseph County
Census Tract 412, St. Joseph County
Census Tract 413, St. Joseph County
Census Tract 414, St. Joseph County
Census Tract 415, St. Joseph County

25.0%
28.3%
15.4%
11.7%
27.2%
15.5%
18.3%
31.3%
28.5%
28.7%
26.4%
20.2%
34.2%
25.9%
24.2%
19.1%
14.9%
23.8%
25.5%
15.9%
24.4%
25.4%
17.3%
31.2%
22.5%
19.4%
17.3%
15.6%
24.1%
23.8%
32.1%
22.0%
33.7%
25.8%
27.3%
24.2%
19.4%
22.9%
18.2%
20.6%
24.0%
26.1%
19.0%

Census Tract 416, St. Joseph County
Census Tract 9701, Sanilac County
Census Tract 9702, Sanilac County
Census Tract 9703, Sanilac County
Census Tract 9704, Sanilac County
Census Tract 9705, Sanilac County
Census Tract 9706, Sanilac County
Census Tract 9707, Sanilac County
Census Tract 9708, Sanilac County
Census Tract 9709, Sanilac County
Census Tract 9710, Sanilac County
Census Tract 9711, Sanilac County
Census Tract 9712, Sanilac County
Census Tract 1, Schoolcraft County
Census Tract 2, Schoolcraft County
Census Tract 3, Schoolcraft County
Census Tract 301, Shiawassee County
Census Tract 302, Shiawassee County
Census Tract 303, Shiawassee County
Census Tract 304, Shiawassee County
Census Tract 305, Shiawassee County
Census Tract 306, Shiawassee County
Census Tract 307, Shiawassee County
Census Tract 308, Shiawassee County
Census Tract 313.01, Shiawassee County
Census Tract 313.02, Shiawassee County
Census Tract 314.01, Shiawassee County
Census Tract 314.02, Shiawassee County
Census Tract 315, Shiawassee County
Census Tract 316, Shiawassee County
Census Tract 317, Shiawassee County
Census Tract 318, Shiawassee County
Census Tract 319, Shiawassee County
Census Tract 1, Tuscola County
Census Tract 2, Tuscola County
Census Tract 3, Tuscola County
Census Tract 4, Tuscola County
Census Tract 5, Tuscola County
Census Tract 6, Tuscola County
Census Tract 7, Tuscola County
Census Tract 8, Tuscola County
Census Tract 9, Tuscola County
Census Tract 10, Tuscola County

18.6%
18.6%
23.2%
21.0%
22.2%
21.7%
30.5%
22.1%
19.4%
26.0%
29.2%
19.8%
22.5%
19.0%
18.5%
31.1%
18.3%
20.6%
20.7%
22.5%
18.2%
40.5%
18.8%
39.6%
22.5%
17.4%
16.5%
17.2%
17.6%
26.0%
22.3%
21.3%
27.1%
22.2%
17.7%
20.6%
19.8%
25.1%
28.1%
25.2%
16.2%
33.3%
26.8%

Census Tract 11, Tuscola County
Census Tract 12, Tuscola County
Census Tract 13, Tuscola County
Census Tract 101, Van Buren County
Census Tract 102, Van Buren County
Census Tract 103, Van Buren County
Census Tract 104, Van Buren County
Census Tract 105, Van Buren County
Census Tract 106, Van Buren County
Census Tract 109, Van Buren County
Census Tract 110.02, Van Buren County
Census Tract 113, Van Buren County
Census Tract 114, Van Buren County
Census Tract 115, Van Buren County
Census Tract 116, Van Buren County
Census Tract 118, Van Buren County
Census Tract 119, Van Buren County
Census Tract 120, Van Buren County
Census Tract 4001, Washtenaw County
Census Tract 4002, Washtenaw County
Census Tract 4003, Washtenaw County
Census Tract 4004, Washtenaw County
Census Tract 4005, Washtenaw County
Census Tract 4006, Washtenaw County
Census Tract 4007, Washtenaw County
Census Tract 4008, Washtenaw County
Census Tract 4021, Washtenaw County
Census Tract 4022, Washtenaw County
Census Tract 4023, Washtenaw County
Census Tract 4025, Washtenaw County
Census Tract 4026, Washtenaw County
Census Tract 4027, Washtenaw County
Census Tract 4031, Washtenaw County
Census Tract 4032, Washtenaw County
Census Tract 4033, Washtenaw County
Census Tract 4034, Washtenaw County
Census Tract 4035, Washtenaw County
Census Tract 4036, Washtenaw County
Census Tract 4038, Washtenaw County
Census Tract 4041, Washtenaw County
Census Tract 4042, Washtenaw County
Census Tract 4043, Washtenaw County
Census Tract 4044, Washtenaw County

24.5%
24.4%
21.8%
22.4%
23.2%
31.5%
35.0%
26.3%
34.6%
19.8%
21.2%
24.6%
24.2%
20.3%
26.1%
24.2%
12.5%
27.9%
64.0%
65.6%
62.6%
35.1%
71.4%
38.6%
30.4%
61.2%
42.0%
66.2%
22.2%
42.9%
47.9%
19.1%
14.8%
16.2%
18.1%
18.5%
28.4%
45.1%
27.8%
25.3%
53.8%
13.3%
23.2%

Census Tract 4045, Washtenaw County
Census Tract 4046, Washtenaw County
Census Tract 4051, Washtenaw County
Census Tract 4052, Washtenaw County
Census Tract 4053, Washtenaw County
Census Tract 4054, Washtenaw County
Census Tract 4055, Washtenaw County
Census Tract 4056, Washtenaw County
Census Tract 4060, Washtenaw County
Census Tract 4070, Washtenaw County
Census Tract 4074, Washtenaw County
Census Tract 4076, Washtenaw County
Census Tract 4101, Washtenaw County
Census Tract 4102, Washtenaw County
Census Tract 4103, Washtenaw County
Census Tract 4104, Washtenaw County
Census Tract 4105, Washtenaw County
Census Tract 4106, Washtenaw County
Census Tract 4107, Washtenaw County
Census Tract 4108, Washtenaw County
Census Tract 4109, Washtenaw County
Census Tract 4110, Washtenaw County
Census Tract 4111, Washtenaw County
Census Tract 4112, Washtenaw County
Census Tract 4117, Washtenaw County
Census Tract 4119, Washtenaw County
Census Tract 4120, Washtenaw County
Census Tract 4121, Washtenaw County
Census Tract 4123, Washtenaw County
Census Tract 4126, Washtenaw County
Census Tract 4127, Washtenaw County
Census Tract 4130, Washtenaw County
Census Tract 4132, Washtenaw County
Census Tract 4134.01, Washtenaw County
Census Tract 4134.02, Washtenaw County
Census Tract 4134.03, Washtenaw County
Census Tract 4140, Washtenaw County
Census Tract 4142, Washtenaw County
Census Tract 4143, Washtenaw County
Census Tract 4145, Washtenaw County
Census Tract 4147, Washtenaw County
Census Tract 4149, Washtenaw County
Census Tract 4152, Washtenaw County

38.2%
34.5%
34.8%
27.9%
19.9%
26.1%
25.0%
26.7%
27.3%
23.7%
41.2%
15.9%
54.7%
37.0%
35.4%
33.8%
35.8%
55.6%
41.7%
39.9%
26.8%
58.8%
60.9%
49.4%
29.8%
42.3%
33.2%
37.7%
33.7%
32.9%
30.5%
22.1%
26.0%
20.7%
26.0%
11.7%
41.6%
38.5%
42.0%
17.9%
32.1%
16.4%
38.0%

Census Tract 4154, Washtenaw County
Census Tract 4156, Washtenaw County
Census Tract 4158, Washtenaw County
Census Tract 4160, Washtenaw County
Census Tract 4162, Washtenaw County
Census Tract 4200, Washtenaw County
Census Tract 4202, Washtenaw County
Census Tract 4211, Washtenaw County
Census Tract 4219, Washtenaw County
Census Tract 4222, Washtenaw County
Census Tract 4234, Washtenaw County
Census Tract 4236, Washtenaw County
Census Tract 4250, Washtenaw County
Census Tract 4260, Washtenaw County
Census Tract 4310, Washtenaw County
Census Tract 4320, Washtenaw County
Census Tract 4440, Washtenaw County
Census Tract 4450, Washtenaw County
Census Tract 4462, Washtenaw County
Census Tract 4464, Washtenaw County
Census Tract 4470, Washtenaw County
Census Tract 4480, Washtenaw County
Census Tract 4530, Washtenaw County
Census Tract 4540, Washtenaw County
Census Tract 4550, Washtenaw County
Census Tract 4560, Washtenaw County
Census Tract 4610, Washtenaw County
Census Tract 4640, Washtenaw County
Census Tract 4650, Washtenaw County
Census Tract 4660, Washtenaw County
Census Tract 9840, Washtenaw County
Census Tract 5001, Wayne County
Census Tract 5002, Wayne County
Census Tract 5003, Wayne County
Census Tract 5004, Wayne County
Census Tract 5005, Wayne County
Census Tract 5006, Wayne County
Census Tract 5007, Wayne County
Census Tract 5008, Wayne County
Census Tract 5009, Wayne County
Census Tract 5010, Wayne County
Census Tract 5011, Wayne County
Census Tract 5012, Wayne County

16.3%
15.7%
12.9%
20.5%
14.5%
16.2%
19.9%
15.1%
0.0%
16.8%
23.7%
17.8%
13.5%
24.2%
21.5%
24.9%
21.3%
16.7%
28.5%
23.0%
20.1%
17.1%
16.5%
27.0%
23.9%
18.0%
16.7%
18.8%
35.1%
22.8%
23.5%
40.3%
28.1%
38.8%
58.9%
31.4%
34.4%
38.5%
46.8%
53.1%
31.0%
52.8%
46.7%

Census Tract 5013, Wayne County
Census Tract 5014, Wayne County
Census Tract 5015, Wayne County
Census Tract 5016, Wayne County
Census Tract 5017, Wayne County
Census Tract 5018, Wayne County
Census Tract 5019, Wayne County
Census Tract 5020, Wayne County
Census Tract 5031, Wayne County
Census Tract 5032, Wayne County
Census Tract 5033, Wayne County
Census Tract 5034, Wayne County
Census Tract 5035, Wayne County
Census Tract 5036, Wayne County
Census Tract 5039, Wayne County
Census Tract 5040, Wayne County
Census Tract 5041, Wayne County
Census Tract 5042, Wayne County
Census Tract 5043, Wayne County
Census Tract 5044, Wayne County
Census Tract 5047, Wayne County
Census Tract 5048, Wayne County
Census Tract 5049, Wayne County
Census Tract 5050, Wayne County
Census Tract 5051, Wayne County
Census Tract 5052, Wayne County
Census Tract 5054, Wayne County
Census Tract 5055, Wayne County
Census Tract 5061, Wayne County
Census Tract 5062, Wayne County
Census Tract 5063, Wayne County
Census Tract 5064, Wayne County
Census Tract 5065, Wayne County
Census Tract 5066, Wayne County
Census Tract 5067, Wayne County
Census Tract 5068, Wayne County
Census Tract 5069, Wayne County
Census Tract 5070, Wayne County
Census Tract 5071, Wayne County
Census Tract 5072, Wayne County
Census Tract 5073, Wayne County
Census Tract 5074, Wayne County
Census Tract 5075, Wayne County

42.2%
33.5%
33.6%
47.4%
44.5%
24.5%
55.1%
37.2%
45.3%
42.5%
45.7%
41.7%
37.1%
27.3%
40.7%
48.5%
44.5%
31.3%
39.0%
30.3%
28.2%
45.9%
51.8%
46.3%
55.0%
49.4%
25.3%
36.7%
37.4%
26.2%
41.1%
35.1%
46.9%
45.0%
28.2%
34.1%
38.1%
28.9%
38.1%
45.4%
32.8%
44.3%
43.1%

Census Tract 5078, Wayne County
Census Tract 5079, Wayne County
Census Tract 5080, Wayne County
Census Tract 5081, Wayne County
Census Tract 5104, Wayne County
Census Tract 5105, Wayne County
Census Tract 5106, Wayne County
Census Tract 5107, Wayne County
Census Tract 5110, Wayne County
Census Tract 5112, Wayne County
Census Tract 5113, Wayne County
Census Tract 5114, Wayne County
Census Tract 5119, Wayne County
Census Tract 5121, Wayne County
Census Tract 5122, Wayne County
Census Tract 5123, Wayne County
Census Tract 5124, Wayne County
Census Tract 5126, Wayne County
Census Tract 5129, Wayne County
Census Tract 5132, Wayne County
Census Tract 5133, Wayne County
Census Tract 5136, Wayne County
Census Tract 5137, Wayne County
Census Tract 5139, Wayne County
Census Tract 5141, Wayne County
Census Tract 5142, Wayne County
Census Tract 5143, Wayne County
Census Tract 5145, Wayne County
Census Tract 5152, Wayne County
Census Tract 5153, Wayne County
Census Tract 5154, Wayne County
Census Tract 5156, Wayne County
Census Tract 5157, Wayne County
Census Tract 5159, Wayne County
Census Tract 5160, Wayne County
Census Tract 5161, Wayne County
Census Tract 5162, Wayne County
Census Tract 5163, Wayne County
Census Tract 5164, Wayne County
Census Tract 5165, Wayne County
Census Tract 5166, Wayne County
Census Tract 5167, Wayne County
Census Tract 5168, Wayne County

60.8%
44.5%
43.9%
27.2%
32.3%
32.8%
32.7%
40.4%
45.7%
40.9%
29.2%
40.7%
33.2%
38.0%
56.8%
47.4%
51.4%
45.4%
41.5%
48.0%
32.4%
49.7%
49.0%
45.2%
31.3%
27.7%
40.1%
30.7%
33.1%
43.5%
29.6%
31.1%
30.9%
50.7%
28.9%
47.6%
38.2%
65.3%
48.4%
39.5%
51.2%
62.6%
42.1%

Census Tract 5169, Wayne County
Census Tract 5170, Wayne County
Census Tract 5171, Wayne County
Census Tract 5172, Wayne County
Census Tract 5173, Wayne County
Census Tract 5175, Wayne County
Census Tract 5180, Wayne County
Census Tract 5184, Wayne County
Census Tract 5185, Wayne County
Census Tract 5186, Wayne County
Census Tract 5188, Wayne County
Census Tract 5189, Wayne County
Census Tract 5202, Wayne County
Census Tract 5203, Wayne County
Census Tract 5204, Wayne County
Census Tract 5207, Wayne County
Census Tract 5208, Wayne County
Census Tract 5211, Wayne County
Census Tract 5213, Wayne County
Census Tract 5214, Wayne County
Census Tract 5215, Wayne County
Census Tract 5218, Wayne County
Census Tract 5219, Wayne County
Census Tract 5220, Wayne County
Census Tract 5221, Wayne County
Census Tract 5222, Wayne County
Census Tract 5223, Wayne County
Census Tract 5224, Wayne County
Census Tract 5225, Wayne County
Census Tract 5231, Wayne County
Census Tract 5232, Wayne County
Census Tract 5233, Wayne County
Census Tract 5234, Wayne County
Census Tract 5238, Wayne County
Census Tract 5240, Wayne County
Census Tract 5241, Wayne County
Census Tract 5242, Wayne County
Census Tract 5243, Wayne County
Census Tract 5245, Wayne County
Census Tract 5247, Wayne County
Census Tract 5248, Wayne County
Census Tract 5249, Wayne County
Census Tract 5250, Wayne County

45.3%
36.1%
42.2%
39.7%
37.4%
57.6%
48.9%
39.2%
51.2%
35.1%
39.1%
50.0%
54.9%
34.0%
53.5%
41.1%
33.9%
32.5%
33.8%
36.3%
46.6%
48.1%
53.2%
61.7%
18.0%
50.3%
35.0%
63.5%
55.8%
30.5%
23.3%
45.5%
29.4%
38.7%
33.0%
47.6%
33.8%
39.0%
70.8%
32.3%
31.0%
44.0%
50.7%

Census Tract 5254, Wayne County
Census Tract 5255, Wayne County
Census Tract 5256, Wayne County
Census Tract 5257, Wayne County
Census Tract 5258, Wayne County
Census Tract 5260, Wayne County
Census Tract 5261, Wayne County
Census Tract 5262, Wayne County
Census Tract 5263, Wayne County
Census Tract 5264, Wayne County
Census Tract 5265, Wayne County
Census Tract 5272, Wayne County
Census Tract 5273, Wayne County
Census Tract 5301, Wayne County
Census Tract 5302, Wayne County
Census Tract 5303, Wayne County
Census Tract 5304, Wayne County
Census Tract 5305, Wayne County
Census Tract 5308, Wayne County
Census Tract 5309, Wayne County
Census Tract 5311, Wayne County
Census Tract 5312, Wayne County
Census Tract 5313, Wayne County
Census Tract 5314, Wayne County
Census Tract 5315, Wayne County
Census Tract 5316, Wayne County
Census Tract 5317, Wayne County
Census Tract 5318, Wayne County
Census Tract 5319, Wayne County
Census Tract 5322, Wayne County
Census Tract 5323, Wayne County
Census Tract 5324, Wayne County
Census Tract 5326, Wayne County
Census Tract 5327, Wayne County
Census Tract 5330, Wayne County
Census Tract 5331, Wayne County
Census Tract 5332, Wayne County
Census Tract 5333, Wayne County
Census Tract 5334, Wayne County
Census Tract 5335, Wayne County
Census Tract 5336, Wayne County
Census Tract 5337, Wayne County
Census Tract 5339, Wayne County

42.6%
41.1%
28.4%
31.3%
34.1%
34.4%
37.2%
28.4%
29.5%
25.5%
39.0%
55.5%
32.8%
45.6%
45.3%
49.7%
42.3%
46.7%
47.1%
39.8%
47.1%
36.3%
44.1%
58.3%
51.0%
43.8%
55.2%
54.9%
48.0%
41.6%
35.3%
51.6%
35.2%
34.8%
49.1%
59.2%
33.5%
53.1%
40.3%
47.3%
34.0%
48.7%
40.0%

Census Tract 5341, Wayne County
Census Tract 5342, Wayne County
Census Tract 5343, Wayne County
Census Tract 5344, Wayne County
Census Tract 5345, Wayne County
Census Tract 5346, Wayne County
Census Tract 5347, Wayne County
Census Tract 5350, Wayne County
Census Tract 5351, Wayne County
Census Tract 5352, Wayne County
Census Tract 5353, Wayne County
Census Tract 5354, Wayne County
Census Tract 5355, Wayne County
Census Tract 5356, Wayne County
Census Tract 5357, Wayne County
Census Tract 5361, Wayne County
Census Tract 5362, Wayne County
Census Tract 5363, Wayne County
Census Tract 5364, Wayne County
Census Tract 5365, Wayne County
Census Tract 5366, Wayne County
Census Tract 5367, Wayne County
Census Tract 5368, Wayne County
Census Tract 5369, Wayne County
Census Tract 5370, Wayne County
Census Tract 5371, Wayne County
Census Tract 5372, Wayne County
Census Tract 5373, Wayne County
Census Tract 5375, Wayne County
Census Tract 5376, Wayne County
Census Tract 5377, Wayne County
Census Tract 5378, Wayne County
Census Tract 5381, Wayne County
Census Tract 5382, Wayne County
Census Tract 5383, Wayne County
Census Tract 5384, Wayne County
Census Tract 5385, Wayne County
Census Tract 5386, Wayne County
Census Tract 5387, Wayne County
Census Tract 5388, Wayne County
Census Tract 5389, Wayne County
Census Tract 5390, Wayne County
Census Tract 5391, Wayne County

44.3%
43.4%
35.8%
45.4%
69.9%
35.9%
35.7%
44.6%
30.0%
57.2%
37.7%
60.6%
47.8%
42.2%
49.8%
42.0%
33.2%
32.1%
50.4%
42.8%
47.2%
37.8%
45.0%
36.6%
48.3%
40.6%
58.0%
44.7%
37.3%
37.5%
41.3%
37.2%
27.8%
30.6%
54.9%
15.9%
43.6%
35.5%
46.2%
32.8%
33.0%
31.4%
45.1%

Census Tract 5392, Wayne County
Census Tract 5393, Wayne County
Census Tract 5394, Wayne County
Census Tract 5395, Wayne County
Census Tract 5396, Wayne County
Census Tract 5397, Wayne County
Census Tract 5401, Wayne County
Census Tract 5402, Wayne County
Census Tract 5403, Wayne County
Census Tract 5404, Wayne County
Census Tract 5405, Wayne County
Census Tract 5406, Wayne County
Census Tract 5407, Wayne County
Census Tract 5408, Wayne County
Census Tract 5409, Wayne County
Census Tract 5410, Wayne County
Census Tract 5411, Wayne County
Census Tract 5412, Wayne County
Census Tract 5413, Wayne County
Census Tract 5414, Wayne County
Census Tract 5415, Wayne County
Census Tract 5417, Wayne County
Census Tract 5418, Wayne County
Census Tract 5421, Wayne County
Census Tract 5422, Wayne County
Census Tract 5423, Wayne County
Census Tract 5424, Wayne County
Census Tract 5425, Wayne County
Census Tract 5426, Wayne County
Census Tract 5427, Wayne County
Census Tract 5428, Wayne County
Census Tract 5429, Wayne County
Census Tract 5430, Wayne County
Census Tract 5431, Wayne County
Census Tract 5432, Wayne County
Census Tract 5434, Wayne County
Census Tract 5435, Wayne County
Census Tract 5436, Wayne County
Census Tract 5437, Wayne County
Census Tract 5438, Wayne County
Census Tract 5439, Wayne County
Census Tract 5440, Wayne County
Census Tract 5441, Wayne County

37.6%
29.1%
43.3%
22.5%
39.7%
32.3%
40.7%
38.6%
43.8%
54.6%
52.2%
30.7%
47.2%
34.7%
30.4%
43.9%
64.3%
47.4%
46.7%
41.0%
47.7%
51.1%
37.3%
36.8%
36.1%
45.1%
51.8%
48.7%
36.8%
39.3%
33.4%
29.6%
32.7%
25.5%
29.7%
23.3%
43.0%
40.4%
50.8%
43.6%
56.8%
42.9%
46.2%

Census Tract 5442, Wayne County
Census Tract 5443, Wayne County
Census Tract 5451, Wayne County
Census Tract 5452, Wayne County
Census Tract 5453, Wayne County
Census Tract 5454, Wayne County
Census Tract 5455, Wayne County
Census Tract 5456, Wayne County
Census Tract 5457, Wayne County
Census Tract 5458, Wayne County
Census Tract 5459, Wayne County
Census Tract 5460, Wayne County
Census Tract 5461, Wayne County
Census Tract 5462, Wayne County
Census Tract 5463, Wayne County
Census Tract 5464, Wayne County
Census Tract 5465, Wayne County
Census Tract 5466, Wayne County
Census Tract 5467, Wayne County
Census Tract 5468, Wayne County
Census Tract 5469, Wayne County
Census Tract 5501, Wayne County
Census Tract 5502, Wayne County
Census Tract 5503, Wayne County
Census Tract 5504, Wayne County
Census Tract 5505, Wayne County
Census Tract 5506, Wayne County
Census Tract 5507, Wayne County
Census Tract 5508, Wayne County
Census Tract 5509, Wayne County
Census Tract 5511, Wayne County
Census Tract 5512, Wayne County
Census Tract 5513, Wayne County
Census Tract 5514, Wayne County
Census Tract 5515, Wayne County
Census Tract 5516, Wayne County
Census Tract 5517, Wayne County
Census Tract 5518, Wayne County
Census Tract 5520, Wayne County
Census Tract 5521, Wayne County
Census Tract 5522, Wayne County
Census Tract 5523, Wayne County
Census Tract 5524, Wayne County

50.1%
56.0%
29.6%
45.1%
56.0%
57.0%
38.1%
35.9%
39.4%
38.7%
47.9%
58.9%
53.0%
31.2%
30.4%
49.4%
48.0%
51.7%
32.5%
36.8%
35.5%
23.0%
25.2%
18.6%
30.5%
24.0%
20.8%
18.9%
18.1%
17.1%
20.2%
14.1%
33.9%
28.7%
29.7%
52.8%
20.7%
25.1%
27.6%
41.3%
30.0%
38.4%
41.1%

Census Tract 5528, Wayne County
Census Tract 5530, Wayne County
Census Tract 5531, Wayne County
Census Tract 5532, Wayne County
Census Tract 5533, Wayne County
Census Tract 5534, Wayne County
Census Tract 5536, Wayne County
Census Tract 5538, Wayne County
Census Tract 5541, Wayne County
Census Tract 5542, Wayne County
Census Tract 5543, Wayne County
Census Tract 5544, Wayne County
Census Tract 5545, Wayne County
Census Tract 5546, Wayne County
Census Tract 5547, Wayne County
Census Tract 5548, Wayne County
Census Tract 5549, Wayne County
Census Tract 5551, Wayne County
Census Tract 5553, Wayne County
Census Tract 5554, Wayne County
Census Tract 5555, Wayne County
Census Tract 5556, Wayne County
Census Tract 5561, Wayne County
Census Tract 5562, Wayne County
Census Tract 5563, Wayne County
Census Tract 5564, Wayne County
Census Tract 5565, Wayne County
Census Tract 5566, Wayne County
Census Tract 5567, Wayne County
Census Tract 5568, Wayne County
Census Tract 5569, Wayne County
Census Tract 5570, Wayne County
Census Tract 5571, Wayne County
Census Tract 5572, Wayne County
Census Tract 5573, Wayne County
Census Tract 5574, Wayne County
Census Tract 5575, Wayne County
Census Tract 5576, Wayne County
Census Tract 5577, Wayne County
Census Tract 5579, Wayne County
Census Tract 5580, Wayne County
Census Tract 5581, Wayne County
Census Tract 5582, Wayne County

36.0%
54.3%
40.7%
51.6%
46.2%
66.2%
31.2%
41.0%
31.8%
27.1%
24.2%
35.0%
40.2%
11.3%
15.8%
27.2%
24.8%
24.7%
37.4%
39.5%
28.4%
22.4%
24.4%
27.8%
28.6%
18.4%
26.3%
13.1%
18.1%
14.3%
17.4%
20.4%
27.1%
34.4%
13.9%
17.4%
12.7%
15.5%
14.9%
16.1%
16.0%
24.1%
18.9%

Census Tract 5583, Wayne County
Census Tract 5584, Wayne County
Census Tract 5585, Wayne County
Census Tract 5586, Wayne County
Census Tract 5587, Wayne County
Census Tract 5588, Wayne County
Census Tract 5589, Wayne County
Census Tract 5590, Wayne County
Census Tract 5591, Wayne County
Census Tract 5592, Wayne County
Census Tract 5601, Wayne County
Census Tract 5602, Wayne County
Census Tract 5603, Wayne County
Census Tract 5604, Wayne County
Census Tract 5612, Wayne County
Census Tract 5613, Wayne County
Census Tract 5616, Wayne County
Census Tract 5617, Wayne County
Census Tract 5619, Wayne County
Census Tract 5623, Wayne County
Census Tract 5624, Wayne County
Census Tract 5625, Wayne County
Census Tract 5626, Wayne County
Census Tract 5627, Wayne County
Census Tract 5628, Wayne County
Census Tract 5629, Wayne County
Census Tract 5632, Wayne County
Census Tract 5633, Wayne County
Census Tract 5634, Wayne County
Census Tract 5635, Wayne County
Census Tract 5636, Wayne County
Census Tract 5637, Wayne County
Census Tract 5638, Wayne County
Census Tract 5639, Wayne County
Census Tract 5640, Wayne County
Census Tract 5641, Wayne County
Census Tract 5642, Wayne County
Census Tract 5643, Wayne County
Census Tract 5644.01, Wayne County
Census Tract 5644.02, Wayne County
Census Tract 5645.01, Wayne County
Census Tract 5645.02, Wayne County
Census Tract 5645.03, Wayne County

33.6%
17.9%
18.7%
18.9%
24.5%
8.1%
12.8%
19.4%
14.2%
20.0%
27.5%
31.6%
19.5%
25.1%
20.2%
18.8%
27.5%
24.5%
20.6%
23.3%
18.6%
30.7%
19.8%
21.2%
26.7%
26.9%
29.6%
32.4%
17.9%
12.3%
16.3%
20.4%
25.2%
23.3%
26.7%
26.1%
33.7%
21.3%
19.2%
21.1%
13.6%
22.5%
15.6%

Census Tract 5645.04, Wayne County
Census Tract 5646, Wayne County
Census Tract 5647, Wayne County
Census Tract 5648, Wayne County
Census Tract 5649, Wayne County
Census Tract 5650, Wayne County
Census Tract 5651, Wayne County
Census Tract 5652, Wayne County
Census Tract 5653, Wayne County
Census Tract 5656, Wayne County
Census Tract 5657, Wayne County
Census Tract 5658, Wayne County
Census Tract 5659, Wayne County
Census Tract 5664, Wayne County
Census Tract 5665, Wayne County
Census Tract 5666, Wayne County
Census Tract 5667, Wayne County
Census Tract 5668, Wayne County
Census Tract 5669, Wayne County
Census Tract 5670, Wayne County
Census Tract 5671, Wayne County
Census Tract 5672.01, Wayne County
Census Tract 5672.02, Wayne County
Census Tract 5673, Wayne County
Census Tract 5674, Wayne County
Census Tract 5678, Wayne County
Census Tract 5679, Wayne County
Census Tract 5680, Wayne County
Census Tract 5682, Wayne County
Census Tract 5683, Wayne County
Census Tract 5684, Wayne County
Census Tract 5685, Wayne County
Census Tract 5687, Wayne County
Census Tract 5688, Wayne County
Census Tract 5689, Wayne County
Census Tract 5691, Wayne County
Census Tract 5692, Wayne County
Census Tract 5693, Wayne County
Census Tract 5694, Wayne County
Census Tract 5695, Wayne County
Census Tract 5696, Wayne County
Census Tract 5697, Wayne County
Census Tract 5698, Wayne County

21.8%
18.7%
29.0%
28.8%
35.8%
23.1%
40.3%
31.2%
45.1%
15.6%
21.0%
33.8%
21.6%
39.0%
43.4%
20.8%
33.3%
26.6%
23.1%
42.0%
29.5%
22.2%
21.9%
20.5%
18.2%
27.7%
27.6%
26.0%
21.3%
39.5%
31.4%
33.9%
23.2%
49.2%
34.2%
21.4%
36.6%
28.3%
28.4%
23.1%
18.8%
25.0%
30.1%

Census Tract 5699, Wayne County
Census Tract 5701, Wayne County
Census Tract 5702, Wayne County
Census Tract 5704, Wayne County
Census Tract 5705, Wayne County
Census Tract 5706, Wayne County
Census Tract 5708, Wayne County
Census Tract 5709, Wayne County
Census Tract 5710, Wayne County
Census Tract 5715, Wayne County
Census Tract 5716, Wayne County
Census Tract 5717, Wayne County
Census Tract 5718, Wayne County
Census Tract 5719, Wayne County
Census Tract 5720, Wayne County
Census Tract 5721, Wayne County
Census Tract 5722, Wayne County
Census Tract 5724, Wayne County
Census Tract 5725, Wayne County
Census Tract 5726, Wayne County
Census Tract 5727, Wayne County
Census Tract 5728, Wayne County
Census Tract 5729, Wayne County
Census Tract 5730, Wayne County
Census Tract 5731, Wayne County
Census Tract 5733, Wayne County
Census Tract 5734, Wayne County
Census Tract 5735, Wayne County
Census Tract 5736, Wayne County
Census Tract 5737.01, Wayne County
Census Tract 5737.02, Wayne County
Census Tract 5738, Wayne County
Census Tract 5739, Wayne County
Census Tract 5740, Wayne County
Census Tract 5741, Wayne County
Census Tract 5742.02, Wayne County
Census Tract 5743, Wayne County
Census Tract 5746, Wayne County
Census Tract 5747, Wayne County
Census Tract 5748, Wayne County
Census Tract 5749, Wayne County
Census Tract 5750, Wayne County
Census Tract 5751, Wayne County

23.7%
44.9%
46.1%
46.1%
46.3%
24.9%
40.0%
27.3%
39.4%
42.2%
31.6%
32.8%
33.3%
39.7%
27.5%
33.5%
23.9%
25.2%
24.3%
33.1%
22.6%
31.9%
15.5%
28.5%
28.3%
42.5%
45.4%
48.0%
57.4%
47.5%
52.9%
52.4%
45.9%
48.0%
39.9%
33.6%
31.6%
18.7%
24.3%
19.0%
28.1%
22.4%
30.8%

Census Tract 5752, Wayne County
Census Tract 5753, Wayne County
Census Tract 5754, Wayne County
Census Tract 5755, Wayne County
Census Tract 5756, Wayne County
Census Tract 5760, Wayne County
Census Tract 5761, Wayne County
Census Tract 5762, Wayne County
Census Tract 5763, Wayne County
Census Tract 5764, Wayne County
Census Tract 5765, Wayne County
Census Tract 5766, Wayne County
Census Tract 5767, Wayne County
Census Tract 5770, Wayne County
Census Tract 5771, Wayne County
Census Tract 5772, Wayne County
Census Tract 5773, Wayne County
Census Tract 5774, Wayne County
Census Tract 5775, Wayne County
Census Tract 5776, Wayne County
Census Tract 5777, Wayne County
Census Tract 5778, Wayne County
Census Tract 5779, Wayne County
Census Tract 5780, Wayne County
Census Tract 5785, Wayne County
Census Tract 5786, Wayne County
Census Tract 5791, Wayne County
Census Tract 5792, Wayne County
Census Tract 5793, Wayne County
Census Tract 5795, Wayne County
Census Tract 5796, Wayne County
Census Tract 5797, Wayne County
Census Tract 5798, Wayne County
Census Tract 5799, Wayne County
Census Tract 5801, Wayne County
Census Tract 5802, Wayne County
Census Tract 5803, Wayne County
Census Tract 5804, Wayne County
Census Tract 5805, Wayne County
Census Tract 5806, Wayne County
Census Tract 5807, Wayne County
Census Tract 5808, Wayne County
Census Tract 5809, Wayne County

21.6%
26.1%
19.2%
25.1%
26.9%
25.2%
22.6%
24.2%
19.8%
26.1%
11.9%
17.3%
20.9%
51.7%
43.4%
22.9%
41.2%
22.8%
29.6%
30.9%
17.6%
19.5%
28.7%
24.6%
35.4%
37.9%
43.5%
39.6%
45.2%
49.5%
31.8%
35.9%
39.2%
37.1%
32.6%
31.6%
25.8%
16.3%
14.1%
31.7%
37.1%
31.8%
17.8%

Census Tract 5811, Wayne County
Census Tract 5812, Wayne County
Census Tract 5815, Wayne County
Census Tract 5816, Wayne County
Census Tract 5818, Wayne County
Census Tract 5819, Wayne County
Census Tract 5820, Wayne County
Census Tract 5821, Wayne County
Census Tract 5830, Wayne County
Census Tract 5831, Wayne County
Census Tract 5832, Wayne County
Census Tract 5833, Wayne County
Census Tract 5834, Wayne County
Census Tract 5835, Wayne County
Census Tract 5836, Wayne County
Census Tract 5837, Wayne County
Census Tract 5838, Wayne County
Census Tract 5839, Wayne County
Census Tract 5840, Wayne County
Census Tract 5841, Wayne County
Census Tract 5842, Wayne County
Census Tract 5843, Wayne County
Census Tract 5844, Wayne County
Census Tract 5845, Wayne County
Census Tract 5846, Wayne County
Census Tract 5847, Wayne County
Census Tract 5848, Wayne County
Census Tract 5855, Wayne County
Census Tract 5856, Wayne County
Census Tract 5857, Wayne County
Census Tract 5858, Wayne County
Census Tract 5859, Wayne County
Census Tract 5862, Wayne County
Census Tract 5863, Wayne County
Census Tract 5870, Wayne County
Census Tract 5879, Wayne County
Census Tract 5880, Wayne County
Census Tract 5881, Wayne County
Census Tract 5882, Wayne County
Census Tract 5883, Wayne County
Census Tract 5884, Wayne County
Census Tract 5893, Wayne County
Census Tract 5894, Wayne County

28.8%
28.2%
26.0%
20.0%
30.6%
19.0%
37.2%
17.9%
28.4%
24.7%
33.3%
23.1%
22.7%
19.9%
19.3%
18.1%
20.9%
27.7%
22.9%
23.2%
23.1%
28.7%
36.4%
21.8%
32.0%
21.5%
51.6%
22.0%
38.6%
36.9%
31.9%
23.7%
27.2%
19.8%
32.5%
29.2%
28.6%
35.2%
45.6%
21.6%
20.9%
22.2%
29.7%

Census Tract 5904, Wayne County
Census Tract 5905, Wayne County
Census Tract 5906, Wayne County
Census Tract 5915.01, Wayne County
Census Tract 5915.02, Wayne County
Census Tract 5916, Wayne County
Census Tract 5917, Wayne County
Census Tract 5918, Wayne County
Census Tract 5919, Wayne County
Census Tract 5920, Wayne County
Census Tract 5930, Wayne County
Census Tract 5932, Wayne County
Census Tract 5933, Wayne County
Census Tract 5940, Wayne County
Census Tract 5941, Wayne County
Census Tract 5942, Wayne County
Census Tract 5943, Wayne County
Census Tract 5944, Wayne County
Census Tract 5945, Wayne County
Census Tract 5950, Wayne County
Census Tract 5951, Wayne County
Census Tract 5952, Wayne County
Census Tract 5961, Wayne County
Census Tract 5962, Wayne County
Census Tract 5963, Wayne County
Census Tract 5970, Wayne County
Census Tract 5980, Wayne County
Census Tract 5990, Wayne County
Census Tract 5991, Wayne County
Census Tract 9851, Wayne County
Census Tract 9853, Wayne County
Census Tract 9854, Wayne County
Census Tract 3801, Wexford County
Census Tract 3802, Wexford County
Census Tract 3803, Wexford County
Census Tract 3804, Wexford County
Census Tract 3805, Wexford County
Census Tract 3806, Wexford County
Census Tract 3807, Wexford County
Census Tract 3808, Wexford County

14.7%
29.5%
17.2%
30.3%
24.3%
20.7%
23.3%
30.4%
22.0%
22.1%
34.6%
22.4%
27.0%
26.3%
19.3%
12.2%
18.1%
31.2%
17.9%
19.9%
29.3%
29.9%
22.2%
23.4%
17.2%
26.1%
15.4%
26.9%
18.6%
37.0%
53.0%
57.1%
24.8%
25.5%
24.3%
21.9%
20.2%
25.5%
25.3%
24.7%

In addition to the list of census tracts above, the following tribal areas also qualify for points under this
category. Please refer to the Scoring Summary.
Tribal Census Tracts
Bay Mills Reservation and Off-Reservation Trust Land, Tract T001
Grand Traverse Reservation and Off-Reservation Trust Land, Tract T001
Hannahville Indian Community and Off-Reservation Trust Land, Tract T001
Huron Potawatomi Reservation and Off-Reservation Trust Land, Tract T001
L'Anse Reservation and Off-Reservation Trust Land, Tract T001
L'Anse Reservation and Off-Reservation Trust Land, Tract T001
Lac Vieux Desert Reservation, Tract T002
Little River Reservation and Off-Reservation Trust Land, Tract T001
Little Traverse Bay Reservation and Off-Reservation Trust Land, Tract T001
Match-e-be-nash-she-wish Band of Pottawatomi Reservation and OffReservation Trust Land, Tract T001
Pokagon Reservation and Off-Reservation Trust Land, Tract T001
Isabella Reservation and Off-Reservation Trust Land, Tract T001
Isabella Reservation and Off-Reservation Trust Land, Tract T002
Isabella Reservation and Off-Reservation Trust Land, Tract T003
Isabella Reservation and Off-Reservation Trust Land, Tract T004
Isabella Reservation and Off-Reservation Trust Land, Tract T005
Isabella Reservation and Off-Reservation Trust Land, Tract T006
Sault Ste. Marie Reservation and Off-Reservation Trust Land, Tract T001

Total Burden
21.5%
26.8%
26.4%
40.0%
20.3%
26.6%
32.9%
47.7%
65.2%
8.7%
13.2%
21.1%
26.3%
24.9%
46.2%
23.0%
17.7%
39.5%

MICHIGAN STATE HOUSING DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
Labor and Economic Opportunity
SUMMARY OF PUBLIC HEARINGS
I, Chad Benson, Director of Development of the Michigan State Housing Development Authority
(the “Authority”), certify that virtual public hearings were held on the State of Michigan’s 20222023 Qualified Allocation Plan (QAP) for the Low-Income Housing Tax Credit (LIHTC) program
using Microsoft Teams and allowing participants to join by telephone for four different sessions
on May 3, 2021, May 5, 2021, and May 6, 2021. The public hearings were held in compliance
with the requirements of Section 22(b)(4) of P.A. 346 of 1966, as amended.
Further, official notice of these hearings was published in the Gaylord Herald Times, Marquette’s
Mining Journal, the Traverse City Record-Eagle, the Lansing State Journal, the Grand Rapids
Press, the Detroit News, and the Detroit Free Press. Copies of the official notices are on file at
the Authority’s offices in Lansing, Michigan.
I certify that 164 members of the general public attended the hearings. Oral comments were
heard from 35 individuals in total, and 45 written comments were received during the public
comment period. The following summarizes both verbal and written comments and MSHDA’s
response to those comments.

4%/9% TRANSACTIONS
Reduce the point advantage for projects using the 4%/9% mixed transaction. For example, a 510-point boost could be enough to incentivize the use of both programs without prohibiting another
project from making up points when mixing 4%/9% transactions is not feasible.
Consider structuring or using alternative MSHDA products to support rehabilitation projects in
order to reduce the demand for the 9% application or 4%/9% mixed transaction deals.
The 2022-2023 QAP has eliminated the points that were previously available for 4%/9%
transactions and has instead chosen to incentivize these transactions through the credit efficiency
scoring metric. The 2019-2020 QAP included a significant amount of points for 4%/9% projects
because of the fact that it was a relatively new structure which very few developers/owners had
attempted. Seeing the potential value in 4%/9% transactions, MSHDA desired for developers to
take the unknown risk of completing one of these transactions and included a large points
incentive to promote it. Since that time, numerous 4%/9% projects have been awarded and
knowledge of this structure has grown within the industry to make it more commonplace than it
was three years ago. Therefore, the 2022-2023 QAP continues to incentivize 4%/9%
transactions; however, through the ultimate goal of credit efficiency which is the key reason that
4%/9% transactions make sense from a policy perspective.
In increasing the use of the 4%-9% Hybrid structure, MSHDA will:
1.
Increase its ability to accomplish (or exceed) current production goals.
1

2.
3.
4.
5.

Increase the efficiency of government resources.
Increase the loan production of MSHDA.
Increase the number of affordable housing units for the State of Michigan
Increase the number of jobs in the State of Michigan

The 2022-2023 continues to prioritize 4%/9% deals through points. However, the points available
to them are now placed within the credit efficiency metric. See responses above for more detail
on this.
Please consider structuring or using alternative MSHDA products to support rehabilitation projects
in order to reduce the demand for the 9% application or 4%/9% mixed transaction deals.
The 2022-2023 QAP prioritizes the efficient use of the LIHTC resource. The 4%/9% LIHTC
structure was developed as an effort to utilize 4% LIHTC and Tax-Exempt Bonds that are far less
restricted than 9% LIHTC in order to reduce the demand for 9% LIHTC. MSHDA will continue
exploring ways to reduce the demand for 9% resources in an effort to continue to increase
production under the LIHTC program.
While we applaud MSHDA’s decision to establish a firm threshold in the Fall 2019 round for a
percent of units to be financed by tax-exempt bonds; a 50% requirement is extremely high.
Consequently, we propose a sliding point scale where developments can earn points based upon
the percentage of units which are financed by tax-exempt bond. Furthermore, the 10 points
currently allocated to this item give high-rent urban areas an advantage over rural areas which
are not able to take on as much amortizing debt. Even with the introduction of the Balance of
State Open pool, rural deals still compete against urban ones in the Preservation and PSH pools,
putting rural developments at a disadvantage. We propose modifying this category to the
following:
•
•
•

20% of total units financed by tax-exempt bonds – 2 points
40% of total units financed by tax-exempt bonds – 4 points
50% of total units financed by tax-exempt bonds – 5 points

4%/9% deals only are feasible in larger, urban markets that have other financial resources
available (e.g. Detroit, Grand Rapids, etc.). If the 4%/9% category remains, we suggest that a
limited number of deals can obtain these points to promote geographic diversity of LIHTC awards
across the state.
The 2022-2023 QAP changes the way that 4%/9% deals are scored under the QAP. As opposed
to having their own points category, they are now scored as a part of credit efficiency, which is
the ultimate reason for pursuing 4%/9% deals. If developments can achieve efficiency in other
ways without doing a 4%/9% transaction, they will receive the same benefit for being efficient with
the 9% LIHTC resource. We believe that this correctly calibrates the 4%/9% points to also allow
flexibility to correctly incentivize projects that are doing less than 50% of their units as a 9%
transaction in order to earn some points.
RURAL CATEGORY
MSHDA has seen a substantial increase in their credit ceiling over the last few years. The 20172018 QAP only anticipated an annual credit allocation of $23,000,000, while MSHDA now
receives over $27,000,000 annually. With this increased credit allocation, MSHDA has an
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opportunity to create an additional category dedicated to Rural projects without significantly
affecting any other category.
Creating a Rural category would provide a number of benefits: it would allow rural projects to
compete against other rural projects. A distinct Rural category guarantees that the Undesignated
category would not be needed to fulfill the Rural set-aside. It could also include a carveout for the
preservation of Rural projects. A Rural category may provide a consistent avenue to funding for
much-needed projects that have not been able to compete in recent rounds through the normal
allocation process. By having a category instead of simply a set-aside, it also assures that credit
is allocated to Rural communities in each funding round.
The 2022-2023 QAP continues the trend started with the 2021 QAP of having a separate Open –
Balance of State Category in order to encourage production of units in the more rural areas of the
state. The 2022-2023 QAP allocates 13% of the annual credit ceiling to this Open - Balance of
State Category. It should be also noted, that as of the writing of this response, the credit ceiling
for 2022 will not be boosted by the 12.5% as in previous years. MSHDA is hopeful that legislation
is passed to allow this, but absent it, the credit ceiling for 2022-2023 would be less than in prior
years.
With the increased credit allocation, MSHDA has an opportunity to create an additional category
dedicated to rural projects without significantly affecting any other category. Please consider
creating a Rural category that would provide a number of benefits, specifically it would allow rural
projects to compete against other rural projects.
The 2021 QAP created a separate Balance of State category in order to allow rural communities
a better opportunity to access LIHTC resources to create affordable rental housing. The 20222023 has continued this trend so that rural communities are not competing directly with urban
communities for 9% LIHTC resources to produce units.
We support the addition of the Balance of State Pool. We think this will create more competition
for these deals and ultimately create more quality rural deals for MSHDA.
MSHDA believes that the Balance of State category is the best way ensure that rural areas as
well as urban areas have access to LIHTC funding.
RURAL AREAS
We suggest developing a tier structure that awards points for greater distances to amenities in
smaller communities that are still within a reasonable distance for convenient access. For
example:
•
For cities between 10,000 - 25,000 inhabitants:
•
1 mile from amenity type - 3 points
•
1.5 miles from amenity type - 1.5 points
•
2 miles from amenity type - 1 point
•
For cities under 10,000:
•
1 mile from amenity type - 3 points
•
1.5 miles from amenity type - 2 points
•
2 miles from amenity types - 1.5 points

3

The 2022-2023 QAP has made efforts to balance the differences between Urban areas and Rural
areas throughout the state. Changes have been made in the area of Proximity to Amenities in
order to recognize these differences and allow the scoring metric to reflect distances that are
appropriate for urban and rural areas.
Demand for housing exists across all income spectrums, but is especially pronounced for lowerincome households, many of whom work in and are critical to our region’s service-based
economy. Our high development costs create a need for subsidy for new housing to meet the
needs of these residents. With that, it has been proven difficult in the Petoskey area to access
the low-income housing tax credit program (LIHTC), the nation’s largest funding source for
affordable housing. Input from stakeholders has consistently pointed towards structural issues in
the Qualified Allocation Plan (QAP) that render communities in our area, and other rural areas,
largely uncompetitive for funding through the 9% LIHTC program.
As MSHDA considers changes and updates to the QAP, we respectfully request consideration of
changes that will address development needs in this geographically and economically significant
region of Michigan, as well as other rural communities.
See response above. MSHDA recognizes the housing needs that exist in rural areas throughout
the state and has made specific changes to the QAP to ensure those rural areas have access to
LIHTC funding in order to meet those needs. The changes to the QAP include having a separate
Category for rural areas so those developments do not need to compete with developments in
urban areas as well as changes to the scoring criteria that will appropriately consider the different
factors/challenges inherent in rural areas as compared to urban areas.
WALK SCORE AND STRATEGIC LOCATIONS
Communities of a certain size that have targeted certain areas for housing or infrastructure
investment should have alternative scoring options to the Walk Score. For instance, an identified
development district or priority development area may become eligible for 7-10 points based on
certain factors determined by MSHDA. (For reference, an 80+ Walk Score = 12 points.)
•
Some examples of readily identifiable districts include Planned Use Developments
(PUD), communities that have completed MEDC’s Redevelopment Ready
Communities program, MEDC’s Project Rising Tide, and districts or corridors identified
in a community’s master plan.
The 2022-2023 QAP has significantly reduced the amount of weight that is being placed on a
project’s walk score within the scoring. Instead, the QAP focuses on the proximity to certain
amenities that are integral to a tenant’s daily life and health. Additionally, the QAP continues to
have points available for projects that are located in areas where Community Revitalization Plans
are in place in order to incentivize those areas where a proposed development is fitting into a
broader plan that the community and others have adopted.
We suggest that communities of a certain size that have targeted certain areas for housing or
infrastructure investment should have alternative scoring options to the Walk Score.
See response above.
We suggest that MSHDA use a tiered scoring system for the walk score requirements. First, the
current system equates a 50-walk score to a 79-walk score. We believe that there is a significant
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difference between walk scores of 50 and walk scores of 79. Second, the current system requires
developers to find the “highest walk score in the municipality.” This requirement is unrealistic
because there are millions of walk scores in a municipality, and it does not account for sites that
are on the boarder of municipalities that may be more walkable. The focus of the scoring criteria
should be on the site and its proximity to walkable areas and not a municipality’s highest walk
score.
Our alternative suggestion is to keep the 1/3-mile requirement and tier the scoring by walk score.
See below for scoring:
•
80+ walk score = 12 points
•
70-79 walk score = 9 points
•
60-69 walk score = 6 points
•
50-59 walk score = 3 points
•
Under 50 walk score = 0 points
MSHDA has chosen to take a different approach with the 2022-2023 QAP. WalkScore has been
significantly diminished as a scoring metric although is still present with a total of 3 points allocated
to it. Additionally, the scoring criteria focuses on specific amenities that are important to residents
in their daily lives and it rewards those projects that are located close to those important amenities.
In addition to the walk score tier system above, we suggest the scoring criteria for Developments
near an Employment Center be considered in this point total and be valued at 3 points. The total
points attainable for both Developments near Downtown/Corridors and Developments near an
Employment will still be 12 total points. We suggest that the ½ mile be brought down to 1/3 of a
mile so that it is consistent with the scoring criteria for walk score, but the requirement for number
of employees remain the same. If these changes are incorporated, then there are two possible
ways to score the maximum 12 points. The first is to be within 1/3 of a mile of an 80+ walk score.
The second would be to be within 1/3 of a mile of a 70-79 walk score and within 1/3 of a mile of
an employment center.
We think this provides a balance between walk score while also providing additional value for an
employment center. Having a development near an employment center is a net positive because
more jobs are available, and many employment centers are economic engines for communities.
Under the current scoring structure, claiming points near an employment center is at a 7-point
disadvantage to walk score related points. Our proposed scoring structure provides an incentive
to be in a high walk score area and near employment centers. Once the development hits an 80walk score, there are enough amenities and jobs nearby that the value of being near an
employment starts to diminish drastically. This will help MSHDA with scoring “cliff issues” at break
points (e.g. 79 walk score gets 7 points and 80 walk score gets 12 points) because more tiers
have been created under our proposed system lessening the point swing between cliffs, and there
is an avenue to “boost” the walk score by being near an employment center.
Regarding the definition of an Employment Center, we recommend removing the “full- time”
designation so that both part-time and full-time year-round jobs can be counted at an Employment
Center. Furthermore, we recommend adding malls as an Employment Center. While there may
not be a singular company at the mall with 150 or 250 year-round employees, the companies
which make up a mall account for 250+ employees at one location. While the residents will not
only benefit from job opportunities, they will also enjoy numerous amenities within proximity to
their home.
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We also suggest using different thresholds for the walk score requirements based on pool. In
Balance of the State, only a handful of cities have a walk score of 80 or higher, namely Traverse
City, Marquette, and Sault Ste Marie. There are likely a few more cities where there will be an 80walk score, but with this scoring section being a 12-point category, only specific cities will score
highly enough to be competitive. Changing this to allow walk scores of 70 for max points in
Balance of the State will open more cities to score competitively. 70 walk scores are still very
walkable in the Balance of State pool, and opening up more cities will force developers to find site
locations that are both walkable and score competitively on other competitive criteria such as
Opportunity 360, instead of finding sites that score well on one category at the expense of other
scoring categories.
See response above. Additionally, MSHDA has continued to include an employment center as
an important amenity that projects can earn points for being proximate to. Since every point in
the QAP Scoring Criteria is important and matters in such a close competition for LIHTC funding,
the employment center points continue to focus on full-time jobs that will presumably provide fulltime employment opportunities for low-income residents.
We strongly support the proposed changes in the 2022-2023 QAP scoring criteria that revises
how MSHDA looks at nearby amenities and their relative importance and weight to overall scoring.
By reducing the weigh on simply the Walkscore & developments near walkable downtowns,
projects that otherwise may not have been competitive due to a lack of walkability, now have the
opportunity to be competitive. We feel this broadens MSHDA’s scope of the ability to award credits
to projects that may be otherwise extremely strong, other than a lack of walkability as defined by
the Walkscore metric. That being said, we certainly understand the importance of locating
affordable housing developments near important amenities, and we feel this is adequately
addressed with the revised “Proximity to Amenities” category, which now has more scoring weight
than past iterations. We would request MSHDA include a senior center as an amenity type that
can be claimed for points, as this was in previous versions of this scoring category and we feel it
is an important amenity to consider for proposed senior developments.
MSHDA agrees with this comment. Although a senior center is not included in the amenities list,
a community organization is one of the items that is included. We believe that a senior center
would count towards this amenity type while also allowing the amenity type to be beneficial to all
residents and not just seniors.
Even in neighborhoods that are walkable and contain numerous amenities, developing affordable
housing in Detroit is difficult outside of Greater Downtown because the QAP awards points in
some sections based on the size of the city. At 139 square miles, Detroit is too large for worthwhile
developments in many neighborhoods to meet the same thresholds as those in Downtown and
Midtown.
•
Recommendation: Align the scoring thresholds in these neighborhoods with the
thresholds for similarly-sized suburban cities, particularly in the categories of
Developments near Downtowns/Corridors and Neighborhood Investment Activity
Areas.
The 2022-2023 QAP has made significant steps in the direction of reducing the weight on criteria
such as Developments Near Downtowns/Corridors and Neighborhood Investment Activity Areas.
It is MSHDA’s belief that this will reduce the focus on specific areas within large cities and allow
all areas to be competitive as long as the development will provide tenants with access to the
critical amenities such as food, health, and services that tenants will need.
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Walk Score and Proximity to Amenities does not account for obstacles that seniors are more likely
to be disadvantaged by, such as dangerous intersections and poor sidewalk conditions.
•
Recommendation: For elderly developments, provide an alternative scoring criteria to
better address the ability of seniors to access essential services and live healthy
lifestyles.
While it is important to note that senior developments may have less need for proximity to schools,
it is also important to note that the age requirements in these developments is often 55 and up.
From this perspective, these senior developments serve a unique segment of the population, but
still house individuals who have need for the same amenities as younger members of the
population. MSHDA will work to further develop criteria that addresses these differences, but also
believes that there remain to be a lot of similarities between senior and family projects in terms of
desired amenities.
We suggest developing a tier structure that awards points for greater distances to amenities in
smaller communities that are still within a reasonable distance for convenient access.
The 2022-2023 QAP has modified the Proximity to Amenities criteria to allow rural communities
to utilize a 2-mile radius as opposed to the 1-mile radius for urban communities. This recognizes
the unique differences between urban and rural areas in order to appropriately calibrate the metric
to serve both urban and rural areas.
We recommend that MSHDA expand the proximity distances for Preservation projects for points
related to Downtowns/Corridors, Employment Centers and Amenities. While these are
acceptable targets for new construction, Preservation projects do not have the ability to
necessarily be located within the required distances. They are where they are. The points for
proximity to transportation (which we are not opposed to) will ensure that residents HAVE access
to these areas and amenities.
The 2022-2023 QAP has made significant changes to the location scoring metrics. While we
understand that Preservation developments cannot choose where they are located, as the LIHTC
resource is a limited resource that is very oversubscribed, we still believe that proximity to
important amenities should continue to be a selection criteria for Preservation projects we well as
new projects.
Re-examine the scoring system with an alternative criterion for disabled. A walk score or near
public transit does not account for obstacles that people who have disabilities. The disabled
community are more likely to be disadvantaged by dangerous intersections and poor sidewalk
conditions.
Recommendation:
●
For developments, provide a scoring criterion to better address the ability of the disabled
to access safely, essential services and live healthy lifestyles.
●
Give extra points to developers of a universal design or a larger percentage of accessible
units according to the standards
MSHDA agrees with the comment about Walk Score and has therefore reduced the weight that
Walk Score caries in the current QAP Scoring Criteria. Instead, the QAP focuses more heavily
on the nearby Amenities that are essential to healthy living for affordable housing residents,
similar to the above comment. Additionally, the QAP continues to have points associated with
developing housing that is accessible and barrier free.
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We support MSHDA’s efforts to focus on unit production and resource efficiency by shifting
emphasis (through available points) from downtown/corridors and a site’s correlating walk score
to areas that contain critical amenities nearby. In addition, we support the proposal of separate
distance requirements to those amenities for Urban and Balance of the State areas. This evens
the playing field for those developing outside or even on the outskirts of Urban areas, where land
is more affordable, yet there are still ample amenities.
MSHDA agrees.
Opportunity Criteria points overall went down significantly. We are concerned that this will
contribute to a move away from affirmatively furthering fair housing in higher opportunity areas.
Higher opportunity areas also often come with higher costs (including acquisition costs, local labor
market cost and as well often significant municipal charges [including water connection fees which
can reach hundreds of thousands of dollars]). The combination of the reduction in Opportunity
Criteria points with the large increase in credit efficiency points seem to mark a move away from
competitive developments in high opportunity areas, including in particular regions.
MSHDA believes that the changes to the scoring criteria will allow an increase in equity throughout
the state. The location criteria no longer focuses so heavily on Walk Score and developments
that are located in downtown areas, but now focuses more on the amenities that residents need
to thrive in a particular area and also focuses on identifying those areas where residents are
paying more of their income towards rent than what is considered appropriate. This allows
affordable housing to be targeted towards those areas where residents need it most and then
incentivizes developers to offer more units with deeper levels of affordability than in past QAPs.
For MSHDA’s “areas of high opportunity” metric to be meaningful and accurate, it must include
low poverty as an attribute. The Federal Housing Finance Agency’s (“FHFA”) Duty to Serve
regulation (12 CFR 1282) requires the government sponsored agencies (GSEs – FannieMae,
FreddieMac and the FHLBs) to support affordable housing in the nation’s hardest to serve areas.
The regulation has identified Residential Economic Diversity as a key priority, defined as: 1)
affordable housing in high opportunity areas, and 2) mixed income housing in areas of
concentrated poverty. The FHFA uses poverty rate as the only criterion for its definition of high
opportunity area. See “Opportunity Incentives in LIHTC Qualified Allocation Plans”, p. 3
Accordingly, MSDHA’s QAP doesn’t meet the FHFA’s criteria for defining high opportunity, as its
border states (Indiana and Ohio) do. MSHDA should adopt this criteria.
To better fulfill the purposes and promise of its LIHTC program, MSHDA should redefine “areas
of high opportunity” to expressly include low poverty areas (poverty rate of less than 10%,) and
then create concrete goals and policies to ensure that more LIHTC funded projects with
meaningful number of units for families with kids (i.e., 2-, 3-, and 4-bedroom units) are sited in
truly high opportunity areas, especially urban ones.
MSHDA believes that the location criteria in the QAP are oriented around identifying those areas
of opportunity where residents will have access to transportation, important amenities, in areas of
significant investment, in areas of strong education, strong health and well-being, strong
economic security, and where they are currently paying more of their income towards rent than
what is affordable. MSHDA believes that the policies in the amended QAP promote the creation
and preservation of affordable housing in high opportunity areas.
Creating more LIHTC funded housing in high opportunity areas will have many benefits, including:
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again, improving life outcomes (incl. employment/income, education, health) outcomes for
their low- income residents, especially kids;

in furtherance of MSHDA’s duty to affirmatively further fair housing, slightly remedying the
hypersegregation by race and income that defines and afflicts Michigan, especially its urban
areas.
Nationally, 15% of LIHTC units are in low poverty areas (18% for units placed in service between
2012-16); in Michigan, the figures are 9% and 11%, respectively. See CBPP report. Nowhere is
the dearth of LIHTC funded projects, especially properties for families, in high opportunity areas
across Michigan more glaring than in metropolitan Detroit. LIHTC properties in this area are
predominantly located in RECAPs (racially and ethnically concentrated areas of poverty). While I
don’t contend that my research was flawless or comprehensive, and so, apologize for any
oversights, the number of family properties in high opportunity areas here is minuscule. Of
projects awarded credits in the last 5 years, the only one I identified was Wellspring in Farmington.
It’s unclear how many of its 60 projected LIHTC units would be 2 or more-bedroom units suitable
for family occupancy. As someone who’s not a LIHTC professional, I recognize, but maybe don’t
fully appreciate the tremendous challenges, financially and otherwise, to developing low-income
rental housing in high opportunity areas. But, those challenges can and must be overcome, and
more must be done by way of Michigan’s LIHTC program making such progress.
Ohio’s QAP offers some possibilities. It has a high opportunity category, a basis boost for such
developments, and refers to gap financing for them, drawn from the state’s federal housing trust
fund proceeds. MSHDA should contemplate adopting these or similar measures and other
creative strategies and policies to achieve the goal of having more LIHTC properties in Michigan’s
high opportunity areas. Michigan is lagging the nation in attaining this goal.
See comment above. MSHDA believes that the QAP focuses on high opportunity areas and
ensuring that residents are surrounded with the resources they need in order to live and thrive
while also focusing on ensuring that affordable housing options are equitably available throughout
the state in all areas where low-income residents reside.
Other than its requirement for an affirmative fair housing marketing plan, MSHDA’s QAP makes
no mention of fair housing, which is troubling. A way that MSHDA could remedy that shortcoming
is to ensure the creation of more LIHTC properties in high opportunity areas in Michigan,
especially urban ones. More of that housing would advance fair housing by at least slightly
offsetting the hypersegregation (and its pernicious effects) that defines these areas and
enhancing housing mobility choices and life outcomes for Michigan’s low-income families, who
are disproportionately non-white.
In the 2022-2023 QAP, MSHDA has made an affirmative statement to gathering and analyzing
data in order to ensure that the QAP and LIHTC program is meeting the goals of diversity, equity,
and inclusion throughout the state. Part of that research will be ensuring that housing is equitably
available to all who need it and to identify and correct any impediments that may exist.
There needs to be more balance in the siting of LIHTC properties in service of the dual and mutual
goals of revitalizing distressed areas and creating more low-income housing in high opportunity
areas. Balance doesn’t mean equality – I don’t mean to suggest that there should be an equal
number of units in each of these locations and recognize that the IR Code probably doesn’t permit
it. I fully approve of and realize the great value of using LIHTCs to help revitalize low-income
neighborhoods, and know that there are great obstacles to developing low-income housing in low
poverty areas. Still, MSHDA must develop policies that result in more LIHTC housing for families
in low poverty areas.
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See comments above. MSHDA agrees that affordable housing needs to equitable and available
to all who need it and should offer residents the opportunities that are necessary for them to grow
and thrive in their lives. The 2022-2023 QAP has this as one of its primary goals in allocating the
LIHTC resource.
PROXIMITY TO TRANSPORTATION
We suggest a tiered scoring system for proximity to transportation which are tiered based on
population and distance, especially in smaller cities and communities.
•

For example, different point totals awarded for distances from 1/10 of a mile (5 pts), ¼
of a mile (4 pts), and ½ a mile respectively (3pts). 2 points could also be awarded for
locations that fall outside of ½ mile from a transportation stop, or communities under
a certain population amount, but have regular, consistent access to alternative options,
such as dial-a-ride.

We could also support a tiered scoring system that includes tiers based on the number of days a
week a transportation system runs where more points would be awarded for transportation
systems that run seven days per week, and fewer for six and five days per week, but that still
credits a communities efforts to provide regular transportation options.
Changes have been made in this area of the QAP to reduce the requirement that transportation
must be available during the week and on weekends to requiring 5 days per week. MSHDA
recognizes that there are limitations to transportation options that smaller communities can
feasibly provide and wants to acknowledge that. However, transportation continues to be an
important factor within the QAP, and the proximity of a transportation stop to the development as
well as the reliable and timely nature of the transportation continues to be crucial to ensuring that
tenants have access to transportation in their daily lives.
It is common for tribes to operate dial-a-ride services because large-scale public transportation
just isn't available in our extreme remote areas, but dial-a-ride only earns 3 points, not the full 5
points. We ask that MSHDA award the full five (5) points for tribal dial-a ride/comparable
transportation services, or add two (2) points to the Native American Housing criterion to make
up for this difference.
In the scoring criteria for the 2022-2023 QAP, a dial-a-ride service earns the same amount of
points as a bus stop as long as the service is available at least 5 days per week. Please see
responses below for discussion regarding Tribal Housing.
As a transit authority, we witness the housing affordability struggles daily in our region.
Transportation for the essential workforce has become even more critical and heightened during
the COVID-19 pandemic. Creating opportunities for frontline staff to live within proximity to transit
and multi-modal opportunities is key for a thriving region of the future. A recent study has shown
that more than 50% of the residents in our five-county area are considered “overburdened” in
housing and transportation costs. These overburdened costs trickle down to the transit authority
in a variety of ways, one being a struggle to find qualified applicants to continue to deliver
transportation services in the Grand Traverse and Leelanau County region.
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The 2022-2023 QAP has made significant steps to identify and support those areas where
residents are overburdened by their housing costs. Additionally, the QAP continues to prioritize
areas that are proximate to transportation.
We suggest a tiered scoring system for proximity to transportation which is tiered based on
population and distance, especially in smaller cities and communities. Or a tiered scoring system
that includes tiers based on the number of days a week a transportation system.
See responses above. We believe that the changes made by the 2022-2023 QAP will be
beneficial to smaller communities.
We suggest tiering the scoring system for proximity to transportation and to adjust the scoring for
sites that meet MSHDA’s rural definition. The suggested tiers can be found below:
•
5 points: within ¼ mile of a fixed transit stop that operates 7-days a week, or equivalent
on-demand service that operates 7-days a week
•
4 Points: within ¼ mile of a fixed transit stop that operates 6-days a week, or equivalent
on-demand service that operates 6-days a week
•
3 Points: within ¼ mile of a fixed transit stop that operates 5-days a week, or equivalent
on-demand service that operates 5-days a week
o For Rural projects: projects that meet the 3-point definition will be awarded 5 points.
In our experience, the largest municipalities routinely operate bus systems on Saturdays and not
Sundays. We believe this should score slightly more than a bus-system that only operates 5-days
a week. Additionally, rural areas often do not have the budgets to operate transportation systems
that run 7-days a week. This is like MSHDA’s current employment center requirements and
neighborhood investment requirements where it is tiered by population.
See responses above.
MSHDA should make more points available for proximity to transit and adopt a tiered scoring
system. This would be in line with MSHDA’s shift in priority from highly walkable areas to access
to critical nearby amenities.
If a transit stop serving a single transit route within 1/4 of a mile of the project site earns 3 points,
then a transit stop (or multiple transit stops) serving two transit routes within a 1/4 mile of the
project site should earn at least 4 points, a transit stop (or multiple transit stops) serving three
transit routes within a 1/4 mile of the site should earn at least 5 points, and a transit stop (or
multiple transit stops) serving four or more transit routes within a 1/4 mile of the project site should
earn at least 6 points. In addition, MSHDA should consider awarding points for projects with transit
stops farther than 1/4 of a mile away, particularly to counties with small populations.
In the 2022-2023 QAP, changes were made in order to recognize the differences between rural
areas and urban and their ability to provide transportation. Although the distance to public
transportation continues to be ¼ mile as that is what MSHDA considers to be a reasonable
distance to walk while also carrying groceries or necessary supplies, the Proximity to
Transportation standard now only requires that transit be available at least 5 days per week. This
is a recognition that some rural areas cannot provide public transportation seven days per week
but do provide public transit on a regular basis that is important for the residents. The scoring
continues to incentivize other forms of transportation such as a van or bus that is being provided
by the development to its residents in order to meet their daily/weekly transportation needs.
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As transportation is key to a household's ability to access their community and its resources, we
are advocating for a return to 5 points for this category. There remains additional value in having
transportation routes available without having to separately call or schedule.
MSHDA agrees with this and believes that Proximity to Transportation continues to be a critical
scoring item in the 2022-2023 QAP with the points that are being allocated to it.
PAYMENT IN LIEU OF TAXES (PILOT) PROCESS
We recommend that MSHDA consider a flexible approach for when and how PILOT agreements
are reached between local government and developer. The use of a pro-forma, memorandum of
understanding, or conditional PILOT could be a sufficient proxy for an agreement until there is
certainty about the status of the LIHTC application.
In addition, since the points awarded a successful PILOT agreement are enough to make it a
necessity for a LIHTC application, removing it from the scoring criteria and making it a requirement
of the closing process may also allow timing flexibility for when the agreement is reached in the
process.
MSHDA agrees that PILOT agreements are a critical part of financing affordable housing
throughout the state. However, we also recognize that each municipality is different and the
ultimate choice of whether to provide a PILOT to a development or not should rightfully be that of
the municipality. For that reason, MSHDA does not agree with making a PILOT a threshold
requirement in the QAP but rather to continue to incentivize it through allocating an appropriate
amount of points to it in the scoring criteria. Additionally, MSHDA believes that offering points for
pro-formas or other agreement short of municipal approval potentially creates challenging
incentives in the process whereby a project could be awarded LIHTC funding based on a PILOT
pro-forma that was given points in the scoring, which could then force the hand of the municipality
to approve a PILOT to avoid putting the LIHTC allocation at risk of being rescinded. We believe
this would put undue pressure on a municipality to approve a PILOT. It should be noted; however,
that MSHDA will allow a municipality to include conditions in the PILOT that would only make it
effective upon the project receiving an award of LIHTC to avoid PILOTs having an indefinite
effectiveness for a project that has not yet been approved for LIHTC funding.
We believe that PILOTs and alternative tax incentive structures are important to the short- and
long-term financial health of any development and recommends no changes to current scoring
for PILOT’s and alternative tax incentive structures. However, municipal finances are typically
very tight and granting a PILOT is a major commitment to affordable housing on the part of a
governmental entity. Developers work cooperatively with local governments to craft and adopt
PILOT legislation. As with any cooperative exercise, there are important commitments made on
both sides. The local government agrees to forego tax revenue, and the developer agrees to
abide by the terms of the PILOT and to make the payments called for in the legislation. In our
experience, several cities across Michigan are becoming increasingly concerned that if PILOT
payments are not made, and notice has been sent for non-payment and the payments continue
to go unpaid, it puts a hardship on that city to try and reclaim such payments. Woda Cooper
recommends that cities have some recourse through PILOT ordinances to impose a penalty for
non-payment of PILOT fees. Such penalty should occur only after proper notice is given and
adequate time to cure has passed.
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Allowing a few bad developers to not make payments without any adverse consequences
jeopardizes the ability of conscientious developers to work cooperatively with local governments
on future PILOTs.
MSHDA agrees that PILOT agreements are important to finance affordable housing and that the
affordable housing industry needs to make best efforts to ensure that the agreements work as
planned. The comments above can be addressed through program policy and are not necessarily
required to be addressed in the QAP. MSHDA staff will review this issue to determine whether
any adjustments need to be made to current policies or practices in this area.
OWNER EXPERIENCE
We recommend that MSHDA develop a value/points system that awards points based on
developer “team” experience - that is, through the contractual engagement of qualified,
experienced development professionals - in addition to developer experience alone.
While MSHDA believes that it is important to have an experienced development team, it has been
our experience that a key indicator of whether a project moves smoothly through the process,
overcomes unforeseen challenges, and operates successfully is directly correlated to the
experience of the owner/developer. The 2022-2023 QAP includes incentives to encourage
successful partnerships between new and experienced owners in order to allow opportunities for
new developers to learn and gain experience in the affordable housing industry.
We support the addition of one point for partnering with a less experienced developer as well as
removal of the three-year wait and reduction in overall weight for experience points. This creates
incentive for experienced developers to mentor others, and will benefit the field as a whole.
MSHDA agrees with this comment and the goal of the Successful Partnership points in seeking
to establish positive partnerships that will benefit those new developers that are trying to gain
valuable experience as well as those experienced developers.
TRIBAL HOUSING
Below is a summary of our recommended changes, either by increasing the points in Native
Housing or alternative suggested changes:
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The best course of action, however, is for MSHDA to follow California’s and Arizona’s examples
and set-aside a portion of its annual LIHTC allocation specifically for tribal projects in a separate
Category. This would ensure that tribes have equitable access to an important funding source
and eliminate the need for the numerous and piecemeal changes to each scoring criterion detailed
above.
The 2022-2023 QAP recognizes the inherent uniqueness that exists in tribal housing
developments. Rather than making sweeping changes to the QAP Scoring Criteria for Tribal
Housing developments, which would be extremely difficult to administer effectively, the 20222023 QAP creates a specific set-aside for Tribal Housing developments. This set-aside will
assure that at least one Tribal Housing development is allocated LIHTC each year, to the extent
that an application is received. If more than one tribal housing development scores competitively
and are in a position to be funded, more than one tribal housing deal will be eligible to be funded,
but the set-aside will ensure that Tribal Housing developments have direct access to LIHTC
funding through the QAP.
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ADOH has also repeatedly held special tribal consultation meetings and QAP forums to
specifically hear input from tribes on their housing needs and how the QAP can be changed to
best accommodate tribes’ interests and unique characteristics. We again urge MSHDA to follow
this example. In fact, last October, Michigan’s Governor signed Executive Directive 2019-1734 in
which she reiterated the State’s responsibilities to: “ensure[] that all [State] departments and
agencies are aware of and adhere to certain fundamental principles regarding government-togovernment relations with Michigan’s federally recognized Indian tribes . . . [and provide] a
process of tribal consultation designed to ensure meaningful and mutually beneficial
communication and collaboration between these tribes and the departments and agencies on all
matters of shared concern.
MSHDA agrees and appreciates this comment. During the process of drafting the 2022-2023
QAP, MSHDA staff met with tribal housing leaders multiple times to have open discussion in a
non-consultation capacity on the QAP about the best ways to ensure that Tribal Housing is
appropriately prioritized within the QAP process.
As with proximity to transportation, tribal projects are rarely within the 1-mile radius MSHDA
requires to earn points for proximity to amenities. A radius of 5-miles to earn the maximum points
is more appropriate for tribal projects.
See responses above.
Opportunity 360 measures things that tribal populations tend to measure much lower on due
to the generational poverty and other problems that are virtually impossible to overcome. While
we don't expect all projects to earn the full four points, awarding tribal projects a minimum of two
(2) points in this category (or increasing the Native American Housing points by two (2) more
points), would help recognize the centuries -long afflictions that prevent tribal communities from
ranking favorably on these sorts of metrics.
See responses above.
As with most tribal lands in Michigan, our location is very remote, so our housing generally isn't
in walkable areas that would receive high Walkscores necessary to earn the Developments near
Downtowns/Corridors points.
Additionally, under the Employment Center criterion, the ½ mile is simply unworkable in rural
areas like ours where amenities are much farther away. Additionally, our community is small Sault Ste. Marie's population is only 13,552 - so 125 year-round employees is a high bar. Much
more reasonable number for tribal projects is a 5-mile radius from an employment center with 75
year-round full-time employees.
See responses above. MSHDA recognizes that there are differences in the characteristics of
Tribal Housing developments and how they relate to the QAP Scoring Criteria. Rather than
making many changes or requiring waivers to the scoring criteria, which would make the QAP
process much more complex and would potentially make it more difficult to determine how tribal
housing developments fit within the context of the QAP and their competitiveness, MSHDA has
determined that a Tribal Housing Set-Aside, which will assure that at least one Tribal Housing
development is funded each year is appropriate.
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MSHDA should not expect small, rural communities - especially those managed by non-profit
tribes that have limited funding - to meet the same metrics as larger developers in more urban
areas.
While we have the largest NAHASDA allocation of Michigan's 12 federally recognized tribes, we
also have the highest enrolled population. Moreover, we use that money for all of our housing
operations, not just new housing development. NAHASDA funding has remained steady since its
inception in 1996, despite rising construction costs and inflation. Awarding the full 10 points to
tribal projects that can demonstrate $2M invested within the last 5 years within 10-miles of the
project and another $500,000 planned within the next year are much more feasible numbers.
See responses above.
Even though we have extensive experience developing and managing 515 low-income housing
units as far back as 1982, we would be unable to earn any points for this experience under
MSHDA's scoring criteria that only recognizes LIHTC-specific experience of projects with 12 or
more units.
This is discriminatory and unfair - how can tribes (TDHEs) receive this valuable financing when
MSHDA only awards the financing to the same developers over and over who can meet these
stringent requirements?
The expectation that tribes partner with another for-profit developer to earn these points is
unreasonable given tribes' sovereign status and the fact that any for-profit partner would seek to
gain unnecessary control over a tribe's project and take a majority of the tribe' s developer fee
that we would use to reinvest in our community.
We understand that other states recognize tribes' non-LIHTC development experience for points,
and we ask that MSHDA do the same. Remove the 12-unit project minimum and recognize tribes'
past low-income housing development experience and current partnerships with LIHTCexperienced consultants.
Significant changes have been made to the Owner Experience section in order to rebalance the
points. Non-LIHTC experience is a consideration and does receive points in the revised criteria.
With the LIHTC Program being as valuable as it is in order to ultimately benefit all the low-income
residents of the state, having some criteria in the application process to gauge the track record of
an organization and their experience with successfully completing a development is a responsible
approach to ensuring effective use of the resource. As part of that, the scoring criteria considers
non-LIHTC experience and also rewards those experienced developers who are willing to partner
with new developers. MSHDA specifically gives points to those developments that are meeting
the goals of developing Tribal Housing and has also included a Tribal Housing Set-Aside to ensure
that LIHTC resources are available for Tribal Housing projects. We believe that this will be an
effective approach to ensuring that Tribal Housing developments have access to LIHTC resources
even considering the uniqueness that sometimes exists with prior experience or location
characteristics of Tribal Housing developments.
As with the previous experience of general partner points, we ask that MSHDA recognize tribes'
long standing experience with managing low-income housing und er other regulations similar to
and every bit as complex as the LIHTC program. As discussed above, the tribe must manage all
of the housing within the tribe's boundaries. A third-party management agent wouldn't know the
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first thing about managing low income housing on tribal land and would only serve to charge fees
that would further diminish our project's ability to operate at breakeven.
We also ask that MSHDA remove the 12-unit minimum for tribes' past projects to count for points.
Again, tribes' limited funding means their individual projects often have a smaller number of units.
As with the response above, MSHDA continues to believe that an experienced management
agent is critical to ensuring that affordable housing developments are meeting the needs of the
low-income residents that they serve and are appropriately renting the units to the qualified lowincome individuals who need them most. Changes have been made in the amended QAP to
reduce the total weight that the scoring criteria places on management experience in order to
more effectively calibrate the weight in conjunction with the other scoring items.
The tribe's existing low-income housing operates primarily under NAHASDA, which requires that
tenants pay no more than 30% of their income in rent. Therefore, the tribe subsidizes these units
so that our tenants aren't rent burdened. However, such a subsidy is not eligible for the points
because MSHDA prohibits owner/developer-supplied subsidies from counting for points. We
therefore ask that MSHDA allow project-based tenant subsidies from tribal or tribal housing
authority developers to their projects to count for the full Project -Based Tenant Subsidies points.
If MSHDA declines to recognize a tribe's HAP commitment for these points, then the Native
American Housing points need to be increased by 5 points to compensate.
In recent years, MSHDA has had conversations with Tribes in order to address this issue and
allow these specific subsidies to count for points under the QAP Scoring. It is also important to
note that the QAP Scoring has made some changes to this criteria in order to allow other nonPBRA forms of rental subsidy to count for points to incentivize owners to develop new and unique
sources of rental assistance that can help subsidize low-income tenant rents.
Tribal trust land is exempt from real property taxes. We therefore ask that MSHDA explicitly
reference in its Scoring Criteria that this form of tax exemption for tribal trust land earns the full
five (5) Tax Abatement points.
The Scoring Criteria includes language whereby MSHDA will consider other forms of Tax
Abatement that achieve the same outcomes as a traditional Payment in Lieu of Taxes (PILOT).
In the case described above, MSHDA would definitely consider exemption from real estate taxes
to be eligible for points in this section of the Scoring Criteria.
We understand MSHDA's goal to allocate its LIHTC funding as conservatively as possible,
however, the cost reasonableness with credit efficiency points essentially awards the funds to the
developers most able to afford to buy their credits down, not to the populations most in need.
The cost to construct projects on tribal lands is more expensive because labor and materials must
all travel longer distances to reach remote tribal lands. Moreover, there are usually fewer
contractors bidding on tribal projects, so the contractor's pricing is less competitive with additional
premiums charged because of the intricacies of operating on tribal trust land. Higher construction
costs, coupled with our limited and diminishing buying power, means we cannot afford to cap our
credits in exchange for points here.
Generally, to earn the credit efficiency points, tribes would have to cap their credits significantly
and contribute 2 to 3 times the amount of money they could afford to. This just simply isn't
possible.
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We urge MSHDA to remove this category entirely, create a separate scoring metric for tribal
projects, or automatically award tribal projects the maximum 5 points.
One of MSHDA’s overarching goals over the past 24 months has been to align its resources to
best meet the affordable housing needs of residents in all areas of the state. Given the resounding
need that exists, which may be amplified by COVID, MSHDA believes that the QAP policies
should be oriented around best using the resources available to produce more affordable housing
units. Measures have been taken in the QAP to ensure that the distribution of resources exists
in rural and urban areas alike as well as in Tribal communities. In order to have the best chance
of producing the most units, MSHDA believes that incentives need to exist within the QAP for
owners to be efficient with these valuable resources so to produce the most good, quality, green
units that are located in areas where residents will benefit from enhanced opportunities and
affordable rents. For those reasons, Credit Efficiency continues to be an important part of the
scoring criteria so to promote the efficient use of this resource that means so much to the lowincome residents of our state.
Instead of all of the above changes to each scoring criterion to give tribal projects an equitable
chance at receiving the funding, we ask that MSHDA instead adopt and implement a separate
tribal category. We understand that several other states with large tribal populations like Michigan
have done so (i.e. Arizona and California).
MSHDA has more than $30M in annual LIHTC authority, so allocating $1.5M (5%) to tribal projects
is a small way for MSHDA to make a large impact for a repeatedly downtrodden population.
The QAP for 2022-2023 has included a Set-Aside for Tribal Housing that is equal to the lesser of
one project or $1.5 million in LIHTC. This is directly related to the comment and will ensure that
Tribal Housing developments are funded under the QAP process.
We also invite MSHDA to meet personally with our tribal leaders, virtually at this point, to hear
first-hand the housing challenges we face on a daily basis and how crucial LIHTC funding is to
tribal communities' ability to combat the housing crisis in Indian Country.
In addition to these individual meetings with each tribe, we also invite MSHDA to hold a separate
tribal QAP hearing for all 12 of Michigan's federally recognized tribes to voice their thoughts about
MSHDA' s current urban-biased scoring criteria and what changes can be made to allow tribes
equal access to this unparalleled financial leveraging tool.
In addition to inviting Tribes to participate in the QAP focus groups, MSHDA held private meetings
with the Tribes to discuss these specific issues. MSHDA appreciated the input from the Tribes
and worked to constructively make changes to the QAP to better reflect the importance of Tribal
Housing in the state of Michigan.
It is common for tribes to operate dial-a-ride services because large-scale public transportation
just isn't available in our extreme remote areas, but dial-a-ride only earns 3 points, not the full 5
points. We ask that MSHDA award the full five (5) points for tribal dial-a-ride/comparable
transportation services, or add two (2) points to the Native American Housing criterion to make
up for this difference.
MSHDA has made changes to the Proximity to Transportation portion of the Scoring Criteria in
order to allow smaller communities to more easily access these points. Dial-a-ride services will
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count the same as traditional public transit services as long as they are available at least 5 days
per week, which is a lower point threshold than under the previous QAP.
As with proximity to transportation, tribal projects are rarely within the 1-mile radius MSHDA
requires to earn points for proximity to amenities. A radius of 5miles to earn the maximum points
is more appropriate for tribal projects.
In the 2022-2023 QAP, the Proximity to Amenities scoring category has been revised to allow
rural areas to have a larger radius to draw from when identifying amenities that will qualify for
points. This is in direct response to the comment above and will more appropriately calibrate this
metric for rural areas.
Opportunity 360 measures things that tribal populations tend to measure much lower on due to
the generational poverty and other problems that are virtually impossible to overcome. While we
don't expect all projects to earn the full four points, awarding tribal projects a minimum of two (2)
points in this category (or increasing the Native American Housing points by two (2) more points),
would help recognize the centuries-long afflictions that prevent tribal communities from ranking
favorably on these sorts of metrics.
MSHDA understands that it may be difficult for all areas to score the full points or even half points
under the Opportunity 360 metric or other similar metrics throughout the QAP Scoring. However,
since the QAP Scoring needs to be applied to all projects in all areas throughout the state, we
believe that the characteristics of an area that the Opportunity 360 metric helps to identify such
as Education, Health and Well-Being, and Economic Security are good overall goals to desire for
low-income residents of affordable housing to have access to. However, as noted in the
responses above, MSHDA believes that Tribal Housing is extremely important and has
recognized the need that exists and has therefore created a set-aside to ensure that Tribal
Housing development has a direct path to funding in the QAP.
As with most tribal lands in Michigan, our location is very remote, so our housing generally isn't
in walkable areas that would receive high Walkscores necessary to earn the Developments near
Downtowns/Corridors points. Additionally, under the Employment Center criterion, the ½ mile is
simply unworkable in rural areas like ours where amenities are much farther away. Additionally,
our community is small - Sault Ste. Marie's population is only 13,552 - so 125 year-round
employees is a high bar. Much more reasonable numbers for tribal projects is a 5-mile radius from
an employment center with 75 year-round full-time employees.
Modifications have been made to the QAP Scoring to reduce the emphasis that is placed on both
Walkscore and Employment Center. Instead, the QAP focuses on building housing in areas
where residents are overburdened and where there is close access to important amenities that
residents will need for their daily living. See comments above related to the Tribal Housing setaside that is established in the QAP that will provide direct access to funding for Tribal Housing
developments.
MSHDA should not expect small, rural communities - especially those managed by non-profit
tribes that have limited funding - to meet the same metrics as larger developers in more urban
areas.
While we have the largest NAHASDA allocation of Michigan's 12 federally recognized tribes, we
also have the highest enrolled population. Moreover, we use that money for all of our housing
operations, not just new housing development. NAHASDA funding has remained steady since its
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inception in 1996, despite rising construction costs and inflation. Awarding the full 10 points to
tribal projects that can demonstrate $2M invested within the last 5 years within 10-miles of the
project and another $500,000 planned within the next year are much more feasible numbers.
MSHDA understands that it may be difficult for all areas to score the full points under the
Neighborhood Investment Activity Area or other metrics throughout the QAP Scoring. However,
since the QAP Scoring needs to be applied to all projects in all areas throughout the state, we
believe that the characteristics of an area that has experienced recent significant investment and
is a part of a concerted plan are good overall goals that leverage resources and identify areas
that are a focus of new development. However, as noted in the responses above, MSHDA
believes that Tribal Housing is extremely important and has recognized the need that exists and
has therefore created a set-aside to ensure that Tribal Housing development has a direct path to
funding in the QAP.
The set-asides are only applicable in the April Funding Rounds. If the Tribal projects are
competitive, the April funding round would be fine; however, if the tribal projects are still not
competitive, then it would make sense that the set-aside is funded in the first round. Otherwise,
there will be the expense of two applications (and associated 3rd party requirements) just to
compete against other Tribes. It will also show the “tribal competition”, which would be limited to
one award and have the applicants focus primarily on the tie-breaker score. This happens in other
states with set-asides (such as Arizona and California).
Also, $1.5 million in credits is only about 5% of the credits available. Meanwhile, 95% of the credits
are available to all other project types. Again, if the tribal projects are competitive outside of the
set-aside, this does not matter; however, if the scoring is not fair and balanced, this is an issue.
As you know, the Tribe only develops on the reservation. This does not allow them to select a site
that is compatible with the scoring criteria outlined in the QAP.
We oppose a token set-aside for tribal projects. We prefer instead that tribal projects are
competitive. With a small set-aside, Tribes will be reluctant to spend the money and time to apply
for funding. This has happened in California and Arizona. In Arizona, the same Tribes (typically
those closer to amenities and those with experience) apply every year and are funded, while other
Tribes sit on the sidelines fearing that their projects will not be approved.
Projects on tribal land should be added to the Eligible Distressed Areas. This is similar to how
New Mexico helps to balance scoring discrepancies.
The 2022-2023 QAP places a larger focus on Tribal Housing than any previous QAP in the state
of Michigan. In this QAP, there is a commitment to completing at least one tribal housing
development per year and more if they can compete with other developments throughout the
state for the limited resources. The set-aside establishes a clear and direct pathway for tribal
housing developments to be able to access LIHTC funding under the 2022-2023 QAP which has
not existed under any previous QAPs. MSHDA believes that this is a great step to ensuring that
tribes have access to LIHTC resources while also balancing the other housing needs throughout
the state with a resource that is severely limited in its ability to meet all the needs that exist.
The tiebreaker, assuming a tribal project makes it this far, is first based on credit per unit. This
essentially double counts the cost reasonableness / credit efficiency category and puts the tribal
projects at a further disadvantage.
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MSHDA believes that the tiebreakers that exist in the QAP should be representative of the
priorities that are important in selecting developments for funding. As credit efficiency is one of
the driving factors in the allocation process, it is used as a tie-breaker for determining which
project will be prioritized and funded in the case of a tie in total points.
Tribal projects typically submit an agreement to lease or a lease option as part of the application.
Upon an award of credits, the land will be leased to the partnership via a long-term land lease for
a period of 50 years. The QAP does not mention a lease option arrangement.
The 2022-2023 QAP land control threshold references a long-term lease or other appropriate
documentation as an acceptable form of land control. MSHDA understands that there are unique
characteristics that exist in Tribal Housing developments and is committed to ensuring that the
land control threshold requirement is not an impediment for Tribal Housing developments to
access LIHTC funding.
While we appreciate that MSHDA understands that title insurance is not practical for tribal
projects, the attorney’s opinion is not typically the mechanism that is used for title. Investors
accept a Title Status Report (uncertified at closing but certified by the time final pay is requested).
MSHDA staff will look into this further and update documents to the extent necessary. MSHDA
understands that there are unique characteristics that exist in Tribal Housing developments and
is committed to ensuring that this threshold requirement is not an impediment for Tribal Housing
developments to access LIHTC funding.
Per the QAP, the contractor and the architect (NEW) must be selected prior to submitting the
application. However, Tribes or Tribal entities are required to follow procurement because they
are using federal funds. Since there isn’t a project until all financing is in place, it would be difficult
to procure the contractor at such an early stage in the process. There will need to be timelines
established, completed plans/specs, full financing in place, etc. We recommend that if
Architectural plans and specifications are not required at the time of application that the Architect
is not part of the development team’s capacity. The Tribes need to procure an Architect and it
may be a time- consuming process depending on their procurement policies.
As part of the application process, MSHDA asks that the applicant list a General Contractor and
Architect as part of the development team. However, MSHDA understands that in most cases
this is prior to the project actually selecting a general contractor or an architect and that things
may change as the development continues through the development process and collects bids,
etc. We believe that it is important for an applicant to have conversations with a general contractor
and an architect prior to submitting the application; however, we allow changes to the
development team as the project makes its way further through the process, which we believe
addresses the comment above.
Exhibit I, Section XIII, Page 20/MSDHA Policy Bulletin #7 - General Contractor Selection
Travois’ experience on its hundreds of tribal LIHTC projects across the country is that most tribal
entities procure a third-party general contractor about 2-3 months after a LIHTC award via a
competitive bidding process. This is because tribes generally use federal funding that has very
particular procurement and contracting requirements, including a public bidding process for the
selection of a general contractor. Therefore, a tribe usually cannot know which general contractor
will be on a particular project before that point, and especially not at the LIHTC application stage.
Again, Victories Square was a rare exception on being able to identify a general contractor at
application.
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Unfortunately, this creates a conflict with MSHDA’s general contractor documentation and
financial statement requirements at application. Travois advocates for MSHDA to waive the
general contractor documentation and financial statement application requirements for tribal
entities that must bid out to a third-party general contractor because of procurement requirements.
Virtually all of the other states in which Travois works do not require that the general contractor
be determined at application. Travois would encourage MSHDA to ask for the input of tribal
representatives at the next focus group on this issue.
See response above.
The 20% state designated boost for projects is insufficient for tribal projects. Tribes and TDHEs
have difficulty obtaining loans from banks and have to use their own funds as leverage. In addition,
the costs per unit are typically higher because of the single-family nature and larger unit sizes.
Recommend all Tribal projects automatically receive 30% boost.
The 2022-2023 QAP allows for a 30% basis boost for projects that are creating more affordability
though affordable rents. Tribes would be eligible for this 30% basis boost as well if the project
meets the requirements specified in the QAP.
We recommend the MSHDA apply 30% state-designated basis boost to all Tribal Housing
Projects. Currently, some Tribal areas aren’t considered as meeting Qualified Census Tract
(“QCT”) criteria or Difficult to Develop Area (“DDA”) criteria because they are located in census
tracts that include more affluent, non-Tribal areas. In reality, most Tribal areas, even those
geographically close to non-Tribal areas, are impoverished and require extremely high
development costs. This is due to a number of factors including entrenched poverty, Tribal
economic development, and lack of adequate infrastructure. In any case, poverty and high
development costs are both characteristics and criteria underlying QCT/DDA designations. We
urge the MSHDA to recognize these realities exist throughout Indian Country and apply 30%
state-designated basis boost to all Tribal Housing Projects.
See response above.
Due to the way census tract lines are drawn, some tribal areas are not currently recognized as
QCTs/DDAs even though those tribal areas experience extremely high development costs and
poverty rates for which the basis boost is intended.
In fact, Section 402 of the pending Affordable Housing Credit Improvement Act (AHCIA)
legislation adds “any Indian area” to the Internal Revenue Code’s definition of Difficult
Development Areas eligible for the 30% basis boost.3 Because this clause would be applicable
to any buildings placed in service after 12/31/2021, we encourage MSHDA to go ahead and
denote in its 2022-2023 QAP documents that all Tribal Housing projects are eligible for the 30%
boost (like the Arizona Department of Housing has already done).
Such a basis boost will help combat the comparatively higher cost to construct on tribal lands and
numerous barriers to financing that tribes face.
See response above.
I encourage MSHDA to look to their counterparts in other states (Arizona, e.g.) that provide a
state-designated boost for tribal applicants.
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See response above.
Opportunity Criteria – Proximity to Amenities – Scoring increased from 12 to 20 and the distance
went from 1 to 2 miles. This is a step in the wrong direction. Tribal projects are primarily rural and
are not near major amenities such as transportation, education, service amenities, jobs, and
census tract metrics. In addition, these projects are not typically near downtown corridors,
employment centers, and neighborhood investment activity areas. Most of the housing on the
reservations are subsidized, so it is also difficult to score points on the Affordable/Market Rent
Differential. Developers will situate their projects in an area that will score well since they are able
to build in any location that they want. Tribes are building on or near their reservations, and they
will not score well in this category. MSHDA allows for five points for Tribal Lands, but that is not
enough to make up for the lost points in the remainder of this category. The points need to be
significantly higher to allow Tribes to compete. This was further addressed in the QAP comments
above.
MSHDA understands that rural areas have very different characteristics than urban areas, which
is why the QAP has taken many steps to look at these different areas under a different lens from
a scoring perspective. In most cases, tribal housing developments will be competing with other
rural developments that will have similar characteristics. MSHDA continues to believe that
necessary amenities are important for the residents living in affordable housing units regardless
of whether it is an urban community or a rural community and for that reason, the scoring criteria
continues to evaluate rural developments based on their proximity to amenities as well, but not
allows rural developments to compete with other rural developments instead of against urban
developments with different characteristics.
Opportunity Criteria – Community Revitalization Plan Area – NEW CATEGORY – 2 Points – This
is helpful, but please note that the Indian Housing Plan should fulfill this requirement.
MSHDA believes that an Indian Housing Plan would fulfill the requirement. The intent is to
demonstrate that the affordable housing development is connected to other investments and
initiatives that are taking place in the project vicinity and the amount of expected investment is
scaled based on the size of the community.
Opportunity Criteria – Household Overburdened Area – NEW CATEGORY – 3 Points – It will be
impossible for tribal projects to score any points in this category. Most housing on reservation
land is subsidized housing and by definition tenants are only required to pay 30% of their income
for rent.
MSHDA staff have researched this comment and do not believe that it will be impossible for tribes
to earn points in this area. In fact, many tribes will earn points and it appears that one tribe earn
full points under this new criteria that maxes out at 3 points.
We take note of MSHDA’s efforts to revise and further refine this metric so that tribal areas’
statistics are accurately represented and eligible for these crucial points.
See response above.
Characteristics – Tenant Ownership – These points are not available if the project uses projectbased rental assistance. Tribal projects are typically rental assisted because of the Native
American Housing and Self-Determination Act (NAHASDA) requirements. The dynamics of a
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project on Tribal lands that use NAHASDA is that the rent charged may be no greater than 30%
of household income. This generally results in “project based rental assistance” because of the
additional tribal funds used to cover the operating expenses of the project. The project based
rental assistance is required by the investor.
Changes have been made to the Tenant Ownership criteria to allow projects with PBRA, which
will allow tribal housing developments using PBRA to access these points.
Characteristics – Tax Abatement – Tribal projects on trust land are exempt from real estate taxes.
Tribal property on fee land is required to have a cooperation agreement to limit the property taxes
charged. MSHDA should specifically list that tribal projects are eligible for full points in this
category. In the very least, the term MUNICIPALITY should be replaced.
The tax abatement scoring criteria specifically lists that alternative forms of tax abatement (tax
abatement that is different from a typical Payment in Lieu of Taxes) may be eligible for points.
MSHDA staff completely agree that an exemption from taxes for deals on trust land would qualify
for the full tax abatement points. In addition, if there are other forms of tax abatement that tribes
would like to offer, MSHDA staff would be available to review the tax abatement to provide surety
to the tribe that the agreement would qualify for the full points in this section.
Characteristics - Native American Housing - If a project is financed with NAHASDA, it is required
to have 100% of the units rented to tribal households. If the project is not financed with NAHASDA
(economic development), it loses the ability to exercise tribal preference and would be subject to
the general public use rule. This is one of the primary reasons that other federal funding was
included in the exceptions to the general public use rule when the Housing Economic and
Recovery Act (HERA) was passed in 2008. Item #4 needs to be reworded. If the words "the
greater of' are deleted and replaced with "at least" or "a minimum of' is added before "5 units or
15% of the total units... " then it would satisfy the requirements for projects that are comprised of
100% NAHASDA leveraged units.
MSHDA is committed to ensuring that the Tribal Housing set-aside and points are not overly
restrictive but also incentivize the types of developments that tribes feel are important for them to
do. Many changes have been made in this area in an effort to be reflective of the correct
approach.
We also acknowledge MSHDA’s specific inclusion of Tribal trust land for the Tax Abatement
points. However, because the tax-exempt status of tribal trust land is an inherent quality of the
land’s status itself, rather than from an agreement or contract with a third party, a cooperative
agreement is not the appropriate documentation. Instead, tribes can provide a resolution or letter
from the tribal jurisdiction certifying the tax-exempt nature of their trust land. Any additional taxexempt nature of non-trust land can be documented by any applicable agreement, such as a
PILOT agreement.
See response above.
Development Team Characteristics – Previous Experience of GP/Member – Only 3 of 6 points
are available for a Tribal Project. Since there have been no tribal LIHTC projects in Michigan, a
Tribe can only rely on the three points available for Non-LIHTC affordable housing development.
Tribes have experience with affordable housing units that are rent and income restricted with strict
compliance rules; however, since Tribes have not participated in MSHDA’s program previously,
it is impossible for them to have experience in LIHTCs.
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Changes have been made to the scoring criteria to further calibrate the points that are associated
with Previous Experience. While MSHDA understands that it may be difficult for some projects
to score all the points in that section, we also believe that previous experience is important given
the technical nature of the LIHTC program. It is our hope that with the proposed scoring, previous
experience will be a factor, but will be correctly calibrated so to allow new and lesser experienced
developers to receive awards and be competitive for funding.
We fully support MSHDA’s modifications to this scoring category, including the reduction in points
possible, simplification to one tier, and especially the recognition of non-LIHTC experience for
points so long as a capable development team is assembled.
See response above.
Development Team Characteristics – Successful Partnerships
It does not make sense for a Tribe to partner with a general partner to obtain one point. The Tribes
and outside developers have completely different goals and priorities. Tribes instead opt to use
experienced LIHTC/Tribal consultants to provide the experience necessary to develop and
manage LIHTC projects. The investors acknowledge and accept this arrangement. A Tribe, with
an experienced consultant should be able to earn the full 7 points available under the GP and
partnership point categories.
While MSHDA understands that the successful partnership points may not make sense in all
potential scenarios, we believe that it creates a strong incentive to establish partnerships that will
allow new developers access to the program so they can learn and grow to develop experience.
We believe that developing experience through a successful partnership can create a relationship
where both the inexperienced and experienced partner can benefit and make the development
better.
Cost Reasonableness with Credit Efficiency – This category increased from 5 to 8 points. We
understand that these are mandatory for all projects. These points are difficult for Tribal housing
projects and puts these projects at a distinct disadvantage. The category does not take into
consideration the different types of housing construction and bedroom types. A project on tribal
lands typically has one or more of the following considerations that impact costs:
•
Lack of Infrastructure
•
Limited Contractors – remote locations, Indian Preference requirements, Tribal
Employment Rights Ordinance (TERO) Fees, unfamiliar with Tribal Sovereignty, may need to use
“force” accounts or own staff to complete construction
•
Federal Funds – Indian Preference, Prevailing wage rates, lack of bank funds
•
Typically, Single-Family construction – all buildings (including community center) are
separate buildings, larger land requirement, higher infrastructure needs, lower density, often
larger bedroom sizes
•
Economies of Scale – usually the projects are smaller and/or on scattered sites, which
add to the costs
A Tribe is often building on Tribal trust land which is land that is held in trust by the U.S.
government. As a result of the land being classified as Tribal “trust” land, it is virtually impossible
to obtain a traditional bank loan. Therefore, Tribes have to rely on their own funds and/or other
grant funds to build a project. The Tribe has many obligations in addition to housing and must
allocate resources wisely. The Tribe will generally have some money to contribute to housing
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(and build a few houses a year), but not enough to really make a difference for their enrolled
members who are desperately seeking affordable housing options. In order to make a difference,
the funds must be leveraged with other sources, the most important of these resources is LIHTC
equity. The funds that Tribes use most often for leveraging housing projects are the Indian
Housing Block Grant (IHBG) dollars which came as part of the Native American Housing
Assistance and Self Determination Act (NAHASDA). The Tribal funds are loaned to the project
and are only repayable to the extent that there is eligible cash flow. The sources of funds are
typically LIHTC equity and a Tribal loan. Sometimes, the Tribe receives grants to provide
additional gap funding for the project. There is not any conventional debt on the project.
Additionally, if NAHASDA funds are used, it triggers prevailing wage rates, which equate to higher
costs. Oftentimes, there are lack of interested contractors because of the requirements for Indian
Preference and the perceived risk of working with Tribes. This also causes bids to be inflated (to
cover the perceived risk) or by a lack of bids. By contrast, the traditional developer will typically
have LIHTC equity and a bank loan and maybe some additional soft money from the state agency.
Also, their development costs are more in line with the industry standards because they are
considered less risky. It would be beneficial if these factors were included in the factors to
determine credit efficiency.
MSHDA is tasked with developing a QAP that covers the entire state of Michigan. Based on the
substantial housing needs throughout the state, there is a clear need for more affordable housing
units in order to address the severe housing needs of low-income residents of the state. MSHDA
believes that a focus on being efficient with the resource in order to allow the most units possible
to be created is a strong goal. For that reason, the QAP places strong emphasis on being efficient
with the resources in order to significantly impact the severe housing needs that exist throughout
the entire state.
We recommend Credit Efficiency points remain at 5 points. Recently, the MSHDA increased the
amount of possible Credit Efficiency points from 5 to 8. This is contrary to Tribal requests to
reduce the amount of possible points in this category. My Tribe notes that it is difficult for Tribes
to achieve higher points because the costs to develop on Tribal lands are comparatively higher
than what it costs to develop on non-Tribal lands. Moreover, Tribes are generally unable to
access traditional debt products (especially on Tribal trust land) and Tribes serve low-income
populations where rents are lower and they are generally unable to service traditional debt.
The decision of the MSHDA to increase the possible Credit Efficiency points is frustrating.
Although the MSHDA has made some changes that lessen the urban-focus of the QAP, the new
scoring criteria favors large, for profit developers that can afford to cap their credits and ignores
those most in need of the Low-Income Housing Tax Credit program’s crucial leveraging power.
Most Tribal projects will score negative points under the proposed metric, while for-profit
developers will earn maximum possible points.
See response above.
We noted that the Credit Efficiency Score increased the number of available points thereby
rewarding organizations that can easily access capital and need the tax credits less. We strongly
encourage MSHDA to reconsider this and instead give tribes, tribally designated housing entities,
and tribally owned entities the ability to use a separate metric from non-tribal entities. It is no
secret that tribes historically and continue to struggle with the ability to access capital. The
reasons for this are rooted in systemic racism, bias, and broken promises and treaties. Even so,
tribes continue to work hard to diversify their economies and provide necessary things for their
citizens and surrounding communities through their economic development and community
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outreach efforts. In this way tribal applicants embody the intent and purpose of the LIHTC, yet
tribal applicants are at a disadvantage to those with access to capital. In order to provide a truly
equitable application, tribal applicants must be provided a fair way in which to be evaluated here.
See response above.
The changes MSHDA has proposed here – namely increasing the points from 5 to 8 – is a step
in the wrong direction for tribal interests. Especially when it appears as though the safe harbor
amounts have increased by only a few hundred dollars per unit despite skyrocketing construction
materials pricing and supply chain uncertainties plaguing the nation. Unfortunately, public
comments at the QAP hearings this week included an encouragement to further increase these
points, which would be further detrimental to tribes’ interests.
As detailed extensively in our December 2020 comments, tribes face comparatively higher costs
to construct on their lands due to their remote rural locations and contractors’ hesitancy to work
on tribal land.9 Additionally, tribes face numerous, significant barriers to capital access because
of their sovereignty and trust land status, including access to traditional debt products10 that other
for-profit developers can easily secure. Moreover, even if tribes could secure traditional debt
products on competitive terms, such debt would be unsupported by the low-income tenants tribes
serve: “the percentages of families and individuals in poverty are almost twice as high on Native
American lands as elsewhere in the United States.”11 Tribes therefore must act as their own
lenders on LIHTC projects, but the amount of NAHASDA funds appropriated to tribes has been
constantly eroded by inflation and is insufficient to address the magnitude of housing problems
tribes face.12
In short, because of these combined factors, Tribes simply cannot afford to buy their credits down
in exchange for positive credit efficiency points like for-profit developers can. The credit efficiency
category unjustly prevents the populations that need the LIHTC funding the most – Michigan’s
tribal population – from receiving it. For example, the Victories Square LIHTC Building 4 project
pending in MSHDA’s 2/2021 round would earn a -1 points under the proposed 2022- 2023 safe
harbors. This 9-point deficit from the maximum possible points is an unsurmountable gap that forprofit developers can afford to close and tribal developers cannot.
We urge MSHDA to use separate safe harbors for tribal housing applicants that reflect the true
costs to construct on tribal land. The U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD)
has already established affordable housing Total Development Cost (TDC) limits for each tribe
(see attached excel file).
These “TDC amounts are based on moderately designed housing and are determined by
averaging the current construction costs as listed in two nationally recognized residential
construction cost indices (Marshall Valuation Service, Marshall & Swift/Boeckh, LLC and
RSMeans Residential Cost Data) for cost estimating construction of a good and sound quality
and take into account a base cost, local cost multiplier and TDC multiplier.14 We suggest that
MSHDA calculate a tribal project’s maximum TDC limit based on HUD’s limits and then set the
tribal project’s total credit request safe harbor amount at 10% of that maximum project TDC limit.
For example, the maximum HUD TDC limit for Victories Square LIHTC Building 4 project (the
Little River Band of Ottawa Tribal Area) would be $1,470,536.20. Ten percent of this amount is
$1,470,536.20. A credit request at or below this amount would earn the full Credit Efficiency
Points.
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See response above.
The current application process is inefficient. It requires multiple reapplications that cost Tribes
and MSHDA a significant amount of time and money. For instance, Tribes can apply under the
Open-Balance of State in October. If the Tribal applicant doesn’t score high enough to be funded
within this category (which is usually the case), it must wait until it can apply again under the
Undesignated Category in April. MSHDA determines whether the set-asides can be filled from
any already funded projects. If the set-aside isn’t met with already funded projects, then MSHDA
will fund the highest scoring project that meets the set-aside until the set-aside is filled. So, the
tribal application that is resubmitted in April would then be open for being filled by the unmet tribal
set-aside. Tribes also lose out when it comes to Tribal Rehab projects because such projects
are required to apply in the Preservation category, which is only available in October, not in April
when a Tribal set-aside would apply.
The Sault Ste. Marie Tribe of Chippewa Indians recommends a separate Tribal Category be
created. This will open up the pool of funding in the October round for both new construction and
rehab projects. Moreover, the Tribe recommends the pool of funding allow for multiple applicants
and that it be a soft cap, meaning if the remaining credits after awarding a first Tribal project would
be enough to award 90% of the credit request for the second highest scoring project, the second
project would also be awarded even if the $1.5M soft cap is exceeded. This would allow the credits
to be spread among multiple tribes, as tribal projects are generally smaller and request around
$800,000-$1M in credits. In this manner, more than one Tribe can be awarded and fewer credits
go to waste.
The 2022-2023 QAP incorporates a Tribal Housing Set-Aside in order to ensure that at least one
Tribal Housing development is funded on an annual basis. The way that set-asides operate is
through being a mechanism to ensure that minimum levels of funding are achieved if they are not
otherwise achieved through the traditional scoring criteria.
Therefore, if a Tribal Housing
development were submitted that scored competitively enough to compete in the Category it is
submitted under, it would be funded under that Category; however, the set-aside is still available
to ensure that at least one Tribal Housing development is funded each year to the extent they do
not otherwise score high enough to be funded. Additionally, some changes have been made to
the Preservation Category to allow Tribal Housing preservation projects to compete against
projects that are more similar to them rather than those preservation projects in urban
communities.
The tribal set-aside is confusing because it appears to only be available for one of the two rounds.
During last week's discussion MSHDA representatives made it seem like the native set-aside
could be accessible during both rounds, but that it was not guaranteed. It is the Tribe's position
that the native set-aside should be available during both rounds and that MSHDA should further
clarify exactly how this will work to avoid any confusion.
See comment above.
We also recommend that MSHDA follow California’s example and allow for more than one tribal
application to be awarded under a $1.5M “soft cap”, where if a certain portion of the amount
remains after awarding the first project, then the second project would still be fully funded even if,
combined, both projects would exceed $1.5M. California only requires that $1 remain in its soft
cap Native American apportionment,1 but perhaps it makes sense for MSHDA to apply its “90%
rule” under QAP section V.G.3 to the tribal housing funding too.
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Due to their limited funding, Tribes generally build 20-30 units at a time, which translates into
average project credit requests of around $750,000-$1,000,000. Very rarely has Travois seen
tribal projects at or even near the $1.5M in credit per project mark (Victories Square LIHTC
Building 4 is a rare exception at 50 units). For example, the following table includes the number
of units and federal LIHTC credit request of the most recent tribal projects across the country. As
the table demonstrates, the average number of units for these seven projects is 25, and the
average credit request is around $800,000.
Project Location/Award Date # of units
Credit Request
Oregon (9/2020)
18
$547,578
Alaska (12/2020)
32
$750,750
Minnesota (12/2020) 30
$996,142
Wisconsin (4/2021) 24
$669,418
California (pending award) 26
$782,855
California 2 (pending award) 17
$818,546
Arizona (pending award)
27
$1,021,000
AVERAGES 25
$802,327
Allowing multiple projects and a soft cap would help more tribes take advantage of LIHTCs and
prevent unclaimable credits from going to waste when the housing needs among tribal
populations is so significant.
See response above.
We discussed the fact that the language in the proposed QAP appears to completely ignore tribal
economic development entities that are seeking the low-income housing tax credits (LIHTC) to
stimulate the tribal and local economies (work force housing, e.g.). We also expressed some
concern that tribal economic development entities may have a difficult time meeting the 5 units or
15% of total unit set-aside requirement. MSHDA representatives asked that we suggest language
that would better reflect this reality. We believe adding the red text below will help solve this
concern:
QAP Section V.F. Set-Asides
"Tribal Housing, the lesser of one project or $1.5 million in LIHTC - Designated for projects that
meet the requirements of Section B.4, subsections (a)-(c) of the Scoring Criteria. If insufficient
demand exists to fill this set-aside, the LIHTC will be moved to Undesignated Credit."
Scoring Criteria Section B.4 Native American Housing
Four points are earned for meeting subsections (a)-(c). An additional one point can be earned for
meeting subsection (d).
(a)
The proposed project is developed by a federally recognized tribe, a tribally designated
housing entity, or other tribally owned entity. The Tribe or a tribally owned entity (such as an
economic or housing entity) must be a general partner or managing member.
(b)
The project can show that it has a high need in the area in which it is being proposed by
providing a demonstrated waiting list for prospective tenants that is equal to at least 12 months
long or other market research data by a reputable source.
(c)
The development must be within the service area of the tribe or its tribally
designated housing entity.
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(d)
The development has set-aside the greater of 5 units or 15% of the total units in the
development for households with at least one tribal member or descendant.
We recommend that "tribally owned entity" be defined as an entity that is at least 51% owned by
a federally recognized Indian tribe or an arm and instrumentality thereof. This will help to ensure
that tribes and tribal communities are the real beneficiaries of the housing.
MSHDA appreciates the proposed wording and has updated the scoring summary to include
tribally designated housing entities or other tribally owned entities. Projects must also have a
Tribe or tribally owned entity as general partner or managing member.
As per the QAP Scoring Criteria B. “Development Characteristics,” we recommend the MSHDA
provide greater clarity. We recommend Subsection 4(a) explicitly state applicability to “Tribally
Designated Housing Entity” and “Tribal subsidiaries.” Specifically, the Tribe recommends the
following language (see bolded language):
A project that meets the following requirements will be awarded 5 points.
a.
The proposed project is sponsored by a federally recognize Tribe; Tribally
Designated Housing Entity; and/or Tribal subsidiaries and within the jurisdiction
and/or service area of that Tribe or its Tribally Designated Housing Entity.
See comment above.
The Tribe is concerned about the removal of the requirement for developments to be on tribal
land. MSHDA representatives said that they would appreciate any language suggestions. I
suggest using "within the tribe's service area" as that should be inclusive of the Tribe's trust land
and within its jurisdiction. It is most important that LIHTC awards are going to entities that are at
least 51% owned by the tribal applicant and within the tribe's services area to ensure the tribe is
actually reaping the benefits of the LIHTC award.
MSHDA appreciates this comment and has removed the requirement for developments to be on
tribal land. Instead, the scoring criteria has been updated to require the developments be within
the service area of the Tribe or its Tribally Designated Housing Entity. Projects must also have a
Tribe or tribally owned entity as general partner or managing member.
Based on the discussions during the April 29th follow-up tribal QAP listening session, it sounds
as though the tribes in the state would like flexibility within the new Tribal Housing Set-Aside to
do both traditional tribal government rental housing and tribal economic development housing. To
accomplish this objective, yet to still ensure the set-aside serves tribal interests as intended, we
have the following recommendations on the current B.4 Native American Housing points/Tribal
Housing set-aside criteria:
1.
Clarify what is meant in B.4(b) by the 12-month long waiting list
2.
Replace tribal service area in B.4(c) with tribal land and require that NAHASDA or other
tribal funding be used
3.
Increase the commitment in B.4(d) to 100% of units set-aside for tribal members, as Tribes
will either do 100% (if using NAHASDA funds) or 0% (if an economic development project)
4.
Indicate that Scoring Criteria B.4(a)-(c) are threshold requirements for the Tribal Housing
Set-Aside and that Scoring Criteria B.4(d) can be elected by a tribe for an additional two points.
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Sample revised language of the applicable QAP and Scoring Criteria sections to accomplish these
objectives include:
QAP Section V.F. Set-Asides
“Tribal Housing, the lesser of one project or $1.5 million in LIHTC for one or more projects subject
to the 90% rule in Section V.G.3 – Designated for projects that meet the requirements of Section
B.4, subsections (a)-(c) of the Scoring Criteria. If insufficient demand exists to fill this
set-aside, the LIHTC will be moved to Undesignated Credit.”
Scoring Criteria Section B.4 Native American Housing
Three points are earned for meeting subsections (a)-(c). An additional two points can be earned
for meeting subsection (d).
a.
The proposed project is developed by a federally recognized tribe, a tribally designated
housing entity or other tribally owned entity, the latter being defined as an entity that is at least
51% owned by a federally recognized Indian tribe or an arm and instrumentality thereof. The Tribe
or a tribally owned entity (such as an economic or housing entity) must be a general partner or
managing member.
b.
The project can show that it has high need in the area in which it is being proposed by
providing a demonstrated waiting list for prospective tenants where tenants have been waiting at
least 12 months for housing.
c.
The development must be within the service area of the Tribe or its Tribally Designated
Housing Entity (TDHE). The development must be located on Tribal Land, which is defined as
located within the boundaries of a Federal American Indian Reservation, on Off-Reservation Trust
Land, or on other 100% tribally owned fee land. Additionally, NAHASDA or other tribal funding is
being leveraged within the proposed project to help finance the development costs and/or provide
an ongoing operating subsidy.
d.
The development has set-aside the greater of 5 units or 15% 100% of the total units in the
development for Indian families or tribal members.
MSHDA staff has evaluated this and does not believe that suggestions made allow for the
flexibility the Tribes have requested to do both traditional tribal housing and economic workforce
development housing. MSHDA staff intends to continue discussions with the Tribes and their
representatives to understand whether further adjustments are necessary.
Between the March and April drafts, MSHDA added back in the requirement that different levels
of past and future investments must be met to earn these points. As detailed in our December
2020 QAP comments on the former and nearly identical A.6 Neighborhood Investment Activity
Areas scoring criterion, the expectation that Tribes can meet these investment levels within such
a small area radius is incongruous with tribes’ finite budgets and smaller communities.
As HUD admits, the amount of NAHASDA funds appropriated to Tribes has declined in recent
years, meaning “inflation has steadily eroded the buying power of the block grants, making new
development less feasible.” Further contributing to the insufficiency of NAHASDA funds is that
any increases in the grant funding over the years simply cannot keep up with the larger increase
in development costs, especially in the remote, rural areas where tribal reservations are generally
located. In fact, an independent evaluation of the IHBG program concluded “It is clear that for
most tribes, the magnitude of housing problems dwarfs the resources available from IHBG.”
And this data is all before considering the impact of COVID-19 on Michigan’s tribal communities,
which have been disproportionately impacted by necessary shutdowns of their business and
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economic enterprises that serve as the primary revenue source for sovereign nations who don’t
tax their citizens.
In light of tribes’ diminishing buying power and smaller communities, especially as COVID-19’s
financial ramifications continue to still be felt by tribes, more workable numbers for tribal housing
set-aside projects to earn the full Community Revitalization Plan Area points under A.5(ii) would
be $2M invested within the last 5 years within 10-miles of the project and another $500,000
planned within the next year. Alternatively, MSHDA could create a new subsection (iii) wherein
projects meeting the threshold tribal housing criteria (a)-(c) would not be required to meet the
investment thresholds of (ii) but would be eligible for the points solely because of their status as
tribal housing projects being developed in an area the Tribes are seeking to revitalize with
housing.
For the 2022-2023 QAP, MSHDA has reduced the total weight on Community Revitalization Plan
areas but continues to incentivize it through points. The intent of this criteria is to demonstrate
that the affordable housing development is connected to other investments and initiatives that are
taking place in the project vicinity and the amount of expected investment is scaled based on the
size of the community. We do not believe that waiving points helps achieve the goal of locating
a development in close proximity to other investments that will provide opportunities for the
residents that are living in the affordable housing development.
Projects on tribal land should be added to the Eligible Distressed Areas. This will provide Native
American projects an ability to fill additional funding priority set-asides.
The current draft of the 2022-2023 QAP only sets aside the lesser of one project or $1.5 million
in tax credits for Tribal LIHTC projects. This represents approximately 5% of the available tax
credits and does not adequately correlate with the fact that Michigan is ranked seventh of the ten
states with the highest percentage of American Indian and Alaska Natives affiliated with federally
recognized Tribes. There are twelve (12) federally recognized Tribes within the state of Michigan
and approximately 80,734 enrolled members of federally recognized Tribes representing 2.78%
of the State's total population. 1
A set-aside creates a disparate impact that impacts the federally recognized Tribes located in
Michigan. It creates a scenario where Tribes may only compete against other Tribes for tax
credits. Other states, such as Arizona and California, that have utilized the Tribal set-aside
approach have severely limited the use of the LIHTC program by federally recognized Tribes. A
more reasonable approach is to create a level playing field with a project scoring criteria that
provides alternative points for those areas where Tribal LIHTC projects cannot effectively
compete - especially in rural areas. This approach has been successfully utilized in states like
Minnesota, Washington, and New Mexico.
Since there has been only one tribal entity that has been awarded LIHTCs in Michigan since the
program was enacted in 1986, there is a pent-up demand that will not be alleviated by awarding
tax credits at the rate of one Tribal project per year. If the Tribes took turns, each Tribe would
have the opportunity to use LIHTCs in Michigan once every twelve years. If the Tribes do not take
turns, the Tribe with the location closest to the amenities would win each year over the Tribe in
the more rural location.
See comments above regarding the methodology as to why a set-aside makes sense in regard
to ensuring that Tribal Housing has a direct way to access LIHTC resources in the QAP.
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PRESERVATION CATEGORY
Preservation of existing affordable housing for seniors—particularly at 30% AMI or lower—is key
to preventing displacement in areas with major rent increases, but these preservation projects
often have the highest development costs.
•
Recommendation: Restore funding in the Preservation category to 25% and increase
points for longer-term affordability commitments.
MSHDA agrees that Preservation is a critical part of ensuring that residents throughout the state
continue to have access to good, quality affordable housing. Over the last couple of years,
MSHDA has been working to be very intentional in aligning its affordable housing programs to
best categorize the characteristics of the resource with the type of affordable housing that
matches it. From this standpoint, the 4% LIHTC/Tax Exempt Bond program fits extremely well
with preserving existing affordable housing and recent legislation allowing a fixed 4% LIHTC only
further enhances its usefulness as a preservation tool. Additionally, MSHDA has recently
expanded the Pass-Through program to serve as a significant program to contribute to MSHDA’s
ability to preserve and produce affordable housing units throughout the state. From a 9% LIHTC
standpoint, the QAP is the best tool that MSHDA has to produce affordable housing units
throughout the state. Therefore, it makes sense to prioritize the production of new units in the 9%
LIHTC program. However, MSHDA also understands that some preservation projects will not
work as a 4% LIHTC/Tax Exempt Bond transaction and has therefore still reserved 12% of the
total
9%
LIHTC
ceiling
for
Preservation
projects.
I am requesting that MSHDA consider returning the Preservation Category back to 25% and
consider ADDING points specifically for 9% preservation projects. The number of aging
affordable housing units is substantial and with MSHDA GAP funding being continually tapped
out, there is not enough funding available to preserve existing affordable housing.
See response above.
We are concerned about the proposed change to make the Preservation Category under the
competitive 9% LIHTC program available in only one round per year. In this case, the proposed
QAP as currently drafted states the preservation category would only be available in the October
2021 and 2022 funding rounds. In addition, a minimum of 40% of this category must be allocated
to USDA RD 515 financed developments.
By reducing the number of rounds this preservation category available to applicants by 50% and
then further reducing the amount of credits for non-rural deals an additional 40%, we are very
concerned about the ability to significantly recapitalize existing affordable housing assets across
the state of Michigan. Even under the current and prior QAP, as we are sure MSHDA is keenly
aware, there was not nearly enough preservation credit available to address the large amount of
preservation applications in each tax credit round.
We would recommend that MSHDA consider making more preservation credit available in the
proposed 2022-2023 QAP, either by allowing applicants to pursue preservation credits in both tax
credit rounds, or by reducing the proposed 40% USDA set aside for allocated preservation credits.
We understand and respect MSHDA has many competing needs to address, with a limited
amount of funding, but we feel strongly that the preservation need is incredibly high, and continues
to increase, as critically important existing affordable housing assets continue to age.
See response above.
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NON-PROFIT
Nonprofit developers are committed to long-term affordability, but they seem to be at a
disadvantage in the QAP, largely due to the way experience points are awarded.
•
Recommendation: Introduce alternative opportunities for nonprofits to earn points
based on their experience serving the target population.
The 2022-2023 QAP has made some changes to the Owner Experience scoring criteria to
achieve better calibration. Additionally, the QAP has added new criteria to provide points for
projects that offer tenant services that are often the types of good benefits that non-profit owners
bring to developments.
We believe nonprofits bring a positive structure for low income housing tax credit deals - mission
focused with all profits needing to go back to that mission. Having a couple points for non-profits
does not tip the scales to the non-profit, but provides at least a slight recognition of the benefits
of a non-profit structure in the field of low income housing.
See response above.
STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENT
We recognize the efforts of MSHDA staff, but many potentially important stakeholders have felt
left out of the focus group process. MSHDA should consider how it can create a broader
community engagement effort for the next QAP, with a focus on feedback from renters most
impacted by housing instability and unaffordability and other underrepresented groups. In light of
the COVID crisis, MSHDA should also identify community-based partners, such as renter
advocates, district council members, legal aid services, and others to help promote the next QAP
engagement process, with clear timelines and deadlines for input. CEDAM stands ready to assist
in any way we can.
MSHDA appreciates this and wholeheartedly agrees with the need for broad engagement. During
these times of remote working, MSHDA has engaged multiple virtual focus groups and hearings,
has accepted numerous written comments, has virtually met with any individual, group or
organization that would like to meet and has reached out to various stakeholders to get input on
specific topics or just to ensure that they are aware of opportunities to participate in the process.
Any additional ways to engage stakeholders would be appreciated as stakeholder engagement
and comments are critically important to MSHDA’s ability to draft a QAP that is representative of
various needs and objectives.
We encourage MSHDA to work with stakeholders and other state leaders to clearly articulate
what types of projects are of the highest priority and goals for the preferred geographic distribution
of credits in future allocation rounds. These goals should articulate a more equitable distribution
of credits geographically and by community size. Community types that currently feel left behind
– such as urban neighborhoods outside of downtown cores and rural hub communities – should
be provided a clear path by which to access tax credit development.
MSHDA has made many large steps within the QAP to allow access to LIHTC for communities,
small and large, throughout the state of Michigan. Changes to the Categories to allow production
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to take place in urban and rural areas will allow this to happen. Additionally, changes to the
scoring criteria to focus on access to critical amenities such as food, health, and services as
opposed to focusing on highly walkable downtown areas will also assist the QAP to serve all
areas of the state.
TRANSPARENCY
We recognize the efforts of MSHDA staff in tough circumstances, but in order to address
transparency in the QAP process the public hearings should be kept at three as opposed to the
proposed one. In light of changes to Medicaid/Medicare, a pandemic, and various other issues,
coordinating a housing program with a state housing strategy and other state priorities should be
the goal. We believe MSHDA should ensure the Governor and other state agencies are engaged
in the approval process. Removing the Governor from that process seems to reduce the likelihood
that MSHDA's efforts align and support other agencies’ work.
MSHDA agrees completely with this comment. Language has been added to the 2022-2023 QAP
to make it clear that the intent is that there be three public hearings and that the Governor will be
engaged in the QAP process as always has been the case and is a critically important part of the
process.
Once goals are established, MSHDA should provide the tools needed for state officials and other
stakeholders to evaluate progress against those goals. This includes publishing, on the MSHDA
website, increased information about projects that are submitted and scored, their geographic
distribution, the types of projects, and other key details.
MSHDA will consider this. A certain level of project and program information has always been
available on MSHDA’s website and consideration has always been given to balance the need for
transparency with the need for privacy of the information that private organizations involved in the
transactions would consider to be personal or sensitive in nature. MSHDA will consider how to
increase program transparency so measured goals can be tracked independently while also
maintaining confidentiality of sensitive information.
TENANT SERVICES
Housing providers that go beyond simply providing affordable housing, but can also demonstrate
a track record of utilizing LIHTC to advance the economic interests of low- income households,
thus reducing the demand for future affordable housing, provide added support for the State’s
goals. Given the challenges associated with tax credit development in many communities, such
as lack of community political support and low capacity to provide services to residents, MSHDA
should increase points for organizations that meet those challenges in the next QAP.
A new scoring area has been included in the scoring criteria to reward and incentivize
developments to create tenant services in addition to affordable housing. MSHDA agrees that
these services are valuable to the tenants who utilize them and has therefore included points in
the scoring criteria related to it.
Our members are concerned about how MSHDA will define "creating additional services
accessible to low-income residents within the community.” The wording should be clarified and
should be defined geographically within the 1 mile (urban) or 2 mile (balance of state) areas. If a
service will be available to tenants (and/or the general public) that is not currently available within
the area it should count for points. It would be helpful if this standard were employed where a
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project was NOT in close proximity to pre-existing services and amenities. Also this should not be
considered a replacement for PSH on-site services. The types of services are different and more
targeted for a PSH population.
Clarification has been added to this new scoring criteria in order to require that the services be
new services that are not otherwise offered within one mile of the development. Additionally, the
scoring criteria acknowledges that these are services that are different from the traditional PSH
services and there is a specific separate point category for PSH services as well.
GREEN INCENTIVES
We echo the recommendations which are to a) make achieving third-party green building
certification a threshold requirement and b) create incentives for higher levels of sustainability
commitment.
MSHDA agrees with this and has made changes to the 2022-2023 QAP to further this goal.
We echo the recommendations to a) make achieving third-party green building certification a
threshold requirement and b) create incentives for higher levels of sustainability commitment. In
addition we support the recommendation that MSHDA, or a third party, conduct an evaluation of
past tax credit applications and current QAP scoring criteria to ensure that small, BIPOC-led, and
community-based developers are not at a disadvantage in competing for tax credit awards.
MSHDA agrees with both of these recommendations and has made changes to the QAP to further
green building and commit to steps to identifying how to further Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion in
the QAP.
Make achieving third-party green building certification a threshold requirement, while
simultaneously incentivizing even higher levels of energy efficiency. Investments in green building
certification bring substantial health benefits to residents and long-term cost savings to owners.
We commend MSHDA for incentivizing third-party green building standards, joining over 30 other
state housing finance agencies that either require or incentivize third-party green building
certification. Ten of those HFAs have made certification a threshold requirement. Green building
certification helps to ensure that projects funded by housing credits will not only provide housing
opportunities, but also that people living in affordable housing are healthier (e.g. through reduced
asthma and fewer dangerous temperature extremes) and have more opportunities through their
connections to transportation, quality food, and healthcare systems.
Several studies have shown that the upfront costs associated with achieving third-party green
building certification are minimal and offset by long-term savings. Research by Enterprise
Community Partners has shown that implementing Enterprise Green Communities criteria adds
1.85% to the total development costs for the project, and projected lifetime utility savings are
sufficient to repay the average per-unit cost of meeting these criteria. In addition, a report prepared
by the Virginia Center for Housing Research at Virginia Tech comparing the cost of green and
non-green Housing Credit properties found that there was no statistically significant difference in
the total cost of building green.
Additionally, there are substantial benefits that green building certification can create for residents.
Virginia Center for Housing Research’s report analyzed utility usage for 24 Housing Credit
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properties built to EarthCraft standards over three years, and found that the properties maintain
performance over time, and annual resident energy savings grew by 12%.
It is worth noting that, of the three standards MSHDA currently uses and which we are suggesting
become threshold, only Enterprise Green Communities requires a baseline level of energy
conservation improvement, which it sets as the ENERGY STAR minimum standard. We also
encourage MSHDA to learn more about the local GreenStar Home Silver certification, managed
by the GreenHome Institute. In using any of the non-Enterprise standards, MSHDA may wish to
add in a requirement to achieve the ENERGY STAR minimum standard.
In direct response to this comment, MSHDA has chosen to make the existing third-party green
scoring items in the 2021 QAP, a threshold requirement under the 2022-2023 QAP.
Award at least 10 points to even higher levels of energy performance. This is not a replacement
for requiring a green building standard, as outlined above, since those standards include
sustainability provisions that are not covered by energy-focused pathways.
Rather, we recognize that because some green certifications can be achieved largely or entirely
by meeting non-energy-related criteria alone, a QAP should separately incentivize energy-related
criteria in order to drive deep savings.
There are two potential approaches, which may also be combined: (a) award points for achieving
additional performance-based energy savings (e.g. by achieving a certain HERS index) and/or
(b) award points to projects that certify to more advanced energy-focused standards, such as U.S.
DOE’s Zero Energy Ready Home; International Living Future Institute’s Zero Energy Petal, Zero
Carbon Petal, or Living Building Challenge; the new Enterprise Green Communities “PLUS”;
LEED Zero Energy; NGBS Green+ Zero; or PHIUS+ (Passive House) standards.
Including a performance pathway as in “(a)” can encourage developers to combine technologies
and further optimize the performance of the building as a whole. In order to avoid penalizing
preservation projects in its scoring for a performance pathway, MSHDA should create a separate
pathway to award energy performance points for moderate rehabilitation projects, and set an
easier stretch energy savings goal for preservation projects than it does for new construction
projects (e.g. a percentage decrease in energy usage below baseline or a lower HERS Index).
For the more advanced energy-focused standards pathway “(b)”, it is worth noting that the
example standards listed above vary in their stringency. The energy savings impacts can range
from just beyond the energy code (or, if Michigan upgrades from the 2015 IECC energy code to
the 2021 version, just at code) to 50% beyond code and programs differ greatly in terms of
requiring energy conservation or allowing off-site renewables to satisfy varying net zero goals
instead. Therefore, we encourage MSHDA not to treat different standards interchangeably in
terms of the number of points awarded: if it does, then only the easiest standards are likely to be
used and developers will have no incentive to build cost-effective deep energy conservation
projects. Here are some helpful differentiations among the different standards that MSHDA could
choose to incentivize:
Standards that enable developers to demonstrate compliance pro-actively:
□
U.S. DOE’s Zero Energy Ready Home (ZERH)
o
The ZERH certification requires projects to meet standards of ENERGY STAR for Homes,
optimize duct systems, meet the EPA Water Sense requirements, install Energy Star certified
appliances, be certified under Indoor AirPLus and be “renewable ready.” In addition, building
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envelope requirements (insulation levels) shall meet the requirements of the 2015 International
Energy Conservation Code (Michigan’s current code). Windows in cold weather climates are
required to be about 10% more efficient. Overall, the standard provides only modest savings and
is roughly comparable to the 2021 IECC energy code, which may be adopted soon as Michigan’s
required code.
□
Passive House
o
Buildings meeting the PHIUS+ (Passive House) standard are typically 50% more energy
efficient than the 2018 IECC energy code. PHIUS buildings are certified after a pre- certification
process that includes energy modeling, review of construction drawings, and review of
construction to ensure conformity with the design, evidence of which is available prior to
construction. Renewables may be included, but deep energy conservation cannot be avoided.
PHIUS requires, as part of its quality control process, that buildings meet the requirements of
ENERGY STAR, U.S. DOE’s Zero Energy Ready Homes, and Indoor AirPlus certifications.
□
Enterprise Green Communities “PLUS” (depending on the pathway chosen)
o
The new “PLUS” certification, introduced in 2020 and not to be confused with the general
Enterprise Green Communities certification, leverages existing deep energy savings standards to
drive deep savings. PLUS requires the project pursuing the general Enterprise Green
Communities to additionally certify to U.S. DOE’s Zero Energy Ready Home, Passive House, or
one of the International Living Future Institute’s standards (Zero Energy Petal, Zero Carbon Petal,
or Living Building Challenge). Please refer to the descriptions of these individual standards to
understand the impact of Enterprise Green Communities “PLUS,” which can range from modest
to substantial.
Standards that only enable developers to demonstrate compliance after construction is complete:
□
LEED Zero Energy
o
LEED Zero requires a project to achieve source energy use balance for the previous year
of use. Projects can meet the standard through a mix of renewables or conservation. Upon
achieving certification, a LEED Zero project will achieve energy savings of 50% beyond code.
However, because certification is after construction, evidence of compliance is not available at
the time of an application to MSHDA.
□
NGBS Green+ Zero Energy
o
Buildings meeting the National Green Building Standard Zero Energy badge will generate
energy savings at 50% beyond code. Badging is based on as-built conditions and requires an
energy performance report, renewable energy system and photos. NGBS certification requires
the use of a third party verifier. Because certification is after construction, evidence of compliance
is not available at the time of an application to MSHDA.
□
International Living Future Institute’s Zero Energy Petal, Zero Carbon Petal, or Living
Building Challenge
o
For example, to achieve the Zero Energy Petal under the Living Building Challenge,
projects must provide energy use data showing historic net zero energy use. Projects can meet
the standard through a mix of renewable and conservation. Because certification is after
construction, evidence of compliance would not be available at the time of an application to
MSHDA.
The Draft 2022-2023 QAP includes points that specifically incentivize applicants to take the next
step in building greener and healthier housing units throughout the state. The revised criteria
does not only make the prior third-party standards a threshold, but also incorporates a
combination of the standards mentioned in the comment above as points to allow applicants to
stretch to make their developments greener and healthier by connecting to the more advanced
and greener third-party standards mentioned in the comment.
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Require applicants to engage with energy professionals early in the design process. In order to
ensure high quality design and minimize potential up-front costs associated with energy and water
efficiency measures, it is important that applicants engage knowledgeable energy professionals
sufficiently early in the design process.
□
For example, MSHDA could require a MSHDA-approved certified energy professional to
be identified as a project team member at the time of application. MSHDA could add a field to its
MSHDA Green Policy Certification document for “CERTIFIED ENERGY PROFESSIONAL,” who
could be an architect, HERS rater, etc. Iowa Finance Authority requires an energy consultant as
part of the Qualified Development Team. LIHTC applicants in Iowa are also required to engage
the energy consultant prior to submitting the application. Decisions such as building orientation
and the size, shape, and location of windows can have a large impact on energy usage with low
cost implications, but are difficult to change later in the design process.
While MSHDA agrees that this is a technical area that often will require some professional
assistance to navigate, we are also cognizant that different development groups have different
levels of sophistication in this area. While hiring a professional consultant may be the right path
for some groups, it may be an added layer that is unnecessary for others. MSHDA believes that
it the preferable approach to clearly lay out the expectations so that developers can evaluate
whether or not they have the technical expertise to accomplish it or whether they need to hire a
professional to assist rather than requiring it for all.
Consider requirements or incentives for benchmarking the energy and water use of the property
for at least five years. Energy is the highest variable operating cost in affordable housing,
materially affecting both owners and residents. What’s more, water and wastewater charges have
been increasing at well above the Consumer Price Index (CPI) for many years. Benchmarking
the energy and water performance of buildings will help owners and MSHDA to track investments
to see if measures have realized their expected savings and have contributed to long-term
operating cost savings. This type of data can support lender efforts to incorporate energy cost
savings in their underwriting. Fortunately, the recent development by utilities of landlord portals
makes accessing aggregate tenant utility data easier than ever.
While MSHDA believes that benchmarking and data collection could be helpful in this area, we
also recognize that it requires building out the correct data collection systems, collecting the
correct data, and then being able to use that data in a way that is informative to the industry.
While this could be a good goal, it is something that requires much more discussion outside of
the QAP process to evaluate the prospect and determine how best it would be implemented so
that the correct data collection and analysis is completed.
Continue collaborating with the utilities and program administrators operating in the state. We
strongly encourage MSHDA to maintain regular collaboration and relationship-building with utility
companies in the state in order to help affordable owners access energy efficiency programs and
incentives and to ensure programs are accessible to MSHDA-sponsored properties. We believe
there are opportunities to further streamline utility rebate access for LIHTC projects, especially for
4% projects.
MSHDA staff have been actively connected to conversations with Public Service Commission as
well as utility providers throughout the state to discuss various rebates and incentives that could
potentially be utilized by affordable housing developers. MSHDA will continue working in this
area to try to make these opportunities better known to developers who can consider whether
they will be a good fit for the development that they are proposing.
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Require the use of healthy building materials to reduce toxic exposures. In addition to being more
likely to live in communities with higher levels of toxic pollution, low-wealth communities suffer
disproportionately from indoor environmental exposures, including radon and lead hazards,
excess moisture, poor ventilation, ineffective pest management, and other major sources of
hazardous chemical exposures, such as garages, smoking, combustion equipment and building
materials. Together, these many environmental exposures contribute to the significant health
disparities observed in low-wealth and communities of color. Healthier materials are part of a
complementary and holistic health approach to minimize the health gap in low-wealth
communities.
The understanding of the impact of material contents on indoor environmental quality and resident
health is evolving rapidly. The 2018 update to the AIA Ethics Code states, “Members should select
and use building materials to minimize exposure to toxins and pollutants in the environment to
promote environmental and human health and to reduce waste and pollution.” Expanding the
awareness of chemical hazards beyond VOCs and formaldehyde can reduce exposure in the
home to toxics with health impacts including asthma, cancer, and developmental and reproductive
impacts.
MSHDA should expand its healthy building materials requirement to make parts of Enterprise
Green Communities 2020 Criterion 6.4. Healthier Material Selection mandatory. This requirement
should apply to applicants using the MSHDA Green Policy compliance option (if this is still an
option) as well as to applicants pursuing third-party green building standards, as none of the three
MSHDA-endorsed third-party standards currently have this level of stringency in their health
requirements (within Enterprise, it is optional). Specifically:
□
Where carpet is specified, require that it not contain a fluorinated (PFAS) stain repellant,
which is linked to cancer and developmental problems in babies. Michigan’s state government
(most recently EGLE) is actively working to address these persistent and toxic chemicals in
drinking water, contaminated sites, lakes, fish, and the Michigan environment. PFAS are not
needed in carpets and major retailers including Home Depot and Lowe’s have discontinued sale
of PFAS-treated carpets and rugs in favor of safer alternatives.
□
For insulation, ban the use of two-part spray polyurethane foam, which contains
isocyanate chemicals. According to the National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health,
isocyanates are powerful respiratory irritant and sensitizer chemicals that can cause chronic,
debilitating respiratory diseases including asthma, with deaths reported in workers after severe
asthma attacks.
This will strengthen a focus on asthmagen-free materials to encompass a broader healthy building
materials approach that prevents the installation of insulation and flooring that contain ingredients
that are known to cause or trigger asthma.
The 2022-2023 QAP has taken significant steps to make the existing requirements a threshold
for all projects and to incentivize projects to include additional green items by connecting to third
party standards that are above and beyond the existing traditional green standards that have been
used in the past. MSHDA believes that incentivizing these higher standards and continuing to
connect to third party standards is a good next step for the QAP. MSHDA staff will continue
researching this area to determine next steps for future QAPs which may involve processes
separate from connecting to third party standards and more coordination to incorporate into the
application review and approval process.
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Add transparency and consider quantifying the level of investment in Michigan-based products
and materials that satisfies the Michigan products requirement. We commend MSHDA for
requiring that all projects “demonstrate the use of products and goods that are manufactured by
Michigan-based corporations and incorporate them into the proposed development” (QAP Exhibit
I, XXI). However, reference documents detailing the architect certification and other requirements
need to be clearly available on MSHDA’s website. We recommend that MSHDA provide additional
guidance regarding information applicants should supply to quantify the required amount of
Michigan-made products, specify eligible materials to be included in an applicants’ supplemental
documents, and assist developers by listing Michigan-based corporations who manufacture
eligible products.
MSHDA has certification documents on its website that describe the Michigan-based Products
threshold requirement. Because of the nature of the requirements, this has not been an area
where MSHDA believes that more detail is necessary. In the past, applicants have had no issue
with understanding the requirements around this area and changes have not been proposed in
the 2022-2023 QAP that would change this.
Evaluate the current utility allowance structures to ensure that developers are not penalized for
installing super-efficient electric heating technologies, such as air source heat pumps. We are
happy to discuss this topic in further depth, including bringing in technical experts to discuss the
huge advances made in electric heating technologies in recent years.
MSHDA staff has evaluated this and does not believe that developers are being penalized due to
the ability for developers to order an engineering study to try to capture the projected savings that
super-efficient systems will generate when estimating utility allowances. MSHDA staff is happy
to have further discussions in this area to understand whether further improvements are
necessary.
We respectfully request that the Michigan State Housing Development Authority explicitly include
the PHIUS standard into the 2022-2023 QAP as a 10-point option. Amending the QAP competitive
evaluation points in this fashion will provide developers with a new and popular option that will
generate high-quality, extremely energy efficient and cost-effective low-income multi-family
housing.
See comments above. For the 2022-2023 QAP, MSHDA has made the existing third-party energy
standards that were in prior QAPs the new threshold. In addition, the QAP takes the next step to
incentivize applicants to build and rehab greener and healthier buildings. In doing this, programs
like PHUIS have been assigned points in the scoring criteria that will incentivize applicants to take
that next step in order for their project to be in a position to be competitively funded under the
QAP.
We recommend that PHIUS+ be removed from the Green Standards list and reclassified as an
optional add-on for 3 points, similar to NGBS Green+ NET ZERO ENERGY, Enterprise Green
Communities Plus, and LEED Zero. PHIUS+ certification is well-positioned to be a dualcertification pursued with one of the other green standards, as the PHIUS+ requirements align
very closely with green building compliance criteria.
MSHDA agrees and adjustments have been made to the scoring summary to respond to this
comment.
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The Draft 2022-2023 QAP Green Policy would require any project applying for and receiving tax
credits to achieve certification to one of the following rating systems: the National Green Building
Standard (NGBS); Enterprise Green Communities, Leadership in Energy and Environmental
Design (LEED); or Passive House Institute U.S. (PHIUS+). We commend MSHDA for updating
the Green Building requirements to require certification to a nationally-recognized green building
program, and respectfully request this update remain in the final QAP. In particular, we advocate
for the recognition of the NGBS, as it is affordable to implement, making it ideally suited for lowincome housing programs.
We especially commend MSHDA for advancing the green building requirements beyond that of
the 2021 QAP. The 2021 QAP Green Policy only required that the minimum certification levels
(i.e., Bronze/Certified) of third-party rating systems be achieved. The 2022-2023 QAP requires
higher certification levels. For NGBS compliance, certification at the Silver, Gold, or Emerald level
is required. Competitive points are available for the higher certification levels, as well as NGBS
Green+ NET ZERO ENERGY certification. We praise MSHDA for advancing construction
requirements with these higher performance requirements. This change will not only benefit the
residents of MSHDA-funded communities but will also have ripple effects throughout the Michigan
housing sector.
MSHDA agrees and appreciates the comment.
By requiring ENERGY STAR, in the 2022-2023 QAP as an energy efficiency requirement,
MSHDA can be reassured that funded buildings will include proven cost-effective energy
efficiency requirements and other key measures to provide benefits such as lower energy costs,
increased comfort, durability, and improved indoor air quality.
As noted in the comments and responses above, MSHDA is committed to taking the next steps
to promote additional green building, healthy living, and energy efficiency. We believe that the
changes made to the QAP Green Policy will advance that goal in all respects.
We commend MSHDA for updating the Green Policy to require certification to a nationally
recognized green building program and respectfully request that this update remain in the final
document. In doing so, Michigan would join other leading states and cities—including Georgia,
Minnesota, Wisconsin, Chicago, New York and Washington D.C. Most importantly, all Michigan
affordable housing residents will benefit from the expanded requirements that
include water savings, improved indoor air quality, healthier building materials,
and superior comfort.
Additionally, we appreciate MSHDA incentivizing zero energy levels and programs within the QAP
scoring structure and Green Policy. However, we do not believe that PHIUS+ should be
considered equivalent to the other referenced green building programs. Rather, we believe that
PHIUS+ should only be available for points after a project meets the threshold green building
certification of Enterprise Green Communities, National Green Building Standard, or USGBC
LEED.
While a zero-energy standard is vital in a changing climate, standards related to resident health
and well-being must be considered simultaneously to ensure the success of buildings and
residents alike. Enterprise Green Communities includes resilience, water quality and conservation
measures, and healthy environment requirements along with energy efficiency, allowing project
teams to tailor new homes to meet resident needs and local climate challenges. Green building
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certification provides more than environmental sustainability; it gives residents more resilient
homes, allowing them to not just bounce back after a disaster, but bounce
forward.
MSHDA appreciated the counsel in this area as it has endeavored to advance the mission of
creating green, healthy, and energy efficient housing for the future. Adjustments have been made
throughout the QAP process to calibrate the scoring in order to best incentivize applicants to
incorporate more green concepts into their affordable housing developments.
SIMPLIFY THE QAP
In addition to each of the areas listed above, we encourage MSHDA to take a fresh look at places
to simplify and/or streamline the QAP, by eliminating or consolidating redundant point categories
and categories that are currently functionally threshold requirements for having a competitive
project. CEDAM members would welcome the opportunity to participate in separate focus group
conversations with that goal in mind. Some specific examples include:
•
Simplify the Addendum III process
•
Eliminate or deprioritize 4%/9% developments and shift focus to credit efficiency
•
Simplify or eliminate the market differential system
•
Eliminate or deprioritize experience points, which currently require many non-profit
organizations to form complex partnerships in order to be competitive.
The 2022-2023 QAP has made changes in all of these areas to simplify the process or improve
on prior iterations of the policies. Specifically in the area of the Addendum III, the documentation
has been fully revamped in order to develop an application document that is more intuitive and
simpler for applicants to understand.
PERMANENT SUPPORTIVE HOUSING
We believe the recent QAPs have made significant strides in aligning the Supportive Housing
category with other statewide initiatives to end homelessness. The current population targeting,
referrals and related points much better incentivize serving households that are among the
highest needs persons experiencing homelessness.
MSHDA appreciates this comment.
The 2022-2023 QAP continues to prioritize PSH
developments that commit to serving populations that are among the highest need for housing
resources.
We strongly recommend inviting Continuum of Care agencies to provide their input, as was done
in a previous round. As Supportive Housing is a means to end homelessness. Inviting the
individuals and organizations who are dedicated to serving these households to provide their
thoughts, experience, and feedback is extremely valuable.
MSHDA agrees and has continued to include Continuum of Care agencies in the QAP process in
order to gather their input on recommended changes and improvements to this critical area within
the QAP.
We are hoping MSHDA will return to the 25% allocation to the Supportive Housing category in
the new QAP. The need for supportive housing is increasingly evident during this time of COVID,
showing how housing is indeed health care. This elevates the importance of continuing the state's
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historic commitment to address homelessness with these key housing resources as we move
forward.
The 2022-2023 QAP has restored the PSH Category to the historic 25% of the LIHTC Ceiling.
This is being done in order to recognize the vast need that exists for PSH units and also is
reflective of the demand from PSH applications that were submitted in the February 1, 2021
LIHTC Funding Round.
We recommend that as part of on-going operations compliance, there be additional
documentation and reporting to continue to ensure that the tenants living in the supportive housing
units meet the population targeting, referral and other commitments that were made to at the time
of application.
MSHDA agrees and is planning to devote efforts to developing a compliance monitoring process
for PSH developments that will ensure that PSH requirements are met and will endeavor to fit
seamlessly into the process for administration purposes.
Sufficient Supportive Services funding continues to present a challenge. As developments
awarded under the Supportive Housing category have an opportunity to apply for project-based
vouchers, perhaps there may be a way to identify and connect Supportive Services funding for
developments awarded in the supportive housing category.
MSHDA will continue to explore ways to access or make connections with additional service
funding opportunities. We agree that it is a critical part of creating successful PSH.
One comment I have for the new QAP is to “consider including Returning Citizens as a target
population for Permanent Supportive Housing”.
MSHDA will continue to work with projects and communities to best address their population’s
needs and how they align with the QAP and Addendum III. MSHDA will also review the targeted
populations served by the Permanent Supportive Housing category in future QAPs. We agree
that there may be other populations that would benefit from supportive housing.
We suggest that MSHDA consider amending the language outlining acceptable PSH tenant
housing documentation in Section E, Number 6 of the Interim QAP 2021 Scoring Summary
entitled “Successful PSH Outcomes.” MSHDA defines successful outcomes as “the percentage
of PSH tenants that remained housed for at least 12 months,” and will award points “for team
members who can demonstrate 85% or more of the PSH tenants remained housed for at least 12
months over the last three years.” We suggest that the time frame for which applicants need to
demonstrate tenants remain housed for at least 12 months should be reduced from the last three
years to the last year or two years. This change is necessary because it is burdensome for the
applicant to consolidate three years of property data. Applicants can sufficiently demonstrate the
same successful housing of PSH tenants for at least 12 months in a narrower time frame of one
year or two years that reduces the burden on applicants to consolidate voluminous tenant data.
Because of this burden, this section was removed from the 2022-2023 QAP. MSHDA is going to
continue developing ways to identify those providers who have had successful outcomes. The
reality of the existing criteria was that it was administratively burdensome and was not an accurate
measurement of outcomes. As the existing criteria was not accurately measuring the outcomes,
MSHDA did not feel it was appropriate to continue utilizing it.
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MSHDA requires that, “The CoC form, a letter of support from the CoC, and meeting minutes from
the initial planning meeting must be included with the application submission.” We suggest that
MSHDA eliminate the threshold requirement to obtain a signed letter of support from the local
CoC. Although a CoC letter of support strengthens the applicant’s demonstration of community
engagement, requiring the applicant to submit a letter of support is an unnecessary burden placed
on the applicant and may allow the CoC to act as a gatekeeper. Instead, we suggest that MSHDA
require the applicant to attend 2 CoC meetings and have the option to include a letter of support
as part of application submission. Meeting minutes sufficiently demonstrate the applicant’s
community involvement because they outline the applicant’s commitment to establish strong
social networks with CoC members. We recommend this change because sustained community
engagement is more critical than providing a letter of support that merely reiterates CoC
involvement detailed in meeting minutes.
While MSHDA appreciates this comment, the requirement to obtain a signed letter of support from
the local CoC remains in the current QAP. MSHDA feels it is important for the development team
to be working with and engaged with local service providers and helping to meet the local housing
and homelessness goals. The letter of support helps confirm that involvement and alignment.
The Permanent Supportive Housing points should be restored so they are proportional to the
current QAP. PSH points have been reduced more than the other general points, minimizing the
PSH criteria.
The 2022-2023 QAP restores the weight of the PSH scoring to make it commensurate to the
weight given in the prior 2021 QAP.
As we have mentioned during this process, we are appreciative of many of the changes in the
current draft of the QAP. This includes maintaining two rounds per year. We also appreciate that
the draft maintained the requirement that 35% of the total units be committed as supportive
housing order to get into the supportive housing round, and that the draft returns the PSH category
to 25% of the allocation.
We also appreciate that in the PSH category, MSHDA increased points from the prior draft for
Experienced Supportive Housing Team, Inclusive Tenant Selection Plan and Coordinated Entry
System; and brought back points for the On-Site Services. These are all important to supportive
housing.
MSHDA appreciates this comment.
We advocate keeping Tenant Targeting points at 15, as this gets at the core of supportive housing.
We also encourage bringing increasing High Need Areas at least up to 6 points.
The 2022-2023 QAP restores the weight of the PSH scoring to make it commensurate to the
weight given in the prior 2021 QAP.
We remain concerned about the removal of Successful Outcomes points. We provide services
for properties we manage, and we also provide services to residents housed elsewhere in the
community and we are able to track and report on their length of tenancy.
As an outcome for a housing program, and for supportive housing, tracking length of tenancy is
a standard metric. It can be a challenge to successfully house this population. If tax credits will be
awarded without any measurement of how long tenants have remained housed, MSHDA will not
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know if providers are able to keep tenants housed or if tenants are frequently subject to rapid
evictions and exits. We strongly recommend that MSHDA keep this scoring category as it is under
the current 2021 QAP and offer support to agencies having challenges tracking this metric.
See response above.
Page 7 of the Strikethrough document (section 1, Project Location and General Project
Structure) references MSHDA's Site Selection Criteria. The current QAP provided the Site
Selection Criteria as a reference, and also included it as a required exhibit. We would suggest
putting this back in, to ensure form the beginning applicant and reviewer are both aware that
and how the applicant meets these criteria.
The Site Selection Criteria was removed from the Addendum III document but can be readily
found within Tab CC of the Combined Application section of MSHDA’s website. The Site Selection
Criteria is not reviewed as part of the Addendum III and thus it did not make sense to continue to
include it there. It is instead reviewed as part of the marketing review.
Page 9 of the Strikethrough document (section 2, PSH Tenant Populations) maintains 35% or
15 units whichever is greater to get into the round. We fully support this. Our only suggest io n
would be to include a clause that says: "If the number of tot al units is less than fifteen (15), then
100% of units must be supportive housing in order to meet this threshold requirement).
MSHDA has changed the minimum number of PSH units to be the minimum of 15 units (in an
Urban jurisdiction) or 10 units (in a Balance of State jurisdiction) or 35% of the total units. Not
requiring 100% of the units to be PSH allows projects flexibility in determining what works best in
their communities.
Page 10 of the Strikethrough document (Section2, PSH Tenant Populations) references Recovery
Housing. We endorse the overlay of homeless targeting with identifying individuals who are
experiencing substance use disorders. That said, supportive housing done to fidelity aligns with
Housing First. We recommend that recovery housing operate within the model of Housing First,
and treatment court compliance can't be linked to lease compliance. Furthermore, more
information on who comprises the Recovery Housing steering committee and what the public
process looks like to join this committee should be made available.
MSHDA appreciates this comment and continues to work with developers, service providers,
treatment courts, and other parties to best serve the Recovery Housing population and align these
projects with MSHDA’s housing goals. MSHDA has and will require these projects to meet
Housing First criteria. Information about the Recovery Housing steering committee can be readily
provided upon request.
Page 14 of the Strikethrough document has a new section under "Service Coordination Plan"
regarding commitments of the ownership and management entities (ensuring participation in
services is voluntary, etc). It is not clear where this commitment will be shown in the application.
We are thinking either language be added that these commitments need to be referenced in the
Service Coordination, or that this new section be shifted into the requirements for the MOU.
The Addendum III has been updated to require this information in the Service Coordination Plan.
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Attachment A, Addendum Ill Submission Checklist. It would be helpful if the checklist
provided numbers corresponding to each exhibit (as is done for Addendum I). This will
provide clarity and consistency across applications when looking at the Addendum Ill
exhibits.
Numbers for each item have been added to the checklist.
Attachment C, Section H, Targeted Supportive Housing Populations. We would suggest that for
Option 2, since each category is weighed equally, we would not need to specifically identify how
many units are for each individual sub-category. We would advocate continuing how it is handled
in the current round, where we make a commitment to how many units will qualify under Option
2, but do not have to further commit to sub-categories. It can be very useful to have some flexibility
here, particularly between commitments to households who are chronically homeless and the top
10% of the Local CoC prioritized list.
The breakdown for each sub-category was requested by a different department within MSHDA.
Attachment F, Supportive Services Commitment Chart. There are seven services under the Case
Management Services Coordination listed, but only six are called out in the paragraph indicating
what is required. Legal Services is not identified in the paragraph, although it is listed in the chart.
We would suggest adding it to the list of services in the paragraph on page 30.
The Supportive Services Commitment Chart was updated to include Legal Services in the
paragraph.
NUMBER OF FUNDING ROUNDS
While we fully understand the reason for the single funding round in the interim QAP, we would
very much like to see a return to the two funding rounds per year in the upcoming QAP.
The 2022-2023 QAP returns to the historical two funding round structure with application
deadlines of October 1st and April 1st.
Finally, while we do recognize the need for a single credit round in 2021, we hope that MSHDA
will return to two housing rounds in 2022 and we would strongly support same.
See response above.
CREDIT EFFICIENCY
While already addressed in the 2019-2021 QAP’s, the 2022-2023 QAP should place substantially
greater emphasis on Cost Reasonableness & Credit Efficiency. Prioritizing Cost Reasonableness
and Credit Efficiency in the 2022-2023 QAP will reduce the instances of Applicants in a highvalue, strong walk-score areas abusing the 2019-2021 QAP and being less efficient with their
LIHTC request.
The 2022-2023 QAP has increased the points available Credit Efficiency from a range of -5 to +5
in the previous scoring to a range of -8 to +8 in the current scoring. This results in the 10 point
range now being a 16 point range and places more emphasis on this criteria. Additionally, the
points given to categories such as Walk Score have been greatly reduced. This will allow
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developers to seek out sites in good areas, but which may be less expensive to develop and will
promote the more efficient use of the LIHTC resource.
Multiply the “Positive Point Factor Per Dollar BELOW Safe Harbor” and the “Negative Point Factor
Per Dollar ABOVE Safe Harbor” by a multiple of six (6) and remove the cap (or at least
substantially INCREASE the score to 20) on the total points awarded from the deviation from safe
harbor Minimums and Maximums.
As noted above, the 2022-2023 QAP increases the weight on the credit efficiency metric but does
not increase it to the level noted in the comment in order to balance other QAP priorities as well.
Award Sliding Scale Points on a Total Credit per Effective LIHTC Unit: Using MSHDA’s existing
Credit Efficiency calculation, we propose allocating 25 points based on a Total Credit per Effective
LIHTC Unit as follows:
•
(i) Projects with Credit Efficiency of $5,000 per unit or less receive 25 points;
•
(ii) Projects with Credit Efficiency of $7,500 per unit or less receive 20 points;
•
(iii) Projects with Credit Efficiency of $10,000 per unit or less receive 15 points;
•
(iv) Projects with Credit Efficiency of $12,500 per unit or less receive 10 points;
•
(v) Projects with Credit Efficiency of $15,000 per unit or less receive 5 points.
•
(vi) Projects with Credit Efficiency of $20,000 per unit or less receive 0 points.
•
(vii) Projects with Credit Efficiency over $21,232 per unit receive -5 points
See comment above.
MSHDA should also consider using the Strategic/Unreserved category to first fund the deals that
have the highest Credit Efficiency on a per unit basis. Once LIHTCs have been allocated to the
highest scoring deals within each Category, instead of using the Strategic/Unreserved Category
to fund the next highest deal, it should be used to fund the most efficient unallocated deals until
the LIHTC allocation is exhausted.
While MSHDA clearly believes that credit efficiency is extremely important, it must be recognized
that the Strategic Investment Category is designed to prioritize those developments that are
extremely catalytic or that represent a new and unique initiative that should be piloted. These
may or may not be the most efficient projects; however, MSHDA believes that the Strategic
Investment Category should maintain a level of independence in order to achieve other important
policy goals.
The Credit Efficiency scoring criterion is an excellent example of accomplishing policy goals
without putting undue financial strain on developments. This scoring item uses actual data to
develop ranges of appropriate credit requests for developments while taking into account
differences in unit sizes and construction types. The scoring item allows for realistic construction
budgets to be submitted but penalizes developers for requesting excessive amounts of scarce
9% credits. The 5 points awarded here provide a strong incentive to keep costs reasonable, but
not so strong that awards become a “race to the bottom” and sacrifice development quality. We
recommend this item remain in the QAP unchanged to ensure quality, safe housing is produced
and valuable 9% LIHTC resources are leveraged to their fullest potential.
The credit efficiency metric in the 2022-2023 QAP has been largely unchanged from 2021.
However, the points in this area have been increased from 5 points to 8 points in an effort to
encourage more projects to focus on credit efficiency. It should be noted that in this criteria,
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developments are eligible to score as high as 8 points and as low as -8 points, which
demonstrates large range of points and the ability for this to be a significant differentiating factor
that will encourage efficient use of the valuable 9% LIHTC resource.
With a 60% increase in credit efficiency points, and a swing of 16 points, credit efficiency is now
among the largest point categories. As the overall points decreased significantly, this serves to
further magnify this category's impact.
With its 16-point swing, even within the Supportive Housing category, it now constitutes 9% of the
total score. As mentioned above, this raises a concern that there will be fewer units for households
in higher opportunity areas, and it will reward developments with fewer amenities. Were
the
current scoring of +5/-5 points maintained, that would still serve to increase the relative weighting
of credit efficiency.
MSHDA may also consider if points could be adjusted based on regional
costs.
Based on the recent statewide housing needs study, the need for more affordable housing units
throughout the entire state is great. MSHDA believes that incentives for developers to be
responsible and efficient with the resource is necessary in order to ensure that the resources are
being put to the best use. Additionally, the location criteria continues to play a large role in driving
resources to areas where they are needed and where there are a significant amount of amenities
that will benefit the residents that are living in the affordable housing.
DIVERSITY, EQUITY, AND INCLUSION
MSHDA should adopt goals to advance diversity, equity, and inclusion as part of the QAP. For
example, the Oregon Housing and Community Services (OHCS) 2019 QAP reflects the priorities,
goals and strategies in the Oregon Statewide Housing Plan, which includes equity and racial
justice with the following strategies:
•
“Adopt an approach to advancing equity and racial justice, informed by national promising
practices and lived experience of communities of color.
•
Improve OHCS’s ability to track, analyze, and measure performance and progress
towards equity goals through standardization of data collection and enhancing data analysis of
program utilization.
•
Provide statewide leadership by using OHCS’s Internal Diversity, Equity and Inclusion
Committee to solicit and adopt a Diversity, Equity and Inclusion framework as a piece of the core
value system of the agency and to serve as a model for the state.”
Additionally, we encourage MSHDA to work with stakeholders and other state leaders to clearly
articulate what types of projects are of the highest priority and goals for the preferred geographic
distribution of credits in future allocation rounds. These goals should articulate a more equitable
distribution of credits geographically and by community size. Community types that currently feel
left behind – such as urban neighborhoods outside of downtown core, and rural hub communities
– should be provided a clear path by which to access tax credit development.
MSHDA has inserted language in the 2022-2023 QAP that provides a commitment to advancing
Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion through a multi-step approach where the first step is collecting
adequate data in order to evaluate the program and identify areas that need to be improved on.
Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion in QAP Policies and Processes. MSHDA should consider adopting
goals and QAP policies to advance diversity, equity, and inclusion. One goal of the Oregon
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Housing and Community Services’ 2019 QAP is to reflect the priorities, goals and strategies in
the Oregon Statewide Housing Plan, which includes equity and racial justice with the following
strategies:
□
Adopt an approach to advancing equity and racial justice, informed by national promising
practices and lived experience of communities of color.
□
Improve OHCS’s ability to track, analyze, and measure performance and progress
towards equity goals through standardization of data collection and enhancing data analysis of
program utilization.
□
Provide statewide leadership by using OHCS’s Internal Diversity, Equity and Inclusion
Committee to solicit and adopt a Diversity, Equity and Inclusion framework as a piece of the core
value system of the agency and to serve as a model for the state.
To operationalize this goal, the 2019 Draft QAP includes language requiring both 4% and 9%
LIHTC applications to sign a Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion (DEI) Agreement. This agreement
commits the organization to doing work and reflection to enhance diversity, equity, and inclusion
practices.
As another example, the Chicago allocating agency, the Chicago Department of Housing,
conducted a Racial Equity Impact Assessment of its Qualified Allocation Plan, which “sought to
examine the QAP and its processes through a racial equity lens and consider how incorporating
racial equity into its design may garner opportunities for wealth building and advancing racial
equity in communities developed with Low- Income Housing Tax Credits.” The draft
recommendations touch on the following areas:
1.
Ensure Black, Indigenous, people of color (BIPOC) developers/service providers benefit
from LIHTC
2.
Create production targets for specific subpopulations based on need
3.
Improve access to units for marginalized groups
4.
Coordinate housing with neighborhood amenities
5.
Improve engagement, management standards, and enforcement in properties
6.
Improve resident outcomes and support homeownership and wealth building opportunities
7.
Create more accessible, family-friendly homes and make applications more user-friendly
8.
Ensure LIHTC developments address mental health needs of residents
In addition, MSHDA should consider how it can create a broader community engagement effort
for future QAP revisions, with a focus on feedback from renters most impacted by housing
instability and unaffordability. For example, the Iowa Finance Authority has held focus groups that
included residents of affordable properties and on-site property managers. There are easy steps
MSDHA can take to make feedback sessions and other events more accessible to impacted
communities, such as holding events at a variety of times, including evenings, and in a variety of
geographic areas. MSHDA should also identify community-based partners, such as renter
advocates, district council members, legal aid services, and others to help promote the next QAP
revision engagement process. Finally, providing a meal or snack, childcare, and a stipend or travel
reimbursement for participation would provide much-needed support to impacted individuals who
might otherwise not be able to participate in the engagement process.
See response above.
Conduct an evaluation of past tax credit applications and current QAP scoring criteria and
practices to ensure that small, BIPOC-led, and community-based nonprofit developers are not at
a disadvantage in competing for tax credit awards. Changes to data collection going forward can
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help support ongoing analysis. MSHDA has an interest in ensuring that tax credit recipients are
able to competently develop projects and manage compliance requirements. However, a system
that provides only one pathway for demonstrating competence--prior experience--will repeatedly
favor the same (often large) developers, which presents a high barrier to entry and is not
equitable. Further, we urge MSHDA to retain a schedule of two annual funding rounds, which can
better enable smaller developers to pursue tax credits.
We suggest that MSHDA review past tax credit applications and awards to analyze whether the
current QAP criteria disadvantage small, BIPOC-led, and community-based developers. MSHDA
should consider how different types of experience, including deep connections to community,
uniquely position community-based nonprofit developers to deliver high-value developments, and
take steps to reward this type of experience. Alternative methods of measuring developer and
property manager competence and capacity, beyond past tax credit experience, should be
considered.
As noted in the comment above, MSHDA is committing to embarking on a process of collecting
the necessary data to be able to conduct an analysis of the LIHTC program in order to determine
whether changes need to be made that will further equity and inclusion from a housing standpoint
and a development standpoint. The data will be helpful to inform future changes to assist the
program to be better positioned to be inclusive for developers of affordable housing that are
seeking to access the program.
Provide tenant screening guidance regarding criminal background checks and credit reporting
that will reduce barriers to housing stemming from racially discriminatory policing and criminal
justice systems. Assessing individuals holistically rather than relying heavily on automatic
disqualifiers is one possible approach.
□
For example, the Florida Housing Finance Corporation awards points for outlining an
approach to tenant application and screening that lowers barriers to tenancy. The application and
screening process must account for conditions in employment, credit, income, criminal and rental
history that affect an applicant’s ability to meet traditional requirements for tenancy in safe and
decent rental housing. The approach must address tenant screening policies that improve a
prospective tenant’s opportunity to qualify for tenancy and application policies that improve a
prospective tenant’s ability to access rental housing by reducing barriers such as application fees,
security deposits and other related move-in fees.
As noted above, MSHDA is committing to embarking on a process of collecting the necessary
data to be able to conduct an analysis of the LIHTC program in order to determine whether
changes need to be made that will further equity and inclusion from a housing standpoint and a
development standpoint. The analysis will likely look at areas similar to the comment above in
order to better identify weaknesses and offer suggested changes to make in these areas.
We encourage MSHDA to establish clear policy goals regarding distribution of credits in terms of
both geography and racial equity. In August 2020, Governor Whitmer declared racism a public
health crisis. Her Executive Directive instructed state departments to, among other things,
conduct ongoing and enhanced analysis to understand “how racial disparities in societal,
economic, environmental, and behavioral factors intersect to affect access to resources that
promote good health, including good jobs, access to healthy and affordable food and housing,
equitable transportation options and excellent public education”. In light of this, as part of the QAP
adoption, MSHDA should commit to engaging in a Racial Equity Impact Assessment process
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modeled on Chicago’s, that will inform the next QAP. We would be happy to help MSHDA
implement this idea and research models from other locales.
See comments above. MSHDA staff are committing to researching the most appropriate methods
for gathering and analyzing data, including a Racial Equity Impact Assessment, if that is
determined to be the best approach.
We were hoping to see MSHDA include more explicit equity efforts in the QAP. Our concern is
that without having specific equity commitments, particularly in a QAP with such a strong
emphasis on credit efficiency, that it promotes developments with fewer amenities both nearby
and within the development and does not meet equity objectives. We would look to see more
alignment with other statewide equity initiatives.
MSHDA is extremely committed to this goal and to the process of accurately identifying areas
where changes need to take place. Please see comments above.
We commend MSHDA for its commitment to diversity, equity, and inclusion and for articulating
the pursuit of equitable housing outcomes as a guiding principle in the QAP. We fully support
MSHDA’s effort to promote equity within affordable housing and would like to specifically highlight
the importance of ensuring developers and services providers who identify as black, Indigenous
and/or people of color (BIPOC) benefit from the Housing Credit program. Prioritizing applications
from BIPOC developers, reducing barriers to participation, and supporting BIPOC-owned
developers, professional services, and social services teams remains crucial to ensuring equity
within the Housing Credit program.
To achieve these goals, we encourage MSHDA to undertake a Racial Equity Impact Assessment
(REIA) of its QAP. By using a REIA, MSHDA can better understand issues and challenges,
evaluate existing processes and protocols, and design high-impact interventions. A REIA would
also help MSHDA take concrete steps to better achieve equity, transparency, accountability,
diversity and inclusion in all aspects of the QAP, from drafting and public engagement to
implementation.
We have direct experience advancing racial equity in housing and would be glad to provide
MSHDA assistance with its efforts in this regard. We recently worked with the Chicago
Department of Housing to conduct the country’s first REIA on a QAP. In 2020, we launched
Equitable Path Forward, a five-year, $3.5 billion nationwide initiative to help dismantle the deeplyrooted legacy of racism in housing—from the types of homes that are built, where they are built,
who builds them, and the wealth that is generated from them. The multipronged initiative
establishes an equitable path forward for BIPOC and other historically marginalized housing
providers by: Filling the gaping capital gap from decades of systemic racism; strengthening
providers through advisory services and other nonfinancial support; and creating new career
pathways to diversify leadership in real estate.
MSHDA agrees and appreciates the support as we start this endeavor to ensure that the LIHTC
program is meeting all Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion goals.
ELECTRONIC APPLICATION SUBMISSIONS
We support MSHDA transitioning from paper applications to submitting applications electronically.
We think this saves crucial time and resources when preparing and submitting applications.
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MSHDA agrees and has been encouraged by the number of developers who have given positive
feedback on the electronic submission process. MSHDA staff will continue to improve on this
process in an effort to continuously make electronic submissions more seamless and easier to
administer.
We support the transition from MSHDA ordering market studies to allowing developers to order
them. This allows developers more time to find and negotiate site control for quality sites. We also
applaud MSHDA’s willingness to meet with developers to discuss the site’s marketability prior to
application.
MSHDA believes that this change will allow developers more flexibility in the timing of when they
order the market study and provide them with greater ability to make changes to the project and
for those to be captured by the market study leading up to the funding round due date.
OPPORTUNITY 360 CRITERIA
Woda Cooper supports the use of Opportunity 360 and its scoring tool. We think this scoring
category incentivizes areas of growth and stability. Moreover, this data updates regularly and
stays current whereas other State QAP’s use outdated data sources that do account for current
market conditions. Objective scoring categories like this also allows for fair competition for
allocations of LIHTCs. We recommend one change to this scoring change. We recommend using
Mobility as an indicator instead of Access to Jobs, Goods, and Services. In January 2020,
Enterprise stopped utilizing Access to Jobs, Goods, and Services as an Opportunity 360 indicator.
Continuing to use this metric will result in the usage of outdated data most recently updated in
January 2019. In its place, Housing Stability and Mobility are now used. Mobility aligns more
closely with the priority of Access to Jobs, Goods, and Services. Data metrics that are used in
Mobility include commuting by public transportation, commuting by walking, average travel time
to work, commuting over an hour, and households for which no vehicles are available.
The 2022-2023 QAP has updated the Opportunity 360 criteria to eliminate the Access to Jobs,
Goods, and Services criteria due to the fact that it was eliminated from the Opportunity 360 metric.
Additionally, the 2022-2023 QAP has a separate scoring criteria included where developments
need to demonstrate that they are located close to safe and reliable transportation.
We commend MSHDA’s leadership for prioritizing the creation and preservation of affordable
housing in areas of opportunity and are delighted that MSHDA has included Enterprise’s tool,
Opportunity360, as one of the criteria for identifying those areas. We would also like to emphasize
our belief in an approach to affordable housing development that balances investment in both
opportunity areas and in revitalizing communities. Opportunity360 can be used to evaluate the
diverse needs of different communities and to assess the fit between proposed developments
and community challenges or assets. We would be happy to provide assistance in refining how
the QAP utilizes Opportunity360 to ensure that the tool successfully helps MSHDA identify the
diverse contexts where different types of affordable housing are needed.
MSHDA appreciates this comment and would be interested in discussing alternative approaches
as it looks towards potential changes to incorporate in future QAPs.
OPPORTUNITY ZONES
We appreciate MSHDA’s forward thinking by including Opportunity Zones as a scoring category
shortly after the 2017 Tax Cuts and Jobs Act was passed. This is an example of good public policy
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as MSHDA coordinates with new initiatives to increase the supply of affordable housing. However,
we believe MSHDA could better leverage the incentive to be in an Opportunity Zone in its scoring.
We respectfully request that MSHDA expand on this scoring criterion by adding an additional 3
points for developments that include a binding commitment of funding from an Opportunity Zone.
Including this will allow MSHDA to further leverage the 9% tax credits, a scarce resource, and
ultimately increase the number of affordable housing units funded.
Since the passing of the Opportunity Zone legislation, MSHDA has seen little of the program’s
actual connection to affordable housing. For that reason, it has been eliminated from the 20222023 QAP as a scoring item. It has been the experience of MSHDA staff that although a few
LIHTC projects have benefited from being in an Opportunity Zone it has been more often a
function of all the conditions being ripe for an investment to be made and less so a concerted
effort to garner specific Opportunity Zone investment.
MAXIMUM TOTAL DEVELOPMENT COST PER UNIT
The maximum total development cost per unit limit is an effective tool to ensure LIHTC resources
are used efficiently. That being said, the tool must remain relevant to the latest trends in the
dynamic construction market. This limit remained constant from the 2019-2020 QAP to the 2021
QAP; however, construction costs, particularly lumber, skyrocketed since the 2019-2020 QAP’s
publication in mid-2018. Consequently, we recommend that the maximum total development cost
per unit limit be updated prior to each competitive 9% round. This will ensure projects are being
compared against a current standard which reflects the latest conditions in a rapidly changing
economy.
The Maximum TDC per unit number has been updated in the 2022-2023 QAP to increase it for
inflation since the last time it was updated. Given the unique challenges in the construction
materials and labor market currently, MSHDA staff is keeping a close eye on it to determine
whether adjustments need to be made so the limits or restrictions in the QAP continue to serve
their purpose without being overly restrictive to the point of hindering development.
DEVELOPER FEE
Developer Fee limits of $1,500,000 for 9% developments and $2,100,000 for 4% developments
have remained constant since the 2015-2016 QAP. Total development costs have increased
significantly over the last 6 years. For example, the lower bound of the MSHDA credit efficiency
safe harbor range for new construction deals has increased by 13.6% from the Spring 2015 round
to the Winter 2021 round. While MSHDA’s calculation of the developer fee is meant to ensure
they are an appropriate size of total development costs(TDC), the absolute cap has caused this
fee to be an increasingly smaller percentage of TDC on deals in the rising cost environment in
which our industry finds itself. Consequently, the maximum developer fees should be increased
by 10% across the board to $1,650,000 for 9% developments and $2,310,000 for 4%
developments.
MSHDA believes that an important consideration in determining an appropriate level for developer
fees is whether it provides the correct incentive to engage developers in affordable housing. The
LIHTC program is a public/private partnership and affordable housing cannot be developed
without the skills and expertise of the private developers that participate in the program. However,
MSHDA believes that the demand on the resources is close to as high as it has even been and
does not believe that the continued level of developer fee is dissuading developers from
participating in the program. For this reason, MSHDA believes that the developer fee level is
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appropriate to create an environment that attracts skilled developers while also ensuring the most
resources possible can be devoted to producing and rehabbing the affordable housing that is
needed so greatly throughout the state.
TENANT OWNERSHIP
We suggest that tenant ownership be its own set-aside (limited to one or two deals), or an
accepted threshold for strategic investment. In order to be eligible for the set-aside or strategic
investment credits, a developer must construct a single family product (i.e. single family homes
or townhomes), have substantial municipal support (i.e. a 30 year PILOT, or tax abatement that
runs with the land once sold), and a detailed ownership plan that includes how and for what price
units will be sold. Our first Michigan LIHTC project was a 49 unit single-family ‘lease to own’
development has been highly successful for both us and the City. Besides the unique product
design, families were attracted because of the prospect of future ownership. We believe future
tenant ownership of LIHTC housing can trigger exceptional support by municipal leadership and
motivate tenants to increase care and upkeep of the property in anticipation of future home
ownership.
Tenant Ownership continues to have a place in the scoring criteria of the 2022-2023 QAP. While
MSHDA agrees that there are many benefits to doing this successfully, we have also witnessed
scenarios where development companies have agreed to do tenant ownership in order to earn
points and then did not follow-through with preparing tenants and the development for the option
to purchase the units at the end of the compliance period. In our experience, owners need to be
critically aware of the coordination that exists in accomplishing this goal and the amount of time
and preparation that it takes. For that reason, we believe that this scoring criteria needs to be
carefully weighted within the QAP to allow incentive for those development companies that have
a concerted mission, plan, and strategy for accomplishing the successful conversation and not
have this be an area where an applicant agrees to do it up-front for the points and then does not
take the proper initiative to carry it out at the end of the 15-year LIHTC compliance period.
ENVIRONMENTAL REPORTS
Requiring an environmental at the time of initial application is expensive. In addition, the
environmental report will be outdated by the time the closing with the investor occurs, so an
updated environmental will be required creating additional costs. Most other states require the
environmental after the credits are reserved.
While MSHDA acknowledges that there are some up-front costs involved, MSHDA believes that
review of an environmental assessment prior to making an award of funding is critical to ensuring
that the development will be safe for the affordable housing residents that will be occupying it.
Without such a report, it would be impossible to know whether the funds are being committed to
a development that will be safe and provide a healthy living environment for the residents, which
MSHDA believes is critically important to establishing good and safe affordable housing.
MICHIGAN-BASED PRODUCTS
We applaud MSHDA for requiring all projects to incorporate products or goods manufactured by
Michigan-based firms. In fact, Michigan is currently one of five states with a local sourcing
provision in their QAP and the only state which requires projects to utilize state-based materials.
Below are several areas to strengthen an already noteworthy ‘buy local’ policy.
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•
Add a quantitative threshold for developers to meet to abide by the local sourcing
requirement, or incentivize “Buy Michigan” by offering additional points for using state-based
building materials. Vermont, for example, includes a provision urging projects to have at least 20
percent of building materials to be locally manufactured.
•
Clarify the significance of “Tab HH,” which is included in Section XXI but is blank on the
MSHDA website.
•
Consider creating a database of Michigan-made building products that will inform
developers of locally-made materials, determine if an affordable housing project meets MSHDA’s
“Michigan Products” requirement as cited in Section XXI, and encourage the use of in-state
products to be used for developments receiving federal tax credits for affordable housing. As an
example, Consumers Energy provides a list of Michigan-based companies that manufacture
energy-efficient products in Michigan, making it easier for consumers to claim a rebate for
purchasing in-state equipment.
To illustrate this last point, it’s worth noting the state of Michigan has 158 facilities manufacturing
energy-efficient building products, including nine in the building enclosure market. These products
not only lower utility bills and improve occupant health, but also support local manufacturing and
strengthen local economies.
The BlueGreen Alliance Foundation developed an easy-to-use and free database,
buildingclean.org that allows developers to find energy-efficient housing products that are healthy
and made locally within a state or a specified zip code radius. This tool displays products ranging
from energy efficiency sectors as lighting, appliances, insulation, sealants, HVAC, plumbing,
water filtration systems and roofing. We would welcome the chance to provide a more
comprehensive overview of this database and share our data with MSHDA.
MSHDA appreciates this comment and has been continuing to require projects to incorporate the
usage of Michigan Based products in their development. Every project completed in the QAP for
at least the last 10-years has utilized Michigan Based Products and MSHDA plans to keep this
as part of the process moving forward. Since new Michigan products change and grow so rapidly,
MSHDA would prefer to avoid assembling a list that needs to be constantly maintained in order
to ensure that it is comprehensive and does not discourage contractors from using Michigan
Based Products due to it not appearing on the list. MSHDA continues to be supportive of
promoting the use of Michigan Based Products in affordable housing developments.
GENERAL COMMENTS
We are encouraged that MSHDA looked at places to simplify and/or streamline the QAP and
made changes to the application process by eliminating or consolidating redundant point
categories. Specifically, we support the following proposed changes in the draft and encourage
you to maintain them in the final version:
•
The elimination of market differential and replacing it with housing burden
•
Reducing the weight of walk score
•
Returning to two rounds of allocations
•
Elimination of the 4/9 requirement
MSHDA appreciates the comment and believes that the changes highlighted by the comment
above will continue the allocation process on the successful timeline that it operated under prior
to COVID. Additionally, the changes to the scoring criteria for location requirements have been
implemented in order to focus resources more on high-amenity areas where affordable housing
with restricted rents are needed in order to reduce the number of overburdened households
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throughout the state. Lastly, the 4/9 points have been rescaled to fit better within the new QAP
as the 4/9 structure is now much more common than it was in the 2019-2020 QAP.
We are happy to see the requirement that all projects incorporate one of the standards in the
green policy, and the 25% allocation for PSH projects.
MSHDA agrees that the goal of taking next steps in green policy as well as reinstating the 25%
allocation for PSH developments meet the needs throughout the state and continue to expand
good practices in affordable housing.
TIEBREAKERS
We have concerns that the proposed tiebreaker criteria are duplicative of scoring criteria that are
already heavily weighted in the QAP, essentially created a double reward for projects that score
well in those categories. We recommend instead prioritizing projects that meet state goals, such
as leveraging non-MSHDA funds, and/or developing in high opportunity and/or geographically
underserved areas, within the tiebreaker.
MSHDA believes that the scoring criteria should be representative of the priorities that MSHDA
believes are important to affordable housing throughout the state. Tiebreakers only take place if
two developments score the same based on the traditional scoring criteria. MSHDA does not
believe that it is inappropriate to use a similar criteria for the tiebreaker as it does for the traditional
scoring. Essentially, a tiebreaker is the factor that the agency determines to be the most important
factor in the event of a tie. It is highly likely, in many cases that this would mirror a scoring criteria
that already exists and is not completely absent from the criteria.
ACCESSIBILITY
People with disabilities are a protected class, so MSHDA should consider them as such. In terms
of a policy change, just as Elderly projects, make Disability projects a statutory set-aside category
as well.
These recommendations will make it easier to create housing options for all people in our
community; targeting people who have disabilities. Taking these concerns into consideration,
one of our goals is to have and promote, Barrier Free affordable housing. This type of housing
would create a level of independence that is important and urgently needed to enhance the quality
of life for this population. Affordable accessible housing in neighborhoods will foster safe
communities where people with disabilities can thrive and contribute in every area.
MSHDA believes that promoting the creation of housing that is accessible and barrier free is very
important. However, MSHDA believes that in this case promoting the creation of units through
point incentives is a better way of ensuring that barrier free and accessible units are included in
every development rather than just those developments that are funded under a specific setaside. We believe that the 2022-2023 QAP more effectively incentivizes the creation of
accessible and barrier free units through points in the scoring criteria.
HOTEL/MOTEL CONVERSIONS
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I am emailing in support of the QAP for Kalamazoo, MI. I am in support of changes to the
hotel/motel conversions into Low Income Housing, and tax credit for purchasing and renovating
existing hotels/motels for our low-income and homeless individuals and families.
MSHDA staff have had a number of calls and inquiries about the conversions of motels/hotels to
affordable housing. While MSHDA believes that this could be a strategy to creating more
affordable housing, we also recognize that it takes the right hotel/motel in the right location to be
suitable for permanent housing for residents. Often, a good location for a hotel/motel is in high
traffic area or close to a highway, which does not always align with a good location for permanent
housing. MSHDA continues to be open to discussing these possibilities in order to search for
solutions that are feasible and work well as conversation.
I am calling you to comment on your Qualified Allocation Plan to urge you to do not disadvantage
projects that repurpose existing buildings such as schools, motels and hotels to create affordable
housing.
I am persuaded that they will provide an effective use of tax credits because, in the current climate,
a) they can result in lower construction costs; and b) they may be put into service more rapidly
than building from scratch. I do note that, from a point of view of walkability, they may not be so
ideal but your failure to use a nuanced evaluation of walkability puts too much of a burden on
projects of this sort. After Hurricane Katrina, some wondered why the city of New Orleans would
ever try to rebuild in such an exposed location. What was recognized, however, was that the
ruined city contained a lot of value that would be lost if the site was abandoned. The salvage
value of buildings that could be repurposed can be significant; many developers are already
looking at these structures for developing market-rate housing. Let’s salvage some of these gems
for affordable housing.
My work with Habitat included the rehab of two residence structures. Our bias is always to tear
down old houses and build new. These two old buildings contained lead paint and, once the
interior walls were open, we found structural issues that increased the cost and time to finish.
Those houses were costly to renovate, in time and materials, relative to new construction. School
buildings and motel/hotels may have been constructed to higher construction standards,
originally, and they may not be as old as the houses that we worked on, and these larger buildings
will result in multiple housing units to be created. There is a affordable housing crisis. Please
consider all the projects that can quickly be brought to finish. To repeat, use of existing structures
can be a quick and economical solution.
MSHDA agrees with this comment, but also believes that are certain characteristics that are
important to have in permanent affordable housing that are sometimes not existent in
hotels/motels. See comments above.
APPLICATION SUBMISSIONS
We suggest MSHDA specify that the application deadline is at 5 pm Eastern time, as some
portions of the State – like the Lac Vieux Desert Tribe and Hannahville Indian Community – are
on Central time.
Adjustments have been made to the 2022-2023 QAP in response to this comment.
We also encourage MSHDA to continue to permanently offer electronic submission as an
application submission option going forward. In addition to eliminating the environmental impact
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two hard copy binders per applicant creates, electronic submission is more streamlined and is the
dominant application submission method used by the majority of states in which we work.
MSHDA agrees and plans to continue offering opportunities for applicants to submit electronic
applications.
We support MSHDA holding two funding rounds per year. This gives the affordable development
community flexibility when planning projects.
MSHDA agrees.
COMMUNITY REVITALIZATION AREAS
We would like to advocate for more points for a project being within a community revitalization
plan area and a tiered scoring system. Currently, 2 points are available for projects that provide
a letter from the local government that supports the project and:
If there is a community revitalization plan for the area, contains specific information in the plan;
and
Certifies the dollar amount of public and private investment in the area.
Currently, a project located within a community that has a revitalization plan in place earns the
same amount of points as a project located within a community that does not have a plan in place,
so long as the local government letter certifies the dollar amount of investment. This seems
inconsistent with the intent of the community revitalization plan area criteria. A project located
within a community that has a revitalization plan should be awarded 2 additional points.
Furthermore, a project that is in an opportunity zone and where the local government certifies it
has plans in place to encourage investment within the opportunity zone should qualify for these 2
additional points.
Lastly, if a project involves a strategic public-private partnership or a joint venture with a public
entity, this symbolizes a community’s investment in a particular project and should therefore, be
awarded with 2 points. In summary, we are advocating for 6 points possible under the community
revitalization plan area:
o
2 points available for providing a letter from the local government that supports the project
and certifies the dollar amount of public and private investment in the area;
o
2 points available for a project being located within a community revitalization plan area
or opportunity zone; and
o
2 points available for a project that involves a public-private partnership or a joint venture
with a public entity.
For the 2022-2023 QAP, MSHDA has reduced the total weight on Community Revitalization Plan
areas but continues to incentivize it through points. Under this criteria, MSHDA believes that it is
just as important for a community to demonstrate that there is actual investment taking place that
mirrors what would be taking place under a concerted plan as it is to demonstrate that a plan is
in place. Further, some smaller communities throughout the state lack a specific plan; however,
can demonstrate that significant investment is taking place, which affordable housing would
benefit from being connected to. Additionally, Opportunity Zones have been removed from the
2022-2023 Scoring Criteria. While Opportunity Zones present interesting possibilities, they have
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rarely coincided in the same space with affordable housing developments because of the difficulty
in marrying the various program requirements. Therefore, MSHDA believes points are better
given to other characteristics rather than whether a development is located within an Opportunity
Zone. Lastly, while MSHDA believes that there is benefit from forming public-private partnerships,
the goal of the Community Revitalization points is to identify areas where affordable housing is
connected to other strategies and investments in the project area. While there may be benefits
to partnering with a public entity, we do not believe that it is a substitute for locating a development
in close proximity to other investments that will provide opportunities for the residents that are
living in the affordable housing development.
STRATEGIC INVESTMENT
We support the revisions to the Strategic Investment Category requirements, which are less
prescriptive and allow for a larger variety of extraordinary projects to qualify for the category.
The Strategic Investment Category continues to be an extremely competitive category with a high
threshold. MSHDA is hopeful that the revised language will be helpful for applicants.
BASIS BOOST
A 5% rent reduction does not seem sufficient to match the scale of the additional basis boost.
Conservative underwriting may already request 5% reduction below maximum rents. Even at a
5% rent reduction any households, except those right near the maximum allowed income, would
be rent overburdened. MSHDA may want to consider at least a 10% rent reduction for the
increased basis boost.
MSHDA believes that this 5% reduction will benefit residents particularly in the lower income
levels and will provide affordable housing units that actively counterbalance the prevalence of
household overburden that exists in various areas throughout the state. MSHDA will evaluate the
results of this new criteria and determine whether adjustments need to be made in the future.
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June 17, 2021
TO:

Gretchen Whitmer
Governor

FROM:

Gary Heidel, Acting Executive Director
Michigan State Housing Development Authority

SUBJECT:

REQUEST FOR GOVERNOR’S APPROVAL OF THE STATE OF MICHIGAN’S
QUALIFIED ALLOCATION PLAN FOR THE LOW-INCOME HOUSING TAX
CREDIT PROGRAM PURSUANT TO SECTION 42(m) OF THE INTERNAL
REVENUE CODE

DESCRIPTION: The Low-Income Housing Tax Credit (LIHTC) program, established pursuant to
Section 42 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended, requires that tax credits
allocated by state credit agencies be allocated pursuant to a Qualified Allocation Plan (QAP)
approved by the Governor. Section 22(b)(4) of Public Act 346 of 1966, as amended, further
reflects this requirement.
The current Qualified Allocation Plan, approved in June of 2021, has been rewritten to make
improvements to schedule the next LIHTC Funding Round which will accelerate the allocation of
LIHTC resource in order to keep affordable housing development moving forward, and to make
some very focused changes to the QAP to respond to urban and rural housing needs
throughout the state.
Changes to the Plan were the subject of significant public input through a public hearings
process, which resulted in some modifications in the final Plan. At a meeting of the Authority
Board on June 17, 2021, the Authority approved the Plan. All changes to the QAP will be
effective upon your approval signature.
If possible, please execute the enclosed approval letter and return it to me by July 9, 2021, so
that we might begin the implementation process necessary to revise our program systems in
anticipation of an allocation round under the new Plan.
Exhibit A:
Publication of Notices of Public Listening Sessions, Public Information Forum
and Public Hearings
Exhibit B:

Summary of Public Hearings

Exhibit C:

2022-2023 Qualified Allocation Plan as approved by the MSHDA Board on June
17, 2021

Exhibit D:

Certification by Director of Legal Affairs and Director of Development

Exhibit E:

Draft of Governor’s Letter of Approval for your consideration

Gary Heidel
Acting Executive Director
Michigan State Housing Development Authority
735 East Michigan Avenue
PO Box 30044
Lansing, MI 48909
Dear Mr. Heidel:
In response to your memo dated June 17, 2021, and pursuant to Section 42(m) of the
Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended, and Section 22(b)(4) of P.A. 346 of 1966, as
amended, I hereby approve the accompanying 2022-2023 Qualified Allocation Plan pursuant to
which the Low-Income Housing Tax Credit Program in the State of Michigan will be
administered.
Sincerely,

Gretchen Whitmer
Governor

NOTICE OF ELECTRONIC INFORMATIONAL HEARING
MODIFICATION OF THE QUALIFIED ALLOCATION PLAN (QAP)
MICHIGAN STATE HOUSING DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
Take notice that in compliance with Section 42 of the Internal Revenue Code, the Michigan
State Housing Development Authority (MSHDA) will hold an Informational Hearing regarding
possible changes to Michigan's Qualified Allocation Plan, which sets forth procedures and
criteria used in allocating low income housing tax credit to owners of certain rental housing
pursuant to Section 42 of the Internal Revenue Code as follows:
DATE:
TIME:
CONFERENCE CALL PARTICIPATION:

December 9, 2020
9:00am – 11:00am
Conference Call Number:
+1 248-509-0316
Conference ID: 395 059 938#

PARTICIPATION: Due to COVID-19 health concerns, the general public is invited to make oral
comments and recommendations via the conference number above at the Informational
Hearings regarding the Qualified Allocation Plan (QAP). Persons who wish to join the virtual
hearing by computer rather than by phone may call 517-582-2302 or e-mail
ThompsonC7@michigan.gov to receive a link that will allow them to join the hearing by
computer at the scheduled time. Call 517-582-2302 or e-mail ThompsonC7@michigan.gov if
you require assistance connecting to the meeting. Persons who are unable or do not attend this
Informational Hearing may also submit written comments to the address mentioned below
through 5:00pm on December 9, 2020 or can e-mail those comments to
ThompsonC7@michigan.gov. Additionally, persons who are unable to attend this Informational
Hearing may contact Chad Benson at 517-582-2302 or Carol Thompson at
ThompsonC7@michigan.gov no later than December 9, 2020 at 5:00pm if they would like to
make comments via a different platform.
Chad Benson
Acting Director of Development
Michigan State Housing Development Authority
P.O. Box 30044
Lansing, Michigan 48909
Persons with disabilities needing a reasonable accommodation to effectively participate in this
Information Hearing should contact Kara Hart-Negrich, Office of Legal Affairs, MSHDA at (517)
335-2273 or (855) 646-7432 at least 7 days prior to the meeting date.
Gary Heidel
Acting Executive Director
MSHDA is an Equal Opportunity Employer and an Equal Opportunity Lender.
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Housing Development Authority (MSHDA) will hold an Informational Hearing regarding possible
changes to Michigan’s Qualified Allocation Plan, which sets forth procedures and criteria used in
allocating low income housing tax credit to owners of certain rental housing pursuant to Section 42
of the Internal Revenue Code as follows:
DATE:
TIME:
CONFERENCE CALL PARTICIPATION:

December 9, 2020
9:00am – 11:00am
Conference Call Number:
+1 248-509-0316
Conference ID: 395 059 938#

PARTICIPATION: Due to COVID-19 health concerns, the general public is invited to make oral
comments and recommendations via the conference number above at the Informational Hearings
regarding the Qualified Allocation Plan (QAP). Persons who wish to join the virtual hearing by
computer rather than by phone may call 517-582-2302 or e-mail ThompsonC7@michigan.gov
to receive a link that will allow them to join the hearing by computer at the scheduled time. Call
517-582-2302 or e-mail ThompsonC7@michigan.gov if you require assistance connecting to
the meeting. Persons who are unable or do not attend this Informational Hearing may also submit
written comments to the address mentioned below through 5:00pm on December 9, 2020 or can
e-mail those comments to ThompsonC7@michigan.gov. Additionally, persons who are unable to
attend this Informational Hearing may contact Chad Benson at 517-582-2302 or Carol Thompson
at ThompsonC7@michigan.gov no later than December 9, 2020 at 5:00pm if they would like to
make comments via a different platform.
Chad Benson
Acting Director of Development
Michigan State Housing Development Authority
P.O. Box 30044
Lansing, Michigan 48909
Persons with disabilities needing a reasonable accommodation to effectively participate in this
Information Hearing should contact Kara Hart-Negrich, Office of Legal Affairs, MSHDA at (517)
335-2273 or (855) 646-7432 at least 7 days prior to the meeting date.
Gary Heidel
Acting Executive Director
MSHDA is an Equal Opportunity Employer and an Equal Opportunity Lender
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He was a World War II Navy electrician,
survived a Paciﬁc Ocean typhoon and his witty sense of humor provided joy to all.
Charles “Chas” Roger Otto, 95, died surrounded by his family on
Thursday in his home in Hilman, Michigan.
He was born on Sept. 21,
1925.
Otto joined the military in
1943 in the midst of World War
II. He worked as a U.S. Navy
Otto
electrician and — like many
seamen during the war — Otto belonged to
the ocean and didn’t see land for more than
two years.
During his time in the Navy, he was abroad
on the USS Callaghan, which was attached to
Admiral William F. Halsey’s ﬂeet.
One day, a typhoon in the Paciﬁc Ocean
capsized three other ships but spared Otto’s
small destroyer. He said only a surplus of fuel
saved him and the other sailors aboard, according to his family.
After his time in the military, Otto worked
for Detroit Edison for more than 40 years as a
substation operator. His children remember
him being a stickler about leaving lights on.
He would go around the house, counting as he
turned them oﬀ — a trait passed on to his children.
Along with being a skillful electrician, Otto
started and ran a construction company
called Charles Otto Builders. His family said
his work ethic was unmatched as he worked
two full-time jobs.
He built apartments, shopping centers and
nursing homes across metro Detroit.
Otto went above and beyond for the people
he loved. In his late 70s, Otto built a residential assisted living center called Hillman’s
Haven speciﬁcally for his mother-in-law so

Contact Slone Terranella at STerranella@freepress.com and follow her on Twitter
@SloneTerranella.
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she could have a peaceful and safe place to live.
Otto lived in Mt. Clemens along the Clinton
River with his late wife, Myrtle, and their children. The family spent Michigan summers
boating and winters skiing. After retiring, Otto
moved north and remarried his wife, Carol.
Otto’s daughter, Laura Varon Brown, a former editor at the Detroit Free Press, said, “He
instilled in us a work ethic that was simply unmatched. Every day he would ask us, ‘What
have you done for the Otto Empire today?’ But
he took time to make sure we enjoyed the water
in the summer and snow skiing in the winter.
Golf became his passion in his 80s when skiing
wasn’t such a smart idea.”
He and Carol Otto traveled and enjoyed
playing golf, playing until he was 93.
Brown said she’ll miss her father’s wit.
“Right to the end, he was funny. We call
them Dadisms. When I was going on one of my
ﬁrst dinner dates as a young adult, as I was going out the door, he said, ‘Remember, he
doesn’t take you to dinner because he likes to
watch you eat,’ ” she said. “He was ﬁercely protective of his children. After my husband, Jim,
died when I was 29 years old, I remarried and
my dad said, ‘Did it ever occur to you to marry a
man with his own toolbox?’ My dad could ﬁx
anything!”
There’ll be a celebration of life in the spring
at the Green Funeral Home in Hillman with a
luncheon and opportunity to play golf.
Otto is survived by his wife, Carol; daughters Janet Johnson, Katy Knowles and Laura
Varon Brown; sons Chuck and Joel Otto; stepchildren Curt Tebo, Andy Tebo and Lisa Barrie;
15 grandchildren; eight great-grandchildren;
and one great-great-grandchild.
He was predeceased by wives Mary, Anne
and Myrtle. He is predeceased by his sister Delores Wosik and parents, Laura and Charles
Otto.
Memorial contributions may be sent to Project Yoga, www.projectyogacincinnati.org, or
Gilda’s Club Metro Detroit, www.gildasclubdetroit.org.
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Welch

Johnson, Snell & Cummiskey
PLC, where she worked before
starting her Grand Rapids-based
firm, Welch Law, in 2004.
She has been an advocate on
such issues as conservation, voting rights and public education,
serving as a school board member in the East Grand Rapids district, where she graduated from
high school in 1988.
In 2018, the East Grand Rapids
Schools Foundation and Alumni
Association gave Welch its Community Service and Leadership
Award. “An attorney by trade,
Welch has fought against cuts to
school funding and advocated for
our students and schools as both a
Trustee of the Board of Education
and a concerned parent,” the district said in announcing the award.
Fellow lawyers in the Grand
Rapids-area legal community,
such as Elizabeth Skaggs, an attorney in private practice, say
Welch brings a sharp legal mind
and expertise in key areas to the
state’s highest court.

Continued from Page 1A
“We know that the world of
criminal justice is a topic that is
front and center right now and
comes before the court quite frequently,” she said. “Because of
the pandemic, there will be a lot
of issues related to that, whether
it’s a business dispute, employment matters ... health and safety. There’s just a whole host of issues. It’s basically going to be a
new area that everybody is grappling with.”
Welch graduated from Pennsylvania State University with a
bachelor’s degree in 1992 and obtained her law degree from Ohio
State University in 1995.
After law school, she moved
to Kentucky to practice labor and
employment law with Greenebaum Doll & McDonald PLLC in
Louisville. She then returned to
Grand Rapids and joined Miller,

U.S. agency
Continued from Page 1A
pandemic under control and our
economy back on track.”
He added: “In the days ahead,
transition officials will begin
meeting with federal officials to
discuss the pandemic response,
have a full accounting of our national security interests, and
gain complete understanding of
the Trump administration’s efforts to hollow out government
agencies.”
Murphy, a Trump appointee,
had faced bipartisan criticism
for failing to begin the transition
process sooner, preventing Biden’s team from working with career agency officials on plans for
his administration, including in
critical national security and
public health areas.
“Please know that I came to
my decision independently,
based on the law and available
facts. I was never directly or indirectly pressured by any Executive Branch official–including
those who work at the White
House or GSA–with regard to the

substance or timing of my decision,” Murphy wrote in a letter to
Biden.
Trump tweeted shortly after
her letter was made public: “We
will keep up the good fight and I
believe we will prevail! Nevertheless, in the best interest of our
Country, I am recommending
that Emily and her team do what
needs to be done with regard to
initial protocols, and have told
my team to do the same.”
Trump had publicly refused to
accept defeat and launched a series of losing court battles across
the country making baseless
claims of widespread voter fraud
and seeking to overturn the election results.
Murphy missed a deadline on
Monday set by House Democrats
to brief lawmakers about the delay in beginning the transition,
which is usually a routine step
between the election and the inauguration.
A spokeswoman for the GSA
said that a deputy administrator
would instead hold two separate
briefings for House and Senate
committees on Nov. 30.
In response, the Democratic
chairs of four committees and

“She is a well-honed critical
thinker who has an unbelievable
work ethic,” said Skaggs, an attorney and partner at Varnum LLP
in Grand Rapids who is a longtime friend of Welch. “She works
very hard and puts in long hours
to get to know an issue.”
Skaggs said Welch has performed excellent service to small
businesses in the Grand Rapids
area that normally would not be
able to afford the services of an attorney of Welch’s caliber.
Michelle Rabideau, one of
Welch’s former fellow school
board members on the East
Grand Rapids Board of Education from January 2013 through
December 2016, said the incoming justice is able to “listen to all
sides of an issue and ask discerning questions before giving her
opinion on the matter at issue.”
Rabideau, president of Saint
Mary’s Foundation, a philanthropic arm for Mercy Health in
Grand Rapids, added Welch’s
“passion to serve, her strong con-

viction for democracy and her
knowledge and respect for the
law become apparent to anyone
engaged in a conversation with
her. She is fair, intelligent and
cares for others, making her a
great addition to the Michigan
Supreme Court.”
Welch has not previously been
a judge, something she addressed
during the campaign, stressing
her experience handling job-related cases.
“I think having a mix of professionals on the court who have different backgrounds — all of those
backgrounds add value to the
bench,” she said.
Wayne State University professor Robert Sedler, an expert in

constitutional law, said while
Welch’s election to the court
means there are more justices
nominated by Democrats than
Republicans,
partisanship
doesn’t always determine how
justices vote.
He noted rulings where GOPnominated justices David Viviano and Elizabeth Clement have
sided with their Democraticnominated colleagues.
A notable exception, Sedler
said, was the October ruling in
which the court decided that a
1945 law that Gov. Gretchen
Whitmer relied on for her emergency orders to combat COVID-19
was unconstitutional. The four
GOP-nominated justices all ruled

to void the law, sparking anger
from Democrats.
“It was not typical of the decisions coming from the court,” Sedler said. “The court acted in a very partisan way.“
Sedler said while the court
and the elections for justices are
officially nonpartisan, he believes members keep their political support in mind.
“You don’t forget who brought
you to the dance,” he said.
But Welch said she is committed to judging the cases that come
before the court on their legal
merits.
“We are non-partisan ourselves, certainly, in the role we
serve,” she said.
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subcommittees said they could
reschedule the meeting for Tuesday, but no later.
Murphy’s ascertainment will
free up money for the transition
and clear the way for Biden’s
team to begin placing transition
personnel at federal agencies.
Trump administration officials
had said they would not give Biden the classified presidential
daily briefing on intelligence
matters until the GSA makes the
ascertainment official.
“Now that GSA Administrator
Emily Murphy has fulfilled her
duty and ascertained the election results, the formal presidential transition can begin in full
force,” said Max Stier, president
and CEO of the nonpartisan Partnership for Public Service.
“Unfortunately, every day lost
to the delayed ascertainment
was a missed opportunity for the
outgoing administration to help
President-elect Joe Biden prepare to meet our country’s greatest challenges. The good news is
that the president-elect and his
team are the most prepared and
best equipped of any incoming
administration in recent memory.”

Take notice that in compliance with Section 42 of the Internal Revenue Code, the Michigan State
Housing Development Authority (MSHDA) will hold an Informational Hearing regarding possible
changes to Michigan’s Qualified Allocation Plan, which sets forth procedures and criteria used in
allocating low income housing tax credit to owners of certain rental housing pursuant to Section 42
of the Internal Revenue Code as follows:
DATE:
TIME:
CONFERENCE CALL PARTICIPATION:

December 9, 2020
9:00am – 11:00am
Conference Call Number:
+1 248-509-0316
Conference ID: 395 059 938#

PARTICIPATION: Due to COVID-19 health concerns, the general public is invited to make oral
comments and recommendations via the conference number above at the Informational Hearings
regarding the Qualified Allocation Plan (QAP). Persons who wish to join the virtual hearing by
computer rather than by phone may call 517-582-2302 or e-mail ThompsonC7@michigan.gov
to receive a link that will allow them to join the hearing by computer at the scheduled time. Call
517-582-2302 or e-mail ThompsonC7@michigan.gov if you require assistance connecting to
the meeting. Persons who are unable or do not attend this Informational Hearing may also submit
written comments to the address mentioned below through 5:00pm on December 9, 2020 or can
e-mail those comments to ThompsonC7@michigan.gov. Additionally, persons who are unable to
attend this Informational Hearing may contact Chad Benson at 517-582-2302 or Carol Thompson
at ThompsonC7@michigan.gov no later than December 9, 2020 at 5:00pm if they would like to
make comments via a different platform.
Chad Benson
Acting Director of Development
Michigan State Housing Development Authority
P.O. Box 30044
Lansing, Michigan 48909
Persons with disabilities needing a reasonable accommodation to effectively participate in this
Information Hearing should contact Kara Hart-Negrich, Office of Legal Affairs, MSHDA at (517)
335-2273 or (855) 646-7432 at least 7 days prior to the meeting date.
Gary Heidel
Acting Executive Director
MSHDA is an Equal Opportunity Employer and an Equal Opportunity Lender
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Survey: Michigan educators
feel unsafe returning to school
LANSING (AP) — The
majority of educators in
Michigan have safety
concerns and don’t
believe they’ll be able
to return to in-person
learning in January, according to a study from
the state teachers’ union.
The survey by the
Michigan Education
Association found 74% of
the responding educators prefer some level
of virtual learning now.
More than 47,000 educators responded to the
survey this month. The

union has about 120,000
members. Of those responding, 84% reported
safety concerns over a
return to full in-person
learning and 68% reported that they weren’t
confident that schools
will be able to return to
in-person instruction in
January.
But 41% of educators
reported that remote
learning has been somewhat ineffective or not
effective at all.
Teachers want to be
back in school because

working alongside
students is best, MEA
President Paula Herbart
said Tuesday in a media
conference. However,
when it comes to decisions being made in the
state, the expertise of
educators needs to be
utilized more.
Almost half of those
who responded to the
survey, 47%, said they
felt their concerns were
not addressed in their
school district’s plans
for reopening or virtual
learning.

People are at the heart of what we do.

NOTICE OF ELECTRONIC INFORMATIONAL HEARING
MODIFICATION OF THE QUALIFIED ALLOCATION PLAN (QAP)

At �untin�ton, we look out for people. !e w�nt the best for �ou,
�our business, �nd �our communit�. Th�t’s wh� we recruit �nd
hire colle��ues who brin� fresh perspectives �nd innov�tive
ide�s to our te�ms. We’re so excited to �nnounce th�t we’ve
�dded �erem� ��rnish to our Business B�nkin� te�m.

MICHIGAN STATE HOUSING DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
Take notice that in compliance with Section 42 of the Internal Revenue Code, the Michigan State
Housing Development Authority (MSHDA) will hold an Informational Hearing regarding possible
changes to Michigan’s Qualified Allocation Plan, which sets forth procedures and criteria used in
allocating low income housing tax credit to owners of certain rental housing pursuant to Section 42
of the Internal Revenue Code as follows:
DATE:
TIME:
CONFERENCE CALL PARTICIPATION:

December 9, 2020
9:00am – 11:00am
Conference Call Number:
+1 248-509-0316
Conference ID: 395 059 938#

To le�rn more, cont�ct �erem� ��rnish �t (989) 731-7338
or �erem�.h�rnish�huntin�ton.com.

PARTICIPATION: Due to COVID-19 health concerns, the general public is invited to make oral
comments and recommendations via the conference number above at the Informational Hearings
regarding the Qualified Allocation Plan (QAP). Persons who wish to join the virtual hearing by
computer rather than by phone may call 517-582-2302 or e-mail ThompsonC7@michigan.gov
to receive a link that will allow them to join the hearing by computer at the scheduled time. Call
517-582-2302 or e-mail ThompsonC7@michigan.gov if you require assistance connecting to
the meeting. Persons who are unable or do not attend this Informational Hearing may also submit
written comments to the address mentioned below through 5:00pm on December 9, 2020 or can
e-mail those comments to ThompsonC7@michigan.gov. Additionally, persons who are unable to
attend this Informational Hearing may contact Chad Benson at 517-582-2302 or Carol Thompson
at ThompsonC7@michigan.gov no later than December 9, 2020 at 5:00pm if they would like to
make comments via a different platform.
Chad Benson
Acting Director of Development
Michigan State Housing Development Authority
P.O. Box 30044
Lansing, Michigan 48909

The Huntington National Bank is an EO/AAE/Minority/Female/Disability/
Veteran/Sexual Orientation/Gender Identity employer.
Member FDIC. ⬢®, Huntington®, ⬢Huntington Welcome® are federally
registered service marks of Huntington Bancshares Incorporated.
©2020 Huntington Bancshares Incorporated

Persons with disabilities needing a reasonable accommodation to effectively participate in this
Information Hearing should contact Kara Hart-Negrich, Office of Legal Affairs, MSHDA at (517)
335-2273 or (855) 646-7432 at least 7 days prior to the meeting date.
Gary Heidel
Acting Executive Director
MSHDA is an Equal Opportunity Employer and an Equal Opportunity Lender
PN-903168-1
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SHUTDOWN

Could partial shutdown go into 2021?
Continues from A1

more than 1,270 people have died from it
since the court’s ruling Oct. 2.
But another law on the books allows
MDHHS Director Robert Gordon to make
orders during an epidemic. That’s where
these latest orders come from.
The order ends at 11:59 p.m. Dec. 8, but
state law gives Gordon the power to extend
it if necessary.
TAKING ISSUE WITH RESTRICTIONS

Winslow agrees that state law gives Gordon the power to “prohibit the gathering of

people,” as it’s written in state law.
The issue come in when Gordon picks
and chooses which industries to close,
Winslow said.
“You can get a tattoo, but you can’t get
a taco. You can get a mani-pedi — if that’s
your thing — but you can’t go out and get
some sushi,” Winslow said. “It’s the differentiation of restaurants from these other
industries (that’s the problem).”
Winslow says restaurants aren’t any
riskier than gyms, stores and salons. Gordon disagrees, because restaurants are the

NOTICE OF ELECTRONIC INFORMATIONAL HEARING
MODIFICATION OF THE QUALIFIED ALLOCATION PLAN (QAP)
MICHIGAN STATE HOUSING DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
Take notice that in compliance with Section 42 of the Internal Revenue Code, the Michigan State
Housing Development Authority (MSHDA) will hold an Informational Hearing regarding possible
changes to Michigan’s �����
Allocation Plan, which sets forth procedures and criteria used in
allocating low income housing tax credit to owners of certain rental housing pursuant to Section 42
of the Internal Revenue Code as follows:
DATE:
TIME:
CONFERENCE CALL PARTICIPATION:

‘LAST AVAILABLE OPTION’

The MRLA proposed weaker restrictions to Michigan — such as a 10 p.m. cur-

December 9, 2020
9:00am – 11:00am
Conference Call Number:
+1 248-509-0316
Conference ID: 395 059 938#

PARTICIPATION: Due to COVID-19 health concerns, the general public is invited to make oral
comments and recommendations via the conference number above at the Informational Hearings
regarding the �����
Allocation Plan (QAP). Persons who wish to join the virtual hearing by
computer rather than by phone may call 517-582-2302 or e-mail ThompsonC7@michigan.gov
to receive a link that will allow them to join the hearing by computer at the scheduled time. Call
517-582-2302 or e-mail ThompsonC7@michigan.gov if you require assistance connecting to
the meeting. Persons who are unable or do not attend this Informational Hearing may also submit
written comments to the address mentioned below through 5:00pm on December 9, 2020 or can
e-mail those comments to ThompsonC7@michigan.gov. Additionally, persons who are unable to
attend this Informational Hearing may contact Chad Benson at 517-582-2302 or Carol Thompson
at ThompsonC7@michigan.gov no later than December 9, 2020 at 5:00pm if they would like to
�������������������K
Chad Benson
Acting Director of Development
Michigan State Housing Development Authority
P.O. Box 30044
Lansing, Michigan 48909
Persons with disabilities needing a reasonable accommodation to ������
participate in this
Information Hearing should contact Kara Hart-Negrich, ���=
of Legal ����=
MSHDA at (517)
335-2273 or (855) 646-7432 at least 7 days prior to the meeting date.
Gary Heidel
Acting Executive Director
MSHDA is an Equal Opportunity Employer and an Equal Opportunity Lender
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only place of the group that can’t require
masks at all times.
“Unfortunately, COVID-19 spreads in
indoor settings where individuals socialize without masks,” Gordon said in a prepared statement.
There are 54 active COVID-19 outbreaks
tied to restaurants and bars, accounting
for 5.5% of all outbreaks. Only long-term
living facilities, schools, manufacturing/
construction and health care settings have
more.
But there are likely many more COVID
cases springing from restaurants, Gordon
said. More than half of Michigan’s cases
can’t be tied to a known source of infection, and connecting the dots through
contact tracing can be a challenge for
restaurants, he said.
“There is an unknown number of further outbreaks not counted (in the current
numbers),” Gordon said.
Banning indoor dining at restaurants
will only encourage people to meet up in
private, plaintiffs argue in the lawsuit.
“We’re not going to be able to regulate
away the human desire to get together,”
Winslow said.

500 OFF

few and a 25% capacity limit instead of
50% — hoping to avoid a shutdown.
Last week, the MRLA’s board took a vote
about whether to file a lawsuit. The atmosphere was a “solemn” one, Winslow said.
“It wasn’t filled with vitriol,” Winslow
said. “This industry is in a position where
it feels battered, not ready to engage and
battle and fight. That’s not what really this
is all about.”
This lawsuit isn’t about making a point
or sticking it to the governor, Winslow
said. If that were the goal, they would have
filed the lawsuit in the spring during the
first shutdown, he said.
“The lawsuit you see before you ... represents that last available option to keep
an industry from imploding,” Winslow
said.
MRLA leaders believe the restrictions
will financially obliterate Michigan’s
restaurant industry, that they will leave
employees without work and put Michigan’s unemployment fund at dangerously low levels. Leaders also worry they
could damage Michigan’s food supply
chain.
And they believe the restrictions won’t
reduce the spread of COVID-19.
Gordon believes otherwise, noting public health experts nationwide advocate for
similar measures.

ENFORCE

How will police officers
enforce new rules? Gingerly.
Continues from A1

state Department of Health and Human
Services, which would issue any citations.
The emergency rules, in place through
Dec. 8, limit outdoor gatherings to 25 people and three households. Violators may be
charged with a misdemeanor that carries a
$200 fine and six months in jail, or cited
for infractions punishable by a $1,000 fine.
That would be $1,000 per day if the violation persists.
State health department spokesman
Bob Wheaton said local police and health
officials both are authorized to enforce the
orders. State officials would issue citations
based on referrals from the State Police, or
route other police referrals to local heath
departments.
Enforcement may be more a matter of
persuasion than punishment, he said.
“The first remediation method is to
discuss the situation with the person
responsible for the violation and attempt
to resolve the situation without issuing a
citation,” Wheaton said.
Detroit Mayor Mike Duggan last week
announced city health officials and police
plan to strictly enforce the limits.
He said that like the flu, the coronavirus seems to spread faster as residents get
together indoors. The city is recommending that residents take large, multi-family
Thanksgivings to an online video conference.
And he looked ahead to enforcement as

the season progresses. The rules include a
partial shutdown, most notably of dine-in
restaurant services and nonprofessional
sports
“I know the governor has said it’s a
three-week shutdown, but if you look at
historic trends on flu, there’s no reason to
think January is going to get any easier,”
Duggan said.
The city offers an online reporting form
and a hotline for complaints.
“The Health Department will be out
there immediately,” Duggan said. “The
health inspectors have all been sworn in
legally to be able to write the tickets themselves. The Detroit Police Department will
accompany them whenever they request
it, but we are using more and more surprise inspections.”
Chief Health Officer Denise Fair said her
employees will be making unannounced
visits to schools to ensure people are masking up and taking other precautions.
Michigan residents also may report violations online at bit.ly/VirusReport2.
COVID-19 cases last month began to
soar beyond any daily numbers recorded
in the spring onset of the pandemic, and in
response the state strengthened its orders
under the state Public Health Code.
“Thanksgiving is going to look different this year,” Whitmer said when she
announced the limits on private gatherings.

TESTING

Testing access begins
to live up to promise
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of any widespread supply shortages. Parts
of Northern Michigan have less access to
testing, representatives said, but there
are efforts to expand, and the state has
“plenty” of tests available.
And access has improved from “very,
very bad” in areas like Clinton, Gratiot
and Montcalm counties, said Marcus
Cheatham, health officer for those counties, particularly for people with neither a
doctor’s order or symptoms — despite the
state’s intention to give anyone a test who
wanted one.
“It wasn’t happening until just a few
weeks ago,” Cheatham said. “People would
get mad, but we just didn’t have enough
tests.”
While the asymptomatic, uninsured
and others now have access, he said many
sites “don’t want to advertise because if too
many people come they can’t deal with the
flood.”
In the eastern Upper Peninsula, availability has been consistent for the past
few months, district health department
spokeswoman Kerry Ott said.
Schoolcraft Memorial Hospital offers
drive-thru testing two days a week, including to those who don’t have a doctor’s order
and aren’t showing symptoms. The Michigan National Guard also has held drivethru events.
“I remember when the state didn’t even
have the supplies we needed, but we’re not

in that position anymore,” Ott said. “It’s
been fairly stable. We’ve had some weeks
that were harder than others, but our hospitals are doing a good job keeping up.”
In a broader sense, most counties are
above the threshold for adequate testing.
Bay County health officer Joel Strasz said
the benchmark is 1,000 tests per million
people per day.
Michigan is averaging 4,800 tests per
million per day, and only Alpena County
recently was falling short with 804 per
million. Four other northern counties were
next: Montmorency (1,003), Oscoda (1,087),
Clare (1,237) and Presque Isle (1,373).
“Most counties are pretty good right
now,” Strasz said. “When you see that
number down to like 800 or 900, that’s
problematic.”
The state has recently added six testing sites, bringing its total to 440. Among
them are 110 “no-cost sites.”
Meanwhile, at least one health system
has stopped routinely testing asymptomatic individuals, in line with CDC recommendations. Spectrum Health in West
Michigan is making an exception if a
test is required ahead of a medical procedure.
Dr. Adam Caulfield said Spectrum made
the decision based on supply availability,
increased demand and the uncertainty
surrounding the incubation window of the
virus.
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Chief

lawsuit was ﬁled. They have not released the oﬃcers’ names or footage of
the incident, although the Hulon family’s attorneys did.

Continued from Page 1A

initial police reports, detention medical
data, and had verbal discussions before
and during their administrative leave
and before their return to full duty.”
There is no written record of the inquiry, according to the city attorney’s
oﬃce.
The State Journal ﬁled a public records request for any documents related
to Green’s Oct. 27 description of a preliminary investigation. The city attorney’s oﬃce said no records existed. City
Attorney Jim Smiertka conﬁrmed in a
phone interview there are no records.
Smiertka said Green did not do a full
investigation, but “just enough to take
action, employment-wise.”
Green has refused requests for an interview since Oct. 28 and has only provided emailed statements. On Thursday, he clariﬁed that it is standard practice to place oﬃcers on paid administrative leave verbally.
The medical examiner
ruled Hulon’s death a
homicide from positional
asphyxia. The Michigan
Attorney General’s Oﬃce
is in the process of deterHulon
mining whether criminal
charges are warranted
against any of the oﬃcers following an
investigation by Michigan State Police.

Internal reviews
All criminal and external reviews are
supposed to be completed before LPD
conducts any internal reviews, according to LPD’s critical incidents policy.
In response to Hulon’s death, Green
said in a statement he plans to have the
department review the critical incident
policy to better clarify the policy’s intent.
Lansing Mayor Andy Schor emphasized that section of LPD’s policy
Wednesday. He said he believes no investigation was completed before the
case was passed along to Michigan
State Police.
“There’s a diﬀerence between an investigation and hearing about a jail
death and taking a look at the footage,”
Schor said.
Green initially said on Oct. 27 that
“we did do a preliminary review based
on the information we had, and brought
(the oﬃcers) back based on a preliminary investigation.”
He said any of the oﬃcers who face
criminal charges would be placed back
on paid leave, per the department’s
union contract.
The Capital City Labor Program, the
union that represents Lansing police ofﬁcers, did not respond to a request for
comment.
Schor referred all staﬃng questions
to Green.
“The chief deals with staﬃng,” Schor
said. “You’d have to talk to the chief...As
the chief ’s boss, I trust him to make the
appropriate decision for the City of Lansing….He has my full faith and trust.”
Green said in a press release April 11
that Hulon died after “his medical complications recurred.” The city did not release any other information before the

A worker from
the Lansing
Board of Water
& Light installs
Christmas
wreaths Nov. 4
on South
Washington
Square and
Kalamazoo
Street in
downtown
Lansing.

‘I can’t breathe’
Hulon died April 11 in a cell in the
Lansing lockup after four oﬃcers
handcuﬀed his hands behind his back
and pinned him to the ground as they
tried to put a waist restraint on for
about ﬁve minutes, according to jail
video released by the attorneys of Hulon’s family. The family has ﬁled a
wrongful death lawsuit.
He had just returned from Sparrow
Hospital, where he was found to have
methamphetamine and ecstasy in his
system. He was agitated and twitching, something medical records said
was “involuntary,” according to the
lawsuit.
After ruling out an overdose and issuing Ativan, oﬃcers returned with
Hulon to the cell.
Hulon can be seen growling and
ﬁghting oﬃcers with his wrists and
ankles restrained. Oﬃcers pinned him
to the ground, compressing his lungs
and restricting his ability to breathe,
according to the lawsuit.
They continued to restrain him
even after he repeatedly said “I can’t
breathe,” according to video from the
jail cell.
When oﬃcers rolled Hulon over, he
had been face down on his stomach for
more than ﬁve minutes. He had no
pulse and was not breathing.
Oﬃcers started CPR and hooked up
an AED machine, but could not resuscitate him.
Green has not released any other information about Hulon’s death, aside
from a joint statement with Schor Oct.
27.
“On April 11, 2020, there was a death
in the Lansing detention facility. The
Lansing Police Department sent out a
press release to the media and City
Council on April 11, 2020, providing notice of this custody-related death. To
prevent any conﬂict of interest, the
matter was referred to and investigated by the Michigan State Police. The
Lansing Police Department cooperated with that investigation. Without
notiﬁcation to the City of Lansing or
Lansing Police Department, the Michigan State Police investigation was forwarded to the Attorney General’s Ofﬁce for review.
No decision has been provided from
the Attorney General’s Oﬃce, nor has
the Michigan State Police or the Medical Examiner released their records or
reports to the City of Lansing, which is
standard while a matter remains under review.
The Lansing Police Department has
not been served with the lawsuit and
has not had an opportunity to thoroughly review the allegations, and
therefore, can’t provide comment on
the pending litigation or the pending
investigation and review by the Attorney General’s Oﬃce.”
Contact reporter Kara Berg at 517377-1113 or kberg@lsj.com. Follow her
on Twitter @karaberg95.
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Tree
Continued from Page 1A

their home in a Delta Township subdivision.
The 58-foot blue spruce was growing just outside their home’s dining
room window, its branches touching
the exterior of the second story home.
Eventually, Moshkosky thought,
the tree would become a problem and
they would have to remove it. In an effort to ﬁnd a good use for the tree, the
couple nominated it for consideration
as the state Christmas tree.
A state oﬃcial came out to look at
the tree that year.
“He loved the tree, thought it was
beautiful and told me to call him back
in 20 years,” Moshkosky said.
Fast forward to 2020. The blue
spruce in the Moshkoskys’ yard was
still growing and it was still a concern.
“We were going to cut it down next
year,” Moshkosky said, adding that she
prayed to God to send her a better solution.
On a Friday in early September
Heath Miller, the Michigan Department of Technology, Management &
Budget state Christmas tree crew supervisor, paid the Moshkoskys’ a visit.
When Miller told Annette Moshkosky who he was “I looked at him in complete disbelief because I thought he remembered (the visit from oﬃcials 14
years earlier),” she said. “I thought I
showed up in a database somewhere.

It hadn’t been 20 years, and I wanted to
know if they were coming early.”
Miller’s stop was a coincidence. He
was on his way back to Lansing after
looking at another tree in the area that
had been nominated as a potential state
Christmas tree. When he saw the blue
spruce in Moshkosky’s yard he stopped
to look at it.
“It was the exact same tree,” Moshkosky said. “Of the millions of trees in
the state of Michigan how does that
happen?”
On Oct. 30 the tree was cut down and
delivered it to the State Capitol. Harvesting it was a team eﬀort. The Michigan Association of Timbermen, the
Great Lakes Timber Professionals Association, Cook’s Forest Products, Hi Ball +
M&W Rentals, HTA Companies Inc.,
Sunbelt Rentals, Operating Engineers
Local 324, and Great Lakes Christian
College donated time, equipment, and
resources.
“It was so cool,” Moshkosky said.
“Everyone was so happy to see the tree
go all the way down Saginaw Highway to
the Capitol.”
“This year’s tree is a perfect shape
and size and looks great in its place in
front of the Capitol,” said Miller in a
news release.
The lighting of the blue spruce will be
a featured highlight Friday of Silver
Bells Home Edition, being broadcast
from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. on Fox 47.
Contact
Rachel
Greco
at
rgreco@lsj.com. Follow her on Twitter
@GrecoatLSJ.
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NOTICE OF ELECTRONIC INFORMATIONAL HEARING
MODIFICATION OF THE QUALIFIED ALLOCATION PLAN (QAP)
MICHIGAN STATE HOUSING DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
Take notice that in compliance with Section 42 of the Internal Revenue Code, the Michigan State
Housing Development Authority (MSHDA) will hold an Informational Hearing regarding possible
changes to Michigan’s Qualified Allocation Plan, which sets forth procedures and criteria used in
allocating low income housing tax credit to owners of certain rental housing pursuant to Section 42
of the Internal Revenue Code as follows:
DATE:
TIME:
CONFERENCE CALL PARTICIPATION:

December 9, 2020
9:00am – 11:00am
Conference Call Number:
+1 248-509-0316
Conference ID: 395 059 938#

PARTICIPATION: Due to COVID-19 health concerns, the general public is invited to make oral
comments and recommendations via the conference number above at the Informational Hearings
regarding the Qualified Allocation Plan (QAP). Persons who wish to join the virtual hearing by
computer rather than by phone may call 517-582-2302 or e-mail ThompsonC7@michigan.gov
to receive a link that will allow them to join the hearing by computer at the scheduled time. Call
517-582-2302 or e-mail ThompsonC7@michigan.gov if you require assistance connecting to
the meeting. Persons who are unable or do not attend this Informational Hearing may also submit
written comments to the address mentioned below through 5:00pm on December 9, 2020 or can
e-mail those comments to ThompsonC7@michigan.gov. Additionally, persons who are unable to
attend this Informational Hearing may contact Chad Benson at 517-582-2302 or Carol Thompson
at ThompsonC7@michigan.gov no later than December 9, 2020 at 5:00pm if they would like to
make comments via a different platform.
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Chad Benson
Acting Director of Development
Michigan State Housing Development Authority
P.O. Box 30044
Lansing, Michigan 48909

Shown larger for detail.

Persons with disabilities needing a reasonable accommodation to effectively participate in this
Information Hearing should contact Kara Hart-Negrich, Office of Legal Affairs, MSHDA at (517)
335-2273 or (855) 646-7432 at least 7 days prior to the meeting date.

Ross-Simons Item #686854

Gary Heidel
Acting Executive Director
MSHDA is an Equal Opportunity Employer and an Equal Opportunity Lender
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State briefing
Inmate captured after escape
EATON RAPIDS, Mich. (AP) — A Lansing-area jail inmate who escaped more than a week ago was captured over
the weekend after leading officers on two separate vehicle
chases, police said.
Michael McKerchie, 32, was captured Saturday in Eaton
Rapids after he was first spotted at a convenience store before he fled, crashed his truck in a cemetery, fled on foot and
stole another vehicle.
Officers who received a report that someone had stolen a
truck in the area then located that vehicle, stopped it and arrested McKerchie, the Eaton County Sheriff’s Department said.
McKerchie had escaped from the Ingham County jail on
Nov. 12, when he dismantled his cell window, sneaked out
of the jail, stole a truck and fled the area, police said. He was
discovered missing the next day when jail staff found mattress padding shaped to make it appear that he was in his
bunk. McKerchie had been in custody since Sept. 21 on
charges accusing him of unlawfully driving a vehicle away
from a donut shop and other crimes. He will now face additional charges in Eaton County on top of those anticipated in
Ingham County, police said.

GM to recall 7M vehicles to
replace Takata air bags
DETROIT (AP) — General Motors will recall about
7 million big pickup trucks
and SUVs worldwide to replace potentially dangerous
Takata air bag inflators.
The announcement came
Monday after the U.S. government told the automaker
it had to recall 6 million of
the vehicles in the U.S.
GM says it will not fight
the decision, even though it
believes the vehicles are
safe. It will cost the company an estimated $1.2 billion,
about one third of its net income so far this year.
The automaker had petitioned the agency four times
since 2016 to avoid recalls,
contending the air bag inflator canisters have been safe
on the road and in testing.
But the National Highway
Traffic Safety Administration on Monday denied the
petitions, saying the inflators
still run the risk of exploding.
Owners complained to the
NHTSA that the company
was placing profits over
safety.
Exploding Takata inflators
caused the largest series of
auto recalls in U.S. history,
with at least 63 million inflators recalled. The U.S. government says that as of
September, more than 11.1
million had not been fixed.
About 100 million inflators
have been recalled worldwide.
Takata used volatile ammonium nitrate to create a
small explosion to fill air
bags in a crash. But the
chemical can deteriorate
when exposed to heat and
humidity, and they can explode with too much pressure, blowing apart a metal
canister and spewing shrapnel.
Twenty-seven people have
been killed worldwide by the
exploding inflators, including 18 in the U.S.
Monday’s decision by

NHTSA is a major step in
drawing the Takata saga to a
close. It means that all Takata ammonium nitrate inflators in the U.S. will be recalled, NHTSA said. Earlier
this year the agency decided
against a recall of inflators
with a moisture-absorbing
chemical called a dessicant.
NHTSA said it would monitor those inflators and take
action if problems arise.
GM will recall full-size
pickup trucks and SUVs
from the 2007 through
2014 model years, including
the Chevrolet Silverado
1500, 2500 and 3500 pickups. The Silverado is GM’s
top-selling vehicle and the
second-best selling vehicle
in the U.S. Also covered are
the Chevrolet Suburban,
Tahoe and Avalanche, the
Cadillac Escalade, GMC
Sierra 1500, 2500 and
3500, and the GMC Yukon.
It took the agency more
than four years to arrive at its
decision, which comes toward the end of President
Donald Trump’s four-year
term.
NHTSA said in a prepared
statement that it analyzed all
available data on the air
bags, including engineering
and statistical analyses, aging tests and field data.
“Based on this information
and information provided to
the petition’s public docket,
NHTSA concluded that the
GM inflators in question are
at risk of the same type of
explosion after long-term exposure to high heat and humidity as other recalled
Takata inflators,” the agency
said.
The company has 30 days
to give NHTSA a proposed
schedule for notifying vehicle owners and starting the
recall, the statement said.
GM said that although it
believes a recall isn’t warranted based on the factual
and scientific records, it will
abide by NHTSA’s decision.

Wisconsin
vote recount
continues, few
changes
MADISON, Wis. (AP)
— Wisconsin’s partial
presidential recount entered
its fourth day Monday, with
very few changes in vote totals as President Donald
Trump’s attorneys appeared
to be focused on a legal
challenge seeking to toss
tens of thousands of ballots,
including the one cast by an
attorney for the campaign.
Democrat Joe Biden won
the state by about 20,600
votes and his margin in
Milwaukee and Dane counties was about 2-to-1.
Those are the only counties
where Trump paid to have a
recount.
Trump’s attorneys have
objected to counting any
absentee ballots where voters identified themselves as
“indefinitely confined;”
where information on the
certification envelope is in
two different ink colors, indicating a poll worker may
have helped complete it;
and where there is not a
separate written record for
it having been requested,
including all in-person absentee ballots.
All of those ballots were
being counted during the
recount, but could be targeted as part of a Trump legal
challenge.
Discarding ballots as requested by Trump’s campaign would result in
Trump’s Wisconsin attorney, Jim Troupis, having
his ballot not count, the
Milwaukee Journal Sentinel
reported. Troupis, a former
Dane County judge, voted
early using the state’s inperson absentee option
along with his wife. They
were both listed on exhibits
Troupis presented to the
Dane County Board of Canvassers on Sunday that the
Trump campaign argued
had voted illegally.
Troupis did not immediately respond to a text message Monday seeking comment.
Dane County Clerk Scott
McDonell said Monday that
the recount was nearly 25%
done in that county, with
nearly 83,000 ballots out of
more than 345,000 cast
having been recounted.
Those recounted so far in
both counties showed
changes of only a handful
of votes from what was reported on election night.
Milwaukee County had
hoped to be done by
Wednesday, but due to delays caused by objections
raised by Trump supporters
the work is expected to go
closer to the Dec. 1 deadline for completion.

In this Nov. 17 file photo President-elect Joe Biden arrives with Avril Haines, former Deputy
Director of the Central Intelligence Agency, left, at The Queen theater in Wilmington, Del. (AP
photo)

Biden makes national security picks
WASHINGTON (AP) —
President-elect Joe Biden on
Monday tapped Obama administration veterans for top
national security positions,
signaling a stark shift from
the Trump administration’s
“America First” policies that
disparaged international alliances, career diplomats and
other veteran government officials.
The six picks, including
former Secretary of State
John Kerry, mark a return to
a more traditional approach
to America’s relations with
the rest of the world and reflect Biden’s campaign
promises to have his Cabinet
reflect the diversity of America.
In choosing foreign policy
veterans, Biden appears to be
seeking to upend Trump’s
war on the so-called “deep
state” that saw an exodus of
senior and mid-level career
officials from government,
notably from the ranks of the
State Department and national security council, including
some who were fired for
voicing opposition to the
president’s moves.
Biden will nominate his
longtime adviser Antony
Blinken to be secretary of
state, lawyer Alejandro Mayorkas to be homeland security secretary, Linda ThomasGreenfield to be ambassador
to the United Nations. Avril
Haines, a former deputy director of the CIA, will be
nominated as director of national intelligence, the first
woman to hold that post.
The incoming president
will also appoint Jake Sullivan to be his national security adviser and Kerry to be his

climate change envoy. Those
posts do not require Senate
confirmation. The choices
reflect Biden’s emphasis on
developing a diverse team
with Thomas-Greenfield, a
Black woman, at the helm of
the U.S. Mission to the United Nations, and Mayorkas, a
Cuban-American
lawyer
who will be the first Latino
to lead Homeland Security.
Thomas-Greenfield previously served in high-level
State Department positions
and Mayorkas was a deputy
Homeland Security secretary
under Obama.
They “are experienced, crisis-tested leaders who are
ready to hit the ground running on day one,” the transition said in a statement.
“These officials will start
working immediately to rebuild our institutions, renew
and reimagine American
leadership to keep Americans safe at home and
abroad, and address the
defining challenges of our
time — from infectious disease, to terrorism, nuclear
proliferation, cyber threats,
and climate change.”
In making the announcements, Biden moved forward
with plans to fill out his administration even as Trump
refuses to concede defeat in
the Nov. 3 election, has pursued baseless legal challenges in several key states
and has worked to stymie the
transition process.
The stakes of a smooth
transition are especially high
this year because Biden will
take office amid the worst
pandemic in more than a
century, which will likely require a full government re-
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sponse to contain.
Blinken, who if confirmed
by the Senate will take over
the nation’s oldest Cabinet
agency and be fourth in line
for the presidency, had no
immediate comment.
Thomas-Greenfield — a
career diplomat for more
than 30 years serving as ambassador to Liberia, director
general of the foreign service
and assistant secretary of
state for African affairs before being pushed out early
in Trump’s presidency —
paid tribute to her mother in
accepting the nomination.
“My mother taught me to
lead with the power of kindness and compassion to
make the world a better
place,” she said in a tweet.
“I’ve carried that lesson with
me throughout my career in
Foreign Service — and, if
confirmed, will do the same
as Ambassador to the United
Nations.”
Perhaps the best known of
the bunch is Kerry, who
made climate change one of
his top priorities while serving as Obama’s secretary of
state during which he also
negotiated the Iran nuclear
deal and the Paris climate accord. Trump withdrew from
both agreements, which he
said represented a failure of
American diplomacy in a direct shot at Kerry who he
called the worst secretary of
state in U.S. history.
“America will soon have a
government that treats the
climate crisis as the urgent
national security threat it is,”
Kerry said.
Ishpeming Township
Board Meeting
November 10, 2020
6:00 p.m.
Present: Supervisor Nankervis, Clerk
Grigg, Treasurer Thornton, Trustee
Johnson, and Trustee Sjoholm
Highlights:
* Approval of Agenda
* Approval of all monthly revenue/expenditures
* Approval of monthly department reports
* Supervisor comments
* Review of New Business
* Approved Hannula Agency invoice
dated October 20, 2020
* Approved the renewal of Blue Cross
Blue Shield
* Approved equipment list for new
¿UHWUXFN
* Approved Motion to accept three
resignations from the Fire/Rescue
Department
* Approved 2021 Board Appointments
* Approved budge adjustments for
election
* Communications
The meeting was adjourned at 7:10 p.m.
Source: Ishpeming Township
Billie Pohlman, Deputy Treasurer

THE MINING JOURNAL’S
BLACK FRIDAY EDITIONS
Tuesday, November 24th &
Wednesday, November 25th!

NOTICE OF ELECTRONIC INFORMATIONAL HEARING
MODIFICATION OF THE QUALIFIED ALLOCATION PLAN (QAP)
MICHIGAN STATE HOUSING DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
Take notice that in compliance with Section 42 of the Internal Revenue Code, the Michigan State
Housing Development Authority (MSHDA) will hold an Informational Hearing regarding possible
FKDQJHVWR0LFKLJDQ¶V4XDOL¿HG$OORFDWLRQ3ODQZKLFKVHWVIRUWKSURFHGXUHVDQGFULWHULDXVHGLQ
allocating low income housing tax credit to owners of certain rental housing pursuant to Section 42
of the Internal Revenue Code as follows:
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DATE:
TIME:
&21)(5(1&(&$//3$57,&,3$7,21

December 9, 2020
9:00am – 11:00am
&RQIHUHQFH&DOO1XPEHU
+1 248-509-0316
Conference ID: 395 059 938#

3$57,&,3$7,21 'XHWR&29,'KHDOWKFRQFHUQVWKHJHQHUDOSXEOLFLVLQYLWHGWRPDNHRUDO
comments and recommendations via the conference number above at the Informational Hearings
UHJDUGLQJ WKH 4XDOL¿HG$OORFDWLRQ 3ODQ 4$3   3HUVRQV ZKR ZLVK WR MRLQ WKH YLUWXDO KHDULQJ E\
FRPSXWHUUDWKHUWKDQE\SKRQHPD\FDOORUHPDLOThompsonC7@michigan.gov
WRUHFHLYHDOLQNWKDWZLOODOORZWKHPWRMRLQWKHKHDULQJE\FRPSXWHUDWWKHVFKHGXOHGWLPH&DOO
 RU HPDLO ThompsonC7@michigan.gov if you require assistance connecting to
WKHPHHWLQJ3HUVRQVZKRDUHXQDEOHRUGRQRWDWWHQGWKLV,QIRUPDWLRQDO+HDULQJPD\DOVRVXEPLW
written comments to the address mentioned below through 5:00pm on December 9, 2020 or can
HPDLOWKRVHFRPPHQWVWR7hompsonC7@michigan.gov$GGLWLRQDOO\SHUVRQVZKRDUHXQDEOHWR
DWWHQGWKLV,QIRUPDWLRQDO+HDULQJPD\FRQWDFW&KDG%HQVRQDWRU&DURO7KRPSVRQ
at ThompsonC7@michigan.gov no later than December 9, 2020 at 5:00pm if they would like to
PDNHFRPPHQWVYLDDGLႇHUHQWSODWIRUP













Chad Benson
Acting Director of Development
Michigan State Housing Development Authority
32%R[
/DQVLQJ0LFKLJDQ

3HUVRQV ZLWK GLVDELOLWLHV QHHGLQJ D UHDVRQDEOH DFFRPPRGDWLRQ WR HႇHFWLYHO\ SDUWLFLSDWH LQ WKLV
,QIRUPDWLRQ +HDULQJ VKRXOG FRQWDFW .DUD +DUW1HJULFK 2ႈFH RI /HJDO$ႇDLUV 06+'$ DW  
RU  DWOHDVW7GD\VSULRUWRWKHPHHWLQJGDWH
Gary Heidel
Acting Executive Director
MSHDA is an Equal Opportunity Employer and an Equal Opportunity Lender
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r e ta i l

3Q sales surge at Lowe’s
By Michelle Chapman
The Associated Press

Lowe’s sales surged in
the third quarter more
people took on projects at
home during the epidemic.
Shares, however,
slumped 6% Wednesday on
an outlook that some saw
as pessimistic.
Revenue increased to
$22.3 billion from $17.4
billion a year ago. That
beat the $21.08 billion that
analysts surveyed by Zacks
Investment Research were
calling for.
Online sales soared

106%, while sales at
stores open at least a year
climbed 30.1%. Sales at
U.S. stores open at least a
year rose 30.4%.
A day earlier, rival
Home Depot reported a
23% jump in third-quarter
sales.
Lowe’s earned $692 million, or 91 cents per share,
for the period ended Oct.
30. That included a $1.1
billion pre-tax loss on
extinguishment of debt
related to its third-quarter
$3 billion cash tender
offer. A year earlier the
company earned $1 billion,

or $1.36 per share.
Removing the charge,
earnings were $1.98 per
share, which was a penny
better than Wall Street
expectations.
The company said that
in the final quarter of the
year it expects per-share
earnings of between $1.10
and $1.20. With Wall Street
already projecting earnings of $1.16 per share,
Lowe’s expectations for
the fourth quarter leave a
lot of room on the downside.
CEO Marvin Ellison told
The Asssociated Press dur-

ing a Wednesday phone interview that Lowe’s is not
reliant on another stimulus package from Congress
to maintain strong sales.
A surge in coronavirus
infections nationwide and
the expiration of a $600
weekly boost to unemployment checks over the summer has slowed spending
by Americans. On Wednesday, the U.S. Commerce
Department reported the
slowest monthly retail
sales growth since this
spring,
“Stimulus is obviously
important for the broader

economy, but home improvement is in a unique
space where demand is
still robust,” he said.
However, Lowe’s is stepping up safety protocols as
infections surge, including
in its home state of North
Carolina where cases of
COVID-19 are up 21.6%
over the past two weeks,
according to researchers
from Johns Hopkins University.
For example, Lowe’s is
again counting the number
of people who enter its
stores to avert crowded
aisles, as are some other

national chains.
Lowe’s has said it will
outline next month how it
plans to expand its market
share in the $800 billion
home improvement sector,
but Ellison declined to
discuss details Wednesday, saying only that the
company is not targeting
a specific competitor or
competitors.
Lowe’s also announced
Wednesday that it reinstated its share repurchase
program. The company
bought back 3.6 million
shares for $621 million
during the quarter.

coronavirus

IMF director: Virus could
disrupt global recovery

Associated Press file photo

In this Feb. 14 file photo, Kristalina Georgieva, Managing Director of the International
Monetary Fund, attends a session on the first day of the Munich Security Conference
in Munich, Germany. Georgieva said Thursday that the while the United States and
other major economies turned in better-than-expected economic performances in
the third quarter the world now faces slower momentum.

WASHINGTON (AP)
— The head of the International Monetary Fund
said Thursday that the
while the United States
and other major economies turned in betterthan-expected economic
performances in the third
quarter, the world now faces slower momentum with
a resurgence in coronavirus cases.
IMF Managing Director
Kristalina Georgieva said
in a note prepared for
a virtual meeting of the
leaders of the Group of
20 major economies that
significant progress on the
vaccines raised “hopes of
vanquishing the virus that
has taken more than a million lives and caused tens

of millions of job losses”
around the world.
The G-20 virtual leaders summit, which Saudi
Arabia is conducting this
week in its role as this
year’s head of the G-20,
will focus on efforts to stabilize the global economy
and hopefully, foster a
rebound next year.
Last month, the IMF forecast that the global economy would contract by
an historic 4.4% this year
and then mount a partial
and uneven recovery, with
global growth rebounding
by 5.2% next year.
“While a medical solution is now in sight, the
economic path ahead remains difficult and prone
to setbacks,” Georgieva

said. Many risks remain,
including the threat
that new outbreaks may
require more stringent
shutdowns, she said.
Such a development,
she wrote in her memo to
accompany the IMF’s G-20
surveillance report, would
mean that “growth will be
lower, public debt higher
and the scars on the
long-term potential of the
economy more severe.”
It is important that governments avoid a premature withdrawal of economic support, Georgieva
said. She recommended
that major economies
consider a synchronized
investment in infrastructure as a way to provide
jobs.

t e c h n o l o g y

Apple to cut app store fees
SAN RAMON, Calif. (AP)
— Apple will cut its app
store commissions in half
for most developers beginning next year amid an
intensifying debate about
whether the iPhone maker
has been using the fees to
unfairly fatten its profits
and stifle rivals competing against its own music,
video, and other subscription services.
The concession announced Wednesday will
lower Apple’s commissions
for in-app subscriptions
and other purchases from
the 30% rate that has been
in place since 2008 to 15%,
effective Jan. 1. But the
discount will only apply to
developers with app store
revenue up to $1 million
annually — a threshold
that excludes the makers
of some of the most popular apps downloaded on
iPhones, iPads and other
Apple devices.
That group includes two
of Apple’s fiercest critics,
music streaming service
Spotify, and Epic, the maker of the popular Fortnite
video game.
Both those companies
have helped spur increasing scrutiny of Apple’s
app store practices among
lawmakers and regulators
in the U.S. and Europe.
Apple sells music streaming and video services that
have been helping to offset
a slowdown in iPhone revenue in recent years.
The app store commissions feed Apple’s services division, which saw
its revenue climb 16% to
nearly $54 billion during
the company’s last fiscal
year ending in September.
Only iPhone sales generate
more revenue for Apple
than services.
Apple is framing its fee
reduction as a way to help
most of the companies that
make the roughly 1.8 million apps in its store during
the tough economic times

NOTICE OF ELECTRONIC INFORMATIONAL HEARING
MODIFICATION OF THE QUALIFIED ALLOCATION PLAN (QAP)
MICHIGAN STATE HOUSING DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
Take notice that in compliance with Section 42 of the Internal Revenue Code, the Michigan State
Housing Development Authority (MSHDA) will hold an Informational Hearing regarding possible
changes to Michigan’s Qualified Allocation Plan, which sets forth procedures and criteria used in
allocating low income housing tax credit to owners of certain rental housing pursuant to Section 42
of the Internal Revenue Code as follows:
DATE:
TIME:
CONFERENCE CALL PARTICIPATION:

The Associated Press

In this June 16 file photo, the sun is reflected on Apple’s
Fifth Avenue store in New York.
brought on by the pandemic. About 98% of the app
developers generate less
than $1 million in revenue
annually, according to the
mobile analytics firm SensorTower.
But the reduced commission probably won’t leave
much of a dent in Apple’s
revenue. That’s because
the small developers in
line to qualify for the cut
only contribute about 5% of
Apple’s app store revenue,
based on SensorTower’s
estimates.
That’s probably one
reason investors seemed
unfazed by Apple’s forthcoming fee cut. The company’s shares were up slightly
during early afternoon
trading.

Spotify scoffed at Apple’s
lower commissions as “window dressing” designed
to discourage regulators
from cracking down on its
practices. “This latest move
further demonstrates that
their app store policies are
arbitrary and capricious,”
Spotify said in a statement.
Epic is continuing to
pursue a lawsuit it filed
against Apple earlier this
year in an effort to win
the right to sell products
within its apps without having to pay Apple’s fees.
Meanwhile, a group
called the Coalition for
App Fairness, a Washington-based nonprofit, is calling for “fair treatment” in
the way the tech giants run
their app stores.

December 9, 2020
9:00am – 11:00am
Conference Call Number:
+1 248-509-0316
Conference ID: 395 059 938#

PARTICIPATION: Due to COVID-19 health concerns, the general public is invited to make oral
comments and recommendations via the conference number above at the Informational Hearings
regarding the Qualified Allocation Plan (QAP). Persons who wish to join the virtual hearing by
computer rather than by phone may call 517-582-2302 or e-mail ThompsonC7@michigan.gov
to receive a link that will allow them to join the hearing by computer at the scheduled time. Call
517-582-2302 or e-mail ThompsonC7@michigan.gov if you require assistance connecting to
the meeting. Persons who are unable or do not attend this Informational Hearing may also submit
written comments to the address mentioned below through 5:00pm on December 9, 2020 or can
e-mail those comments to ThompsonC7@michigan.gov. Additionally, persons who are unable to
attend this Informational Hearing may contact Chad Benson at 517-582-2302 or Carol Thompson
at ThompsonC7@michigan.gov no later than December 9, 2020 at 5:00pm if they would like to
make comments via a different platform.
Chad Benson
Acting Director of Development
Michigan State Housing Development Authority
P.O. Box 30044
Lansing, Michigan 48909
Persons with disabilities needing a reasonable accommodation to effectively participate in this
Information Hearing should contact Kara Hart-Negrich, Office of Legal Affairs, MSHDA at (517)
335-2273 or (855) 646-7432 at least 7 days prior to the meeting date.
Gary Heidel
Acting Executive Director
MSHDA is an Equal Opportunity Employer and an Equal Opportunity Lender

NOTICE OF ELECTRONIC PUBLIC HEARING
MODIFICATION OF THE QUALIFIED ALLOCATION PLAN (QAP)
MICHIGAN STATE HOUSING DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
Take notice that in compliance with Section 42 of the Internal Revenue Code, the Michigan
State Housing Development Authority (MSHDA) will hold three Public Hearings regarding
proposed changes to Michigan's Qualified Allocation Plan, which sets forth procedures and
criteria used in allocating low income housing tax credit to owners of certain rental housing
pursuant to Section 42 of the Internal Revenue Code as follows:
DATE:
TIME:
CONFERENCE CALL PARTICIPATION:

May 3, 2021
1:00pm – 3:00pm
Conference Call Number:
+1 248-509-0316
Conference ID: 312 195 541#

DATE:
TIME:
CONFERENCE CALL PARTICIPATION:

May 5, 2021
1:00pm – 3:00pm
Conference Call Number:
+1 248-509-0316
Conference ID: 455 303 428#

DATE:
TIME:
CONFERENCE CALL PARTICIPATION:

May 6, 2021
1:00pm – 3:00pm
Conference Call Number:
+1 248-509-0316
Conference ID: 191 856 630#

PARTICIPATION: The general public is invited to make oral comments and recommendations
via the conference number above at the Public Hearings regarding the Qualified Allocation Plan
(QAP) and the proposed changes. Call 517-290-6732 or e-mail ThompsonC7@michigan.gov if
you require assistance connecting to the meeting. Persons who are unable or do not attend
these Public Hearings may also submit written comments to the address mentioned below
through 5:00 pm on May 6, 2021 or can e-mail those comments to
ThompsonC7@michigan.gov. Additionally, persons who are unable to attend this Informational
Hearing may contact Elizabeth Rademacher at 517-290-6732 or Carol Thompson at
ThompsonC7@michigan.gov no later than May 6, 2021 at 12:00pm if they would like to make
comments via a different platform.
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: The general public may obtain a copy of the proposed changes
to the 2022 Qualified Allocation Plan (QAP) on the MSHDA web site at
www.michigan.gov/mshda, by contacting Elizabeth Rademacher at 517-290-6732 or Carol
Thompson at ThompsonC7@michigan.gov between 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. Monday through
Friday, or by writing to:
Elizabeth Rademacher
Acting Allocations Manager
Michigan State Housing Development Authority
P.O. Box 30044
Lansing, Michigan 48909
Persons with disabilities needing a reasonable accommodation to effectively participate in this
Information Hearing should contact Kara Hart-Negrich, Office of Legal Affairs, MSHDA at (517)
335-2273 or (855) 646-7432 at least 7 days prior to the meeting date.
Gary Heidel
Acting Executive Director
MSHDA is an Equal Opportunity Employer and an Equal Opportunity Lender.
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Farhana Akter, left, and Remeta Hicks-Montgomery, center, of Detroit Action get
information from Antrone Richardson to ﬁll out an application for a new birth record in their
offices in Detroit on April 6. PHOTOS BY ERIC SEALS/DETROIT FREE PRESS

Mutual aid
Continued from Page 4A

spring. The aim? Tap into the acute needs people have — such as access to IDs and birth certiﬁcates, direct cash assistance and help ﬁnding employment — and address the economic
hardships the COVID-19 pandemic has caused.
Detroit Action’s eﬀorts are among several
initiatives across the city that grassroots
groups have created or expanded in the COVID-19 pandemic to meet the basic needs of
neighbors, whether that’s providing food or
cash for basics such as rent. These groups are
often referred to as mutual aid networks — a
term that has become more common in the
past year as people struggled with employment, housing and food insecurity — and describes community members helping one another meet those needs, instead of leaving
neighbors to fend for themselves.
More than a year into a pandemic, some of
these Detroit groups say they’re here to stay
and plan to grow their work.

Community efforts expected to
continue beyond pandemic
When the Detroit Community Fridge
popped up along West Vernor in southwest Detroit last summer, the co-founders implemented a “take what you need, leave what you don’t”
approach. The blue and red painted fridge told
people passing by just as much.
Now, Wayne State University students Alyssa Rogers and Emily Eicher plan on standing up
three more fridges across the city. The original
fridge has moved to the east side of Detroit and
businesses, including Rose’s Fine Foods and
Planted Detroit, help ﬁll it up with cakes and
salads, alongside milk, eggs, canned goods and
hygiene products.
Last summer, after seeing community
fridges crop up across the country, in places
like New York and Los Angeles, in response to
the pandemic, the co-founders decided to refurbish a fridge that was sitting in Eicher’s garage into a communal spot for food drop-oﬀs
and pickups.
“It’s open 24/7 — accessible to anybody who
needs it, no questions asked,” said Eicher, a
graduate student studying art therapy. She
said it’s diﬃcult to quantify how many people
have used the fridge, but that the “need is
great.” The fridge serves a large homeless population, said Rogers, a premed junior studying
biology.
Rogers and Eicher don’t foresee an end date
to this work. The two plan to partner with local
nonproﬁts, as their operations expand, and
have ramped up their volunteer base to about
60 people who maintain the fridge — cleaning
it and making sure it’s stocked up.

A job to take care of each other
Volunteers helped Michigan Mutual Aid Coalition — another initiative that grew out of the
pandemic — expand and deliver more food to
families in Detroit and metro Detroit. About 40
people go on weekly routes to drop oﬀ food and
other necessities like chicken, pasta, rice,
beans, canned fruit, pre-made salads, diapers
and formula.
It started back in March when Emily Reardon began delivering food to seven homebound senior households. Now, that number
has grown to 30 households and includes families with children, too. The operation has
moved from Reardon’s apartment to a warehouse, where volunteers distribute food. Boxes
from Gleaners and products from Food Rescue
U.S. are among other donated items.
“I believe that it’s our job as communities
and human beings to take care of each other.
It’s incredibly important regardless of the pandemic,” Reardon said.

Emily Eicher, left, and Alyssa Rogers, are
co-founders of the Detroit Community
Fridge. The fridge is always full of food and
produce and free for people in need to pick
up food to eat or for others to drop off.

Food insecurity, or not having access to
enough aﬀordable and nutritious food, is an
ongoing problem that has only heightened
during the pandemic, Gov. Gretchen Whitmer’s Food Security Council found in a report.
Before March 2020, about 1.3 million Michigan residents faced food insecurity. Now it’s
about 1.9 million, according to Feeding America.
Back at Detroit Action, the nonproﬁt is
working to help a waitlist of 200 people who
have requested cash assistance. Last year,
that program ran for about 11 weeks until
funds ran out.
“If you say, I have a $600 DTE bill, we were
not asking for you to send in a copy of that
$600 DTE bill, in order to prove that,” she
said. “It was more like, if this is what you say
you need, then in this moment we’re going to
provide this service to you.”
A third eﬀort Detroit Action wants to
launch in May is what it calls its “virtual mutual aid” series, featuring sessions on ﬁnding
jobs during and after the pandemic and mental health, Hicks-Montgomery said.

Stretched resources for a big need
As these mutual aid groups try to address
the needs of their neighbors, ﬁnding enough
resources has been a challenge.
The Michigan Mutual Aid Coalition has reduced the number of households they deliver
to, down from 50 households to 30, Reardon
said. They don’t have enough refrigerator
space to accommodate perishables as the
temperature starts to rise. And online crowdfunding doesn’t cover rent for the warehouse
they work out of, or the cost to stock up on
items like diapers and formula.
“There is a huge need,” she said. “We have
so many people that want food to be delivered, but as far as being able to provide for it, I
think we’ve deﬁnitely had to get creative.”
Reardon plans to register the coalition as a
nonproﬁt so it’s easier to apply for and get
grants.
As for the Detroit Community Fridge, beyond monetary donations to help with extra
groceries and building a shelter for the fridge,
the co-founders say they need community
support as they grow their network of free
fridges across the city.
“Emily and I don’t live in every neighborhood of Detroit,” she said. “So, we need people within the neighborhood of the fridges to
be dedicated to checking on it and making
sure it’s going OK, and collaborating with local organizations and businesses to keep it
stocked.”
Nushrat Rahman covers issues related to
economic mobility for the Detroit Free Press
and Bridge Detroit as a corps member with
Report for America, an initiative of The
GroundTruth Project. Make a tax-deductible
contribution to support her work at bit.ly/
freepRFA.
Contact
Nushrat:
nrahman@freepress.com; 313-348-7558. Follow her on Twitter: @NushratR.

intended for local school districts. State Budget Director Dave Massaron said federal departments are still ﬁnalizing the totals in each
category.
Senate Majority Leader Mike Shirkey, RClarklake, and House Appropriations Committee Chairman Thomas Albert, R-Lowell,
have been particularly outspoken in their
criticisms of the governor. They have repeatedly argued the governor is not willing to negotiate on how to use these federal funds, despite leaders regularly meeting with Whitmer
and Massaron reaching out to Albert and other lawmakers.
A Shirkey spokeswoman said Free Press
questions about Whitmer’s priorities were
the ﬁrst the leader had heard regarding the
governor’s plans for the funds.
“If it is the governor’s honest intention to
work with legislative leaders, perhaps she
should have ﬁrst brought her ideas to them
rather than, once again, trying to railroad the
legislative process through the press. But, we
are glad to start productive negotiations with
the governor’s oﬃce without having to guess
where her priorities lie,” spokeswoman Abby
Walls said.
In a recent letter, Albert essentially told
Massaron the House would not negotiate on
how to use federal funds until the governor’s
oﬃce agreed to negotiate on taking away executive powers. It’s unclear what, if anything,
has changed since that letter.
In a statement Monday, Albert said House
lawmakers worked on their plan for the funds
in recent weeks and will unveil the plan soon.
“It’s important we adopt a plan that helps
struggling Michigan families and job providers, allows students to catch up on lost learning, lays a solid foundation for the state as it
emerges from the pandemic, and prepares for
the day federal aid inevitably runs out,” Albert said.
“I appreciate reading the governor’s press
release about her key priorities — the House
plan will move beyond broad ideas and will
oﬀer concrete solutions to move Michigan
forward.”
Whitmer said she wants the money to help
local governments, businesses, school districts and families continue to recover from
the impact of a pandemic that has killed more
than 16,500 Michiganders.
She mentioned issues such as programs to
ﬁght learning loss, creating capital for small

“We wanted to set forth what our values are
and invite the Legislature to the table and
consider negotiating and writing this
together.”
Gov. Gretchen Whitmer

business accelerators, expanding the Michigan
Reconnect higher education program, and “ﬁxing the damn infrastructure” — not just roads
and bridges, but pipes for clean drinking water
and investments to improve access to broadband.
“This is an opportunity to come to the table
and write it together.,” Whitmer said.
The new pot of federal relief funds come as
the governor and Legislature still cannot agree
on how to use about $2 billion of previously allocated federal dollars.
In December, Congress allocated more than
$5 billion to Michigan. The funds were aimed
at preventing people from losing their homes
and going hungry, businesses from closing
their doors and workers from missing out on
their pay.
Whitmer outlined very speciﬁc plans for
how she wanted the funds distributed. Instead,
Republicans used the money as leverage in
their ongoing eﬀorts to limit executive and
state department authority to issue COVID-19
health and safety restrictions.
Lawmakers tied more than $1 billion in COVID-19 testing and education funds to measures that would take away powers from the director of the Michigan Department of Health
and Human Resources. Whitmer vetoed those
bills, and the dollars were not distributed.
It led to very regular and very public criticism from the governor and the Legislature.
The Senate started rejecting some of Whitmer’s appointments, while Whitmer blasted legislative inaction. If that money is not used by
the fall, it must be returned to the federal government.
This is the sixth piece of federal legislation
allocating billions to stave oﬀ the drastic impact of the pandemic. None of Michigan’s seven GOP representatives in the U.S. House voted for the measure, while all seven Democratic
congressmembers voted in favor of the bill.
Republicans in Congress argued the measure was too large and included funds that did
not correspond directly with COVID-19 relief.
Polling indicates most Americans support
the proposal — which includes another round
of $1,400 stimulus checks.
Contact Dave Boucher: dboucher@freepress.com or 313-938-4591. Follow him on Twitter @Dave_Boucher1.

NOTICE OF ELECTRONIC PUBLIC HEARING
MODIFICATION OF THE QUALIFIED ALLOCATION PLAN (QAP)
MICHIGAN STATE HOUSING DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
Take notice that in compliance with Section 42 of the Internal Revenue Code, the Michigan State
Housing Development Authority (MSHDA) will hold three Public Hearings regarding proposed
changes to Michigan’s Qualified Allocation Plan, which sets forth procedures and criteria used in
allocating low income housing tax credit to owners of certain rental housing pursuant to Section 42
of the Internal Revenue Code as follows:
DATE:
TIME:
CONFERENCE CALL PARTICIPATION:

May 3, 2021
1:00pm – 3:00pm
Conference Call Number:
+1 248-509-0316
Conference ID: 312 195 541#

DATE:
TIME:
CONFERENCE CALL PARTICIPATION:

May 5, 2021
1:00pm – 3:00pm
Conference Call Number:
+1 248-509-0316
Conference ID: 455 303 428#

DATE:
TIME:
CONFERENCE CALL PARTICIPATION:

May 6, 2021
1:00pm – 3:00pm
Conference Call Number:
+1 248-509-0316
Conference ID: 191 856 630#

PARTICIPATION:The general public is invited to make oral comments and
recommendations via the conference number above at the Public Hearings regarding the
Qualified Allocation Plan (QAP) and the proposed changes. Call 517-290-6732 or e-mail
ThompsonC7@michigan.gov if you require assistance connecting to the meeting. Persons who are
unable or do not attend these Public Hearings may also submit written comments to the address
mentioned below through 5:00 pm on May 6, 2021 or can e-mail those comments to ThompsonC7@
michigan.gov. Additionally, persons who are unable to attend this Informational Hearing may
contact Elizabeth Rademacher at 517-290-6732 or Carol Thompson at ThompsonC7@michigan.
gov no later than May 6, 2021 at 12:00pm if they would like to make comments via a different platform.
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:
The general public may obtain a copy of the proposed
changes to the 2022 Qualified Allocation Plan (QAP) on the MSHDA web site at www.michigan.gov/mshda, by contacting Elizabeth Rademacher at 517-290-6732 or Carol Thompson at
ThompsonC7@michigan.gov between 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday, or by
writing to:
Elizabeth Rademacher
Acting Allocations Manager
Michigan State Housing Development Authority
P.O. Box 30044
Lansing, Michigan 48909
Persons with disabilities needing a reasonable accommodation to effectively participate in
this Information Hearing should contact Kara Hart-Negrich, Office of Legal Affairs, MSHDA at
(517) 335-2273 or (855) 646-7432 at least 7 days prior to the meeting date.
Gary Heidel
Acting Executive Director
MSHDA is an Equal Opportunity Employer and an Equal Opportunity Lender
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Observers
Continued from Page 5A
about last summer’s protest activity, but we will examine the
matter carefully and defend accordingly,” Garcia said.
Plaintiff Marie Reimers said
she has been a legal observer for
six years, “and I have never seen
anything like I saw this summer
in Detroit. I was beaten and
gassed several times. I’ve suffered
long-term physical problems
from it.”
“The Detroit Police Department does not exist to help Detroiters,” Reimers said. “It exists
to terrorize them.”
Clarissa Grimes, another
plaintiff, said an officer assaulted
her with his shield.
“He was hitting me so hard, it
left a bruise in the outline of a
shield on my arm,” she said.

Colbeck
Continued from Page 5A
Dominion’s attorneys said
Colbeck had solicited more than
$1 million from audiences while
“knowingly sowing discord in
our democracy.” Colbeck has denied that claim. According to his
response to Dominion, he’s raised
$30,195 through memberships
and donations from his website
over the last nine months.
“Their letter is yet another example of an orchestrated campaign by election fraud-deniers
to infringe upon our fundamental civil rights such as our First
Amendment rights to freedom of
speech and the redress of grievances,” Colbeck wrote in a response to Dominion posted on
his website.
According to McBroom’s letter, Colbeck has sought to appear
again before the Senate Oversight Committee, which has been
examining the 2020 election, because he has “new information”
that he feels lawmakers must
know.
Colbeck didn’t respond to a request for comment.
McBroom wrote that during

Andy Morrison / The Detroit News

Tristan Taylor of Detroit Will
Breathe speaks during Monday’s
news conference.

“I saw bones broken, eyes
burning from tear gas,” said
Grimes, who said she has suffered
panic attacks since the alleged incident.
Robinson said “a considerable
amount” of the alleged abuse is
on video. “Much of it is online,” he
said.
After the initial lawsuit was filed April 2, Garcia told The Detroit
News: “None of the filed comColbeck’s Dec. 1 presentation before the panel, he said systems at
TCF Center, where Detroit’s absentee ballots were counted, were
connected to the internet.
“I asked if you could prove that
such a connection had resulted in
some changing or manipulation
of votes, but you did not have that
material,” McBroom wrote.
Colbeck also privately messaged members of the Senate
Oversight Committee to say Dominion CEO John Poulus was “lying” when Poulus appeared before the committee on Dec. 15, according to McBroom’s letter. Poulus testified under oath.
“Your online resources also allege many things about Dominion that Mr. Poulus specifically
denied were true,” McBroom
said. “Yet, no legal action has
been taken by yourself or anyone
else related to his statements before the committee.
“Nor do your slides present a
rebuttal to the testimony he gave
but rather continue the same allegations about Smartmatic, Venezuela, and China that were the
reasons we asked him questions
about those things in the first
place.”
The Senate Oversight Committee chairman wrote Colbeck

plaints or events which DPD selfinvestigated involved ‘legal observers.’ If people identifying
themselves as legal observers
have waited a year to file suit and
now claim the police mistreated
them last summer, the city will investigate and defend the claim.”
Attorney Julie Hurwitz, president of the National Lawyers
Guild Detroit & Michigan Chapter, represents the protest group
Detroit Will Breathe in a federal
lawsuit that levels similar accusations against Detroit police officers as Monday’s amended filing.
She said Detroit police are out of
control.
“The Detroit Police Department has demonstrated a pattern
of civil rights violations,” Hurwitz
said. “Instead of promoting problem officers, which happens all
the time, (Craig) needs to get rid
of them.”

NOTICE OF ELECTRONIC PUBLIC HEARING
MODIFICATION OF THE QUALIFIED ALLOCATION PLAN (QAP)
MICHIGAN STATE HOUSING DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
Take notice that in compliance with Section 42 of the Internal Revenue Code, the Michigan State
Housing Development Authority (MSHDA) will hold three Public Hearings regarding proposed
changes to Michigan’s Qualified Allocation Plan, which sets forth procedures and criteria used in
allocating low income housing tax credit to owners of certain rental housing pursuant to Section 42
of the Internal Revenue Code as follows:

ghunter@detroitnews.com
(313) 222-2134

has been his friend for many
years but McBroom is “desperately concerned that you are ignoring truth.”
“Certainly, your willingness to
persist with failed arguments
and to associate with those who
are known liars must, at the least,
strike you as dangerous to all who
you would seek to convince of
your commitment to truth,”
McBroom continued. “While it is
not wrong to seek for the real
truth when one issue has been debased, you seem to hold on to
what is no longer tenable while
incorporating new speculation
and convoluted hypothesis — this
does not add to credibility.”
The Senate chairman concluded his letter by saying he would
give Colbeck an opportunity to
testify if he can provide a summary of new information he
plans to present or if he plans to
“provide amendments” to his
past testimony “should those
statements or commitments have
been subsequently found to be
unobtainable or unverifiable.”
Colbeck is an influential figure
among conservative GOP groups
in Michigan. He came in third
place in the GOP primary race for
governor in 2018 with 13% of the
vote.

DATE:
TIME:
CONFERENCE CALL PARTICIPATION:

May 3, 2021
1:00pm – 3:00pm
Conference Call Number:
+1 248-509-0316
Conference ID: 312 195 541#

DATE:
TIME:
CONFERENCE CALL PARTICIPATION:

May 5, 2021
1:00pm – 3:00pm
Conference Call Number:
+1 248-509-0316
Conference ID: 455 303 428#

DATE:
TIME:
CONFERENCE CALL PARTICIPATION:

May 6, 2021
1:00pm – 3:00pm
Conference Call Number:
+1 248-509-0316
Conference ID: 191 856 630#

PARTICIPATION:The general public is invited to make oral comments and
recommendations via the conference number above at the Public Hearings regarding the
Qualified Allocation Plan (QAP) and the proposed changes. Call 517-290-6732 or e-mail
ThompsonC7@michigan.gov if you require assistance connecting to the meeting. Persons who are
unable or do not attend these Public Hearings may also submit written comments to the address
mentioned below through 5:00 pm on May 6, 2021 or can e-mail those comments to ThompsonC7@
michigan.gov. Additionally, persons who are unable to attend this Informational Hearing may
contact Elizabeth Rademacher at 517-290-6732 or Carol Thompson at ThompsonC7@michigan.
gov no later than May 6, 2021 at 12:00pm if they would like to make comments via a different platform.
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:
The general public may obtain a copy of the proposed
changes to the 2022 Qualified Allocation Plan (QAP) on the MSHDA web site at www.michigan.gov/mshda, by contacting Elizabeth Rademacher at 517-290-6732 or Carol Thompson at
ThompsonC7@michigan.gov between 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday, or by
writing to:
Elizabeth Rademacher
Acting Allocations Manager
Michigan State Housing Development Authority
P.O. Box 30044
Lansing, Michigan 48909
Persons with disabilities needing a reasonable accommodation to effectively participate in
this Information Hearing should contact Kara Hart-Negrich, Office of Legal Affairs, MSHDA at
(517) 335-2273 or (855) 646-7432 at least 7 days prior to the meeting date.
Gary Heidel
Acting Executive Director
MSHDA is an Equal Opportunity Employer and an Equal Opportunity Lender
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“MY GENERATOR IS MAGIC.
WE NEVER LOSE POWER.”

- Alex L., KOHLER® generator owner

SAVE 250
$

†

ON YOUR GENERATOR
($125 OFF + $125 REBATE)

15%
OFF

Pre-Season Special
Book Now and Save!
(Expires 4/30/21)

313-474-2936
DF-GCI0612192-04

Get A KOHLER,
HOME GENERATOR,
AND NEVER LOSE POWER AGAIN.
Whenever there’s an outage, your KOHLER generator keeps
your internet on, your fridge cold and your family protected.

ACT NOW: CALL 313-488-5294 OR VISIT NeverLosePower.com/250Promo
† Limited time offer. Valid thru 4/26/21. Only available through participating dealers. $250 savings includes $125 off at time of purchase plus $125 mail-in manufacturer rebate.
Dealer sets all prices and is responsible for $125 off at time of purchase. To receive $125 mail-in manufacturer rebate see participating dealer or kohlerrebates.com for mail-in form
and more details. Cannot be combined with any other advertised offer.
DF-GCI0607132-04
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Air Force passes buck on Oscoda ﬁre site PFAS
Keith Matheny
Detroit Free Press

U.S. Air Force firefighters from the Wurtsmith
Air Force Base helped
their host community,
Oscoda, fight at least two
major fires over the years
— a forest fire in 1987, and
a bus garage fire in 1995.
Both times, the Air Force
relied on what it also used
on the base — firefighting
foam containing nonstick
perfluoroalkyl substances: PFAS.
The compounds are
now known as “forever
chemicals” that don’t
break down in the environment and are tied to
cancer and other health
ailments. Decades after
the fires, the groundwater in the areas where
Wurtsmith fire crews provided mutual aid in Oscoda Township remains
contaminated with high
levels of PFAS.
But Air Force officials
say that’s the community’s responsibility, not
theirs.
They reiterated that
position again Friday,
while providing updates
on their plans to remediate PFAS contamination
in Clark’s Marsh. That
contamination, they said,

RYAN GARZA/DETROIT FREE PRESS

Aircraft are seen near hangars in March 2019 at the former Wurtsmith Air Force Base in Oscoda.

came from historic activity on the former base,
which was shut down in
1993.
Firefighting assistance
off base they see differently.
“We have those mutual
agreements with the
community,” said Steve
TerMaath, chief of the
Air Force Civil Engineer
Center’s program related
to base realignments and
closures.
“We are responding on
their behalf, in a way that
they approved and wanted. It was not a direct Air
Force action.”

Mark Correll, deputy
assistant secretary of the
Air Force Installations,
Environment and Energy
program, concurred.
“When we respond off
base, we respond under
the command of the local
fire chief,” he said. “So
that means the local fire
chief decides what he
wants done.
“The Air Force would
say much the same way
we used AFFF (aqueous firefighting foam)
without knowing it was
a problem, and now take
responsibility for the fact
that we put it down, that

Lake Michigan town installing
lights to improve beach safety
FRANKFORT (AP) —
A popular summer town
along Lake Michigan is
trying to improve beach
safety through technology.
Frankfort will use
cellular phone networks
and weather data to
regularly update lights
installed at the beach
entrance and at the pier,
9 & 10 News reported.
Signs will explain
the different lights and
beach conditions. The

northern Michigan city
received a $12,000 grant
from the Grand Traverse
Band of Ottawa and
Chippewa Indians.
“The weather can
turn at any moment,”
Frankfort Superintendent Joshua Mills said.
“It can create a safe
environment to an unsafe environment in an
instant. We just want to
better educate our community and our guests
and our visitors.”

At least 12 people
have been swept off the
Frankfort pier since
2018, including three
who died, police said.
“Our local base has a
really good knowledge
and awareness of the
dangers associated with
Lake Michigan,” Mills
said. “Our guests and
visitors — we just got to
do a better job educating them.”
The lights will be
installed in May.

NOTICE OF ELECTRONIC PUBLIC HEARING
MODIFICATION OF THE QUALIFIED ALLOCATION PLAN (QAP)
MICHIGAN STATE HOUSING DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY

responsibility (in these
instances) is going to lie
off base.”
Groundwater plumes
containing high levels
of potentially harmful
PFAS compounds PFOS
and PFOA on River Road
south of the former
Wurtsmith base, suspected to be from the
1995 bus garage response
involving Wurtsmith’s
PFAS-containing fire
foam, prompted Oscoda
Public Schools in 2018 to
switch the drinking water at its nearby campus
of school buildings from
groundwater wells to the

“We are disappointed
by the U.S. Air Force’s
avoidance of responsibility, to put it mildly.”
The Air Force proposes
to install more granular activated carbon
filtration systems on
PFAS-contaminated
groundwater reaching
Clark’s Marsh from the
former base. Similar systems at other contamination hot spots on base
have reduced PFOS and
PFOA levels to “essentially non-detectable,”
TerMaath said.
The Air Force is seeking public comment
through April 17 on its
Clark’s Marsh plan.
Comments can be sent
to:
Dr. Catharine Varley
BRAC Environmental
Coordinator
Air Force Civil
Engineer Center
2261 Hughes Ave.,
Suite 155
JBSA Lackland, TX
78236
Comments can also be
sent via email to: catharine.varley.1@us.af.mil.

Huron Shores Regional
Utility Authority water
system fed by nearby
Lake Huron.
The Air Force did not
assist with those costs,
but a grant from the U.S.
Department of Agriculture helped defray most
of the $200,000 transition expense, school
superintendent Scott
Moore said.
“Unfortunately, there
is no funding for the
additional $40,000 that
we now pay annually for
the water, when we had
Contact Keith Matheny: (313)
excellent water sources
222-5021 or kmatheny@
here on campus,” he said. freepress.com.

Like us!
THE GAYLORD
HERALD TIMES

I believe my staff
would say I’m an ally,
problem solver, good
listener and teacher.
I like that!

Abby Ruiz,
Retention Specialist,
The Arizona Republic

Take notice that in compliance with Section 42 of the Internal Revenue Code, the Michigan State
Housing Development Authority (MSHDA) will hold three Public Hearings regarding proposed
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allocating low income housing tax credit to owners of certain rental housing pursuant to Section 42
of the Internal Revenue Code as follows:
DATE:
TIME:
CONFERENCE CALL PARTICIPATION:

May 3, 2021
1:00pm – 3:00pm
Conference Call Number:
+1 248-509-0316
Conference ID: 312 195 541#

DATE:
TIME:
CONFERENCE CALL PARTICIPATION:

May 5, 2021
1:00pm – 3:00pm
Conference Call Number:
+1 248-509-0316
Conference ID: 455 303 428#

DATE:
TIME:
CONFERENCE CALL PARTICIPATION:

May 6, 2021
1:00pm – 3:00pm
Conference Call Number:
+1 248-509-0316
Conference ID: 191 856 630#

PARTICIPATION:The general public is invited to make oral comments and
recommendations via the conference number above at the Public Hearings regarding the
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writing to:
Elizabeth Rademacher
Acting Allocations Manager
Michigan State Housing Development Authority
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Gary Heidel
Acting Executive Director
MSHDA is an Equal Opportunity Employer and an Equal Opportunity Lender

Abby is one of Gannett’s emerging leaders and we invite
you to become another! Gannett has over 250 locations
nationwide with a variety of packaging and production
roles that accommodate many of the transferable skill sets
that you may already have.
Our most precious resource is our diverse workforce –
people of all backgrounds, cultures and skills. That’s why
we’ve partnered with the Urban League and NAACP to help
us identify strong candidates who are looking to grow into
a leadership role within Gannett.

“Working for Gannett has helped me to develop

new skills and has built me to become a better
version of myself. My leadership team saw
potential and took a risk offering me this new role.
They continue to guide me to become the best
leader I could be and for that, I love my job.”

Full-time and part-time positions are available.
Contact Sydney Vernon, Sr. Manager/Talent Acquisition
@ 914-694-5335 or e-mail: svernon@gannett.com

For more, visit Gannett.com

Gannett. Be inspired to set your sights…higher!
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Lawsuit
Continued from Page 1A

fendant Conﬁdential Informant #28068
is responsible for Jessup’s illegal arrest
by lying to police...(The MSP troopers)
are responsible for the illegal arrest by
not ensuring they had probable cause
before seeking an arrest warrant.”
The lawsuit says Ingham County is liable because its policies “either allowed
for an unreliable CI to be employed or allowed for (the deputy) to work with an
unreliable CI employed by Michigan

State Police.”
Police said they identiﬁed Jessup as
the seller using his Michigan Secretary
of State photo, and the informant identiﬁed Jessup both in person and with his
state photo.
This is not possible, according to the
lawsuit, because Jessup was not the
man who sold the informant the drugs.
The informant set up the second
buy using a phone number Jessup has
never owned or used, according to the
lawsuit.
Additionally, Jessup’s name was
spelled incorrectly, as “Jessop,” on nearly every mention in the report Michigan

State Police created.
Jessup’s attorney, Dustyn Coontz,
said his client was wrongfully arrested
and wrongfully placed on a GPS tether,
which he had to pay for. The arrest also
impacted his reputation among his
neighbors, Coontz said.
He now has lost faith in the justice
system and fears law enforcement, according to the lawsuit.
“Whatever the CI’s actual motives for
the false accusations, they were certainly for purposes of vexation, trouble
or malice,” according to the lawsuit.
“Whatever the CI’s actual motives for lying, bringing Al Jessup to justice cannot

|
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have been among them.”
Jessup asked in the lawsuit that police not be able to use the informant
used to bring charges against him. He
also requested damages and attorney’s
fees.
Ingham County Board of Commissioners Chairperson Bryan Crenshaw
said he was unfamiliar with this case
and declined to comment on the pending litigation.
MSP spokesperson Shanon Banner
said the department does not comment
on pending litigation. The four MSP
troopers and the Ingham County deputy
did not respond for comment.

Sparrow
Continued from Page 1A

On Monday, Sparrow planned to administer 1,000 vaccines and reach 2,000
by Wednesday, Reust said. They expect
to be at full capacity by the end of the
week, she said.
About 2,200 appointments are available this week, Reust said.
“We’re trying to get a lot of people
vaccinated in a short amount of time,”
she said.
The indoor site will primarily administer Pﬁzer and Moderna vaccines,
meaning people will need two appointments to be fully vaccinated, Reust said.
Most of Sparrow’s single-shot Johnson
& Johnson supply is going to its mobile
clinic.
Sparrow needed to move vaccinations indoors as the available supply of
vaccine exceeded the number of
appointments the health system
could handle in its drive-thru. Reust
said the drive-thru vaccination clinic
could administer roughly 1,000 shots
each day.
Indoor vaccinations are not subject
to varying weather conditions, Reust
said.
Coronavirus testing will continue at
the drive-thru, with the vaccination
move meaning up to seven lanes will be
open for lab services.
Sparrow has administered 86,089
doses of vaccine since December.
Vaccination appointments are available from from 7 a.m. to 3 p.m. Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, 1 p.m. to
6 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays and
8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturdays.
People can schedule an appointment
using the MySparrow app. Vaccines are
by appointment only.

People wait 15 minutes after getting vaccinated at Sparrow’s COVID-19 vaccination site in the former Frandor Sears on
Monday in Lansing. The time is to make sure people don’t have adverse reactions to the shot. NICK KING/LANSING STATE JOURNAL

If people need assistance scheduling
an appointment, they can call 1-877205-1300.
Getting the vaccine is free, although
Sparrow will bill insurance for administrative costs, Reust said. If a person
does not have insurance, they will not
be charged for any cost to receive a vaccine.

NOTICE OF ELECTRONIC PUBLIC HEARING
MODIFICATION OF THE QUALIFIED ALLOCATION PLAN (QAP)
MICHIGAN STATE HOUSING DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY

More information on the vaccine and
eligibility
is
available
at
Sparrow.org/vaccine.

Contact reporter Craig Lyons at 517377-1047 or calyons@lsj.com.

SOCIAL
STATUS

Take notice that in compliance with Section 42 of the Internal Revenue Code, the Michigan State
Housing Development Authority (MSHDA) will hold three Public Hearings regarding proposed
changes to Michigan’s Qualified Allocation Plan, which sets forth procedures and criteria used in
allocating low income housing tax credit to owners of certain rental housing pursuant to Section 42
of the Internal Revenue Code as follows:
DATE:
TIME:
CONFERENCE CALL PARTICIPATION:

May 3, 2021
1:00pm – 3:00pm
Conference Call Number:
+1 248-509-0316
Conference ID: 312 195 541#

DATE:
TIME:
CONFERENCE CALL PARTICIPATION:

May 5, 2021
1:00pm – 3:00pm
Conference Call Number:
+1 248-509-0316
Conference ID: 455 303 428#

DATE:
TIME:
CONFERENCE CALL PARTICIPATION:

May 6, 2021
1:00pm – 3:00pm
Conference Call Number:
+1 248-509-0316
Conference ID: 191 856 630#

PARTICIPATION:The general public is invited to make oral comments and
recommendations via the conference number above at the Public Hearings regarding the
Qualified Allocation Plan (QAP) and the proposed changes. Call 517-290-6732 or e-mail
ThompsonC7@michigan.gov if you require assistance connecting to the meeting. Persons who are
unable or do not attend these Public Hearings may also submit written comments to the address
mentioned below through 5:00 pm on May 6, 2021 or can e-mail those comments to ThompsonC7@
michigan.gov. Additionally, persons who are unable to attend this Informational Hearing may
contact Elizabeth Rademacher at 517-290-6732 or Carol Thompson at ThompsonC7@michigan.
gov no later than May 6, 2021 at 12:00pm if they would like to make comments via a different platform.
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:
The general public may obtain a copy of the proposed
changes to the 2022 Qualified Allocation Plan (QAP) on the MSHDA web site at www.michigan.gov/mshda, by contacting Elizabeth Rademacher at 517-290-6732 or Carol Thompson at
ThompsonC7@michigan.gov between 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday, or by
writing to:
Elizabeth Rademacher
Acting Allocations Manager
Michigan State Housing Development Authority
P.O. Box 30044
Lansing, Michigan 48909
Persons with disabilities needing a reasonable accommodation to effectively participate in
this Information Hearing should contact Kara Hart-Negrich, Office of Legal Affairs, MSHDA at
(517) 335-2273 or (855) 646-7432 at least 7 days prior to the meeting date.
Gary Heidel
Acting Executive Director
MSHDA is an Equal Opportunity Employer and an Equal Opportunity Lender

Social distance doesn’t mean the
end to your social status.
Our expert listings and social media
marketing solutions keep your
customers up-to-date and your
reputation flawless.
Visit us at
localiq.com/StatusUpdate
to get started.
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Newspaper Name:
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Ad Size
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3 col. X 9"

Marquette Mining Journal
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Acting in the County of Ingham

Tuesday, April 13, 2021

2A The Mining Journal

Local

Local briefing
Ely Township meetings scheduled

Cardinals in the snow

ISHPEMING — Ely Township meetings for April include the Zoning Board of Appeals at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday and the Ely Township Board at 6 p.m. April 21.
Both meetings will be at the Ely Township Hall.

NAMI offers virtual support groups

Reader Ruth Holmstrom of Marquette submitted this Palm Sunday
photo showing a pair of
cardinals as they perch
on snow-covered
branches. The Mining
Journal is accepting
original local photo
submissions from area
residents who would
like to share their notable, interesting or humorous pictures with
our readers. Readers
who want to submit
photos for publication
in the The Mining Journal should send them
as large format .jpgs to
newsroom@miningjournal.net. Readers should
include who took the
photo, their hometown
and where and when
the photo was taken.
Photos should be at
least 1MB. Submission
does not guarantee
publication.

MARQUETTE — The National Alliance on Mental Illness Alger/Marquette offers free, confidential peer support groups on Zoom for individuals living with mental
illness, and friends or families living with an individual
with mental illness.
A Zoom support group will be conducted at 7 p.m.
Thursday.
For a Zoom invitation, email ckbertucci58@charter.net.
Invitations will be available to the first 10 people who respond.

Sides appointed to state council
MARQUETTE — Jason M.
Sides of Marquette has been appointed to Gov. Gretchen Whitmer
to the Correctional Officers’ Training Council.
Sides is the offender success
community coordinator for Great
Lakes Recovery Centers, Inc. He
holds a bachelor of science in criminal justice from Northern Michigan University.
Sides is appointed to represent the
SIDES
general public for a term that began
Friday and will expire on March 29, 2024. He succeeds
Christopher Mills, whose term expired March 29.
The Correctional Officers’ Training Council establishes
standards regarding training and education as prescribed
in the Correctional Officers’ Training Act. The council
develops, approves and updates course content for the vocational certificate program, minimum requirements for
recruitment and selection for new state corrections officers, and standards for the certification, recertification
and decertification of state corrections officers.
These appointments are not subject to the advice and
consent of the Michigan Senate.

Submit news to:
newsroom@miningjournal.net

Weekly survey

Web poll results, April 5-12
Are you taking additional precautions
against COVID-19 due to the presence of
the B.1.1.7. virus variant in the Upper
Peninsula?
Some: 19
5%

Yes:155
41%
No: 205
54%

Visit www.miningjournal.net each Monday for a
new poll question. Poll results will be published
Tuesdays on page 2A.

Police Log
EDITOR’S NOTE: The following information is collected from
Marquette City Police Department
dispatch log books recorded at
the time the calls were received.
The incidents reported may have
proven to be unfounded once police investigated. Some log entries
may be edited or omitted due to
space constraints.

April 7
! 12:51 a.m., general, extra checks requested due to
previous malicious destruction of property, Whetstone
Road
! 1:49 a.m., property inspection, North Marquette
Schools
! 1:57 a.m., property inspection, 900 block Wright
Street
! 1:57 a.m., property inspection, 900 block Wright
Street
! 2:06 a.m., property inspection, South Marquette
Schools
! 4:30 a.m., property inspection, 100 block Coles
Drive
! 4:55 a.m., property inspection, South Marquette
Schools
! 4:56 a.m., property inspection, Dead River Bridge
! 7:45 a.m., property inspection, 1200 block Tierney Street
! 9:22 a.m., property inspection, 1000 block Ortman Road
! 10:46 a.m., fraud impersonation, possible fraud, unfounded, 400 block West
Washington Street
! 10:55 a.m., general,
1000 block South Lake
Street

NEW Smart Saver Alert
Is this the
summer to
resurface your
driveway?
CALLS ACCEPTED 8AM WEDNESDAY – 5PM FRIDAY
SMART SAVERS ARE NO LONGER AVAILABLE FOR PICKUP.
You’ll then have until 4PM the following Friday to pay for over the phone only
and we will mail certificate(s) to you. Thank you for your patronage and patience.

A limited number of certificates are available. Certificate purchases are non-refundable. The Mining Journal employees cannot reserve or purchase certificates before 11AM Thursday.

NEW Smart Saver Alert
Is it time to pump
your septic system? Folks
have been home and
putting more stress on their
septic systems during the
pandemic so schedule
your pump today!

CALLS ACCEPTED 8AM WEDNESDAY – 5PM FRIDAY
SMART SAVERS ARE NO LONGER AVAILABLE FOR PICKUP.
You’ll then have until 4PM the following Friday to pay for over the phone only
and we will mail certificate(s) to you. Thank you for your patronage and patience.

A limited number of certificates are available. Certificate purchases are non-refundable. The Mining Journal employees cannot reserve or purchase certificates before 11AM Thursday.

! 11:21 a.m., female
acting suspicious, South
Fifth Street
! 11:24
a.m., violation
of
Michigan
P u b l i c
H e a l t h
Code, 1100
block U.S. 41
West
! 12:24 p.m., assistance,
vehicle lockout, opened,
1100 block West Washington Street
! 12:30 p.m., property inspection, 1200 block West
Fair Avenue
! 12:45 p.m., property inspection, 600 block North
Front Street
! 1:04 p.m., public peace,
harassment, civil disagreement between roommates,
100 block West Arch Street
! 1:32 p.m., possible mali-

cious destruction of property,
reports scratches to her vehicle, owner wants it noted in
case more in the area, 1700
block Longyear Avenue
! 3:54 p.m., juvenile being
harassed by older male subject on Instagram, 1900
block Freedom Drive
! 4 p.m., K-9 demo, 1400
block Presque Isle Avenue
! 4:26 p.m., suspicious,
verbal domestic, West Spring
Street near South Seventh
Street
! 4:30 p.m., disorderly
conduct, harassment complaint between roommates,
100 block West Arch Street
! 4:52 p.m., K-9 training,
2200 block Sugarloaf Avenue
! 5:29 p.m., malicious destruction of property, McCarty’s Cove
! 6:10 p.m., traffic detail
completed, U.S. 41 South
! 6:11 p.m., caller reports

a subject attempted to pay
with a counterfeit bill, 1100
block West Washington
Street
! 6:26 p.m.,, traffic detail
completed, 45 minutes in the
area, 300 block West Park
Street
! 6:59 p.m., suspicious,
Presque Isle Avenue
! 7 p.m., traffic detail completed, 30 minutes in the
area, 200 block Lakeshore
Boulevard
! 7:15 p.m., disorderly
conduct, harassment complaint, officer spoke with all
parties involved, agreement
reached to stop further problems, Whetstone Village
Road
! 7:21 p.m., suspicious,
caller reports a male subject
on the fifth floor walking
around with only underwear
and a sock on, area checked,
subject was gone on arrival,
300 block Pine Street
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TRAVERSE CITY RECORD-EAGLE Wednesday, April 14, 2021

CASES

Hospitalizations
increase for
state’s children
FROM PAGE 1A
The J&J vaccine received emergency use
authorization in late February, but it makes up a
small fraction of the doses
administered in the U.S.,
with Pfizer and Moderna
vaccines making up the
bulk of those administered both nationally and
closer to home.
In Michigan, 2.85 million of vaccines given
were Pfizer, 2.37 million
were Moderna, and about
209,000 were J&J, according to the state’s vaccine
dashboard.
Area health departments
were able to pivot to the
Moderna and Pfizer vaccines after learning of the
state’s pause.
Those who were scheduled to receive the J&J
vaccine Tuesday and
Wednesday from the
Grand Traverse Health
Department were encouraged to keep their appointments as they would
get the Pfizer vaccine instead, a press release said.
Those who have appointments at the county’s first
satellite clinic in Fife
Lake Township on Friday
will also get the Pfizer vaccine, with a second-dose
clinic set for May 7.
“The pause on J&J
administration does not
change our vaccination efforts and goals,” Lisa Peacock, health officer for the
Benzie-Leelanau District
Health Department and
the Health Department of
Northwest Michigan, said
in a press release. “We
will continue with the use
of Pfizer and Moderna,
adjusting our plans to administer vaccine available
with our current allocations.”
District Health Department #10 will also contin-

ue to provide the Moderna
and Pfizer vaccines at clinics as previously scheduled.
The women who developed clots after receiving the J&J vaccine were
all between the ages of
18 and 48 and reported
symptoms 6-13 days after
vaccination. One has died
and another is in critical
condition, according to
news reports.
As more than 6.8 million
doses of the J&J vaccine
have been given, that’s
about one person in 1 million. To compare, women
who are taking oral birth
control have 1,000 times
more risk of developing a
blood clot, said Dr. Nick
Tourney, an infectious
disease pharmacist with
Munson.
Some studies suggest
that patients hospitalized with COVID-19 have
a much higher chance —
one in five — of developing a blood clot.
Tourney said while a correlation between the clots
and the vaccine has been
established, causation
— the evidence that one
caused the other — has
not.
Symptoms include severe headache, abdominal

pain, leg pain and shortness of breath occurring
within three weeks of the
vaccination.
On Tuesday Munson
reported 85 hospitalizations across its healthcare
system — a few more than
one week ago — with 51 at
Munson Medical Center in
Traverse City.
Hospitals continue to see
the numbers of younger
people go up, while the
average age of the COVID
patient has gone down,
something that is attributed to the success in
vaccinating those in the
65-and-up age category.
Michigan also has the
second highest number of
variants in the U.S., with
the B117 or UK variant the
most dominant. Tests for
the variant are done by
the state, which only tests
a small percentage of positive cases, Ledtke said.
Because of that it is not
known how widespread
the variant is, he said. The
variant is 50 to 75 percent
more contagious, he said.
“We suspect that it’s very
widespread,” Ledtke said.
“In some ways it’s almost
like a new pandemic.”
Michigan has been hit
hard with the latest surge
because of a number of

5A

reasons, including the
prevalence of the variant,
the low number of cases
early on, and the relaxing
of restrictions on restaurants, bars and sports
events, he said.
In the coming months the

scenario in Michigan will
likely spread throughout
the country, Ledtke said.
He encouraged everyone
who is eligible to get the
vaccine.
State statistics show that
51 percent of people in the

northwestern Michigan
17-county Region 7 have
received at least one dose.
For those 65 and over that
number is 76 percent.
Statewide, about 42 percent of Michigan residents
have been vaccinated.

NOTICE OF ELECTRONIC PUBLIC HEARING
MODIFICATION OF THE QUALIFIED ALLOCATION PLAN (QAP)
MICHIGAN STATE HOUSING DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
Take notice that in compliance with Section 42 of the Internal Revenue Code, the Michigan State
Housing Development Authority (MSHDA) will hold three Public Hearings regarding proposed
changes to Michigan’s Qualified Allocation Plan, which sets forth procedures and criteria used in
allocating low income housing tax credit to owners of certain rental housing pursuant to Section 42
of the Internal Revenue Code as follows:
DATE:
TIME:
CONFERENCE CALL PARTICIPATION:

May 3, 2021
1:00pm – 3:00pm
Conference Call Number:
+1 248-509-0316
Conference ID: 312 195 541#

DATE:
TIME:
CONFERENCE CALL PARTICIPATION:

May 5, 2021
1:00pm – 3:00pm
Conference Call Number:
+1 248-509-0316
Conference ID: 455 303 428#

DATE:
TIME:
CONFERENCE CALL PARTICIPATION:

May 6, 2021
1:00pm – 3:00pm
Conference Call Number:
+1 248-509-0316
Conference ID: 191 856 630#

PARTICIPATION:The
general
public
is
invited
to
make
oral
comments
and
recommendations via the conference number above at the Public Hearings regarding the
Qualified Allocation Plan (QAP) and the proposed changes. Call 517-290-6732 or e-mail
ThompsonC7@michigan.gov if you require assistance connecting to the meeting. Persons who are
unable or do not attend these Public Hearings may also submit written comments to the address
mentioned below through 5:00 pm on May 6, 2021 or can e-mail those comments to ThompsonC7@
michigan.gov. Additionally, persons who are unable to attend this Informational Hearing may
contact Elizabeth Rademacher at 517-290-6732 or Carol Thompson at ThompsonC7@michigan.
gov no later than May 6, 2021 at 12:00pm if they would like to make comments via a different platform.
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:
The general public may obtain a copy of the proposed
changes to the 2022 Qualified Allocation Plan (QAP) on the MSHDA web site at www.michigan.gov/mshda, by contacting Elizabeth Rademacher at 517-290-6732 or Carol Thompson at
ThompsonC7@michigan.gov between 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday, or by
writing to:
Elizabeth Rademacher
Acting Allocations Manager
Michigan State Housing Development Authority
P.O. Box 30044
Lansing, Michigan 48909
Persons with disabilities needing a reasonable accommodation to effectively participate in
this Information Hearing should contact Kara Hart-Negrich, Office of Legal Affairs, MSHDA at
(517) 335-2273 or (855) 646-7432 at least 7 days prior to the meeting date.

Independent Living 231-995-9385
Assisted Living - Memory Care 231-932-9757

20
years
of service

Gary Heidel
Acting Executive Director
MSHDA is an Equal Opportunity Employer and an Equal Opportunity Lender

3850 Scenic Ridge,
off Silver Lake Rd., Traverse City
www.heritageseniorcommunities.com

Coverall Bingo Record Eagle
TRAVERSE CITY

It’S BACK!
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Game cards will be inserted in the Record-Eagle on

Sunday, April 25, 2021 only.

Beginning Wednesday, April 28, 2021, one COVERALL BINGO
number will be published in the Record-Eagle Wednesday through Sunday.

3

If you see a COVERALL BINGO number in the paper that
appears on your card, cut the number out and attach to the corresponding
number on your Bingo Cards. Make sure the number remains readable or
your card will be disqualified.

4

The first person to completely cover their COVERALL BINGO
card and present it at the Record-Eagle office located at 120 West Front
Street during normal business hours (Monday - Friday, 8:30 am - 5:00 pm) will
be the GRAND PRIZE WINNER OF $1,000!

5

WAIT! THERE’S MORE!

Additional prizes will be awarded
for the following: Second Place
wins $500, Third Place wins $250.

OFFICIAL RULES
“COVERALL BINGO” Official Game Rules
1. To Play: Playing cards will be inserted into the Sunday, April 25, 2021 edition of
the Record-Eagle. Beginning Wednesday, April 28, 2021, Record-Eagle will publish
one COVERALL BINGO number per day. If that number appears on your card, cut
the number out and attach to the corresponding number on your Bingo Cards. The
first person to completely cover every square of their COVERALL BINGO card with
numbers published in the Record-Eagle and presents it at the Record-Eagle office
located at 120 West Front Street during business hours (Monday through Friday,
8:30 am to 5:00 pm) will be the GRAND PRIZE WINNER. Only one Grand Prize will
be awarded.
2. Prizes: Grand Prize of $1,000. Additional Prizes will be awarded for the following: Second Place wins $500, Third Place wins $250. Numbers will be published
Wednesday through Friday until all cash prizes are awarded.
3. No Purchase necessary: COVERALL BINGO playing cards will be available
at no charge at the Record-Eagle office located at 120 West Front Street, Traverse
City. Limit one card per person. While supplies last. Daily numbers will be posted
each day at Record-Eagle, but will not be released over the phone. Photo copies
or any reproductions of COVERALL BINGO playing cards and numbers will not be
accepted.
3/28-563126

4. Eligibility: Must be 18 years of age or older to play. Employees of Record-Eagle,
Lark Lawn & Garden (“Sponsor”), service providers, including independent contractors, and any coordinating business involved in the development, implementation
and distribution of COVERAL BINGO (and immediate family members [spouse,
parents, children, siblings] and individuals residing in the same household, whether
or not related), are not eligible to participate in this promotion. By participating,
entrants agree to these official rules.
5. Promotional Period: COVERALL BINGO playing cards will be inserted into the
Sunday, April 25, 2021 edition of the Record-Eagle. The game concludes once all
cash prizes are awarded.
6. Winners: Winners must provide the winning card and a photo ID to claim prizes.
Prizes may not be exchanged for cash or other prizes. If a winner cannot accept
prizes as stated in these official rules, the prize will be forfeited in its entirety and
an alternate winner to be selected. No substitution, cash redemption or transfer of
prize. All federal, state and local taxes are sole responsibility of the winner. Acceptance of prize constitutes permission for the Record-Eagle to use the winners name
and/or likeness for purposes of advertising and promotion without further compensation, unless prohibited by law. All decisions made by the Record-Eagle are final.
7. General Conditions: COVERALL BINGO participants agree that Sponsor, their

Bingo card
s in

SUndAy,
April
25!

respective parents, directors, employees and other representatives are released,
will have no liability whatsoever for, and shall be held harmless by participants
against any liability for injuries, losses or damages of any kind to person(s), including death, or property resulting in whole or in part, directly or indirectly, from acceptance, possession, misuse or use of any prize or participation in this promotion
or any promotion related activities. To participate in this promotion, winners may
be asked for personally identifiable information (i.e., his/her name, address, city,
phone number, age, etc). All information collected by the Record-Eagle is securely
maintained and is for the purpose of conduction of this promotion or to extend
offers and services of the Record-Eagle. Record-Eagle currently does not disclose to
third parties personally identifiable information that participants provide.
8. Liability Limitations: Should any portion of this promotion be, in the Sponsors
sole opinion, compromised in administration, security, fairness or proper play, or
submission for prizes, Sponsor reserves the right at its discretion to suspend or
modify or terminate the promotion.
9. Extra Copies: A limited number of free copies of the Record-Eagle will be available at the Front Street office, 120 W. Front.
10. Sponsor: Lark Lawn & Garden, 4037 Norton Rd, Grawn, MI 49637

DRAFT
MICHIGAN STATE HOUSING DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
RESOLUTION ADOPTING THE 2022-2023 QUALIFIED ALLOCATION PLAN FOR THE
HOUSING TAX CREDIT PROGRAM
June 17, 2021
WHEREAS, the Michigan State Housing Development Authority (the “Authority”) is the designated
housing tax credit agency for the State of Michigan and is responsible for allocation of the Housing
Tax Credit pursuant to Section 42 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended; and
WHEREAS, Section 42(m) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended, provides that the
Housing Tax Credit must be allocated pursuant to a Qualified Allocation Plan prepared by the
housing tax credit agency and approved by the Governor after a public hearing process; and
WHEREAS, Authority staff has published a draft of the 2022-2023 Qualified Allocation Plan,
disseminated it to members of the public and held public hearings with respect to the 2022-2023
Qualified Allocation Plan, which will be submitted to the Governor for her approval; and
WHEREAS, the Executive Director has recommended to the Authority that it approve the 20222023 Qualified Allocation Plan pursuant to which the Housing Tax Credit will be administered and
allocated in the State of Michigan; and
WHEREAS, the Authority concurs in the recommendation of the Executive Director.
NOW, THEREFORE, Be It Resolved by the Michigan State Housing Development Authority that the
accompanying 2022-2023 Qualified Allocation Plan for the administration and allocation of the
Housing Tax Credit in the State of Michigan is hereby approved.
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TO:

Authority Members

FROM:

Gary Heidel, Acting Executive Director

DATE:

June 17, 2021

RE:

Belleview Place Apartments, MSHDA No. 1043

U

M

RECOMMENDATION:
I recommend the Michigan State Housing Development Authority (the “Authority”) approve a
transfer of ownership, mortgage modification, and regulatory agreement amendment for
Belleview Place Apartments, MSHDA No. 1043.
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY:
Belleview Place Apartments (the “Development”) is a 48-unit family development located in the
City of Ionia, Ionia County, Michigan. The Development contains 4 one-bedroom units, 24 twobedroom units, and 20 three-bedroom units. The Development was constructed in 2005 under
the Authority’s HOME Team Advantage tax-exempt bond direct lending program and was
allocated 4% Low Income Housing Tax Credits (the “LIHTC”) as part of the financing.
The current owner, Belleview Place Apartments Limited Dividend Housing Association Limited
Partnership, is seeking to sell the development and has found a buyer in Lockwood Companies
LLC (“Lockwood”). As a condition of purchasing the Development, Lockwood has requested a
modification to the mortgage and an amendment to the regulatory agreement. The first request
is for a 5-year principal deferral starting July 1, 2021 and expiring on June 30, 2026. The second
request is to amend the Authority’s regulatory agreements to convert 6 units, currently income
and rent restricted to 50% area median income (“AMI”), to 60% AMI.
The Development has struggled financially since initial construction and has never been able to
operate at a break-even point. Previously the Development received a 3-year principal deferral
from December 1, 2016 until November 30, 2019. Since the end of the previous principal deferral,
operations have once again failed to reach a break-even point. The requests from Lockwood are
a better option for the Development and the surrounding community than foreclosure.

ADVANCING THE AUTHORITY’S MISSION:
The term of affordability will not be affected by this transaction, and the Development will remain
affordable until 2038 because of the extended use period contained in the LIHTC regulatory
agreement, or possibly until 2039 if the Authority mortgage remains outstanding until maturity.
MUNICIPAL SUPPORT:
There has not been municipal support requested as part of the transaction.
COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT/IMPACT:
There has not been community engagement as part of this transaction; however, the units will
remain affordable through the stated period of affordability.
RESIDENT IMPACT:
Income and rent restriction increases will only go into effect on vacant units. Current tenants will
have the ability to renew their leases at the current income and rent limits as long as they remain
at the property. No residents will be displaced due to this transaction.
ISSUES, POLICY CONSIDERATIONS, AND RELATED ACTIONS:
None.

ACTION REPORT
DATE:
ASSET MANAGER:
MSHDA #:
DEVELOPMENT NAME:
LOCATION:
MORTGAGE CUT-OFF DATE:
ASSIGNED ATTORNEY:
MANAGEMENT AGENT:
MANAGING GENERAL
PARTNER(S):
TAX CREDIT SYNDICATOR:

June 17, 2021
Amber McCray
1043
Belleview Place Apartments
125 Belleview Drive
Ionia, MI 48846
November 17, 2004
Corrie Schmidt-Parker
MTH Management
Tim Hovey, James Hovey
Michigan Capital Fund for
Housing LP VIII

RECOMMENDATION:
I recommend approval of the transfer of the general partnership interest to Ionia Belleview
LLC and the transfer of the limited partnership interest to Belleview Investors LLC. In
addition to the transfer of ownership, it is recommended that the Authority approves a
principal deferral, beginning July 1, 2021, and expiring on June 30, 2026, and an
amendment to the regulatory agreements increasing the income and rent restrictions for
6 units from 50% area median income (“AMI”) to 60% AMI.
I.

BACKGROUND:
Belleview Place Apartments (“the Development”) is a family development located in the
City of Ionia, Ionia County, Michigan. The Development is located one block east of M-66
on the south side of Ionia. The Development has 48 units and consists of 3 two-story
apartment buildings. The Development was originally constructed in 2005. The
Development is directly adjacent to Belleview Place II, MSHDA #3003, and the two
properties share site staff and take advantage of economies of scale when possible.
In 2016, the Development was approved by the Michigan State Housing Development
Authority (“Authority”) for a mortgage modification. According to the terms of the mortgage
modification, principal payments were deferred for 3 years from December 1, 2016
through November 30, 2019. Full principal and interest payments resumed on December
1, 2019.
Since the end of the mortgage modification, the Development has been operating with
little margin for error. The COVID-19 pandemic depleted additional resources of the
property and simultaneously reduced revenue. As a result, the accounts payable
balances increased significantly since the start of the pandemic in March 2020. The
Development was approved for a 6-month principal deferral, under the March 26, 2020
Short-Term Mortgage Relief Board Resolution, which ended on September 30, 2020.
On May 3, 2021, Lockwood Companies LLC (“Lockwood”) agreed to acquire 100%
ownership interest of the Development, provided certain conditions are agreed to by the
Authority. Lockwood is requesting a 5-year principal deferral, starting July 1, 2021, and
expiring on June 30, 2026.

Belleview Place Apartments, MSHDA #1043
June 17, 2021
Page 2

In addition to the partnership transfer and mortgage modification request, Lockwood is
also requesting an amendment to the Authority’s regulatory agreements’ income and rent
restriction requirements. Lockwood has requested 6 units that are currently income and
rent restricted to 50% AMI be increased to 60% AMI. This increase would only occur upon
unit turns. Current tenants residing in a 50% unit will have the ability to renew their lease
at 50% limits until they elect to move out or they are evicted for cause.
As a condition of the sale, mortgage modification, and regulatory agreement amendments,
Lockwood has agreed to deposit $25,000 into the operating reserve cash account as an
owner contribution.
Lockwood is experienced in the affordable housing market and currently owns several
other Authority-financed properties. Lockwood intends to replace MTH Management with
Lockwood Management, LLC, upon the change in ownership. Lockwood Management,
LLC, is an Authority-approved management agent.
II.

CURRENT FINANCIAL CONDITION:
A. The Development currently has 2 vacant units (4%) with an economic vacancy of
10.75%.
B. Liquidity has increased from ($84,162) in March 2020 to ($53,029) in March 2021.
C. The Development currently has $2,377 in receivables, of which $0 are over 60 days.
D. The Development currently has $37,734 in payables, of which $31,665 are over 60
days.
E. The Development rates a ‘5’ on the Authority’s Risk Rating Analysis.
F. The Development is considered high risk for default.

III.

SUMMARY OF PROPOSAL:
A. In accordance with the Procedures and Requirements for Transfers Involving
Authority-Financed Developments (“Authority Resale Policy”), Section IV, Part B,
adopted by the Authority on April 22, 2021, this partnership change may be approved
by the Executive Director, after review by ARC, if all requirements necessary for
approval of the proposed transfer have been met. This transaction will require
approval by the Authority due to the mortgage modification and regulatory agreement
amendment.
B. Under the proposal, James R. Hovey, Individual (0.006%) and Timothy R. Hovey,
Individual (0.004%) will transfer their general partnership interest to Ionia Belleview
LLC (0.01%), and Michigan Capital Fund for Housing Limited Partnership VIII
(99.99%) will transfer its limited partnership interest to Belleview Investors LLC
(99.99%). No consideration will be paid by the incoming partners for their respective
acquisition of interests.
C. Section IV(B)(3) of the Authority Resale Policy states that a fee of $7,500 will be
charged for the review and authorization of the proposed transfer. The fee of $7,500
has already been received.
D. Authority staff has reviewed the proposed transfer for compliance with State and
Federal rules and regulations, along with reviewing mortgage servicing statements.
No issues have been identified.
E. The applicants have met all other requirements of the Authority Resale Policy.
F. The loan modification deferring principal payments will begin July 1, 2021 and end on
June 30, 2026. Principal payments will resume on July 1, 2026.
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G. $25,000 from ownership will be deposited into the operating reserve cash account;
this amount will be considered the owner contribution for the mortgage modification
and regulatory agreement amendment.
H. Principal payments deferred during the workout period from July 1, 2021 through June
30, 2026 are estimated to be $278,571.
I. During the workout period, the mortgagor will continue to make interest and escrow
payments.
J. The maturity date of the mortgage loan will not change. All deferred principal will be
due as a balloon payment at the earlier of the mortgage maturity date, refinancing,
sale, or resyndication of the Development.
K. Limited Distributions may accrue but cannot be paid until the Authority receives full
payment on all deferred principal.
L. Any past loan or future advances from the ownership or its partners will be subordinate
to all Authority debt and cannot be repaid until all deferred principal is paid in full.
M. The mortgagor’s failure to meet approved performance targets or comply with the
terms of this report may, at the Authority’s option, result in reinstatement of the original
mortgage loan terms.
N. The Authority’s regulatory agreement and the Low Income Housing Tax Credits
(“LIHTC”) regulatory agreement will be amended to convert 6 units, currently income
and rent restricted to 50% AMI, to 60% AMI.
O. The new income and rent restrictions will go into effect upon unit turn. All current
tenants residing in 50% units will be given the opportunity to renew their leases at the
50% income and rent limits until they elect to move out or are evicted for cause.
P. HOME restrictions will not be affected by this transaction.
Q. The closing of the partnership transfer, mortgage modification, and regulatory
agreement amendment must take place within 120 days of Authority approval, unless
otherwise extended by an Authorized Officer of the Authority.
R. Authority staff has verified that no open conditions exist.
IV.

CURRENT DEVELOPMENT STATUS:
Program Type:

HOME Team Advantage (taxexempt bond and HOME), LIHTC
Original Mortgage Amount:
$2,284,500
Current Mortgage Amount:
$1,782,392
Payment Status:
Current
Interest Rate:
4.00% (additional 0.5% deferred)
Deferred Interest Balance:
$174,744
Original HOME Loan Amount:
$912,640
Current HOME Loan Amount:
$912,640
LIHTC Initial Compliance End Date: December 31, 2018
LIHTC Extended Use End Date:
December 31, 2038
Vacancy: 2 Units are Vacant or 4%
Economic Vacancy: 10.75%
Reserve and Escrow Balances as of May 25, 2021:
Replacement Reserve:
$
5,490
Operating Reserve Cash:
$
9,938
Financial Status:
Liquidity:

$

($53,029 )
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Replacement Reserve Needs:
One Month’s Rent Potential:

$
$

684,301
34,503

Prior Authority Action:
• November 15, 2016 – Resolution Authorizing Modification to Mortgage Terms
• April 21, 2020 – Short-Term Mortgage Relief
V.

CURRENT RENT SCHEDULE:
# Units

# Units
Vacant

Current Rents

$280

$68

1 BD – 50% HH

1

0

$496

$68

1 BD – 60%

2

0

$633

$68

2 BD – 30% LH

2

0

$320

$87

2 BD – 50% HH

3

0

$603

$87

2 BD – 60%

19

1

$744

$87

3 BD – 30% LH

2

0

$370

$112

3 BD – 50% HH

2

0

$696

$112

3 BD – 60%

16

1

$859

$112

TOTAL

48

2

Bedroom

1 BD – 30% LH

VI.

1

0

Utility Allowance

PROPOSED RENT SCHEDULE:
# Units

# Units
Vacant

Current Rents

1 BD – 30% LH

1

0

$280

$68

1 BD – 60% HH

1

0

$572

$68

1 BD – 60%

2

0

$633

$68

2 BD – 30% LH

2

0

$320

$87

2 BD – 60% HH

3

0

$744

$87

2 BD – 60%

19

1

$744

$87

3 BD – 30% LH

2

0

$370

$112

3 BD – 60% HH

2

0

$859

$112

3 BD – 60%

16

1

$859

$112

TOTAL

48

2

Bedroom

* The HOME affordability period ends February 9, 2025.

Utility Allowance
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VII.

CHANGES IN PARTNERSHIP ENTITY:
Current:

Proposed:

General Partners:

General Partners:

James R. Hovey, Individual

.006%

Timothy R. Hovey, Individual

.004%

Limited Partners:
Michigan Capital Fund for
Housing Limited Partnership
VIII
VIII.

Ionia Belleview LLC

.01%

Limited Partners:
99.99%

Belleview Investors LLC

99.99%

SPECIAL CONDITIONS AND/OR REQUIREMENTS:
A. The mortgagor, for the purpose of the modification, must enter into modifications of
current loan documents and any additional documents deemed necessary by the
Director of Legal Affairs to effectuate the terms and conditions outlined in this report.
B. The parties, for the transfer of ownership, must provide assignments, partnership
amendments, attorney opinions, and such other documents as are deemed necessary
by the Director of Legal Affairs to effectuate the terms and conditions outlined in this
report.
C. Lockwood Companies, LLC must close the mortgage modification related to American
House North #1016, which was approved in April 2020 under the Authority’s ShortTerm COVID Relief Program, with the Authority’s Legal Affairs Division prior to closing
this transaction for Belleview Place Apartments.
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APPROVED:

_______________________________________________
Troy Thelen
Director of Asset Management

6/9/21
Date

6/10/21
Jeffrey J. Sykes
Chief Financial Officer

Date

6-10-2021
Clarence L. Stone, Jr
Director of Legal Affairs

Date

Gary Heidel
Acting Executive Director

Date

DRAFT
MICHIGAN STATE HOUSING DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING TRANSFER OF PARTNERSHIP INTERESTS, AMENDMENT
TO REGULATORY AGREEMENTS AND MORTGAGE MODIFICATION
BELLEVIEW PLACE APARTMENTS, MSHDA DEVELOPMENT NO. 1043
CITY OF IONIA, IONIA COUNTY
June 17, 2021
WHEREAS, the Michigan State Housing Development Authority (the "Authority") made a
mortgage loan (the "Mortgage Loan") to Belleview Place Apartments Limited Dividend Housing
Association Limited Partnership (the "Mortgagor") for the acquisition and construction or
rehabilitation of Belleview Place Apartments, MSHDA Development No. 1043 (the
“Development”); and
WHEREAS, the Mortgagor has requested the approval of the Authority for the transfer of 100%
of the general and limited partnership interests in the Mortgagor; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to Section IV.B. of the Authority's policy entitled "Procedures and
Requirements for Transfers Involving Authority-Financed Developments" adopted on April 22,
2021 (the "Sale Policy"), such transfers require a full review by staff and the approval of the
Executive Director; and
WHEREAS, Authority staff have reviewed the proposed transfer and determined that the
requirements of the Sale Policy have been met; and
WHEREAS, in conjunction with the partnership transfer, the Mortgagor has requested the
Authority’s regulatory agreements be amended to convert six units, currently income and rent
restricted to 50% of area median income (“AMI”), to 60% of AMI upon unit turnover; and
WHEREAS, the Mortgagor has also requested a loan modification to defer principal payments for
a five-year period; and
WHEREAS, the Acting Executive Director has recommended that the Authority approve the
transfer of the general and limited partnership interests in the Mortgagor, the mortgage
modification, and the amendment to the regulatory agreements in accordance with the terms and
conditions set forth in the accompanying Action Report; and
WHEREAS, the Authority concurs in the recommendation of the Acting Executive Director.
NOW THEREFORE, Be It Resolved by the Michigan State Housing Development Authority as
follows:
1.

The Authority hereby approves the transfer of the general and limited partnership interests
in the Mortgagor in accordance with the requirements of Section IV.B. of the Sale Policy,
subject to the conditions set forth in the accompanying Action Report.

2.

The Authority hereby approves the amendment to the regulatory agreements converting
six units, currently income and rent restricted to 50% AMI, to 60% AMI upon unit turnover.

3.

The Authority hereby approves a loan modification deferring principal payments beginning
July 1, 2021 and ending on June 30, 2026, subject to the conditions set forth in the
accompanying Action Report.

4.

The Executive Director, the Director of Legal Affairs, the Deputy Director of Legal Affairs,
the Chief Financial Officer or any person duly acting in such capacity (each, an "Authorized
Officer"), or any of them, is hereby authorized to take any further action or waive any
condition that, in the discretion of the Authorized Officer, is necessary to effectuate the
proposal as set forth in the Action Report.
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TO:

Authority Members

FROM:

Gary Heidel, Acting Executive Director

DATE:

June 17, 2021

RE:

Belleview Place II, MSHDA No. 3003

A

N

D

U

M

RECOMMENDATION:
I recommend the Michigan State Housing Development Authority (the “Authority”) approve a
transfer of ownership, mortgage modification, and regulatory agreement amendment for
Belleview Place II, MSHDA #3003.
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY:
Belleview Place II (the “Development”) is a 49-unit family Development located in the City of Ionia,
Ionia County, Michigan. The Development contains 4 one-bedroom units, 20 two-bedroom units,
21 three-bedroom units, and 4 four-bedroom units. The Development was constructed in 2007
under the Authority’s HOME Team Advantage tax-exempt bond direct lending program and was
allocated 4% Low Income Housing Tax Credits (“LIHTC”) as part of the financing.
The current owner, Belleview Place II Limited Dividend Housing Association Limited Partnership,
is seeking to sell the Development and has found a buyer in Lockwood Companies LLC
(“Lockwood”). As a condition of purchasing the Development, Lockwood has requested a
modification to the mortgage and an amendment to the regulatory agreement. The first request
is for a 5-year principal deferral starting July 1, 2021 and expiring on June 30, 2026. The second
request is to amend the Authority’s regulatory agreement to convert 3 units, currently income and
rent restricted to 50% area median income (“AMI”), to 60% AMI.
The Development has struggled financially since initial construction and has never been able to
operate at a break-even point. Previously the Development received a 3-year principal deferral
from December 1, 2016 until November 30, 2019. Since the end of the previous principal deferral,
operations have once again failed to reach a break-even point. The requests from Lockwood are
a better option for the Development and the surrounding community than foreclosure.

ADVANCING THE AUTHORITY’S MISSION:
The term of affordability will not be affected by this transaction, and the Development will remain
affordable until 2040 because of the extended use period contained in the LIHTC regulatory
agreement, or until 2042 if the Authority mortgage remains outstanding until maturity.
MUNICIPAL SUPPORT:
There has not been municipal support requested as part of the transaction.
COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT/IMPACT:
There has not been community engagement as part of this transaction; however, the units will
remain affordable through the stated period of affordability.
RESIDENT IMPACT:
Income and rent restriction increases will only go into effect on vacant units. Current tenants will
have the ability to renew their leases at the current income and rent limits as long as they remain
at the property. No residents will be displaced due to this transaction.
ISSUES, POLICY CONSIDERATIONS, AND RELATED ACTIONS:
None.

ACTION REPORT
DATE:
ASSET MANAGER:
MSHDA #:
DEVELOPMENT NAME:
LOCATION:
MORTGAGE CUT-OFF DATE:
ASSIGNED ATTORNEY:
MANAGEMENT AGENT:
MANAGING GENERAL
PARTNER(S):
TAX CREDIT SYNDICATOR:

June 17, 2021
Amber McCray
3003
Belleview Place II
127-131 Belleview Drive
Ionia, MI 48846
May 2, 2007
Corrie Schmidt-Parker
MTH Management
Tim Hovey, James Hovey
Great Lakes Capital Fund for
Housing LP XI

RECOMMENDATION:
I recommend approval of the transfer of the general partnership interest to Ionia Belleview
II LLC and the transfer of the limited partnership interest to Belleview Investors LLC. In
addition to the transfer of ownership, it is recommended that the Authority approves a
principal deferral, beginning July 1, 2021, and expiring on June 30, 2026, and an
amendment to the regulatory agreements increasing the income and rent restrictions for
3 units from 50% area median income (“AMI”) to 60% AMI.
I.

BACKGROUND:
Belleview Place II (“the Development”) is a family development located in the City of Ionia,
Ionia County, Michigan. The Development is located one block east of M-66 on the south
side of Ionia. The Development has 49 units and consists of 3 two-story apartment
buildings. The Development was originally constructed in 2007. The Development is
directly adjacent to Belleview Place Apartments, MSHDA #1043, and the two properties
share site staff and take advantage of economies of scale when possible.
In 2016, the Development was approved by the Michigan State Housing Development
Authority (“the Authority”) for a mortgage modification. According to the terms of the
mortgage modification, principal payments were deferred for 3 years from December 1,
2016 through November 30, 2019. Full principal and interest payments resumed on
December 1, 2019.
Since the end of the mortgage modification, the Development has been operating with
little margin for error. The COVID-19 pandemic depleted additional resources of the
property and simultaneously reduced revenue. As a result, the accounts payable
balances increased significantly since the start of the pandemic in March 2020. The
Development was approved for a 6-month principal deferral, under the March 26, 2020
Short-Term Mortgage Relief Board Resolution which ended on September 30, 2020.
On May 3, 2021, Lockwood Companies LLC (“Lockwood”) agreed to acquire 100%
ownership interest of the Development, provided certain conditions are agreed to by the
Authority. Lockwood is requesting a 5-year principal deferral, starting July 1, 2021, and
expiring on June 30, 2026.
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In addition to the partnership transfer and modification request, Lockwood is also
requesting an amendment to the Authority’s regulatory agreements’ income and rent
restriction requirements. Lockwood has requested 3 units that are currently income and
rent restricted to 50% AMI be increased to 60% AMI. This increase would only occur upon
unit turns. Current tenants residing in a 50% unit will have the ability to renew their lease
at 50% limits until they elect to move out or they are evicted for cause.
As a condition of the sale, mortgage modification, and regulatory agreement amendment,
Lockwood has agreed to deposit $5,000 into the operating reserve cash account as an
owner contribution.
Lockwood is experienced in the affordable housing market and currently owns several
other Authority-financed properties. Lockwood intends to replace MTH Management with
Lockwood Management, LLC, upon the change in ownership. Lockwood Management,
LLC is an Authority-approved management agent.
II.

CURRENT FINANCIAL CONDITION:
A. The Development currently has 1 vacant unit (2%) with an economic vacancy of
3.89%.
B. Liquidity has increased from ($97,975) in March 2020 to $2,797 in March 2021.
C. The Development currently has $8,170 in receivables, of which $3,230 are over 60
days.
D. The Development currently has $7,536 in payables, of which $519 are over 60 days.
E. The Development rates a ‘5’ on the Authority’s Risk Rating Analysis.
F. The Development is considered high risk for default.

III.

SUMMARY OF PROPOSAL:
A. In accordance with the Procedures and Requirements for Transfers Involving
Authority-Financed Developments (“Authority Resale Policy”), Section IV, Part B,
adopted by the Authority on April 22, 2021, this partnership change may be approved
by the Executive Director, after review by ARC, if all requirements necessary for
approval of the proposed transfer have been met. This transaction will require approval
by the Authority due to the mortgage modification and regulatory agreement
amendment.
B. Under the proposal, James R. Hovey, Individual (0.005%) and Timothy R. Hovey,
Individual (0.005%) will transfer their general partnership interest to Ionia Belleview II
LLC (0.01%), and Great Lakes Capital Fund for Housing XI (99.99%) will transfer its
limited partnership interest to Belleview Investors LLC (99.99%). No consideration will
be paid by the incoming partners for their respective acquisition of interests.
C. Section IV(B)(3) of the Authority Resale Policy states that a fee of $7,500 will be
charged for the review and authorization of the proposed transfer. The fee of $7,500
has already been received.
D. Authority staff has reviewed the proposed transfer for compliance with State and
Federal rules and regulations, along with reviewing mortgage servicing statements.
No issues have been identified.
E. The applicants have met all other requirements of the Authority Resale Policy.
F. The loan modification deferring principal payments will begin July 1, 2021 and end on
June 30, 2026. Principal payments will resume on July 1, 2026.
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G. $5,000 from ownership will be deposited into the operating reserve cash account, this
amount will be considered the owner contribution for the mortgage modification and
regulatory agreement amendment.
H. Principal payments deferred during the workout period from July 1, 2021 through June
30, 2026 are estimated to be $313,836.
I. During the workout period, the mortgagor will continue to make interest and escrow
payments.
J. The maturity date of the mortgage loan will not change. All deferred principal will be
due as a balloon payment at the earlier of the mortgage maturity date, refinancing,
sale, or resyndication of the Development.
K. Limited Distributions may accrue but cannot be paid until the Authority receives full
payment on all deferred principal.
L. Any past loan or future advances from the ownership or its partners will be subordinate
to all Authority debt and cannot be repaid until all deferred principal is paid in full.
M. The mortgagor’s failure to meet approved performance targets or comply with the
terms of this report may, at the Authority’s option, result in reinstatement of the original
mortgage loan terms.
N. The Authority’s regulatory agreement and the Low-Income Housing Tax Credits
(“LIHTC”) regulatory agreement will be amended to convert 3 units currently income
and rent restricted to 50% AMI up to 60% AMI.
O. The new income and rent restrictions will go into effect upon unit turn. All current
tenants residing in 50% units will be given the opportunity to renew their leases at the
50% income and rent limits until they elect to move out, or they are evicted for cause.
P. HOME restrictions will not be affected by this transaction.
Q. The closing of the partnership transfer, mortgage modification, and regulatory
agreement amendment must take place within 120 days of Authority approval, unless
otherwise extended by an Authorized Officer of the Authority.
R. Authority staff has verified that no open conditions exist.
IV.

CURRENT DEVELOPMENT STATUS:
Program Type:

HOME Team Advantage (taxexempt bond and HOME), LIHTC
Original Mortgage Amount:
$2,834,460
Current Mortgage Amount:
$2,354,402
Payment Status:
Current
Interest Rate:
4.00% (additional 0.5% deferred)
Deferred Interest Balance:
$191,814
Original HOME Loan Amount:
$784,000
Current HOME Loan Amount:
$784,000
LIHTC Initial Compliance End Date: December 31, 2020
LIHTC Extended Use End Date:
December 31, 2040
Vacancy: 1 Unit is Vacant or 2%
Economic Vacancy: 3.89%
Reserve and Escrow Balances as of May 25, 2021:
Replacement Reserve:
$
115,666
Operating Reserve Cash:
$
11,312
Operating Assurance
$
26,230
Financial Status:
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Liquidity:
Replacement Reserve Needs:
One Month’s Rent Potential:

$
$
$

$2,797
462,418
37,197

Prior Authority Action:
• November 15, 2016 – Resolution Authorizing Modification to Mortgage Terms
• April 21, 2020 – Short-Term Mortgage Relief
V.

CURRENT RENT SCHEDULE:
# Units

# Units
Vacant

Current Rents

$259

$88

1 BD – 60%

2

0

$612

$88

1 BD – Market

1

0

$620

$0

2 BD – 30% LH

2

0

$338

$91

2 BD – 50% HH

2

0

$621

$91

2 BD – 60%

15

0

$762

$91

2 BD – Market

1

0

$765

$0

3 BD – 30% LH

2

0

$386

$104

3 BD – 50% HH

1

0

$712

$104

3 BD – 60%

16

1

$875

$104

3 BD – Market

2

0

$900

$0

4 BD – 60%

3

0

$973

$102

4 BD – Market

1

0

$919

$0

TOTAL

49

1

Bedroom

1 BD – 30% LH

1

0

Utility Allowance
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VI.

PROPOSED RENT SCHEDULE:
# Units

# Units
Vacant

Current Rents

1 BD – 30% LH

1

0

$259

$88

1 BD – 60%

2

0

$612

$88

1 BD – Market

1

0

$620

$0

2 BD – 30% LH

2

0

$338

$91

2 BD – 60% HH

2

0

$753

$91

2 BD – 60%

15

0

$762

$91

2 BD – Market

1

0

$765

$0

3 BD – 30% LH

2

0

$386

$104

3 BD – 60% HH

1

0

$875

$104

3 BD – 60%

16

1

$875

$104

3 BD – Market

2

0

$900

$0

4 BD – 60%

3

0

$973

$102

4 BD – Market

1

0

$919

$0

TOTAL

49

1

Bedroom

Utility Allowance

* The HOME affordability period ends February 12, 2028.

VII.

CHANGES IN PARTNERSHIP ENTITY:
Current:

Proposed:

General Partners:

General Partners:

James R. Hovey, Individual

.005%

Timothy R. Hovey, Individual

.005%

Limited Partners:
Great Lakes Capital Fund
Limited Partnership XI
VIII.

Ionia Belleview II LLC

.01%

Limited Partners:
99.99%

Belleview Investors LLC

99.99%

SPECIAL CONDITIONS AND/OR REQUIREMENTS:
A. The mortgagor, for the purpose of the modification, must enter into modifications of
current loan documents and any additional documents deemed necessary by the
Director of Legal Affairs to effectuate the terms and conditions outlined in this report.
B. The parties, for the transfer of ownership, must provide assignments, partnership
amendments, attorney opinions, and such other documents as are deemed necessary
by the Director of Legal Affairs to effectuate the terms and conditions outlined in this
report.
C. Lockwood Companies, LLC must close the mortgage modification related to American
House North #1016, which was approved in April 2020 under the Authority’s ShortTerm COVID Relief Program, with the Authority’s Legal Affairs Division prior to closing
this transaction for Belleview Place Apartments
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APPROVED:

_______________________________________________
Troy Thelen
Director of Asset Management

6/9/21
Date

6/10/21
Jeffrey J. Sykes
Chief Financial Officer

Date

6-10-2021
Clarence L. Stone, Jr
Director of Legal Affairs

Date

Gary Heidel
Acting Executive Director

Date

DRAFT
MICHIGAN STATE HOUSING DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING TRANSFER OF PARTNERSHIP INTERESTS, AMENDMENT
TO REGULATORY AGREEMENTS AND MORTGAGE MODIFICATION
BELLEVIEW PLACE II, MSHDA DEVELOPMENT NO. 3003
CITY OF IONIA, IONIA COUNTY
June 17, 2021
WHEREAS, the Michigan State Housing Development Authority (the "Authority") made a
mortgage loan (the "Mortgage Loan") to Belleview Place II Limited Dividend Housing Association
Limited Partnership (the "Mortgagor") for the acquisition and construction or rehabilitation of
Belleview Place II, MSHDA Development No. 3003 (the “Development”); and
WHEREAS, the Mortgagor has requested the approval of the Authority for the transfer of 100%
of the general and limited partnership interests in the Mortgagor; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to Section IV.B. of the Authority's policy entitled "Procedures and
Requirements for Transfers Involving Authority-Financed Developments" adopted on April 22,
2021 (the "Sale Policy"), such transfers require a full review by staff and the approval of the
Executive Director; and
WHEREAS, Authority staff have reviewed the proposed transfer and determined that the
requirements of the Sale Policy have been met; and
WHEREAS, in conjunction with the partnership transfer, the Mortgagor has requested the
Authority’s regulatory agreements be amended to convert three units, currently income and rent
restricted to 50% of area median income (“AMI”). to 60% of AMI upon unit turnover; and
WHEREAS, the Mortgagor has also requested a loan modification to defer principal payments for
a five-year period; and
WHEREAS, the Acting Executive Director has recommended that the Authority approve the
transfer of the general and limited partnership interests in the Mortgagor, the mortgage
modification, and the amendment to the regulatory agreements in accordance with the terms and
conditions set forth in the accompanying Action Report; and
WHEREAS, the Authority concurs in the recommendation of the Acting Executive Director.
NOW THEREFORE, Be It Resolved by the Michigan State Housing Development Authority as
follows:
1.

The Authority hereby approves the transfer of the general and limited partnership interests
in the Mortgagor in accordance with the requirements of Section IV.B. of the Sale Policy,
subject to the conditions set forth in the accompanying Action Report.

2.

The Authority hereby approves the amendment to the regulatory agreements converting

three units, currently income and rent restricted to 50% AMI, to 60% AMI upon unit
turnover.
3.

The Authority hereby approves a loan modification deferring principal payments beginning
July 1, 2021 and ending on June 30, 2026, subject to the conditions set forth in the
accompanying Action Report.

4.

The Executive Director, the Director of Legal Affairs, the Deputy Director of Legal Affairs,
the Chief Financial Officer, or any person duly acting in such capacity (each, an
"Authorized Officer"), or any of them, is hereby authorized to take any further action or
waive any condition that, in the discretion of the Authorized Officer, is necessary to
effectuate the proposal as set forth in the Action Report.
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TO:

Authority Members

FROM:

Gary Heidel, Acting Executive Director

DATE:

June 17, 2021

RE:

Reverend Dr. Jim Holley Residences 4%, MSHDA #3957

M

RECOMMENDATION:
I recommend that the Michigan State Housing Development Authority (the “Authority”) adopt
resolutions that 1) determine Mortgage Loan Feasibility as to the following proposal, 2) authorize a
tax-exempt bond mortgage loan in the amount set forth in the staff report, 3) authorize a waiver of a
certain Multifamily Direct Lending Parameters concerning the payment in lieu of taxes (“PILOT”)
described herein; and 4) authorize the Executive Director, or an Authorized Officer of the Authority, to
issue the Authority’s Mortgage Loan Commitment with respect to this development, subject to the
terms and conditions set forth in the staff report.
PROJECT SUMMARY:
MSHDA No.:
Development Name:
Development Location:
Sponsor:
Mortgagor:
Number of Units:
Occupancy Rate:
Total Development Cost:
Tax Exempt Construction Loan:
Tax Exempt Permanent Loan:
LIHTC Equity:
Deferred Developer Fee:
Other Funds:

3957
Reverend Dr. Jim Holley Residences 4%
Detroit, Wayne County
MHT Housing, Inc.
Little Rock Limited Dividend Housing Association, LLC
30 senior units
N/A
$7,212,103
$3,750,294
$2,371,350
$3,006,000
$34,553
$1,800,000 City of Detroit HOME Loan

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY:
Reverend Dr. Jim Holley Residences (the “Development”) is named after the Senior Pastor of the
Historic Little Rock Missionary Baptist Church, which was established in 1936. The Reverend Dr. Jim
Holley, Ph.D. has served the Church for the past 48 years. The Historic Little Rock Baptist Church has
one of the largest congregations in the City of Detroit. The future tenants of this Development will
benefit from project-based vouchers, administered by the Detroit Housing Commission, and the MHT

management team will work to ensure that tenants are directed to support programs from which they
may benefit.
The Development will feature first class amenities for its residents and has a walk score of 80. This
walk score indicates a neighborhood with many community areas. Each unit will include energy
efficient appliances, including:
•
•
•
•

In-unit washer and dryers
Frost-free refrigerators
Microwaves
Central air conditioning

The Development sits within the City of Detroit’s Targeted Multifamily Housing Areas “Greater
Downtown” and is in a federally recognized Opportunity Zone. These designations indicate that the
Development is in an impactful area with a high demand for affordable housing.
The proposal’s address is 9001 Woodward Avenue, Detroit Michigan. The building currently located
at this address will be demolished to allow for the construction of the Development.
I am recommending Board approval for the following reasons:
•
•

The Development’s affordability will be up to 40 years for all units.
Financing the Development will result in a new earning asset for the Authority.

ADVANCING THE AUTHORITY’S MISSION:
•

The Development will serve the people of Michigan by adding quality, affordable housing stock
to the greater City of Detroit area and Wayne County for up to 40 years.

MUNICIPAL SUPPORT:
•
•

The City of Detroit is providing vouchers for all units and a HOME Loan, and a 4% PILOT is
under review.
Both the City of Detroit and the Detroit Housing Commission have been highly supportive of
the Development because of the mixed-use and deep affordability that will be offered in this
part of Detroit, right on Woodward Avenue.

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT/IMPACT:
•
•
•
•

The affordability period for these units is 40 years.
The Development team has fostered community relationships in anticipation of Authority
approval by coordinating with the neighborhood residents and Little Rock Baptist Church
members.
Specifically, the façade of the building, the parking arrangement, the commercial space, and
community spaces that exist throughout the building were included with the community in mind
and are incorporated because of stakeholder discussions.
The large, main floor community room and the community spaces available on each floor will
be tremendous amenities for future residents and their guests. Additionally, the commercial

space that will be included on the first floor will allow for opportunities to serve not only the
residents of the Development, but surrounding neighbors as well.
RESIDENT IMPACT:
•

This is a new construction proposal so there are no current residents that will be impacted.

ISSUES, POLICY CONSIDERATIONS, AND RELATED ACTIONS:
The Sponsor, MHT Housing Inc., has submitted applications under the 2020 Qualified Allocation
Plan which allow a proposal to be split into separate 4% and 9% Low-Income Housing Tax Credits
developments. The proposal is essentially separated into two developments. This tax-exempt bond
funded Development covers 30 of the 60 units; the other 30 units will be financed using a taxable bond
loan from the Authority.
The Development will feature a condo structure. The condominium building will house the 30-unit 4%
development, the 30-unit 9% development, and a first floor (approximately 5,000 square feet)
commercial unit. The commercial unit will be controlled by an affiliate of the Sponsor. Development
costs of the condominium building will be split among units on a pro-rata basis:
•
•
•

4% unit
37.22%
9% unit
54.06%
Commercial 8.72%

I am recommending that the Development be granted a waiver of the Authority’s Multifamily Direct
Lending Parameter Section VI I 2. that requires the PILOT be found acceptable prior to the Authority’s
disbursement of any funds.
•
•

Proposals that do not include tax abatement will be underwritten based on the ad valorem
taxes applicable to the property.
That for a proposal to be underwritten on the basis of a PILOT, the PILOT must be approved
prior to Authority Board consideration.

The City of Detroit has expressed support for a PILOT, and a 4% PILOT is under review but has not
yet been approved.

MORTGAGE LOAN FEASIBILITY/COMMITMENT STAFF REPORT
June 17, 2021
RECOMMENDATION:
I recommend that the Michigan State Housing Development Authority (the “Authority”) adopt
resolutions that 1) determine Mortgage Loan Feasibility as to the following proposal; 2) authorize a
waiver of a certain Multifamily Direct Lending Parameters concerning the payment in lieu of taxes
(“PILOT”) described herein; and 3) authorize the Executive Director, or an Authorized Officer of the
Authority, to issue the Authority’s Mortgage Loan Commitment with respect to this development,
subject to the terms and conditions set forth in this report.
MSHDA No.:
Development Name:
Development Location:
Sponsor:
Mortgagor:
TE Bond Construction Loan:
TE Bond Permanent Loan:
Total Development Cost:
Mortgage Term:
Interest Rate:
Program:
Number of Units:
Unit Configuration:
Builder:
Syndicator:
Date Application Received:
HDO:

3957
Reverend Dr. Jim Holley Residences 4%
City of Detroit, Wayne County
MHT Housing, Inc.
Little Rock Limited Dividend Housing Association, LLC
$3,750,294 (52% of TDC)
$2,371,350
$7,212,103
40 years for the tax-exempt bond loan
3.95% for the tax-exempt bond loan
Tax-Exempt Bond and Gap Financing Programs
30 senior units of new construction
Thirty (30) One-Bedroom Units
MHT Construction, LLC
Stratford Capital Group
February 13, 2020
Charles Smith

Issuance of the Authority's Mortgage Loan Commitment is subject to fulfillment of all Authority
processing and review requirements and obtaining all necessary staff approvals as required by the
Authority's underwriting standards.
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ISSUES, POLICY CONSIDERATIONS AND RELATED ACTIONS:
The Sponsor, MHT Housing Inc., has submitted applications under the 2020 Qualified Allocation
Plan which allow a proposal to be split into separate 4% and 9% Low-Income Housing Tax Credits
(“LIHTC”) entities. The overall development is essentially separated into two parts: this
development covers thirty (30) of the sixty (60) units; the other thirty (30) units will be financed using
a taxable bond loan from the Authority.
Reverend Dr. Jim Holley Residences (the “Development”) will feature a condo structure. The
overall development will include the 30-unit 4% proposal, the 30-unit 9% proposal and a first floor
(approximately 5,000 square feet) commercial component. The commercial unit will be controlled
by an affiliate of the Sponsor. Development costs of the condominium building will be split among
units on a pro-rata basis:
• 4% LDHA
• 9% LDHA
• Commercial

37.22%
54.06%
8.72%

The Development will require a waiver of the following Authority Multifamily Direct Lending
Parameters concerning a PILOT (Section VI.I.2.) conditioned on the PILOT being found acceptable
prior to the Authority’s disbursement of any funds. See Special Condition No. 3.
•
•

Proposals that do not include tax abatement will be underwritten based on the ad
valorem taxes applicable to the property.
That for a proposal to be underwritten on the basis of a PILOT, the PILOT must be
approved prior to Authority Board consideration.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY:
Reverend Dr. Jim Holley Residences is named after the Senior Pastor of the Historic Little Rock
Missionary Baptist Church, which was established in 1936. The Reverend Dr. Jim Holley has
served the Church for the past 48 years. The Historic Little Rock Baptist Church has one of the
largest congregations in the City of Detroit. The development will be receiving project-based
vouchers, administered by the Detroit Housing Commission, and the MHT management team will
actively work to ensure that tenants are directed to programs from which they may benefit.
The Reverend Dr. Jim Holley Residences will feature first class amenities for its residents and has
a walk score of 80 (“Very Walkable”). Each unit will include energy efficient appliances, including:
•
•
•
•

In unit washer and dryers
Frost Free Refrigerators
Microwaves
Central air conditioning

It is important to note that the development sits within the City of Detroit’s Targeted Multifamily
Housing Areas “Greater Downtown“and is in a Federally recognized Opportunity Zone. These
designations indicate that the Development is in an impactful area with a high demand for
affordable housing.
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The proposal’s address is 9001 Woodward Avenue, Detroit Michigan. The building located at this
address will be demolished to make room for the construction of Reverend Dr. Jim Holley
Residences.
Structure of the Transaction and Funding:
There are several elements to this transaction that are common to new construction transactions:
•

A tax-exempt bond construction and permanent mortgage loan will be provided by the
Authority (the “Mortgage Loan”). The Mortgage Loan will be in the amount of $3,750,294 at
3.95% interest with 20-monthly interest only payments (a 14-month construction period and
a 6-month rent-up period) required under the construction loan. The permanent financing
date will commence on the first day of the month following the month in which the 20-month
construction loan term expires or such later date as determined by an Authorized Officer of
the Authority (the “Permanent Financing Date”).

•

The permanent tax-exempt bond loan is based upon the current rents, less vacancy loss,
payments to reserves and escrows, operating costs based on historical data unless
modified by project improvements and construction and soft costs at levels appropriate for
this specific transaction. The permanent loan includes a 1.15 debt service coverage ratio,
an annual interest rate of 3.95%, with a fully amortizing term of 40 years commencing on the
Permanent Financing Date. The Mortgage Loan will be funded on the Permanent Financing
Date and will be in First Position.

•

The City of Detroit will provide a HOME Loan in the amount of $1,800,000. This loan will be
in Second Position. See Special Condition No. 4.

•

Equity support comes from an investment related to the 4% LIHTC in the estimate amount
of $3,006,000.

•

The Sponsor has agreed to defer $34,553 of the developer fee to help fill the remaining
funding gap.

•

A six (6) month rent-up allowance in the amount identified in the attached proforma will be
required to support interest payments between construction completion and the Mortgage
Cut-Off Date, as determined by the Authority.

•

Replacement Reserve escrow funds in the amount identified in the attached proforma will
be used as a source of funding

•

An operating assurance reserve (“OAR”) will be required in the amount identified in the
attached proforma. The syndicator required reserve in the amount of $51,396 will be
deposited into the OAR upon conversion to the permanent loan bringing the total OAR
amount to $154,187. The reserve will be capitalized at closing in an amount which, along
with accumulated interest, is expected to meet the Development’s unanticipated operating
needs. This reserve will be held by the Authority.

•

A syndicator reserve in the amount of $51,396 is required by the equity investor for
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additional operational needs. This reserve will be deposited in the Authority-held OAR upon
conversion to the permanent loan.
•

Special Member Equity of $100 is included as a source in the development proforma.

•

Managing Member Equity of $100 is included as a source in the development proforma.

•

The condominium documents will require that certain costs relating to the common elements
of the condominium, as described in the master deed, which include structural elements of
the building and common spaces, be allocated to each condominium unit. These costs will
also include items for the common spaces such as landscaping, parking lot maintenance,
operating expenses and utilities, and other exterior maintenance expenses. The residential
unit will be allocated a 37% percentage of interest in the condominium master deed,
resulting in a cost of $135,871. This amount is included and shown on the sources and
uses page of the proforma. See Special Condition No. 6.

Site Selection:
The site has been vetted by Authority Staff and the Authority’s Manager of the office of Market
Research has indicated that the site meets the Authority’s current site selection criteria.
Market Evaluation:
The unit mix as well as the amenities package and rent levels have been approved by the Manager
of the office of Market Research in the Rental Development Division.
Valuation of the Property:
An appraisal dated July 30, 2020 estimates the value at $156,324 for the 4% side. Overall, the
property appraised for $420,000.
CONDITIONS:
At or prior to (i) issuance of the Authority’s mortgage loan commitment (“Mortgage Loan
Commitment”), (ii) the initial Mortgage Loan Closing (the “Initial Closing”), or (iii) such other date as
may be specified herein, the Mortgagor, and other members of the Development team, where
appropriate, must satisfy each of the following conditions by entering into a written agreement or
providing documentation acceptable to the Authority:
Standard Conditions:
1. Limitation for Return on Equity:
For each year of the Development's operation, beginning in the year in which the Mortgage
Cut-Off Date occurs, payments are limited to twelve percent (12%) of the Mortgagor's
equity. For purposes of distributions, the Mortgagor's equity will be the sum of (i) the LIHTC
equity; (ii) the brownfield tax credit equity; (iii) the historic tax credit equity; (iv) general
partner capital contributions; and (v) any interest earned on an equity escrow held by the
Authority (estimated to be a total of $3,006,200). All such payments shall be referred to as
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"Limited Dividend Payments". The Mortgagor's return shall be fully cumulative. Limited
Dividend Payments shall be capped at 12% per annum initially, however, Limited Dividend
Payments may increase 1% per annum until a cap of 25% per annum is reached.
2. Income Limits:
The income limitations for Thirty (30) units of this proposal are as follows:
a. Thirty (30) units (30 one-bedroom units) must be available for occupancy by
households whose incomes do not exceed 60% MTSP income limits, adjusted for
family size, until latest of (i) the expiration of the LIHTC “Extended Use Period” as
defined in the Development’s LIHTC Regulatory Agreement; (ii) 50 years from Initial
Closing; or (iii) so long as any Authority loan remains outstanding.
Thirty (30) units have been designated as Low-HOME units by the City of Detroit, and for
the remainder of the Period of Affordability required under the HOME program must be
available for occupancy by households whose incomes do not exceed the HOME Low
Income Limit (60% of AMI), published annually by HUD, adjusted for family size. Thirty (30)
units will receive Detroit project-based vouchers (PBVs), and occupancy of those units will
be restricted to households whose incomes do not exceed the income limits established by
the PBV HAP Contract. The Authority is not responsible for the HOME compliance
monitoring or oversight of the occupancy or the regulations applicable to City HOME units.
.
To the extent units within the Development are subject to multiple sets of income limits, the
most restrictive income limit will apply so long as the applicable term of affordability
continues.
The income of individuals and area median income shall be determined by the Secretary of
the Treasury in a manner consistent with determinations of lower income families and area
median income under Section 8 of the U.S. Housing Act of 1937, including adjustments for
family size.
3. Limitations on Rental Rates:
The Total Housing Expense (contract rent plus tenant-paid utilities) for Thirty (30) units is
subject to the following limitations:
a. The Total Housing Expense for all Thirty (30) units (30 one-bedroom units) may not
exceed one-twelfth (1/12) of 30% of the MTSP 60% limit, adjusted for family size
and based upon an imputed occupancy of one and one-half persons per bedroom.
This restriction will apply until the latest of (i) the end of the Extended Use Period, (ii)
50 years after Initial Closing; or (iii) so long as any Authority loan remains
outstanding.
The Total Housing Expense for the thirty (30) City of Detroit Low HOME units may not
exceed the “Low HOME Rent Limit” for the unit established and published annually by HUD.
The rents to be paid for the units assisted with the City of Detroit Housing Commission PBV
HAP Contract may not exceed the rent limits established and published annually by HUD for
the PBV Program. The Authority is not responsible for the compliance monitoring or
oversight of the HOME rents charged for or the regulations applicable to these units.
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To the extent units within the Development are subject to multiple sets of rent limits, the
most restrictive rent limit will apply so long as the applicable term of affordability continues.
For the initial lease term of the first household occupying each rent restricted unit in the
Development the initial rent may not exceed 105% of the rent approved in this Mortgage
Loan Feasibility/Commitment Staff Report. Rental increases on occupied units during any
12-month period will be limited to not more than 5% of the rent paid by the resident
household at the beginning of that annual period. Exceptions to this limitation may be
granted by MSHDA’s Director of Asset Management for extraordinary increases in project
operating expenses (exclusive of limited dividend payments) or mortgage loan increases.
Rents on vacated units may be increased to the maximum level permissible by the
applicable programs. Rents and utility allowances must be approved annually by the
Authority’s Division of Asset Management.
Exceptions to the foregoing limitations may be granted by the Authority's Director of Asset
Management to pay for extraordinary increases in operating expenses (exclusive of Limited
Dividend Payments) or to enable the owner to amortize a Mortgage Loan increase to fund
cost overruns pursuant to the Authority's policy on Mortgage Loan increases.
4. Covenant Running with the Land:
The Mortgagor must subject the Development site to a covenant running with the land so as
to preserve the tax-exempt status of the obligations issued or to be issued to finance the
Mortgage Loan. This covenant will provide that each unit must be rented or available for
rental on a continuous basis to members of the general public for a period ending on the
latest of the date which is 15 years after the date on which 50% of the residential units in the
Development are occupied, the first day on which no bonds are outstanding with respect to
the project, or the date on which assistance provided to the project under Section 8 of the
U.S. Housing Act of 1937 terminates. The income of individuals and area median income
shall be determined by the Secretary of the Treasury in a manner consistent with
determinations of lower income families and area median income under Section 8 of the U.S.
Housing Act of 1937, including adjustments for family size. Until the Secretary of the
Treasury publishes its requirements, income of the individuals shall be determined in
accordance with Section 8 regulations. Additionally, if LIHTC is awarded to the
Development, the Mortgagor must agree to subject the property to the extended low income
use commitment required by Section 42 of the Internal Revenue Code.
5. Restriction on Prepayment and Subsequent Use:
The Mortgage Loan is eligible for prepayment after the expiration of fifteen (15) years after
the commencement of amortization. The Mortgagor must provide the Authority with at least
60 days' written notice prior to any such prepayment.
In the event of a prepayment, however, the Mortgagor must pay a prepayment fee equal to
the sum of:
a. 1% of the balance being prepaid;
b. Any bond call premium, prepayment or swap penalty, or any other cost that the
Authority incurs to prepay the bonds or notes that were used to fund the Mortgage
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Loan; and
c. Any loss of debt service spread between the Mortgage Loan and the bonds used to
finance the loan from the date of the prepayment through the end of the 20th year of
amortization.
Once the Mortgagor has been approved for the early prepayment of the underlying loan, it
must sign an agreement with the Authority stating it is responsible for the cost of terminating
the swap. The Mortgagor can then choose the timing of the termination and participate in
the transaction with the swap counterparty. The swap counterparty will quote the cost of
terminating the swap and the Mortgagor will have the ability to execute the transaction or
cancel at its sole discretion. If the Mortgagor chooses not to terminate the swap, it will
forfeit the right to prepay the Mortgage Loan.
Subordinate loans are eligible to prepay at any time upon 60 days prior written notice to the
Authority, but prepayment may not extinguish federal affordability and compliance
requirements.
6. Operating Assurance Reserve:
At Initial Closing, the Mortgagor shall fund an operating assurance reserve ("OAR") in the
amount equal to 4 months’ of estimated Development operating expenses (estimated to be
$102,791). The syndicator required reserve in the amount of $51,396 will be deposited into
the OAR upon conversion to the permanent loan bringing the total OAR amount to
$154,187. The OAR will be used to fund operating shortfalls incurred at the Development
and will be disbursed by the Authority in accordance with the Authority's written policy on
the use of the Operating Assurance Reserve, as amended from time to time. The OAR
must be either (i) fully funded with cash, or (ii) funded with a combination of cash and an
irrevocable, unconditional letter of credit acceptable to the Authority, in an amount that may
not exceed 50% of the OAR requirement. To the extent that any portion of the OAR is
drawn for use prior to the final closing of the Mortgage Loan, the Mortgagor must restore the
OAR to its original balance at final closing.
7. Replacement Reserve:
At Initial Closing, the Mortgagor must establish a replacement reserve fund (“Replacement
Reserve”) with an initial deposit in an amount of $700 per unit. The Mortgagor must agree
to make annual deposits to the Replacement Reserve, beginning on the Mortgage Cut-Off
Date, at a minimum of $300 per unit for the first year of operation, payable in monthly
installments, with deposits in subsequent years to be the greater of (i) the prior year’s
deposit, increased by 3%, or (ii) a percentage of the Development’s projected annual rental
income or gross rent potential (“GRP”) for the year using the percentage obtained by
dividing the first year’s deposit by the first year’s GRP shown on the operating proforma for
the Development attached hereto. The annual deposit to the Replacement Reserve may
also be increased to any higher amount than is determined to be necessary by the
Authority, based on a CNA and the Authority’s Replacement Reserve policies. The
Authority may update any CNA or obtain a new CNA every five years, or upon any
frequency, as determined necessary by the Authority.
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8. Architectural Plans and Specifications; Contractor’s Qualification Statement:
Prior to Mortgage Loan Commitment, the architect must submit architectural drawings and
specifications that address all design review comments, acceptable to the Authority’s Chief
Architect and the Director of Development.
Prior to Mortgage Loan Commitment, the general contractor must submit AIA Document
A305 as required by the Authority’s Chief Architect.
9. Owner/Architect Agreement:
Prior to Mortgage Loan Commitment, the Mortgagor must provide the Authority with an
executed Owner Architect Agreement acceptable in form and substance to the Director of
Legal Affairs.
10. Trade Payment Breakdown:
Prior to Mortgage Loan Commitment, the general contractor must submit a signed Trade
Payment Breakdown acceptable to the Authority’s Design and Construction Manager.
11. Section 3 Requirements:
Prior to Mortgage Loan Commitment, the general contractor must agree to comply with all
federal Section 3 hiring requirements. The general contractor must provide a copy of the
contractor’s “Section 3 Hiring Plan” approved by the City of Detroit, if requested by the
Authority. In addition, the general contractor must agree to adhere to follow-up reporting
requirements as established by the City of Detroit. The Authority is not responsible for
Section 3 compliance, monitoring, or oversight, which will be performed by the City of
Detroit.
12. Equal Opportunity and Fair Housing:
Prior to Mortgage Loan Commitment, the management and marketing agent’s Affirmative
Fair Housing Marketing Plan must be reviewed and found acceptable to the Authority’s
Equal Employment Officer for Fair Housing Requirements.
In addition, prior to Mortgage Loan Commitment, the general contractor’s Equal
Employment Opportunity Plan must be reviewed and found acceptable to the Authority’s
Equal Employment Officer.
13. Davis-Bacon and Cross-cutting Federal Requirements:
At Initial Closing, the general contractor must agree to comply with all federal prevailing
wage requirements, the requirements of the Davis-Bacon and Related Acts, and other
applicable federal regulations as required under the terms of the HOME Program or ProjectBased Voucher Program. The Authority is not responsible for compliance, monitoring, or
oversight of the HOME Program or Project-Based Voucher Program, Davis-Bacon or other
applicable federal regulations, all of which will be performed by the City of Detroit.
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14. Cost Certification:
The contractor’s cost certification must be submitted within 90 days following the completion
of construction, and the Mortgagor’s cost certification must be submitted within 90 days
following the Mortgage Cut-off Date. For LIHTC compliance, the owner is obligated to
submit cost certifications applicable to itself and the contractor prior to issuance of IRS form
8609 (see LIHTC Program Cost Certification Guidelines).
15. Environmental Review and Indemnification:
Prior to Mortgage Loan Commitment, the Mortgagor must address any outstanding
environmental issues, in form and substance acceptable to the Authority’s Environmental
Review Officer.
At Initial Closing, the Mortgagor must enter an agreement to indemnify the Authority for any
loss, damage, liability, claim, or expense which it incurs as a result of any violation of
environmental laws. The indemnification agreement must be acceptable to the Director of
Legal Affairs.
16. Title Insurance Commitment and Survey:
Prior to Mortgage Loan Commitment, the Mortgagor must provide an updated title insurance
commitment, including zoning, pending disbursement, comprehensive, survey and such
other endorsements as deemed necessary by the Authority’s Director of Legal Affairs. The
updated title commitment must contain only exceptions to the insurance acceptable to the
Authority’s Director of Legal Affairs.
Additionally, prior to Mortgage Loan Commitment, the Mortgagor must provide a surveyor’s
certificate of facts together with an ALTA survey certified to the 2021 minimum standards,
and that appropriately reflects all easements, rights of way, and other issues noted on the
title insurance commitment. All documents must be acceptable to the Director of Legal
Affairs.
17. Organizational Documents/Equity Pay-In Schedule:
Prior to Mortgage Loan Commitment, the Mortgagor must submit a substantially final form
syndication operating agreement, including an equity pay-in schedule, that is acceptable in
form and substance to the Director of Development and Director of Legal Affairs.
At or prior to Initial Closing, the final, executed syndication operating agreement must
become effective and the initial installment of equity must be paid in an amount approved by
the Director of Development.
18. Designation of Authority Funds:
The Authority reserves the express right, in its sole discretion, to substitute alternate
subordinate funding sources.
19. Management & Marketing:
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Prior to Mortgage Loan Commitment, the management and marketing agent must submit
the following documents, which must be found acceptable to the Director of Asset
Management:
a.
b.

Management Agreement
Marketing Addendum

20. Guaranties:
At Initial Closing, the Sponsor, managing member, and any entity receiving a developer fee
in connection with the Development must deliver certain guaranties. The required
guaranties include an operating deficit guaranty and a performance completion guaranty.
The required guaranties, the terms thereof and the parties who shall be required to deliver
the guaranty must be determined and approved by the Authority’s Director of Development.
21. Financial Statements:
Prior to Mortgage Loan Commitment, financial statements for the Sponsor, the guarantor(s)
and the general contractor must be reviewed and found acceptable by the Authority’s Chief
Financial Officer.
If prior to Initial Closing the financial statements that were approved by the Authority
become more than six months old, the Sponsor, the guarantor(s) and/or the general
contractor must provide the Authority with updated financial statements meeting Authority
requirements upon request.
22. Ownership of Development Reserves:
At the Initial Closing, the Mortgagor must enter into an agreement confirming the Authority’s
ultimate ownership of excess cash reserves, escrows and accounts as may exist at the time
the Authority’s mortgage loans are paid off or the Development is sold or refinanced. This
agreement must be acceptable to the Authority’s Director of Legal Affairs.
23. HUD Subsidy Layering Review:
Prior to Initial Closing, the subsidy layering review must be performed by Authority staff and
must be submitted to HUD for approval. The subsidy layering approval is subject to review
and approval by the Authority’s Director of Development.
24. Application for Disbursement:
Prior to Initial Closing, the Mortgagor must submit an “Application for Disbursement” along
with supporting documentation, which must be found acceptable to the Authority’s Director
of Development.
Special Conditions:
1. Legal Requirements:
The Mortgagor and/or Sponsor must submit documentation acceptable to the Authority’s
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Director of Legal Affairs for the items listed below:
•
•
•

Prior to Initial Closing, the Michigan Attorney General’s Office must complete its
review of the transaction and provide the Director of Legal Affairs its
recommendation.
Any other documentation as required by the Director of Legal Affairs, including
acceptable evidence of insurance, permits, licenses, zoning approvals, utility
availability, payment and performance bonds and other closing requirements.
Documentation that all outstanding property taxes including inspection fees, have
been paid in full for the development property and the parcel accessed for
parking.

2. Syndicator Reserve:
At or prior to conversion to the Permanent Financing Date, the Mortgagor shall fund a
syndicator reserve (“Syndicator Reserve”) with a one-time deposit in the amount of $51,396
paid from equity proceeds according to the terms of the Mortgagor’s operating agreement
and deposited into the development’s OAR account. The Syndicator Reserve shall be held
and controlled by The Authority. The purpose of this reserve will be to fund an additional 2
months’ operating expenses.
3. PILOT Obtained Post-Commitment:
The Development is currently subject to ad valorem property taxes; however, the Mortgagor
has applied for a PILOT. The Development has been underwritten with a 4% PILOT based
on an indication of support from the municipality. Before Initial Closing, a PILOT resolution
or ordinance, acceptable in language, form and substance to the Authority’s Director of
Legal Affairs must be provided. If the Development does not obtain a PILOT as described
above, the Development must be re-underwritten and if feasible, presented to the Board. If
the Development obtains a PILOT representing a lower PILOT payment amount, any
savings generated by the PILOT may be applied, at the sole discretion of an Authorized
Officer of the Authority, against any other obligation that the Mortgagor owes the Authority
with any remainder deposited in the Development’s Operating Reserve Cash account.
4. Local HOME Loan:
Prior to Mortgage Loan Commitment, the Mortgagor must submit substantially final
documents evidencing the City of Detroit’s HOME Loan and a funding schedule acceptable
to the Authority’s Director of Legal Affairs and Director of Development.
At or prior to Initial Closing, the final, executed City of Detroit‘s HOME Loan documents
must become effective and initial funding of the loan must be made in an amount approved
by the Director of Development. An intercreditor and subordination agreement between City
of Detroit and the Authority must also be in substantially final form and acceptable to the
Director of Legal Affairs.
5. Conversion to Condominium:
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At or prior to Initial Closing, the real estate upon which the Development is located is to be
converted into separate condominium units with the residential and commercial space in
individual units.
Prior to Mortgage Loan Commitment, the final condominium documents must be reviewed
and found acceptable in form and substance to the Authority’s Director of Legal Affairs and
include provisions allocating the responsibilities for repairs, maintenance, and operating
costs between unit owners and granting the Authority the right to approve owners/tenants
and use of the commercial unit. The Mortgagor must agree that proceeds from any
Authority mortgage loans may be used only for housing related improvements to the
building and facilities.
6. Commercial Space Acceptable Use:
Prior to Initial Closing, the Mortgagor must agree in writing to acknowledge that proposed
commercial uses will be subject to approval of the Authority and will be compatible with the
primary residential function of the building offering “basic domestic needs.” The agreement
must be acceptable in form and substance to the Authority’s Director of Legal Affairs.
7. Consent to Assignment of Parking Lot License:
A mutual license for parking access allows the Development property owner to use a nearby
parking lot owned by the Detroit Public Schools Community District (the “School District”) in
exchange for School District access to a development parking lot. In a recorded license
agreement with the Sponsor’s predecessor in title, the School District retained consent
rights should the agreement be assigned. Prior to Initial Closing the School District’s
consent to the assignment of the agreement to the Mortgagor, in a form acceptable to the
Director of Legal Affairs, must be obtained to establish clear title rights to the mutual license
rights for parking access.

DEVELOPMENT TEAM AND SITE INFORMATION
I.

MORTGAGOR:

II.

GUARANTOR(S):
A.

Guarantor:
Name:
Address:

III.

Little Rock Limited Dividend Housing Association, LLC

MHT Housing, Inc.
32600 Telegraph Road
Bingham Farms, MI 48025

DEVELOPMENT TEAM ANALYSIS:
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A.

Sponsor:
Name:
Address:

MHT Housing
32600 Telegraph Road
Bingham Farms, MI 48025

Individuals Assigned:
Telephone:
Fax:
E-mail:

T Van Fox
248-833-0550
248-833-0551
vanfox@mhthousing.net

1.

Experience: The Sponsor has experience working on Authority-financed
developments.

2.

Interest in the Mortgagor and Members:
•
•
•

B.

C.

Managing member – Little Rock
Special member – Stratford Capital
Investor member – Stratford Capital

.01%
.01%
99.98%

Architect:
Name:
Address:

33816 Corporation dba Kem-Tec and Associates
22556 Gratiot Avenue
Eastpointe, MI 48021

Individual Assigned:
Telephone:
Fax:
E-Mail:

Jeffrey Graham
586-772-222
586-772-4048
lgraham@kemtec-survey.com

1.

Experience: Architect has previous experience with Authority-financed
developments.

2.

Architect's License: License number 1301035132, exp. 10/31/2021.

Attorney:
Name:
Address:

Wenzloff & Fireman P.C.
903 N. Jackson Street
Bay City, MI
48708

Individual Assigned:
Telephone:
Fax:
E-Mail:

Paul Wenzloff
989-893-9511
989-893-9511
wenzloffbankruptcy@sbcglobal.com

1.

Experience:

This firm has experience in closing Authority-financed
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developments.
D.

Builder:
Name:
Address:

MHT Construction, LLC
32600 Telegraph Road
Bingham Farms, MI 48025

Individual Assigned: Chad Joseph
Telephone:
248-833-0550
Fax:
248-833-0551
E-mail:
chad@mhthousing.net

E.

1.

Experience: The firm has previous experience in constructing Authorityfinanced developments.

2.

State Licensing Board Registration: License number 2102217229, with
an expiration date of 5/31/2023.

Management and Marketing Agent:
Name:
Address:

MHT Management, LLC
32600 Telegraph Road
Bingham Farms, MI
48025

Individual Assigned:
Telephone:
Fax:
E-mail:

T Van Fox
248-731-7810
248-731-7806
vanfox@mhthousing.net

1.
F.
IV.

Experience: This firm has significant experience managing Authorityfinanced developments.

Development Team Recommendation:

SITE DATA:
A.

Land Control/Purchase Price: $135,871
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B.

Site Location:
9001 Woodward Avenue, Detroit

C.

Size of Site:
Approximately .65 Acres

D.

Density:
Deemed appropriate

E.

Physical Description:
1. Present Use: Former municipal services building, now vacant.
2. Existing Structures: One single story structure to be demolished
3. Relocation Requirements: None

F.

Zoning:
Deemed appropriate

G.

Contiguous Land Use:

H.

1. North:

Commercial

2. South:

Commercial

3. East:

Commercial

4. West:

Residential

Tax Information:
4% PILOT has been applied for with the City of Detroit
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VI.

I.

Utilities: DTE will provide electric and fuel, the City of Detroit to provide water and
sewer services.

J.

Community Facilities:
1.

Shopping:
King Cole Foods is a block away, Celebrity Car Wash, marathon gas station
and other commercial entities are nearby

2.

Recreation:
Several parks are within a few blocks including Melena Marks, Virginia and
Pallister

3.

Public Transportation:
Public bus stops are near the site

4.

Road Systems
The location is near the corner of Woodward Avenue and Taylor street.

5.

Medical Services and other Nearby Amenities:
Henry Ford Medical Center – New Center One is a 3-minute drive away.

6.

Description of Surrounding Neighborhood:
Commercial/Residential mixture.

7.

Local Community Expenditures Apparent:
None apparent.

8.

Indication of Local Support:
City will approve a PILOT ordinance and will be providing Section 8 projectbased assistance.

DESIGN AND COSTING STATUS:
Architectural plans and specifications consistent with the scope of work have been reviewed
by the Chief Architect. A response to all design review comments and the submission of
corrected and final plans and specifications must be made prior to initial closing.
This proposal will satisfy the State of Michigan barrier-free requirements, the Authority’s
policy regarding accessibility and non-discrimination for the disabled, the Fair Housing
Amendments Act of 1988, and the HOME requirements for barrier-free vision and hearing
designed units. Construction documents must be acceptable to the Authority’s Chief
Architect.

VII.

MARKET SUMMARY:
The Market study has been reviewed by the Authority’s Chief Market Analyst and found to
be acceptable. The Authority’s Chief Market Analyst has reviewed and approved the unit
mix, rental structure, and unit amenities.
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VIII.

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY AND FAIR HOUSING:
The contractor's Equal Employment Opportunity Plan is currently being reviewed and must
be approved by the Authority’s Design and Construction Manager prior to initial closing.
The management and marketing agent's Affirmative Fair Housing Marketing Plan has been
approved.

IX.

MANAGEMENT AND MARKETING:
The management/marketing agent has submitted application-level management and
marketing information, to be approved prior to initial closing by the Authority’s Director of
Asset Management.

X.

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS:
The Sponsor’s/Guarantor’s and the builder’s financial statements have been submitted and
are to be approved prior to initial closing by the Authority’s Director of Rental Development.

XI.

DEVELOPMENT SCHEDULING:
A.
B.
C.
D.

XII.

Mortgage Loan Commitment:
Initial Closing and Disbursement:
Construction Completion:
Cut-Off Date:

ATTACHMENTS:
A. Development Proforma
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APPROVALS:

6/9/21

______________________________________________________________________
Chad Benson
Director of Development

Date

6/10/21
______________________________________________________________________
Clarence L. Stone, Jr.
Date
Director of Legal Affairs

6-10-2021

_____________________________________________________________________
Date
Gary Heidel
Acting Executive Director
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Instructions

TOTAL DEVELOPMENT COSTS

Per Unit

Acquisition
Land
Existing Buildings
Other:

4,529
0
0
4,529

Subtotal
Construction/Rehabilitation
Environmental Mitigation
3,040
On-site Improvements
1,241
Demolition of Existing Building
1,861
Structures
137,474
Community Building and/or Maintenance Facility
0
Construction not in Tax Credit basis (i.e.Carports and Commercial Space)
0
General Requirements
% of Contract 6.00% Within Range
8,617
Builder Overhead
% of Contract 2.00% Within Range
3,045
Builder Profit
% of Contract 6.00% Within Range
9,317
Permits, Bond Premium, Tap Fees, Cost Cert.
3,501
Other:
0
Subtotal
168,095
15% of acquisition and $15,000/unit test:
Professional Fees
Design Architect Fees
3,166
Supervisory Architect Fees
791
Engineering/Survey
588
Legal Fees
3,333
Subtotal
7,879
Interim Construction Costs
Property & Causality Insurance
411
Construction Loan Interest
Override
74,266
2,476
Title Work
408
Construction Taxes
163
Other:
0
Subtotal
3,457
Permanent Financing
Loan Commitment Fee to MSHDA
2%
2,498
Other:
0
Subtotal
2,498
Other Costs (In Basis)
Application Fee
83
Market Study
88
Environmental Studies
1,359
Cost Certification
383
Equipment and Furnishings
1,020
Temporary Tenant Relocation
0
Construction Contingency
8,405
Appraisal and C.N.A.
204
Other:
0
Subtotal
11,543
Other Costs (NOT In Basis)
Start-up and Organization
0
Tax Credit Fees (based on 2017 QAP)
22,025 Out of Range
576
Compliance Monitoring Fee (based on 2017 QAP)
475
Marketing Expense
680
Syndication Legal Fees
1,167
Rent Up Allowance
6.0 months
1,922
Other:
0
Subtotal
4,819
Summary of Acquisition Price
Attributed to Land
Attributed to Existing Structures
Other:
Fixed Price to Seller

135,871
0
0
135,871

Included in
Historic TC
Basis

0%
100%
0%

0
0
0

0
0
0

100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
0%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%

91,201
37,225
55,834
4,124,205
0
0
258,508
91,339
279,499
105,041
0

0
0
55,834
4,124,205
0
0
258,508
91,339
279,499
105,041
0

94,976
23,744
17,637
100,000
236,357

100%
100%
100%
100%

94,976
23,744
17,637
100,000

94,976
23,744
17,637
100,000

12,321
74,266
12,234
4,894

100%
70%
100%
100%
100%

135,871
135,871
91,201
37,225
55,834
4,124,205
258,508
91,339
279,499
105,041
5,042,852
met

103,715
74,948
74,948
2,500
2,651
40,780
11,500
30,585
252,143
6,117
346,276
0
17,272
14,250
20,390
35,000
57,661
144,573

Value As of:

Within Range

August 10, 2020

12,321
51,986
12,234
4,894
0

135,871
156,324
0
135,871
20,453

12,321
51,986
0
4,894
0

0%
0%

0
0

0
0

100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%

2,500
2,651
40,780
11,500
30,585
0
252,143
6,117
0

2,500
2,651
40,780
11,500
0
0
252,143
6,117
0

0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Construction Loan Term

As of
1st Mortgage Balance
Subordinate Mortgage(s)
Subordinate Mortgage(s)
Subordinate Mortgage(s)
Premium/(Deficit) vs Existing Debt

Appraised Value
"Encumbered As-Is" value as determined by appraisal:
Plus 5% of Appraised Value:
LESS Fixed Price to the Seller:
Surplus/(Gap)

Included in
Tax Credit
Basis

Total

Construction Contract
Holding Period (50% Test)
Rent Up Period
Construction Loan Period

Override

Per Unit
Project Reserves
Operating Assurance Reserve
Replacement Reserve
Operating Deficit Reserve
Rent Subsidy Reserve
Syndicator Held Reserve
Rent Lag Escrow
Tax and Insurance Escrows
Other:
Other:

4.0 months

Funded in Cash
Required
Not Required

Subtotal
Miscellaneous
Deposit to Development Operating Account (1MGRP) Required
Other (Not in Basis):
Other (In Basis):
Other (In Basis):
Subtotal
Total Acquisition Costs
Total Construction Hard Costs
Total Non-Construction ("Soft") Costs
Developer Overhead and Fee
Maximum
919,701
7.5%
of Acquisition/Project Reserves
15%
of All Other Development Costs

Override

Total Development Cost
TOTAL DEVELOPMENT SOURCES
MSHDA Permanent Mortgage
Conventional/Other Mortgage
Equity Contribution from Tax Credit Syndication
MSHDA NSP Funds
MSHDA HOME Funds
Mortgage Resource Funds
Other MSHDA:
Local HOME
Income from Operations
Other Equity
Transferred Reserves:
Other:
Special Member Equity
Other:
Managing Member Equity
Deferred Developer Fee
Total Permanent Sources

% of TDC
32.91%
0.00%
41.71%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
24.98%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.40%

175,187

903
0
0
0
903

27,090
0
0
0
27,090

4,529
168,095
36,938

135,871
5,042,852
1,108,146

154,187
21,000
0
0
0
0
0

30,657
919,701
5% Attribution Test
met
240,219

7,206,570

79,045
0
100,200
0
0
0
0
60,000
0
0
0
3
3
967

2,371,350
0
3,006,000

52.00%

124,914

Included in
Tax Credit
Basis

Included in
Historic TC
Basis

0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0%
0%
100%
100%

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

100%

919,701
LIHTC
Basis
6,626,621

# of Units
0.00
30.00

OAR Funded
4 Month OAR
Yr 1
102,791
102,791

919,701
Historic
Basis
6,455,376
Gap to
Hard Debt
Ratio
0.00%

221(d)(3)
Limit
5,234,790
Non-elevator
Home
Subsidy
Limit
5,058,000

Aggregate
Basis
6,762,492

HOME Unit
Mix
30 One Bedroom, 1 Bath, 670 Sq Ft A

1,800,000
0
0
100
100
29,020
7,206,570
Balanced

Deferred
Dev Fee
3.16%

0

3,747,416
1,376,066

Eligible Basis for LIHTC/TCAP
Value of LIHTC/TCAP
Acquisition
0
Acquisition
Construction
8,614,608
Construction
Acquisition Credit %
4.00% Total Yr Credit
Rehab/New Const Credit %
4.00% Equity Price
Months Qualified Percentage
100.00% Equity Effective Price
14
QCT/DDA Basis Boost
130% Equity Contribution
Historic?
6
20
Initial Owner's Equity Calculation
Equity Contribution from Tax Credit Syndication
3,006,000
Brownfield Equity
Historic Tax Credit Equity
General Partner Capital Contributions
Other Equity Sources
New Owner's Equity

Total

5,140
700
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
5,840

Sources Equal Uses?
Surplus/(Gap)
MSHDA Construction Loan
Construction Loan Rate
3.950%
Repaid from equity prior to final closing

% in Basis

Rev Dr. Jim Holley Residences
Tax Exempt
3957
Commitment
05/20/2021
New Construction

% in Basis

Development
Financing
MSHDA No.
Step
Date
Type

3,006,000

0
344,584
344,584
$0.8800
$0.8724
3,032,039

Override
Override
3,006,000

Existing Reserve Analysis
DCE Interest:
Current Owner's Reserves:
Insurance:
Reserves Transferred in to Project
Taxes:
Tax/Ins Escrows transferred to project
Rep. Reserve:
ORC:
DCE Principal:
Other:

0
0
0

Development
Financing
MSHDA No.
Step
Date
Type

Rev Dr. Jim Holley Residences
Tax Exempt
3957
Commitment
04/22/2021
New Construction

Mortgage Assumptions:
Debt Coverage Ratio
Mortgage Interest Rate
Pay Rate
Mortgage Term
Income from Operations

Instructions

1.15
3.950%
3.950%
40 years
No

Total Development Income Potential
Annual Rental Income
Annual Non-Rental Income
Total Project Revenue

Per Unit

Total

10,836
33
10,869

325,080
1,000
326,080

542
534
1,387
350
600
600
1,177
0
350
372
350
83
0

16,254
16,020
41,601
10,500
18,000
18,000
35,299

6,344

190,327

4,525
3,935
79,045
0
0
590

135,753
118,046
2,371,350

Initial
Inflation
Factor

Beginning
in Year

Future
Inflation
Factor

1.0%
1.0%

6
6

2.0%
2.0%

Total Development Expenses
Vacancy Loss
Management Fee
Administration
Project-paid Fuel
Common Electricity
Water and Sewer
Operating and Maintenance
Real Estate Taxes
Payment in Lieu of Taxes (PILOT)
Insurance
Replacement Reserve
Other: City of Detroit Home Loan
Other:
Total Expenses
Base Net Operating Income
Part A Mortgage Payment
Part A Mortgage
Non MSHDA Financing Mortgage Payment
Non MSHDA Financing Type:
Base Project Cash Flow (excludes ODR)

5.00% of annual rent potential
534 per unit per year

4.00% Applied to: All Units
350 per unit per year
% of
Revenue
58.37%
36.20%

5.43%

10,493
11,160
10,500
2,500

17,707

3.0%
3.0%
3.0%
4.0%
5.0%
3.0%
5.0%
3.0%
3.0%
3.0%
3.0%

Override

Future Vacancy
5.0%
6
1
3.0%
1
3.0%
6
3.0%
6
3.0%
6
5.0%
1
3.0%
1
5.0%
1
1
1
1

3.0%
3.0%
3.0%
3.0%

Development
Financing
MSHDA No.
Step
Date
Type

Rev Dr. Jim Holley Residences
Tax Exempt
3957
Commitment
04/22/2021
New Construction

Income Limits for

Instructions

30% of area median
40% of area median
50% of area median
60% of area median

1 Person
1
16,500
22,000
27,500
33,000

Wayne County
2 Person
3 Person
2
3
18,840
21,210
25,120
28,280
31,400
35,350
37,680
42,420

4 Person
4
23,550
31,400
39,250
47,100

(Effective April 1,2020)
5 Person
6 Person
5
6
25,440
27,330
36,440
33,920
42,400
45,550
50,880
54,660

Rental Income

Unit
60%
Yes
Senior
A

No. of Units Unit Type Bedrooms

Baths

Area Median Income Units
Local PHA Project Based Voucher Units
Occupancy
30
Apartment
1
1.0

Net Sq. Ft.

Contract
Rent

Utilities

Total
Housing
Expense

670

903

0

903

Mgrs
Total Tenant Units
Manager Units
Income Average
Set Aside

30
0
60.00%
100.00%
Utility Allowances
Owner-Paid Owner-Paid

Annual Non-Rental Income
Misc. and Interest
Laundry
Carports
Other:
Other:

Electricity
1,000

1,000

A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H

A/C

Current
Section 8
Gross Rent Contract Rent

325,080
325,080
0
0

Gross Rent Potential

325,080

Average Monthly Rent
Gross Square Footage

903
20,100

Owner-Paid Owner-Paid
Water/
Gas
Sewer

0
0
0

% of Total
Square
Feet

TC Units
Square
Feet

20,100
20,100
0
0
20,100
HOME Units SF/Total Units SF

100.0%
100.0%
0.0%
0.0%

20,100
20,100
0
0
20,100

# HOME Units/# Total Units

100.0%

% of Gross
Rent

% of Total
Units

100.0%
100.0%
0.0%
0.0%

100.0%
100.0%
0.0%
0.0%

Gross
Square Feet

100.0%

Unit Type

Max Allowed
Housing
Expense

Low HOME

883

Within Range
Within Range

Owner-Paid
Other

Total
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Overide
Total Income
Rental Income
Non-Rental Income
Total Project Revenue

Annual
325,080
1,000
326,080

Monthly
27,090
83
27,173

Cash Flow Projections

Starting in Yr

Future Inflator

325,080
1,000
326,080

328,331
1,010
329,341

331,614
1,020
332,634

334,930
1,030
335,961

338,280
1,041
339,320

345,045
1,061
346,107

351,946
1,083
353,029

358,985
1,104
360,089

366,165
1,126
367,291

373,488
1,149
374,637

380,958
1,172
382,130

388,577
1,195
389,772

396,348
1,219
397,568

404,275
1,244
405,519

412,361
1,268
413,629

420,608
1,294
421,902

429,020
1,320
430,340

437,601
1,346
438,947

446,353
1,373
447,726

455,280
1,401
456,680

5.0%
3.0%
3.0%
3.0%
4.0%
5.0%
3.0%
5.0%

6
1
1
6
6
6
1
1

5.0%
3.0%
3.0%
3.0%
3.0%
5.0%
3.0%
5.0%

3.0%
3.0%
3.0%
3.0%

1
1
1
1

3.0%
3.0%
3.0%
3.0%

16,254
16,020
41,601
10,500
18,000
18,000
35,299
0
10,493
11,160
10,500
2,500
0
190,327

16,417
16,501
42,849
10,815
18,720
18,900
36,358
0
10,539
11,495
10,815
2,575
0
195,983

16,581
16,996
44,135
11,139
19,469
19,845
37,449
0
10,583
11,840
11,139
2,652
0
201,827

16,747
17,505
45,459
11,474
20,248
20,837
38,572
0
10,625
12,195
11,474
2,732
0
207,866

16,914
18,031
46,822
11,818
21,057
21,879
39,729
0
10,664
12,561
11,818
2,814
0
214,107

17,252
18,572
48,227
12,172
21,689
22,973
40,921
0
10,838
12,937
12,172
2,898
0
220,653

17,597
19,129
49,674
12,538
22,340
24,122
42,149
0
11,014
13,326
12,538
2,985
0
227,410

17,949
19,703
51,164
12,914
23,010
25,328
43,413
0
11,191
13,725
12,914
3,075
0
234,386

18,308
20,294
52,699
13,301
23,700
26,594
44,716
0
11,370
14,137
13,301
3,167
0
241,588

18,674
20,902
54,280
13,700
24,411
27,924
46,057
0
11,551
14,561
13,700
3,262
0
249,024

19,048
21,530
55,908
14,111
25,144
29,320
47,439
0
11,733
14,998
14,111
3,360
0
256,702

19,429
22,175
57,586
14,534
25,898
30,786
48,862
0
11,917
15,448
14,534
3,461
0
264,631

19,817
22,841
59,313
14,970
26,675
32,325
50,328
0
12,102
15,911
14,970
3,564
0
272,819

20,214
23,526
61,092
15,420
27,475
33,942
51,838
0
12,289
16,389
15,420
3,671
0
281,275

20,618
24,232
62,925
15,882
28,299
35,639
53,393
0
12,477
16,881
15,882
3,781
0
290,009

21,030
24,959
64,813
16,359
29,148
37,421
54,995
0
12,666
17,387
16,359
3,895
0
299,031

21,451
25,707
66,757
16,849
30,023
39,292
56,645
0
12,856
17,909
16,849
4,012
0
308,350

21,880
26,479
68,760
17,355
30,924
41,256
58,344
0
13,047
18,446
17,355
4,132
0
317,978

22,318
27,273
70,823
17,876
31,851
43,319
60,094
0
13,240
18,999
17,876
4,256
0
327,924

22,764
28,091
72,948
18,412
32,807
45,485
61,897
0
13,432
19,569
18,412
4,384
0
338,201

118,046
0

118,046
0

118,046
0

118,046
0

118,046
0

118,046
0

118,046
0

118,046
0

118,046
0

118,046
0

118,046
0

118,046
0

118,046
0

118,046
0

118,046
0

118,046
0

118,046
0

118,046
0

118,046
0

118,046
0

308,373

314,029

319,873

325,912

332,153

338,699

345,456

352,432

359,634

367,070

374,748

382,677

390,865

399,321

408,055

417,077

426,396

436,024

445,970

456,247

Initial Inflator

2.0%
2.0%

1

Total Expenses
Cash Flow/(Deficit)
Cash Flow Per Unit
Debt Coverage Ratio on Part A Loan
Debt Coverage Ratio on Conventional/Other Financing
Interest Rate on Reserves

Deferred Developer Fee Analysis
Initial Balance
Dev Fee Paid
Ending Balance
Repaid in yea
Mortgage Resource Fund Loan
Interest Rate on Subordinate Financing
Principal Amount of all MSHDA Soft Funds
Current Yr Int
Accrued Int
Subtotal
Annual Payment Due
Year End Balance

1

3

15,312
510
1.13
N/A

4

12,761
425
1.11
N/A

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

18

17

19

20

10,048
335
1.09
N/A

7,167
239
1.06
N/A

7,407
247
1.06
N/A

7,573
252
1.06
N/A

7,657
255
1.06
N/A

7,657
255
1.06
N/A

7,567
252
1.06
N/A

7,382
246
1.06
N/A

7,095
237
1.06
N/A

6,703
223
1.06
N/A

6,198
207
1.05
N/A

5,574
186
1.05
N/A

4,825
161
1.04
N/A

3,944
131
1.03
N/A

2,923
97
1.02
N/A

1,756
59
1.01
N/A

434
14
1.00
N/A

0
0
0
0
0
0
335
1.09
N/A

0
0
0
0
0
0
239
1.06
N/A

0
0
0
0
0
0
247
1.06
N/A

0
0
0
0
0
0
252
1.06
N/A

0
0
0
0
0
0
255
1.06
N/A

0
0
0
0
0
0
255
1.06
N/A

0
0
0
0
0
0
252
1.06
N/A

0
0
0
0
0
0
246
1.06
N/A

0
0
0
0
0
0
237
1.06
N/A

0
0
0
0
0
0
223
1.06
N/A

0
0
0
0
0
0
207
1.05
N/A

0
0
0
0
0
0
186
1.05
N/A

0
0
0
0
0
0
161
1.04
N/A

0
0
0
0
0
0
131
1.03
N/A

0
0
0
0
0
0
97
1.02
N/A

0
0
0
0
0
0
59
1.01
N/A

0
0
0
0
0
0
14
1.00
N/A

Average Cash Flow as % of Net Income

Initial Deposit
0

0
0
102,791
Initital Deposit
102,791

0
0
0
0
0
0
590
1.15
N/A

102,791
3,084
105,875
29,020
17,707
11,313
0

0
3%

2

17,707
590
1.15
N/A

3%

Operating Deficit Reserve (ODR) Analaysis
Maintained Debt Coverage Ratio (Hard Debt)
1.00
Maintained Operating Reserve (No Hard Debt)
250
Initial Balance
Total Annual Draw to achieve 1.0 DCR
Total Annual Deposit to achieve Maintained DCR
Total 1.0 DCR and Maintained DCR
Interest
Ending Balance at Maintained DCR
Maintained Cash Flow Per Unit
Maintained Debt Coverage Ratio on Part A Loan
Maintained Debt Coverage Ratio on Conventional/Other
Standard ODR
Non-standard ODR
Operating Assurance Reserve Analysis
Required in Year:
Initial Balance
Interest Income
Ending Balance

Rev Dr. Jim Holley Residences
Tax Exempt
3957
Commitment
04/22/2021
New Construction

6
6

Income
Annual Rental Income
1.0%
Annual Non-Rental Income
1.0%
Total Project Revenue
Expenses
Vacancy Loss
Management Fee
Administration
Project-paid Fuel
Common Electricity
Water and Sewer
Operating and Maintenance
Real Estate Taxes
Payment in Lieu of Taxes (PILOT)
Insurance
Replacement Reserve
Other: City of Detroit Home Loan
Other:
Subtotal: Operating Expenses
Debt Service
Debt Service Part A
Debt Service Conventional/Other Financing

Development
Financing
MSHDA No.
Step
Date
Type

Initial Balance
0

% of Cash Flow
50%

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
510
1.13
N/A

105,875
3,176
109,051
11,313
11,313
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
425
1.11
N/A

109,051
3,272
112,323
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

112,323
3,370
115,692
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

115,692
3,471
119,163
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

119,163
3,575
122,738
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

122,738
3,682
126,420
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

126,420
3,793
130,213
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

130,213
3,906
134,119
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

134,119
4,024
138,143
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

138,143
4,144
142,287
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

142,287
4,269
146,555
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

146,555
4,397
150,952
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

150,952
4,529
155,481
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

155,481
4,664
160,145
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

160,145
4,804
164,949
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

164,949
4,948
169,898
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

169,898
5,097
174,995
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

174,995
5,250
180,245
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

180,245
5,407
185,652
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

DRAFT
MICHIGAN STATE HOUSING DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
RESOLUTION DETERMINING MORTGAGE LOAN FEASIBILITY
REVEREND DR. JIM HOLLEY RESIDENCES 4%, MSHDA DEVELOPMENT NO. 3957
CITY OF DETROIT, WAYNE COUNTY
June 17, 2021
WHEREAS, the Michigan State Housing Development Authority (the "Authority") is authorized
under the provisions of Act No. 346 of the Public Acts of 1966 of the State of Michigan, as
amended (the "Act"), to make mortgage loans to qualified non-profit housing corporations,
consumer housing cooperatives and limited dividend housing corporations and associations; and
WHEREAS, an Application for Mortgage Loan Feasibility has been filed with the Authority by MHT
Housing, Inc. (the "Applicant") for a senior housing project to be located in the City of Detroit,
Wayne County, Michigan, having a total estimated total development cost of Seven Million Two
Hundred Twelve Thousand One Hundred Three Dollars ($7,212,103) and a total estimated
maximum mortgage loan amount of Three Million Seven Hundred Fifty Thousand Two Hundred
Ninety-Four Dollars ($3,750,294) (hereinafter referred to as the "Application"); and
WHEREAS, a housing association to be formed by the Applicant may become eligible to receive
a Mortgage Loan from the Authority under the provisions of the Act and the Authority's General
Rules; and
WHEREAS, the Acting Executive Director has forwarded to the Authority his analysis of the
Application and his recommendations with respect thereto; and
WHEREAS, the Authority has considered the Application in the light of the Authority's project
mortgage loan feasibility evaluation factors.
NOW, THEREFORE, Be It Resolved by the Michigan State Housing Development Authority as
follows:
1.

The following determinations be and they hereby are made:
a.

The proposed housing project will provide housing for persons of low and
moderate income and will serve and improve the residential area in which
Authority-financed housing is located or is planned to be located, thereby
enhancing the viability of such housing.

b.

The Applicant is reasonably expected to be able to achieve successful
completion of the proposed housing project.

c.

The proposed housing project will meet a social need in the area in which
it is to be located.

d.

A mortgage loan, or a mortgage loan not made by the Authority that is a
federally-aided mortgage, can reasonably be anticipated to be obtained to

provide financing for the proposed housing project.
e.

The proposed housing project is a feasible housing project.

f.

The Authority expects to allocate to the financing of the proposed housing
project proceeds of its bonds issued or to be issued for multifamily housing
projects a maximum principal amount not to exceed Four Million Four
Hundred Twenty-One Thousand Nine Hundred Fifty-One Dollars
($4,421,951).

2.
The proposed housing project be and it is hereby determined to be feasible for a
mortgage loan on the terms and conditions set forth in the Mortgage Loan Feasibility/Commitment
Report of the Authority Staff presented to the meeting, subject to any and all applicable
determinations and evaluations issued or made with respect to the proposed housing project by
other governmental agencies or instrumentalities or other entities concerning the effects of the
proposed housing project on the environment as evaluated pursuant to the federal National
Environmental Policy Act of 1969, as amended, and the regulations issued pursuant thereto as
set forth in 24 CFR Part 58.
3.
The determination of feasibility is based on the information obtained from the
Applicant and the assumption that all factors necessary for the successful construction and
operation of the proposed project shall not change in any materially adverse respect prior to the
closing. If the information provided by the Applicant is discovered to be materially inaccurate or
misleading, or any factors necessary for the successful construction and operation of the
proposed project change in any materially adverse respect, this feasibility determination
resolution may, at the option of the Executive Director, the Chief Housing Investment Officer, the
Director of Legal Affairs, the Deputy Director of Legal Affairs, the Chief Financial Officer or any
person duly authorized to act in any of the foregoing capacities (each an "Authorized Officer"), be
immediately rescinded.
4.
Neither this determination of feasibility nor the execution prior to closing of any
documents requested to facilitate processing of a proposed mortgage loan to be used in
connection therewith constitutes a promise or covenant by the Authority that it will make a
Mortgage Loan to the Applicant.
5.
This determination of Mortgage Loan Feasibility is conditioned upon the availability
of financing to the Authority. The Authority does not covenant that funds are or will be available
for the financing of the subject proposed housing development.
6.
The Mortgage Loan Feasibility determination is subject to the conditions set forth
in the Mortgage Loan Feasibility/Commitment Staff Report dated June 17, 2021, which conditions
are hereby incorporated by reference as if fully set forth herein.
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DRAFT
MICHIGAN STATE HOUSING DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING MORTGAGE LOAN
REVEREND DR. JIM HOLLEY RESIDENCES 4%, MSHDA DEVELOPMENT NO. 3957
CITY OF DETROIT, WAYNE COUNTY
June 17, 2021
WHEREAS, the Michigan State Housing Development Authority (the "Authority") is authorized,
under the provisions of Act No. 346 of the Public Acts of 1966 of the State of Michigan, as
amended (hereinafter referred to as the "Act"), to make mortgage loans to qualified nonprofit
housing corporations, consumer housing cooperatives, limited dividend housing corporations and
associations and certain qualified individuals; and
WHEREAS, an application (the "Application") has been filed with the Authority by MHT Housing,
Inc. (the "Applicant") for a construction mortgage loan in the amount of Three Million Seven
Hundred Fifty Thousand Two Hundred Ninety-Four Dollars ($3,750,294) and a permanent
mortgage loan in the amount of Two Million Three Hundred Seventy-One Thousand Three
Hundred Fifty Dollars ($2,371,350),for the construction and permanent financing of a senior
housing project having an estimated total development cost of Seven Million Two Hundred Twelve
Thousand One Hundred Three Dollars ($7,212,103), to be known as Reverend Dr. Jim Holley
Residences 4%, located in the City of Detroit, Wayne County, Michigan, and to be owned by Little
Rock Limited Dividend Housing Association, LLC (the "Mortgagor"); and
WHEREAS, the Acting Executive Director has forwarded to the Authority his analysis of the
Application and his recommendation with respect thereto; and
WHEREAS, the Authority has reviewed the Application and the recommendation of the Acting
Executive Director and, on the basis of the Application and recommendation, has made
determinations that:
(a)

The Mortgagor is an eligible applicant;

(b)

The proposed housing project will provide housing for persons of low and
moderate income and will serve and improve the residential area in which
Authority-financed housing is located or is planned to be located thereby
enhancing the viability of such housing;

(c)

The Applicant and the Mortgagor are reasonably expected to be able to achieve
successful completion of the proposed housing project;

(d)

The proposed housing project will meet a social need in the area in which it is to
be located;

(e)

The proposed housing project may reasonably be expected to be marketed
successfully;

(f)

All elements of the proposed housing project have been established in a manner

consistent with the Authority's evaluation factors, except as otherwise provided
herein;
(g)

The construction or rehabilitation will be undertaken in an economical manner and
it will not be of elaborate design or materials; and

(h)

In light of the estimated total project cost of the proposed housing project, the
amount of the mortgage loan authorized hereby is consistent with the requirements
of the Act as to the maximum limitation on the ratio of mortgage loan amount to
estimated total project cost.

WHEREAS, the Authority has considered the Application in the light of the criteria established for
the determination of priorities pursuant to General Rule 125.145 and hereby determines that the
proposed housing project is consistent therewith; and
WHEREAS, Sections 83 and 93 of the Act provide that the Authority shall determine a reasonable
and proper rate of return to limited dividend housing corporations and associations on their
investment in Authority-financed housing projects.
NOW, THEREFORE, Be It Resolved by the Michigan State Housing Development Authority as
follows:
1.
The Application be and it hereby is approved, subject to the terms and conditions
of this Resolution, the Act, the General Rules of the Authority, and of the Mortgage Loan
Commitment hereinafter authorized to be issued to the Applicant and the Mortgagor.
2.
A mortgage loan (the "Mortgage Loan") be and it hereby is authorized and the
Executive Director, the Chief Housing Investment Officer, the Director of Legal Affairs, the Deputy
Director of Legal Affairs, the Chief Financial Officer or any person duly authorized to act in any of
the foregoing capacities, or any one of them acting alone (each an "Authorized Officer"), are
hereby authorized to issue to the Applicant and the Mortgagor the Authority's Mortgage Loan
Commitment (the "Commitment") for the construction financing of the proposed housing project
in an amount not to exceed Three Million Seven Hundred Fifty Thousand Two Hundred NinetyFour Dollars ($3,750,294), and permanent financing in an amount not to exceed Two Million Three
Hundred Seventy-One Thousand Three Hundred Fifty Dollars ($2,371,350), and to have a term
of forty (40) years after amortization of principal commences and to bear interest at a rate of three
and 95/100 percent (3.95%) per annum. The amount of proceeds of tax-exempt bonds issued or
to be issued and allocated to the financing of this housing project shall not exceed Four Million
Four Hundred Twenty-One Thousand Nine Hundred Fifty Dollars ($4,421,950). Any Authorized
Officer is hereby authorized to modify or waive any condition or provision contained in the
Commitment.
3.
The mortgage loan commitment resolution and issuance of the Mortgage Loan
Commitment are based on the information obtained from the Applicant and the assumption that
all factors necessary for the successful construction and operation of the proposed project shall
not change in any materially adverse respect prior to the closing. If the information provided by
the Applicant is discovered to be materially inaccurate or misleading, or any factors necessary for
the successful construction and operation of the proposed project change in any materially
adverse respect, this mortgage loan commitment resolution together with the commitment issued
pursuant hereto may, at the option of an Authorized Officer, be rescinded.
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4.
Notwithstanding passage of this resolution or execution of any documents in
anticipation of the closing of the proposed mortgage loan, no contractual rights to receive the
mortgage loan authorized herein shall arise unless and until an Authorized Officer shall have
issued a Mortgage Loan Commitment and the Applicant shall have agreed in writing within fifteen
days after receipt thereof, to the terms and conditions contained therein.
5.
The proposed housing project be and it hereby is granted a priority with respect to
proceeds from the sale of Authority securities which are determined by the Executive Director to
be available for financing the construction and permanent loans of the proposed housing project.
Availability of funds is subject to the Authority's ability to sell bonds at a rate or rates of interest
and at a sufficient length of maturity so as not to render the permanent financing of the
development unfeasible.
6.
In accordance with Section 93(b) of the Act, the maximum reasonable and proper
rate of return on the investment of the Mortgagor in the housing project be and it hereby is
determined to be twelve percent (12%) per annum initially and may increase one percent (1%)
annually. The Mortgagor’s rate of return shall not exceed twenty-five percent (25%) per annum.
7,
The Authority hereby waives Section VI.I.2 of the Multifamily Direct Lending
Parameters adopted on June 28, 2017, requiring approval by the City of Detroit of a payment in
lieu of taxes for the Development prior to the adoption of this resolution.
8.
The Mortgage Loan shall be subject to, and the Commitment shall contain, the
conditions set forth in the Mortgage Loan Feasibility/Commitment Staff Report dated June 17,
2021, which conditions are hereby incorporated by reference as if fully set forth herein.
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TO:

Authority Members

FROM:

Gary Heidel, Acting Executive Director

DATE:

June 17, 2021

RE:

Reverend Dr. Jim Holley Residences 9%, MSHDA #3958

M

RECOMMENDATION:
I recommend that the Michigan State Housing Development Authority (the “Authority”) adopt
resolutions that 1) determine Mortgage Loan Feasibility as to the following proposal, 2) authorize a
taxable bond mortgage loan in the amount set forth in this report, 3) authorize a waiver of a certain
Multifamily Direct Lending Parameter concerning the payment in lieu of taxes (“PILOT”) described
herein; and 4) authorize the Executive Director, or an Authorized Officer of the Authority, to issue the
Authority’s Mortgage Loan Commitment with respect to this development, subject to the terms and
conditions set forth in the staff report.
PROJECT SUMMARY:
MSHDA No.:
Development Name:
Development Location:
Sponsor:
Mortgagor:
Number of Units:
Occupancy Rate:

3958
Reverend Dr. Jim Holley Residences 9%
Detroit, Wayne County
MHT Housing, Inc.
Little Rock II Limited Dividend Housing Association, LLC
30 senior units
N/A

Total Development Cost:
Taxable Bond Construction Loan:
Taxable Bond Permanent Loan:
LIHTC Equity:
Deferred Developer Fee:

$10,434,868
$6,600,374
$1,044,082
$9,282,000
$108,586

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY:
Reverend Dr. Jim Holley Residences 9% (the “Development”) is named after the Senior Pastor of the
Historic Little Rock Missionary Baptist Church which was established in 1936. The Reverend Dr. Jim
Holley, Ph.D. has served the Church for the past 48 years. The Historic Little Rock Baptist Church
has one of the largest congregations in the City of Detroit. The future tenants of this Development

will benefit from project-based vouchers administered by the Detroit Housing Commission, and the
MHT management team will work to ensure that tenants are directed to support programs from which
they may benefit.
The Development will feature first class amenities for its residents and has a walk score of 80. This
walk score indicates a neighborhood with many walkable amenities. Each unit will include energy
efficient appliances, including:
•
•
•
•

In unit washer and dryers
Frost free refrigerators
Microwaves
Central air conditioning

The development sits within the City of Detroit’s Targeted Multifamily Housing Areas “Greater
Downtown” and is in a federally recognized Opportunity Zone. These designations indicate that the
Development is in an impactful area with a high demand for affordable housing.
The proposal’s address is 9001 Woodward Avenue, Detroit Michigan. The building located at this
address will be demolished to allow for the construction of the Development.
I am recommending Board approval for the following reasons:
•
•

The Development’s affordability will be up to 40 years for all units.
Financing the Development will result in a new earning asset for the Authority.

ADVANCING THE AUTHORITY’S MISSION:
•

The Development will serve the people of Michigan by adding quality, affordable housing stock
to the greater City of Detroit area and Wayne County for up to 40 years.

MUNICIPAL SUPPORT:
•
•

The City of Detroit is providing project-based vouchers for all units and a 10% PILOT, which
is under review.
Both the City of Detroit and the Detroit Housing Commission have been highly supportive of
the Development because of the mixed-use and deep affordability that will be offered in this
part of Detroit on Woodward Avenue.

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT/IMPACT:
•
•
•
•

The affordability period for these units is 40 years.
The Development team has fostered community relationships in anticipation of Authority
approval by coordinating with the neighborhood residents and Little Rock Baptist Church
members.
Specifically, the façade of the building, the parking arrangement, the commercial space, and
community spaces that exist throughout the building were included with the community in
mind and are incorporated as a result of stakeholder discussions.
The large, main floor community room and the community spaces available on each floor will
be tremendous amenities for future residents and their guests. Additionally, the commercial

space that will be included on the first floor will be available for opportunities to serve not only
the residents of the Development, but surrounding neighbors as well.
RESIDENT IMPACT:
•

This is a new construction proposal so there are no current residents that will be impacted.

ISSUES, POLICY CONSIDERATIONS, AND RELATED ACTIONS:
The Sponsor, MHT Housing Inc., has submitted two applications under the 2020 Qualified Allocation
Plan which allows a proposal to be split into separate 4% and 9% Low-Income Housing Tax Credits
(“LIHTC”) developments. The proposal is essentially separated into two developments. This
Development covers 30 of the 60 units to be financed with a taxable bond loan; the other 30 units will
be financed using a tax-exempt bond loan from the Authority.
The Development will feature a condo structure. The condominium building will house the 30-unit
4% development, the 30-unit 9% development and a first floor (approximately 5,000 square feet)
commercial unit. The commercial unit will be controlled by the Sponsor. Development costs of the
condominium building will be split among units on a pro-rata basis:
•
•
•

4% unit
37.22%
9% unit
54.06%
Commercial 8.72%

I am recommending that the Development be granted a waiver of the Authority’s Multifamily Direct
Lending Parameter Section VI I 2. that requires the PILOT to be found acceptable prior to the
Authority’s disbursement of any funds. Multifamily Direct Lending Parameter Section VI I 2. reads as
follows:
•
•

Proposals that do not include tax abatement will be underwritten based on the ad valorem
taxes applicable to the property.
That for a proposal to be underwritten based on a PILOT, the PILOT must be approved
prior to Authority Board consideration.

The City of Detroit has expressed support for a PILOT, and a 10% PILOT is under review but has
not yet been approved.

MORTGAGE LOAN FEASIBILITY/COMMITMENT STAFF REPORT
June 17, 2021
RECOMMENDATION:
I recommend that the Michigan State Housing Development Authority (the “Authority”) adopt
resolutions that 1) determine Mortgage Loan Feasibility as to the following proposal, 2) authorize a
taxable bond mortgage loan in the amount set forth in this report, 3) authorize a waiver of a certain
Multifamily Direct Lending Parameters concerning the payment in lieu of taxes (“PILOT”) described
herein; and 4) authorize the Executive Director, or an Authorized Officer of the Authority, to issue
the Authority’s Mortgage Loan Commitment with respect to this development, subject to the terms
and conditions set forth in this report.
MSHDA No.:
Development Name:
Development Location:
Sponsor:
Mortgagor:
Taxable Bond Construction Loan:
Taxable Bond Permanent Loan:
Total Development Cost:
Mortgage Term:
Interest Rate:
Program:
Number of Units:
Unit Configuration:
Builder:
Syndicator:
Date Application Received:
HDO:

3958
Reverend Dr. Jim Holley Residences 9%
City of Detroit, Wayne County
MHT Housing, Inc.
Little Rock II Limited Dividend Housing Association, LLC
$6,600,374 (63.25% of TDC)
$1,044,082
$10,434,868
40 years
4.95%
Taxable Bond Financing Program
30 senior units of new construction
30 One-Bedroom Units
MHT Construction, LLC
Stratford Capital Group
February 13, 2020
Charles Smith

Issuance of the Authority's Mortgage Loan Commitment is subject to fulfillment of all Authority
processing and review requirements and obtaining all necessary staff approvals as required by the
Authority's underwriting standards.

Mortgage Feasibility/Commitment Staff Report
Reverend Dr. Jim Holley Residences 9%, MSHDA No. 3958
City of Detroit, Wayne County
6/17/21
ISSUES, POLICY CONSIDERATIONS AND RELATED ACTIONS:
The Sponsor, MHT Housing Inc., has submitted applications under the 2020 Qualified Allocation
Plan which allow a proposal to be split into separate 4% and 9% Low-Income Housing Tax Credits
(“LIHTC”) developments. The proposal is essentially separated into two developments. This
Development covers 30 of the 60 units to be financed with a taxable bond loan; the other 30 units
will be financed using a tax-exempt bond loan from the Authority.
The Development will feature a condo structure. The condominium building will house the 30-unit
4% development, the 30-unit 9% development and a first floor (approximately 5,000 square feet)
commercial unit. The commercial unit will be controlled by the Sponsor. Development costs of the
condominium building will be split among units on a pro-rata basis:
• 4% unit
37.22%
• 9% unit
54.06%
• Commercial
8.72%
The Development will require a waiver of the Authority Multifamily Direct Lending Parameter
Section VI I 2. that requires the PILOT be found acceptable prior to the Authority’s disbursement of
any funds.
• Proposals that do not include tax abatement will be underwritten based on the ad valorem
taxes applicable to the property.
• That for a proposal to be underwritten based on a PILOT, the PILOT must be approved
prior to Authority Board consideration.
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY:
The Development is named after the Senior Pastor of the Historic Little Rock Missionary Baptist
Church which was established in 1936. The Reverend Dr. Jim Holley, has served the Church for
the past 48 years. The Historic Little Rock Baptist Church has one of the largest congregations in
the City of Detroit. The future tenants of this Development will benefit from project-based vouchers
administered by the Detroit Housing Commission, and the MHT management team will work to
ensure that tenants are directed to programs from which they may benefit.
The Development will feature first class amenities for its residents and has a walk score of 80. This
walk score indicates a neighborhood with many walkable amenities. Each unit will include energy
efficient appliances, including:
•
•
•
•

In unit washer and dryers
Frost free refrigerators
Microwaves
Central air conditioning

The development sits within the City of Detroit’s Targeted Multifamily Housing Areas “Greater
Downtown” and is in a federally recognized Opportunity Zone. These designations indicate that the
Development is in an impactful area with a high demand for affordable housing.
The proposal’s address is 9001 Woodward Avenue, Detroit Michigan. The building located at this
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address will be demolished to allow for the construction of the Development.
Structure of the Transaction and Funding:
There are several elements to this transaction that are common to new construction transactions:
•

A taxable bond construction and permanent mortgage loan will be provided by the Authority
(the “Mortgage Loan”). The Mortgage Loan will be in the amount of $6,600,374 at 4.95%
interest with 20-monthly interest only payments (a 14-month construction period and a 6month rent-up period) required under the construction loan. The permanent financing date
will commence on the first day of the month following the month in which the 20-month
construction loan term expires or such later date as determined by an Authorized Officer of
the Authority (the “Permanent Financing Date”).

•

The permanent taxable bond loan is based upon the current rents, less vacancy loss,
payments to reserves and escrows, operating costs based on historical data unless
modified by project improvements and construction and soft costs at levels appropriate for
this specific transaction. The permanent loan includes an annual interest rate of 4.95%,
with a fully amortizing term of 40 years commencing on the Permanent Financing Date. The
Mortgage Loan will be funded on the Permanent Financing Date and will be in First
Position.

•

Equity support comes from an investment related to the 9% LIHTC in the estimated amount
of $9,282,000.

•

The Sponsor has agreed to defer $108,586 of the developer fee to help fill the remaining
funding gap.

•

A 6-month rent-up allowance in the amount identified in the attached proforma will be
required to support interest payments between construction completion and the Mortgage
Cut-Off Date, as determined by the Authority.

•

An Operating Assurance Reserve (“OAR”) will be required in the amount identified in the
attached proforma. The syndicator required reserve in the amount of $43,927 will be
deposited into the OAR upon conversion to the permanent loan bringing the total OAR
amount to $131,783. The reserve will be capitalized at closing in an amount which, along
with accumulated interest, is expected to meet the Development’s unanticipated operating
needs. This reserve will be held by the Authority.

•

Replacement Reserve escrow funds in the amount identified in the attached proforma will
be used as a source of funding

•

A syndicator reserve in the amount of $43,927 is required by the equity investor for
additional operational needs. This reserve will be deposited in the Authority-held OAR upon
conversion to the permanent loan.

•

Special Member Equity of $100 is included as a source in the development proforma.

•

Managing Member Equity of $100 is included as a source in the development proforma.
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•

The condominium documents will require that certain costs relating to the common elements
of the condominium as described in the master deed, which include structural elements of
the building and common spaces, be allocated to each condominium unit. These costs will
also include items for the common spaces such as landscaping, parking lot maintenance,
operating expenses and utilities, and other exterior maintenance expenses. The residential
unit will be allocated at 54% interest in the condominium master deed, resulting in a cost of
$197,309.

Site Selection:
The site has been vetted by Authority Staff and the Authority’s Manager of the Office of Market
Research has indicated that the site meets the Authority’s current site selection criteria.
Market Evaluation:
The unit mix as well as the amenities package and rent levels have been approved by the Manager
of the Office of Market Research in the Rental Development Division.
Valuation of the Property:
An appraisal dated July 30, 2020 estimates the value at $197,309 for the 9% side. Overall, the
property appraised for approximately $365,000.
CONDITIONS:
At or prior to (i) issuance of the Authority’s mortgage loan commitment (“Mortgage Loan
Commitment”), (ii) the initial Mortgage Loan Closing (the “Initial Closing”), or (iii) such other date as
may be specified herein, the Mortgagor, and other members of the Development team, where
appropriate, must satisfy each of the following conditions by entering into a written agreement or
providing documentation acceptable to the Authority:
Standard Conditions:
1. Limitation for Return on Equity:
For each year of the Development's operation, beginning in the year in which the Mortgage
Cut-Off Date occurs, as determined by the Authority, payments are limited to six percent
(6%) of the Mortgagor's equity, or any other amount approved by HUD, but not to exceed
twelve percent (12%). Upon the Mortgagor’s request, the Limited Dividend Payments may
increase 1% per annum until a cap of 25% per annum is reached. For purposes of
distributions, the Mortgagor's equity will be the sum of (i) the LIHTC equity; (ii) the
brownfield tax credit equity; (iii) the historic tax credit equity; (iv) general partner capital
contributions; and (v) any interest earned on an equity escrow held by the Authority, unless
HUD or other federal regulations require a different calculation. All such payments shall be
referred to as "Limited Dividend Payments". The Mortgagor's return shall be fully
cumulative.
2. Income Limits:
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The income limitations for 30 units of this proposal are as follows:
a. 30 units (30 one-bedroom units) must be available for occupancy by households
whose incomes do not exceed 60% MTSP income limits, adjusted for family size,
until latest of (i) the expiration of the LIHTC “Extended Use Period” as defined in the
Development’s LIHTC Regulatory Agreement; (ii) 50 years from Initial Closing; or (iii)
so long as any Authority loan remains outstanding.
30 units will receive local project-based vouchers (“PBVs”), and occupancy of those units
will be restricted to households whose incomes do not exceed the income limits established
by the City of Detroit Housing Commission PBV Housing Assistance Payment (“HAP”)
Contract. The Authority is not responsible for the PBV compliance monitoring or oversight
of the occupancy or the regulations applicable to these units.
To the extent units within the Development are subject to multiple sets of income limits, the
most restrictive income limit will apply so long as the applicable term of affordability
continues.
The income of individuals and area median income shall be determined by the U.S.
Secretary of the Treasury in a manner consistent with determinations of lower income
families and area median income under Section 8 of the U.S. Housing Act of 1937, including
adjustments for family size.
3. Limitations on Rental Rates:
The Total Housing Expense (contract rent plus tenant-paid utilities) for thirty (30) units is
subject to the following limitations:
a. The Total Housing Expense for all 30 units (30 one-bedroom units) may not exceed
one-twelfth (1/12) of 30% of the MTSP 60% limit, adjusted for family size and based
upon an imputed occupancy of one and one-half persons per bedroom. This
restriction will apply until the latest of (i) the end of the Extended Use Period, (ii) 50
years after Initial Closing; or (iii) so long as any Authority loan remains outstanding.
The rents to be paid for the units assisted with the City of Detroit Housing Commission PBV
HAP Contract may not exceed the rent limits established and published annually by HUD for
the PBV Program. The Authority is not responsible for the compliance monitoring or
oversight of the PBV rents charged for or the regulations applicable to these units. To the
extent, however, that units within the Development are subject to multiple sets of rent limits,
the most restrictive rent limit will apply so long as the applicable term of affordability
continues.
For the initial lease term of the first household occupying each rent restricted unit in the
Development the initial rent may not exceed 105% of the rent approved in this Mortgage
Loan Feasibility/Commitment Staff Report. Rental increases on occupied units during any
12-month period will be limited to not more than 5% of the rent paid by the resident
household at the beginning of that annual period. Exceptions to this limitation may be
granted by the Authority’s Director of Asset Management for extraordinary increases in
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project operating expenses (exclusive of limited dividend payments) or mortgage loan
increases. Rents on vacated units may be increased to the maximum level permissible by
the applicable programs. Rents and utility allowances must be approved annually by the
Authority’s Division of Asset Management.
Exceptions to the foregoing limitations may be granted by the Authority's Director of Asset
Management to pay for extraordinary increases in operating expenses (exclusive of Limited
Dividend Payments) or to enable the owner to amortize a Mortgage Loan increase to fund
cost overruns pursuant to the Authority's policy on Mortgage Loan increases.
4. Restriction on Prepayment and Subsequent Use:
The Mortgage Loan is eligible for prepayment after the expiration of fifteen (15) years after
the commencement of amortization. The Mortgagor must provide the Authority with at least
60 days' written notice prior to any such prepayment.
In the event of a prepayment, however, the Mortgagor must pay a prepayment fee equal to
the sum of:
a. 1% of the balance being prepaid;
b. Any bond call premium, prepayment or swap penalty, or any other cost that the
Authority incurs to prepay the bonds or notes that were used to fund the Mortgage
Loan; and
c. Any loss of debt service spread between the Mortgage Loan and the bonds used to
finance the loan from the date of the prepayment through the end of the 20th year of
amortization.
Once the Mortgagor has been approved for the early prepayment of the underlying loan, it
must sign an agreement with the Authority stating it is responsible for the cost of terminating
the swap. The Mortgagor can then choose the timing of the termination and participate in
the transaction with the swap counterparty. The swap counterparty will quote the cost of
terminating the swap and the Mortgagor will have the ability to execute the transaction or
cancel at its sole discretion. If the Mortgagor chooses not to terminate the swap, it will
forfeit the right to prepay the Mortgage Loan.
5. Operating Assurance Reserve:
At Initial Closing, the Mortgagor shall fund an operating assurance reserve ("OAR") in the
amount equal to 4 months of estimated Development operating expenses (estimated to be
$87,856). The syndicator required reserve in the amount of $43,927 will be deposited into
the OAR upon conversion to the permanent loan bringing the total OAR amount to
$131,783. The OAR will be used to fund operating shortfalls incurred at the Development
and will be disbursed by the Authority in accordance with the Authority's written policy on
the use of the Operating Assurance Reserve, as amended from time to time. The OAR
must be either (i) fully funded with cash, or (ii) funded with a combination of cash and an
irrevocable, unconditional letter of credit acceptable to the Authority, in an amount that may
not exceed 50% of the OAR requirement. To the extent that any portion of the OAR is
drawn for use prior to the final closing of the Mortgage Loan, the Mortgagor must restore the
OAR to its original balance at final closing.
6. Replacement Reserve:
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At Initial Closing, the Mortgagor must establish a replacement reserve fund (“Replacement
Reserve”) with an initial deposit in an amount of $700 per unit. The Mortgagor must agree
to make annual deposits to the Replacement Reserve, beginning on the Mortgage Cut-Off
Date, at a minimum of $300 per unit for the first year of operation, payable in monthly
installments, with deposits in subsequent years to be the greater of (i) the prior year’s
deposit, increased by 3%, or (ii) a percentage of the Development’s projected annual rental
income or gross rent potential (“GRP”) for the year using the percentage obtained by
dividing the first year’s deposit by the first year’s GRP shown on the operating proforma for
the Development attached hereto. The annual deposit to the Replacement Reserve may
also be increased to any higher amount than is determined to be necessary by the
Authority, based on a CNA and the Authority’s Replacement Reserve policies. The
Authority may update any CNA or obtain a new CNA every five years, or upon any
frequency, as determined necessary by the Authority.
7. Architectural Plans and Specifications; Contractor’s Qualification Statement:
Prior to Mortgage Loan Commitment, the architect must submit architectural drawings and
specifications that address all design review comments, acceptable to the Authority’s Chief
Architect and the Director of Development.
Prior to Mortgage Loan Commitment, the general contractor must submit AIA Document
A305 as required by the Authority’s Chief Architect.
8. Owner/Architect Agreement:
Prior to Mortgage Loan Commitment, the Mortgagor must provide the Authority with an
executed Owner Architect Agreement acceptable in form and substance to the Director of
Legal Affairs.
9. Trade Payment Breakdown:
Prior to Mortgage Loan Commitment, the general contractor must submit a signed Trade
Payment Breakdown acceptable to the Authority’s Design and Construction Manager.
10. Cost Certification:
The contractor’s cost certification must be submitted within 90 days following the completion
of construction, and the Mortgagor’s cost certification must be submitted within 90 days
following the Mortgage Cut-off Date. For LIHTC compliance, the owner is obligated to
submit cost certifications applicable to itself and the contractor prior to issuance of IRS form
8609 (see LIHTC Program Cost Certification Guidelines).
11. Environmental Review and Indemnification:
Prior to Mortgage Loan Commitment, the Mortgagor must address any outstanding
environmental issues, in form and substance acceptable to the Authority’s Environmental
Review Officer.
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At Initial Closing, the Mortgagor must enter an agreement to indemnify the Authority for any
loss, damage, liability, claim, or expense which it incurs as a result of any violation of
environmental laws. The indemnification agreement must be acceptable to the Director of
Legal Affairs.
12. Title Insurance Commitment and Survey:
Prior to Mortgage Loan Commitment, the Mortgagor must provide an updated title insurance
commitment, including zoning, pending disbursement, comprehensive, survey and such
other endorsements as deemed necessary by the Authority’s Director of Legal Affairs. The
updated title commitment must contain only exceptions to the insurance acceptable to the
Authority’s Director of Legal Affairs.
Additionally, prior to Mortgage Loan Commitment, the Mortgagor must provide a surveyor’s
certificate of facts together with an ALTA survey certified to the 2021 minimum standards,
and that appropriately reflects all easements, rights of way, and other issues noted on the
title insurance commitment. All documents must be acceptable to the Director of Legal
Affairs.
13. Organizational Documents/Equity Pay-In Schedule:
Prior to Mortgage Loan Commitment, the Mortgagor must submit a substantially final form
syndication operating agreement, including an equity pay-in schedule, that is acceptable in
form and substance to the Director of Development and Director of Legal Affairs.
At or prior to Initial Closing, the final, executed syndication operating agreement must
become effective and the initial installment of equity must be paid in an amount approved by
the Director of Development.
14. Designation of Authority Funds:
The Authority reserves the express right, in its sole discretion, to substitute alternate
subordinate funding sources, if any.
15. Management & Marketing:
Prior to Mortgage Loan Commitment, the management and marketing agent must submit
the following documents, which must be found acceptable to the Director of Asset
Management:
a.
b.

Management Agreement
Marketing Addendum

16. Guaranties:
At Initial Closing, the Sponsor, managing member, and any entity receiving a developer fee
in connection with the Development must deliver certain guaranties. The required
guaranties include an operating, deficit guaranty and a performance completion guaranty.
The required guaranties, the terms thereof and the parties who shall be required to deliver
the guaranty must be determined and approved by the Authority’s Director of Development.
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17. Financial Statements:
Prior to Mortgage Loan Commitment, financial statements for the Sponsor, the guarantor(s)
and the general contractor must be reviewed and found acceptable by the Authority’s Chief
Financial Officer.
If prior to Initial Closing the financial statements that were approved by the Authority
become more than six months old, the Sponsor, the guarantor(s) and/or the general
contractor must provide the Authority with updated financial statements meeting Authority
requirements upon request.
18. HUD Subsidy Layering Review:
Prior to Initial Closing, the subsidy layering review must be performed by Authority staff and
must be submitted to HUD for approval. The subsidy layering approval is subject to review
and approval by the Authority’s Director of Development.
19. Application for Disbursement:
Prior to Initial Closing, the Mortgagor must submit an “Application for Disbursement” along
with supporting documentation, which must be found acceptable to the Authority’s Director
of Development.
20. Ownership of Development Reserves:
At the Initial Closing, the Mortgagor must enter into an agreement confirming the Authority’s
ultimate ownership of excess cash reserves, escrows and accounts as may exist at the time
the Authority’s mortgage loans are paid off or the Development is sold or refinanced. This
agreement must be acceptable to the Authority’s Director of Legal Affairs.
21. Davis-Bacon and Cross-cutting Federal Requirements:
At Initial Closing, the general contractor must agree to comply with all federal prevailing
wage requirements, the requirements of the Davis-Bacon and Related Acts, and other
applicable federal regulations as required under the terms of the Project-Based Voucher
Program. The Authority is not responsible for compliance, monitoring, or oversight of the
Project-Based Voucher Program, Davis-Bacon or other applicable federal regulations, all
of which will be performed by the City of Detroit.
22. Section 3 Requirements:
Prior to Mortgage Loan Commitment, the general contractor must agree to comply with all
federal Section 3 hiring requirements. The general contractor must provide a copy of the
contractor’s “Section 3 Hiring Plan” approved by the City of Detroit, if requested by the
Authority. In addition, the general contractor must agree to adhere to follow-up reporting
requirements as established by the City of Detroit. The Authority is not responsible for
Section 3 compliance, monitoring, or oversight, which will be performed by the City of
Detroit.
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Special Conditions:
1. Legal Requirements:
The Mortgagor and/or Sponsor must submit documentation acceptable to the Authority’s
Director of Legal Affairs for the items listed below:
•
•
•

Prior to Initial Closing, the Michigan Attorney General’s Office must complete its
review of the transaction and provide the Director of Legal Affairs its
recommendation.
Any other documentation as required by the Director of Legal Affairs, including
acceptable evidence of insurance, permits, licenses, zoning approvals, utility
availability, payment and performance bonds and other closing requirements.
Documentation that all outstanding property taxes including inspection fees, have
been paid in full for the development property and the parcel accessed for parking.

2. Syndicator Reserve:
The Mortgagor shall fund a syndicator reserve (“Syndicator Reserve”) with a one-time
deposit in the amount of $43,927 paid from equity proceeds according to the terms of the
Mortgagor’s limited partnership agreement and deposited into the development’s OAR
account. The Syndicator Reserve shall be held and controlled by The Authority. The
purpose of this reserve will be to fund an additional 2 month’s operating expenses.
3. PILOT Obtained Post-Commitment:
The Development is currently subject to ad valorem property taxes; however, the Mortgagor
has applied for a PILOT. The Development has been underwritten with a 4% PILOT based
on an indication of support from the municipality. Before Initial Closing, a PILOT resolution
or ordinance, acceptable in language, form and substance to the Authority’s Director of
Legal Affairs must be provided. If the Development does not obtain a PILOT as describe
above, the Development must be re-underwritten and if feasible, presented to the Board. If
the Development obtains a PILOT representing a lower PILOT payment amount, any
savings generated by the PILOT may be applied, at the sole discretion of an Authorized
Officer of the Authority, to reduce one or all of the Authority’s subordinate loans or be
applied against any other obligation that the Mortgagor owes the Authority with any
remainder deposited in the Development’s Operating Reserve Cash account.
4. Conversion to Condominium:
At or prior to Initial Closing, the real estate upon which the Development is located is to be
converted into separate condominium units with the residential and commercial space in
individual units.
Prior to Mortgage Loan Commitment, the final condominium documents must be reviewed
and found acceptable in form and substance to the Authority’s Director of Legal Affairs and
include provisions allocating the responsibilities for repairs, maintenance, and operating
costs between unit owners and granting the Authority the right to approve owners/tenants
and use of the commercial unit. The Mortgagor must agree that proceeds from any
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Authority mortgage loans may be used only for housing related improvements to the
building and facilities.
5. Commercial Space Acceptable Use:
Prior to Initial Closing, the Mortgagor must agree in writing to acknowledge that proposed
commercial uses will be subject to approval of the Authority and will be compatible with the
primary residential function of the building offering “basic domestic needs.” The agreement
must be acceptable in form and substance to the Authority’s Director of Legal Affairs.
6.

Consent to Assignment of Parking Lot License:
A mutual license for parking access allows the Development property owner to use a nearby
parking lot owned by the Detroit Public Schools Community District (the “School District”) in
exchange for School District access to a development parking lot. In a recorded license
agreement with the Sponsor’s predecessor in title, the School District retained consent
rights should the agreement be assigned. Prior to Initial Closing the School District’s
consent to the assignment of the agreement to the Mortgagor, in a form acceptable to the
Director of Legal Affairs, must be obtained to establish clear title rights to the mutual license
rights for parking access.

DEVELOPMENT TEAM AND SITE INFORMATION
I.

MORTGAGOR:

II.

GUARANTOR(S):
A.

Little Rock II Limited Dividend Housing Association, LLC

Guarantor:
Name:
Address:

III.

MHT Housing, Inc.
32600 Telegraph Road
Bingham Farms, MI 48025

DEVELOPMENT TEAM ANALYSIS:
A.

Sponsor:
Name:
Address:

MHT Housing, Inc
32600 Telegraph Road
Bingham Farms, MI 48025

Individuals Assigned:
Telephone:
Fax:
E-mail:

T Van Fox
248-833-0550
248-833-0551
vanfox@mhthousing.net

1.

Experience: The Sponsor has experience working on Authority-financed
developments.
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2.

Interest in the Mortgagor and Members:
•
•
•

B.

C.

.01%
.01%
99.98%

Architect:
Name:
Address:

33816 Corporation dba Kem-Tec and Associates
22556 Gratiot Avenue
Eastpointe, MI 48021

Individual Assigned:
Telephone:
Fax:
E-Mail:

Jeffrey Graham
586-772-222
586-772-4048
lgraham@kemtec-survey.com

1.

Experience: Architect has previous experience with Authority-financed
developments.

2.

Architect's License: License number 1301035132, exp. 10/31/2021.

Attorney:
Name:
Address:

Wenzloff & Fireman P.C.
903 N. Jackson Street
Bay City, MI
48708

Individual Assigned:
Telephone:
Fax:
E-Mail:

Paul Wenzloff
989-893-9511
989-893-9511
wenzloffbankruptcy@sbcglobal.com

1.
D.

Managing member – Little Rock
Special member – Stratford Capital
Investor member – Stratford Capital

Experience: This firm has experience in closing Authority-financed
developments.

Builder:
Name:
Address:

MHT Construction, LLC
32600 Telegraph Road
Bingham Farms, MI 48025

Individual Assigned: Chad Joseph
Telephone:
248-833-0550
Fax:
248-833-0551
E-mail:
chad@mhthousing.net
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E.

1.

Experience: The firm has previous experience in constructing Authorityfinanced developments.

2.

State Licensing Board Registration: License number 2102217229, with
an expiration date of 5/31/2023.

Management and Marketing Agent:
Name:
Address:

MHT Management, LLC
32600 Telegraph Road
Bingham Farms, MI
48025

Individual Assigned:
Telephone:
Fax:
E-mail:

T Van Fox
248-731-7810
248-731-7806
vanfox@mhthousing.net

1.
F.
IV.

Experience: This firm has significant experience managing Authorityfinanced developments.

Development Team Recommendation:

SITE DATA:
A.

Land Control/Purchase Price: $197,309

B.

Site Location:
9001 Woodward Avenue, Detroit

C.

Size of Site:
Approximately .65 Acres
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D.

Density:
Deemed appropriate

E.

Physical Description:
1. Present Use: Former municipal services building, now vacant.
2. Existing Structures: One single story structure to be demolished
3. Relocation Requirements: None

F.

Zoning:
Deemed appropriate

G.

Contiguous Land Use:
1. North:

Commercial

2. South:

Commercial

3. East:

Commercial

4. West:

Residential

H.

Tax Information:
10% PILOT has been applied for with the City of Detroit

I.

Utilities: DTE will provide electric and fuel, the City of Detroit to provide water and
sewer services.

J.

Community Facilities:
1.

Shopping:
King Cole Foods is a block away, Celebrity Car Wash, Marathon gas station
and other commercial entities are nearby.

2.

Recreation:
Several parks are within a few blocks including Melena Marks, Virginia and
Pallister.

3.

Public Transportation:
Public bus stops are near the site.

4.

Road Systems
The location is near the corner of Woodward Avenue and Taylor street.

5.

Medical Services and other Nearby Amenities:
Henry Ford Medical Center – New Center One is a 3-minute drive away.
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VI.

6.

Description of Surrounding Neighborhood:
Commercial/Residential mixture.

7.

Local Community Expenditures Apparent:
None apparent.

8.

Indication of Local Support:
City intends to approve a PILOT ordinance and will be providing Section 8
project-based assistance.

DESIGN AND COSTING STATUS:
Architectural plans and specifications consistent with the scope of work have been reviewed
by the Chief Architect. A response to all design review comments and the submission of
corrected and final plans and specifications must be made prior to initial closing.
This proposal will satisfy the State of Michigan barrier-free requirements, the Authority’s
policy regarding accessibility and non-discrimination for the disabled, the Fair Housing
Amendments Act of 1988, and the HOME requirements for barrier-free vision and hearing
designed units. Construction documents must be acceptable to the Authority’s Chief
Architect.

VII.

MARKET SUMMARY:
The Market study has been reviewed by the Authority’s Chief Market Analyst and found to
be acceptable. The Authority’s Chief Market Analyst has reviewed and approved the unit
mix, rental structure, and unit amenities.

VIII.

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY AND FAIR HOUSING:
The contractor's Equal Employment Opportunity Plan is currently being reviewed and must
be approved by the Authority’s Design and Construction Manager prior to initial closing.
The management and marketing agent's Affirmative Fair Housing Marketing Plan has been
approved.

IX.

MANAGEMENT AND MARKETING:
The management/marketing agent has submitted application-level management and
marketing information, to be approved prior to initial closing by the Authority’s Director of
Asset Management.

X.

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS:
The Sponsor’s/Guarantor’s and the builder’s financial statements have been submitted and
are to be approved prior to initial closing by the Authority’s Director of Rental Development.

XI.

DEVELOPMENT SCHEDULING:
A. Mortgage Loan Commitment:
B. Initial Closing and Disbursement:
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C. Construction Completion:
D. Cut-Off Date:
XII.

August 2022
March 2023

ATTACHMENTS:
A. Development Proforma
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APPROVALS:

6/9/21

______________________________________________________________________
Chad Benson
Director of Development

Date

6/10/21
______________________________________________________________________
Date
Clarence L. Stone, Jr.
Director of Legal Affairs
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Instructions

TOTAL DEVELOPMENT COSTS

Per Unit

Acquisition
Land
Existing Buildings
Other:

6,577
0
0
6,577

Subtotal
Construction/Rehabilitation
Environmental Mitigation
4,415
On-site Improvements
1,802
Demolition of Existing Building
2,703
Structures
198,129
Community Building and/or Maintenance Facility
0
Construction not in Tax Credit basis (i.e.Carports and Commercial Space)
0
General Requirements
% of Contract 6.00% Within Range
12,423
Builder Overhead
% of Contract 2.00% Within Range
4,389
Builder Profit
% of Contract 6.00% Within Range
13,432
Permits, Bond Premium, Tap Fees, Cost Cert.
5,085
Other:
0
Subtotal
242,377
15% of acquisition and $15,000/unit test:
Professional Fees
Design Architect Fees
4,597
Supervisory Architect Fees
1,149
Engineering/Survey
854
Legal Fees
3,500
Subtotal
10,101
Interim Construction Costs
Property & Causality Insurance
596
Construction Loan Interest
Override
285,842
9,528
Title Work
586
Construction Taxes
237
Other:
0
Subtotal
10,947
Permanent Financing
Loan Commitment Fee to MSHDA
2%
4,400
Other:
0
Subtotal
4,400
Other Costs (In Basis)
Application Fee
83
Market Study
128
Environmental Studies
1,974
Cost Certification
500
Equipment and Furnishings
1,481
Temporary Tenant Relocation
0
Construction Contingency
12,119
Appraisal and C.N.A.
296
Other:
0
Subtotal
16,581
Other Costs (NOT In Basis)
Start-up and Organization
0
Tax Credit Fees (based on 2017 QAP)
63,872 Within Range
2,129
Compliance Monitoring Fee (based on 2017 QAP)
475
Marketing Expense
987
Syndication Legal Fees
1,167
Rent Up Allowance
6.0 months
1,485
Other:
0
Subtotal
6,242
Summary of Acquisition Price
Attributed to Land
Attributed to Existing Structures
Other:
Fixed Price to Seller

197,309
0
0
197,309

Included in
Historic TC
Basis

0%
100%
0%

0
0
0

0
0
0

100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
0%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%

132,440
54,057
81,090
5,943,871
0
0
372,687
131,683
402,950
152,539
0

0
0
81,090
5,943,871
0
0
372,687
131,683
402,950
152,539
0

137,924
34,481
25,613
105,000
303,018

100%
100%
100%
100%

137,924
34,481
25,613
105,000

137,924
34,481
25,613
105,000

17,892
285,842
17,566
7,106

100%
70%
100%
100%
100%

197,309
197,309
132,440
54,057
81,090
5,943,871
372,687
131,683
402,950
152,539
7,271,317
met

328,406
132,007
132,007
2,500
3,849
59,220
15,000
44,415
363,566
8,883
497,433
0
63,870
14,250
29,610
35,000
44,537
187,267

Value As of:

Within Range

August 10, 2020

17,892
200,089
17,566
7,106
0

197,309
197,309
0
197,309
0

17,892
200,089
0
7,106
0

0%
0%

0
0

0
0

100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%

2,500
3,849
59,220
15,000
44,415
0
363,566
8,883
0

2,500
3,849
59,220
15,000
0
0
363,566
8,883
0

0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Construction Loan Term

As of
1st Mortgage Balance
Subordinate Mortgage(s)
Subordinate Mortgage(s)
Subordinate Mortgage(s)
Premium/(Deficit) vs Existing Debt

Appraised Value
"Encumbered As-Is" value as determined by appraisal:
Plus 5% of Appraised Value:
LESS Fixed Price to the Seller:
Surplus/(Gap)

Included in
Tax Credit
Basis

Total

Construction Contract
Holding Period (50% Test)
Rent Up Period
Construction Loan Period

Override

Per Unit
Project Reserves
Operating Assurance Reserve
Replacement Reserve
Operating Deficit Reserve
Rent Subsidy Reserve
Syndicator Held Reserve
Rent Lag Escrow
Tax and Insurance Escrows
Other:
Other:

4.0 months

Funded in Cash
Required

Subtotal
Miscellaneous
Deposit to Development Operating Account (1MGRP) Not Required
Other (Not in Basis):
Other (In Basis):
Other (In Basis):
Subtotal
Total Acquisition Costs
Total Construction Hard Costs
Total Non-Construction ("Soft") Costs
Developer Overhead and Fee
Maximum
1,334,046
7.5%
of Acquisition/Project Reserves
15%
of All Other Development Costs

Override

Total Development Cost
TOTAL DEVELOPMENT SOURCES
MSHDA Permanent Mortgage
Conventional/Other Mortgage
Equity Contribution from Tax Credit Syndication
MSHDA NSP Funds
MSHDA HOME Funds
Mortgage Resource Funds
Other MSHDA:
Local HOME
Income from Operations
Other Equity
Transferred Reserves:
Other:
Special Member Equity
Other:
Managing Member Equity
Deferred Developer Fee
Total Permanent Sources

% of TDC
10.04%
0.00%
89.23%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.73%

130,072
21,000
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

6,577
242,377
53,307

197,309
7,271,317
1,599,203

151,072

44,468
1,334,046
5% Attribution Test
met
346,729

10,401,875

34,803
0
309,400
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
3
3
2,520

1,044,082
0
9,282,000

63.45%

220,012

Included in
Tax Credit
Basis

Included in
Historic TC
Basis

0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0%
0%
100%
100%

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

100%

1,334,046

1,334,046

LIHTC
Basis
9,648,467

# of Units
0.00
0.00

Historic
Basis
9,399,989
Gap to
Hard Debt
Ratio
0.00%

OAR Funded
4 Month OAR
Yr 1
87,856
87,856

221(d)(3)
Limit
5,234,790
Non-elevator
Home
Subsidy
Limit
0

Aggregate
Basis
9,845,776

HOME Unit
Mix
0 One Bedroom, 1 Bath, 670 Sq Ft A

0
0
100
100
75,593
10,401,875
Balanced

Deferred
Dev Fee
5.67%

0

6,600,374
5,556,292

Eligible Basis for LIHTC/TCAP
Value of LIHTC/TCAP
Acquisition
0
Acquisition
Construction
11,578,161
Construction
Acquisition Credit %
4.00% Total Yr Credit
Rehab/New Const Credit %
9.00% Equity Price
Months Qualified Percentage
100.00% Equity Effective Price
14
QCT/DDA Basis Boost
120% Equity Contribution
Historic?
6
20
Initial Owner's Equity Calculation
Equity Contribution from Tax Credit Syndication
9,282,000
Brownfield Equity
Historic Tax Credit Equity
General Partner Capital Contributions
Other Equity Sources
New Owner's Equity

Total

4,336
700
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
5,036

Sources Equal Uses?
Surplus/(Gap)
MSHDA Construction Loan
Construction Loan Rate
4.950%
Repaid from equity prior to final closing

% in Basis

Rev Dr. Jim Holley Residences
Taxable
3958
Commitment
05/20/2021
New Construction

% in Basis

Development
Financing
MSHDA No.
Step
Date
Type

9,282,000

0
1,042,034
1,042,034
$0.9000
$0.8908
9,377,372

Override
Override
9,282,000

Existing Reserve Analysis
DCE Interest:
Current Owner's Reserves:
Insurance:
Reserves Transferred in to Project
Taxes:
Tax/Ins Escrows transferred to project
Rep. Reserve:
ORC:
DCE Principal:
Other:

0
0
0

Development
Financing
MSHDA No.
Step
Date
Type

Rev Dr. Jim Holley Residences
Taxable
3958
Commitment
04/22/2021
New Construction

Mortgage Assumptions:
Debt Coverage Ratio
Mortgage Interest Rate
Pay Rate
Mortgage Term
Income from Operations

Instructions

1.15
4.950%
4.950%
40 years
No

Total Development Income Potential
Annual Rental Income
Annual Non-Rental Income
Total Project Revenue

Per Unit

Total

10,836
33
10,869

325,080
1,000
326,080

542
534
1,387
350
600
600
1,177
0
874
372
350
0
0

16,254
16,020
41,601
10,500
18,000
18,000
35,299

6,786

203,567

4,084
2,000
34,803
0
0
2,084

122,513
60,000
1,044,082

Initial
Inflation
Factor

Beginning
in Year

Future
Inflation
Factor

1.0%
1.0%

6
6

2.0%
2.0%

Total Development Expenses
Vacancy Loss
Management Fee
Administration
Project-paid Fuel
Common Electricity
Water and Sewer
Operating and Maintenance
Real Estate Taxes
Payment in Lieu of Taxes (PILOT)
Insurance
Replacement Reserve
Other:
Other:
Total Expenses
Base Net Operating Income
Part A Mortgage Payment
Part A Mortgage
Non MSHDA Financing Mortgage Payment
Non MSHDA Financing Type:
Base Project Cash Flow (excludes ODR)

5.00% of annual rent potential
534 per unit per year

10.00% Applied to: All Units
350 per unit per year
% of
Revenue
62.43%
18.40%

19.17%

26,233
11,160
10,500

62,513

3.0%
3.0%
3.0%
4.0%
5.0%
3.0%
5.0%
3.0%
3.0%
3.0%
3.0%

Override
60,000

Future Vacancy
5.0%
6
1
3.0%
1
3.0%
6
3.0%
6
3.0%
6
5.0%
1
3.0%
1
5.0%
1
1
1
1

3.0%
3.0%
3.0%
3.0%

Development
Financing
MSHDA No.
Step
Date
Type

Rev Dr. Jim Holley Residences
Taxable
3958
Commitment
04/22/2021
New Construction

Income Limits for

Instructions

30% of area median
40% of area median
50% of area median
60% of area median

1 Person
1
16,500
22,000
27,500
33,000

Wayne County
2 Person
3 Person
2
3
18,840
21,210
25,120
28,280
31,400
35,350
37,680
42,420

4 Person
4
23,550
31,400
39,250
47,100

(Effective April 1,2020)
5 Person
6 Person
5
6
25,440
27,330
36,440
33,920
42,400
45,550
50,880
54,660

Rental Income

Unit

No. of Units Unit Type Bedrooms

60%

Area Median Income Units
Tenant AMI Restriction (if different from rent restriction)
Local PHA Project Based Voucher Units
Occupancy
30
Apartment
1
1.0
670

Yes
Senior
A

Baths

Net Sq. Ft.

Contract
Rent

Utilities

Total
Housing
Expense

903

0

903

Mgrs
Total Tenant Units
Manager Units
Income Average
Set Aside

30
0
60.00%
100.00%
Utility Allowances
Owner-Paid Owner-Paid

Annual Non-Rental Income
Misc. and Interest
Laundry
Carports
Other:
Other:

Electricity
1,000

1,000

A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H

A/C

Current
Section 8
Gross Rent Contract Rent

% of Total
Units

Gross
Square Feet

% of Total
Square
Feet

TC Units
Square
Feet

20,100
20,100

100.0%
100.0%

20,100
20,100

0
20,100
HOME Units SF/Total Units SF

0.0%

0
20,100

# HOME Units/# Total Units

0.0%

Within Range

Total Income
Rental Income
Non-Rental Income
Total Project Revenue

Annual
325,080
1,000
326,080

325,080
325,080

0

100.0%
100.0%

100.0%
100.0%

0

0

0.0%

0.0%

Gross Rent Potential

325,080

Average Monthly Rent
Gross Square Footage

903
20,100

Owner-Paid Owner-Paid
Water/
Gas
Sewer

% of Gross
Rent

0.0%

Unit Type

Max Allowed
Housing
Expense

883

Within Range

Owner-Paid
Other

Total
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Overide
Monthly
27,090
83
27,173

Cash Flow Projections

Starting in Yr

Future Inflator

325,080
1,000
326,080

328,331
1,010
329,341

331,614
1,020
332,634

334,930
1,030
335,961

338,280
1,041
339,320

345,045
1,061
346,107

351,946
1,083
353,029

358,985
1,104
360,089

366,165
1,126
367,291

373,488
1,149
374,637

380,958
1,172
382,130

388,577
1,195
389,772

396,348
1,219
397,568

404,275
1,244
405,519

412,361
1,268
413,629

420,608
1,294
421,902

429,020
1,320
430,340

437,601
1,346
438,947

446,353
1,373
447,726

455,280
1,401
456,680

5.0%
3.0%
3.0%
3.0%
4.0%
5.0%
3.0%
5.0%

6
1
1
6
6
6
1
1

5.0%
3.0%
3.0%
3.0%
3.0%
5.0%
3.0%
5.0%

3.0%
3.0%
3.0%
3.0%

1
1
1
1

3.0%
3.0%
3.0%
3.0%

16,254
16,020
41,601
10,500
18,000
18,000
35,299
0
26,233
11,160
10,500
0
0
203,567

16,417
16,501
42,849
10,815
18,720
18,900
36,358
0
26,348
11,495
10,815
0
0
209,217

16,581
16,996
44,135
11,139
19,469
19,845
37,449
0
26,458
11,840
11,139
0
0
215,050

16,747
17,505
45,459
11,474
20,248
20,837
38,572
0
26,563
12,195
11,474
0
0
221,072

16,914
18,031
46,822
11,818
21,057
21,879
39,729
0
26,661
12,561
11,818
0
0
227,290

17,252
18,572
48,227
12,172
21,689
22,973
40,921
0
27,096
12,937
12,172
0
0
234,012

17,597
19,129
49,674
12,538
22,340
24,122
42,149
0
27,535
13,326
12,538
0
0
240,946

17,949
19,703
51,164
12,914
23,010
25,328
43,413
0
27,978
13,725
12,914
0
0
248,098

18,308
20,294
52,699
13,301
23,700
26,594
44,716
0
28,426
14,137
13,301
0
0
255,476

18,674
20,902
54,280
13,700
24,411
27,924
46,057
0
28,878
14,561
13,700
0
0
263,089

19,048
21,530
55,908
14,111
25,144
29,320
47,439
0
29,333
14,998
14,111
0
0
270,942

19,429
22,175
57,586
14,534
25,898
30,786
48,862
0
29,793
15,448
14,534
0
0
279,046

19,817
22,841
59,313
14,970
26,675
32,325
50,328
0
30,256
15,911
14,970
0
0
287,408

20,214
23,526
61,092
15,420
27,475
33,942
51,838
0
30,723
16,389
15,420
0
0
296,037

20,618
24,232
62,925
15,882
28,299
35,639
53,393
0
31,192
16,881
15,882
0
0
304,943

21,030
24,959
64,813
16,359
29,148
37,421
54,995
0
31,665
17,387
16,359
0
0
314,135

21,451
25,707
66,757
16,849
30,023
39,292
56,645
0
32,141
17,909
16,849
0
0
323,623

21,880
26,479
68,760
17,355
30,924
41,256
58,344
0
32,619
18,446
17,355
0
0
333,417

22,318
27,273
70,823
17,876
31,851
43,319
60,094
0
33,099
18,999
17,876
0
0
343,527

22,764
28,091
72,948
18,412
32,807
45,485
61,897
0
33,581
19,569
18,412
0
0
353,966

60,000
0

60,000
0

60,000
0

60,000
0

60,000
0

60,000
0

60,000
0

60,000
0

60,000
0

60,000
0

60,000
0

60,000
0

60,000
0

60,000
0

60,000
0

60,000
0

60,000
0

60,000
0

60,000
0

60,000
0

263,567

269,217

275,050

281,072

287,290

294,012

300,946

308,098

315,476

323,089

330,942

339,046

347,408

356,037

364,943

374,135

383,623

393,417

403,527

413,966

Initial Inflator

2.0%
2.0%

1

Total Expenses
Cash Flow/(Deficit)
Cash Flow Per Unit
Debt Coverage Ratio on Part A Loan
Debt Coverage Ratio on Conventional/Other Financing
Interest Rate on Reserves

Deferred Developer Fee Analysis
Initial Balance
Dev Fee Paid
Ending Balance
Repaid in yea
Mortgage Resource Fund Loan
Interest Rate on Subordinate Financing
Principal Amount of all MSHDA Soft Funds
Current Yr Int
Accrued Int
Subtotal
Annual Payment Due
Year End Balance

1

3

60,124
2,004
2.00
N/A

4

57,584
1,919
1.96
N/A

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

18

17

19

20

54,888
1,830
1.91
N/A

52,030
1,734
1.87
N/A

52,094
1,736
1.87
N/A

52,083
1,736
1.87
N/A

51,991
1,733
1.87
N/A

51,815
1,727
1.86
N/A

51,548
1,718
1.86
N/A

51,187
1,706
1.85
N/A

50,726
1,691
1.85
N/A

50,160
1,672
1.84
N/A

49,482
1,649
1.82
N/A

48,686
1,623
1.81
N/A

47,767
1,592
1.80
N/A

46,717
1,557
1.78
N/A

45,530
1,518
1.76
N/A

44,198
1,473
1.74
N/A

42,715
1,424
1.71
N/A

0
0
0
0
0
0
1,830
1.91
N/A

0
0
0
0
0
0
1,734
1.87
N/A

0
0
0
0
0
0
1,736
1.87
N/A

0
0
0
0
0
0
1,736
1.87
N/A

0
0
0
0
0
0
1,733
1.87
N/A

0
0
0
0
0
0
1,727
1.86
N/A

0
0
0
0
0
0
1,718
1.86
N/A

0
0
0
0
0
0
1,706
1.85
N/A

0
0
0
0
0
0
1,691
1.85
N/A

0
0
0
0
0
0
1,672
1.84
N/A

0
0
0
0
0
0
1,649
1.82
N/A

0
0
0
0
0
0
1,623
1.81
N/A

0
0
0
0
0
0
1,592
1.80
N/A

0
0
0
0
0
0
1,557
1.78
N/A

0
0
0
0
0
0
1,518
1.76
N/A

0
0
0
0
0
0
1,473
1.74
N/A

0
0
0
0
0
0
1,424
1.71
N/A

Average Cash Flow as % of Net Income

Initial Deposit
0

0
0
87,856
Initital Deposit
87,856

0
0
0
0
0
0
2,084
2.04
N/A

87,856
2,636
90,491
75,593
62,513
13,080
0

0
3%

2

62,513
2,084
2.04
N/A

3%

Operating Deficit Reserve (ODR) Analaysis
Maintained Debt Coverage Ratio (Hard Debt)
1.00
Maintained Operating Reserve (No Hard Debt)
250
Initial Balance
Total Annual Draw to achieve 1.0 DCR
Total Annual Deposit to achieve Maintained DCR
Total 1.0 DCR and Maintained DCR
Interest
Ending Balance at Maintained DCR
Maintained Cash Flow Per Unit
Maintained Debt Coverage Ratio on Part A Loan
Maintained Debt Coverage Ratio on Conventional/Other
Standard ODR
Non-standard ODR
Operating Assurance Reserve Analysis
Required in Year:
Initial Balance
Interest Income
Ending Balance

Rev Dr. Jim Holley Residences
Taxable
3958
Commitment
04/22/2021
New Construction

6
6

Income
Annual Rental Income
1.0%
Annual Non-Rental Income
1.0%
Total Project Revenue
Expenses
Vacancy Loss
Management Fee
Administration
Project-paid Fuel
Common Electricity
Water and Sewer
Operating and Maintenance
Real Estate Taxes
Payment in Lieu of Taxes (PILOT)
Insurance
Replacement Reserve
Other:
Other:
Subtotal: Operating Expenses
Debt Service
Debt Service Part A
Debt Service Conventional/Other Financing

Development
Financing
MSHDA No.
Step
Date
Type

Initial Balance
0

% of Cash Flow
50%

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
2,004
2.00
N/A

90,491
2,715
93,206
13,080
13,080
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
1,919
1.96
N/A

93,206
2,796
96,002
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

96,002
2,880
98,882
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

98,882
2,966
101,849
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

101,849
3,055
104,904
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

104,904
3,147
108,051
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

108,051
3,242
111,293
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

111,293
3,339
114,632
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

114,632
3,439
118,070
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

118,070
3,542
121,613
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

121,613
3,648
125,261
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

125,261
3,758
129,019
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

129,019
3,871
132,889
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

132,889
3,987
136,876
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

136,876
4,106
140,982
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

140,982
4,229
145,212
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

145,212
4,356
149,568
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

149,568
4,487
154,055
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

154,055
4,622
158,677
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

DRAFT
MICHIGAN STATE HOUSING DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
RESOLUTION DETERMINING MORTGAGE LOAN FEASIBILITY
REVEREND DR. JIM HOLLEY RESIDENCES 9%, MSHDA DEVELOPMENT NO. 3958
CITY OF DETROIT, WAYNE COUNTY
June 17, 2021
WHEREAS, the Michigan State Housing Development Authority (the "Authority") is authorized
under the provisions of Act No. 346 of the Public Acts of 1966 of the State of Michigan, as
amended (the "Act"), to make mortgage loans to qualified non-profit housing corporations,
consumer housing cooperatives and limited dividend housing corporations and associations; and
WHEREAS, an Application for Mortgage Loan Feasibility has been filed with the Authority by
MHT Housing, Inc. ("Applicant") for a senior housing project to be located in the City of Detroit,
Wayne County, Michigan, having a total estimated development cost of Ten Million Four Hundred
Thirty-Four Thousand Eight Hundred Sixty-Eight Dollars ($10,434,868) and a total estimated
maximum mortgage loan amount of Six Million Six Hundred Thousand Three Hundred SeventyFour Dollars ($6,600,374) (hereinafter referred to as the "Application"); and
WHEREAS, a housing association to be formed by the Applicant may become eligible to receive
a Mortgage Loan from the Authority under the provisions of the Act and the Authority's General
Rules; and
WHEREAS, the Acting Executive Director has forwarded to the Authority his analysis of the
Application and his recommendations with respect thereto; and
WHEREAS, the Authority has considered the Application in the light of the Authority's project
mortgage loan feasibility evaluation factors.
NOW, THEREFORE, Be It Resolved by the Michigan State Housing Development Authority as
follows:
1.

The following determinations be and they hereby are made:
a.

The proposed housing project will provide housing for persons of low and
moderate income and will serve and improve the residential area in which
Authority-financed housing is located or is planned to be located, thereby
enhancing the viability of such housing.

b.

The Applicant is reasonably expected to be able to achieve successful
completion of the proposed housing project.

c.

The proposed housing project will meet a social need in the area in which
it is to be located.

d.

A mortgage loan, or a mortgage loan not made by the Authority that is a
federally-aided mortgage, can reasonably be anticipated to be obtained to

provide financing for the proposed housing project.
e.

The proposed housing project is a feasible housing project.

f.

The Authority expects to allocate to the financing of the proposed housing
project proceeds of its bonds issued or to be issued for multifamily housing
projects a maximum principal amount not to exceed Seven Million Seven
Hundred Ninety Thousand Dollars ($7,790,000).

2.
The proposed housing project be and it is hereby determined to be feasible for a
mortgage loan on the terms and conditions set forth in the Mortgage Loan Feasibility/Commitment
Report of the Authority Staff presented to the Meeting, subject to any and all applicable
determinations and evaluations issued or made with respect to the proposed housing project by
other governmental agencies or instrumentalities or other entities concerning the effects of the
proposed housing project on the environment as evaluated pursuant to the federal National
Environmental Policy Act of 1969, as amended, and the regulations issued pursuant thereto as
set forth in 24 CFR Part 58.
3.
The determination of feasibility is based on the information obtained from the
Applicant and the assumption that all factors necessary for the successful construction and
operation of the proposed project shall not change in any materially adverse respect prior to the
closing. If the information provided by the Applicant is discovered to be materially inaccurate or
misleading, or any factors necessary for the successful construction and operation of the
proposed project change in any materially adverse respect, this feasibility determination
resolution may, at the option of the Executive Director, the Chief Housing Investment Officer, the
Director of Legal Affairs, the Deputy Director of Legal Affairs, the Chief Financial Officer or any
person duly authorized to act in any of the foregoing capacities (each an "Authorized Officer"), be
immediately rescinded.
4.
Neither this determination of feasibility, nor the execution prior to closing of any
documents requested to facilitate processing of a proposed mortgage loan to be used in
connection therewith constitutes a promise or covenant by the Authority that it will make a
Mortgage Loan to the Applicant.
5.
This determination of Mortgage Loan Feasibility is conditioned upon the availability
of financing to the Authority. The Authority does not covenant that funds are or will be available
for the financing of the subject proposed housing development.
6.
The Mortgage Loan Feasibility determination is subject to the l conditions set forth
in the Mortgage Loan Feasibility/Commitment Staff Report dated June 17, 2021, which conditions
are hereby incorporated by reference as if fully set forth herein.
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DRAFT
MICHIGAN STATE HOUSING DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING MORTGAGE LOAN
REVEREND DR. JIM HOLLEY RESIDENCES 9%, MSHDA DEVELOPMENT NO. 3958
CITY OF DETROIT, WAYNE COUNTY
June 17, 2021
WHEREAS, the Michigan State Housing Development Authority (the "Authority") is authorized,
under the provisions of Act No. 346 of the Public Acts of 1966 of the State of Michigan, as
amended (hereinafter referred to as the "Act"), to make mortgage loans to qualified nonprofit
housing corporations, consumer housing cooperatives, limited dividend housing corporations and
associations and certain qualified individuals; and
WHEREAS, an application (the "Application") has been filed with the Authority by MHT Housing,
Inc. (the "Applicant") for a construction mortgage loan in the amount of Six Million Six Hundred
Thousand Three Hundred Seventy-Four Dollars ($6,600,374) and a permanent mortgage loan in
the amount of One Million Forty Four Thousand Eighty-Eight Dollars ($1,044,082) for the
construction of a housing project having an estimated total development cost of Ten Million Four
Hundred Thirty-Four Thousand Eight Hundred Sixty-Eight Dollars ($10,434,868), to be known as
Reverend Dr. Jim Holley Residences 9%, located in the City of Detroit, Wayne County, Michigan
(the "Development"), and to be owned by Little Rock II Limited Dividend Housing Association,
LLC (the "Mortgagor"); and
WHEREAS, the Acting Executive Director has forwarded to the Authority his analysis of the
Application and his recommendation with respect thereto; and
WHEREAS, the Authority has reviewed the Application and the recommendation of the Acting
Executive Director and, on the basis of the Application and such recommendation, has made
determinations that:
(a)

The Mortgagor is an eligible applicant;

(b)

The proposed housing project will provide housing for persons of low and
moderate income and will serve and improve the residential area in which Authority
financed housing is located or is planned to be located thereby enhancing the
viability of such housing;

(c)

The Applicant and the Mortgagor are reasonably expected to be able to achieve
successful completion of the proposed housing project;

(d)

The proposed housing project will meet a social need in the area in which it is to
be located;

(e)

The proposed housing project may reasonably be expected to be marketed
successfully;

(f)

All elements of the proposed housing project have been established in a manner

consistent with the Authority's evaluation factors, except as otherwise provided
herein;
(g)

The construction or rehabilitation will be undertaken in an economical manner and
will not be of elaborate design or materials; and

(h)

In light of the estimated total project cost of the proposed housing project, the
amount of the mortgage loan authorized hereby is consistent with the requirements
of the Act as to the maximum limitation on the ratio of mortgage loan amount to
estimated total project cost.

WHEREAS, the Authority has considered the Application in the light of the criteria established for
the determination of priorities pursuant to General Rule 125.145 and hereby determines that the
proposed Development is consistent therewith; and
WHEREAS, Sections 83 and 93 of the Act provide that the Authority shall determine a reasonable
and proper rate of return to limited dividend housing corporations and associations on their
investment in Authority-financed housing projects.
NOW, THEREFORE, Be It Resolved by the Michigan State Housing Development Authority as
follows:
1.
The Application be and it hereby is approved, subject to the terms and conditions
of this Resolution, the Act, the General Rules of the Authority, and of the Mortgage Loan
Commitment hereinafter authorized to be issued to the Applicant and the Mortgagor.
2.
A mortgage loan (the "Mortgage Loan") be and it hereby is authorized and the
Executive Director, the Chief Housing Investment Officer, the Director of Legal Affairs, the Deputy
Director of Legal Affairs, the Chief Financial Officer or any person duly authorized to act in any of
the foregoing capacities, or any one of them acting alone (each an "Authorized Officer"), are
hereby authorized to issue to the Applicant and the Mortgagor the Authority's Mortgage Loan
Commitment ("Commitment") for the construction financing of the proposed housing project in an
amount not to exceed Six Million Six Hundred Thousand Three Hundred Seventy-Four Dollars
($6,600,374), and permanent financing in an amount not to exceed One Million Forty-Four
Thousand Eighty-Two Dollars ($1,044,082), having a term of forty (40) years after amortization of
principal commences, and bearing interest at the rate of Four and 95/100 percent (4.95%) per
annum. If financed with the proceeds of the sale of taxable bonds by the Authority, the amount
of proceeds of taxable bonds to be issued and allocated to the financing of the Development shall
not exceed Seven Million Seven Hundred Ninety Thousand Dollars ($7,790,000). Any Authorized
Officer is hereby authorized to modify or waive any condition or provision contained in the
Commitment.
3.
The mortgage loan commitment resolution and issuance of the Mortgage Loan
Commitment are based on the information obtained from the Applicant and the assumption that
all factors necessary for the successful construction and operation of the proposed Development
shall not change in any materially adverse respect prior to the closing. If the information provided
by the Applicant is discovered to be materially inaccurate or misleading, or any factors necessary
for the successful construction and operation of the proposed Development change in any
materially adverse respect, this mortgage loan commitment resolution together with the
Commitment issued pursuant hereto may, at the option of an Authorized Officer, be rescinded.
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4.
Notwithstanding passage of this resolution or execution of any documents in
anticipation of the closing or the proposed Mortgage Loan, no contractual rights to receive the
Mortgage Loan authorized herein shall arise unless and until an Authorized Officer shall have
issued a Mortgage Loan Commitment and the Applicant shall have agreed in writing within fifteen
days after receipt thereof, to the terms and conditions contained therein.
5.
The proposed Development be and it hereby is granted a priority with respect to
proceeds from the sale of Authority securities which are determined by the Executive Director to
be available for financing the construction and permanent loan of the proposed Development.
Availability of funds is subject to the Authority's ability to sell bonds at a rate or rates of interest
and at a sufficient length of maturity so as not to render the permanent financing of the
Development unfeasible.
6.
In accordance with Section 93(b) of the Act, the maximum reasonable and proper
rate of return on the investment of the Mortgagor in the housing project be and it hereby is
determined to be six percent (6%) of the Mortgagor’s equity or any other amount approved by
HUD but not to exceed twelve percent (12%) per annum initially. Upon the Mortgagor’s request,
the rate of return may increase one percent (1%) per annum, not to exceed twenty-five percent
(25%) per annum.
7,
The Authority hereby waives Section VI.I.2 of the Multifamily Direct Lending
Parameters adopted on June 28, 2017, requiring approval by the City of Detroit of a payment in
lieu of taxes for the Development prior to the adoption of this resolution.
8.
The Mortgage Loan shall be subject to, and the Commitment shall contain, the
conditions set forth in the Mortgage Loan Feasibility/Commitment Staff Report dated June 17,
2021, which conditions are hereby incorporated by reference as if fully set forth herein.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
For the purposes of strategic planning, research offers an opportunity to consider how an
organization sits in relationship to its peers and what options it should consider for its future
given current trends, current needs, and other factors. This report was developed to support the
strategic planning of the Michigan State Housing Development Authority (MSHDA) and help to
inform the state’s first statewide housing plan being led by MSHDA in strong collaboration with
a variety of Michigan partner organizations. The Public Policy Associates, Inc. (PPA) team,
which included consultants Mark Shelburne and Greg Zagorski, collected data about 16 state
housing finance authorities (HFAs) and MSHDA; reviewed information about housing trends
and innovations; and interviewed HFA leaders and national housing experts. This work focused
on understanding the characteristics and programs of the HFAs under study, as well as several
key topics in housing, including zoning, gentrification, reducing disparities, healthy housing,
and supports for tenants and homeowners.
The 16 states selected by MSHDA for comparison to Michigan are shown in Figure 1. MSHDA
chose these states’ HFAs for their national reputations, regional location, or similarities to
Michigan in one or more ways.

Figure 1. States Included in the Benchmarking Study
The benchmarking completed offers comparisons by topic, but given the many differences in
HFA environments is not appropriate for any sort of ranking or definitive comparison
measurement. Similarly, the other research offers possibilities for consideration, not a readymade prescription for action. Different states, with differing circumstances, will naturally yield
different solutions.
MSHDA was found to have a number of strengths with regard to its peers and national trends. It
has conducted and used research to inform its work, it is working to increase its focus on racial
equity, has a robust network of housing counselors, and willingly engaged partners and other
stakeholders as it pursues its mission. MSHDA engages in many federal housing programs and
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has quickly deployed resources to address the COVID-19 pandemic. Its Qualified Allocation Plan
is similar in many ways to other HFAs’, with the exception of its unique two-round approach
and its uncommon preservation set-aside.
Common challenges across the HFAs were the impacts of COVID-19, lack of affordable housing,
disparities, and funding limitations when compared to need. MSHDA shares these challenges.
MSHDA has noted its limited connections to historically marginalized groups as an added
challenge. This is especially of concern given disparities in homeownership, homelessness, and
other housing in the state. Other difficulties for Michigan include an aging population, with a
large rural presence; local zoning restrictions that affect housing development; competition
from private lenders for MSHDA; and an overall lack of affordable housing stock.
Multiple options exist for MSHDA and other organizations as they consider how to shape a
better housing future for the state. Potential areas for action include:



















Discussing the opportunities within MSHDA and among partner organizations to implement
innovations, taking into consideration past efforts, Michigan’s context, and barriers to be
resolved.
Increasing the overall housing supply in the state for households at various income levels
through new development and rehabilitation.
Promoting zoning practices that help bring more affordable housing into areas of high
opportunity and open up more places for affordable units.
Conducting research to support policy decisions, including exploration of the outcomes of
different housing siting decisions and assessing progress on eliminating housing disparities.
Facilitating partnerships and collaboration at the state, regional, and community levels.
Actively reducing housing discrimination and inequities, including intentionally examining
outcomes by race and ethnicity.
Utilizing the Qualified Allocation Plan to leverage development toward priorities and
reflecting on the value of a two-round approach as compared to a one-round approach.
Targeting financial products and communications where greater impact is desired, such as
increasing homeownership among certain populations or locations.
Combining standard financing sources with new and leveraged resources in order to
introduce greater flexibility and create more opportunities for housing, including a fully
funded Michigan Housing and Community Development Fund..
Addressing educational needs inside organizations and within the larger housing sector on
various equity-focused topics.
Improving housing stability through prioritization of investment and high-need populations.
Targeting efforts to those access points where disconnections commonly occur in the
housing system (e.g., lack of money for down payment preventing homeownership, shortage
of minority and women-owned business enterprises qualified as vendors).
Forming connections between housing and other systems that also impact quality of life, like
food and health.
Supporting the empowerment of residents to have a voice in housing decisions and
consistently seeking stakeholder input about housing programs and services.
Collaborating with other HFAs on the sharing of best practices and pursuit of common
interests, particularly those HFAs that share similarities with MSHDA.

The full report contains many examples from other HFAs about how they are approaching
serving marginalized communities, tax credits, housing assistance, geographic targeting, and
outcomes measurement, among other issues.
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Metrics recommended for MSHDA to examine as it proceeds in its work include:







All program and initiative outputs (e.g., numbers served), but also at minimum, break down
those data by customer race and ethnicity, customer gender, and county of activity.
The characteristics of the developers funded by MSHDA, such as race/ethnicity and gender
of owners and the development team.
The geographic location and key characteristics of funded properties. In addition, capture
whether or not these areas could be classified as high-opportunity areas based on access to
amenities and other features and whether or not the properties’ residents are reflective of
the areas’ demographics.
The level of investment and the results of those investments based on strategic priorities.
Michigan’s overall rates of homeownership, rent burden, the equity impact of the QAP, and
other indicators of impact by the HFA and its partners.
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INTRODUCTION
Michigan is undertaking the development of its first statewide housing plan through the
initiative of the state’s housing finance authority (HFA) the Michigan State Housing
Development Authority (MSHDA). As part of this process, MSHDA sought to understand how it
compared to its peers in 16 states and how trends and innovations in the broader United States
context could inform its work.

Trends and Innovations
In addition to gathering targeted information about MSHDA and other select HFAs, the
research team conducted a review of the literature about national housing trends and
innovations to add to insights about what Michigan should consider for future actions around
housing. This research was complemented by interviews with housing experts.
Sources included a variety of articles, papers, and reports, as well as five interviews that were
conducted with a total of seven experts who agreed to share their knowledge and perspectives.
The interviewees held leadership positions at the following organizations:






National Housing Conference
National Council of State Housing Agencies
Taubman College of Architecture and Urban Planning, University of Michigan
Center on Budget and Policy Priorities
Impresa/City Observatory

The topics of focus emerged from the research as important for strategic decision-making at the
state level, as well from the concerns of MSHDA as it looked into the future. The topics included:







Inclusionary zoning
Gentrification
Homeowner and tenant supports
Community empowerment
Healthy housing
Broadband access

Benchmarking
The meaning of benchmarking in this case is an effort to seek a general comparison of what
Michigan and other states are doing in important areas of housing, how well Michigan is
reflecting trends, and the innovations that other states are doing from which Michigan might
take inspiration as it looks ahead to the future. This is in contrast to a more quantitative type of
benchmarking, where the performance of one is rated directly against that of others. That type
of comparison is not meaningful here given the wide variety of factors that influence activities of
the HFAs, such as demographics, funding streams, political climate, and housing markets. Thus,
this report conveys the benchmarking results thematically.
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The 16 states selected by MSHDA for comparison are shown below. MSHDA chose these state
HFAs for their national reputations, regional location, or similarities to Michigan in one or more
ways.

















Colorado Housing and Finance Authority
Illinois Housing Development Authority
Indiana Housing and Community Development Authority
Iowa Finance Authority
Louisiana Housing Corporation
Maryland Department of Housing and Community Development
MassHousing
Minnesota Housing
Missouri Housing Development Commission
North Carolina Housing Finance Agency
Ohio Housing Finance Agency
Oregon Housing and Community Services
Pennsylvania Housing Finance Agency
Virginia Housing Development Authority
Washington State Housing Finance Commission
Wisconsin Housing and Economic Development Authority

To benchmark MSHDA against other state HFAs, Public Policy Associates (PPA) and
consultants Mark Shelburne and Greg Zagorski undertook a multi-part approach to learn from
publicly available information and interviews with the comparison HFAs’ executive staff.
The research team compiled a data set of the HFAs key state demographics; agency structures
and governance; vision, mission, and goals; and programs. A table of data elements is provided
in Appendix A. MSHDA holds the complete electronic data set. Most data were found in the
State HFA Factbook (Factbook) produced by the National Council of State Housing Agencies or
through searches of HFA websites. Even so, it was not possible to get data on all elements for all
states.
For the interviews, PPA spoke to representatives of 14 HFAs, and one HFA provided information
via email. (The other HFA did not participate.) In the one-hour interviews, which included a
MSHDA staff member in most cases, the HFAs were asked about their:









Key successes
Key challenges
Addressing housing disparities for vulnerable and marginalized communities
Working with contractors to meet equal employment opportunity guidelines
Collaborating with stakeholder organizations
Providing housing in high-opportunity areas
HFA program staffing decisions
Measuring and tracking success

These topics were based on MSHDA’s interests and information not available in the Factbook or
online. Additional information about MSHDA’s activities was provided by division staff and has
been incorporated into this section where relevant (orange boxes showing a Michigan map
icon).
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SWOT Analysis
Using the above data, PPA prepared a SWOT (strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, threats)
analysis, offering a summary perspective on MSHDA’s position overall.

Report Organization
This report includes the results of the benchmarking and other research. The trends and
innovations results are presented first, followed by the benchmarking results, and finally by the
SWOT and recommendations for strategic actions for the future and outcome measurement.
This report serves as input into the strategic planning process, which also includes extensive
stakeholder engagement.
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HOUSING TRENDS AND INNOVATIONS
Through discussions with Michigan State Housing Development Authority (MSHDA) staff,
several key topics were identified as important to investigate through the literature review and
discussions with national housing experts. What follows is a summary of the opportunities and
limitations of these trends in housing, with the resulting recommendations for consideration for
Michigan.

Inclusionary Zoning
Inclusionary zoning, usually defined as requiring developers to set aside a percentage of new
units as affordable housing in a market-rate residential development, 1 is of interest in the
planning field for its potential to increase the supply of affordable housing by regulatory means.
However, most states do not exercise control over local land-use decisions, limiting a Housing
Finance Agency’s (HFA) authority to change zoning in local communities.
Nationwide, inclusionary zoning policies tend to produce very few new housing units and can
increase the cost of new development, resulting in fewer overall new units being developed. 2 For
example, a study of these policies in California found that they did not significantly reduce the
rate of single-family housing starts and led to increased single-family housing costs, but saw
“marginally significant” increases in multifamily housing starts.3 Another study in two California
counties suggested that inclusionary zoning can contribute to affordable housing production
with relatively few adverse effects, but is not a panacea and is best considered as one part of a
more comprehensive housing strategy.4 If they fail to meaningfully increase the housing supply
at the pace of rent and property-value increases, such policies will benefit only the few lowincome households placed in the new units while leaving the rest to struggle or be displaced.
Five interviewees suggested that zoning tools—including but not limited to inclusionary zoning-can contribute to efforts to increase the supply of affordable housing. Although HFAs do not
have direct power over local zoning decisions, they can:
Award additional points or streamline approvals in communities that facilitate
higher-density development in high-opportunity areas as well as areas targeted for
economic recovery. By tying state road funds, revenue sharing, planning grants, or technical
assistance to zoning policies that favor affordable housing, states can create an incentive for
zoning reform.
1 Heather L. Schwartz, Liisa Ecola, Kristin J. Leuschner, and Aaron Kofner, Is Inclusionary Zoning
Inclusionary? A Guide for Practitioners. Technical Report (Santa Monica, CA: RAND Corporation, 2012).
2 “Inclusionary zoning has a scale problem,” Daniel Hertz, City Observatory, November 2, 2016, accessed
December 22, 2020, https://cityobservatory.org/inclusionary-zoning-has-a-scale-problem/.
3 Antonio Bento, Scott Lowe, Gerrit-Jan Knaap, and Arnab Chakraborty, “Housing market effects of
inclusionary zoning,” Cityscape: A Journal of Policy Development and Research 11, no. 2 (2009): 7-26.
4 Vinit Mukhija, Lara Regus, Sara Slovin, and Ashok Das, “Can inclusionary zoning be an effective and
efficient housing policy? Evidence from Los Angeles and Orange Counties,” Journal of Urban Affairs 32, no. 2
(2010): 229-252.
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Award additional points for development projects in communities that relax
restrictions on multiplex units or off-street parking requirements. The states of
California, New Jersey, and Massachusetts have statewide mandates in place to promote
inclusionary zoning and affordable housing in local communities,5 and the state of Oregon
recently capped local restrictions on off-street parking in urban areas.6

Addressing Impacts of Gentrification
Gentrification can have both positive and negative impacts on communities. If managed
appropriately, it should provide economic growth and opportunity as well as quality of life for
existing and new residents across socioeconomic strata. However, gentrification can also lead to
direct and indirect displacement among established residents. Nationwide, gentrification is
concentrated in large cities, but pockets of gentrification occur in smaller cities, usually in
amenity-rich neighborhoods and business districts.7 While low-income residents are no more
likely than higher-income residents to move out of gentrifying neighborhoods, low-income
families tend not to be replaced by other low-income residents when they move out of a
gentrifying neighborhood.8 To ensure that these populations are not left out of economic
growth, revitalization plans should seek to eliminate barriers to investment and increase the
housing supply while including intentional approaches to make communities accessible to both
current and future low-income residents. Various approaches to accomplish this are discussed
below.
Increase the supply of housing—particularly affordable housing. Earlier studies have
suggested that new housing construction reduces demand pressure on housing in low- and
middle-income areas9 and that California communities with more new housing construction
experienced slower rent inflation for low-income households.10 A new study in Germany
supports these findings, noting that increases in the supply of market-rate housing lead to
reductions in rent costs for the entire housing market—including housing with both low and
high rents—once the housing supply exceeds the level of demand. 11 However, there are many
5

Cited as examples by interviewees.
“Oregon Just Ended Excessive Parking Mandates on Most Urban Lots,” Michael Andersen, Sightline
Institute, December 14, 2020, accessed December 22, 2020, https://www.sightline.org/2020/12/14/oregon-big-parkingreform/.
7 Jason Richardson, Bruce Mitchell, and Juan Franco, Shifting Neighborhoods: Gentrification and Cultural
Displacement in American Cities (Washington, DC: National Community Reinvestment Coalition, 2019), accessed
September 08, 2020, https://ncrc.org/gentrification/.
8 Lei Ding, Jackelyn Hwang, and Eileen Divringi, “Gentrification and Residential Mobility in Philadelphia,”
Regional Science and Urban Economics 61 (2016): 38-51.
9 Evan Mast, “The Effect of New Market-Rate Housing Construction on the Low-Income Housing Market,”
Upjohn Institute WP (2019): 19-307.
10 Brian Uhler, and Jason Sisney, Perspectives on Helping Low-income Californians Afford Housing
(Sacramento, CA: Legislative Analyst's Office, 2016), accessed December 15, 2020,
https://lao.ca.gov/Publications/Report/3345.
11 Andreas Mense, “The Impact of New Housing Supply on the Distribution of Rents,” Beiträge zur
Jahrestagung des Vereins für Socialpolitik 2020: Gender Economics, ZBW - Leibniz Information Centre for
Economics, Kiel, Hamburg, accessed December 22, 2020, https://www.econstor.eu/bitstream/10419/224569/1/vfs-2020pid-39662.pdf.
6
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caveats to development strategies that focus mostly on market-rate housing. For example, the
amount or percentage of new housing needed will vary from community to community based on
demand, and rents will continue to rise if this threshold is not met. For the German cities in the
study, most would need to increase housing production by 10 to 20 percent over current newconstruction rates in order to prevent rent inflation. In addition, a study in the San Francisco
Bay area found that both market-rate and subsidized housing helped reduce displacement
pressure at the regional level, but subsidized housing had more than twice the impact on
displacement vis-à-vis market rate units.12 Taken together, these studies suggest that HFAs
should work to increase the supply of affordable housing while supporting the reduction of
barriers that make affordable housing construction and rehabilitation more difficult or
expensive.
Guide and manage gentrification in an equitable manner at the community level.
For example, city leaders in Chattanooga, Tennessee, developed and implemented a plan to
engage private and public partnerships as well as citizens around a common community
development goal with strategies for socioeconomic, urban, and housing development. Under
the socioeconomic component, community organizations carry out entrepreneurship programs
for underrepresented groups with mentorship, seed capital access, and technology training. The
urban component uses placemaking plans to create places and events in the city that are
interesting and welcoming. The housing component offers tax incentives to real-estate
developers and nonprofits to develop affordable housing. To inform future planning and
development, the city plans to use formative and summative evaluations of this work. 13
Provide targeted policies and incentives to reduce the cost of housing for lowincome residents. The interviewees offered numerous tactics to boost economic opportunity
in targeted areas while mitigating its side effects for current or prospective residents with low
incomes:








Set aside a portion of tax increment financing funds to provide a dedicated source of funding
for affordable housing without discouraging market-rate housing. This approach was used to
great effect in Portland, Oregon.
Adjust the state’s Qualified Allocation Plan to provide tax credits for development in
gentrifying areas that provide the most rent assistance.
Support the development of local community land trusts or limited-equity co-op housing to
provide for homeownership and preserve affordability in strategic areas of the state. A few of
these exist in Michigan, but more could be created.
Support community tax structures that protect existing residents from property tax
increases by grandfathering them in at existing rates.
Use proceeds from market-rate housing sales to subsidize the rehabilitation of affordable
housing for existing residents.

12 Miriam Zuk and Karen Chapple, Housing Production, Filtering and Displacement: Untangling the
Relationships, (Berkeley, CA: Institute of Governmental Studies, University of California, Berkeley, 2016) accessed
December 15, 2020, https://escholarship.org/content/qt7bx938fx/qt7bx938fx.pdf .
13 Arnault Morisson and Carmelina Bevilacqua, “Balancing Gentrification in the Knowledge Economy: The
Case of Chattanooga’s Innovation District,” Urban Research & Practice 12, no. 4 (2019): 472-492, DOI:
10.1080/17535069.2018.1472799, accessed on September 08, 2020.
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Adjust low-income housing tax credit (LIHTC) allocation formulas to make it easier to
obtain housing in communities that are experiencing rapid redevelopment.
Support the passage of income discrimination laws that prevent landlords from refusing to
rent to people with housing vouchers.
Take advantage of recent changes in the authorizing statute for the Project Based Voucher
program that raise the cap for the number of project-based voucher units in development
projects in high-opportunity areas, helping to preserve affordable housing.
Support employer-assisted housing programs that incentivize housing in areas targeted for
growth and development.

A white paper published by the National Community Reinvestment Coalition offered several
additional solutions for mitigating the impacts of gentrification. These include the following: 14








Cultivate partnerships between banks and community-based organizations to build housing
developments for underserved populations in gentrifying areas.
Incentivize low-income rental housing projects located in census tracts with high
construction or land costs.
Renew expiring use restrictions involving federal subsidies. The U.S. Department of Housing
and Urban Development (HUD) offers refinance and rehabilitation loan programs and
mortgage insurance to rental property owners; new affordability time periods will be needed
to replace expired agreements for Section 8 and Section 202 housing subsidy contracts.
Offer tenants the right of first refusal in the sale of housing. Support a state or local Tenant
Opportunity to Purchase Act, which would enable tenants to buy properties before they are
put on the market.
Support local and state policies that increase taxes on land and decrease taxes on buildings
to discourage speculation.15

Targeted Homeowner and Tenant Supports
There are various ways to provide supports that are tailored to homeowners and tenants.
Homeowner supports can include counseling, down payment assistance, and grant or loan
programs, as well as unconventional tools like shared-equity agreements.
Table 1. HUD Definitions of Household Income Level Limits for Federal Housing
Programs, Fiscal Year 202116

Extremely Low Income
Income does not exceed the higher of
the federal poverty guidelines or 30%
of the median family income for the
area

Very Low Income
Income does not exceed
50% of the median family
income for the area

Low Income
Income does not exceed 80% of
the median family income for the
area

14

Josh Silver, The Community Reinvestment Act: How CRA Can Promote Integration and Prevent
Displacement in Gentrifying Neighborhoods (Washington, DC: National Community Reinvestment Coalition, 2016),
accessed September 08, 2020.
15 An interviewee noted that Baltimore, Maryland, has enacted a property taxation system that taxes the
value of land, not the structures that sit on it. This helps prevent property speculators from stalling urban
development and using land as a tax write-off in perpetuity. Such a tax could be used to great effect in Detroit.
16 Income Limits,” U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development, Office of Policy Development and
Research, “https://www.huduser.gov/portal/datasets/il.html#2021_query.
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Table 2. Michigan Statewide Annual Income Limits for Family of Four, Using HUD
Definitions, Fiscal Year 202117

Extremely Low Income
$22,700

Very Low Income
$37,650

Low Income
$60,250

Homeowner Supports
Traditional homeowner supports generally include down payment assistance programs such as
grants from government agencies or nonprofits, gifted funding from family and relatives, or
seller-funded down payment assistance.18 However, rises in the cost of living and flat wages
often make these supports insufficient for first-time homebuyers and low- to moderate-level
income families trying to buy a home.19 Nonprofit organizations are responding by funding
programs that help lower-income families purchase and retain homes. A notable example is
equity programming, described below. In addition, funding repairs is a challenge for many
homeowners.
Offer shared equity programming. Studies have found that shared-equity programming
earned competitive returns while complying with long-term affordability restrictions; 20 had low
delinquency and foreclosure rates;21 were more likely to sustain long-term home ownership
compared to buyers of unrestricted market-rate homes;22 and resulted in recycled homebuyer
subsidies, reducing the need for more funding over time.23 In one example, funding from the
Social Innovation Fund in the Corporation for National and Community Service was granted to
the coalition for the development of the Cornerstone Homeownership Innovation Program
(CHIP). CHIP identified nine sub-grantees to implement or expand on a “shared equity model”
where the homebuyer and the funding organization share equity of the home to make the
mortgage more affordable for low-income buyers. If the homebuyer later sells the home, they
are able to have a share of the profit, but the home will continue to be affordable for other lowincome homebuyers. Each of the sub grantees has different variations of the shared-equity
program that also incorporate other programs such as deed restrictions, community land trusts
(CLTs), and limited equity cooperatives.
17

Ibid.
Christina Plerhoples Stacy, Brett Theodos, and Bing Bai, “How to prevent mortgage default without skin in
the Game: Evidence from an Integrated Homeownership Support Nonprofit.” Journal of Housing Economics 39
(2018): 17-24.
19 Andrew Aurand, Dan Emmanuel, Dan Threet, Ikra Rafi, and Diane Yentel, Out of Reach: The High Cost of
Housing (Washington, DC: The National Low Income Housing Coalition, 2020), accessed September 23, 2020,
https://www.ncsha.org/wp-content/uploads/OOR_BOOK_2020.pdf.
20 Kenneth Temkin, Brett Theodos, and David Price, “Sharing Equity with Future Generations: An
Evaluation of Long-Term Affordable Homeownership Programs in the USA,” Housing Studies 28, no. 4 (2013): 553–
78.
21 Ibid.
22 Rick Jacobus and John Emmeus Davis, The Asset Building Potential of Shared Equity Home Ownership
(Washington, DC: New American Foundation, 2010), accessed December 14, 2020,
https://www.newamerica.org/asset-building/policy-papers/the-asset-building-potential-of-shared-equityhomeownership/.
23 Brett Theodos, Kenneth Temkin, Rob Pitingolo, and Dina Emam, Homeownership for a New Era
(Washington, DC: The Urban Institute, 2015).
18
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The interviewees suggested several additional approaches to helping people become
homeowners.






Help vulnerable residents buy and keep homes by providing wealth
management training and individual development accounts (IDAs). Wealth
management training helps individuals to manage the task of buying a home, and then
manage that investment in a way that increases their equity and helps them avoid predatory
lenders. They could also offer—or support other agencies that offer—individual development
accounts to help low-income residents build wealth and purchase homes. 24 According to one
of the interviewees, no state HFA has done enough in this space to date.
Reduce the cost of smaller mortgages. HFA influence could be used to lower the fixed
costs of servicing and origination fees to reduce the overall costs of mortgages, making them
more accessible to lower-income buyers. HFAs can do this by taking these functions inhouse. Virginia’s HFA is an example of best practices in this area.
Streamline access to housing rehabilitation loans. HFAs could help low-income
homeowners rehabilitate their homes by making it easier to access rehabilitation loans.
Several HFAs have in recent years streamlined their home repair and rehabilitation
programs, resulting in a surge of new lending. For example, Minnesota has a program called
Home Repair that was recognized in 2018 as a streamlined program. 25 According to housing
expert Greg Zagorski, HFAs could also look into how they can support federal rehabilitation
lending programs, like Section 203(k) rehabilitation mortgage insurance. However, many
lenders may still be reluctant to participate in Section 203(k) unless FHA reforms its
program guidelines to make them simpler. By making participation less complicated, more
contractors are likely to be willing to participate.

Tenant Supports
Affordable and available rental housing is a longstanding problem in every state. 26 The National
Low Income Housing Coalition reports that for every 100 renter households, there are only 36
affordable and available rental homes. The affordable housing gap for low-income renting
families and extremely-low-income families is wide.
Most often, support for low-income tenants can be found through federal assistance funding to
State Housing Assistance programs that issue vouchers to subsidize the cost of rent. These
programs include Section 8, HUD-funded Continuums of Care, Housing Opportunities for
Persons With AIDS (HOPWA), Multi-Family Housing Rental Assistance (rural), LIHTC, and
Support Services for Veteran Families. However, these subsidies are greatly underfunded,

24

“Individual Development Accounts: A Vehicle for Low-Income Asset Building and Homeownership,” HUD
Office of Policy Development & Research, Fall 2012, accessed December 9, 2020,
https://www.huduser.gov/portal/periodicals/em/fall12/highlight2.html.
25 NCSHA, Entry Form for Annual Awards for Program Excellence, June 2018, https://www.ncsha.org/wpcontent/uploads/2018/08/Minnesota-Entry-Home-Improvement-and-Rehabilitation-2018.pdf.
26 Andrew Aurand, Dan Emmanuel, Daniel Threet, Ikra Rafi, and Diane Yentel, The Gap: A Shortage of
Affordable Homes (Washington, DC: National Low Income Housing Coalition, 2020), accessed September 23, 2020,
https://reports.nlihc.org/sites/default/files/gap/Gap-Report_2020.pdf.
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reaching about one out of every four eligible households.27 Other typical tenant supports include
fair housing enforcement, screening policy reforms, local partnerships, and more.
Interviewees offered several suggestions to rectify or mitigate the lack of sufficient and ongoing
government funding for housing assistance. These include the following:








Support fair housing enforcement. With the Biden administration, efforts to ramp up
fair housing enforcement and roll back the previous administration’s attempts to undermine
enforcement occurred, and state HFAs should prepare to offer strong implementation
support.
Increased role in emergency housing. In relation to the COVID-19 pandemic, most of
the nation’s HFAs have mobilized significant efforts to address emergency housing needs of
renters and homeowners. One expert expected this increased state role in emergency
housing to continue beyond the pandemic.
Adjust criminal background screening policies for LIHTC. Some states recognize
that safe, affordable housing can be an important factor in preventing ex-offenders from
reentering the criminal justice system. For example, the Ohio HFA awards additional points
to developers who adjust their criminal background screening to fit best practices, helping to
ensure that returning citizens do not face undue impediments to housing access.
Build local partnerships to fund projects. Cleveland’s local community development
funding intermediary, Cleveland Neighborhood Progress, leverages Community
Development Block Grant (CDBG) allocations with local philanthropic gifts to promote
sustainable, equitable community development. Build affordable housing as rental at first,
giving tenants a path to become owners of the properties. Offer financing and other supports
to make it possible.

Community Empowerment
The literature review found few examples of widespread community empowerment initiatives
around housing, as well as little rigorous evidence for specific approaches. Likewise, the
interviewees indicated that community empowerment in housing is a nascent area of work with
a need for more best-practice examples. However, the interviewees offered several suggestions
for facilitating community empowerment.
Engage local residents in development projects that affect them. They should be
brought into discussion in a manner that ensures they feel seen, heard, and respected while
providing them with information that is tailored to their level of knowledge about development.
Care should be taken in how community engagement is done. One the one hand, engagement
designed only to inform is a form of tokenism and can erode trust over time. On the other hand,
veto power in the hands of residents who are not educated on the specialized language of
construction and development can lead to NIMBYism (not in my back yard), obstruct the
creation of new housing in high-opportunity areas, and contribute to housing-cost inflation.

27

Aurand et al., Out of Reach; see also: Will Fischer and Barbara Sard, Chart Book: Federal Housing
Spending Is Poorly Matched to Need, Tilt Toward Well-Off Homeowners Leaves Struggling Low-Income Renters
Without Help (Washington, DC: Center on Budget and Policy Priorities, 2017), accessed September 23, 2020,
https://www.cbpp.org/research/housing/chart-book-federal-housing-spending-is-poorly-matched-to-need.
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Where advisory boards are formed for development projects, include members
who have experienced homelessness or unstable housing. Individuals with these
backgrounds can add valuable insights on such boards.
Support inclusive local political coalitions. Groups that make affordability,
environmental, and equity arguments for allowing higher-density development in areas that are
already developed (e.g., city and town centers and inner suburbs) will contribute to community
empowerment in housing development decisions.
Establish community benefit agreements. The most salient example of a communityempowerment mechanism for housing is the use of community benefit agreements (CBA).
Although the details will vary greatly from project to project, such agreements should generally
create a balance of power between residents/tenants and developers, giving the former the
“power to draw attention to problems and get them resolved.” 28 A CBA should provide
developers with clear parameters for development and incentivize development features that
benefit the community (and removing incentives for features that do not). A recent case study
of four CBAs in growing cities suggested that CBAs are more successful when they combine
strong citizen coalitions with progressive and supportive government agencies, but
indicated that further research is needed to understand key distinctions between developers
who enthusiastically work with CBAs and those who do not. 29 Another case study of six
CBAs in North America indicates that CBAs can lead to significant community reinvestment
but require clearly defined targets, careful monitoring and evaluation, and intentional
stakeholder engagement to succeed.30
Support creation of a state housing element policy. The state of California has adopted a
“housing element” process to build local impetus for increasing the housing supply at the
community level. The state requires cities to adopt a housing element—a state-approved plan for
increasing the housing supply over the next several years—that provides local officials and
community groups with a strong incentive to think about their housing supply from a holistic,
regional perspective rather than the sort of piecemeal approach that often leads to denial of
individual projects.31

28 Janes Saucedo, “Resident and Tenant Organizing,” in Advocates’ Guide, Chapter 2: Advocacy Resources,
(Washington, DC: National Low Income Housing Coalition, 2016) 2-36 – 2-39.
29 Purcell, Ines, “Measuring the Effectiveness of Community Benefit Agreements: What Factors make a
Successful CBA?” Ph.D. dissertation, Bryn Mawr University, Bryn Mawr, 2020, accessed December 10, 2020,
https://scholarship.tricolib.brynmawr.edu/bitstream/handle/10066/22747/2020PurcellI.pdf?sequence=1.
30 Anastasia Abrazhevich, “Community Benefit Agreements: A Framework for Participatory Planning for
Toronto’s Future Development,” Ph.D. dissertation, York University, Toronto, 2020, accessed December 10, 2020,
https://www.researchgate.net/profile/Anastasia_Abrazhevich2/publication/343999120_Community_Benefit_Agree
ments_A_Framework_for_Participatory_Planning_for_Toronto's_Future_Development/links/5f4d3a79a6fdcc14c5
fb7e88/Community-Benefit-Agreements-A-Framework-for-Participatory-Planning-for-Torontos-FutureDevelopment.pdf.
31 For more information on California’s housing element policy, see Christopher S. Elmendorf, Eric Biber,
Paavo Monkkonen, and Moira O’Neill, ““I Would, If Only I Could” How Cities Can Use California’s Housing Element
to Overcome Neighborhood Resistance to New Housing.” (Los Angeles: UCLA Lewis Center For Regional Policy
Studies, 2020), accessed December 10, 2020, https://escholarship.org/uc/item/45g8b2pv.
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Healthy Housing
A growing body of literature supports the connection between housing quality and availability to
health and well-being. Numerous studies indicate that housing can be considered a social
determinant of health.32 Often, low-income and extremely-low-income individuals struggle to
find balance for essential needs and have to choose between paying for housing, healthy foods,
and health care33. Housing and health care sector stakeholders recognize the overlap and states
such as Arizona, California, Ohio, Oregon, New York, and Minnesota are developing cross-sector
projects to address the gap.
Establish partnerships between health and community organizations focused on
housing access and stability. A report from the Mercy Housing and The Low Income
Investment Fund outlines nine case studies within these states that aim to address the lack of
housing support for the most vulnerable populations affected. 34 These projects offer examples of
how health care funds can be used to increase more permanent housing for vulnerable
populations. Funding from the LIHTC and rental vouchers from HUD are being disbursed more
effectively in order to foster housing for people whose health is conditioned on having a stable
home.
In one of the above case studies, located in Arizona, UnitedHealthcare (UHC) partnered with
Chicanos Por La Causa (CPLC) to address barriers in well-being that families face due to lack of
stable housing. Recognizing an overlap between CPLC clients and UHC members, the
organizations created a “Community Connection Center” that would provide social services as
well as medical and behavioral health services and assistance with housing. The UHC also
provided capital to CPLC to acquire and renovate 500 rental properties in the community.
Twenty percent of the units will be offered to UHC clients at reduced rents and the remaining
apartments will rent at market-rate in order to help subsidize the units and fund supportive
health services. To overcome industry regulations on investments—a common challenge—the
collaboration refrained from using any public funding.35
32 See, e.g., Carolyn B. Swope and Diana Hernández, “Housing as a Determinant of Health Equity: A
Conceptual Model,” Social Science & Medicine 243 (2019): 112571; Diana Hernández and Carolyn B. Swope, “Housing
as a Platform for Health and Equity: Evidence and Future Directions,” American Journal of Public Health 109, no. 10
(2019): 1363-1366; P. Braveman et al., Housing and Health: An Examination of the Many Ways in Which Housing
Can Influence Health and Strategies To Improve Health Through Emphasis on Healthier Homes (Princeton, NJ:
Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, 1 May 2011), https://www.rwjf.org/en/library/research/2011/05/housing-andhealth.html; Rebecca Cohen, “The Positive Impacts of Affordable Housing on Health: A Research Summary,” Center
for Housing Policy and Enterprise Community Partners, 2007; Amy Clair and Amanda Hughes, “Housing and Health:
New Evidence Using Biomarker Data,” Journal of Epidemiology and Community Health 73, no. 3 (2019): 256-262;
Anna Ziersch, Moira Walsh, Clemence Due, and Emily Duivesteyn, “Exploring the Relationship Between Housing and
Health for Refugees and Asylum Seekers in South Australia: A Qualitative Study,” International Journal of
Environmental Research and Public Health 14, no. 9 (2017): 1036.
33 Aurand et al., The Gap.
34 Joshua Bamberger, Rachel Bluestein, Kim Latimer-Nelligan, Richard Samson, and Doug Shoemaker,
“Innovative Models in Health and Housing,” Mercy Housing and The Low Income Investment Fund, 2017, accessed
September 23, 2020, https://www.mercyhousing.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/11/Mercy_Innovation-Models-inHealth-and-Housing-2017.pdf.
35 Ibid.
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The interviewees also offered several insights on how HFAs can facilitate healthy housing. These
are described below.








Increase the housing supply and end homelessness. Targeted rental assistance and
transitional housing can help reduce negative health outcomes as well as the high costs they
incur. The costs of such housing could be at least partially offset by savings in state budgets
due to improved health outcomes. An example provided by one interviewee is the Conway
Center in Washington, DC, which helps people transition from homelessness to permanent
supportive housing. The center offers transitional shelter as well as single-room occupancy
units, family units, an on-site health center, and job training.
Use subsidy programs to promote healthy housing. State HFAs have varying degrees
of ability to use the Qualified Allocation Plan (QAP) and other subsidy programs to
encourage or require higher health standards in development projects. In addition, HFAs
can partner with other agencies to provide healthy housing. According to one interviewee,
the HFA in New Jersey helped to promote healthy housing by partnering with hospitals and
health care systems to seek Medicaid waivers to offer affordable housing. Examples of health
factors to consider could include chemical contamination and allergens as well as
environmental factors such as rates of violent crime (due to the health impacts of stress);
walkability/access to transit, social services, and lifestyle amenities (due to health impacts of
inactivity); or accessibility for people living with disabilities.
Improve housing quality by advocating for the creation of rental registries. One
expert noted that creating registries at the city level (or for other established boundaries)
would help to identify which property owners are landlords and ramp up code enforcement.
Such a policy by itself could impede affordability, as landlords would pass any added costs
on to tenants. However, if it were paired with a rehabilitation grant program for small
landlords, it would help improve the quality of aging housing stock owned by the city’s many
small “mom and pop” landlords while mitigating rent increases. While HFAs have a role to
play here, so do partner organizations as this kind of registry and enforcement extends
beyond the state-level authority.
Medicaid/HFA partnership. Some states allow flexibility in Medicaid funding to
coordinate with state HFAs to help people with disabilities move out of care facilities and
into housing in their communities that has the services they need.

Broadband Access
Broadband access is a nationwide problem affecting low-income households in both urban and
rural areas,36 as well as Black and Hispanic households.37 In 2015, the National Housing
Conference laid out several goals for broadband access in affordable housing, including setting
national broadband goals for HUD, the U.S. Department of Agriculture, and the country as a
whole; incorporating digital literacy and equipment supports in broadband plans; including
broadband as an eligible expenditure in affordable rental housing; encouraging Federal
Communications Commission action to make broadband more affordable; providing federal

36 Gwen Solomon, “Digital Equity: It’s Not Just About Access Anymore,” Technology & Learning 22, no. 9
(2002): 18-20, 22-24; Rakeen Mabud and Marybeth Seitz-Brown, Wired: Connecting Equity to a Universal
Broadband Strategy (New York: The Roosevelt Institute, 2018), accessed December 10, 2020,
https://rooseveltinstitute.org/wired-connecting-equity-universal-broadband-strategy/.
37 Thom File and Camille Ryan, “Computer and Internet Use in the United States: 2013,” U.S. Census
Bureau, November 2014, accessed December 10, 2020, https://www.census.gov/history/pdf/acs-internet2013.pdf.
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funds to support broadband in affordable housing; and using public funds to leverage private
resources.38
HUD has implemented parts of these recommendations. HUD requires the installation of
broadband infrastructure in most multifamily rental housing that receives HUD funding. 39 HUD
also supports broadband efforts via ConnectHome, which supports partnerships between local
housing authorities, municipal leaders, and private partners to provide Internet service, devices,
and training. The program was piloted from 2015 to 2018, and then continued as the
ConnectHomeUSA program, which still operates today.40 Finally, HUD requires recipients of its
community block grant funds to assess broadband availability for low-and moderate-income
households as part of their consolidated plans.41
The interviews sought information on how an HFA can play a role in increasing broadband
access for state residents. Several interviewees indicated that broadband was an issue related to
economic development or basic infrastructure rather than housing, or that this topic was outside
their area of expertise. However, several offered suggestions on how an HFA could help expand
broadband access within the housing sphere.







Incentivize broadband development. HFAs could encourage or require broadband
development in the QAP, or incorporating broadband costs into the baseline operating costs
of new LIHTC projects.
Include broadband costs in rental assistance. Given that many rental-assistance
programs provide subsidies intended to cover basic expenses in addition to rent, the cost of
broadband could be included among these expenses.
Advocate to make broadband more affordable. Support state regulatory initiatives to
make broadband less expensive.
Partner to expand access. HFAs could partner with state education agencies and
broadband providers that are providing technological resources to students who have to
attend school remotely due to the pandemic. HFAs could assist by identifying communities
or demographic groups that have gaps in service.

38 National Housing Conference, “Broadband Connectivity in Affordable Housing: Policy
Recommendations,” April 2015, accessed December 30, 2020, https://nhc.org/broadband/.
39 U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development, “Narrowing the Digital Divide Through Installation
of Broadband Infrastructure in HUD-Funded New Construction and Substantial Rehabilitation of Multifamily,”
Federal Register, 2016, accessed December 30, 2020,
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2016/12/20/2016-30708/narrowing-the-digital-divide-throughinstallation-of-broadband-infrastructure-in-hud-funded-new.
40 “ConnectHome is Internet Access, Training, Devices,” U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development, accessed December 30, 2020, https://connecthome.hud.gov/.
41 U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development, “Modernizing HUD's Consolidated Planning
Process to Narrow the Digital Divide and Increase Resilience to Natural Hazards,” Federal Register, 2016, accessed
December 30, 2020, https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2016/12/16/2016-30421/modernizing-hudsconsolidated-planning-process-to-narrow-the-digital-divide-and-increase-resilience.
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BENCHMARKING MICHIGAN’S HFA
This section summarizes the results of the data collection in order to compare Michigan
generally with its peers in other states. Sources of information include HFA websites, the U.S.
Census Bureau, the State HFA Factbook (2019), interviews with HFA leaders, and information
provided by the Michigan State Housing Development Authority (MSHDA) about its work. Not
all topics were explored with all sources. Also, it should be noted that this report is not
exhaustive; although robust in its scope, details about state approaches and other items may
require further research.

HFA Context
Each HFA exists in a different environment, with variations in population, political, governance,
funding, economies, and other factors that influence its operations, priorities, and investments.
MSHDA is unique as an entity, but it shares similarities with some of its peers, as discussed
below.

State Demographics
Based on 2019 data from the U.S. Census American Community Survey, Michigan has nearly 10
million residents, making it one of the larger states in the comparison group. It is exceeded in
population size by North Carolina, Ohio, Illinois, and Pennsylvania.
Table 3. Percentage of State Population by Racial/Ethnic Group
State
% Black or
African
American
Alone
5%

%
American
Indian
and
Alaska
Native
Alone
2%

Illinois

15%

Indiana

Colorado

Iowa

%
Asian
Alone
4%

% Native
Hawaiian
and
Other
Pacific
Islander
Alone
0%

%
Two
or
More
Races
3%

%
Hispanic
or
Latino
22%

% White
Alone,
Not
Hispanic
or
Latino
68%

1%

6%

0%

2%

18%

61%

10%

0%

3%

0%

2%

7%

78%

6%

85%

4%

1%

3%

0%

2%

Louisiana

33%

1%

2%

0%

2%

5%

58%

Maryland

31%

1%

7%

0%

3%

11%

50%

Massachusetts

9%
14%

1%
1%

7%
3%

0%
*

3%
3%

12%
5%

71%
75%

7%

1%

5%

0%

3%

6%

79%

Missouri

12%

1%

2%

0%

2%

4%

79%

North Carolina

22%
13%
2%
12%

2%
0%
2%
0%

3%
3%
5%
4%

0%
0%
1%
0%

2%
2%
4%
2%

10%
4%
13%
8%

63%
78%
75%
76%

Michigan
Minnesota

Ohio
Oregon
Pennsylvania
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State

Virginia
Washington
Wisconsin

% Black or
African
American
Alone
20%
4%
7%

%
American
Indian
and
Alaska
Native
Alone
1%
2%
1%

%
Asian
Alone
7%
10%
3%

% Native
Hawaiian
and
Other
Pacific
Islander
Alone
0%
1%
0%

%
Two
or
More
Races
3%
5%
2%

%
Hispanic
or
Latino
10%
13%
7%

% White
Alone,
Not
Hispanic
or
Latino
61%
68%
81%

* Value greater than zero but less than half unit of measure shown

Michigan’s median household income ($57,144) is lower than 11 of its peers in the comparison
group. The number of housing units in Michigan runs roughly in the middle of the group at 3.9
million, which is closest to North Carolina’s figure. Michigan has one of the higher percentages
of owner-occupied units at 71%, similar to Minnesota, Iowa, and Indiana. Massachusetts and
Oregon have the highest percentage of renter-occupied units at 38% each. The homelessness
level across the HFAs is below 1% of their state populations, according to the U.S. Interagency
Council on Homelessness.

Governance
The HFAs of nine of the comparison states and Michigan are public entities. Less common are a
public-private partnership model (four HFAs) and a private entity structure (three HFAs). None
of the HFAs are under the direct supervision of the state’s governor.
All have a board of directors or trustees, ranging in size from 7 to 14 members with terms of 4 to
6 years, with the exception being North Carolina, where the terms are only two years. Michigan’s
specification of a federal housing program participant appears to be unique, although Illinois
specifies that at least one member must be age 60 or older. In all but Maryland, the governor
can appoint members to the board. In addition, in 10 of the HFAs, the legislatures also name
appointees to the board. These appointment powers are not paired with a particular type of
structure (e.g., funded through a governor’s budget). In six of the HFAs, the governor appoints
the agency’s executive director.
Budget approval rests with the board of directors, with the exception of Maryland, Ohio, and
Oregon, where that authority rests with the state legislature. HFA budget details were not
collected through the scan.

Staffing
The staffing sizes of these HFAs range widely, from 77 employees in Washington to over 400 in
Virginia and Maryland. Many HFAs had contractual staff, but those with 40 or more such
positions were Maryland, Virginia, and North Carolina. Most HFA staff across the states are fulltime employees. MSHDA had 268 employees in 2019 (with 245 working full time).
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Four states touted the effectiveness or efficiency of their staff and boards in interviews. For
example, Illinois has broken down internal silos by fostering a highly communicative culture
across its departments where staff are encouraged to work together and build consensus around
the implementation of well-researched, well-financed development deals. Key staffing factors
discussed by other states include efficiency, creative thinking, strong external partner
relationships, proactive diversity efforts, and investment in staff training.
The HFAs use a variety of considerations to inform their staffing decisions. These range from
cost and efficiency considerations to investments in training, retention, and diversity.




Funding and cost sustainability. Three HFAs noted the difficulty in hiring enough staff
due to state restrictions; this has forced them to improve their efficiency. Four HFAs noted
that they try to make their staffing cost-sustainable or self-supporting in terms of revenue
generation, although they work carefully to balance this imperative with the need to fulfill
their missions.
Staff efficiency. Six HFAs noted that they focus on building the efficiency of their staff to
improve productivity and overcome restrictions on hiring. For example, one HFA increased
its efficiency and profitability by shifting its singlefamily servicing to an outside vendor, as servicing
An asterisk in the examples tables
was difficult to do in a mission-driven organization.
indicates an HFA-identified key
success.

Table 4. Examples of Approaches to Staffing and Contracting 42
State
Example
Illinois
*The agency places emphasis on a non-siloed, collaborative culture
within its organization, which extends to working with partners.
Indiana
Indiana uses Lean management practices, team structures, and
frequent communication to build efficiency. This HFA also saw
positive results from allowing part-time positions, which attracted
highly skilled and diverse talent who wanted less than full-time work.
Louisiana
This agency developed a partnership with a university to teach a
curriculum for small contractors and minority developers. Students
then have the opportunity to work with contractors and developers
locally as an apprentice. They are currently working on incentivizing
companies who take a percentage of students who live in the
communities being developed.
Massachusetts
The agency is connecting contractors and developers to
subcontractors to make sure different opportunities are being
accessed by different owners. It also aligns goals with lenders of the
project and provides strong management.
Virginia
This agency works with a minority business advisory council to
examine its business model, seek out opportunities to partner with
minority businesses, and serve the needs of communities of color in
all of its programs.
42 This table and the others like it include current or developing approaches that an HFA thought
was a good practice or policy; these have not been verified as effective by data or other research. The
information has been paraphrased from the interviews. Most of the information was broadly presented to
the PPA team, so additional details would need to be gathered from an HFA to fully understand an
approach. Not all states offered practices or policies on every topic.
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State
Wisconsin

Example
WHEDA gave senior directors the task of reorganizing their teams
based on the skills of their staff to help with efficiency and to better
understand the capabilities of the team, with minimal staff additions.

MSHDA primarily utilizes internal staff for its operations. Contractors and/or
grantees are used to help expand services ranging from housing counseling to
architectural reviews.

Vision and Mission
Nine of the comparison HFAs had vision statements. The statements overall shared a focus on
affordability, resident choice of community, quality housing, and prosperity, with varying
degrees of emphasis. Not surprisingly, most HFAs note their mission as fostering housing
opportunities, providing financing, and/or leading on housing policy.
While there were many similarities among the statements, nuanced differences exist. For
instance, Colorado, Wisconsin, and Iowa call attention to their focus on community and
economic development in their statements. Louisiana names energy efficiency as one of its
priorities, and North Carolina’s mission statement specifically excludes addressing market-rate
housing. Only Michigan and Minnesota say that they are working with partners to accomplish
their missions.
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Figure 1. MSHDA’s Mission, Vision, Guiding Principles, and Strategic Focus Areas

Strategic Approach
From the interviews, four states considered their strategic approach to housing as a key success.
For example, Indiana takes a holistic view of housing as a key component of the state’s broader
infrastructure and quality of life, with a corresponding impact on communities. Thanks to this
viewpoint, the agency is more open to engaging stakeholder groups that they might not
otherwise consider relevant.

Stakeholder Collaboration
HFAs work with an array of outside organizations to fulfill their missions and serve common
customers. These include direct and indirect engagement of communities and stakeholder
organizations, as well as collaboration with other state HFAs. In several states, it also includes
efforts to ensure cultural competency in collaborative work.


Communities, customers, and other stakeholders. All of the HFAs engage with
communities either directly or indirectly. Many of the HFAs hold listening sessions,
roundtables, public meetings, or conferences to learn about community and developer
interests and needs. For example, Louisiana holds stakeholder roundtables on a quarterly
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basis and has begun hosting an annual affordable housing conference. Other HFAs engage
communities indirectly via community action agencies, local nonprofits, or local developers.
An example of indirect engagement is in Massachusetts, which is described in Table 5 below.
Other state HFAs. Nearly all of the HFAs work with other state HFAs to varying degrees,
and/or with the National Council of State Housing Agencies (NCSHA). For example, Indiana
worked with the Kentucky HFA to share the costs of a training program for Habitat for
Humanity organizations in the two states, and several HFAs cited NCSHA as a well-regarded
voice for their common interests and a clearinghouse for information. The NCSHA hosts
events that highlight program achievements and give HFAs the chance to discuss challenges
and successes among themselves.43 Four HFAs also participate in regional HFA partnerships
to share common challenges and best practices.

Table 5. Examples of HFAs Connecting with Stakeholders
State
Example
Colorado
Colorado is focusing on transparency by forming advisory groups, i.e.,
tax credit, lender, realtors, etc., to share information and learn how to
better connect with the homeowners. These groups also weigh in on
program ideas and changes.
Illinois
The agency is informing new mayors about the IHDA, through a onepage document, explaining what the agency can do for communities.
Louisiana
*Louisiana grounds the momentum of the agency across the board,
staff, and communities on creative thinking and building
relationships. It invites partners to roundtables for open dialog
conversations to lay out goals and differences that are then
incorporated into policies.
Massachusetts
The agency has a department called Community Services to provide
training and support to owners and management companies that
represent borrowers. This department has an advisory group made up
of residents, resident service coordinators, and property management
staff to direct, review, and assess what is happening in communities
regionally to provide advice for necessary programming.
Maryland
Maryland interacts with local jurisdictions through grants.
Missouri
MHDC relies on stakeholder feedback for all of the allocation plans
they oversee to help grow homeownership opportunities. The agency
uses trainings, focus groups, meetings, email blasts, conference calls,
and webinars to broaden access to the planning process.
North Carolina
All efforts to connect stakeholders to the agency are done through
local partners. NCHFA provides training and education about the
agency to local governments. NCHFA shares resources with other
HFAs and engages with other program groups through regional
meetings and monthly calls.
Ohio
The agency has a new outreach and engagement office that will
develop a specific outreach and engagement plan that will include
more outreach to the municipal league and others who have not had
significant engagement before.

43 In addition, the NCSHA conducted a survey of HFA single-family business development, including
partner meetings that promote those activities, which may be of interest to and requested by MSHDA.
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State
Oregon

Pennsylvania

Example
*The HFA engaged many stakeholders to create its statewide housing
plan, which helped them to ensure that the principles and priorities
resonated. Now, it is able to build off of those community and other
engagements.
The agency meets with lenders quarterly to discuss what loans are
helping homebuyers. Housing counselors have monthly meetings
with the agency to review potential issues on the horizon. In addition,
the agency sits in on housing councils regionally and hears from
providers and users. The housing management service department
meets with service providers to get ongoing feedback.

Also, borrowers and people looking for homes in Pennsylvania can
use the agency’s customer solution center to provide feedback or get
information about services.
This agency has organized advisory groups in several categories,
including rental housing, homeownership, permanent supportive
housing, and minority business owners.

Virginia

One of the prominent ways that MSHDA engages stakeholders is through the annual Building
Michigan Communities Conference, which MSHDA hosts with numerous public and private
partners. The use of annual housing conferences to engage stakeholders is common among the
HFAs. Only four of the HFAs included in the comparison sample do not host an annual
conference (see bulleted list below). There was no geographic, size, or other pattern as to which
HFAs hosted an annual conference.








Colorado
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Louisiana
Michigan
Missouri








North Carolina
Ohio
Pennsylvania
Virginia
Washington
Wisconsin

Michigan is spearheading its first statewide housing plan; creating a Partner
Advisory Council and a State Agency Partner Group; conducting surveys of
tenants, landlords, homeowners, and potential homebuyers; holding solutions
workgroups and townhall meetings; and designing other input-collection
instruments to create a comprehensive plan addressing statewide housing
challenges. The timing of the statewide housing plan coincides with once-in-ageneration federal stimulus funding that provides an incredible opportunity to
target resources based on the plan recommendations.
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Programs and Services
Federal Programs
The state HFAs offer many of the same programs and services, although these are by no means
universal, even where federally funded. Table 6 below summarizes key programs offered by the
comparison HFAs. For details on which HFAs offer which programs, please refer to the
complete data set.
Table 6. Programs and Services Offered by Comparison HFAs (Quantified)
Program
HFAs
Participating
Capital Magnet Fund
4
Community Development Block Grant – Housing
3
Community Development Block Grant – Non-housing
1
Community Development Financial Institution
2
Hardest Hit
5
Housing Opportunities for Persons with AIDS
4
HUD Housing Counseling Program
6
Lead Hazard Control
1
Low-Income Housing Tax Credit
16
National Foreclosure Mitigation Counseling Program
8
National Housing Trust Fund
10
Neighborhood Stabilization Program
7
New Markets Tax Credits
3
Public Housing Capital, Modernization, or Operating
0
Subsidies
Section 8 Housing Choice Vouchers
6
On the whole, MSHDA participates in slightly more of these programs than the comparison
HFAs; only Pennsylvania and Indiana offer more of them.

Single Family Housing Assistance
Mortgages and Down-Payment Assistance
Because of variations in housing values state to state (and within states), it is not helpful to
compare average mortgages and home values across HFAs. However, it can be said that like
Michigan, most of the comparison HFAs have single-family mortgage borrowers who also
receive down-payment assistance (DPA). Although, MSHDA’s percentage of borrowers with
DPA (82%) while high is still lower than eight other HFAs, several of whom have a DPA rate of
100%.
The down-payment assistance comes in several forms. Eight states use grants and deferrable
second loans, seven amortize second loans, and four offer forgivable second loans (with some
offering multiple options). Six HFAs, like Michigan, require some level of borrower contribution
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toward the down payment when receiving assistance. This amount is generally 1% of the home
price or $1,000.
The majority of loans are insured by the Federal Housing Administration or through private
mortgage insurance; Michigan is not unusual in this regard.
Across the HFAs, of those customers helped with down-payment assistance, many are
minorities, although there is a large range across states from 11% minority customers in Iowa to
53% minority customers in Louisiana. The percentage of minority participants is likely highly
correlated with the characteristics of a state’s population.
Down payment assistance to female heads of households falls below 50% of those customers for
the profiled states, with some having as little as 1% (Louisiana), although in six comparison
HFAs 40%-50% of their down payment customers were female heads of household. The average
age of borrowers is in the 30s for all the HFAs, and the typical household size was two
individuals. In nearly all of the HFAs, the average borrower income was under $65,300
annually, with the exception being Washington state, where it was $66,822.
Most of the HFAs are focusing their mortgage-lending efforts at the 60%-100%+ of median
income ranges, with the majority of the loans going to those with incomes greater than 100% of
the median. Louisiana was an exception, with 68% of its mortgages going to households with
incomes less than 60% of the median.
Most of the HFAs do not target single-family resources toward special groups; like Michigan, 10
of the comparison HFAs offer no targeting. Ohio, however, targets new construction, graduates,
police, firefighters, teachers, and veterans.
Actions being taken by HFAs, as shared in interviews, to support single-family housing include:





Flexible funding for mission-driven work. Virginia uses internally generated revenue
to fund its Resources Enabling Affordable Community Housing program (see Table 7 below
for more information).
Single-family housing. Four states discussed successes related to single-family housing
production through stakeholder relations, marketing, and other actions.
Down payment assistance. Two states discussed down payment assistance programs as
being important to their success with single family housing.

Table 7. Examples of Single-Family Housing Support
State
Example
Colorado
*Colorado credited its single-family housing successes to operational
improvements, outreach to millennials and Latinx populations, and
the use of pass-through bonds and other financing mechanisms that
did not require the use of a tax-exempt volume cap.
Maryland
Maryland reported more than double its usual single-family
production thanks to good lender and realtor relations, strong
marketing, efficient operations, and a competitive product.
Massachusetts
*Massachusetts sees success in its efforts to help working families with
down payment assistance and is building off that success to start a
homeowner production program.
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State
North Carolina

Example
The state’s general assembly created a workforce housing loan
program to provide a 30-year deferred loan with a higher amount
going to low- and moderate-income counties to help reduce the
amount of rent and so participants have less to borrow.

To reach more low-income areas with senior citizens, veterans, and
people with disabilities, the agency has an Urgent Repair program as
well as an Essential Rehab program to help rehabilitate homes and
provide safety where there are immediate needs.
Pennsylvania

Virginia

Wisconsin

*Pennsylvania has a longstanding program—the Homeowners
Emergency Mortgage Assistance Program—that assists homeowners
struggling with major economic upheavals. Originally funded as a
state appropriation, the program is now supported by the proceeds
from a large settlement with Bank of America.
*The Resources Enabling Affordable Community Housing (REACH)
program, which is generated from internal revenue, subsidizes
reduced interest rates, grants, and other expenses to meet affordable
housing needs that fit the agency’s mission.
*Wisconsin used revenue from single-family housing sales to fund
down payment assistance for first-time homebuyers.

MSHDA’s Homeownership Division launched the MI 10K DPA Loan in 236 zip
codes in order to provide equitable housing opportunities. The Neighborhood
Housing Initiative Division’s Neighborhood Enhancement Program financially
assists high-impact innovative neighborhood housing-oriented activities that
benefit low- and moderate-income neighborhoods and residents. They also offer
the MSHDA MOD program as a solution for workforce housing and to address the
costs of housing development through the use of non-traditional construction
materials, processes, and housing type options that includes modular, modified
technology components and 3D printing. Up to a $200,000 loan is available to
construct a modular-built home that’s used as a model to serve as a catalyst for
additional modular home builds within the community.

Tax Credits
The federal low-income housing tax credit (LIHTC) is one of the largest programs MSHDA
administers, and it draws comparatively even greater attention from outside partners. Michigan
is very similar to its counterparts in most aspects.

Application Process
One of the main reasons for the extensive interest in tax credits is that the resource is awarded
via a competitive process. Having a reasonable level of competition is crucial. Too much
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indicates the criteria and process do not give developers adequate guidance on what to submit,
whereas too little would mean the proposals are not striving enough to meet policy goals. As
such, it is important to consider how the application-to-award ratio compares with others.
The best way to assess the 16 states is to add up all requests and divide it by their total LIHTCs.
This calculation produces a quotient of 2.2, meaning somewhat more than half of applications
do not receive an award. The same math for Michigan produces 2.4, meaning it is slightly more
competitive but in line, on average, with the comparison states.
Two strategies stand out as differences among the HFAs:


Preliminary Applications. Some agencies utilize an approach that can increase
efficiencies: preliminary and full applications. Splitting up the work in this lets the agency
check for certain eligibility criteria and gives developers an idea of their chances for an
award before either entity invests in the more involved aspects of the development process
(e.g., design drawings, third-party reports, zoning approvals).



Rounds. Holding two annual rounds instead of one, as Michigan does, is unique; California
may be the only other state to do so. The approach is popular with developers, but has side
effects. By artificially capping the LIHTCs available in the first round, some good proposals
do not get an award, unnecessarily forcing a repeat submission in the second. This results in
more effort for both MSHDA and developers for the same result. In addition to the
inefficiencies of this process, there is the potential for land options to expire, construction
costs to increase, and housing-production delays.

Substantive Criteria
Internal Revenue Code Section 42(m) permits a great deal of flexibility in creating the Qualified
Allocation Plans (QAPs), which govern LIHTCs. There are very few concepts beyond these
federal expectations which make sense to incorporate in every state. These are:


Preservation Set-Aside. Separating policies for rehabilitating occupied apartments from
new construction (including adaptive re-use) is an option. The considerations for each are
fundamentally different, which necessitates distinct rules. The QAP in Michigan addresses
this reality through a preservation set-aside. Of the 16 comparison states, five have
something similar.



Geographic Set-Aside. Another broadly-applicable consideration, especially in larger
states, is a geographic split of the resource. Such a divide serves multiple purposes,
including: (1) allowing different treatment of metropolitan versus rural areas and
(2) achieving a conscious, deliberate, and equitable distribution. The latter reflects the fact
that states receive LIHTCs on a per-capita basis and the need for affordable housing exists
everywhere (although it takes different forms). Six of the 16 comparison HFAs have some
form of geography-based set-aside.



Special Consideration for Those with Disabilities. How a state addresses the housing
needs of persons with disabilities does involve federal law, although not the one governing
QAPs. The Supreme Court’s 1999 Olmstead decision interpreting the Americans with
Disabilities Act mandates provision of services in the least restrictive setting possible. The
application of this case to state-administered housing programs is complex and has led to
several different policy responses across the country. Michigan has taken steps towards
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meeting what is known as the integration mandate, such as participation in the Medicaid
Innovation Accelerator Program. MSHDA may want to study whether there are other
approaches to consider.
Weighing the value of the distribution of LIHTCs in one way or another is difficult due to a lack
of data. For instance, gathering information on tenant outcomes would require a massive
investment. An example of this phenomenon is the share of units serving elderly/senior
households, as opposed to families. There is no single objective standard to indicate one type of
housing is better than the other. At 58%, MSHDA created more of the former than the other
16 states. A demographically similar state, Pennsylvania, is at 57% elderly/senior, and the rest
range from 9% to 48%. Awarding the least share to family properties may be cause for reflection,
but does not itself indicate a problem or concern.
The same is true for LIHTCs allocated to new construction versus rehabilitation; both activities
have value. For Michigan, the split was 74% to 26%, respectively, and the total of the others is
79% to 21% (calculated the same as the application ratio above). Being essentially the same as
the others in itself does not mean the division of resources is inherently correct, but simply that
this is the pattern of new construction allocations across the states.
A few states discussed successes in the tax-credit sphere during interviews, including how they
use LIHTCs to better serve marginalized populations. These examples are shared below in Table
8.
Table 8. Examples to Tax-Credit Approaches
State
Example
Louisiana
In the QAP, developers have to set aside 5% of units for families at
30% or below AMI. Applicants have to underwrite to make 5% of their
units available for someone who is earning 30% and below without a
voucher.
Maryland
*Maryland has doubled its multifamily production after the governor
and legislature created a rental housing program that funded up to
$2.5 million in soft debt for 4% tax credit projects.
North Carolina
*North Carolina increased the use of tax-exempt bonds and 4% credits
due to staff efforts to promote these products to local governments in
order to obtain local leveraged funds.

Ohio

The agency also has a partnership with the state’s department of
health and human services for a Community Living Program where
10% in tax credits are set aside for persons with disabilities who are
referred by the department and have federal assistance or a state
voucher that are at or below 30% AMI, to receive rental housing units.
*Ohio adjusted its QAP to incentivize production while also promoting
data-driven needs such as permanent supportive housing. The agency
uses a QAP set-aside for vulnerable populations such as people who
have experienced opioid addiction and homeless foster youth in
transition who are between the ages of 18 and 24.
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State
Pennsylvania

Example
The agency’s QAP is rigorous in awarding points for various priorities,
such as projects in urban areas where there are more disadvantaged
populations.

The Michigan QAP targets resources geographically by ensuring that there is
access for urban communities and rural communities throughout the entire state.
Each of the programs in Rental Development serves the entire state and the Direct
Lending Program specifically operates on metrics that ensure that the resources
are being allocated efficiently.

HOME Investment Partnership
HOME Investment Partnership allocations ranged among the HFAs from $10 million in Iowa to
$57 million in Illinois, with Michigan placing on the higher end of the range. MSHDA runs in
the middle of the pack at $9 million for committed HOME funds. Three states committed twice
as much as Michigan, while other HFAs fell below Michigan in their level of committed dollars.
North Carolina had the largest amount of committed dollars and highest number of units
assisted.

Housing Choice Vouchers
Michigan is among nine states where the average price per unit is under $600/month, and the
state’s housing assistance payment averaged $598 monthly. The average tenant incomes, total
tenant payments, and household size were relatively consistent across states. The comparison
HFAs and Michigan have 20%-30% of their vouchers with elderly individuals, and 37%-51% of
the vouchers go to families with children. The race/ethnicity of voucher holders varied widely by
state. The appropriateness of the distribution by race/ethnicity would need to be examined by
the share of population that meets Housing Choice Voucher eligibility by group; some may be
over or underrepresented.
In an effort to retain and increase landlord participation in the Housing Choice
Voucher (HCV) program, administrative fees were provided for a one-time
incentive fee payment of $100 per unit to owners of rental properties for making
decent, safe, and sanitary units available for rent for HCV program participants.
In addition, administrative funds are being allocated to allow for landlords to
receive reimbursements for damages caused by program participants that are
identified upon move-out.
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Housing Trust Funds
State housing trust funds are a popular and effective tool for gathering flexible funds to support
a variety of affordable housing development. All 15 HFAs that were interviewed reported that
they had some form of housing trust fund. The administration, sources, and uses of these funds
varied considerably, with each HFA describing a unique configuration and funding mix. In
addition, some were not strictly defined as trust funds (although they offered the same or a
similar function). Two HFAs had trust funds that were not funded currently or consistently.








Administration. Most trust funds are managed by the HFAs. One is administered by the
state’s community development agency with no HFA role other than underwriting the deals;
another is run by the state’s department of commerce in collaboration with the HFA.
Uses. The funds are put to a variety of uses that would be difficult to fund in other ways.
These include gap funding/financing, loan guarantees, multifamily development, workforce
housing, permanent supportive housing, Low-Income Housing Tax Credit projects, down
payment assistance, homeowner and rental counseling, home modifications for older adults,
special needs and homeless housing, and community development/placemaking.
Funding sources. Several trust funds are subject to legislative appropriation. Other
funding sources include real estate transfer taxes/fees, HFA revenue, a governor’s general
obligation bond, utility public service charges, crowdfunding, a tax on non-smokeless
tobacco, revenue from Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac, proceeds from shale oil drilling,
document recording fees, and unplayed lottery tickets. 44
Amounts. Funding amounts vary significantly from state to state, ranging from $8 million
to $125 million per year.

Community Land Trusts
Many of the HFAs recognize community land trusts as an area of interest for providing
affordable housing in an equitable manner and helping provide a path to homeownership for
low-income buyers in gentrifying communities. However, the majority of land trust efforts
described by interviewees are locally driven, with minimal or modest HFA support, and few land
trusts have been taken to large scale. Four HFAs indicated that they have no role in facilitating
community land trusts in their state.




Locally driven with modest HFA support. Eight HFAs provide modest support of land
trusts driven and operated by local nonprofits. This support typically takes the form of
providing funds (e.g., via loans or grants from a housing trust fund), or allowing land trusts
to participate in competitive grant programs.
Researching land trust models. The Pennsylvania HFA is supporting a policy fellowship
to study the application of community land trusts nationally.

44 A complete list of revenue sources in the 47 states that operate housing trust funds is available via the
Housing Trust Fund Project at https://housingtrustfundproject.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/State-htfundrevenue-sources-2021.pdf.
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Table 9. Examples of Approaches to Housing Trust Funds and Land Trusts
State
Example
Colorado
Colorado uses its housing trust fund to provide cash collateral to land
trusts to help them obtain more favorable loan terms when
purchasing houses.
Washington
This HFA noted that while it is relatively simple to start a community
land trust, long-term, self-sustaining stewardship can be much more
challenging. This HFA indicated that land trusts are most selfsustaining when they operate at a larger scale (e.g., 2,000 units in
this case).

MSHDA’s direct lending funding, Housing Bond, and Pass-Through Bond
programs are more flexible than others, which allows it to uniquely fit within the
capital stack of a project and allows more mission-driven projects to be
completed.

Addressing Housing Disparities
By leveraging a variety of funding sources and approaches, HFAs have attempted to aid those
most vulnerable to housing challenges, including those experiencing homelessness, trouble
paying rent or a mortgage, and those returning to communities after incarceration. For instance,
according to national data in the Annual Homeless Assessment Report, people who identify as
Black made up 13% of the national population, but account for 40% of people experiencing
homelessness. Michigan trends higher than the national average with 52% of its homeless
population being Black. Table 10 provides a sampling of the types of strategies HFAs are using.
Table 10. Examples of High-Quality, Stable Housing Efforts for Marginalized
Groups
State
Example
Colorado
This HFA has a Permanent Supportive Housing Toolkit for developers,
nonprofits, and others about how to access Low Income Housing Tax
Credit (LIHTC) for those who need permanent supportive housing
allocations.

Illinois

Minnesota

Colorado formed a partnership with the Interfaith Alliance, who
developed an Equity Tool, to find safe shelter within communities for
homeless families as the first step to permanent housing.
To provide returning citizens with stable housing after exiting the
corrections system, the IHDA provides rental assistance for the first
three years following reentry.
*This HFA combines various resources to substantially invest in
supportive housing, senior housing, and preservation. Its funding
includes a unique housing infrastructure and state allocation, in
addition to tax credits. Just under 35% of its lending goes to households
of color.
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State
Missouri

Example
*MHDC collaborates and maintains an ongoing relationship with the
Governor’s Committee to End Homelessness. MHDC funded the state’s
first coordinated Entry pilot system, increasing equal access to housing
opportunities and promoting success in permanent housing for the
hardest-to-house individuals and families.

MHDC has worked with communities throughout the state to organize
Project Homeless Connect events, connecting at-risk and homeless
individuals to services and resources as well as commissioning
homeless studies every two years to identify trends, data, and strategies
for housing the most vulnerable populations. Allocation plans in place
for funding include incentives and or targets for vulnerable and
marginalized populations.

Pennsylvania
Virginia

MHDC has also worked to coordinate its homelessness program with
other state disaster groups and rental production funding. As a partner
in the state’s Consolidated Plan, MHDC recognizes the effects on
housing stability caused by state and federally declared disasters in
Missouri. They have worked to establish partnerships with other state
agencies so that when disaster-recovery work begins, MHDC is a part of
that process.
The agency has funding reserves for down payment and closing costs
that are used for marginalized minorities. Units for rent are prioritized
to low-income tenants.
This agency operates a mixed-use/mixed-income housing program that
is funded by taxable bonds, which allows for larger numbers of units.
Most of the development consists of residential rental units, but it also
includes commercial properties, senior housing, and some market-rate
housing. Residents of public housing are allowed to use vouchers to
move into these housing developments, which are helping to
deconcentrate poverty.
The agency has been working with the Manufactured Housing
Association and a private company called IndieDwell to create a
program that builds energy-efficient, affordable housing units using
shipping containers.
The agency provides grants to help the most vulnerable populations
and provide in-house education on homeownership and rights and
responsibilities for renters.
This HFA also works with counseling networks to address community
needs and works with DHHS to provide services for people with
learning disorders and those with mental health issues.

Wisconsin

The agency has conversations with community entities and businesses
of color and who employ people of color to help understand how to
bring wealth into these communities. WHEDA has intentional internal
procurement to increase spending with businesses of color throughout
the state.
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The 9% LIHTC Program, Direct Lending Program, and the Pass-Through Bond
Program serve the entire state but focus on creating or rehabilitating affordable
rental units in areas with high need. Each program has a market study
requirement to ensure that the units being produced are in demand in the
market they are going into, and the QAP process has location criteria that
directs resources to areas of high need and high opportunity.
Through the utilization of Emergency Solutions Grant (ESG) funding awarded
under the CARES Act, MSHDA is bringing together local and state partners to
identify and implement a strategic plan for reducing racial disparity within
homeless service outcomes and transforming systems of care that inherently
disenfranchise people of color.
Through the utilization of Emergency Solutions Grant (ESG) funding awarded
under the CARES Act, MSHDA is bringing together local and state partners to
identify and implement a strategic plan for reducing racial disparity within
homeless service outcomes and transforming systems of care that inherently
disenfranchise people of color. In addition, MSHDA’s Neighborhood
Enhancement Program offers home rehabilitation support to owners and
MSHDA Mod funds new construction. Both programs are designed to take
place in low- and moderate-income areas.

Financial Literacy Programs
Most HFAs support or fund financial literacy, homeownership counseling, or renter counseling
programs delivered by networks of partner agencies. Like MSHDA, six of the comparison HFAs
are HUD Counseling Intermediaries, so they not only distribute funds but also oversee the
counseling agencies. Two HFAs have taken counseling and financial literacy programming inhouse. A change in approach to financial literacy programming, such as taking counseling inhouse at MSHDA, would need to be made based on cost and efficiencies analyses.




Supporting programs run by partner agencies. Twelve HFAs use this program
model. Some HFAs provide funding via HUD, their housing trust funds, or other sources,
while in other states, the partner agencies secure program funding on their own. Some HFAs
require that first-time homeowners participate in this counseling as a condition of working
with their programs (particularly those that provide down payment assistance). Often, these
programs are closely tied with foreclosure prevention, credit repair, or renter-counseling
efforts. The Maryland HFA noted that certain readiness parameters are useful when
deciding who should participate in what type of program. For example, homeownership
counseling is optimal if an individual plans to buy a home within the next 60-90 days, while
a more generalized financial literacy course is more appropriate if they are planning a home
purchase in the next year or two.
In-house counseling programs. The Louisiana HFA is a HUD counseling agency that
offers financial literacy and post-closing counseling, and Massachusetts manages a borrower
counseling program for disabled persons.
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Research on counseling effectiveness. The Ohio HFA recently conducted a control
group study with 600 buyers, which found that first-time homebuyers who received
financial coaching were more successful in purchasing and keeping their homes.

Table 11. Examples of Financial Literacy Programming
State
Example
Ohio
Ohio requires homebuyer education on all loans that use down
payment assistance through either a HUD certification training or the
agency website. The website process is incentivized if the borrower is
coached along the process. This process was evaluated and found that
those who received coaching had better outcomes. The goal of the
program is to empower and educate borrowers on the expectations of
homeownership.
Washington
Borrowers getting assistance from the agency have to go through a
homebuyer program. The agency also has a foreclosure prevention
program that involves other state agencies and nonprofits.

MSHDA partners with Housing Counselors and nonprofits across Michigan by
providing funding (from MSHDA and HUD grant funds) to promote financial
literacy classes for Michigan residents. The Rental Assistance Housing Solutions
Division offers the Key to Own homeownership program assisting MSHDA
Housing Choice Voucher families with transferring their rental voucher into a
homeownership voucher.

Homeownership for Marginalized Groups
All HFAs are seeking to rectify disparities in homeownership among people of color in various
ways, although several recognize that this work is in early stages. These include examining their
lending policies through a racial equity lens, conducting research and outreach targeted to
communities of color, operating programs to smooth the path to homeownership for
disadvantaged buyers, and more.






Studying policies through an equity lens. Ten states have examined their policies and
practices to understand their effect on homeownership among people of color. This includes
analyzing current program uptake by different racial and ethnic groups and identifying ways
to make programs more accessible. It can also include the use of advisory groups who
examine HFA business models and recommend program adjustments. Wisconsin is
beginning a study to understand the characteristics of mortgage-ready buyers
Research and outreach. Seven states conduct direct outreach to communities of color to
increase awareness of available resources. Often, this takes the form of engaging
community-based organizations that are known and trusted. It can also include updating
websites with target communities in mind, or engaging culturally aware marketing
consultants. Wisconsin is embarking on a research study of different manifestations of
mortgage readiness in its communities so that practitioners can broaden their
understanding of what mortgage readiness means.
Smoothing the path to homeownership. Eight states are adjusting their programs to
ensure that they serve those who need them most. This includes seeking greater control of
down payment assistance structures, administering individual development accounts,
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shifting credit score requirements or income limits, working with banks to create a bond
program to support small down payments, and more. Louisiana is piloting a program that
works with a smaller bank to allow borrowers to have a lower credit score or no credit score
by showing that they have kept up with rent payments or otherwise managed their bills. The
HFA underwrites part of the loan to make up the difference in what the bank is willing to
offer. In Ohio, the multifamily division manages a lease-purchase program where long-term
renters can transition to homeownership after 15 years.
Table 12. Examples of Efforts to Increase Homeownership for Marginalized
Groups
State
Example
Colorado
Colorado is diversifying housing communication by providing a
separate website in Spanish and targeting areas with information that
is meaningful to populations.
Illinois
Illinois’ state HFA has a down payment assistance program begun in
December 2020, that while not limited to people of color, is targeted
to certain communities through marketing and outreach. The program
pays off student loan debt in order to help individuals and families
afford to purchase a home. The loans get sold to Fannie Mae.
Massachusetts
The agency is working with a marketing consultant to market the
agency to people of color in culturally responsive ways, including
applying understanding of cultural differences as they pertain to
accessing information and services.
Ohio
The agency is working in the state with realtors, bankers, and other
HFAs to increase their touch through education and outreach. It also
partners with employers in the community to gather data on ways to
increase employment in the community so people can transition into
housing in that area.
Oregon
The agency tracks long-term data measures to do program evaluation
on outputs, outcomes, and impacts. Outputs and outcomes measure
the rate of increase of homeownership in communities of color.
Strategies for increasing this rate are planned annually. All of the work
for this is tied to their statewide housing plan.
Washington
*The agency invested resources in the development of their website
and have intentionally made connections with real estate professionals
to bridge to potential homebuyers of color.
Over the past few years, MSHDA’s Homeownership Division has marketed
specifically to marginalized communities and will be working with fair housing
service providers to affirmatively further fair housing with MSHDA projects. Fair
housing rights education and awareness will be increased statewide. In addition,
the QAP has incentives built in to foster rent-to-own structures whereby the
tenants can decide if they want to purchase the unit at the end of the LIHTC
Compliance period.
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Research Through a Structural Racism Lens
Relatively few HFAs have made significant headway in researching housing patterns through a
structural racism lens, but many have made this a priority going forward. Across the HFAs, this
is a nascent area of research with much room for innovation and discovery.




Research carried out. Five HFAs have already conducted research (or, more commonly,
supported and utilized research conducted by universities, nonprofits, philanthropic
organizations, or other partners). This research looks at historical patterns, current trends
and buying patterns by housing type and demographic, and implications for programming.
In at least one case, the research was not explicitly intended to highlight racial issues, but it
revealed stark disparities in homeownership along racial lines.
Research as a priority for the future. Five HFAs have taken steps to prioritize research
with an equity lens going forward by establishing internal workgroups, hiring research staff,
or partnering with other entities.

Table 13. Examples of Structural Racism Research at HFAs
State
Example
Illinois
The IHDA is in the process of conducting a racial equity analysis of its
QAP/LIHTC programming, as well as applying an equity lens to its
other programs.
Indiana
Indiana has established a public-private partnership to develop a
publicly available, web-based system that will allow public officials,
developers, and others to access data by zip code, census tract, and
other community boundaries. These increase the ability of
organizations and the public to identify and monitor disparities.
Oregon
The Oregon HFA has established an internal data equity workgroup to
identify consistent data standards by which to analyze its programs.

Staff Diversity and Partnerships
In the interviews, some of the HFAs discussed how staffing and partnerships contributed to
their ability to reduce inequities.




Diversity, equity, and inclusion. Five HFAs discussed the importance of working
proactively to maintain a diverse staff whose demographics match those of the communities
they serve. This includes developing existing staff through training on how to center equity
throughout their work; examining hiring pipelines to learn where diverse applicants tend to
be shut out of the hiring process; and incorporating diversity, equity, and inclusion
principles throughout their leadership and strategic planning.
Cultural competency. Three HFAs mentioned efforts to ensure cultural competency in
their dealings with outside organizations. For example, Minnesota has intentionally
cultivated relationships with indigenous communities by maintaining a division of tribal
relations and engaging a tribal liaison who advocates on behalf of the tribes. They view this
relationship as a government-to-government partnership that respects tribal sovereignty
and helps to ensure that state housing programs benefit the tribes. This engagement has led
to the provision of housing services ranging from single-family homes to supportive housing
and homelessness prevention in eight of the state’s 11 tribal nations.
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MSHDA has worked with the Michigan Department of Civil Rights creating the
Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion (DEI) Core Team comprised of close to 20% of
MSHDA staff who are undergoing extensive DEI training. The DEI Core Team is
responsible for helping MSHDA advance efforts to operationalize equity internally
and throughout programs, policies, and services.

Equal Employment Opportunity
All HFAs adhere to federal equal employment opportunity (EEO) guidelines for their work with
contractors, as well as additional rules that vary by state and locality. However, several also take
more proactive steps to incentivize—and cultivate the next generation of—women, minority, and
small contractors.




Influencing partners. Six HFAs use their influence to ensure that development and
property management vendors partner with local minority- and women-owned businesses.
As one HFA noted, this is easier on the property management side because there is an
ongoing need to maintain and update multifamily properties. Others promote EEO through
scoring categories in the selection of contractors, developers, and the like. Enforcement is a
challenge, as some contractors seek to adhere to the letter of the requirements without
providing meaningful opportunities.
Proactive strategies. Faced with a dearth of minority contractors, eight HFAs have taken
EEO efforts to a higher level by working to help minority vendors succeed, or working with
partners to establish training programs for the next generation of minority contractors.

Table 14. Examples of Approaches to Equal Employment Opportunity Promotion
HFA
Action Description
Louisiana
Louisiana worked with a university to teach a class as part of a
curriculum aimed at training minority students for work in affordable
housing or community development.
Oregon
Oregon recently began implementing a performance-based
contracting framework for homeownership counseling centers in the
state, which provides for the eventual withdrawal of state funding
from centers that do not meet EEO guidelines. At the time of the
interview, the state had recently finalized development of a similar
strategy for its multifamily development contractors, as well as a
program analysis to guide implementation.
Virginia
This agency sets intentional goals to make sure small businesses are
included in procurement.
Wisconsin
Wisconsin is addressing EEO by giving additional points to applicants
who give minority developers an equity percentage of ownership in
deals.
Wisconsin saw a 155% increase in work with businesses of color by
training staff to seek out minority businesses and work with them to
become qualified to seek business at the HFA.
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Targeting Resources Geographically
When they were asked in what ways they targeted resources to particular geographic areas, most
HFAs indicated that they sought an equitable distribution of resources that balanced urban and
metropolitan needs with those of smaller cities and rural communities.








Balanced distribution. Seven HFAs aim for a balanced geographic distribution of
programming and resources. In several states, this balanced distribution is a statutory
obligation. It is also conditioned by recognition of other funding sources that communities
are able to access. To aid in fund allocation, several states classify geographic areas into
regions or categories and base the distribution of resources on analysis of relative need and
demand. Some states also build geographic distribution into their QAPs; for example, North
Carolina allocates 35% of available credits to the Raleigh-Durham metro, which accounts for
35% of the population. North Carolina also balances the geographic distribution of projects
by not allowing more than one new construction per county in a particular cycle.
Rural areas and small towns. Six HFAs noted the challenges in spurring development in
economically depressed rural areas. In many of these cases, HFAs had products available
that were not being utilized, and made inroads by making direct connections within the
communities and encouraging them to participate. In Colorado, this is done by employing
community relationship managers who live in the regions they serve.
Communities of color. Two HFAs noted that communities of color have been
traditionally underinvested and have made efforts to target resources in formerly redlined
communities. In Wisconsin, this began with educating internal staff about the history of
redlining, as well as its lasting impacts that continue to affect communities today.
Targeting by zip code. The Pennsylvania HFA has begun to target underserved areas by
zip code rather than in larger geographic increments. At this time, they are using this lens for
projects supported by their housing trust fund, which allows a more flexible use of resources
than the QAP or tax credits.

Table 15. Examples of How HFAs are Targeting Resources Geographically
State
Example
Colorado
Colorado housing agents are stationed in different locations of the state
and live in these communities. By doing this it has “opened [their] eyes”
to the real needs of people in communities and has allowed for new
investments and partnerships that approach housing holistically in
order to address barriers to stable housing.
Louisiana
This HFA is creating a housing strategy for rehabilitation, relief funds,
new units etc. to lay out where and what is happening in the state.
Distribution is also built into the QAP, awarding more points to
developers who want to place new units for low-income families in
high-opportunity areas.

Maryland

North Carolina

Implemented policies are focused to undo redlining from the past by
establishing good management through tax incentives. QAP and
funding creates relationships with local governments who work with
the agency for agreement on strategic goals.
A state bonus-point system is used in Maryland to allow programs to
enter rural communities since there are no geographic requirements in
Maryland’s QAP.
Credits for new construction are divided into four major regions and
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allocated based on the population of the region.
Pursuant to the state’s House Bills 2001 and 2003, passed in 2019, the
HFA has begun implementing a regional housing needs analysis that
will assess housing need by income level, housing type, and geography.
Cities with over 10,000 residents are required to study their future
housing needs and to develop strategies that encourage the production
of housing in line with those research results.

Oregon

Pennsylvania

Oregon’s three main housing-stability programs all focus on geographic
distribution through a formula allocation that pivots resources by
region. Competitive resources have set-aside funding.
Zip codes are used to target disadvantaged neighborhoods for projects
that are supported through the housing trust fund.

Through a collaborative effort with local units of government, financial
institutions, housing counseling networks, faith-based organizations, and others,
MSHDA’s Outreach Team geographically targets various communities by hosting
in-person and virtual Housing Fairs (attracting over 1,000 attendees at a single
event) throughout the year. The Housing Fairs include resources about financial
education, credit repair, down payment assistance, homeless assistance, and other
valuable housing-related services.

High-Opportunity Areas
The HFAs offered many insights on their efforts to increase affordable housing access in highopportunity areas—places with career opportunities, transportation, high-quality schools, and
other desirable amenities. These included various strategies and incentives as well as regulatory
tools. In addition, the HFAs shared information on their sources of funding and financing for
affordable housing projects.




Defining high opportunity. The Missouri HFA uses data on school district performance,
wages, existing housing stock, percentage of the population in relation to unemployment,
and crime statistics to identify high-opportunity communities for its projects. At the same
time, they recognize that a dataset that might be problematic in one community is not
necessarily so in another, so they review all applications on a case-by-case basis.
Qualified Allocation Plans. Nearly all HFAs described the use of QAP points to
incentivize affordable housing in high-opportunity areas, with points awarded for adding
affordable units, or showing that a development is part of a comprehensive community plan;
develops supportive or special-needs housing; provides housing in targeted geographic
areas; is located near transit or quality education; and more. Three HFAs noted that they
adjust their QAPs periodically (e.g., on an annual basis) based on data on community needs
and project deals. For example, Ohio uses direct public engagement from resident
organizations, housing councils, disability rights organizations, trade associations, and
others to inform policy adjustments to its QAP.
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Balancing investment. Seven HFAs discussed the need to balance investment between
high-opportunity communities and those that are underinvested. A few also offered insights
on how to set this balance. For example, Louisiana seeks to build new affordable housing in
high-opportunity areas and rehabilitate existing affordable housing in distressed areas.
Laws, policies, and zoning. Only Illinois, Massachusetts, and Oregon have statutes in
place to require affordable housing. Most HFAs indicated that their states have home-rule
statutes, with affordable housing policies limited to the discretion of large metro areas and
much affordable development hampered by exclusionary zoning. A few local communities
have enacted inclusionary zoning policies, property tax levies, relaxed parking requirements,
or policies supporting duplexes and accessory dwelling units. However, these have not been
sufficient to overcome the continuing inflation in housing prices.
Funding sources for single-family development. Most HFAs use either mortgage
revenue bonds or a mix of mortgage revenue bonds and to-be-announced (TBA) bonds to
finance their single-family projects. A few have become secondary market providers,
purchasing loans from the original lenders and selling them in the secondary market to
increase revenue.
Financing tools. Most HFAs use conduit financing for most or all of their lending. Only
the Massachusetts HFA uses mostly direct lending.

Table 16. Examples of HFA Approaches to Housing in High-Opportunity Areas
State
Example
Indiana
*The HFA has been pleased with the level of conversation it has had
recently about housing in the context of communities. Meaning, it is
now having policy discussions that include discussing how housing
contributes to quality of life, such as its connection to education and
work.
Missouri
MHDC staff use data on school district performance, wages, existing
housing stock, percentage of population in relation to unemployment
as well as crime statistics to ascertain what an opportunity area looks
like.
Ohio
In Ohio, the HFA’s research findings led to the creation of an
opportunity-mapping tool and change index. This informs the siting of
new projects, helping to place housing in areas with more amenities
and improve the equity of access.45
Oregon

The state of Oregon has an unusually strong policy focus on affordable
and missing-middle housing. The state legislature has restricted rent
increases and no-cost evictions while relaxing restrictions on higherdensity residential uses in single-family-zoned properties.

One of this state’s key legislative performance measures is the
percentage of multifamily housing units that are located in highopportunity areas.
The Oregon HFA incentivizes the development of affordable
multifamily units through a tiered multifamily scoring system that
adjusts per-unit costs by geographic area, with higher caps in highopportunity areas.

45 “Opportunity Mapping Tool,” Ohio Housing Finance Authority,
https://ohiohome.org/ppd/opportunitymap.aspx.
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For the 2022-2023 QAP, MSHDA has committed to adding data collection and
analysis including but not limited to, a racial equity impact assessment that will
be utilized to fund more equitable housing projects, including affordable housing
in high-opportunity areas.

COVID-19 Response
When asked to describe the most important challenges facing their HFAs, the interviewees most
often described the difficulty of making judicious use of COVID-19 relief funds within the
ambitious timeline required by the federal government.




Spending down federal funds. Six states talked about how difficult it was to spend down
their federal relief funds in an effective manner while also keeping up with their usual
business. They took various approaches to meet this challenge. For example, Louisiana
strengthened its online communications infrastructure and built capacity to make its
business more mobile and virtual. Indiana is working to improve its data management to
streamline and speed up data availability to inform decision-making. Virginia set up a new
website called Stay Home Virginia, intended as an information and resource clearinghouse
for homeowners, renters, financial institutions, local officials, and others.
Equity. Three states talked about how the pandemic brought underlying racial and
socioeconomic inequities to the forefront. In Pennsylvania, this resulted in an increased
strategic focus on housing for vulnerable populations as well as the connection between
housing and health.

Other challenges discussed by individual HFAs included slowdowns or interruptions in the
supply chain for developers, the complex logistics of carrying out day-to-day business from
home, and the ominous growth of rent arrearages in their states.
Two states discussed the success of their COVID-19 responses. Observing the stark inequities
that were brought into focus by the pandemic, Oregon made the largest investments in its
history, with a strong focus on equity and racial justice.
Shortly after COVID-19 became a global pandemic, MSHDA worked with partners
to develop the MSHDA COVID-19 Response and Recovery Plan that includes
immediate-, medium-, and long-term actions. The plan was created to respond
strategically to the immediate and future consequences of the pandemic,
including the many racial disparities that have been amplified. For more
information, visit MSHDA’s website.

Ongoing Challenges
The HFAs share several obstacles that preceded the pandemic and continue to challenge them,
which include the following:
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Housing supply. The affordable housing supply was the most common non-COVID
challenge, discussed by five states. Associated issues include low single-family and rental
inventory, high construction costs, wealth gaps along racial lines, and significant market
pressure in large metro areas over the past two to five years. These problems are worsened
by constraints on development in many communities, including policy issues (e.g.,
exclusionary zoning) as well as NIMBY (not in my backyard) pushback by existing residents.
Resource availability and restrictions. Resources were another frequent challenge,
cited by four states. This includes not just the availability of funding, but also the restrictions
placed on funding and the complexity of assembling a capital stack to bring a housing
development or program to fruition. These issues make it more difficult for HFAs to respond
quickly to housing demand, so HFAs continue to seek out flexible funding sources through
advocacy at the state and national levels.
Individual HFAs discussed several additional challenges. These included competition
with private lenders to offer attractive loan products, limited partner capacity,
and lack of staff diversity to match that of the communities they serve.

Table 17. Examples of Approaches to Overcoming Overarching Challenges
State
Example
Massachusetts
This agency noted it tries to understand the needs of borrowers and
their pipelines, and places emphasis on thinking of non-traditional
ways of inserting the agency within the pipeline to support borrowers.
Maryland
The agency is trying to be transparent and is developing an accessible
way for partners to find and use housing information important for
planning. Maryland publishes housing data and all products on its
website in a way that partners know where to go for information.
Recent MSHDA studies, the Statewide Housing Needs Assessment, and the
Michigan Homeownership Study confirmed many of these same challenges
identified by their peers. MSHDA will be learning of more housing needs
throughout the Michigan Statewide Housing Plan process and looks to
participants, its partners, and other HFAs for solutions. See MSHDA’s website for
copies of these reports.

Measuring Success
The HFAs described an array of metrics they consider most useful for tracking progress,
demonstrating success, and informing program improvements.


Production and performance metrics. Eleven HFAs named a variety of metrics they
use to monitor production and performance. Examples include:
 Number, value, units, affordability, and geographic distribution of projects
 Units and revenue to expenses per staff
 Rates of expenditure of federal aid dollars
 Numbers of loans per underwriter, per attorney, etc.
 Loan approval rates
 Closing costs and timelines
 Foreclosure and delinquency rates
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Populations served. Seven HFAs described metrics to track populations served, with
targets for specific demographic groups as well as program performance for these groups
(e.g., percentages of first-time homebuyers who are people of color).

Table 18. Examples of HFA Approaches to Success Measurement
State
Example
Colorado
There are seven indicators that are measured and tracked
continuously throughout the year in four categories by Colorado:
Customer, Financial, Interoperations, and People. Each division of
CHFA (i.e., single family, multi family, etc.) tracks their own key
indicators that are important as well. All are tracked visually on a
dashboard.
Illinois
Measurements in Illinois are based on expenditure rates and policies
align with federal guidance.
Louisiana
The agency aligns measures according to federal funding to make sure
money is not going unspent.
Massachusetts
In this agency, measurements start at the highest level of total dollars
and number of loans and work down to more nuanced areas such as
people of color and regions, and then have measures for different
departments.
Oregon
Oregon measures the percentage of units in high-opportunity areas
and reports these data to the legislature. This information is also built
into scoring for multifamily housing.
Virginia
This agency conducted a study of the economic impact of its housing
deals for the state. Typically, housing and economic development are
studied separately, but the availability of workforce housing can be a
key decision point for companies looking to locate in a particular area.
To gauge its progress within strategic focus areas, MSHDA measures the results of
its housing efforts regularly. Divisions within the authority use this feedback to
adjust their existing programs or create new ones as needed. For example, by
measuring the intake of various programs—everything from requests for LIHTC,
mortgages for single-family dwellings, and point-in-time counts of the homeless
population—decisions can be made about resource use, marketing, and other
program parameters. Other aspects of program administration, including the
effects they have on the end-user of the housing MSHDA helps produce, also
contain valuable information that could be used to adjust the Authority’s
activities. In this way, the Authority’s engagement in its strategic focus areas
(building equitable pathways to housing programs and services, supporting access
to homeownership opportunities, rehabilitating Michigan’s aging housing stock,
investing in Michigan’s communities based on need, collaborating to address
housing needs in Michigan, providing innovative rental housing solutions, and
reducing homelessness) can be more proactively managed.
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SWOT ANALYSIS
MSHDA compares favorably with its peer HFAs in offering a variety of programs, pursuing
innovations, giving attention to diversity, equity, and inclusion within the organization, using
data to inform decisions, and working with partners on housing issues. To provide for
continuous improvement, the following analysis highlights strengths, weaknesses,
opportunities, and threats (SWOT) for MSHDA.
This SWOT is based on the benchmarking and other research summarized above, as well as the
COVID-19 Response and Recovery Plan, and studies conducted by MSHDA over the past several
years.
Table 19. MSHDA’s Key Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, and Threats
Strengths
Weaknesses
 Restricted or inconsistent funding
 Actions taken to engage stakeholders in
housing solutions and a mission statement
resources that are insufficient to meet
that includes partners
needs (e.g., rental assistance)


Ability and willingness to conduct research
in support of planning and outcome
measurement




Working on including racial equity in its
strategic efforts
Diverse menu of services and programs



Existing network of housing counselors

Opportunities
 Expanded measurement of key state
housing outcomes












Ongoing engagement of stakeholders for
feedback and advising
Fully funded Michigan Housing and
Community Development Fund to provide
more flexible resources to address areas of
need
QAP scoring aligned with priorities (e.g.,
targeting development to high-opportunity
areas, improving access to broadband, and
a racial equity impact assessment)
Community empowerment support
Partnering for increased healthy housing
Collaboration with other state HFAs in
pursuit of common needs



Limited connections to historically
marginalized groups

Threats
 Disparities on housing measures (e.g.,
homelessness, homeownership) by
race/ethnicity and disability status



An aging population, particularly in rural
areas
Lack of affordable housing to meet demand



Local zoning restrictions that inhibit
creative housing solutions and efforts to
increase housing supply



Competition on mortgages from private
lenders
Potential difficulty in having sufficient
capacity to manage the distribution of
federal stimulus funding according to
schedule



Funding or in-kind support for local
community land trusts
Streamlined path to homeownership,
including program adjustments
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CONCLUSION
With the benchmarking information, MSHDA can be reassured that its programs and services
are operating along similar lines to other HFAs. Overall, Michigan sits comfortably in
comparison to other states. It is not an outlier and is not lagging other HFAs in any significant
ways; in a few areas, it is more active, such as federal program participation. There is, however,
always the opportunity to consider adjustments to improve and deliver positive outcomes.

Strategic Opportunities
Many opportunities to consider for Michigan came up during the research. Thematically, the
research highlighted the potential of focusing on promoting affordability, equitable access to
quality housing in various forms, and balancing resources across the state’s needs. The bulleted
list below includes key opportunities to strengthen the housing situation in Michigan. Some of
these may be possible for MSHDA to pursue on its own, but in many cases, these would require
collaboration with others to maximize impact. These opportunities should also be considered as
part of developing the goals and strategies of the statewide housing plan.


















Hold discussions within MSHDA and among partner organizations about implementing
innovations, taking into consideration past efforts, Michigan’s context, and barriers to be
resolved.
Increase the overall housing supply in the state for households at various income levels
through new development and rehabilitation.
Promote zoning practices that help bring more affordable housing into areas of high
opportunity and open up more places for affordable units.
Conduct research to support policy decisions, including exploration of the outcomes of
different housing siting decisions and assessing progress on eliminating housing disparities.
Facilitate partnerships and collaboration at the state, regional, and community levels.
Actively reduce housing discrimination and inequities through legislation and other actions,
including intentionally examining outcomes by race and ethnicity.
Utilize the Qualified Allocation Plan to leverage development toward priorities (such as
those established in the statewide housing plan) and reflect on the value of a two-round
approach as compared to a one-round approach.
Target financial products and communications where greater impact is desired, such as
increasing homeownership among certain populations or in certain locations.
Combine standard financing sources with new and leveraged resources in order to introduce
greater flexibility and create more opportunities for housing, including a fully funded
Michigan Housing and Community Development Fund.
Address educational needs inside organizations and within the larger housing sector on
topics such as implicit bias, fair housing, cultural responsiveness, and hiring and
maintaining diverse staffing.
Improve housing stability through investment in permanent supportive housing, working
more intentionally with communities of color, studying trends, and prioritizing access to
subsidized units, among other approaches.
Target efforts to those access points where disconnections commonly occur in the housing
system (e.g., lack of money for down payment preventing homeownership, shortage of
minority and women-owned business enterprises qualified as vendors).
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Form or enhance connections between housing and other systems that also impact quality of
life, like food and health.
Support the empowerment of residents to have a voice in housing decisions and consistently
seek stakeholder input about housing programs and services.
Collaborate with other HFAs on the sharing of best practices and pursuit of common
interests, particularly those HFAs that share similarities with MSHDA.

The possibilities to implement these opportunities take the form of five main types of action,
which could be deployed alone or in combination to address specific housing issues:

1. Policy changes (e.g., legislation, program rules)
2. Incentives (e.g., to encourage changes in zoning, broadband access to residents)
3. Targeted investments (e.g., partnership-building, increasing availability of subsidies)
4. New programs and supports (e.g., to increase homeownership, building connections
between Medicaid and housing)

5. Outreach and education (e.g., forming partnerships around shared concerns, networking to
reach deeper into communities)

Metrics to Consider
Benchmarking provides a baseline for considering how to measure the impacts of strategic
actions. Internally, MSHDA can use the following as it sets out to understand who it is reaching
through its programs and services, but these types of measures can also be applied to the
statewide housing plan, as appropriate to the strategies it contains. New reporting requirements
may be necessary to collect these data. To gauge progress toward greater equity and overall
effectiveness of policies and efforts, it is useful to set annual targets and report progress on those
targets quarterly.







Capture all program and initiative outputs (e.g., numbers served), but also, at minimum,
break down those data by customer race and ethnicity, customer gender, and county of
activity.
Track the characteristics of the developers funded by MSHDA, such as race/ethnicity and
gender of owners and the development team.
Collect and report the geographic location and key characteristics of funded properties. In
addition, capture whether or not these areas could be classified as high-opportunity areas
based on access to amenities and other features and whether or not the properties’ residents
are reflective of the areas’ demographics.
Gauge level of investment and the results of those investments based on strategic priorities.
Continue to examine Michigan’s overall rates of homeownership, rent burden, the equity of
the QAP impact, and other indicators of impact by the HFA and its partners.

As MSHDA proceeds with its work and participates with partners in defining strategies for the
forthcoming statewide housing plan, it should leverage its assets into a powerful set of strategies
and develop aligned performance measures.
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Advice for MSHDA from Its Peers
At the close of the interviews, several HFAs offered advice for MSHDA on how to use metrics,
expand the impact of its work, or conceptualize its statewide housing plan.


Be ready to pivot when targets shift. “I’m a believer in goals, but I also think you
have to assess where you are . . . set goals, but also know that change is hard and some
stuff will not happen as fast as you want it to. Understand where you start from and figure
out what are your priorities.”



Balance the big picture with the details. “I think you have to celebrate the big
picture but make sure your ratios stay the same or get better. If you measure the top line,
make sure the intermediate and bottom lines keep pace.”



Use metrics for problem-solving. “It’s important for the state needs assessment to be
very clear to evaluate existing programs and best practices. But you also need room on the
back end for practitioners to figure out how to solve problems. A lot of plans are too
specific—you must create this program to accomplish this goal—and that can be too
restrictive.”



Think and plan holistically. “MSHDA should think as broadly as possible as we move
into the post-COVID world. What are the impacts on Black and Brown households,
extremely low income, elderly, and the connection between health and housing,
transportation, access to jobs, and access to opportunity.”



Get legislative support. “If I did [a statewide housing plan] here, I would want to make
sure it was something the legislature was bought into. One of the ways that we focused on
this was not to have the whole legislature everywhere, but . . . we got the Black and Latino
caucus interested. They are more interested than maybe others. Think about who your
partners are and make sure that whatever the plan says, it’s something that is aggressive
yet achievable.”



Partner with other HFAs in the Great Lakes region. “We share a lot of similar
issues in the Midwest . . . there are a lot of things we share. Where is there a missed
opportunity for regional partnership and collaboration?”



Consider establishing a foundation. “You might want to think about that. We put
about half a million dollars a year into [our foundation]. It has funded 40 organizations
that house the housing unstable . . . we want to attract philanthropy and matching funds
and leverage grant dollars.”
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APPENDIX A: DATA ELEMENTS TABLE
Table A-1. HFA Benchmarking Data Elements
Domain
Data Elements
State Context
 Total state population
 Income distribution
 Housing profile
 Percentage of population who are renters
 Percentage of population who are homeowners
 Median housing costs
 Number of homeless individuals
Organizational
 Is the HFA public, private, or public-private partnership?
Structure
 Is the agency a statewide HFA?
 Is the HFA under the Governor’s direct supervision?
 Is funding for the HFA included in the Governor’s budget?
 Is the HFA an independent authority?
 Is the HFA overseen by a board of directors/trustees?
 What is the number of board members?
 What is the length of board member terms?
 Are board members appointed by the Governor?
 Are board members appointed/approved by state legislature?
 Does the HFA have an executive director (or equivalent) who is
responsible for day-to-day operation?
 Is the ED appointed by the governor? By the agency board?
By the state legislature?
 Does the ED serve for a specified term?







Vision, Mission,
and Goals








Programs and
Services



What is the length of term?

Who has budget approval authority for the HFA? (Board,
Governor, State Legislature, Executive Director)
What is the total number of agency staff?
 How many are full-time employees?
 How many are part-time employees?
 How many are contractual employees?
Does the HFA host an annual conference?
What is the HFA’s vision?
What is the HFA’s mission statement?
Does the agency have any specific strategies for achieving equal
employment opportunity goals for federal and federally-assisted
construction contracts?
How has the agency engaged in specific efforts to broaden the
pool of qualified construction contractor candidates to include
minorities and women?
Does the agency have a statewide housing plan?
Does the agency have any goals or plans specifically targeting
diversity, equity, and inclusion?
Which of the following federal programs are operated by the
HFA?
 Capital Magnet Fund
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Domain

Data Elements
 Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) – Housing
 CDBG – Non-housing
 Community Development Financial Institution
 Hardest Hit
 Housing Opportunities for Persons with AIDS (HOPWA)
 HUD Housing Counseling Program
 Lead Hazard Control
 Low-Income Housing Tax Credit
 National Foreclosure Mitigation Counseling Program
 National Housing Trust Fund
 Neighborhood Stabilization Program
 New Markets Tax Credits
 Public Housing Capital, Modernization, or Operating
Subsidies
 Section 8 Housing Choice Vouchers
 For each HFA program:
 Program name
 Target population(s)
 Service category (emergency shelter, supportive housing,
tenant-based assistance rental housing, owner-occupied
housing)
 Program description
 Service volume data, by year, 2013-2018:
 Money spent on program
 Number of individuals served by race/ethnicity
 Single-family Mortgage Data for 2018
 HFA single-family mortgage and borrower characteristics
(Mortgage Review Board and Non-Mortgage Review Board
Loans)
 Average mortgage amount
 Average purchase price
 Average amount of down payment assistance
 Which of the following forms of down payment assistance
are provided?





Grants
Amortizing second loans
Forgivable second loans
Deferred second loans

Are borrowers who receive down payment assistance
required to provide a minimum contribution? If yes, what
amount (dollar value or percentage) is required?
 % of loans to minorities
 % of loans to female heads of household
 Average age of head of household
 Average household size
 Average borrower income
 Median borrower income
Proportion of HFA loans receiving mortgage insurance, by
type:
 Insured by FHA
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Domain

Data Elements
 Insured by USDA Rural Development
 Insured by VA
 Self-insured
 State
 PMI
 Guaranteed by Fannie Mae
 Guaranteed by Freddie Mac
 Not insured/guaranteed by federal program
 HFA mortgage distribution by income range
 Does HFA target single-family funds to any of the following
special groups?
 New construction
 Minorities
 Female head of household
 Elderly
 Disabled
 Police
 Firefighters
 Teachers
 Veterans/service members
 Rural borrowers
 Other (specify)
 Low Income Housing Tax Credit data for 2018
 Total dollar amount of housing credit authority
 Per capita credits
 Returned credits
 Carryforward credits
 National pool credits
 Disaster credits
 Total dollar value of housing credit allocation requests
 Request/allocation ratio
 Total dollar value of housing credit allocations
 Allocations for new construction
 Allocations for rehabilitation
 Number of developments receiving allocations
 Units per development
 Total number of housing credit qualified units
 Resyndication percentage





Total market rate units





Units receiving allocations in 2018
Units in developments originally receiving allocation prior
to 2018
Units receiving allocations in 2018
Units in developments originally receiving allocation prior
to 2018

Percentage of housing credit units receiving other funding
subsidies, by subsidy type:
 Rural Housing Service (RHS) programs
 FHA insurance
 FHA risk-sharing
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Domain

Data Elements
 Tax-exempt bond financing
 Taxable bond financing
 Project-based Section 8
 McKinney-Vento Homeless
 Historic Rehab
 CDBG
 HOME
 HOPE VI
 Federal Home Loan Bank (FHLB) Affordable Housing
Program
 Native American Housing Assistance and Self
Determination Act (NAHASDA)
 Neighborhood Stabilization Program (NSP)
 Housing Trust Fund
 Section 202
 Section 811
 Veterans Affairs Supportive Housing (VASH)
 Credits only
 Percentage of housing credit units for specific populations,
by population group:
 Homeless
 Elderly
 Persons with disabilities
 Persons w/AIDS
 Migrant workers
 Rural
 Family
 Veterans
 Native Americans
 Identify Low Income Housing Tax Credit set-asides, and
percentage set aside for each (up to three)
 Is Low Income Housing Tax Credit compliance monitoring
conducted in-house, by contract, or combination of both?
 Are affordable housing projects tied to Opportunity Zone
funds?
 What tools are used to identify high-opportunity areas?
 Multifamily Bonds data
 Total number of multifamily bonds issued:
 Tax-exempt new money
 Tax-exempt refunding
 Government purpose
 501(c)(3)
 Taxable
 Total dollar value of multifamily bonds issued:
 Tax-exempt new money
 Tax-exempt refunding
 Government purpose
 501(c)(3)
 Taxable
 Number of housing credits allocated to tax-exempt bond-
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Domain

Data Elements
financed developments
 Number of bonds allocated to tax-exempt bond-financed
developments
 Number of developments with tax-exempt bond units
receiving allocations
 Total number of housing credit qualified units
 Total number of market rate units
 Total number of expected units from multifamily bonds
issued
 Percentage of multifamily bonds receiving other funding
subsidies, by subsidy type
 Rural Housing Service (RHS) programs
 FHA insurance
 FHA risk-sharing
 Tax-exempt bond financing
 Taxable bond financing
 Project-based Section 8
 McKinney-Vento Homeless
 Historic Rehab
 CDBG
 HOME
 HOPE VI
 Federal Home Loan Bank (FHLB) Affordable Housing
Program
 Native American Housing Assistance and Self
Determination Act (NAHASDA)
 Neighborhood Stabilization Program (NSP)
 Housing Trust Fund
 Section 202
 Section 811
 Veterans Affairs Supportive Housing (VASH)
 Credits only
 Percentage of multifamily bond units for specific
populations, by population group:
 Homeless
 Elderly
 Persons with disabilities
 Persons w/AIDS
 Migrant workers
 Rural
 Family
 Veterans
 Native Americans
 Other
 HOME Investment Partnerships data
 Total HOME funds allocated
 Total dollars committed for single family
 Total single-family units assisted
 Total dollars committed for multi-family
 Total dollars committed for tenant-based rental assistance
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Domain

Data Elements
 Total units assisted through tenant-based rental assistance
 Dollar value of HOME funds for specific populations
 Homeless
 Single room occupancy (SROs)
 Transitional
 Elderly
 Assisted living
 Persons w/disabilities
 Persons w/AIDS
 Migrant workers
 Rural
 Family
 Veterans
 Native Americans
 Percentage of multifamily bonds receiving other funding
subsidies, by subsidy type
 Rural Housing Service (RHS) programs
 FHA insurance
 FHA risk-sharing
 Tax-exempt bond financing
 Taxable bond financing
 Project-based Section 8
 McKinney-Vento Homeless
 Historic Rehab
 CDBG
 HOME
 HOPE VI
 Federal Home Loan Bank (FHLB) Affordable Housing
Program
 Native American Housing Assistance and Self
Determination Act (NAHASDA)
 Neighborhood Stabilization Program (NSP)
 Housing Trust Fund
 Section 202
 Section 811
 Veterans Affairs Supportive Housing (VASH)
 Credits only
 Housing Choice Voucher (HCV) Program data
 Total budget authority (HAP and admin funding)
 Total number of Family Unification Vouchers (FUP)
 Total number of Non-Elderly/Disabled Vouchers (NED)
 Total number of Mainstream Vouchers (MS5)
 Total number of Veterans Affairs Supportive Housing
(VASH) vouchers
 Average monthly housing assistance payment (HAP)
 Average monthly per unit cost (PUC)
 Participant data
 Average household size
 Average household income
 Average Total Tenant Payment (TTP)
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Domain

Data Elements
 % of elderly families
 % of disabled families
 % of families with children
 % of veterans
 HCV homeownership program
 Total number of voucher recipients by race/ethnicity
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119 Pere Marquette Drive, Suite 1C | Lansing, MI 48912-1231
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June 2021

Approvals
Short Term Mortgage Relief
Dev #
1071
899
1016
1043
3003
923
973
1410
906
1084
906

Development Name
Deer Creek
Baldwin House
American House North
Belleview Place I
Belleview Place II
Manchester Place I
Manchester Place II
Carriage Town Square
Vista Villa
Green Park Townhomes
Vista Villa

Location
Sturgis
Birmingham
Flint
Ionia
Ionia
Detroit
Detroit
Flint
Saginaw
Mason
Saginaw

# Units
40
131
126
48
48
144
56
30
100
32
100

Family/Elderly Date of Request
Family
3/27/2020
Elderly
4/9/2020
Elderly
4/9/2020
Family
4/20/2020
Family
4/20/2020
Family
4/27/2020
Family
4/27/2020
Family
5/18/2020
Family
8/27/2020
Family
9/3/2020
Family
1/29/2021

Approval Date
4/9/2020
4/13/2020
4/13/2020
5/1/2020
5/1/2020
5/11/2020
5/11/2020
5/20/2020
9/17/2020
9/17/2020
2/25/2021

Total Deferred
10,908
116,103
139,272
24,468
27,564
70,110
17,127
24,241
89,844
23,352
89,844

632,833

Terms of Relief
3 Month Principle Deferral
3 Month Principle Deferral
6 Month Principle and Escrow Deferral
6 Month Principle Deferral
6 Month Principle Deferral
3 Month Principle Deferral
3 Month Principle Deferral
6 Month Principle and RR Deferral
6 Month Principle Deferral
6 Month Principle Deferral
6 Month Principal Deferral - Extension

MAY 2021

HARDEST HIT PROGRAMS
# OF HOUSEHOLDS
THIS MONTH

# OF CUMULATIVE
HOUSEHOLDS
2010-CURRENT

MONEY SPENT
THIS MONTH

CUMULATIVE MONEY SPENT
2010-CURRENT

MORTGAGE & TAX ASSISTANCE

20

39,239

$212,757.68

$306,603,250.38

BLIGHT ELIMINATION

0

23,186

$0.00

$380,874,733.14

Step Forward DPA

0

1,955

$0.00

$28,669,626.10

Michigan Homeowner Assistance Nonprofit Housing Corporation (MHA)
Step Forward Michigan
PO Box 30632 ● Lansing, MI 48909-8132
Phone (866) 946-7432 ● Fax (517) 636-6170
www.stepforwardmichigan.org

Jan-16
Feb-16
Mar-16
Apr-16
May-16
Jun-16
Jul-16
Aug-16
Sep-16
Oct-16
Nov-16
Dec-16
Jan-17
Feb-17
Mar-17
Apr-17
May-17
Jun-17
Jul-17
Aug-17
Sep-17
Oct-17
Nov-17
Dec-17
Jan-18
Feb-18
Mar-18
Apr-18
May-18
Jun-18
Jul-18
Aug-18
Sep-18
Oct-18
Nov-18
Dec-18
Jan-19
Feb-19
Mar-19
Apr-19
May-19
Jun-19
Jul-19
Aug-19
Sep-19
Oct-19
Nov-19
Dec-19
Jan-20
Feb-20
Mar-20
Apr-20
May-20
Jun-20
Jul-20
Aug-20
Sep-20
Oct-20
Nov-20
Dec-20
Jan-21
Feb-21
Mar-21
Apr-21
May-21
Jun-21
Jul-21
Aug-21

Millions

MAY 2021

MSHDA’s Homeownership Division delivers responsive homeownership products, education and technical assistance that empower our customers and
strengthen and sustain Michigan communities. We work with our partners to provide creative solutions that maximize existing resources and preserve
homeownership opportunities for future generations.

SINGLE FAMILY MORTGAGES
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Monthly Homeownership Production Report: MAY 2021
MI HOME Loan Programs
Series
/Date

031

APPLICATIONS
RECEIVED

Month RESERVATIONS

COMMITMENTS
BEGINNING

COMMITMENTS ISSUED

Cancellations
Reinstatements Net

Transfers IN
or Adjustment

Print on Legal-Size paper

Transfers OUT
or Adjustment

COMMITMENTS
ENDING

PURCHASED #1

PURCHASED-DPA

#

PURCHASED
Prior Total

PURCHASED
NEW Total

1st + DPA
TO DATE

NEWEST
ALLOCATED

May-21

0

$

-

0

$0.00

0

$0.00

0

$0.00

0

$0.00

0

$0.00

0

$0.00

0

$0.00

0

$0.00

0

$0.00

031

$

24,442,026.00

$

24,442,026.00

25,759,104.00

$

10,000,000.00

Apr-21

0

$

-

0

$0.00

0

$0.00

0

$0.00

0

$0.00

0

$0.00

0

$0.00

0

$0.00

0

$0.00

0

$0.00

101

$

1,317,078.00

$

1,317,078.00

remaining:

$

(15,759,104.00)

058

May-21

0

$

-

0

$0.00

1

$122,735.00

0

$0.00

0

$0.00

0

$0.00

-1

-$122,735.00

0

$0.00

0

$0.00

0

$0.00

058

$

209,902,940.00

$ 209,902,940.00

$ 214,152,427.00

$

215,000,000.00

11/1/2019

Apr-21

0

-

0

$0.00

1

$122,735.00

0

$0.00

0

$0.00

0

$0.00

0

$0.00

1

$122,735.00

0

$0.00

0

$0.00

158

$

4,249,487.00

4,249,487.00

remaining:

$

847,573.00

059

May-21

0

-

3

$333,840.00

81

$9,155,118.00

2

$289,656.00

-1

-$147,283.00

0

$0.00

-54

-$6,062,823.00

28

$3,234,668.00

0

$0.00

0

$0.00

059

$

230,478,153.00

$ 230,478,153.00

$ 242,743,888.00

$

239,657,820.00

5/1/2020

Apr-21

0

-

22

$2,366,107.00

177

$20,187,358.00

17

$1,791,646.00

-1

-$211,007.00

1

$148,755.00

-113 -$12,761,634.00

81

$9,155,118.00

0

$0.00

0

$0.00

159

$

12,265,735.00

$

12,265,735.00

remaining:

$

060

May-21

409

$ 53,489,700.00

315

$39,598,399.00

221

$28,347,235.00

226

$27,698,679.00

-2

-$296,539.00

55

$6,185,558.00

0

$0.00

301

$37,089,916.00

199 $24,845,017.00 197 $1,576,800.00

060

$

19,948,011.00

$

44,793,028.00

47,781,006.00

$

300,000,000.00

2/1/2021

Apr-21

345

43,831,875.00

256

$32,678,905.00

69

$8,649,331.00

207

$26,691,803.00

-$3,256.00

113

$12,761,634.00

-1

-$148,755.00

221

$28,347,235.00

167 $19,603,522.00 167 $1,213,858.00

160

$

1,411,178.00

$

2,987,978.00

remaining:

$

252,218,994.00

TOTAL May-21

409

$53,489,700.00

318

$39,932,239.00

303

$37,625,088.00

228

$27,988,335.00

-$443,822.00

55

$6,185,558.00

-55

-$6,185,558.00

329

$40,324,584.00

199 $24,845,017.00 197 $1,576,800.00

$

-3

MI HOME FLEX Loan Program (MBS)
Series
/Date

Month RESERVATIONS

APPLICATIONS
RECEIVED

COMMITMENTS
BEGINNING

COMMITMENTS ISSUED

COMMITMENT
Cancellations
Reinstatements Net

COMMITMENT
& PURCHASE
IN/DEcrease Net

COMMITMENTS
ENDING

PURCHASED #1

PURCHASED-DPA

900

May-21

20

$

2,789,372.00

18

$2,136,693.00

36

$4,064,776.00

14

$1,573,887.00

0

$0.00

0

$0.00

36

$4,179,194.00

14

$1,459,469.00

14

$88,091.00

11/14/2013

Apr-21

23

$

2,824,767.00

23

$2,725,160.00

34

$3,750,594.00

17

$1,969,636.00

0

$0.00

0

$0.00

36

$4,064,776.00

15

$1,655,454.00

15

$101,512.00

MCC

RESERVATIONS

APPS RECEIVED

212 MCC May-21

13

$

2,108,251.00

11

Apr-21

10

$

1,222,501.00

9

9/18/2019

$ 1,729,311.00
$

1,039,690.00

COMMITMENTS
11
8

$ 1,729,311.00
$

869,009.00

CERTIFICATES
12
8

$ 1,712,621.00
$

1,175,414.00

PIP Loans

Reservations

Applications

Commitments

Purchased

May-21

1

$

5,948.00

1

$

5,948.00

0

$

-

0

$

-

April-21

1

$

5,200.00

1

$

5,200.00

0

$

-

0

$

-

$

$

$

(3,086,068.00)

The MI 10K DPA Loan program is a $10,000 down payment assistance program available
in 236 zip codes throughout the state. The MI 10K DPA Loan must be combined with a MI
Home Loan.

MAY 2021
County (#zips)

#

Loan

Allegan (2)
Barry (1)
Bay (2)
Berrien(2)
Calhoun (4)
Clinton (1)
Delta (1)
Eaton (2)
Genesee (16)
Ingham (12)
Ionia (1)
Isabella (1)
Jackson (3)
Kalamazoo (11)
Kent (18)
Lapeer (1)
Lenawee (3)
Macomb (27)
Manistee (1)
Midland (1)
Monroe (1)
Muskegon (5)
Newaygo (1)
Oakland (36)
Oceana (1)
Ottawa (5)
Saginaw (6)
Saint Clair (1)
Van Buren (2)
Washtenaw (7)
Wayne (61)

1

$

171,731

$

10,000

1

$

60,541

$

9,880

4

$

384,047

$

38,971

2
3

$

276,792

$

19,576

$

354,870

$

27,895

6
2
7

$
$

638,887
211,123

$
$

58,448
19,045

$

1,188,882

$

66,943

17

$

2,529,821

$

166,425

1

$

124,500

$

8,495

3

$

598,360

$

29,538

5

$

589,642

$

49,917

2

$

425,582

$

20,000

1
1
37

$
$
$

83,400
121,250
4,696,279

$
$
$

10,000
10,000
361,125

$

12,455,707

TOTAL

MAY Total Purchases
Percentage that is 10K

93

199
47%

$

DPA

24,845,017
50%

$

$

Total $

906,258

1,576,800
57%

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

181,731
70,421
423,018
296,368
382,765
697,335
230,168
1,255,825
2,696,246
132,995
627,898
639,559
445,582
93,400
131,250
5,057,404

$

13,361,965

$

26,421,817
51%

Dark Grey = No Zip Codes available
Light Grey = Zip Codes available but not used yet
Yellow = 10K DPAs purchased this month

MI 10K DPA vs MI HOME LOANS
Week
Ending

3/19/2021
3/26/2021
4/2/2021
4/9/2021
4/16/2021
4/23/2021
4/30/2021
5/7/2021
5/14/2021
5/21/2021
5/28/2021

Total
Loans
40
48
35
45
40
38
44
38
64
40
57

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

Total
Amount

4,570,931
5,670,847
3,937,394
5,708,321
4,717,431
4,071,632
5,106,138
4,609,378
8,107,256
5,028,032
7,100,351

10K
Loans
1
3
3
3
8
11
20
14
34
19
29

10K
Amount

$ 140,160
$ 364,631
$ 472,491
$ 455,677
$ 1,046,128
$ 1,254,553
$ 2,566,643
$ 1,882,260
$ 4,583,977
$ 2,575,270
$ 3,789,228

10K %
3%
6%
9%
7%
20%
29%
45%
37%
53%
48%
51%

9000000
8000000
7000000
6000000
5000000
4000000
3000000
2000000
1000000
0

Total
Amount

10K
Amount

2021 BOARD CALENDAR
DRAFT

January

February

VOTING ITEMS:

VOTING ITEMS:

DISCUSSION ITEMS:

DISCUSSION ITEMS:

1. FY 2021-2022 PHA Plan
2. Quarterly Financials
3. MSHDA Loan Refinancing Program

March

April

VOTING ITEMS:

VOTING ITEMS:

1. FY 2021-2022 PHA Plan

1. Resale Policy
2. Amended Citizens Participation Plan
3. Election of Vice Chair

DISCUSSION ITEMS:

DISCUSSION ITEMS:

1. Resale Policy

1. Multifamily Bond Deal

2. Amended Citizens Participation Plan

May

June

VOTING ITEMS

VOTING ITEMS

1. Multifamily Bond Deal

1. 2021-22 Budget
2. QAP

DISCUSSION ITEMS:

DISCUSSION ITEMS:

1. 2021-22 Budget

1. Pass-Through Program

2. QAP
3. Quarterly Financials
4. Single Family Bond Deal

July
VOTING ITEMS:

August
VOTING ITEMS:

1. Pass-Through Program
2. Single Family Bond Deal

DISCUSSION ITEMS:

DISCUSSION ITEMS:

1. Multifamily Bond Deal

September

October

VOTING ITEMS:

VOTING ITEMS:

1. Multifamily Bond Deal

1. Single Family Bond Deal

DISCUSSION ITEMS:

DISCUSSION ITEMS:

1. Single Family Bond Deal

1. Approval of Board Meeting Schedule for
2022

November
VOTING ITEMS:

December
VOTING ITEMS:

1. Approval of Board Meeting Schedule for 2022

DISCUSSION ITEMS:

1. Audited Year-End 6/30/2021 Financials

DISCUSSION ITEMS:

